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Management’s Discussion and Analysis
AUGUST 7, 2020
ALL TABULAR AMOUNTS ARE IN MILLIONS OF CANADIAN DOLLARS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

The following presents Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of the unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial
condition and financial performance of Power Corporation of Canada (Power Corporation or the Corporation) (TSX: POW; POW.PR.E),
a public corporation, for the six-month and three-month periods ended June 30, 2020. This MD&A should be read in conjunction
with the unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements of Power Corporation and notes thereto for the six-month
and three-month periods ended June 30, 2020 (the Interim Consolidated Financial Statements), the MD&A for the year ended
December 31, 2019 (the 2019 Annual MD&A), and the audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto for the year
ended December 31, 2019 (the 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements). Additional information relating to Power Corporation,
including its Annual Information Form, may be found on the Corporation’s website at www.powercorporation.com and on SEDAR
at www.sedar.com.
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS › Certain statements in this MD&A, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking statements based on certain assumptions
and reflect the Corporation’s current expectations, or with respect to disclosure regarding the Corporation’s public subsidiaries, reflect such subsidiaries’ disclosed current
expectations. Forward-looking statements are provided for the purposes of assisting the reader in understanding the Corporation’s financial performance, financial position
and cash flows as at and for the periods ended on certain dates and to present information about management’s current expectations and plans relating to the future and the
reader is cautioned that such statements may not be appropriate for other purposes. These statements may include, without limitation, statements regarding the operations,
business, financial condition, expected financial results, performance, prospects, opportunities, priorities, targets, goals, ongoing objectives, strategies and outlook of the
Corporation and its subsidiaries including the fintech strategy, the expected impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ operations, results and
dividends, as well as the outlook for North American and international economies for the current fiscal year and subsequent periods, the intended effects of the Reorganization
(as defined herein), the NCIB (as defined herein) and the proposed redemption by the Corporation and Power Financial of certain classes of their First Preferred Shares. Forwardlooking statements include statements that are predictive in nature, depend upon or refer to future events or conditions, or include words such as “expects”, “anticipates”,
“plans”, “believes”, “estimates”, “seeks”, “intends”, “targets”, “projects”, “forecasts” or negative versions thereof and other similar expressions, or future or conditional verbs such as
“may”, “will”, “should”, “would” and “could”.
By its nature, this information is subject to inherent risks and uncertainties that may be general or specific and which give rise to the possibility that expectations, forecasts,
predictions, projections or conclusions will not prove to be accurate, that assumptions may not be correct and that objectives, strategic goals and priorities will not be achieved.
A variety of factors, many of which are beyond the Corporation’s and its subsidiaries’ control, affect the operations, performance and results of the Corporation and its subsidiaries
and their businesses, and could cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations of estimated or anticipated events or results. These factors include, but are
not limited to: the impact or unanticipated impact of general economic, political and market factors in North America and internationally, fluctuations in interest rates, inflation
and foreign exchange rates, monetary policies, business investment and the health of local and global equity and capital markets, management of market liquidity and funding
risks, risks related to investments in private companies and illiquid securities, risks associated with financial instruments, changes in accounting policies and methods used to
report financial condition (including uncertainties associated with significant judgments, estimates and assumptions), the effect of applying future accounting changes,
business competition, operational and reputational risks, technological changes, cybersecurity risks, changes in government regulation and legislation, changes in tax laws,
unexpected judicial or regulatory proceedings, catastrophic events, man-made disasters, terrorist attacks, wars and other conflicts, or an outbreak of a public health pandemic
or other public health crises (such as COVID-19), the Corporation’s and its subsidiaries’ ability to complete strategic transactions, integrate acquisitions and implement other
growth strategies, and the Corporation’s and its subsidiaries’ success in anticipating and managing the foregoing factors.
The reader is cautioned to consider these and other factors, uncertainties and potential events carefully and not to put undue reliance on forward-looking statements.
Information contained in forward-looking statements is based upon certain material assumptions that were applied in drawing a conclusion or making a forecast or projection,
including management’s perceptions of historical trends, current conditions and expected future developments, as well as other considerations that are believed to be
appropriate in the circumstances, including the availability of cash to complete purchases under the NCIB and to redeem First Preferred Shares of the Corporation and Power
Financial and that the list of factors in the previous paragraph, collectively, are not expected to have a material impact on the Corporation and its subsidiaries. While the
Corporation considers these assumptions to be reasonable based on information currently available to management, they may prove to be incorrect.
Other than as specifically required by applicable Canadian law, the Corporation undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect events or
circumstances after the date on which such statement is made, or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events, whether as a result of new information, future events or
results, or otherwise.
Additional information about the risks and uncertainties of the Corporation’s business and material factors or assumptions on which information contained in forwardӹlooking
statements is based is provided in its disclosure materials, including this MD&A and its most recent Annual Information Form, filed with the securities regulatory authorities in
Canada and available at www.sedar.com.
The following abbreviations are used throughout this report:
adidas
BME
Canada Life
China AMC
EBR
EPA
European private equity
GBL
GEA
Great-West Life
Great-West Life & Annuity or
Empower Retirement
IFRS
IGM or IGM Financial
IG Wealth Management
IntegraMed
Investment Planning Counsel
Irish Life
Koho
LafargeHolcim
Lifeco
Lion or Lion Electric
London Life
Lumenpulse
Mackenzie or
Mackenzie Investments
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adidas AG
Madrid Stock Exchange
The Canada Life Assurance Company
China Asset Management Co., Ltd.
Euronext Brussels
Euronext Paris
Sagard Europe II, Sagard Europe 3 and
Sagard Europe 4
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
GEA Group
The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company
International Financial Reporting Standards
IGM Financial Inc.
Investors Group Inc.
IntegraMed America, Inc.
Investment Planning Counsel Inc.
Irish Life Group Limited
KOHO Financial Inc.
LafargeHolcim Ltd
Great-West Lifeco Inc.
The Lion Electric Co.
London Life Insurance Company
Lumenpulse Group Inc.
Mackenzie Financial Corporation

Nautilus
Ontex
PanAgora
Pargesa
Parjointco
Parques
Peak
Personal Capital
Portag3 I or Portag3 I LP
Portag3 II or Portag3 II LP
Potentia or Potentia Renewables
Power Energy
Power Financial
Power Pacific or Sagard China
Power Sustainable Capital or Power
Sustainable
Putnam
Sagard Healthcare Royalty or SHRP
Sagard Holdings
SGS
SIX
Total
TSX
Umicore
Wealthsimple
Webhelp
XETR

Nautilus Solar Energy, LLC
Ontex N.V.
PanAgora Asset Management, Inc.
Pargesa Holding SA
Parjointco N.V.
Parques Reunidos Servicios Centrales, S.A.
Peak Achievement Athletics Inc.
Personal Capital Corporation
Portag3 Ventures Limited Partnership
Portag3 Ventures II Limited Partnership
Potentia Renewables Inc.
Power Energy Corporation
Power Financial Corporation
Power Pacific Investment Management Inc.
Power Sustainable Capital Inc.
Putnam Investments, LLC
Sagard Healthcare Royalty Partners, LP
Sagard Holdings Inc.
SGS SA
Swiss Stock Exchange
Total SA
Toronto Stock Exchange
Umicore, NV/SA
Wealthsimple Financial Corp.
Webhelp Group
XETRA Stock Exchange
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P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Overview
POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA
Incorporated in 1925, Power Corporation (TSX: POW; POW.PR.E) is an international management and holding company that
focuses on financial services in North America, Europe and Asia. Its core holdings are leading insurance, retirement, wealth
management and investment businesses, including a portfolio of alternative asset investment platforms. Through Power
Financial, it controls Lifeco and IGM and in recent years has implemented an active fintech strategy. It also holds jointly with
the Frère Group of Belgium a controlling interest in Pargesa.
Power Corporation conducts its investment activities, built upon a network of deep and long-standing relationships, to
provide superior returns on a diversified basis. Investment activities include investments in alternative asset managers and
investment funds including Sagard Holdings and Power Sustainable Capital and interests in China resulting from more than
40 years of engagement.
Power Corporation adheres to four overriding investing principles to pursue its objectives of achieving sustainable long-term
value creation in the best interests of the Corporation:
 Long-term perspective
 Leading franchises with attractive growth profiles
 Strong governance oversight
 Prudent approach to risk management
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Power Corporation’s value creation strategy is designed to achieve superior investment returns and stable cash flows. Power
Corporation’s core investment is Power Financial, which historically has provided stable cash flows through its regular
dividends. Significant investments have also been made in alternative asset sector investment platforms:
 Sagard Holdings, since its inception in 2005, has evolved into a multi-strategy alternative asset manager. Sagard
Holdings looks to generate attractive returns by matching investment opportunities with flexible capital solutions and
pairing entrepreneurs with teams that have deep industry knowledge. Sagard Holdings invests across four asset classes:
private equity (including European private equity, formerly Sagard Europe), private credit, royalties and venture capital.
 Power Sustainable Capital is an asset manager with investments in sustainable strategies with a focus on long-term
profitability. Power Sustainable Capital currently manages two main platforms and has plans to launch more products
in the market:

Power Pacific, formerly Sagard China, a long-term, fundamentals-based investor in publicly listed Chinese companies
which has delivered disciplined long-term returns since its inception. Its philosophy emphasizes rigorous research in
building a portfolio of selected stocks.

Power Energy actively manages investments in the renewable energy sector. Power Energy applies the Corporation’s
principles of collaboration and building trusted relationships in industries that benefit from the global energy
transformation. It is rapidly expanding its footprint in businesses with stable long-term cash flows.
The Corporation’s multi-generational relationships have been foundational in creating investment opportunities in China.
China AMC, one of the largest asset managers in China, diversifies the Corporation’s interests creating strategic opportunities
with other asset managers within the Power group of companies.
REORGANIZATION
On December 13, 2019, the Corporation and Power Financial announced the execution of a definitive agreement to effect a
reorganization transaction (Reorganization), pursuant to which each common share of Power Financial held by holders of
common shares of Power Financial other than the Corporation and its wholly owned subsidiaries (PFC Minority
Shareholders) would be exchanged for 1.05 subordinate voting shares of the Corporation and $0.01 in cash.
On February 13, 2020, the Corporation successfully completed the Reorganization. The Corporation acquired 23ѝ,693,5ѝ0
common shares of Power Financial and issued 250,62ѝ,173 of its subordinate voting shares to PFC Minority Shareholders.
The Corporation now holds 100% of the issued and outstanding common shares of Power Financial, which were delisted
from the TSX. Power Financial remains a reporting issuer in all of the provinces and territories of Canada, as Power Financial’s
First Preferred Shares and its 6.9% debentures due March 11, 2033 remain outstanding.
The Reorganization is expected to benefit shareholders of the Corporation by serving as the foundation and catalyst for a
broader set of strategic initiatives expected to create long-term value:
 Simplified Corporate Structure – The Reorganization has effectively eliminated the current dual-holding company
structure and consolidated ownership of the group’s industry-leading financial services operating companies, while
concurrently reducing organizational complexity.
 Focus on Financial Services – the Corporation’s strategy now emphasizes financial services, including the businesses of
Power Financial and the investment platform businesses of the Corporation.

Power Financial’s Operating Companies – Commitment to value creation at each of Lifeco, IGM Financial and Pargesa,
Power Financial’s leading insurance, retirement, wealth management and investment franchises.

The Corporation’s Investment Platforms – The Corporation has built investment platforms that manage portfolios on
behalf of the Corporation and third-party investors in several alternative asset classes where the Corporation has a
competitive advantage. The Corporation will continue to prioritize the development of these investment platforms.
The Corporation also owns majority control of several stand-alone businesses, which will be managed to realize value
over time.
 Operating Expense Reduction – The Corporation anticipates significant near-term cost reductions of approximately
$50 million per year within two years by eliminating duplicative public company-related expenses and rationalizing
other general and administrative expenses. To date, the Corporation has implemented actions to achieve 45% of the
targeted reduction.
 Financing Expense Reduction – The Corporation and Power Financial intend to redeem an aggregate of $350 million
of their First Preferred Shares with available cash, resulting in reduced annual financing costs of approximately
$15 million per year.
 Increase in the Corporation’s Quarterly Dividend – The Corporation increased its quarterly dividend by 10.5% to
44.75 cents per share, commencing in the second quarter of 2020.
06-AUG-20 6:54 PM
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On February 12, 2020, in connection with the Reorganization, and in accordance with the pre-emptive right (Pre-Emptive
Right) in favour of holders of participating preferred shares included in the Corporation’s Articles, the Corporation issued
6,006,094 participating preferred shares. The Pre-Emptive Right entitled holders of participating preferred shares to acquire
from the Corporation, pro rata to their respective holdings in participating preferred shares, an aggregate number of
participating preferred shares that is equal to 12.0% of the number of subordinate voting shares issued pursuant to the
Reorganization. Pansolo Holding Inc. (Pansolo), a corporation controlled by the Desmarais Family Residuary Trust, purchased
6 million participating preferred shares under the Pre-Emptive Right on February 12, 2020, resulting in a direct and indirect
ownership by Pansolo of voting shares of the Corporation to which are attached an aggregate 50.6% of the total votes of all
the Corporation’s shares outstanding.

PART A

As part of the reorganization, Paul Desmarais, Jr. and André Desmarais retired as Co-Chief Executive Officers of Power
Corporation after 24 years in their roles; they continue to serve as Chairman and Deputy Chairman, respectively, of Power
Corporation’s Board of Directors. R. Jeffrey Orr, President and Chief Executive Officer of Power Financial, became President
and Chief Executive Officer of Power Corporation.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

COVID-19
The outbreak of the novel strain of coronavirus, specifically identified as “COVID-19”, has resulted in governments worldwide
enacting emergency measures to combat the spread of the virus. These measures, which include the implementation of
travel bans, self-imposed quarantine periods and social distancing, have caused material disruption to businesses globally
resulting in an economic slowdown. Governments and central banks have responded with significant monetary and fiscal
interventions designed to stabilize economic conditions. Equity markets in particular have been volatile, experiencing
material and rapid declines in the first quarter of 2020 followed by recoveries during the second quarter of 2020.
The Corporation, through its wholly owned subsidiary Power Financial, has principal holdings including a controlling interest
in each of Lifeco and IGM and a joint controlling interest in Parjointco, which itself holds a controlling interest in GBL through
Pargesa, bears the risks associated with being a significant shareholder of these operating companies. The Corporation is
managing the risks associated with the COVID-19 pandemic utilizing its existing risk management framework. At Power
Corporation and its group companies, the focus has continued to be on managing the safety and well-being of its people,
maintaining operational effectiveness, ensuring that the group can serve its customers, assessing impacts on earnings,
liquidity and capital, planning for different potential scenarios and engaging with stakeholders. The respective boards of
directors of Power Financial, Lifeco, IGM, Pargesa and GBL are responsible for the governance structures and processes to
oversee the management of the risk and potential impacts presented by the current economic slowdown and other
potential consequences due to COVID-19. Parts B, C and D of this MD&A further describe risks and processes in place related
to Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
In response to the impact of COVID-19 on the Corporation and its employees, the following actions have been taken by the
Corporation:
 The Business Continuity team, comprised of cross-functional leaders, is actively monitoring the situation and its effect
on employees and operations, in accordance with updated government guidance;
 A work-from-home policy has been implemented for all employees, suspending all business travel and holding all
meetings virtually;
 Frequent communications and updates with employees consistent with the Corporation’s priority of ensuring the
health and well-being of employees, including communications related to technology and information risk;
 A plan and timeline for employees returning to the Corporation’s offices will be managed prudently based on a number
of factors, including public health and government directives.
The Corporation is monitoring its liquidity and capital. The Corporation held $1.4 billion of cash and cash equivalents
including fixed income securities and amounts held by Power Financial at June 30, 2020, and has no material debt
maturities in the near term.
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As a holding company, the Corporation’s ability to pay dividends is dependent upon the Corporation receiving dividends
from its principal operating subsidiaries, investment platforms and other investments. Lifeco and its subsidiaries are subject
to restrictions set out in relevant corporate and insurance laws and regulations as well as specific guidance from regulators
during the COVID-19 pandemic, which require that solvency and capital ratios be maintained. Lifeco is adhering to the
guidance provided by regulators as follows:
 In Canada, on March 13, 2020, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI) instructed Canadian
banks and insurers to suspend share buybacks and not to increase dividend payments.
 In the U.K., the Prudential Regulatory Authority (PRA) wrote to all insurance companies in March and April 2020 to
remind them to manage their financial resources prudently to ensure they are able to meet their commitments to
policyholders and maintain safety and soundness and to satisfy themselves that any dividends are prudent, consistent
with their risk appetite and informed by a range of scenarios including very severe ones.
 In Ireland, the Central Bank of Ireland (CBI) issued a statement in April 2020 urging insurers to postpone dividends
until they can forecast their costs and future revenues with a greater degree of certainty, noting that this direction was
consistent with the guidance of the European Insurance and Occupational Pension Authority (EIOPA).
IGM’s subsidiaries are also subject to minimum capital requirements. The requirements imposed by the regulators in any
jurisdiction may change from time to time, and thereby impact the ability of the operating subsidiary to pay dividends.
The declaration and payment of dividends by the Corporation in future periods remains at the discretion of its Board of
Directors and is dependent on the operating performance, profitability, financial position and creditworthiness of its
operating subsidiaries, investment platforms and other investments, as well as on their ability to pay dividends which in turn
will depend on the duration of the COVID-19 pandemic and the severity and duration of the financial impacts. Although
there can be no assurance, to the extent that the pandemic abates and the actions taken by the governments lead to a
sustained global financial recovery within a reasonable time, the Corporation currently expects that its ability to pay
dividends at current levels will not be adversely impacted.
The duration and impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is unknown at this time. Economic damage and market weakness are
being felt across the global economy. Significant economic headwinds are expected to continue in the second half of 2020
as a result of anticipated negative credit experiences, impairment of valuations in certain sectors of the economy and asset
classes, and uncertainties in the durability and effectiveness of government and central bank interventions, among others.
It is not possible to reliably estimate the length and severity of these developments and the impact on the financial results
and condition of the Corporation and its operating subsidiaries in future periods.
Refer to the “Summary of Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments” section in this MD&A and to Note 2 of the Interim
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional disclosure of the impact on the Corporation’s significant judgments,
estimates and assumptions. Parts B, C and D of this MD&A also include further discussion on measurement uncertainty and
the potential exposures at Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM.
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 Part A – Power Corporation, presented on a consolidated and non-consolidated basis;
 Part B – Power Financial’s interim MD&A, as prepared and disclosed by Power Financial in accordance with applicable
securities legislation, presented on a consolidated and non-consolidated basis, and which is also available either
directly from SEDAR (www.sedar.com) or from Power Financial’s website (www.powerfinancial.com);

PART A

ORGANIZATION OF THE MD&A
The Corporation’s MD&A consists of five parts:

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

 Part C – Lifeco’s interim MD&A, as prepared and disclosed by Lifeco in accordance with applicable securities
legislation, and which is also available either directly from SEDAR (www.sedar.com) or from Lifeco’s website
(www.greatwestlifeco.com);
 Part D – IGM’s interim MD&A, as prepared and disclosed by IGM in accordance with applicable securities legislation,
and which is also available either directly from SEDAR (www.sedar.com) or from IGM’s website (www.igmfinancial.com);
 Part E – Pargesa’s financial results, derived from publicly disclosed information, as issued by Pargesa in its second
quarter press release. Further information on Pargesa’s results is available on its website (www.pargesa.ch).
Lifeco (TSX: GWO) and IGM (TSX: IGM) are public companies listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange. Pargesa is a public
company listed on the Swiss Stock Exchange (SIX: PARG). Market capitalizations reported in the following sections are at
June 30, 2020.
The following chart reflects the economic interests held by the Corporation at June 30, 2020, which include Power
Financial’s operating subsidiaries (Lifeco and IGM) and its interest in Pargesa, and interests held through the Corporation’s
investment platforms, and an interest in China AMC.



In bold: Publicly listed holdings
[Ѵ] Lifeco, through Canada Life, holds a 3.9% interest in IGM, and IGM holds a 4.0% interest in Lifeco.



[ѵ] Held through Parjointco, a jointly controlled corporation (50%).
[Ѷ] Refer to the “Pargesa and GBL” section for a list of investments.
[ѷ] Refer to the “Investment Platforms” section for a list of investments held by each investment platform.
[Ѹ] Sagard Holdings includes its controlling interest in Sagard SAS and the Corporation’s interest in the European private equity funds.
[ѹ] Power Sustainable Capital manages the Power Pacific and Power Energy investment platforms.
[Ѻ] IGM also holds a 13.9% interest in China AMC.
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POWER FINANCIAL
Power Financial is an international management and holding company with interests in financial services and asset
management businesses in Canada, the United States and Europe, through its controlling interests in Lifeco, IGM,
Wealthsimple and Koho. It also has significant holdings in a portfolio of global companies based in Europe through its
investment in Pargesa. At June 30, 2020, Power Corporation held 100% of the equity and voting interests in Power Financial.
See Part B of this MD&A for additional information on Power Financial.
Lifeco
Great-West Lifeco Inc., TSX: GWO; market capitalization of $22.1 billion at June 30, 2020, is an international financial services
holding company with interests in life insurance, health insurance, retirement and investment services, asset management
and reinsurance businesses. Lifeco operates in Canada, the United States and Europe under the brands Canada Life,
Empower Retirement, Putnam Investments and Irish Life. For reporting purposes, Lifeco has five reportable segments:
Canada, the United States, Europe, Capital and Risk Solutions, and Corporate, which reflect geographic lines as well as the
management and corporate structure of the companies. Effective January 1, 2020, as a result of strategic operational
changes, Lifeco divided its previously reported Europe segment into two separate reporting segments – Europe and Capital
and Risk Solutions.
In Canada, through the Individual Customer and Group Customer business units, Lifeco offers a broad portfolio of financial
and benefit plan solutions for individuals, families, businesses and organizations, including life, disability and critical illness
insurance products as well as wealth savings and income and other speciality products. In 2019, Lifeco’s three Canadian life
insurance companies, The Great-West Life Assurance Company, London Life Insurance Company and The Canada Life
Assurance Company, moved to one brand in Canada: Canada Life. Canada Life has become the brand under which the
organization creates, delivers and communicates products and services in Canada across all of its lines of business. On
January 1, 2020, Great-West Life, London Life and Canada Life, and their holding companies, Canada Life Financial
Corporation and London Insurance Group Inc., amalgamated into a single life insurance company: The Canada Life
Assurance Company. This amalgamation creates operating efficiencies and simplifies Lifeco’s capital structure to allow for
more efficient use of capital, although it is not expected to have a material financial impact.
On August 4, 2020, Lifeco announced the proposed sale of GLC Asset Management Group Ltd. (GLC) to Mackenzie, a
subsidiary of IGM. GLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Canada Life whose principal activity is the provision of investment
management services to Canada Life. Canada Life is also in the process of establishing its own fund management company,
and subject to first obtaining all necessary registrations and regulatory approvals, is expected to commence operations in
the fourth quarter of 2020. Subject to meeting regulatory and fund securityholder requirements, the fund management
company will assume fund management responsibilities for the Quadrus Group of Funds, offered by Quadrus Investment
Services Ltd., a subsidiary of Canada Life, and other Canada Life branded investment funds in 2021. The new fund
management company will enter into a long-term administration agreement with Mackenzie and Canada Life, and the
new fund management company and Canada Life will enter into a long-term distribution agreement with Mackenzie to
provide them with access to Mackenzie’s investment management services at preferred rates.
Lifeco will receive net cash consideration of $145 million on the transaction. The proposed transaction will be subject to
customary closing conditions including receipt of required regulatory approvals and is expected to be completed in the
fourth quarter of 2020. The Corporation currently consolidates GLC and therefore the transaction will not have an impact
on the consolidated statements of earnings and balance sheets.
The United States segment operates two primary business units, Financial Services and Asset Management. Empower
Retirement, the Financial Services unit, is a leading provider of employer-sponsored defined contribution plans,
administrative and record-keeping services, individual retirement accounts, fund management as well as investment and
advisory services. Financial Services also includes a retained block of life insurance, predominately participating policies,
which are administered by Protective Life Insurance Company (Protective Life), as well as a closed retrocession block of life
insurance. The Asset Management unit, Putnam, provides investment management, certain administrative functions, and
distribution services as well as offers a broad range of investment products, including equity, fixed income, absolute return
and alternative strategies. PanAgora, a Putnam affiliate, offers a broad range of investment solutions using sophisticated
quantitative techniques.
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On June 29, 2020, Lifeco’s subsidiary, Empower Retirement, announced that it has entered into an agreement to purchase
Personal Capital, including the 24.ѝ% interest currently owned by IGM. Personal Capital is a hybrid wealth manager that
combines a leading-edge digital experience with personalized advice delivered by human advisors. Under the terms of the
agreement, Empower Retirement will acquire Personal Capital for US$ѝ25 million on closing and deferred consideration of
up to US$175 million, subject to achievement of target growth objectives. Lifeco expects to fund the upfront cash
consideration with cash on hand and US$500 million in debt financing. Lifeco expects to incur one-time integration
expenses of US$57 million with the integration expected to be completed in 1ѝ months. In addition, Lifeco expects to incur
transaction expenses of US$2ѝ million. The combination will bring together Empower Retirement’s leading retirement plan
services and integrated financial tools, and Personal Capital’s rapidly growing, digitally oriented personal wealth
management platform. The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020, subject to required regulatory
approvals and customary closing conditions (refer to section “IGM Financial”).

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

The Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business unit of the U.S. segment reflects substantially all of the individual life insurance
and annuity business sold, through indemnity reinsurance, to Protective Life effective June 1, 2019. These products include
life insurance, annuity and executive benefits, which are no longer offered by the U.S. segment.
The Europe segment comprises three distinct business units: United Kingdom, Ireland and Germany. The U.K. business unit
offers bulk and individual payout annuities, equity-release mortgages, investments (including life bonds, retirement
drawdown and pension), individual protection and group insurance. The Ireland business unit offers savings and
investments, individual and group life insurance, health insurance and pension products. The German business unit offers
pension, lifetime guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefit and individual protection products.
On February 10, 2020, Irish Life announced the sale of Irish Progressive Services International Limited, a wholly owned
subsidiary whose principal activity is the provision of outsourced administration services for life assurance companies, to a
member of the FNZ Group of companies. The transaction was completed on August 4, 2020. Lifeco expects to recognize a
net gain resulting from the transaction of approximately $ѝ5 million pre-tax. The carrying value and earnings of the business
are immaterial to Lifeco.
The Capital and Risk Solutions segment includes the operating results of the reinsurance business unit which operates
primarily in the U.S., Barbados and Ireland.
At June 30, 2020, Power Financial and IGM held interests of 66.9% and 4.0%, respectively, in Lifeco’s common shares,
representing approximately 65% of the voting rights attached to all outstanding Lifeco voting shares. The Insurance
Companies Act limits voting rights in life insurance companies to 65%.
See Part C of this MD&A for additional information on Lifeco.
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IGM Financial
IGM Financial Inc., TSX: IGM; market capitalization of $7.9 billion at June 30, 2020, is a leading wealth and asset management
company which serves the financial needs of Canadians through its principal subsidiaries, each operating distinctly, primarily
within the advice segment of the financial services market. Its activities are carried out through its subsidiaries IG Wealth
Management, Mackenzie Investments and Investment Planning Counsel.
IG Wealth Management offers an exclusive family of mutual funds and other investment vehicles, and a wide range of
insurance, securities, mortgage products and other financial services. IG Wealth Management offers IG Living Plan™, a
holistic, client-centric approach to financial planning that reflects the evolving needs, goals and aspirations of Canadian
families and individuals. The IG Living Plan™ provides a single, integrated view of all aspects of a client’s finances, including
retirement and estate planning, investments, and tax strategies, creating a truly synchronized and comprehensive plan.
IG Wealth Management provides its services through its exclusive network of consultants across Canada. It strives to
distinguish itself from its competition by offering comprehensive planning to its clients within the context of long-term
relationships.
Mackenzie Investments is a diversified investment management solutions provider and offers a wide range of investment
mandates through a boutique structure using multiple distribution channels: Retail, Strategic Alliances and Institutional.
Mackenzie distributes its products and services primarily through a diversified distribution network of third-party financial
advisors. Mackenzie seeks to be Canada’s preferred global asset management solutions provider and business partner.
Investment Planning Counsel is an independent distributor of financial products, services and advice in Canada.
On June 29, 2020, IGM announced that it will sell its 24.ѝ% equity interest in Personal Capital pursuant to Lifeco’s
announcement that Empower Retirement will acquire Personal Capital. IGM expects its proceeds from the transaction to
be approximately US$177 million, with upside through an earn-out of up to an additional US$25 million, subject to the close
of the transaction. The investment in Personal Capital is classified as an associate by the Corporation and is recorded using
the equity method. Upon completion of this transaction, the Corporation, through Lifeco, will acquire control of Personal
Capital which will lead to the recognition of a gain, as a result of the investment in Personal Capital being measured at fair
value on the date control will be attained, of approximately $41 million up to an additional $33 million from earn-outs,
subject to currency fluctuations at the time of recognition.
On August 4, 2020, IGM’s subsidiary, Mackenzie, announced it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire all of the
common shares of GLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lifeco, for cash consideration of $175 million. GLC has $36 billion in
assets under management and a 50-year history of providing investment advisory services to a range of mutual funds,
individual and group segregated funds offered by and through Canada Life. As part of the deal, Canada Life will acquire the
fund management contracts relating to private label Quadrus Group of Funds (QGOF) from Mackenzie for total cash
consideration of $30 million. Mackenzie is currently the manager and trustee of the QGOF. Subsequent to the sale,
Mackenzie will continue to provide investment and administration services to the QGOF.
The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020 subject to customary closing conditions, including regulatory
approvals. The Corporation currently consolidates GLC and therefore the transaction will not have an impact in the
consolidated statements of earnings.
At June 30, 2020, Power Financial and Canada Life, a subsidiary of Lifeco, held interests of 62.1% and 3.9%, respectively, in
IGM’s common shares.
See Part D of this MD&A for additional information on IGM.
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Pargesa, SIX: PARG; is a holding company, which holds an interest in GBL, a Belgian holding company listed on the Brussels
Stock Exchange.
On March 11, 2020, Parjointco and Pargesa announced an agreement for a transaction that would simplify the group
structure. A public exchange offer was initiated by Parjointco for all Pargesa shares not already owned by Parjointco, under
which Pargesa shareholders are to receive 0.93 shares of GBL for each Pargesa bearer share they hold. Following the
transaction, it is anticipated that Pargesa will be delisted from the SIX. Parjointco is expected to maintain approximately the
same economic equity interest in GBL of 2ѝ%. GBL shareholders approved the implementation of double-voting rights, a
condition of the transaction, at GBL’s extraordinary shareholders meeting held on April 2ѝ, 2020; as a result, Parjointco will
retain de facto control of GBL. On June 12, 2020, following the end of the initial acceptance period, Parjointco had received
shareholder acceptances which, together with Parjointco’s existing interest, represent 94% of Pargesa’s total voting rights.
An additional acceptance period ended on June 26, 2020, resulting in Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa increasing in July 2020
to 97.4% (9ѝ.6% of the voting rights). The reorganization of Pargesa will further simplify Power Corporation’s corporate
structure as part of its ongoing strategy of value creation.

PART A

Pargesa and GBL
Power Financial Europe B.V., a wholly owned subsidiary of Power Financial, and the Frère Group each hold a 50% interest in
Parjointco. Parjointco holds a controlling interest in Pargesa.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA
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Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa increased from 55.5% (75.4% of the voting rights) to ѝ9.0% (94.0% of the voting rights) at
June 30, 2020. In turn, Pargesa’s interest in GBL decreased from 50.0% to 33.6% (49.4% of the voting rights) at June 30,
2020.
Following the successful public exchange offer of Parjointco, on July 30, 2020, the board of directors of Pargesa approved
the merger between Pargesa and Parjointco Switzerland SA, a wholly owned subsidiary of Parjointco. As part of the merger,
it is intended that the remaining shareholders of Pargesa will be provided with compensation of a value substantially
equivalent to the exchange ratio offered by Parjointco during the exchange offer, on terms and conditions described in the
merger agreement. The merger will be submitted to a vote of Pargesa’s shareholders at an extraordinary general meeting
on September 4, 2020. The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020.
GBL, EBR: GBLB; market capitalization of €12.1 billion, is one of the largest listed holding companies in Europe. As a holding
company focused on long-term value creation, GBL relies on a stable and supportive family shareholder base. Its portfolio is
comprised of global industrial and services companies, leaders in their markets, in which GBL plays its role of professional
shareholder.
At June 30, 2020, GBL’s portfolio was mainly comprised of investments in the following:
PUBLICLY LISTED

 Imerys (EPA: NK) – mineral-based specialty solutions for
industry

 Umicore (EBR: UMI) – materials technology and recycling of
precious metals

 SGS (SIX: SGSN) – testing, inspection and certification
 adidas (XETR: ADS) – design and distribution of sportswear
 Pernod Ricard (EPA: RI) – wines and spirits
 LafargeHolcim (SIX: HOLN and EPA: LHN) – cement,

 GEA (XETR: G1A) – supplier of equipment and project
management for a wide range of processing industries
primarily in the food and beverage sectors

 Ontex (EBR: ONTEX) – disposable hygiene products

aggregates and concrete
PRIVATELY HELD

 Webhelp – provider of customer experience and business

 Parques – operation of regional leisure parks

process outsourcing

In addition, through its subsidiary Sienna Capital, GBL is developing a portfolio of private equity, debt and thematic funds.
During the second quarter of 2019, GBL sold its 0.6% interest in Total through forward sales contracts maturing in
January 2020. GBL realized a gain of €411 million in the first quarter of 2020.
At June 30, 2020, Pargesa’s net asset value was SFѝ,393 million, compared with SF10,946 million at December 31, 2019.
GBL’s net asset value at June 30, 2020 was €17,540 million, compared with €20,349 million at December 31, 2019.
See Part E of this MD&A for additional information on Pargesa.
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Fintech Investments
Power Financial’s fintech investments are comprised of investments in the Portag3 I and Portag3 II funds, Wealthsimple and
Koho. These investments are managed by Sagard Holdings, a subsidiary of Power Corporation (see “Investment Platforms”
section).
PORTAG3 FUNDS

Power Financial, together with IGM and Lifeco (the group), are anchor investors in the Portag3 I and Portag3 II funds. The
funds are dedicated to backing innovative financial services companies that have the potential for change and global
impact. To date, the funds have invested in more than 50 fintech companies and investment funds, focused on early stage
investments in specific verticals within the global financial technology sector.
Portag3 I held investments of $54 million at June 30, 2020 ($64 million at December 31, 2019), excluding the investments in
consolidated subsidiaries Wealthsimple and Koho discussed below. During the second quarter of 2020, Portag3 I distributed
$12 million to its investors.
Portag3 II has total capital commitments of $427 million, of which Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM have each committed
$33 million for a total of $99 million. At June 30, 2020, the fair value and cost of Portag3 II’s investment portfolio, excluding
the investment in the consolidated subsidiary Koho, were $1ѝ2 million ($143 million at December 31, 2019) and $135 million
($110 million at December 31, 2019), respectively.
WEALTHSIMPLE

At June 30, 2020, Portag3 I, Power Financial and IGM held, through a limited partnership controlled by Power Financial, an
undiluted equity interest in Wealthsimple of ѝ3.6%, representing a voting interest of ѝ5.3% and a fully diluted equity interest
of 70.1%. Wealthsimple is one of Canada’s leading financial technology companies, and operates one of the country’s largest
and fastest-growing digital investing services.
Wealthsimple continues to expand its presence in the marketplace and diversify its offering of a suite of investment and
savings products, which include Wealthsimple Invest, Wealthsimple Save, Wealthsimple Trade, Wealthsimple for Advisors
(W4A) and Wealthsimple for Work (W4W). At June 30, 2020, Wealthsimple had over 500,000 clients across the Canadian,
United States and United Kingdom markets with assets under administration of over $ѝ.4 billion compared with $4.9 billion
at June 30, 2019, representing a year-over-year growth of 72%. On January 23, 2020, Wealthsimple announced that Purpose
Advisor Solutions will acquire W4A. At June 30, 2020, W4A had over $1.2 billion in assets under administration.
At June 30, 2020, the cost of the group’s investment in Wealthsimple was $315 million (same as at December 31, 2019).
KOHO

At June 30, 2020, Portag3 II and Portag3 I, Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM, through a limited partnership controlled by
Power Financial, held a 54.4% equity interest in Koho. Koho is a Canada-based digital platform offering a suite of financial
services to provide consumers an experience that is an alternative to a traditional bank. At June 30, 2020, the cost of the
group’s investment in Koho was $32 million (same as at December 31, 2019).
INVESTMENT PLATFORMS
Since the launch of the first Sagard fund in 2002, Power Corporation has continued to develop investment platforms that
manage portfolios on behalf of the Corporation and third-party investors in several alternative asset classes in three principal
geographies: Europe, North America, and China. The investment platforms Sagard Holdings and Power Sustainable Capital
are managed locally by experienced investment professionals who have an in-depth knowledge of the local public and/or
private markets and benefit from collaboration within the Power group of companies. Power Corporation’s investment
platforms seek to generate attractive returns for their investors by: (i) attracting performing teams to execute on investment
strategies where the investment platforms’ ecosystem gives them a competitive advantage; (ii) leveraging the global
network created over decades by the Power group to drive the commercial success of their investment strategies and
underlying investments; and (iii) providing flexible capital solutions to solve a range of business and financing needs. Each
of the investment platforms adheres to Power Corporation’s investment philosophy and governance model.
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Sagard Holdings
Sagard Holdings, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Corporation, was founded in 2005 as a complement to the Corporation’s
global investment holdings. Today, Sagard Holdings is a multi-strategy alternative asset manager with professionals located
in Montréal, Toronto, New York, San Francisco, Paris and Singapore. Sagard Holdings looks to generate attractive returns by
matching investment opportunities with flexible capital solutions and pairing entrepreneurs with teams that have deep
industry knowledge. Sagard Holdings develops long-term partnerships and empowers the growth of its investments
through a unique global network of portfolio companies, limited partners, advisors and other valued relationships.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA
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The operations of Sagard Holdings are comprised of asset management activities and investment activities.
The following table summarizes the funds managed by Sagard Holdings and the Corporation’s interests in each of the funds:
Six months ended June 30, 2020
(in millions; except as
otherwise noted)

Sagard
Credit
Partners LP

Sagard
Healthcare
Royalty Partners

PortagѶ
Ventures I LP [Ѵ]

PortagѶ
Ventures II LP

Sagard
Europe II

Sagard
Europe Ѷ

Sagard
Europe ѷ

Sagard
NewGen

US$

US$

C$

C$

€

€

€

€

Ѵѳѳ

ѺѸ

Թ

ѵѳ

ѴѸѷ

Ѷѳѵ

ѴѸѴ

ѹѳ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѷ8

ѶѶ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Original commitment
Power Corporation
Power Financial
Third parties and associated
companies [2]
Fund size

ѷѸѺ

ѷѳѳ

ѵѷѷ

ѶѺѷ

ѸѼѷ

Ѹѳѹ

ѴѸѴ

Ѹѳ

ѸѸѺ

ѷѺѸ

ѶѼѵ

ѷѵѺ

Ѻѷ8

8ѳ8

Ѷѳѵ

ѴѴѳ

Ѹѹ

ѹ

Թ

ѹ

ѴѸѴ

ѵѷѶ

8ѳ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѷ8

ѴѴ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Funded commitment
Power Corporation
Power Financial
Third parties and
associated companies
Total funded commitment

ѵѸѺ

Ѷѳ

ѵѷѷ

ѴѵѶ

ѸѺѳ

ѶѼѹ

8ѳ

Թ

ѶѴѶ

Ѷѹ

ѶѼѵ

Ѵѷѳ

ѺѵѴ

ѹѶѼ

Ѵѹѳ

Թ

Ѵ8.ѳ

ѴѸ.8

Թ

ѷ.Ѻ

ѵѵ.ѳ

ѶѺ.Ѷ

Ѹѳ.ѳ

Ѹѷ.Ѹ

Թ

Թ

ѶѺ.8

Ѻ.Ѻ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

8ѵ.ѳ

8ѷ.ѵ

ѹѵ.ѵ

8Ѻ.ѹ

Ѻ8.ѳ

ѹѵ.Ѻ

Ѹѳ.ѳ

ѷѸ.Ѹ

Ѵ.Ѹѳ

Ѵ.ѺѸ

ѵ.ѳѳ

ѵ.ѳѳ

Ѵ.ѺѸ

ѵ.ѳѳ

Ѵ.ѺѸ

ѵ.ѳѳ

Ѷѹѵ

Ѷѷ

ѸѴѴ

ѵѵѸ

ѴѵѼ

ѺѼѸ

Ѵѹѳ

Թ

Interest (%)
Power Corporation
Power Financial
Third parties and
associated companies
Base management fees

[3]

Total assets held by fund [4]

[Ѵ] Incudes investments held by Portag3 I, Power Financial and IGM, through limited partnership’s controlled by Power Financial, in Wealthsimple and Koho.
[ѵ] Included in third parties and associated companies are commitments of Pargesa (€37 million in Sagard Europe II), and GBL (€113 million in Sagard Europe II,
€21ѝ million in Sagard Europe 3, €149 million in Sagard Europe 4 and €50 million in Sagard NewGen). Lifeco and IGM have invested $23 million and
$221 million, respectively, in Portag3 I and each have committed $33 million to Portag3 II. Also includes commitments from management.
[Ѷ] Management fees are based on committed or invested capital.
[ѷ] Controlled and consolidated investments held through investment funds are at fair value.
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ASSET MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

Sagard Holdings manages US$3.6 billion of assets including unfunded commitments, of which US$169 million relates to
equity interests in standalone businesses (see section “Standalone businesses” below), across four asset classes: private credit,
royalties, venture capital and private equity.
Private Credit

 Sagard Credit Partners manages US$606 million of assets, including unfunded commitments, of which Sagard
Holdings has committed US$100 million, and has funded US$56 million at June 30, 2020. Sagard Credit Partners LP,
a fund launched in 2017, provides credit capital directly to public and private middle-market companies across the U.S.
and Canada.
Sagard Credit Partners LP held investments of $469 million (US$344 million) at June 30, 2020.
Royalties

 Sagard Healthcare Royalty Partners (SHRP) manages US$473 million of assets, including unfunded commitments, of
which Sagard Holdings has committed US$75 million and has funded US$6 million. Sagard Healthcare Royalty
Partners LP (SHRP LP), a fund launched in 2019, invests in the life sciences sector with a focus on investments protected
by strong intellectual property. SHRP LP invests in various structures including traditional healthcare royalties, royalty
securitizations and credit.
SHRP LP held one investment of US$32 million at June 30, 2020.
Subsequent to the end of the quarter, SHRP announced that it has increased its total capital commitments by
US$ѝѝ million to US$563 million.
Venture Capital

 Portag3 Ventures, an investment manager wholly owned by Sagard Holdings, manages $972 million (US$713 million)
of assets, including unfunded commitments and investments in consolidated subsidiaries Wealthsimple and Koho.
Sagard Holdings has committed $20 million to Portag3 II and has funded $6 million at June 30, 2020. Portag3
Ventures manages investment funds dedicated to backing innovative financial services companies that have the
potential for change and global impact. Through its funds, Portag3 I and Portag3 II, Portag3 Ventures has invested in
more than 50 fintech companies and investment funds.
The combined fair value of the investment portfolios managed by Portag3 Ventures, excluding investments in
consolidated subsidiaries Wealthsimple and Koho, was $236 million at June 30, 2020.
Private Equity

 Sagard Holdings, through its wholly owned subsidiary, Sagard SAS, a French management company headquartered in
Paris, manages US$1.6 billion of assets, including unfunded commitments. Sagard SAS manages investment funds
dedicated to investing in mid-sized private companies based in France, Belgium, Luxembourg and Switzerland.
Sagard SAS currently has four private equity funds including Sagard Europe II, Sagard Europe 3, Sagard Europe 4 and
Sagard NewGen.
In the first quarter of 2020, the Corporation committed an amount of €150 million, which may be increased to
€200 million under certain circumstances, to Sagard 4, a new fund launched by Sagard SAS.
In the second quarter of 2020, the Corporation committed an amount of €60 million to Sagard NewGen, a new fund
launched by Sagard SAS.
INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES

The Corporation holds the following fund investments, which are managed by Sagard Holdings:
Asset class

Private Credit

Venture Capital

Sagard Credit
Partners LP

Royalties
Sagard
Healthcare
Royalty Partners

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
(in millions; in Canadian dollars)

PortagѶ II LP

Sagard
Europe II

Sagard
Europe Ѷ

Sagard
Europe ѷ

Ѵѳ8

ѷѵ

8

ѵѵѴ

ѸѴѸ

Ѵѵѳ

Share of distributions to date

ѶѸ

ѶѺ

ѵ

ѵ8Ѽ

ѶѳѴ

Թ

Fair value of the investment at June 30, 2020

8Ѽ

Ѻ

8

Ѷѷ

ѷѵѼ

ѴѴѼ

Investment to date

Private Equity
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Power Sustainable Capital
Power Sustainable Capital is a global multi-platform alternative asset manager with investments in sustainable strategies
and offices in Montréal, Toronto, and Shanghai. Power Sustainable is currently comprised of two platforms: the
Pacific platform invests in the China equity markets, seeking high-quality, sustainable business models with a fundamentalsbased, research-driven investment process; and the Energy platform invests in the development, construction and
operations of renewable energy infrastructure assets in North America. Inspired by its rich history, the strength of its
relationships and experience, Power Sustainable leverages its investment capabilities and those of its partners to create a
world where long-term sustainable investing is the norm.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA
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POWER PACIFIC

Power Pacific (formerly Sagard China) invests in the mainland China A-shares (“A” shares) market through a Qualified Foreign
Institutional Investor (QFII) licence as well as through Hong Kong Stock Connect. Power Pacific has a long-term,
fundamentals-based investment philosophy, and benefits from ongoing growth across multiple attractive sectors in China.
Since its inception in 2005, the Corporation has invested $322 million in Power Pacific and has received distributions of
$170 million, including a distribution of $50 million in the first quarter of 2020. At June 30, 2020, the fair value of the
Corporation’s investment in Power Pacific, including cash and other, was $ѝ50 million (includes unrealized gains of
$166 million), compared with $739 million at December 31, 2019.

Investment in A shares
Cash and other
Total portfolio, at fair value

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

8ѳѺ

ѺѶѴ

ѷѶ

8

8Ѹѳ

ѺѶѼ

POWER ENERGY

Power Energy actively manages investments in the renewable energy sector with the goal of building and owning, over the
long term, companies that can generate growing and stable cash flows. Power Energy invests in companies that benefit
from the global energy transformation and currently has invested in companies that develop, own and operate solar and
wind generating assets in North America:
 Potentia Renewables: Power Energy holds a 100% interest in Potentia, a renewable energy generation company, which
is a fully integrated developer, owner and operator of solar and wind energy assets, active in North America and the
Caribbean.
During the second quarter, Potentia acquired a controlling interest in a portfolio of operating renewable energy
projects from Firelight Infrastructure Partners LP consisting of three Ontario ground-mount solar projects totalling
43 megawatts (MW) and four Nova Scotia operating wind farms totalling 24 MW.
 Nautilus: Power Energy holds a 100% interest in Nautilus, a company headquartered in New Jersey, U.S. that acquires,
develops, finances and manages distributed solar projects across community, municipal/utility-scale, commercial and
industrial markets.
Total assets of the renewable energy infrastructure portfolio were $1,ѝ41 million at June 30, 2020. The portfolio has a
combined 1,222 MW of solar and wind operating assets, which includes 314 MW of assets under construction, and 561 MW
of assets in advanced development projects.
During 2020, Power Energy has invested $ѝ7 million in the renewable energy infrastructure portfolio. At June 30, 2020,
Power Energy had invested a total of $56ѝ million in its portfolio.
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Standalone Businesses
The Corporation also has the following equity investments in standalone businesses:
SAGARD HOLDINGS

 Peak: Sagard Holdings holds a 42.6% equity interest and њ0% of the voting rights in Peak. Peak designs and markets
sports equipment and apparel for ice hockey, baseball, softball and lacrosse under iconic brands including Bauer and
Easton. The Corporation’s investment is accounted for using the equity method.
 GP Strategies: Sagard Holdings holds a 21.2% equity interest in GP Strategies Corporation, a global performance
improvement company offering sales and technical training, eLearning solutions, management consulting and
engineering services. The Corporation accounts for its investment using the equity method.
 IntegraMed: Sagard Holdings held a 91.6% interest in IntegraMed, a private healthcare services company operating a
network of fertility clinics in North America. On May 20, 2020, IntegraMed entered into restructuring proceedings and
accordingly the Corporation no longer controls IntegraMed. Effective May 20, 2020, the Corporation has derecognized
the assets and liabilities of IntegraMed resulting in a recovery on deconsolidation of $27 million (US$19 million) which
has been included in Adjustments in the second quarter of 2020.
POWER SUSTAINABLE CAPITAL

 Lumenpulse: Power Sustainable Capital, through Power Energy, holds a controlling interest of 60.њ% in Lumenpulse,
an internationally recognized designer, developer, and manufacturer of a wide range of high-performance and
sustainable specification-grade LED solutions for commercial, institutional, and urban environments.
 Lion Electric: Power Sustainable Capital, through Power Energy, holds a 44.2% interest in Lion Electric. An innovative
manufacturer of zero-emission vehicles, Lion designs and manufactures all-electric school buses and midi/minibuses
for special needs or urban transit as well as urban trucks. Lion positions itself as a leading OEM in transportation
electrification in North America.
CHINA AMC
Founded in 199ѝ as one of the first fund management companies in China, China AMC has developed and maintained its
position among the market leaders in China’s asset management industry. China AMC’s total assets under management,
excluding subsidiary assets under management, were RMB¥1,24ѝ billion (C$240 billion) at June 30, 2020.
The Corporation and IGM each hold interests of 13.9% in China AMC, representing a combined 27.ѝ% interest. Together they
have significant influence and account for their respective interests as an associate using the equity method.
The investment in China AMC leverages the group’s global experience in wealth management and distribution. The Power
group of companies benefits from the strategic relationship with China AMC which provides opportunities to work together
on developing products and subadvisory relationships.
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IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES AND PRESENTATION
The Interim Consolidated Financial Statements of the Corporation have been prepared in accordance with International
Accounting Standard 34 ൞ Interim Financial Reporting (IAS 34) and are presented in Canadian dollars.
Consolidated financial statements present, as a single economic entity, the assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and cash
flows of the parent company and its subsidiaries. The consolidated financial statements present the financial results of Power
Corporation (parent) and its subsidiaries after the elimination of intercompany balances and transactions.

PART A

Basis of Presentation

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

The financial statements of the Corporation are consolidated with those of Power Financial which include the results of
Lifeco, IGM, Wealthsimple, Koho and the Portag3 funds, which are controlled and consolidated by Power Financial.
Power Financial’s investment in Pargesa is held through Parjointco. Parjointco is a holding company jointly controlled by
Power Financial and the Frère Group, and is accounted for using the equity method.
Under the equity method, the investment is initially recognized at cost and adjusted thereafter for changes in the share of
net earnings (loss), other comprehensive income (loss) and changes in equity. The investment is reduced by the amount of
dividends received.
The investment platforms manage and operate investment funds in which third-party investors, the Corporation and
associated companies can participate. The Corporation controls a fund when it is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns
from its involvement with the fund and has the ability to affect those returns through its power to direct the relevant activities
of the fund.
The following table summarizes the accounting presentation for the Corporation’s holdings:
Control

Accounting Method

Earnings and Other
Comprehensive Income

Impairment Testing

Impairment Reversal

Controlling interest
in the entity

Consolidation

Consolidated with noncontrolling interests

Goodwill and indefinite
life intangible assets are
tested at least annually
for impairment

Impairment of goodwill
cannot be reversed
Impairment of intangible
assets is reversed if there
is evidence of recovery
of value

Significant influence
or joint control

Equity method

Corporation’s share of
earnings and other
comprehensive income

Entire investment is
tested for impairment

Reversed if there is
evidence the investment
has recovered its value

Investment

Available for sale (AFS)

Earnings consist of
dividends received and
gains or losses on
disposals

Impairment testing is
done at the individual
investment level

A subsequent recovery of
value does not result in a
reversal

The investments are
marked to market
through other
comprehensive income
Earnings are reduced by
impairment charges,
if any

A significant or
prolonged decline in
the value of the
investment results in an
impairment charge
A share price decrease
subsequent to an
impairment charge
leads to a further
impairment
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At June 30, 2020, the Corporation’s holdings were as follows:
Holdings

% economic
interest

Nature of investment

Accounting method

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Lifeco [Ѵ]

ѹѹ.Ѽ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

IGM

[ѵ]

ѹѵ.Ѵ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Pargesa [Ѷ]

ѷѷ.Ѹ

Joint control

Equity method

Portag3 I

ѹѶ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Ѻ.Ѻ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

ѵѳ.8

Controlling interest

Consolidation

ѹ.Ѹ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Consolidation

Power Financial

[ѷ]

Portag3 II [5]
Wealthsimple [ѹ]
Koho

[7]

Investment Platforms
Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Sagard Holdings
Sagard Credit Partners LP

Ѵ8.ѳ

Controlling interest

Sagard Healthcare Royalty

ѴѸ.8

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Sagard Europe II

ѵѵ.ѳ

Investment

Available for sale

Sagard Europe 3

ѶѺ.Ѷ

Investment

Available for sale

Sagard Europe 4

Ѹѳ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Investment

Available for sale

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Power Sustainable Capital

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Power Pacific
Investments

< Ѹ.ѳ

Power Energy

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Potentia

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Nautilus

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Standalone businesses
Peak

ѷѵ.ѹ

Joint control

Equity method

Lumenpulse

ѹѳ.Ѹ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

ѷѷ.ѵ

Lion

< Ѹѳ.ѳ

Publicly traded investments

ѴѶ.Ѽ

China AMC [8]

Significant influence

Equity method

Significant influence or
Investment

Equity method or
available for sale

Significant influence

Equity method

[Ѵ] IGM also holds a 4.0% interest in Lifeco.
[ѵ] Canada Life also holds a 3.9% interest in IGM.
[Ѷ] Held through Parjointco, a jointly controlled corporation (50%).
[ѷ] Lifeco and IGM also hold equal interests of 1ѝ.5% in Portag3 I.
[Ѹ] Lifeco and IGM also hold equal interests of 7.7% in Portag3 II, and Sagard Holdings holds a 4.7% interest.
[ѹ] Portag3 I and IGM also hold interests of 16.6% and 46.2%, respectively, in Wealthsimple.
[Ѻ] Lifeco and IGM also hold equal interests of ѹ.Ѹ% and PortagѶ I and PortagѶ II hold interests of ѵ.Ѻ% and 32.1%, respectively, in Koho.
[8] IGM, through Mackenzie, also holds an interest of 13.9% in China AMC.
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At June 30, 2020, Pargesa’s main holdings were as follows:
% economic
interest

Nature of investment

Accounting method

ѶѶ.ѹ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Imerys

Ѹѷ.ѹ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

SGS

GBL
Publicly listed

Ѵ8.Ѽ

Investment

Available for sale

adidas

ѹ.8

Investment

Available for sale

Pernod Ricard

Ѻ.Ѹ

Investment

Available for sale

LafargeHolcim

Ѻ.ѹ

Investment

Available for sale

Ѵ8.ѳ

Investment

Available for sale

8.Ѹ

Investment

Available for sale

Ontex

ѵѳ.ѳ

Investment

Available for sale

Other investments

< Ѹ.ѳ

Investment

Available for sale

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Webhelp

ѹѶ.Ѻ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Parques

ѵѶ.ѳ

Significant influence

Equity method

Umicore
GEA

PART A

Holdings

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Privately held
Sienna Capital [Ѵ]

[Ѵ] Sienna Capital holds a portfolio of investments in alternative investment funds.

This summary of accounting presentation should be read in conjunction with the following notes to the Corporation’s 2019
Consolidated Financial Statements:
 Basis of presentation and summary of significant accounting policies (Note 2);
 Investments (Note 6);
 Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates (Note ѝ);
 Goodwill and intangible assets (Note 11); and
 Non-controlling interests (Note 20).
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NON-IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES AND PRESENTATION
This MD&A presents and discusses financial measures which are not in accordance with IFRS. Management uses these
financial measures in its presentation and analysis of the financial performance of Power Corporation, and believes that they
provide additional meaningful information to readers in their analysis of the results of the Corporation. The non-IFRS
financial measures used in this MD&A are defined as follows:
Non-IFRS financial measure

Definition

Purpose

Non-consolidated basis
of presentation

Power Corporation’s interests in Power
Financial and its controlling interests in
Lifeco, IGM, Portag3 I, Portag3 II,
Wealthsimple and Koho as well as other
subsidiaries consolidated by Power
Corporation are accounted for using the
equity method.

Used by the Corporation to present and
analyze its results, financial position and
cash flows.

Adjusted net earnings

Net earnings excluding Adjustments.

Assists in the comparison of the current
period’s results to those of previous periods
as it reflects management’s view of the
operating performance of the Corporation
and its subsidiaries and excludes items
that are not considered to be part of the
underlying business results.

Adjustments

After-tax impact of any item that in
management’s judgment would make
the period-over-period comparison of
results from operations less meaningful.

Identifies items that are not considered
part of operating performance by
management. The exclusion of these items
assists management and the reader in
assessing current results as these items are
not reflective of underlying business results.

Includes the Corporation’s share of
Lifeco’s impact of actuarial assumption
changes and management actions, direct
equity and interest rate market impacts
on insurance contract liabilities net of
hedging, as well as items that
management believes are not indicative
of the underlying business results which
include those identified by a subsidiary or
a jointly controlled corporation.
Adjusted net earnings per share

Earnings per share calculated using
adjusted net earnings.

Presents the holding company’s (parent)
results separately from the results of its
consolidated operating companies.
As a holding company, management
reviews and assesses the performance of
each operating company’s contribution to
net earnings and adjusted net earnings.
This presentation is useful to the reader to
assess the impact of the contribution to
earnings for each subsidiary.

Assists in comparing adjusted net earnings
on a per share basis.

Adjusted net earnings divided by the
weighted average number of
participating shares outstanding.
Net asset value

Net asset value per share

Net asset value is the fair value of Power
Corporation’s non-consolidated assets less
its net debt and preferred shares.

Presents the fair value of the net assets of
the holding company and is used to assist
in assessing value.

The investments held in public entities
(including Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa) are
measured at their market value and
investments in private entities and
investment funds are measured at
management’s estimate of fair value.

This measure may be used by investors and
analysts in determining or comparing the
fair value of investments held by the
company or its overall fair value.

Net asset value calculated on a
per share basis.

Assists the reader in comparing net asset
value on a per share basis.

Net asset value divided by the number of
participating shares outstanding.
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PART A

Effective the first quarter of 2020, the Corporation introduced a modified definition of its non-IFRS earnings measure,
Adjusted net earnings. This change is consistent with the introduction of base earnings by Lifeco which was introduced in
the first quarter of 2020 to reflect management’s view of the operating performance of Lifeco. Lifeco defines base earnings
(loss) as net earnings excluding the impact of actuarial assumption changes and management actions, direct equity and
interest rate market impacts on insurance contract liabilities net of hedging, and items that management believes are not
indicative of the company's underlying business results. The definition of Adjustments includes what the Corporation
previously presented as other items and also includes Lifeco’s impact of actuarial assumption changes and management
actions, and direct equity and interest rate market impacts on insurance contract liabilities net of hedging. The definition of
Adjustments used in Adjusted net earnings is being adopted to enhance comparability of results between reporting periods
and in anticipation of Lifeco’s implementation of accounting changes related to IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts, on January 1,
2023. The comparative periods have been restated to reflect the introduction of this modified measure.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

These non-IFRS financial measures do not have a standard meaning and may not be comparable to similar measures used
by other entities. Reconciliations of the net asset value and the non-IFRS basis of presentation with the presentation in
accordance with IFRS are included throughout this MD&A.
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RECONCILIATION OF IFRS AND NON-IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES
The following tables present a reconciliation of net earnings reported in accordance with IFRS to non-IFRS financial
measures: adjusted net earnings, adjustments and related per share amounts. Adjusted net earnings and adjusted net
earnings per share are presented in the section “Non-Consolidated Statements of Earnings”:

Net earnings – IFRS financial measure [Ѵ]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

8ѹѹ

ѸѺѳ

ѹѹѹ

ѵѳѳ

ѵѺ8

Ѷѳ

ѸѶ

(ѴѳѸ)

ѴѶѸ

ѴѴѶ

Ѵ

ѵ

(ѷ)

Ѹ

ѷ

Share of Adjustments , net of tax
[2]

Power Financial
Lifeco
IGM
Pargesa

Attributable to non-controlling interests
of Power Financial

ѷ

Ѻ

Ѷ

Ѵ

Ѻ

ѶѸ

ѹѵ

(Ѵѳѹ)

ѴѷѴ

Ѵѵѷ

(ѷ)

ѵѵ

Թ

(ѷ)

ѷѶ

Corporation’s share of Power Financial

ѶѼ

ѷѳ

(Ѵѳѹ)

ѴѷѸ

8Ѵ

Other investments

(ѵѺ)

Թ

(ѵѺ)

Թ

Թ

Ѵѵ

ѷѳ

(ѴѶѶ)

ѴѷѸ

8Ѵ

8Ѻ8

ѹѴѳ

ѸѶѶ

ѶѷѸ

ѶѸѼ

Adjusted net earnings – Non-IFRS financial measure [Ѵ]
[Ѵ] Attributable to participating shareholders of Power Corporation.

[ѵ] Refer to the section “Adjustments” for more detail on Adjustments from Lifeco, IGM, Pargesa and other investments.

Net earnings per share – IFRS financial measure [Ѵ]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ.ѷѳ

Ѵ.ѵѺ

ѳ.ѼѼ

ѳ.Ѷѹ

ѳ.ѹѷ

ѳ.ѳѸ

ѳ.ѳ8

(ѳ.Ѵѹ)

ѳ.ѵѸ

ѳ.ѴѺ

Share of Adjustments [2], net of tax
Power Financial
Lifeco
IGM

Թ

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

Թ

ѳ.ѳѴ

Corporation’s share of Power Financial

ѳ.ѳѹ

ѳ.ѳѼ

(ѳ.Ѵѹ)

ѳ.ѵѹ

ѳ.ѴѼ

Other investments

(ѳ.ѳѷ)

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѷ)

Թ

Թ

ѳ.ѳѵ

ѳ.ѳѼ

(ѳ.ѵѳ)

ѳ.ѵѹ

ѳ.ѴѼ

Ѵ.ѷѵ

Ѵ.Ѷѹ

ѳ.ѺѼ

ѳ.ѹѵ

ѳ.8Ѷ

Pargesa

Adjusted net earnings per share – Non-IFRS financial
measure [Ѵ]
[Ѵ] Attributable to participating shareholders of Power Corporation.

[ѵ] Refer to the section “Adjustments” for more detail on Adjustments from Lifeco, IGM, Pargesa and other investments.
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This section presents:
 the “Consolidated Statements of Earnings in accordance with IFRS”; and
 the “Non-Consolidated Statements of Earnings”, which present the contributions of Power Financial, its operating
subsidiaries and Pargesa, and the contribution of the Corporation’s other investments and China AMC to the net
earnings and adjusted net earnings of Power Corporation.

PART A

Results of Power Corporation

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Refer to the section “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation” for a description of the non-consolidated basis of
presentation and a reconciliation of IFRS and non-IFRS financial measures.
CHANGE IN PRESENTATION
In the second quarter of 2020, the Corporation modified the presentation of the asset management companies held by the
investment platforms. Previously, the asset management activities were consolidated and included as corporate activities
within the non-consolidated balance sheet of the Corporation. Pursuant to the Corporation’s recently announced strategy,
the activities of each asset management company are now presented within their operations. The comparatives in the nonconsolidated balance sheets and non-consolidated statement of cash flows have been restated to reflect this change.
DEFERRAL OF IFRS 9, FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (IFRS 9)
In May 2017, the IASB issued IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts, which will replace IFRS 4, Insurance Contracts and will be applied
retrospectively. In June 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IFRS 17, which include an amendment to the effective date
of the standard to January 1, 2023. In addition, the IASB extended to January 1, 2023 the exemption for insurers to apply the
financial instruments standard, IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, so that both IFRS 9 and IFRS 17 will have the same effective
date.
IGM, a subsidiary, and Pargesa, held through Parjointco, a jointly controlled corporation, do not qualify for the exemption
and adopted IFRS 9 on January 1, 201ѝ. The Corporation, in accordance with the amendment of IFRS 4 to defer the adoption
of IFRS 9, is permitted but not required to retain the accounting policies applied by an associate or a jointly controlled
corporation which is accounted for using the equity method. The Corporation decided to continue applying accounting
policies in accordance with IAS 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, to Pargesa’s results. On
consolidation, the Corporation has adjusted the results of both IGM and Pargesa to be in accordance with IAS 39. Refer to
the specific discussion included in the IGM and Pargesa sections “Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net earnings”.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EARNINGS IN ACCORDANCE WITH IFRS
Power Corporation’s consolidated statements of earnings for the six months and three months ended June 30, 2020 are
presented below. The Corporation’s operating segments are Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa. This table reflects the contributions to
the net earnings attributable to Power Corporation’s participating shareholders from Power Financial and the Corporation’s
other investments including its investment platforms, which include controlled and consolidated investments and its
investment in China AMC.
Consolidated net earnings – Six months ended
Power Financial
Lifeco

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa [ѵ]

Corporate [Ѷ]

Other [ѷ]

Sub-total

Power Corporation
Consolidated net earnings
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Revenues
Total net premiums [Ѹ]

ѵѴ,ѵѼѹ

Թ

Թ

(Ѵѳ)

ѵѴ,ѵ8ѹ

Թ

ѵѴ,ѵ8ѹ

Ѹ,ѹѼ8

Net investment income

Ѹ,8ѷѴ

Ѻѷ

Թ

(ѷѵ)

Ѹ,8ѺѶ

ѴѺѹ

ѹ,ѳѷѼ

Ѵѳ,ѳѶ8

Fee income [Ѹ]

ѵ,8ѷѺ

Ѵ,ѷѹѼ

Թ

(Ѹ)

ѷ,ѶѴѴ

Ѻ

ѷ,ѶѴ8

Ѹ,Ѹѷѷ

Other revenues

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѶѵѺ

ѶѵѺ

ѷѴѳ

ѵѼ,Ѽ8ѷ

Ѵ,ѸѷѶ

Թ

(ѸѺ)

ѶѴ,ѷѺѳ

ѸѴѳ

ѶѴ,Ѽ8ѳ

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ

Թ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ

ѴѶ,88ѵ

Commissions

Ѵ,ѴѼѳ

ѸѵѺ

Թ

(ѵѵ)

Ѵ,ѹѼѸ

Թ

Ѵ,ѹѼѸ

Ѵ,ѺѶѵ

Operating and administrative expenses

ѵ,Ѽ8Ѷ

ѸѶѹ

Թ

8Ѷ

Ѷ,ѹѳѵ

ѷѶѶ

ѷ,ѳѶѸ

ѷ,ѴѸ8

Total revenues
Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders

Financing charges
Total expenses
Earnings before investments in jointly
controlled corporations and
associates, and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments in
jointly controlled corporations and
associates
Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
Net earnings

ѴѶѷ

ѸѸ

Թ

ѵѵ

ѵѴѴ

ѹѹ

ѵѺѺ

ѵѺѵ

ѵ8,ѸѺѴ

Ѵ,ѴѴ8

Թ

8Ѷ

ѵѼ,ѺѺѵ

ѷѼѼ

Ѷѳ,ѵѺѴ

ѵѳ,ѳѷѷ

Ѵ,ѷѴѶ

ѷѵѸ

Թ

(Ѵѷѳ)

Ѵ,ѹѼ8

ѴѴ

Ѵ,ѺѳѼ

Ѵ,ѹѷѹ

(Ѵ)

ѴѸ

ѴѴѺ

Ѹ

ѴѶѹ

(ѴѶ)

ѴѵѶ

Ѵѷ8

Ѵ,ѷѴѵ

ѷѷѳ

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѸ)

Ѵ,8Ѷѷ

(ѵ)

Ѵ,8Ѷѵ

Ѵ,ѺѼѷ

8ѵ

Ѽѹ

Թ

ѵ

Ѵ8ѳ

(Ѹ)

ѴѺѸ

ѵѼѵ

Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

Ѷѷѷ

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѷ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

ѹѳѷ

ѴѸѺ

ѶѶ

(ѵѴ)

ѺѺѶ

(8)

ѺѹѸ

Ѽѳѹ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѵѹ

ѵѹ

ѵѹ

Ѻѵѹ

Ѵ8Ѻ

8ѷ

(ѴѴѹ)

88Ѵ

(ѴѸ)

8ѹѹ

ѸѺѳ

Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

Ѷѷѷ

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѷ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating shareholders
Participating shareholders of Power
Corporation

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM are in accordance with IFRS 9. As the Corporation has not adopted IFRS 9, adjustments in accordance with IAS 39 have been
recognized on consolidation by Power Financial and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Results reported by Pargesa are in accordance with IFRS Ѽ. Power Financial’s share of earnings of Pargesa includes adjustments in accordance with IAS ѶѼ,
including Power Financial’s share of a gain realized on the sale of an investment and impairment charges on investments classified as FVOCI by Pargesa.
[Ѷ] “Corporate” is comprised of the results of Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho, Power Financial’s investment activities, corporate operations and
consolidation entries.
[ѷ] “Other” is comprised of the Corporation’s other investments including its investment platforms, which include consolidated investment funds, Power Energy
and IntegraMed (up to the date of deconsolidation on May 20, 2020), as well as corporate operations and consolidation entries.
[Ѹ] In the second quarter of 2019 as a result of Lifeco’s sale, via indemnity insurance, of its U.S. individual life insurance and annuity business to Protective Life
effective June 1, 2019, total net premiums include $13.9 billion of premiums ceded to Protective Life and fee income includes $1.1 billion of ceding commission
received from Protective Life.
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Consolidated net earnings – Three months ended
IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa [ѵ]

Corporate [Ѷ]

Other [ѷ]

Sub-total

Power Corporation
Consolidated net earnings
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Revenues
Total net premiums [Ѹ]

Ѵѳ,ѶѼѳ

Թ

Թ

(Ѹ)

Ѵѳ,Ѷ8Ѹ

Թ

Ѵѳ,Ѷ8Ѹ

Ѵѳ,ѼѳѴ

(Ѷ,8Ѽѵ)

Net investment income

Ѻ,ѼѴѸ

ѸѴ

Թ

(Ѷѳ)

Ѻ,ѼѶѹ

ѸѴ

Ѻ,Ѽ8Ѻ

(Ѵ,ѼѶ8)

ѷ,ѴѸѴ

Fee income

Ѵ,ѷѳѹ

ѺѴѹ

Թ

Ѷ

ѵ,ѴѵѸ

Ѵ

ѵ,Ѵѵѹ

ѵ,ѴѼѵ

Ѷ,ѶѷѺ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѴѶѶ

ѴѶѶ

ѴѼѷ

ѵѴ8

ѴѼ,ѺѴѴ

ѺѹѺ

Թ

(Ѷѵ)

ѵѳ,ѷѷѹ

Ѵ8Ѹ

ѵѳ,ѹѶѴ

ѴѴ,ѶѷѼ

Ѷ,8ѵѷ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ

Թ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ

Ѻ,ѺѳѸ

(Ѷѳ)

ѸѹѸ

ѵѸѺ

Թ

(Ѽ)

8ѴѶ

Թ

8ѴѶ

88ѵ

8ѹѶ

Ѵ,ѷѺѹ

ѵѹѳ

Թ

ѶѺ

Ѵ,ѺѺѶ

ѴѹѼ

Ѵ,Ѽѷѵ

ѵ,ѳѼѶ

ѵ,Ѵѵѷ

ѹѼ

ѵ8

Թ

ѴѴ

Ѵѳ8

ѴѼ

ѴѵѺ

ѴѸѳ

ѴѷѴ

Ѵ8,ѹѹѼ

ѸѷѸ

Թ

ѶѼ

ѴѼ,ѵѸѶ

Ѵ88

ѴѼ,ѷѷѴ

Ѵѳ,8Ѷѳ

Ѷ,ѳѼ8

Ѵ,ѳѷѵ

ѵѵѵ

Թ

(ѺѴ)

Ѵ,ѴѼѶ

(Ѷ)

Ѵ,ѴѼѳ

ѸѴѼ

Ѻѵѹ

[Ѹ]

Other revenues
Total revenues

PART A

Power Financial
Lifeco

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Expenses
Total paid or credited to
policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative
expenses
Financing charges
Total expenses
Earnings before investments
in jointly controlled
corporations and
associates, and income
taxes
Share of earnings of
investments in jointly
controlled corporations
and associates
Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
Net earnings

(Ѵ)

Ѽ

ѶѼ

ѹ

ѸѶ

Ѵѵ

ѹѸ

Ѹ8

ѼѺ

Ѵ,ѳѷѴ

ѵѶѴ

ѶѼ

(ѹѸ)

Ѵ,ѵѷѹ

Ѽ

Ѵ,ѵѸѸ

ѸѺѺ

8ѵѶ

ѼѸ

ѷ8

Թ

Ѵ

Ѵѷѷ

ѷ

Ѵѷ8

ѵѺ

ѴѴѶ

Ѽѷѹ

Ѵ8Ѷ

ѶѼ

(ѹѹ)

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

Ѹ

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ

ѸѸѳ

ѺѴѳ

ѶѺѴ

ѺѴ

Թ

(Ѵѷ)

ѷѵ8

Թ

ѷѵ8

ѶѶѺ

ѷѴѼ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѴѶ

ѴѶ

ѴѶ

ѴѶ

ѸѺѸ

ѴѴѵ

ѶѼ

(Ѹѵ)

ѹѺѷ

(8)

ѹѹѹ

ѵѳѳ

ѵѺ8

Ѽѷѹ

Ѵ8Ѷ

ѶѼ

(ѹѹ)

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

Ѹ

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ

ѸѸѳ

ѺѴѳ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating
shareholders
Participating shareholders
of Power Corporation

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM are in accordance with IFRS 9. As the Corporation has not adopted IFRS 9, adjustments in accordance with IAS 39 have been
recognized on consolidation by Power Financial and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Results reported by Pargesa are in accordance with IFRS Ѽ. Power Financial’s share of earnings of Pargesa includes adjustments in accordance with IAS ѶѼ,
including Power Financial’s share of a gain realized on the sale of an investment and impairment charges on investments classified as FVOCI by Pargesa.
[Ѷ] “Corporate” is comprised of the results of Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho, Power Financial’s investment activities, corporate operations and
consolidation entries.
[ѷ] “Other” is comprised of the Corporation’s other investments including its investment platforms, which include consolidated investment funds, Power Energy
and IntegraMed (up to the date of deconsolidation on May 20, 2020), as well as corporate operations and consolidation entries.
[Ѹ] In the second quarter of 2019 as a result of Lifeco’s sale, via indemnity insurance, of its U.S. individual life insurance and annuity business to Protective Life
effective June 1, 2019, total net premiums include $13.9 billion of premiums ceded to Protective Life and fee income includes $1.1 billion of ceding commission
received from Protective Life.

As a holding company, the Corporation evaluates the performance of each segment based on its contribution to net
earnings and adjusted net earnings. A discussion of the results of Power Financial, including Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa, is
provided in the “Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net earnings” section below.
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EARNINGS
In this section, the contributions from Power Financial to the net earnings and adjusted net earnings attributable to Power
Corporation’s participating shareholders are accounted for using the equity method, and include the contributions from
Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa, and the Corporation’s other investments including investment platforms, which include controlled
and consolidated investments, and China AMC.
Contribution to adjusted and net earnings
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Adjusted net earnings [Ѵ]
Power Financial
Lifeco [2]

8Ѷѵ

8ѳѶ

ѷѺѳ

Ѷѹѵ

ѷѴѼ

IGM [2]

ѵѳѸ

ѵѵѳ

Ѵѳ8

ѼѺ

ѴѴѶ

ѴѵѴ

ѴѶѼ

ѷѵ

ѺѼ

ѼѶ

(ѷ)

(ѷ)

Ѷ

(Ѻ)

Թ

Operating and other expenses

(ѷѼ)

(Ѹѳ)

(ѵѴ)

(ѵ8)

(ѵѸ)

Dividends on perpetual preferred shares

(ѹѼ)

(ѹѼ)

(Ѷѷ)

(ѶѸ)

(Ѷѷ)

Ѹѹ8

ѷѹ8

Ѹѹѹ

Pargesa

[2]

Corporate operations of Power Financial
Income (loss) from investments

Ѵ,ѳѶѹ

Ѵ,ѳѶѼ

Attributable to non-controlling interests
of Power Financial [3]

ѴѴѹ

Ѷѹѹ

Թ

ѴѴѹ

ѵѳѵ

Corporation’s share of Power Financial

Ѽѵѳ

ѹѺѶ

Ѹѹ8

ѶѸѵ

Ѷѹѷ

Other investments

Ѷѳ

ѵѷ

(ѵ)

Ѷѵ

ѷѳ

China AMC

ѴѼ

ѴѸ

Ѵѳ

Ѽ

8

Corporate operations

(ѹѸ)

(Ѻѹ)

(Ѷѳ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѷѳ)

Dividends on non-participating shares

(ѵѹ)

(ѵѹ)

(ѴѶ)

(ѴѶ)

(ѴѶ)

8Ѻ8

ѹѴѳ

ѸѶѶ

ѶѷѸ

ѶѸѼ

(Ѷѳ)

(ѸѶ)

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѸ)

(ѴѴѶ)

IGM

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

ѷ

(Ѹ)

(ѷ)

Pargesa

(ѷ)

(Ѻ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѻ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѹѵ)

Ѵѳѹ

(ѴѷѴ)

(Ѵѵѷ)

ѷ

(ѵѵ)

Թ

ѷ

(ѷѶ)

Corporation’s share of Power Financial

(ѶѼ)

(ѷѳ)

Ѵѳѹ

(ѴѷѸ)

(8Ѵ)

Other investments

ѵѺ

Թ

ѵѺ

Թ

Թ

(Ѵѵ)

(ѷѳ)

ѴѶѶ

(ѴѷѸ)

(8Ѵ)

8ѹѹ

ѸѺѳ

ѹѹѹ

ѵѳѳ

ѵѺ8

[4]

Adjusted net earnings

[5]

Adjustments [6]
Power Financial
Lifeco

Attributable to non-controlling interests
of Power Financial

Net earnings

[5]

[Ѵ] For a reconciliation of Power Financial including Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa’s non-IFRS adjusted net earnings to their net earnings, refer to the “Contribution to
net earnings and adjusted net earnings” section below.
[ѵ] The contributions from Lifeco and IGM include an allocation of the results of Wealthsimple, Koho, Portag3 I and Portag3 II, based on their respective interest.
Contributions from IGM and Pargesa reflect adjustments in accordance with IAS 39.
[Ѷ] The comparatives have been adjusted to reflect a corporate elimination on consolidation directly in the contribution from IGM.
[ѷ] Includes earnings of the Corporation’s investment platforms and earnings (losses) from Power Energy and standalone businesses which include IntegraMed
(up to the date of deconsolidation on May 20, 2020).
[Ѹ] Attributable to participating shareholders.
[ѹ] See “Adjustments” section below.
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Contribution to adjusted and net earnings per share
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Lifeco

Ѵ.ѵѶ

Ѵ.ѴѺ

ѳ.Ѻѳ

ѳ.Ѹѵ

ѳ.ѹѵ

IGM

ѳ.Ѷѳ

ѳ.ѶѴ

ѳ.Ѵѹ

ѳ.Ѵѷ

ѳ.ѴѺ

Adjusted net earnings per share – basic
Power Financial [Ѵ]

Pargesa

ѳ.Ѵѷ

ѳ.ѵѳ

ѳ.ѳѹ

ѳ.ѳ8

ѳ.Ѵѷ

Corporate operations of Power Financial

(ѳ.Ѵ8)

(ѳ.Ѵ8)

(ѳ.ѳ8)

(ѳ.ѴѴ)

(ѳ.ѳѼ)

Ѵ.ѷѼ

Ѵ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.8ѷ

ѳ.ѹѶ

ѳ.8ѷ

ѳ.ѳѸ

ѳ.ѳѹ

Թ

ѳ.ѳѸ

ѳ.Ѵѳ

Other investments

[ѵ]

China AMC

ѳ.ѳѶ

ѳ.ѳѶ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѵ

ѳ.ѳѴ

Corporate operations and dividends
on non-participating shares

(ѳ.ѴѸ)

(ѳ.ѵѶ)

(ѳ.ѳѹ)

(ѳ.ѳ8)

(ѳ.Ѵѵ)

Adjusted net earnings per share

Ѵ.ѷѵ

Ѵ.Ѷѹ

ѳ.ѺѼ

ѳ.ѹѵ

ѳ.8Ѷ

(ѳ.ѳѹ)

(ѳ.ѳѼ)

ѳ.Ѵѹ

(ѳ.ѵѹ)

(ѳ.ѴѼ)

Adjustments

[Ѷ]

PART A

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

[ѷ]

Power Financial
Other investments

Net earnings per share

[Ѷ]

ѳ.ѳѷ

Թ

ѳ.ѳѷ

Թ

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѵ)

(ѳ.ѳѼ)

ѳ.ѵѳ

(ѳ.ѵѹ)

(ѳ.ѴѼ)

Ѵ.ѷѳ

Ѵ.ѵѺ

ѳ.ѼѼ

ѳ.Ѷѹ

ѳ.ѹѷ

[Ѵ] Contributions from IGM and Pargesa reflect adjustments in accordance with IAS 39. For a reconciliation of Power Financial’s adjusted net earnings per share
to their net earnings per share, refer to the “Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net earnings” section below.
[ѵ] Includes earnings of the Corporation’s investment platforms and earnings (losses) from Power Energy and standalone businesses which include IntegraMed
(up to the date of deconsolidation on May 20, 2020).
[Ѷ] Attributable to participating shareholders.
[ѷ] See “Adjustments” section below.

ѵѳѵѳ vs. ѵѳѴѼ

Qѵ ѵѳѵѳ vs. Qѵ ѵѳѴѼ and QѴ ѵѳѵѳ

Net earnings
$ѝ66 million or $1.40 per share, compared with $570 million or
$1.27 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
10.2% on a per share basis.

$666 million or $0.99 per share, compared with $27ѝ million or
$0.64 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 54.7% on a per share basis, and $200 million or $0.36 per share
in the first quarter of 2020.

Adjusted net earnings
$ѝ7ѝ million or $1.42 per share, compared with $610 million or
$1.36 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
4.4% on a per share basis.

$533 million or $0.79 per share, compared with $359 million or
$0.ѝ3 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease of
4.ѝ% on a per share basis, and $345 million or $0.62 per share in
the first quarter of 2020.

Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net earnings from Power Financial
Contribution to net earnings of $ѝѝ1 million, compared with
Contribution to net earnings of $674 million, compared with
$633 million in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
$2ѝ3 million in the corresponding period in 2019, and
39.2%.
$207 million in the first quarter of 2020.
Contribution to adjusted net earnings of $920 million, compared
with $673 million in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 36.7%.

Contribution to adjusted net earnings of $56ѝ million, compared
with $364 million in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 56.0%, and $352 million in the first quarter of 2020.

A discussion of the results of the Corporation is provided in the sections “Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net
earnings”, “Investment Platforms”, “China AMC”, “Corporate operations”, and “Adjustments” below.
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CONTRIBUTION TO NET EARNINGS AND ADJUSTED NET EARNINGS
POWER FINANCIAL
Contribution to Power Corporation
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѽѵѳ

ѹѺѶ

Ѹѹ8

ѶѸѵ

Contribution to Power Corporation’s [Ѵ]:
Adjusted net earnings

Ѷѹѷ

Adjustments

(ѶѼ)

(ѷѳ)

Ѵѳѹ

(ѴѷѸ)

(8Ѵ)

Net earnings

88Ѵ

ѹѶѶ

ѹѺѷ

ѵѳѺ

ѵ8Ѷ

[Ѵ] The Corporation completed the Reorganization on February 13, 2020; the contributions to earnings from Power Financial for the periods prior and subsequent
to the Reorganization are based on ownership of Power Financial of 64.1% and 100%, respectively. Power Corporation’s average direct ownership was 64.9%
in the corresponding six-month period in 2019.

Adjusted and net earnings per share as reported by Power Financial
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Adjusted net earnings per share [Ѵ]

Ѵ.ѸѺ

Ѵ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.8ѹ

ѳ.ѺѴ

ѳ.8Ѹ

Adjustments

(ѳ.ѳѸ)

(ѳ.ѳѼ)

ѳ.Ѵѹ

(ѳ.ѵѴ)

(ѳ.ѴѼ)

Net earnings per share [Ѵ]

Ѵ.Ѹѵ

Ѵ.ѷѴ

Ѵ.ѳѵ

ѳ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѹѹ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Lifeco

8Ѷѵ

8ѳѶ

ѷѺѳ

Ѷѹѵ

ѷѴѼ

IGM

ѵѳѼ

ѵѵѵ

ѴѴѳ

ѼѼ

ѴѴѷ

Pargesa

ѴѵѴ

ѴѶѼ

ѷѵ

ѺѼ

ѼѶ

Ѵ,Ѵѹѵ

Ѵ,Ѵѹѷ

ѹѵѵ

Ѹѷѳ

ѹѵѹ

[Ѵ] Attributable to Power Financial common shareholders.

Adjusted and net earnings as reported by Power Financial
Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Adjusted net earnings

Corporate operations of Power Financial
Income (loss) from investments

(ѷ)

(ѷ)

Ѷ

(Ѻ)

Թ

(ѷѼ)

(Ѹѳ)

(ѵѴ)

(ѵ8)

(ѵѸ)

(ѹѼ)

(ѹѼ)

(Ѷѷ)

(ѶѸ)

(Ѷѷ)

Ѵ,ѳѷѳ

Ѵ,ѳѷѴ

ѸѺѳ

ѷѺѳ

ѸѹѺ

(Ѷѳ)

(ѸѶ)

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѸ)

(ѴѴѶ)

IGM

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

ѷ

(Ѹ)

(ѷ)

Pargesa

(ѷ)

(Ѻ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѻ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѹѵ)

Ѵѳѹ

(ѴѷѴ)

(Ѵѵѷ)

Ѵ,ѳѳѸ

ѼѺѼ

ѹѺѹ

ѶѵѼ

ѷѷѶ

Operating and other expenses
Dividends on perpetual preferred shares
Adjusted net earnings

[Ѵ]

Adjustments
Lifeco

Net earnings [Ѵ]
[Ѵ] Attributable to Power Financial common shareholders.
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Qѵ ѵѳѵѳ vs. Qѵ ѵѳѴѼ and QѴ ѵѳѵѳ

Net earnings
$1,005 million or $1.52 per share, compared with $979 million or
$1.41 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
7.ѝ% on a per share basis.

$676 million or $1.02 per share, compared with $443 million or
$0.66 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 54.5% on a per share basis, and $329 million or $0.50 per share
in the first quarter of 2020.

Adjusted net earnings
$1,040 million or $1.57 per share, compared with $1,041 million or
$1.50 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
4.7% on a per share basis.

$570 million or $0.ѝ6 per share, compared with $567 million or
$0.ѝ5 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 1.2% on a per share basis, and $470 million or $0.71 per share in
the first quarter of 2020.

PART A

ѵѳѵѳ vs. ѵѳѴѼ

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

For more information on Power Financial’s results, see Part B of this MD&A.
The operating segments of Power Financial and Power Corporation are Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa.
LIFECO
Contribution to Power Corporation
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

As reported by Lifeco

Ѻѹѵ

Ѹѵѵ

ѷѺѵ

ѵѼѳ

Consolidation entries

(ѵ)

Թ

(ѵ)

Թ

Contribution to Power Corporation’s [Ѵ]:
Adjusted net earnings
ѵѺѳ

Ѻѹѳ

Ѹѵѵ

ѷѺѳ

ѵѼѳ

ѵѺѳ

Adjustments

(Ѷѷ)

(Ѷѷ)

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѼ)

(ѺѶ)

Net earnings

Ѻѵѹ

ѷ88

ѸѺѸ

ѴѸѴ

ѴѼѺ

[Ѵ] Power Financial’s average direct ownership in Lifeco was 66.9% for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 (67.0% in the corresponding period in 2019). The
contributions to earnings from Power Financial for the periods prior and subsequent to the Reorganization are based on ownership of Power Financial of
64.1% and 100%, respectively (average direct ownership was 64.9% in the corresponding six-month period in 2019).

Adjusted and net earnings per share as reported by Lifeco
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Adjusted net earnings per share [Ѵ, ѵ]

Ѵ.ѶѷѺ

Ѵ.ѵѷѴ

ѳ.ѺѹѴ

ѳ.Ѹ8Ѹ

ѳ.ѹѹ8

Adjustments [Ѷ]

(ѳ.ѳѷ8)

(ѳ.ѳ8ѵ)

ѳ.ѴѹѼ

(ѳ.ѵѴѹ)

(ѳ.ѴѺѼ)

Net earnings per share [Ѵ]

Ѵ.ѵѼѼ

Ѵ.ѴѸѼ

ѳ.ѼѶѳ

ѳ.ѶѹѼ

ѳ.ѷ8Ѽ

[Ѵ] Attributable to Lifeco common shareholders.
[ѵ] Described as “Base Earnings per common share” by Lifeco; refer to Part C of this MD&A. Effective the first quarter of 2020, Lifeco introduced an enhanced nonIFRS earnings measure to reflect management’s view of the operating performance of Lifeco. The measure – base earnings (loss) – is being adopted to enhance
comparability of results between reporting periods and in anticipation of the implementation of accounting changes related to IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts,
on January 1, 2023. The comparative periods have been adjusted to reflect this change.
[Ѷ] See “Adjustments” section below.
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Adjusted and net earnings (loss) as reported by Lifeco
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Canada 

Ѹ88

ѸѷѼ

ѶѴѸ

ѵѺѶ

ѵѼѵ

United States

Ѵѳѳ

Ѵ8ѵ

8Ѷ

ѴѺ

ѴѳѴ

Europe 

ѶѴѴ

ѶѴ8

ѴѺѼ

ѴѶѵ

ѴѸѸ

Capital and Risk Solutions

ѵѸѹ

ѴѸ8

ѴѶѺ

ѴѴѼ

8ѷ

(ѹ)

(ѴѴ)

(8)

ѵ

(Ѹ)

Ѵ,ѵѷѼ

Ѵ,ѴѼѹ

Ѻѳѹ

ѸѷѶ

ѹѵѺ

Ѻѳ

ѴѹѺ

Ѵѵѵ

(Ѹѵ)

Ѷ8

(ѴѴѷ)

(ѷ8)

ѶѸ

(ѴѷѼ)

(Ѻ)

Թ

(ѴѼѼ)

Թ

Թ

(ѴѼѼ)

(ѷѷ)

(8ѳ)

ѴѸѺ

(ѵѳѴ)

(Ѵѹ8)

Ѹѳѷ

ѸѹѶ

ѶѸѶ

ѴѸѴ

ѵ8ѳ

8Ѷ

(ѴѺ)

Ѻ8

Ѹ

(Ѽ8)

Europe

Ѷѷѷ

Ѷ8Ѻ

ѵѸѶ

ѼѴ

ѴѼѶ

Capital and Risk Solutions

ѵ8ѳ

ѴѼѷ

Ѵ8Ѻ

ѼѶ

8Ѽ

Adjusted net earnings (loss) [Ѵ, ѵ, Ѷ]

Lifeco Corporate

Adjustments

[ѷ, Ѹ]

Actuarial assumption changes and management actions
Market-related impact
Net charge on the sale, via reinsurance, of U.S. individual
life insurance and annuity business

Net earnings (loss)

[Ѵ, Ѷ]

Canada
United States

Lifeco Corporate
Net earnings

(ѹ)

(ѴѴ)

(8)

ѵ

(Ѹ)

Ѵ,ѵѳѸ

Ѵ,ѴѴѹ

8ѹѶ

Ѷѷѵ

ѷѸѼ

[Ѵ] Attributable to Lifeco common shareholders.
[ѵ] Described as “Base earnings” by Lifeco, refer to Part C of this MD&A.
[Ѷ] Effective January 1, 2020, as a result of strategic operational changes, Lifeco has divided the previously reported Europe segment into two separate reporting
segments – Europe and Capital and Risk Solutions. Lifeco’s other reportable segments – Canada, United States and Lifeco Corporate – are unchanged.
Comparative figures have been reclassified to reflect the new composition of the reportable segments.
[ѷ] Described as “items excluded from base earnings” by Lifeco; refer to Part C of this MD&A.
[Ѹ] See “Adjustments” section below.
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Net earnings (loss) by segment as reported by Lifeco
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Individual Customer

ѵѳѺ

ѵѸѼ

ѴѼѸ

Ѵѵ

ѴѶѸ

Group Customer

Ѷѷѷ

ѶѴѵ

ѴѼѺ

ѴѷѺ

ѴѹѴ

Canada [Ѵ]

(ѷѺ)

(8)

(ѶѼ)

(8)

(Ѵѹ)

Ѹѳѷ

ѸѹѶ

ѶѸѶ

ѴѸѴ

ѵ8ѳ

Financial Services [ѵ]

ѴѴѵ

ѴѴѸ

ѹ8

ѷѷ

ѹѵ

Asset Management

(Ѷѳ)

ѵ

Ѵѵ

(ѷѵ)

ѹ

Ѵ

ѵ

(ѵ)

Ѷ

Ѷ

Canada Corporate
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United States [Ѵ]

U.S. Corporate

Թ

(ѴѶѹ)

Թ

Թ

(ѴѹѼ)

8Ѷ

(ѴѺ)

Ѻ8

Ѹ

(Ѽ8)

ѵѳѳ

ѴѼѶ

ѴѳѼ

ѼѴ

ѺѴ

Ireland

8Ѹ

Ѵѳ8

ѴѳѴ

(Ѵѹ)

ѺѸ

Germany

ѹѸ

8Ѽ

ѷѹ

ѴѼ

ѷѼ

Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business

[ѵ]


Europe

[Ѵ]

United Kingdom

Europe Corporate


(ѹ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѷ)

(ѵ)

Ѷѷѷ

Ѷ8Ѻ

ѵѸѶ

ѼѴ

ѴѼѶ

ѵ8ѵ

ѴѼѷ

Ѵ88

Ѽѷ

8Ѽ

Capital and Risk Solutions [Ѵ]
Reinsurance
Capital and Risk Solutions Corporate

Lifeco Corporate [Ѵ]
Net earnings

[Ѷ]

(ѵ)

Թ

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

Թ

ѵ8ѳ

ѴѼѷ

Ѵ8Ѻ

ѼѶ

8Ѽ

(ѹ)

(ѴѴ)

(8)

ѵ

(Ѹ)

Ѵ,ѵѳѸ

Ѵ,ѴѴѹ

8ѹѶ

Ѷѷѵ

ѷѸѼ

[Ѵ] Effective January 1, 2020, as a result of strategic operational changes, Lifeco has divided the previously reported Europe segment into two separate reporting
segments – Europe and Capital and Risk Solutions. Lifeco’s other reportable segments – Canada, United States and Lifeco Corporate – are unchanged.
Comparative figures have been reclassified to reflect the new composition of the reportable segments.
[ѵ] The Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business unit reflects business transferred to Protective Life under an indemnity reinsurance agreement effective on June 1,
2019. Comparative figures have been adjusted to reflect the current presentation.
[Ѷ] Attributable to Lifeco common shareholders.

ѵѳѵѳ vs. ѵѳѴѼ

Net earnings
$1,205 million or $1.299 per share, compared with $1,116 million or
$1.159 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 12.1% on a per share basis.

Qѵ ѵѳѵѳ vs. Qѵ ѵѳѴѼ and QѴ ѵѳѵѳ

$ѝ63 million or $0.930 per share, compared with $459 million or
$0.4ѝ9 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 90.2% on a per share basis, and $342 million or $0.369 per
share in the first quarter of 2020.
As a result of the sale of U.S. individual life insurance and annuity
business during the second quarter of 2019, Lifeco’s net earnings
included a net charge of $199 million in the second quarter of
2019.

Adjusted net earnings
$1,249 million or $1.347 per share, compared with $1,196 million or
$1.241 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of ѝ.5% on a per share basis.

$706 million or $0.761 per share, compared with $627 million or
$0.66ѝ per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 13.9% on a per share basis, and $543 million or $0.5ѝ5 per share
in the first quarter of 2020.
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CANADA

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $59 million to $504 million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $5ѝѝ million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, and
excluded Adjustments of $ѝ4 million as discussed below. Adjustments in the corresponding period in 2019 were a positive
earnings impact of $14 million.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $73 million to $353 million, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $315 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020,
and excluded Adjustments of a positive earnings impact of $3ѝ million as discussed below. Adjustments in the
corresponding period in 2019 were $12 million.
Individual Customer

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $52 million to $207 million, compared with the
same period last year. The decrease was primarily due to:
 Unfavourable contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes related to updated economic and real
estate assumptions for products with long-tail cash flows and updated morbidity assumptions; and
 Other market-related impacts, primarily driven by the impact of the equity market declines and volatility in the first
quarter of 2020 on segregated fund guarantees and their related hedging ineffectiveness.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $60 million to $195 million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to:
 Higher contributions from investment experience;
 Changes in certain income tax estimates and more favourable mortality and policyholder behaviour experience; and
 Favourable contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes, primarily related to updated economic
assumptions for products with long-tail cash flows, as a result of the recovery in equity markets in the quarter, partially
offset by a decline in real estate returns;
 Partially offset by less favourable impact of new business driven by lower interest rates, lower net fee income and less
favourable morbidity experience.
Group Customer

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $32 million to $344 million, compared with the
same period last year. The increase was primarily due to changes in certain income tax estimates, partially offset by less
favourable morbidity experience and lower expense recoveries.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $36 million to $197 million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to the same reasons discussed in the six-month period above.
UNITED STATES

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $100 million to $ѝ3 million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $100 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, and
excluded Adjustments of $17 million as discussed below. Adjustments in the corresponding period in 2019 were $199 million.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $176 million to $7ѝ million, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $ѝ3 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020,
and excluded Adjustments of $5 million as discussed below. Adjustments in the corresponding period in 2019 were
$199 million.
Financial Services

For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, net earnings were US$ѝ2 million (C$112 million), compared with
US$ѝ6 million (C$115 million) in the same period last year. The decrease of US$4 million was primarily due to market volatility
creating hedge ineffectiveness losses related to guaranteed lifetime withdrawal benefits and less favourable mortality
experience, partially offset by higher contributions from investment experience and net business growth.
For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, net earnings were US$49 million (C$6ѝ million), compared with
US$46 million (C$62 million) in the same quarter last year. The increase of US$3 million was primarily due to higher
contributions from investment experience and net business growth, partially offset by waived fee income on retirement
plan loans and market volatility creating hedge ineffectiveness losses related to guaranteed lifetime withdrawal benefits.
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Asset Management

For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, net earnings were US$9 million (C$12 million), compared with net
earnings of US$5 million (C$6 million) in the same quarter last year. The increase in net earnings of US$4 million was
primarily due to higher net investment income on seed capital driven by in-period market recoveries and lower operating
expenses. Net earnings in the second quarter of 2020 also includes financing and other expenses of US$10 million
(C$14 million), comparable with the corresponding quarter in 2019.

PART A

For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, the net loss was US$22 million (C$30 million), compared with net earnings
of US$2 million (C$2 million) in the same period last year. The increase in the net loss of US$24 million was primarily due to
lower net investment income on seed capital, driven by the decline in markets during the first quarter of 2020, as well as
lower fee income, driven by lower average assets under management and underwriting and distribution fees. The net loss
in 2020 also includes financing and other expenses of US$17 million (C$24 million), a decrease of US$2 million from the
corresponding period in 2019 primarily due to lower net financing costs.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA
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Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business

For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, there was no earnings impact, compared with a net loss of US$101 million
(C$136 million) for the same period last year. Following the sale, via indemnity reinsurance, to Protective Life in 2019, there
were no additional sales, fee and other income and net earnings related to this business unit.
For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, there was no earnings impact, compared with a net loss of US$126 million
(C$169 million) for the same quarter last year. Following the sale, via indemnity reinsurance, to Protective Life in 2019, there
were no additional sales, fee and other income and net earnings related to this business unit.
EUROPE

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $43 million to $344 million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $311 million, and
excluded Adjustments, discussed below, of a positive earnings impact of $33 million. Adjustments in the corresponding
period in 2019 were a positive earnings impact of $69 million.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $60 million to $253 million, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $179 million,
and excluded Adjustments, discussed below, of a positive earnings impact of $74 million. Adjustments in the corresponding
period in 2019 were a positive earnings impact of $3ѝ million.
United Kingdom

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $7 million to $200 million, compared with the
same period last year. The increase was primarily due to:
 Favourable impact of changes to certain tax estimates driven by a decline in equity markets year-to-date and
favourable group morbidity and longevity experience;
Partially offset by:
 Lower contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes which included an equity-release mortgage basis
review and Group Health protection changes; and
 Less favourable impact of new business and group mortality experience.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $3ѝ million to $109 million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to:
 Favourable contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes and favourable group morbidity and longevity
experience; and
 Higher contributions from investment experience primarily due to prior year impairment charges on mortgage loans
and reductions in expected property cash flows primarily associated with a U.K. retail tenant entering a pre-packaged
administration;
 Partially offset by the impact of lower property valuations and lower impact of new business.
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Ireland

Net earnings were $ѝ5 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with net earnings of $10ѝ million
for the same period last year. The decrease of $23 million was primarily due to unfavourable market impacts related to
unhedged market movements in the first quarter of 2020, partially offset by more favourable contributions from insurance
contract liability basis changes. Market impacts are primarily driven by the impact of the equity market declines and volatility
and lower interest rates in the first quarter of 2020 on segregated fund guarantees and their related hedging ineffectiveness.
Net earnings were $101 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with net earnings of $75 million
for the same quarter last year. The increase of $26 million was primarily due to favourable market impacts associated with
investment guarantee and premium deficiency reserves driven by market recoveries, partially offset by less favourable
contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes.
Germany

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $24 million to $65 million, compared with the
same period last year, primarily due to lower contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes and unfavourable
equity market impacts related to variable annuity guarantees and related hedge ineffectiveness.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $3 million to $46 million, compared with the
same quarter last year, primarily driven by lower contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes, partially offset
by favourable equity market impacts related to variable annuity guarantees and changes to certain tax estimates.
CAPITAL AND RISK SOLUTIONS
Reinsurance

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $ѝѝ million to $2ѝ2 million, compared with the
same period last year. The increase was primarily due to favourable impacts from new business, favourable claims experience
in the longevity business and higher business volumes. The increase was partially offset by less favourable claims experience
in the life business and market-related impacts on a legacy block of business as well as higher contributions from longevity
insurance contract liability basis changes.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $99 million to $1ѝѝ million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to the same reasons discussed above, and market-related impacts
on a legacy block of business as well as higher contributions from longevity insurance contract liability basis changes.
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ADJUSTMENTS

In the first and second quarters of 2020, Adjustments of $44 million consisted of:
 Actuarial assumption changes and management actions that had a positive impact of $70 million.

 During the second quarter of 2020, Lifeco updated economic assumptions following in-quarter equity market
recoveries which had a positive impact of $9ѝ million. Updated economic assumptions on Canadian real estate
returns had a negative impact of $33 million. In addition, updates to mortality and morbidity assumptions and
modelling refinements had a net positive impact of $57 million. The net impact in the second quarter was a net
positive impact of $122 million.

PART A

Adjustments are items excluded from net earnings in the determination of adjusted net earnings by Lifeco’s management.
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 During the first quarter of 2020, Lifeco updated economic assumptions related to in-quarter market impacts which
had a negative impact of $9ѝ million, partially offset by updates to modelling refinements, other economic
assumptions and morbidity assumptions which had a positive impact of $46 million, resulting in a net negative
impact of $52 million on net earnings.
 Negative market-related impacts of $114 million.

 Positive market-related impacts were $35 million in the second quarter of 2020, primarily reflecting the impact of
equity market recoveries in the quarter which impacted the value of segregated fund and variable annuity
guarantees, including related hedging ineffectiveness, as well as the valuation of insurance contract liabilities which
are supported by equities and real estate. Included in the total positive impact of $35 million in the second quarter
of 2020 was a positive impact of $45 million related to legacy blocks of segregated fund guarantee business.

 Negative market-related impacts were $149 million in the first quarter of 2020, reflecting the unfavourable impacts
of a decline in equity markets and interest rates in-period which impacted the value of segregated fund and variable
annuity guarantees, including related hedging ineffectiveness, as well as the valuation of insurance contract liabilities
which are supported by equities and real estate. Of the $149 million total impact, $6ѝ million related to legacy blocks
of segregated fund guarantee business.
In the first and second quarters of 2019, Adjustments of $ѝ0 million consisted of:
 In the second quarter of 2019, Adjustments were $16ѝ million which consisted of a positive earnings impact of
$3ѝ million which related to actuarial assumption changes and management actions, offset by negative marketrelated impacts of $7 million, and a net loss on the sale, via indemnity reinsurance, of the U.S. individual life insurance
and annuity business to Protective Life of $199 million.
 In the first quarter of 2019, Adjustments were a positive earnings impact of $ѝѝ million which related to actuarial
assumption changes and management actions of $129 million, offset by negative market-related impacts of
$41 million.
The information above has been derived from Lifeco’s interim MD&A; see Part C of this MD&A for additional information on
Lifeco’s results.
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IGM FINANCIAL
Contribution to Power Corporation
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

ѴѼѺ

ѴѷѸ

ѴѴѷ

8Ѷ

ѺѺ

(Ѽ)

(ѷ)

(ѹ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѹ)

Ѵ88

ѴѷѴ

Ѵѳ8

8ѳ

Ѻѵ

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

ѷ

(Ѹ)

(Ѷ)

Ѵ8Ѻ

Ѵѷѳ

ѴѴѵ

ѺѸ

ѹѼ

Contribution to Power Corporation’s [Ѵ]:
Adjusted net earnings
As reported by IGM
Consolidation entries [ѵ, Ѷ]

Adjustments [Ѷ]
Net earnings

[Ѵ] Power Financial’s average direct ownership in IGM was 62.1% for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 (61.9% in the corresponding period in 2019). The
contributions to earnings from Power Financial for the periods prior and subsequent to the Reorganization are based on ownership of Power Financial of
64.1% and 100%, respectively (average direct ownership was 64.9% in the corresponding six-month period in 2019).
[ѵ] Contribution to Power Corporation includes adjustments made by Power Financial in accordance with IAS 39 and the allocation of the results of Wealthsimple,
Portag3 I and Portag3 II. In the first quarter of 2019, IGM attained significant influence of Personal Capital, and reclassified its investment from available for sale
to an associate, which resulted in a gain in accordance with IAS 39. The contribution to Power Corporation was adjusted to include the Corporation’s share of
this gain.
[Ѷ] Includes IGM’s share of Lifeco’s Adjustments for the impact of actuarial assumption changes and management actions and market impacts on insurance
contract liabilities, in accordance with the Corporation’s definition of Adjusted net earnings. Refer to the “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation”
section.

Adjusted and net earnings per share as reported by IGM (in accordance with IFRS 9)
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Ѵ.ѷѸ

Ѵ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѺѺ

ѳ.ѹ8

ѳ.8Ѵ

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѶ)

Թ

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѷ)

Ѵ.ѷѸ

Ѵ.ѷѺ

ѳ.ѺѺ

ѳ.ѹ8

ѳ.ѺѺ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Adjusted net earnings per share [Ѵ]
Adjustments

[ѵ, Ѷ]

Net earnings per share [Ѵ]

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

[Ѵ] Available to IGM common shareholders.
[ѵ] See “Adjustments” section below.
[Ѷ] Described as “Other items” by IGM, refer to Part D of this MD&A.

Adjusted and net earnings by segments as reported by IGM (in accordance with IFRS 9)
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѶѶѼ

ѶѸ8

Ѵѹѹ

ѴѺѶ

ѴѼѸ

Mackenzie

ѺѼ

8Ѵ

ѷѶ

Ѷѹ

ѷѸ

Corporate and other

ѺѺ

Ѻ8

Ѹѳ

ѵѺ

ѶѺ

Adjusted net earnings (before interest, income taxes,
preferred share dividends and other) [Ѵ]

ѷѼѸ

ѸѴѺ

ѵѸѼ

ѵѶѹ

ѵѺѺ

Interest expense, income taxes, preferred share
dividends and other [ѵ]

(ѴѸѴ)

(ѴѸѹ)

(Ѻѹ)

(ѺѸ)

(8ѷ)

Adjusted net earnings

Ѷѷѷ

ѶѹѴ

Ѵ8Ѷ

ѴѹѴ

ѴѼѶ

Թ

(8)

Թ

Թ

(8)

Ѷѷѷ

ѶѸѶ

Ѵ8Ѷ

ѴѹѴ

Ѵ8Ѹ

IG Wealth Management

Adjustments

[Ѷ]

[ѷ, Ѹ]

Net earnings [Ѷ]

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

[Ѵ] Non-IFRS financial measure described in Part D of this MD&A.
[ѵ] Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
[Ѷ] Available to IGM common shareholders.
[ѷ] IGM does not allocate Adjustments to segments.
[Ѹ] Described as “Other items” by IGM, refer to Part D of this MD&A.
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ѵѳѵѳ vs. ѵѳѴѼ

Adjusted net earnings
$344 million or $1.45 per share, compared with $361 million or
$1.50 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease of
3.3% on a per share basis.

Qѵ ѵѳѵѳ vs. Qѵ ѵѳѴѼ and QѴ ѵѳѵѳ

$1ѝ3 million or $0.77 per share, compared with $1ѝ5 million or
$0.77 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, and
$161 million or $0.6ѝ per share in the first quarter of 2020.

$1ѝ3 million or $0.77 per share, compared with $193 million or
$0.ѝ1 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease of
4.9% on a per share basis, and $161 million or $0.6ѝ per share in
the first quarter of 2020.

PART A

Net earnings
$344 million or $1.45 per share, compared with $353 million or
$1.47 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease of
1.4% on a per share basis.
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On January 1, 201ѝ, IGM adopted IFRS 9, Financial Instruments. Power Financial has deferred the adoption of IFRS 9 and
continues to apply IAS 39. The contribution to Power Financial includes adjustments to reverse the impact of the application
of IFRS 9 by IGM.
The following is a summary of each segment’s net earnings:
IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Net earnings decreased by $19 million to $339 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019, primarily due to:
 A decrease in distribution fee income of $12 million to $73 million, primarily due to lower distribution fee income from
insurance products and lower redemption fees;
 A decrease in income from management and advisory fees of $9 million to $721 million. The decrease was primarily
due to the decrease in the average management fee rate, offset in part by the increase in average assets under
management of 0.4%. In addition, there was one more calendar day in the first six months of 2020 compared with
2019, which resulted in additional management fees of $4.3 million. The average management fee rate decreased by
3.7 basis points to 162.ѝ basis points in the six-month period of average assets under management, reflecting changes
in product mix and pricing reductions during 2019;
 A decrease in administration fees of $ѝ million to $141 million. The decrease resulted primarily from the movement of
assets into unbundled products which are not charged certain administration fees; and
 A decrease in net investment income and other of $6 million to $1ѝ million, primarily due to a decrease in income from
mortgage banking operations as well as net unrealized losses on IGM’s equity securities and proprietary mutual funds;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in expenses of $16 million to $615 million in the six-month period, mainly due to a decrease in commission
expense of $42 million as all commissions paid on the sales of investment products are capitalized in 2020 due to
changes in how IG consultant commissions are paid. The decrease in commission expense was partially offset by an
increase of $22 million in asset-based compensation, primarily due to compensation changes implemented in 2020,
and an increase of $4 million in non-commission expenses.
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Net earnings decreased by $29 million to $166 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019, primarily due to:
 A decrease in income from management and advisory fees of $19 million to $353 million. The decrease was primarily
due to a decrease in average assets under management of 3.5%. The average management fee rate decreased by
2.9 basis points to 163.0 basis points of average assets under management, reflecting changes in product mix and
pricing reductions during 2019;
 A decrease in distribution fee income of $10 million to $35 million, primarily due to the same reasons discussed in the
six-month period above;
 A decrease in administration fees of $7 million to $6ѝ million. The decrease resulted primarily due to the same reasons
discussed above; and
 A decrease in net investment income and other of $5 million to $9 million, primarily due to a decrease in income from
mortgage banking operations;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in expenses of $11 million to $300 million in the three-month period, mainly due to a decrease in
commission expense of $20 million as all commissions paid on the sales of investment products are capitalized in
2020 due to changes in how IG consultant commissions are paid. The decrease in commission expense was partially
offset by an increase of $ѝ million in asset-based compensation, primarily due to compensation changes implemented
in 2020, and an increase of $2 million in non-commission expenses.
MACKENZIE

Net earnings decreased by $2 million to $79 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019, due to:
 A decrease in net investment income and other of $5 million. Net investment income and other includes investment
returns related to Mackenzie’s investments in proprietary funds; and
 A decrease in distribution fees of $1 million;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in expenses of $2 million to $31ѝ million, mainly due to a decrease in commission expense, partially offset
by an increase in trailing commissions;
 An increase in management fee revenue of $1 million to $346 million, due to an increase in average assets under
management of 4.2%, offset by a decline in the effective management fee rate. The average management fee rate
decreased by 4.4 basis points to 99.6 basis points due to a change in the composition of assets under management. In
addition, there was one more calendar day in the first six months of 2020 compared with 2019, which resulted in
additional management fees of $1.9 million; and
 An increase in administration fees of $1 million.
Net earnings decreased by $2 million to $43 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019, due to:
 A decrease in management fee revenue of $6 million to $170 million, due to a decline in the effective management
fee rate, offset by an increase in average assets under management of 2.1%. The average management fee rate
decreased by 6.1 basis points to 97.ѝ basis points due to a change in the composition of assets under management;
 A decrease in administration fees of $1 million; and
 A decrease in distribution fees of $1 million;
Partially offset by:
 An increase in net investment income and other of $2 million. Net investment income and other includes investment
returns related to Mackenzie’s investments in proprietary funds; and
 A decrease in expenses of $5 million to $154 million, mainly due to a decrease in commission expenses and trailing
commissions.
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ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT AND UNDER ADMINISTRATION AND INVESTMENT FUND ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

IG Wealth Management

8Ѽ.Ѹ

8Ѵ.Ѽ

Ѽѳ.ѵ

8Ѽ.ѷ

Mackenzie

ѺѶ.ѵ

ѹѶ.Ѵ

ѹ8.ѹ

ѹѺ.8

(In billions of dollars)

Corporate and other

[Ѵ]

Total

ѵ.Ѻ

ѵ.Ѹ

Ѷ.Ѹ

Ѷ.Ѷ

ѴѹѸ.ѷ

ѴѷѺ.Ѹ

Ѵѹѵ.Ѷ

Ѵѹѳ.Ѹ

PART A

Total assets under management were as follows:

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

[Ѵ] Includes Investment Planning Counsel’s assets under management less an adjustment representing the elimination of double counting where business is
reflected within multiple segments.

Total assets under administration consist of assets in client accounts administered by IGM, and were as follows:
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

IG Wealth Management

ѼѶ.ѹ

8ѹ.ѳ

ѼѶ.Ѻ

ѼѶ.ѳ

Mackenzie

ѺѶ.ѵ

ѹѶ.Ѵ

ѹ8.ѹ

ѹѺ.8

(In billions of dollars)

Corporate and other

[Ѵ]

Total

ѵѴ.Ѷ

ѴѼ.ѷ

ѵѵ.ѷ

ѵѵ.ѳ

Ѵ88.Ѵ

Ѵѹ8.Ѹ

Ѵ8ѷ.Ѻ

Ѵ8ѵ.8

[Ѵ] Includes Investment Planning Counsel’s assets under administration less an adjustment representing the elimination of double counting where business is
reflected within multiple segments.

Total average daily investment fund assets under management were as follows:
ѵѳѵѳ
(In billions of dollars)

ѵѳѴѼ

Qѵ

QѴ

Qѷ

QѶ

IG Wealth Management

8Ѻ.ѳ

Ѽѳ.Ѽ

ѼѴ.Ѽ

Mackenzie

ѹѴ.Ѽ

ѹѶ.Ѹ

ѹѶ.ѳ

Corporate and other [Ѵ]
Total

Qѵ

QѴ

Ѽѳ.ѷ

Ѽѳ.ѵ

8Ѻ.ѳ

ѹѴ.8

ѹѳ.8

Ѹ8.ѵ

Ѷ.Ѻ

ѷ.Ѵ

ѷ.ѹ

ѷ.ѹ

ѷ.Ѻ

ѷ.Ѻ

ѴѸѵ.ѹ

ѴѸ8.Ѹ

ѴѸѼ.Ѹ

ѴѸѹ.8

ѴѸѸ.Ѻ

ѴѷѼ.Ѽ

[Ѵ] Includes Investment Planning Counsel’s assets under management less an adjustment representing the elimination of double counting where business is
reflected within multiple segments.

ADJUSTMENTS

Adjustments are items excluded from net earnings in the determination of adjusted net earnings by IGM’s management.
There were no Adjustments in the first and second quarters of 2020.
There were no Adjustments in the first quarter of 2019. In the second quarter of 2019, adjusted net earnings excluded a net
charge of $ѝ million, consisting of IGM’s proportionate share of Lifeco’s Adjustments in accordance with IGM’s definition of
Adjusted net earnings.
The information above has been derived from IGM’s interim MD&A; see Part D of this MD&A for more information on IGM’s
results.
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PARGESA
Contribution to Power Corporation
Six months ended
(In millions of Canadian dollars)

Three months ended

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

88

Ѹ8

8ѷ

ѷ

Ѷѹ

Թ

Ѷѵ

(ѷѵ)

ѷѵ

ѵѷ

88

Ѽѳ

ѷѵ

ѷѹ

ѹѳ

Contribution to Power Corporation’s [Ѵ]:
Adjusted net earnings
As reported by Pargesa
Consolidation entries

[2]

Adjustments

(ѷ)

(Ѹ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѹ)

Net earnings

8ѷ

8Ѹ

ѶѼ

ѷѸ

ѸѸ

[Ѵ] In the quarter ended June 30, 2020, Power Financial’s average ownership in Pargesa was 27.ѝ% until June 16, 2020 and 44.5% thereafter (27.ѝ% in the
corresponding period in 2019). The contributions to earnings from Power Financial for the periods prior and subsequent to the Reorganization are based on
ownership of Power Financial of 64.1% and 100%, respectively (average direct ownership was 64.9% in the corresponding six-month period in 2019).
[ѵ] The Corporation has not adopted IFRS 9. The contribution to the Corporation includes an adjustment to account for Pargesa under IAS 39 as described below.

Adjusted and net earnings as reported by Pargesa (in accordance with IFRS 9)
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

(In millions of Swiss francs)

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Contribution from the portfolio to adjusted net earnings
Share of earnings of:
Imerys

ѵѵ

Ѹѳ

Ѻ

ѴѸ

ѵѹ

Webhelp

ѴѴ

Թ

Ѻ

ѷ

Թ

Parques

(Ѵ8)

(Ѻ)

(Ѵѳ)

(8)

(Ѻ)

SGS

ѹѳ

Ѹѳ

Թ

ѹѳ

Թ

LafargeHolcim

ѷѼ

ѹѷ

ѷѼ

Թ

ѹѷ

Pernod Ricard

Dividends:

ѴѶ

Ѵѷ

ѴѶ

Թ

Ѵѷ

adidas

Թ

ѵѸ

Թ

Թ

ѵѸ

Total

Թ

Ѵѳ

Ѹ

(Ѹ)

Ѵѳ

Umicore

Թ

Ѵѳ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѳ

GEA

ѷ

8

ѷ

Թ

8

Ontex

Թ

ѷ

Թ

Թ

ѷ

ѴѶ

Ѵ8

ѹ

Ѻ

ѴѺ

(Ѹ)

ѵѴ

ѹ8

(ѺѶ)

Ѵѳ

ѴѷѼ

ѵѹѺ

ѴѷѼ

Թ

Ѵ8Ѵ

8Ѻ

(Ѹ)

Ѻѳ

ѴѺ

(ѵѵ)

Other

[Ѵ]

Contribution from private equity activities and other
investment funds

Net financial income (charges)
General expenses and taxes
Adjusted net earnings [2, 3]
Adjustments
Net earnings

[3]

(Ѵѹ)

(Ѵѹ)

(Ѵѳ)

(ѹ)

(Ѻ)

ѵѵѳ

ѵѷѹ

ѵѳѼ

ѴѴ

ѴѸѵ

(ѴѴ)

(ѵѴ)

(ѹ)

(Ѹ)

(Ѵ8)

ѵѳѼ

ѵѵѸ

ѵѳѶ

ѹ

ѴѶѷ

[Ѵ] In 2020, mainly consists of a reimbursement of withholding taxes to be received from the French tax authorities relating to dividends received from Engie
and Total between 2016 and 201ѝ (in 2019, mainly consists of reimbursements of withholding taxes relating to dividends received from Engie between 2013
and 2015).
[ѵ] Described as “Economic operating income” in Part E of this MD&A.
[Ѷ] Attributable to Pargesa shareholders.
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ѵѳѵѳ vs. ѵѳѴѼ

Qѵ ѵѳѵѳ vs. Qѵ ѵѳѴѼ and QѴ ѵѳѵѳ

SF209 million, compared with SF225 million in the corresponding
period in 2019, a decrease of 7.1%.

SF203 million, compared with SF134 million in the corresponding
period in 2019, and SF6 million in the first quarter of 2020.

Adjusted net earnings
SF220 million, compared with SF246 million in the corresponding
period in 2019, a decrease of 10.6%.

SF209 million, compared with SF152 million in the corresponding
period in 2019, and SF11 million in the first quarter of 2020.

PART A

Net earnings

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Adjustments to the contribution of Pargesa
On January 1, 201ѝ, Pargesa adopted IFRS 9, Financial Instruments. The majority of its investments in public entities are
classified as FVOCI, an elective classification for equity instruments in which all fair value changes remain permanently in
OCI.
The investments in private equity and other investment funds are classified as fair value through profit or loss (FVPL). The
transition requirements of IFRS 9 required that all unrealized gains and losses at January 1, 201ѝ on investments previously
classified as available for sale remain permanently in equity. Starting January 1, 201ѝ, subsequent changes in fair value are
recorded in earnings.
Power Corporation has deferred the adoption of IFRS 9 and continues to apply IAS 39. The following table presents
adjustments to the contribution of Pargesa to Power Corporation’s earnings in accordance with IAS 39:

(In millions of Canadian dollars)

Disposal of interest in Total [Ѵ]
Partial disposal of interest in adidas

[ѵ]

Impairment charges [Ѷ]
Disposal of private equity funds and other

[4]

Reversal of unrealized (gains) losses on private equity
funds and other [5]
Total

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѷѸ

Թ

Թ

ѷѸ

Թ

Թ

ѷѹ

Թ

Թ

Ѷѷ

(ѷѸ)

(8)

(Ѹ)

(ѷѳ)

(8)

ѴѶ

Թ

(ѷ)

ѴѺ

Թ

(ѴѶ)

(ѹ)

(ѶѶ)

ѵѳ

(ѵ)

Թ

Ѷѵ

(ѷѵ)

ѷѵ

ѵѷ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

[Ѵ] During the second quarter of 2019, GBL sold its 0.6% interest in Total through forward sales contracts, which matured in January 2020 and resulted in a gain.
Pargesa’s gain of SF313 million was not reflected in its earnings as the investment is classified as FVOCI. Power Corporation’s share of this realized gain was
$45 million.
[ѵ] During the first and second quarters of 2019, a portion of the investment in adidas was disposed of, resulting in gains of SF49 million and SF144 million,
respectively. These gains were not reflected in Pargesa’s earnings as the investment is classified as FVOCI. Power Corporation’s share of the realized gain was
$12 million in the first quarter and $34 million in the second quarter.
[Ѷ] Under IFRS 9, Pargesa classifies the majority of its investments in public entities as FVOCI, and as a result impairment charges are not recognized in earnings.
Power Financial recognized impairment charges on the following investments:
 GEA – The investment in GEA has been previously impaired, resulting in an adjusted cost of €22.50 per share. During the first quarter of 2020, the share
price decreased to €1ѝ.73, resulting in an impairment charge of SF30 million. Power Corporation’s share was $13 million.
 LafargeHolcim – The investment in LafargeHolcim has been previously impaired, resulting in an adjusted cost of €35.ѝ3 per share. During the first quarter
of 2020, the share price decreased to €33.41, resulting in an impairment charge of SF49 million. Power Corporation’s share was $27 million.
 Ontex – The investment in Ontex has been previously impaired, resulting in an adjusted cost of €14.1ѝ per share. During the second quarter of 2020, the
share price decreased to €13.03, resulting in an impairment charge of SF11 million. Power Corporation’s share was $5 million. In the second quarter of 2019,
Power Corporation recorded its share of an impairment charge of $ѝ million on Ontex.
[4] During the second quarter of 2020, the Corporation recognized its share of $4 million related to an impairment on an investment held through a private
equity fund. During the first quarter of 2020, an investment held through private equity funds, classified as FVPL in accordance with IFRS 9, was disposed of,
resulting in a gain. Power Corporation’s share of the realized gain in accordance with IAS 39 was $9 million. As well, Power Corporation recognized its share
of a gain on the sale of an other investment in the amount of $ѝ million, which resulted from the reversal of a previous impairment.
[Ѹ] Pargesa classifies private equity investments at FVPL in accordance with IFRS 9, and recognizes unrealized changes in fair value in earnings. Power Corporation
does not recognize these unrealized fair value changes in earnings as it continues to classify these private equity funds as available for sale in accordance with
IAS 39.
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Other than the share of earnings of Imerys, Webhelp and Parques, a significant portion of Pargesa’s net earnings is composed
of dividends from its non-consolidated investments, which are usually declared as follows:
 LafargeHolcim (second quarter)

 Pernod Ricard (second and fourth quarters)

 SGS (first quarter)

 GEA (second quarter)

 adidas (second quarter)

 Ontex (second quarter)

 Umicore (second and third quarters)

Due to the impact of COVID-19, adidas, Umicore and Ontex have temporarily suspended or reduced dividend payments.
RESULTS

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by SF16 million to SF209 million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were SF220 million,
compared with SF246 million in the corresponding period in 2019. Adjustments, discussed below, were a charge of
SF11 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a charge of SF21 million in the corresponding
period in 2019. The decrease in net earnings was mainly due to:
 A decrease in the contribution from Imerys to adjusted net earnings of SF2ѝ million to SF22 million at June 30, 2020,
primarily due to a decline in Imerys’ revenues due to the current market conditions;
 A negative contribution from Parques of SF1ѝ million at June 30, 2020, compared with a negative contribution of
SF7 million in the corresponding period in 2019;
 A decrease in dividends of SF64 million to SF139 million, compared with SF203 million in the corresponding period
in 2019. An increase in dividends from SGS of SF10 million due to the increase in equity interest was offset by a decrease
in the dividends from LafargeHolcim of SF15 million and Total of SF10 million due to a decrease in the equity interests
held. Dividends from other portfolio companies decreased by SF44 million reflecting decisions to either temporarily
suspend or reduce dividend payments due to the current market environment. Other dividends of SF13 million mainly
relates to the reimbursement of withholding taxes to be received from the French tax authorities relating to dividends
received from Engie and Total between 2016 and 201ѝ; and
 A decrease in the contribution from private equity activities and other investment funds of SF26 million, primarily due
to negative contributions from consolidated funds offset by positive fair value adjustments of the non-consolidated
funds.
Partially offset by:
 An increase in net financial income of SF92 million, which mainly includes the impact of marking to market the debt
held by GBL to Webhelp’s minority shareholders of SF63 million and the derivatives held by GBL; and
 A contribution of SF11 million from Webhelp which was acquired at the end 2019.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by SF69 million to SF203 million, compared with
the corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 were
SF209 million, compared with SF152 million in the corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjustments, discussed below, were a
charge of SF6 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a charge of SF1ѝ million in the
corresponding quarter in 2019. The increase in net earnings was mainly due to:
 An increase in the contribution from private equity activities and other investment funds of SF5ѝ million, primarily due
to positive fair value adjustments of the non-consolidated funds;
 An increase in net financial income of SF92 million to SF70 million for the same reasons as discussed above; and
 A contribution of SF7 million from Webhelp which was acquired at the end 2019;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in the contribution from Imerys to adjusted net earnings of SF19 million to SF7 million in the second quarter
for the same reasons discussed above; and
 A decrease in dividends of SF75 million to SF77 million, for the same reasons discussed above. Other dividends of

SF6 million relates to the reimbursement of withholding taxes to be received from the French tax authorities relating
to dividends received from Engie and Total between 2016 and 201ѝ.
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ADJUSTMENTS

Adjustments in the first and second quarters of 2020 were SF11 million, and mainly consisted of Pargesa’s share of charges
of Imerys, Parques and Webhelp.
Adjustments in the first and second quarters of 2019 were SF21 million, and mainly consisted of Pargesa’s share of Imerys’
charges in the second quarter relating to the implementation of a strategic restructuring plan and charges related to the
temporary shutdown of a U.S. plant.

PART A

Adjustments are items excluded from net earnings in the determination of adjusted net earnings by Pargesa’s management.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

AVERAGE EXCHANGE RATES

The average exchange rates for the six-month and three-month periods ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Euro/SF

Ѵ.ѳѹѷ

Ѵ.ѴѵѼ

(Ѹ.8)

Ѵ.ѳѹѴ

Ѵ.ѴѵѺ

(Ѹ.Ѽ)

SF/CAD

Ѵ.ѷѴѷ

Ѵ.ѶѶѷ

ѹ.ѳ

Ѵ.ѷѶ8

Ѵ.ѶѶѷ

Ѻ.8

Change %

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
Change %

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

The information above has been derived from Pargesa’s second quarter of 2020 press release; see Part E of this MD&A for
additional information on Pargesa’s results.
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OTHER INVESTMENTS
Other investments are comprised of the results of the investment platforms, which includes income earned from asset
management activities and investment activities. Asset management activities includes management fees and carried
interests net of investment platform expenses. Investment activities comprises income earned on the capital invested by
the Corporation (proprietary capital) in each platform and the share of earnings (losses) of controlled and consolidated
subsidiaries held within the investment platforms. Other includes the share of earnings (losses) of standalone businesses
and the Corporation’s investments in investment and hedge funds.
Income earned from investment activities (proprietary capital) and earnings from other investments are volatile in nature as
they depend on many factors, including and primarily related to the timing of realizations.
Summary of income (loss) from the Corporation’s other investments:
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵ8

ѴѺ

ѴѸ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

INVESTMENT PLATFORMS

Sagard Holdings
Asset management activities
Management fees [Ѵ]
Carried interest
Investment platform expenses

ѴѶ

Ѽ

Ѹ

ѵ

ѹ

(Ѵ)

Ѵ

(ѶѺ)

(ѶѼ)

(ѵѳ)

(ѴѺ)

(ѵѶ)

(ѷ)

(ѵѳ)

Ѵ

(Ѹ)

(ѴѶ)

Ѷѵ

8

(Ѹ)

ѶѺ

Ѹ

ѵ8

(Ѵѵ)

(ѷ)

Ѷѵ

(8)

Investment activities (proprietary capital)
Investments

Power Sustainable Capital
Investment activities (proprietary capital)
Power Pacific [ѵ]

8Ѹ

ѺѸ

Ѷ

8ѵ

Ѹ8

Power Energy (share of earnings)

(ѵѷ)

(Ѵѷ)

Ѷ

(ѵѺ)

(ѷ)

Investment platform expenses

(Ѵ8)

(Ѽ)

(ѴѶ)

(Ѹ)

(Ѹ)

ѷѶ

Ѹѵ

(Ѻ)

Ѹѳ

ѷѼ

ѺѴ

ѷѳ

(ѴѴ)

8ѵ

ѷѴ

(ѶѼ)

(Ѷѷ)

Ѹ

(ѷѷ)

(ѵѳ)

Investment and hedge funds

(Ѹ)

ѵѴ

Թ

(Ѹ)

ѵѴ

Other [4]

Ѷ

(Ѷ)

ѷ

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

(ѷѴ)

(Ѵѹ)

Ѽ

(Ѹѳ)

(Ѵ)

Ѷѳ

ѵѷ

(ѵ)

Ѷѵ

ѷѳ

Income (loss) from investment platforms
Other
Standalone businesses [Ѷ]

Income (loss) from other investments

[Ѵ] Includes management fees charged by the investment platform on proprietary capital. Management fees paid by the Corporation are deducted from income
from investment activities.
[ѵ] Mainly comprised of gains (losses) realized on the disposal of investments and dividends received.
[Ѷ] Includes the Corporation’s share of earnings (losses) of IntegraMed (up to the date of deconsolidation on May 20, 2020), Lumenpulse, Lion, and a jointly
controlled corporation and associates.
[ѷ] Consists mainly of foreign exchange gains or losses and interest on cash and cash equivalents.
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Impairment charges included in income (loss) from other investments were as follows:

Power Pacific
Standalone businesses
Investment and hedge funds

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѷ

Թ

ѹ

Թ

Ѵ

Թ

Թ

Ѵ

ѵ8

Ѵѳ

Թ

ѵ8

Ѵѳ

Ѵ8

Թ

Ѻ

Թ

Թ

Ѻ

Թ

ѸѼ

ѴѴ

ѹ

ѸѶ

ѴѴ

PART A

Sagard Holdings

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Sagard Holdings
For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, impairment charges were $24 million compared with nil for the same period
in 2019. The impairment charges comprise a charge of $6 million in the second quarter of 2020 and $1ѝ million in the first
quarter of 2020 related to the Corporation’s share of an impairment charge on an investment held in the Sagard 3 Fund.
For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, impairment charges were $6 million compared with nil for the same
quarter in 2019.
Standalone businesses
For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, impairment charges were $2ѝ million compared with $10 million for the
same period in 2019 and related to an impairment charge on an equity-accounted investment in the first quarter, due to a
decline in equity values at the end of March 2020.
For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, there was no impairment charge, compared with $10 million for the
same quarter in 2019.
CHINA AMC
For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, income from China AMC was $19 million, compared with $15 million in the
same period in 2019.
For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, income from China AMC was $10 million, compared with $ѝ million in
the same quarter in 2019.
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CORPORATE OPERATIONS
Corporate operations include operating expenses, financing charges, depreciation and income taxes.
Operating and other expenses
Summary of corporate operating and other expenses of the Corporation and its share of operating and other expenses of
Power Financial:
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Power Financial
Operating expenses

Ѷ8

Ѷ8

ѴѸ

ѵѶ

ѴѼ

Financing charges

Ѽ

Ѽ

Ѹ

ѷ

ѷ

Depreciation

ѵ

ѵ

Ѵ

Ѵ

Ѵ

Income taxes

Թ

Ѵ

Թ

Թ

Ѵ

ѷѼ

Ѹѳ

ѵѴ

ѵ8

ѵѸ

Ѹ

Ѵ8

Թ

Ѹ

Ѽ

ѷѷ

Ѷѵ

ѵѴ

ѵѶ

Ѵѹ

Operating expenses

ѷѹ

ѷѺ

ѵѴ

ѵѸ

ѵѷ

Financing charges

ѴѼ

ѴѼ

Ѵѳ

Ѽ

Ѵѳ

Attributable to non-controlling interests
of Power Financial
Corporation’s share of Power Financial
Power Corporation

Depreciation

ѹ

8

Ѷ

Ѷ

ѷ

Income taxes [Ѵ]

(ѹ)

ѵ

(ѷ)

(ѵ)

ѵ

ѹѸ

Ѻѹ

Ѷѳ

ѶѸ

ѷѳ

ѴѳѼ

Ѵѳ8

ѸѴ

Ѹ8

Ѹѹ

[Ѵ] Includes deferred taxes recognised due to unrealized gains.
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ADJUSTMENTS (NOT INCLUDED IN ADJUSTED NET EARNINGS)

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Power Financial
Lifeco
Actuarial assumption changes and management actions

ѷѺ

ѴѴѶ

8ѵ

(ѶѸ)

ѵѸ

Market-related impact

(ѺѺ)

(Ѷѵ)

ѵѶ

(Ѵѳѳ)

(ѷ)

Net charge on the sale, via reinsurance, of U.S. individual
life insurance and annuity business

Թ

(ѴѶѷ)

Թ

Թ

(ѴѶѷ)

(Ѷѳ)

(ѸѶ)

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѸ)

(ѴѴѶ)

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

ѷ

(Ѹ)

(ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

ѷ

(Ѹ)

(ѷ)

Imerys – Impairments, restructuring charges and other

(ѵ)

(Ѻ)

(ѵ)

Թ

(Ѻ)

Parques and other charges

(ѵ)

Թ

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

Թ

(ѷ)

(Ѻ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѻ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѹѵ)

Ѵѳѹ

(ѴѷѴ)

(Ѵѵѷ)

ѷ

(ѵѵ)

Թ

ѷ

(ѷѶ)

(ѶѼ)

(ѷѳ)

Ѵѳѹ

(ѴѷѸ)

(8Ѵ)

PART A

The following table presents the Corporation’s share of Adjustments:

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

IGM
Share of Lifeco’s adjustments [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Attributable to non-controlling interests
of Power Financial
Corporation’s share of Power Financial
Other investments
Recovery on deconsolidation of IntegraMed

ѵѺ

Թ

ѵѺ

Թ

Թ

(Ѵѵ)

(ѷѳ)

ѴѶѶ

(ѴѷѸ)

(8Ѵ)

[Ѵ] Includes IGM’s share of Lifeco’s Adjustments for the impact of actuarial assumption changes and management actions and market impact on insurance
contract liabilities, in accordance with the Corporation’s definition of Adjusted net earnings.

For additional information, refer to the Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa “Adjustments” sections and IntegraMed within the
“Standalone Businesses” section above.
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Financial Position
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS (CONDENSED)
The condensed balance sheets of Lifeco, IGM and other subsidiaries, as well as Power Corporation’s and Power Financial’s
non-consolidated balance sheets, are presented below. This table reconciles the non-consolidated balance sheet, which is
not in accordance with IFRS, with the condensed consolidated balance sheet of the Corporation at June 30, 2020.
Power
Corporation

Power
Financial

Lifeco

IGM

Other
subsidiaries [Ѵ]

Consolidation
adjustments

Power Corporation
Consolidated balance sheets
June Ѷѳ, December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments

ѵ8Ѷ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Ѹ,8ѹѼ

ѹѶѺ

ѸѴѵ

(Ѹѵѳ)

Ѻ,8ѹѳ

ѹ,8ѳѸ

Ѷ,ѷѶѴ

ѴѼѶ

ѴѹѼ,8ѷ8

Ѻ,ѵ8ѳ

Ѵ,Ѷѷѷ

(ѵ,ѷ8ѹ)

ѴѺѼ,ѹѴѳ

ѴѺѶ,ѳѸѺ

Investment in:
Ѵ8,8ѳѶ

Ѵѹ,ѺѳѴ

ѶѸѵ

ѼѸ8

Թ

(Ѷѹ,8Ѵѷ)

Թ

Թ

Parjointco

Թ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ

Other [2]

Ѵ,ѼѶѼ

Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM

Թ

Թ

Ѹ8

ѹ8Ѽ

ѴѸѶ

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѵ,ѳѳѵ

Funds held by ceding insurers

Թ

Թ

8,ѷѳѷ

Թ

Թ

Թ

8,ѷѳѷ

8,ѺѴѷ

Reinsurance assets

Թ

Թ

ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ

ѵѳ,ѺѳѺ

ѵѳ8

ѷѸѸ

ѴѴ,ѼѵѺ

Ѵ,Ѽ8Ѵ

ѵ,ѵѼѷ

(ѹѺѴ)

Ѵѹ,ѴѼѷ

Ѵѷ,88Ѹ

Intangible assets

Ѵ

Ѵ

Ѷ,ѼѼ8

Ѵ,ѵѷѷ

ѹ8ѹ

ѸѸ

Ѹ,Ѽ8Ѹ

Ѹ,8ѷѶ

Goodwill

Թ

Թ

ѹ,ѹѳѳ

ѵ,ѹѹѳ

ѷѶѴ

ѺѶѵ

Ѵѳ,ѷѵѶ

Ѵѳ,Ѷѵѷ

Investments on account of
segregated fund policyholders

Թ

Թ

ѵѵ8,ѺѴѼ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѵѵ8,ѺѴѼ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

ѵѵ,Ѻѵѹ

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

ѷѸѺ,ѼѼѹ

ѴѸ,ѷѷѼ

Ѹ,ѷѵѳ

(Ѷ8,ѹѳѵ)

ѷ8Ѹ,Ѵ8Ѵ

ѷѺѺ,ѵѸѳ

Insurance and investment contract
liabilities

Թ

Թ

Ѵ8Ѷ,ѼѹѶ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵ8Ѷ,ѼѹѶ

ѴѺѹ,ѴѺѺ

Obligations to securitization entities

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѹ,Ѹ8ѵ

Թ

Թ

ѹ,Ѹ8ѵ

ѹ,ѼѴѷ

ѺѺѺ

ѵѸѳ

ѹ,ѹѳѵ

ѵ,Ѵѳѳ

Ѵ,Ѷѹѹ

(ѴѳѴ)

Ѵѳ,ѼѼѷ

Ѽ,ѼѶ8

Ѵ,ѳѼѵ

ѶѴѼ

Ѵѵ,ѹѳѶ

ѵ,ѴѶѸ

Ѵ,ѸѴѶ

ѴѺѵ

ѴѺ,8Ѷѷ

Ѵѹ,ѹѴѷ

Թ

Թ

ѵѵ8,ѺѴѼ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѵѵ8,ѺѴѼ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

Ѵ,8ѹѼ

ѸѹѼ

ѷѶѴ,88Ѻ

Ѵѳ,8ѴѺ

ѵ,8ѺѼ

ѺѴ

ѷѷ8,ѳѼѵ

ѷѷѳ,ѹѹѸ

Other assets

Total assets
Liabilities

Debentures and other debt
instruments [3]
Other liabilities
Insurance and investment contracts
on account of segregated fund
policyholders
Total liabilities
Equity
Non-participating shares
Participating shareholders’ equity

ѼѸ8

ѵ,8Ѷѳ

ѵ,ѺѴѷ

Թ

Թ

(Ѹ,Ѹѷѷ)

ѼѸ8

Ѽѹѳ

ѴѼ,8ѼѼ

Ѵ8,ѺѼѶ

ѵѳ,ѶѼѶ

ѷ,ѹѶѵ

ѵ,ѶѴѶ

(ѷѹ,ѴѶѴ)

ѴѼ,8ѼѼ

ѴѶ,ѵѴѷ

Թ

Թ

Ѷ,ѳѳѵ

Թ

ѵѵ8

ѴѶ,ѳѳѵ

Ѵѹ,ѵѶѵ

ѵѵ,ѷѴѴ

Total equity

ѵѳ,8ѸѺ

ѵѴ,ѹѵѶ

ѵѹ,ѴѳѼ

ѷ,ѹѶѵ

ѵ,ѸѷѴ

(Ѷ8,ѹѺѶ)

ѶѺ,ѳ8Ѽ

Ѷѹ,Ѹ8Ѹ

Total liabilities and equity

ѵѵ,Ѻѵѹ

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

ѷѸѺ,ѼѼѹ

ѴѸ,ѷѷѼ

Ѹ,ѷѵѳ

(Ѷ8,ѹѳѵ)

ѷ8Ѹ,Ѵ8Ѵ

ѷѺѺ,ѵѸѳ

Non-controlling interests [4, 5]

[Ѵ] Other subsidiaries includes Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple, Koho, investment platforms including consolidated investment funds and Power Energy.
[ѵ] Includes investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates.
[Ѷ] The debentures and other debt instruments of controlled and consolidated investments are secured by their assets which are non-recourse to the Corporation.
[ѷ] Lifeco’s non-controlling interests include the Participating Account surplus in subsidiaries.
[Ѹ] Non-controlling interests in consolidation adjustments represent non-controlling interests in the equity of Lifeco, IGM and controlled and consolidated
investments.
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Liabilities increased to $44ѝ.1 billion at June 30, 2020, compared with $440.7 billion at December 31, 2019, mainly due to the
following, as disclosed by Lifeco:
 Insurance and investment contract liabilities increased by $7.ѝ billion, primarily due to fair value adjustments, the
impact of new business and the weakening of the Canadian dollar against the euro, British pound, and U.S. dollar.

PART A

Total assets of the Corporation increased to $4ѝ5.2 billion at June 30, 2020, compared with $477.3 billion at December 31,
2019, primarily due to the impact of currency movement and new business growth, partially offset by the impact of market
movement.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

 Insurance and investment contracts on account of segregated fund policyholders decreased by $2.3 billion, primarily
due to the impact of net market value losses and investment income of $7.3 billion, partially offset by the impact of
currency movement of $3.4 billion and net deposits of $1.4 billion.
Part B of this MD&A includes a discussion of the consolidated and non-consolidated balance sheets of Power Financial and
Parts C and D of this MD&A include a discussion of the consolidated balance sheets of Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
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NON-CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
In the non-consolidated basis of presentation shown below, the non-consolidated balance sheets of Power Corporation and
Power Financial are shown on a combined basis; investments in subsidiaries are presented using the equity method. These
non-consolidated balance sheets, which are not in accordance with IFRS, enhance the MD&A and assist the reader by
identifying changes in Power Corporation’s and Power Financial’s non-consolidated balance sheets.
Power
Corporation

Power
Financial

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Combined
Eliminations
Total

Power
Corporation

Power
Financial

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Combined
Eliminations
Total

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents [Ѵ]

ѵ8Ѷ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Թ

Ѵ,Ѷѹѵ

ѶѺѴ

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

Թ

Ѵ,ѶѼѵ

Ѵ8,8ѳѶ

Թ

(Ѵ8,8ѳѶ)

Թ

ѴѴ,ѸѶѳ

Թ

(ѴѴ,ѸѶѳ)

Թ

Lifeco

Թ

ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

Թ

ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

Թ

ѴѶ,ѹѸѷ

Թ

ѴѶ,ѹѸѷ

IGM

Թ

ѵ,Ѻѹ8

Ѵѳ

ѵ,ѺѺ8

Թ

ѵ,Ѻѵѳ

Ѽ

ѵ,ѺѵѼ

Parjointco

Թ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

Թ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

Թ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ

Թ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ

Թ

ѴѼѶ

Թ

ѴѼѶ

Թ

ѵѳѶ

Թ

ѵѳѶ

ѵ,Ѻѷѷ

Թ

Թ

ѵ,Ѻѷѷ

ѵ,ѷѺѸ

Թ

Թ

ѵ,ѷѺѸ

Investment in Power Financial

Other Power Financial
investments [ѵ]
Other investments
Investment in China AMC

ѹ8Ѻ

Թ

Թ

ѹ8Ѻ

ѹѸ8

Թ

Թ

ѹѸ8

Other assets

ѵѳѼ

ѷѸѹ

(Ѷѵ8)

ѶѶѺ

ѷѵѶ

ѴѶ8

(ѵѳѴ)

Ѷѹѳ

ѵѵ,Ѻѵѹ

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

(ѴѼ,ѴѵѴ)

ѵѸ,ѺѼѺ

ѴѸ,ѷѸѺ

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

(ѴѴ,Ѻѵѵ)

ѵѸ,ѷѵѸ

ѺѺѺ

ѵѸѳ

Թ

Ѵ,ѳѵѺ

ѹ8Ѷ

ѵѸѳ

Թ

ѼѶѶ

Ѵ,ѳѼѵ

ѶѴѼ

(Ѷѵ8)

Ѵ,ѳ8Ѷ

ѹѳѳ

ѹѵѸ

(ѵѳѴ)

Ѵ,ѳѵѷ

Ѵ,8ѹѼ

ѸѹѼ

(Ѷѵ8)

ѵ,ѴѴѳ

Ѵ,ѵ8Ѷ

8ѺѸ

(ѵѳѴ)

Ѵ,ѼѸѺ

Թ

ѵ,8Ѷѳ

Թ

ѵ,8Ѷѳ

Թ

ѵ,8Ѷѳ

Թ

ѵ,8Ѷѳ

Total assets
Liabilities
Debentures and other debt
instruments
Other liabilities

[Ѷ]

Total liabilities
Equity
Perpetual preferred shares
Non-participating shares

ѼѸ8

Թ

Թ

ѼѸ8

Ѽѹѳ

Թ

Թ

Ѽѹѳ

Participating shareholders’ equity

ѴѼ,8ѼѼ

Ѵ8,ѺѼѶ

(Ѵ8,ѺѼѶ)

ѴѼ,8ѼѼ

ѴѶ,ѵѴѷ

ѴѺ,Ѽ8Ѹ

(ѴѺ,Ѽ8Ѹ)

ѴѶ,ѵѴѷ

Total equity

ѵѳ,8ѸѺ

ѵѴ,ѹѵѶ

(Ѵ8,ѺѼѶ)

ѵѶ,ѹ8Ѻ

Ѵѷ,ѴѺѷ

ѵѳ,8ѴѸ

(ѴѺ,Ѽ8Ѹ)

ѴѺ,ѳѳѷ

Non-controlling interest
Total liabilities and equity

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѹ,ѷѹѷ

ѹ,ѷѹѷ

ѵѵ,Ѻѵѹ

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

(ѴѼ,ѴѵѴ)

ѵѸ,ѺѼѺ

ѴѸ,ѷѸѺ

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

(ѴѴ,Ѻѵѵ)

ѵѸ,ѷѵѸ

[Ѵ] Cash equivalents include $560 million ($309 million at December 31, 2019) of fixed income securities with maturities of more than three months. In
accordance with IFRS, these are classified as investments in the Consolidated Financial Statements.
[ѵ] Includes Power Financial’s investments in Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho, presented using the equity method.
[Ѷ] Other liabilities of Power Financial at December 31, 2019 include the fourth quarter dividend of $337 million declared by Power Financial and paid on
January 31, 2020.

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents held by the Corporation and Power Financial amounted to $1,362 million at June 30, 2020,
compared with $1,392 million at the end of December 2019 (see “Non-consolidated Statements of Cash Flows” below for
details).
The cash and cash equivalents held by Sagard Holdings and Power Pacific was $21ѝ million at June 30, 2020 ($193 million
at December 31, 2019) and is included in the carrying amount of the investment platform.
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Investments

The table below presents a continuity of the investments in Lifeco, IGM and Parjointco, which are presented using the equity
method for the purposes of the non-consolidated presentation; this presentation is not in accordance with IFRS. The carrying
value of the investments in Lifeco, IGM and Parjointco, accounted for using the equity method, increased to $20,474 million
at June 30, 2020, compared with $20,337 million at December 31, 2019:
Lifeco

IGM

Parjointco

Total

ѴѶ,ѹѸѷ

ѵ,ѺѵѼ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ

ѵѳ,ѶѶѺ

8Ѷѵ

ѵѳѸ

ѴѵѴ

Ѵ,ѴѸ8

Share of adjustments

(Ѷѳ)

(Ѵ)

(ѷ)

(ѶѸ)

Share of other comprehensive income (loss)

ѶѴ

ѹ

(ѶѴѷ)

(ѵѺѺ)

(ѸѷѶ)

(Ѵѹѹ)

(88)

(ѺѼѺ)

(ѴѴ)

Ѹ

Ѽѷ

88

ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

ѵ,ѺѺ8

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

ѵѳ,ѷѺѷ

Carrying value, at the beginning of the year
Share of adjusted net earnings

Dividends
Other [Ѵ]
Carrying value, at June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

PART A

INVESTMENTS IN LIFECO, IGM AND PARJOINTCO (AT EQUITY)

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

[Ѵ] Other includes the impact of the Reorganization of Pargesa, which results in an increase in retained earnings of $66 million and a reattribution of accumulated
other comprehensive income of $22 million at June 30, 2020.

OTHER INVESTMENTS

Other investments are comprised of the following investments:
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Asset management companies

Ѵѹѷ

ѴѸѶ

Investments

ѹ8ѹ

Ѹ8Ѻ

Power Pacific [ѵ]

8Ѹѳ

ѺѶѼ

Power Energy

Ѷ8ѷ

ѶѵѸ

Standalone businesses

ѸѵѼ

ѸѵѶ

Other [Ѷ]

ѴѶѴ

Ѵѷ8

ѵ,Ѻѷѷ

ѵ,ѷѺѸ

Carrying value, as at

Sagard Holdings

[Ѵ]

Power Sustainable Capital

[ѵ]

Other

[Ѵ] Includes investments in European private equity funds, formerly Sagard Europe.
[ѵ] Includes investment platform management activities.
[3] Includes portfolio investments in private investment funds and a select number of hedge funds. These investments are classified as available for sale and are
carried at fair value. At June 30, 2020, the Corporation had outstanding commitments to make future capital contributions to these funds for an aggregate
amount of $53 million.

INVESTMENT IN CHINA AMC

The carrying value of Power Corporation’s investment in China AMC was $6ѝ7 million at June 30, 2020, compared with
$65ѝ million at December 31, 2019.
Carrying value, at the beginning of the year

ѹѸ8

Dividends

(Ѵѷ)

Share of net earnings

ѴѼ

Share of other comprehensive income

ѵѷ

Carrying value, at June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

ѹ8Ѻ

China AMC’s total assets under management, excluding subsidiary assets under management, were RMB¥1,24ѝ billion
(C$240 billion) at June 30, 2020, compared with RMB¥1,032 billion (C$192 billion) at December 31, 2019.
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EQUITY
Non-participating shares
Non-participating (preferred) shares of the Corporation consist of six series of First Preferred Shares with an aggregate stated
capital of $95ѝ million at June 30, 2020 ($960 million at December 31, 2019), of which $950 million are non-cumulative. All
series are perpetual preferred shares and are redeemable in whole or in part solely at the Corporation’s option from specified
dates.
The terms and conditions of the outstanding First Preferred Shares are described in Note 1ѝ to the Corporation’s 2019
Consolidated Financial Statements.
Participating shareholders’ equity
Participating shareholders’ equity was $19,ѝ99 million at June 30, 2020, compared with $13,214 million at December 31,
2019:
Six months ended June Ѷѳ

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

ѴѶ,ѵѴѷ

Ѵѷ,Ѵѳѷ

8,ѹ8Ѻ

Թ

Issuance of participating preferred shares

ѵѳѹ

Թ

Purchase for cancellation of participating preferred shares under NCIB

(ѴѴѳ)

Թ

ѴѺ

Ѽ

8,8ѳѳ

Ѽ

Participating shareholders’ equity, at the beginning of the year
Changes in participating shares
Issuance of subordinate voting shares in acquisition of non-controlling interests of Power Financial

Issuance of subordinate voting shares (Ѹѳѳ,ѶѴѴ shares in ѵѳѵѳ and ѷѶѳ,Ѻѷѵ shares in ѵѳѴѼ)
under the Corporation’s Executive Stock Option Plan

Changes in retained earnings
Net earnings before dividends on non-participating shares

8Ѽѵ

ѸѼѹ

Dividends declared

(ѹѶѴ)

(ѶѺѹ)

(ѵ,8ѷѺ)

Թ

Transaction costs on acquisition of non-controlling interests in Power Financial

(ѷѹ)

Թ

Purchase for cancellation of participating preferred shares under NCIB

(8Ѷ)

Թ

Acquisition of non-controlling interests in Power Financial

Repurchase of subordinate voting shares under PCC SIB
Effects of changes in capital and ownership of subsidiaries, and other [Ѵ]

Թ

(Ѵ,ѶѸѳ)

Ѻѵ

ѴѷѸ

(ѵ,ѹѷѶ)

(Ѽ8Ѹ)

ѴѹѼ

(ѶѹѸ)

Changes in reserves
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Foreign currency translation adjustments

ѵѶ

ѴѵѶ

Actuarial gains (losses) on defined benefit plans

(Ѵ8ѵ)

(ѴѹѺ)

Share of Pargesa and other jointly controlled corporations and associates

(ѴѼѴ)

Ѵѳ8

Reattribution on acquisition of non-controlling interests of Power Financial

ѹѷѺ

Թ

Investment revaluation and cash flow hedges

Share-based compensation, including the effect of subsidiaries

[ѵ]

Participating shareholders’ equity, at June Ѷѳ

ѹѵ

ѴѶ

Ѹѵ8

(ѵ88)

ѴѼ,8ѼѼ

Ѵѵ,8ѷѳ

[Ѵ] Mainly relates to effects of changes in ownership on Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa.
[ѵ] Includes reattribution of share-based compensation on acquisition of non-controlling interests of Power Financial.

The book value per participating share of the Corporation was $29.43 at June 30, 2020, compared with $30.9ѝ at the end
of 2019.
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As part of the Reorganization, the Corporation assumed the Power Financial Employee Stock Option Plan. The 13,079,ѝѝѝ
options outstanding at February 13, 2020 under Power Financial’s Employee Stock Option Plan were exchanged for
13,733,7ѝ6 options to acquire subordinate voting shares of the Corporation (Replacement Options). The Replacement
Options each entitle the option holders to receive 1.05 subordinate voting shares of the Corporation.

PART A

Outstanding number of participating shares
At the date of this MD&A, there were 54,ѝ60,ѝ66 participating preferred shares of the Corporation outstanding, compared
with 4ѝ,ѝ54,772 at December 31, 2019, and 621,390,591 subordinate voting shares of the Corporation outstanding, compared
with 377,614,607 at December 31, 2019.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

At the date of this MD&A, options were outstanding to purchase up to an aggregate of 32,4ѝ6,451 subordinate voting shares
of the Corporation, which includes 13,709,449 subordinate voting shares issuable pursuant to Replacement Options, under
the Corporation’s Executive Stock Option Plan and the Power Financial Employee Stock Option Plan.
Reorganization
On February 12, 2020, in connection with the Reorganization, and in accordance with the Pre-emptive Right, the Corporation
issued 6,006,094 Participating Preferred Shares to holders who duly exercised the Pre-emptive Right at a price of $34.27 per
Participating Preferred Share, representing a cash consideration of $206 million.
Also, on February 13, 2020, the Corporation acquired 23ѝ,693,5ѝ0 Power Financial Common Shares, in exchange for 1.05
Subordinate Voting Shares of the Corporation and $0.01 per share in cash. The Corporation issued 250,62ѝ,173 Subordinate
Voting Shares at a price of $34.66 per Subordinate Voting Share and paid $2 million in cash for a total consideration of
$ѝ.7 billion.
Normal Course Issuer Bid
The Corporation commenced a Normal Course Issuer Bid (NCIB) on February 20, 2020 which is effective until the earlier of
February 19, 2021 and the date on which the Corporation has purchased the maximum permitted number of Subordinate
Voting Shares. Pursuant to this bid, the Corporation may purchase up to 30 million of its Subordinate Voting Shares
outstanding as at February 20, 2020 (representing approximately 5.2% of the public float of Subordinate Voting Shares
outstanding) at market prices.
During the first quarter of 2020, the Corporation purchased for cancellation 7,352,500 Subordinate Voting Shares pursuant
to its NCIB at a price of $193 million. The Corporation’s share capital was reduced by the average carrying value of the shares
repurchased for cancellation. The excess paid over the average carrying value of stated capital was $ѝ3 million and was
recognized as a reduction to retained earnings. At the end of March 2020, in light of the current market environment, the
Corporation decided to temporarily suspend its share buybacks.
Substantial issuer bids
On April 17, 2019, Lifeco completed a substantial issuer bid (Lifeco SIB) and purchased for cancellation 59,700,974 of its
common shares at a purchase price of $33.50 per common share. Power Financial participated in the Lifeco SIB and as a
result its equity interest in Lifeco decreased from 67.ѝ% to 66.ѝ%.
On April 17, 2019, Power Financial completed a substantial issuer bid (PFC SIB) and purchased for cancellation 49,999,973 of
its common shares at a purchase price of $33.00 per common share. The Corporation participated in the PFC SIB and as a
result its equity interest in Power Financial decreased from 65.5% to 64.1%.
The decrease in ownership in Lifeco and Power Financial resulted in dilution gains of $71 million and $66 million,
respectively, recorded in retained earnings and other comprehensive income reserve with a corresponding decrease in noncontrolling interests.
On April 17, 2019, the Corporation completed its substantial issuer bid (PCC SIB) and purchased for cancellation 40,909,041
of its Subordinate Voting Shares at a purchase price of $33.00 per subordinate voting share for an aggregate amount of
$1.35 billion. The excess paid under the PCC SIB over the stated capital of $1.2ѝ billion was recognized as a reduction to
retained earnings. Transaction costs incurred in connection with the PCC SIB of $5 million were recorded in retained
earnings.
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Net Asset Value
Net asset value is presented for Power Corporation. Net asset value represents management’s estimate of the fair value of
the participating shareholders’ equity of the Corporation. Net asset value is the fair value of the assets of the combined
Power Financial and Power Corporation’s non-consolidated balance sheet less their net debt and preferred shares. In
determining the fair value of assets, investments in subsidiaries, jointly controlled corporations and associates are adjusted
to fair value as follows:
 Investments in publicly traded companies are valued at their market value, measured as the closing share price on the
reporting date;
 Investments in private entities are valued at fair value based on management’s estimate using consistently applied
valuation models either based on a valuation multiple or discounted cash flows. Certain valuations are prepared by
external valuators or subject to review by external valuators. Market-comparable transactions are generally used to
corroborate the estimated fair value. The value of investments in private entities is presented net of any management
incentives;
 Investments in investment funds are valued at the fair value reported by the fund which is net of carried interest or
other incentives.
The presentation of the investments in subsidiaries, jointly controlled corporations and associates at fair value is not in
accordance with IFRS; net asset value is a non-IFRS financial measure.
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June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Combined nonconsolidated
balance sheet

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Fair value
adjustment

Net asset value

Combined nonconsolidated
balance sheet

Fair value
adjustment

Net asset value

PART A

The Corporation’s net asset value per share is presented on a look-through basis. The combined non-consolidated balance
sheets of Power Corporation and Power Financial include the investments held in public entities through Power Financial
(Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa), and the net debt and preferred shares of Power Financial. The net asset value per share was $32.96
at June 30, 2020, compared with $30.79 at March 31, 2020, representing an increase of 7.0%. The net asset value per share
was $44.9ѝ at December 31, 2019.

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Assets
Investments
Power Financial [Ѵ]
ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

8ѵѼ

Ѵѷ,Ѻѹѵ

ѴѶ,ѹѸѷ

ѹ,ѼѺѹ

ѵѳ,ѹѶѳ

IGM

ѵ,ѺѺ8

ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѷ,88ѳ

ѵ,ѺѵѼ

ѵ,Ѻ8ѹ

Ѹ,ѸѴѸ

Parjointco [ѵ]

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

(Ѵ,ѵѵѶ)

ѵ,Ѹѷѳ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ

(Ѵ,ѷѴѶ)

ѵ,ѸѷѴ

ѴѼѶ

ѴѶѷ

ѶѵѺ

ѵѳѶ

ѴѵѺ

ѶѶѳ

Asset management companies [Ѷ]

Ѵѹѷ

Թ

Ѵѹѷ

ѴѸѶ

Թ

ѴѸѶ

Investments [ѷ]

ѹ8ѹ

Թ

ѹ8ѹ

Ѹ8Ѻ

Թ

Ѹ8Ѻ
ѺѶѼ

Lifeco

Other Power Financial investments
Other investments
Sagard Holdings

Power Sustainable Capital
Power Pacific

8Ѹѳ

Թ

8Ѹѳ

ѺѶѼ

Թ

Power Energy

Ѷ8ѷ

ѶѷѼ

ѺѶѶ

ѶѵѸ

Ѷѵѳ

ѹѷѸ

ѹѹѳ

ѴѼѼ

8ѸѼ

ѹѺѴ

ѵѵѶ

8Ѽѷ

ѹ8Ѻ

Թ

ѹ8Ѻ

ѹѸ8

Թ

ѹѸ8

Ѵ,Ѷѹѵ

Թ

Ѵ,Ѷѹѵ

Ѵ,ѶѼѵ

Թ

Ѵ,ѶѼѵ

ѶѶѺ

Թ

ѶѶѺ

Ѷѹѳ

Թ

Ѷѹѳ

ѵѸ,ѺѼѺ

ѵ,ѶѼѳ

ѵ8,Ѵ8Ѻ

ѵѸ,ѷѵѸ

Ѽ,ѳѴѼ

Ѷѷ,ѷѷѷ

Other
China AMC

[Ѹ]

Cash and cash equivalents
Other assets
Total assets
Liabilities and
non-participating shares
Debentures and other debt instruments

Ѵ,ѳѵѺ

Թ

Ѵ,ѳѵѺ

ѼѶѶ

Թ

ѼѶѶ

Other liabilities [ѹ]

Ѵ,ѳ8Ѷ

Թ

Ѵ,ѳ8Ѷ

Ѵ,ѳѵѷ

Թ

Ѵ,ѳѵѷ

Non-participating shares and
perpetual preferred shares

Ѷ,Ѻ88

Թ

Ѷ,Ѻ88

Ѷ,ѺѼѳ

Թ

Ѷ,ѺѼѳ

Total liabilities and
non-participating shares

Ѹ,8Ѽ8

Թ

Ѹ,8Ѽ8

Ѹ,ѺѷѺ

Թ

Ѹ,ѺѷѺ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѹ,ѷѹѷ

Ѷ,ѳѸѳ

Ѽ,ѸѴѷ

Ѹ,8Ѽ8

Թ

Ѹ,8Ѽ8

Ѵѵ,ѵѴѴ

Ѷ,ѳѸѳ

ѴѸ,ѵѹѴ

ѴѼ,8ѼѼ

ѵ,ѶѼѳ

ѵѵ,ѵ8Ѽ

ѴѶ,ѵѴѷ

Ѹ,ѼѹѼ

ѴѼ,Ѵ8Ѷ

Ѷѵ.Ѽѹ

Ѷѳ.Ѽ8

Non-controlling interests
Net value
Participating shareholders’
equity / Net asset value
Per share

ѵѼ.ѷѶ

ѷѷ.Ѽ8

[Ѵ] Investments held by Power Financial have been presented on a look-through basis at December 31, 2019; the corresponding adjustment representing the
ownership not held by Power Corporation is included in non-controlling interests.
[ѵ] As part of the Pargesa reorganization, Parjointco holds approximately 90% of Pargesa’s shares at June 30, 2020; the fair value of Parjointco at June 30, 2020
is based on the market value of GBL. At December 31, 2019, the fair value of Parjointco based on the market value of GBL was $3,032 million.
[Ѷ] The management companies of the investment funds are presented at their carrying value in accordance with IFRS.
[ѷ] Includes investments in European private equity, formerly Sagard Europe.
[Ѹ] Valued at carrying value in accordance with IFRS.
[ѹ] In accordance with IAS 12 Income taxes, no deferred tax liability is recognized with respect to temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries
and jointly controlled corporations as the Corporation is able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences and it is probable that the
temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future. If the Corporation were to dispose of an investment in a subsidiary or a jointly controlled
corporation, income taxes payable on such disposition would be minimized through careful and prudent tax planning and structuring, as well as with the use
of available tax attributes not otherwise recognized on the balance sheet, including tax losses, tax basis, safe income and foreign tax surplus associated with
the subsidiary or jointly controlled corporation.

Investments measured at market value and cash represent ѝѝ.6% of the total assets at fair value at June 30, 2020 (ѝ3.9% at
December 31, 2019). A 10% change in the market value of publicly traded investments would result in a change in the
Corporation’s net asset value of $2,332 million or $3.45 per share.
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Cash Flows
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (CONDENSED)
The condensed cash flows of Lifeco, IGM and the Corporation’s investment platforms, as well as Power Corporation’s and
Power Financial’s non-consolidated cash flows, are presented below. This table reconciles the non-consolidated statement
of cash flows, which is not in accordance with IFRS, to the condensed consolidated statement of cash flows of the
Corporation for the six-month period ended June 30, 2020.
Power
Financial

Lifeco

IGM

Consolidation
adjustments
and other

Power Financial
Power
Financial
Consolidated

Power
Corporation

Investment
platforms and
consolidation
adjustments [Ѵ]

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

Power Corporation
Consolidated

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Cash flows from:
Operating activities

ѺѸѺ

Ѷ,Ѷ88

ѶѵѶ

(ѺѸѷ)

Ѷ,ѺѴѷ

ѴѶ8

(Ѵ8ѵ)

Ѷ,ѹѺѳ

Ѷ,ѺѺѸ

Financing activities

(ѶѺѶ)

(ѷѵѺ)

(ѹѶѺ)

Ѻѹѹ

(ѹѺѴ)

(Ѹ8)

ѶѹѶ

(Ѷѹѹ)

(ѵ,Ѽѳѹ)

Investing activities

(Ѷѵѹ)

(Ѵ,8Ѵ8)

ѵѶѴ

(ѵѺѴ)

(ѵ,Ѵ8ѷ)

(Ѵѹ8)

(Ѽ)

(ѵ,ѶѹѴ)

(Ѵ,ѴѺѺ)

Թ

Ѽ8

Թ

Ѵ

ѼѼ

Թ

ѴѶ

ѴѴѵ

(ѴѸѼ)

Ѹ8

Ѵ,ѵѷѴ

(8Ѷ)

(ѵѸ8)

ѼѸ8

(88)

Ѵ8Ѹ

Ѵ,ѳѸѸ

(ѷѹѺ)

Cash and cash equivalents, at
the beginning of the year

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

ѷ,ѹѵ8

Ѻѵѳ

(ѼѺ)

ѹ,ѵѺѵ

ѶѺѴ

Ѵѹѵ

ѹ,8ѳѸ

ѹ,ѷѷѴ

Cash and cash equivalents, at
June Ѷѳ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Ѹ,8ѹѼ

ѹѶѺ

(ѶѸѸ)

Ѻ,ѵѶѳ

ѵ8Ѷ

ѶѷѺ

Ѻ,8ѹѳ

Ѹ,ѼѺѷ

Effect of changes in exchange
rates on cash and cash
equivalents
Increase (decrease) in cash
and cash equivalents

[Ѵ] Investment platforms and consolidation adjustments include investment platforms, including consolidated investment funds and Power Energy, as well as
consolidation entries.

Consolidated cash and cash equivalents increased by $1,055 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020,
compared with a decrease of $467 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
Operating activities produced a net inflow of $3,670 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with
a net inflow of $3,775 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
Cash flows from financing activities, which include the repurchase of shares pursuant to the Lifeco SIB, the PFC SIB and the
PCC SIB, the repurchase of participating shares, issuance of participating preferred shares, dividends paid on the
participating and non-participating shares of the Corporation, and dividends paid by subsidiaries to non-controlling
interests, represented a net outflow of $366 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a net
outflow of $2,906 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
Cash flows from investing activities resulted in a net outflow of $2,361 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020,
compared with a net outflow of $1,177 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
The Corporation’s level of fixed income securities with maturities of more than three months were comparable with the
amount held at December 31, 2019, compared with an increase in its level of fixed income securities with maturities of more
than three months, resulting in a net outflow of $111 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
Parts B, C and D of this MD&A include a discussion of the cash flows of Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
As Power Corporation is a holding company, corporate cash flows are primarily comprised of dividends received, income
from investments and income (loss) from cash and cash equivalents, less operating expenses, financing charges, income
taxes, and non-participating and participating share dividends.
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Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

ѵѳѵѳ
Combined
Eliminations
Total

Power
Corporation

Power
Financial

Թ

5ѷѶ

Թ

5ѶѶ

Թ

5ѶѶ

Ѵѹѹ

Թ

Ѵѹѹ

Թ

Ѵѹѹ

Թ

Ѵѹѹ

ѻѻ

Թ

ѻѻ

Թ

ѻѳ

Թ

ѻѳ

Թ

(ѴѼѷ)

Թ

ѷѴѹ

Թ

(ѷѴѹ)

Թ

Power
Corporation

Power
Financial

Lifeco [Ѵ]

Թ

5ѷѶ

IGM

Թ

Pargesa

Թ
ѴѼѷ

ѵѳѴѼ
Combined
Total
Eliminations

Operating activities
Dividends

Power Financial
China AMC
Corporate operations, net of non-cash items [ѵ]

Ѵѷ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѷ

Ѵѳ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѳ

(Ѻѳ)

(ѷѳ)

Թ

(ѴѴѳ)

(Ѷ)

ѵ

Թ

(Ѵ)

ѴѶѻ

Ѻ5Ѻ

(ѴѼѷ)

ѺѳѴ

ѷѵѶ

ѺѻѴ

(ѷѴѹ)

Ѻѻѻ

PART A

The following combined non-consolidated statements of cash flows of Power Corporation and Power Financial, which are
not presented in accordance with IFRS, have been prepared to assist the reader as they isolate the cash flows of Power
Corporation, the parent company, and Power Financial.
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P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

Financing activities
Dividends paid on:
Non-participating shares
Participating shares
Perpetual preferred shares
Common shares
Issuance of participating preferred shares
Issuance of subordinate voting shares
Repurchase of subordinate voting shares
Repurchase of non-participating shares
Repurchase of shares under SIBs [Ѵ]
Issuance of promissory note
to Power Financial
Changes in other debt instruments
Share repurchase expense and other

(ѵѹ)

Թ

Թ

(ѵѹ)

(ѵѹ)

Թ

Թ

(ѵѹ)

(ѷѺ5)

Թ

Թ

(ѷѺ5)

(Ѷ5ѳ)

Թ

Թ

(Ѷ5ѳ)

Թ

(ѹѼ)

Թ

(ѹѼ)

Թ

(ѹѼ)

Թ

(ѹѼ)

Թ

(Ѷѳѵ)

ѴѼѷ

(Ѵѳѻ)

Թ

(ѹѶ5)

ѷѴѹ

(ѵѴѼ)

ѵѳѹ

Թ

Թ

ѵѳѹ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵ5

Թ

Թ

Ѵ5

Ѽ

Թ

Թ

Ѽ

(ѴѼѶ)

Թ

Թ

(ѴѼѶ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(ѵ)

Թ

Թ

(ѵ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(Ѵ,Ѷ5ѳ)

(Ѵ,ѹ5ѳ)

Ѵ,ѷѳѳ

(Ѵ,ѹѳѳ)

ѶѶѵ

Թ

(ѶѶѵ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѻѺ

Թ

Թ

ѻѺ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(ѵ)

(ѵ)

Թ

(ѷ)

(ѹ)

(5)

Թ

(ѴѴ)

(5ѻ)

(ѶѺѶ)

(ѴѶѻ)

(5ѹѼ)

(Ѵ,ѺѵѶ)

(ѵ,Ѷ5Ѽ)

Ѵ,ѻѴѹ

(ѵ,ѵѹѹ)

Թ

(ѶѶѵ)

ѶѶѵ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Investing activities
Promissory note issued by Power Corporation
Distributions and proceeds from
disposal of investments

ѴѶѺ

ѻ

Թ

Ѵѷ5

ѴѶѷ

Թ

Թ

ѴѶѷ

Purchase of investments

(ѵѹѴ)

(ѵ)

Թ

(ѵѹѶ)

(Ѷѹ)

(ѵ5)

Թ

(ѹѴ)

(ѷѷ)

Թ

Թ

(ѷѷ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵ,ѷѳѳ

Ѵ,ѹ5ѵ

(Ѵ,ѷѳѳ)

Ѵ,ѹ5ѵ

(Ѵѹѻ)

(Ѷѵѹ)

ѶѶѵ

(Ѵѹѵ)

Ѵ,ѷѼѻ

Ѵ,ѹѵѺ

(Ѵ,ѷѳѳ)

Ѵ,Ѻѵ5

Acquisition of Power Financial non-controlling
interests including transaction costs paid
Proceeds from tender of shares under SIBs [Ѷ]

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents

(ѻѻ)

5ѻ

Թ

(Ѷѳ)

ѴѼѻ

ѷѼ

Թ

ѵѷѺ

Cash and cash equivalents, at the
beginning of the year

ѶѺѴ

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

Թ

Ѵ,ѶѼѵ

Ѷѻ5

Ѵ,ѳѵ5

Թ

Ѵ,ѷѴѳ

Cash and cash equivalents, at June Ѷѳ

ѵѻѶ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Թ

Ѵ,Ѷѹѵ

5ѻѶ

Ѵ,ѳѺѷ

Թ

Ѵ,ѹ5Ѻ

[Ѵ] Includes repurchase of subordinate voting shares by Power Corporation pursuant to its SIB and repurchase of common shares by Power Financial pursuant
to its SIB in the second quarter of 2019.
[ѵ] Includes changes in short-term receivables from and payables to investment platforms.
[Ѷ] Power Financial participated in the Lifeco SIB in the second quarter of 2019; the number of shares held by Power Financial decreased by 7.4% or 49,318,032.
Power Corporation participated in the PFC SIB in the second quarter of 2019; the number of shares held by Power Corporation decreased by 9.1% or 42,436,370.
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On a non-consolidated basis, cash and cash equivalents of the Corporation and Power Financial decreased by $30 million
in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with an increase of $247 million in the corresponding period in
2019.
Operating activities resulted in a net inflow of $701 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a
net inflow of $7ѝѝ million in the corresponding period in 2019.
 Dividends paid by Power Financial on its common shares during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were
$0.4555 per share, compared with $0.ѝѝѝ5 per share in the corresponding period in 2019. Power Corporation received
dividends of $194 million from Power Financial in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with
$416 million in the corresponding period in 2019. Power Financial did not pay a dividend on its common shares in the
second quarter of 2020. In lieu of the dividend, Power Financial advanced an amount of $332 million to Power
Corporation.
 Dividends paid by Lifeco on its common shares during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $0.ѝ760 per
share, compared with $0.ѝ260 in the corresponding period in 2019. In the six-month period ended June 30, 2020,
Power Financial received dividends from Lifeco of $543 million, compared with $533 million in the corresponding
period in 2019.
 Dividends paid by IGM on its common shares during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $1.125 per share,
the same as in the corresponding period in 2019. In the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, Power Financial
received dividends from IGM of $166 million, the same as in the corresponding period in 2019.
 Pargesa declares and pays an annual dividend in the second quarter. The dividend paid by Pargesa to Parjointco in
2020 amounted to SF2.63 per bearer share, compared with SF2.56 in 2019. Power Financial received dividends of
$ѝѝ million (SF61 million) from Parjointco in 2020, compared with $ѝ0 million (SF60 million) in 2019.
The Corporation’s financing activities during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were a net outflow of $569 million,
compared with a net outflow of $2,266 million in the corresponding period in 2019, and included:
 Dividends paid on non-participating and participating shares by the Corporation of $501 million, compared with
$376 million in the corresponding period in 2019. In the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, dividends paid on the
Corporation’s participating shares were $0.ѝ525 per share, compared with $0.7ѝ70 per share in the corresponding
period in 2019.
 Dividends paid on preferred and common shares by Power Financial of $371 million, compared with $704 million in
the corresponding period in 2019.
 Issuance of participating preferred shares for $206 million, as part of the Reorganization, compared with no issuance
of participating preferred shares in the corresponding period in 2019.
 Repurchase of $193 million of subordinate voting shares as part of the NCIB in the first quarter of 2020, compared with
no repurchase in the corresponding period in 2019.
 No repurchases of shares under SIB, compared with a repurchase of subordinate voting shares pursuant to the PCC SIB
and repurchase of common shares pursuant to the PFC SIB representing a net amount of $1,600 million in the
corresponding period in 2019.
 Increase in other debt instruments of $ѝ7 million, compared with nil in the corresponding period on 2019.
 Issuance of subordinate voting shares of the Corporation for $15 million pursuant to the Corporation’s Executive Stock
Option Plan, compared with issuance for an amount of $9 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
The Corporation’s investing activities during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were a net outflow of $162 million,
compared with a net inflow of $1,725 million in the corresponding period in 2019. Investing activities in the corresponding
period in 2019 included proceeds received from participating in the PFC SIB and Lifeco SIB representing a net amount of
$1,652 million.
Proceeds from disposal of investments and purchase of investments are comprised of investment activities of the
Corporation and its investment platforms.
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As a holding company, Power Corporation’s objectives in managing its capital are to:
 provide attractive long-term returns to shareholders of the Corporation;
 provide sufficient financial flexibility to pursue its growth strategy to invest on a timely basis in its operating companies
and other investments as opportunities present;
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 maintain a capital structure that matches the long-term nature of its investments by maximizing the use of permanent
capital; and
 maintain an appropriate credit rating to ensure stable access to the capital markets.
The Corporation manages its capital taking into consideration the risk characteristics and liquidity of its holdings. In order
to maintain or adjust its capital structure, the Corporation may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return
capital to shareholders or issue capital.
The Board of Directors of the Corporation is responsible for capital management. Management of the Corporation is
responsible for establishing capital management procedures and for implementing and monitoring its capital plans. The
Board of Directors of the Corporation reviews and approves capital transactions such as the issuance, redemption and
repurchase of participating shares, non-participating shares and debentures. The boards of directors of the Corporation’s
subsidiaries, as well as those of Pargesa and GBL, oversee and have the responsibility for their respective company’s capital
management.
With the exception of debentures and other debt instruments, the Corporation’s capital is permanent, matching the longterm nature of its investments. The capital structure of the Corporation consists of: debentures, non-participating shares,
participating shareholders’ equity, and non-controlling interests. The Corporation views non-participating shares as a costeffective source of permanent capital.
The Corporation’s consolidated capitalization includes the debentures, preferred shares and other debt instruments issued
by its consolidated subsidiaries. Debentures and other debt instruments issued by Power Financial, Lifeco, IGM and
controlled investments are non-recourse to the Corporation. The Corporation does not guarantee debt issued by its
subsidiaries. Non-participating shares and total equity accounted for 77% of consolidated capitalization at June 30, 2020.
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Power Corporation

ѺѺѺ

ѹ8Ѷ

Power Financial

ѵѸѳ

ѵѸѳ

Lifeco

ѹ,ѹѳѵ

Ѹ,ѼѼѶ

IGM

ѵ,Ѵѳѳ

ѵ,Ѵѳѳ

Other [Ѵ, ѵ]

Ѵ,Ѷѹѹ

Ѵ,ѳѴѶ

(ѴѳѴ)

(ѴѳѴ)

Ѵѳ,ѵѴѺ

Ѽ,ѵѸѸ

Ѵѳ,ѼѼѷ

Ѽ,ѼѶ8

Debentures and other debt instruments

Consolidation adjustments

Non-participating shares
ѼѸ8

Ѽѹѳ

Power Financial

Power Corporation

ѵ,8Ѷѳ

ѵ,8Ѷѳ

Lifeco

ѵ,ѺѴѷ

ѵ,ѺѴѷ

Ѹ,Ѹѷѷ

Ѹ,Ѹѷѷ

ѹ,Ѹѳѵ

ѹ,Ѹѳѷ

Participating shareholders’ equity

ѴѼ,8ѼѼ

ѴѶ,ѵѴѷ

Non-controlling interests

Ѵѳ,ѹ88

Ѵѹ,8ѹѺ

Ѷѳ,Ѹ8Ѻ

Ѷѳ,ѳ8Ѵ

ѷ8,ѳ8Ѷ

ѷѹ,ѸѵѶ

Equity
[Ѷ]

[Ѵ] Other includes entities controlled by Power Energy and controlled entities included in standalone businesses.
[ѵ] Secured by the assets of the controlled investments which are non-recourse to the Corporation.
[Ѷ] Represents the non-controlling equity interests of the Corporation’s subsidiaries excluding Power Financial and Lifeco’s preferred shares, which are shown in
this table as non-participating shares.
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Power Corporation
 The Corporation filed a short-form base shelf prospectus dated November 16, 201ѝ, pursuant to which, for a period of
25 months thereafter, the Corporation may issue up to an aggregate of $2 billion of First Preferred Shares, subordinate
voting shares, subscription receipts and unsecured debt securities, or any combination thereof. This filing provides the
Corporation with the flexibility to access debt and equity markets on a timely basis.
 As part of the Reorganization, the Corporation issued 6,006,094 participating preferred shares on February 12, 2020 for
consideration of $206 million and 250,62ѝ,173 subordinate voting shares on February 13, 2020. Refer to the section
“Overview” for more information.
 The Corporation commenced a NCIB on February 20, 2020 which is effective until the earlier of February 19, 2021 and
the date on which the Corporation has purchased the maximum permitted number of subordinate voting shares.
Refer to the “Participating Shareholders’ Equity” section for more information.
Lifeco
 On May 14, 2020, Lifeco issued $600 million of 10-year 2.379% debentures at par, maturing on May 14, 2030. The net
proceeds will be used by Lifeco to repay upcoming long-term debt maturities and for general corporate purposes.
SUBSEQUENT EVENT

 On July ѝ, 2020, Lifeco issued $250 million of 30-year 2.9ѝ1% debentures at par, maturing on July ѝ, 2050. On July 15,
2020, Lifeco reopened the 2.9ѝ1% debenture offering due July ѝ, 2050 and issued an additional $250 million aggregate
principal amount. The July 15, 2020 debentures were issued at a price of $9ѝ6.31 per $1,000 principal amount value for
an effective yield of 3.051%. The net proceeds will be used by Lifeco for general corporate purposes.
The Corporation itself is not subject to externally imposed regulatory capital requirements; however, Lifeco and certain of its
main subsidiaries, IGM’s subsidiaries and certain of the Corporation’s other subsidiaries are subject to regulatory capital
requirements. Parts B, C and D of this MD&A further describe the capital management activities of Power Financial, Lifeco
and IGM, respectively. See Note 21 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information.
RATINGS
The current rating by Standard & Poor’s (S&P) of the Corporation’s debentures is “A+” with a stable outlook. Dominion Bond
Rating Service’s (DBRS) current rating on the Corporation’s debentures is “A” with a stable rating trend.
Credit ratings are intended to provide investors with an independent measure of the credit quality of the securities of a
corporation and are indicators of the likelihood of payment and the capacity of a corporation to meet its obligations in
accordance with the terms of each obligation. Descriptions of the rating categories for each of the agencies set forth below
have been obtained from the respective rating agencies’ websites. These ratings are not a recommendation to buy, sell or
hold the securities of a corporation and do not address market price or other factors that might determine suitability of a
specific security for a particular investor. The ratings also may not reflect the potential impact of all risks on the value of
securities and are subject to revision or withdrawal at any time by the rating organization.
The “A+” rating assigned to the Corporation’s debentures by S&P is the fifth highest of the 22 ratings used for long-term debt.
A long-term debenture rated “A+” is somewhat more susceptible to the adverse effects of changes in circumstances and
economic conditions than obligations in higher-rated categories; however, the obligor’s capacity to meet its financial
commitment on the obligation is still strong.
The “A” rating assigned to the Corporation’s debentures by DBRS is the sixth highest of the 26 ratings used for long-term
debt. A long-term debenture rated “A” implies that the capacity for repayment is substantial, but of lesser credit quality than
AA, and may be vulnerable to future events, although qualifying negative factors are considered manageable.
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Power Corporation is an international management and holding company that focuses on financial services in North
America, Europe and Asia. Its core holdings are leading insurance, retirement, wealth management and investment
businesses including a portfolio of alternate asset investment platforms. Its principal asset is a controlling interest in Power
Financial which in turn controls Lifeco and IGM and also holds a joint controlling interest in Parjointco, which itself holds a
controlling interest in GBL through Pargesa. As a result, the Corporation bears the risks associated with being a significant
shareholder of these operating companies. A complete description of these risks is presented in their public disclosures. The
respective boards of directors of Power Financial, Lifeco, IGM, Pargesa and GBL are responsible for the risk oversight function
at their respective companies. The risk committee of the board of directors of Lifeco is responsible for its risk oversight, and
the board of directors of IGM provides oversight and carries out its risk management mandate through various committees.
Certain officers of the Corporation are members of these boards and committees of these boards and, consequently, in their
role as directors, they participate in the risk oversight function at the operating companies. Parts B, C and D of this MD&A
further describe risks related to Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
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RISK OVERSIGHT
The Corporation believes that a prudent approach to risk is achieved through a governance model that focuses on the active
oversight of its investments. The Board of Directors and executive officers of the Corporation have overall oversight and
responsibility for risk management associated with the investment activities and operations of the holding company and
maintain a comprehensive and appropriate set of policies and controls.
The Board of Directors provides oversight and carries out its risk management mandate and addresses operational risks
primarily through the following committees:
 The Audit Committee addresses risks related to financial reporting and cybersecurity.
 The Human Resources Committee considers risks associated with the Corporation’s compensation policies and
practices.
 The Governance and Nominating Committee oversees the Corporation’s approach to appropriately address potential
risks related to governance matters.
 The Related Party and Conduct Review Committee reviews and considers for approval transactions with related parties
of the Corporation.
There are certain risks inherent in an investment in the securities of the Corporation and in the activities of the Corporation,
which investors should carefully consider before investing in securities of the Corporation. The 2019 Annual MD&A reviews
certain risks that could impact the financial condition and financial performance, and the value of the equity of the
Corporation. This description of risks does not include all possible risks, and there may be other risks of which the Corporation
is not currently aware.
During the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, there were no changes to the Corporation’s risk oversight approach, and
the identification and management of the specific risks described in the 2019 Annual MD&A.
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Financial Instruments and Other Instruments
FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT

At June 30, 2020, there have been changes to the carrying amounts and fair value of the Corporation and its subsidiaries’
assets and liabilities recorded at fair value since December 31, 2019. These changes did not have a material impact on the
financial condition of the Corporation and its subsidiaries. See Note 1ѝ to the Corporation’s Interim Consolidated Financial
Statements for additional disclosure of the Corporation’s fair value measurement.
DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
In the course of their activities, the Corporation and its subsidiaries use derivative financial instruments. When using such
derivatives, they only act as limited end-users and not as market makers in such derivatives.
The use of derivatives is monitored and reviewed on a regular basis by senior management of the Corporation and by senior
management of its subsidiaries. The Corporation and its subsidiaries have each established operating policies, guidelines
and procedures relating to the use of derivative financial instruments, which in particular focus on:
 prohibiting the use of derivative instruments for speculative purposes;
 documenting transactions and ensuring their consistency with risk management policies;
 demonstrating the effectiveness of the hedging relationships; and
 monitoring the hedging relationships.
There were no major changes to the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ policies and procedures with respect to the use of
derivative instruments in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020. The following table provides a summary of the
Corporation and its subsidiaries’ derivatives portfolio:

Power Corporation
Power Financial
Lifeco
IGM
Other subsidiaries

Notional

Maximum
credit risk

ѵѷ

Թ

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Total
fair value

(ѷ)

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Total
fair value

Notional

Maximum
credit risk

ѴѴ

ѵ

ѵ

ѵѹ

Թ

(Ѷ)

ѵѶ

ѹ

ѹ

ѵѷ,Ѷѳѷ

8ѹѶ

(Ѵ,ѵѵѺ)

ѵѴ,ѹѶѷ

ѷѸѴ

(ѼѶѳ)

ѵ,Ѹ8Ѵ

ѶѼ

(Ѹ)

ѵ,ѹѳ8

ѴѸ

(ѵ)

ѴѺѹ

Թ

(ѴѺ)

ѵ88

Թ

(Ѵѵ)

ѵѺ,ѳ8Ѻ

Ѽѳѵ

(Ѵ,ѵѸѵ)

ѵѷ,ѸѸѶ

ѷѺѵ

(ѼѶ8)

ѵѺ,ѴѴѴ

Ѽѳѵ

(Ѵ,ѵѸѹ)

ѵѷ,Ѹѹѷ

ѷѺѷ

(ѼѶѹ)

During the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, there was an increase of $2.5 billion in the notional amount of derivatives
outstanding, primarily due to an increase in forward-settling mortgage-backed security transactions (“to-be-announced
securities”) and regular hedging activities. The Corporation and its subsidiaries’ exposure to derivative counterparty risk
(which represents the market value of instruments in a gain position) increased to $902 million at June 30, 2020 from
$474 million at December 31, 2019. The increase was primarily driven by the impact of the U.S. dollar strengthening against
the British pound on cross-currency swaps that pay British pounds and receive U.S. dollars.
Parts B, C and D of this MD&A provide information on the types of derivative financial instruments used by Power Financial,
Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
See Note 26 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information.
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GUARANTEES
In the normal course of their operations, the Corporation and its subsidiaries may enter into certain agreements, the nature
of which precludes the possibility of making a reasonable estimate of the maximum potential amount the Corporation or
subsidiary could be required to pay third parties, as some of these agreements do not specify a maximum amount and the
amounts are dependent on the outcome of future contingent events, the nature and likelihood of which cannot be
determined.
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LETTERS OF CREDIT
In the normal course of its reinsurance business, Lifeco provides letters of credit to other parties or beneficiaries. A beneficiary
will typically hold a letter of credit as collateral in order to secure statutory credit for insurance and investment contract
liabilities ceded to or amounts due from Lifeco. Lifeco may be required to seek collateral alternatives if it is unable to renew
existing letters of credit on maturity. See also Part C of this MD&A and Note 32 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated
Financial Statements.

Contingent Liabilities
The Corporation and its subsidiaries are from time to time subject to legal actions, including arbitrations and class actions,
arising in the normal course of business. It is inherently difficult to predict the outcome of any of these proceedings with
certainty, and it is possible that an adverse resolution could have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial
position of the Corporation. However, based on information presently known, it is not expected that any of the existing legal
actions, either individually or in the aggregate, will have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial position of
the Corporation. See also Parts C and D of this MD&A and Note 31 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial
Statements.

Commitments and Contractual Obligations
At June 30, 2020, there have been no material changes in the contractual obligations of the Corporation and its subsidiaries
from those reported in the 2019 Annual MD&A.

Income Taxes (Non-Consolidated Basis)
The Corporation had, at June 30, 2020, non-capital losses of $447 million (none of which have been recognized) available
to reduce future taxable income (including capital gains). These losses expire from 2030 to 2040.
The Corporation had, at June 30, 2020, capital losses of $153 million ($142 million for which the benefits have not been
recognized) that can be used indefinitely to offset capital gains.
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Transactions with Related Parties
Power Corporation has a Related Party and Conduct Review Committee composed entirely of Directors who are
independent of management and independent of the Corporation’s controlling shareholder. The mandate of this
Committee is to review proposed transactions with related parties of the Corporation, including its controlling shareholder,
and to approve only those transactions that it deems appropriate and that are done at market terms and conditions.
In the normal course of business, Power Corporation and its subsidiaries enter into various transactions which include capital
commitments to investment funds, performance and base management fees paid to subsidiaries of the group and loans
to employees. Such transactions are at market terms and conditions and are reviewed by the appropriate related party and
conduct review committee.
In the normal course of business, Canada Life and Putnam enter into various transactions with related companies which
include providing group insurance benefits and subadvisory services, respectively, to other companies within the Power
Corporation group of companies. Such transactions are at market terms and conditions. These transactions are reviewed by
the appropriate related party and conduct review committee.
Lifeco provides asset management and administrative services for employee benefit plans relating to pension and other
post-employment benefits for employees of Power Corporation, Power Financial, and Lifeco and its subsidiaries. These
transactions are at market terms and conditions and are reviewed by the appropriate related party and conduct review
committee.
IGM enters into transactions with subsidiaries of Lifeco. These transactions are in the normal course of operations and include
(i) providing certain administrative services, (ii) distributing insurance products and (iii) the sale of residential mortgages to
Canada Life. These transactions are at market terms and conditions and are reviewed by the appropriate related party and
conduct review committee.
In October 2017, IGM and a subsidiary of Power Corporation obtained advance tax rulings which permitted tax loss
consolidation transactions whereby shares of a subsidiary that has generated tax losses may be acquired by IGM. The
Corporation has recognized the benefit of the tax losses to be realized throughout this program. The program was renewed
and extended to 2020.
On February 13, 2020, the Corporation and Power Financial completed the Reorganization. Refer to the section “Overview”
for more details.
In connection with the Reorganization, Pansolo, a corporation controlled by the Desmarais Family Residuary Trust,
purchased 6 million participating preferred shares on February 12, 2020. Refer to the section “Overview” for more details.
See also sections “Overview – Lifeco” and “Overview – IGM Financial” and Note 30 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated
Financial Statements for additional information.
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In the preparation of the financial statements, management of the Corporation and the managements of its subsidiaries
are required to make significant judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
net earnings, comprehensive income and related disclosures. Key sources of estimation uncertainty and areas where
significant judgments are made by the management of the Corporation and the managements of its subsidiaries include:
the entities to be consolidated or accounted for using the equity method, insurance and investment contract liabilities, fair
value measurements, investment impairment, goodwill and intangible assets, income taxes and employee future benefits.
These are described in the Corporation’s 2019 Annual MD&A and in the notes to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated
Financial Statements.
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The results of the Corporation reflect the judgments of the managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries regarding
the impact of prevailing global credit, equity and foreign exchange market conditions.
The provision for future credit losses within Lifeco’s insurance contract liabilities relies upon investment credit ratings. Lifeco’s
practice is to use third-party independent credit ratings where available. Management judgment is required when setting
credit ratings for instruments that do not have a third-party credit rating. Given rapid market changes, third-party credit
rating changes may lag developments in the current environment.
The fair value of portfolio investments (Note 1ѝ of the Interim Consolidated Financial Statements), the valuation of goodwill
and other intangible assets and the recoverability of deferred tax asset carrying values reflect the judgments of the
managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries.
Given the uncertainty surrounding the current environment, the actual financial results could differ from the estimates made
in preparation of the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements.

Changes in Accounting Policies
There were no changes to the Corporation’s accounting policies from those reported at December 31, 2019, except for:
The Corporation adopted the narrow-scope amendment to IFRS for IFRS 3, Business Combinations; IAS 1, Presentation of
Financial Statements and IAS ѝ, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors; IAS 39, Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures, effective January 1, 2020. The
adoption of these narrow-scope amendments did not have a significant impact on the Corporation’s financial statements.
The Corporation actively monitors changes in IFRS, both proposed and released, by the International Accounting Standards
Board (IASB) for potential impact on the Corporation.
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Future Accounting Changes
The Corporation and its subsidiaries continuously monitor the potential changes proposed by the IASB and analyze the
effect that changes in the standards may have on their consolidated financial statements when they become effective. The
following sets out standards released and updates to the Corporation and subsidiaries’ analysis since December 31, 2019:
New standard

Summary of future changes

IFRS 17 –
Insurance Contracts
(IFRS 17)

In June 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts (IFRS 17). The amended standard
confirmed the effective date for the standard of January 1, 2023. In addition, the IASB confirmed the
extension to January 1, 2023 of the exemption for insurers to apply the financial instruments standard, IFRS 9,
Financial Instruments (IFRS 9), keeping the alignment of the effective dates for IFRS 9 and IFRS 17.
IFRS 17 will affect how Lifeco accounts for its insurance contracts and how the financial performance is
reported in the consolidated statement of earnings, in particular the timing of earnings recognition for
insurance contracts. As a result of the new valuation methodologies required under IFRS 17, Lifeco expects its
insurance contract liabilities to increase upon adoption. The adoption of IFRS 17 will also have a significant
impact on how insurance contract results are presented and disclosed in the consolidated financial
statements and on regulatory and tax regimes that are dependent upon IFRS accounting values. Lifeco is also
actively monitoring potential impacts on regulatory capital and associated ratios and disclosures. Lifeco
continues to assess all these impacts through its global implementation plan.

IAS 37 –
Provisions, Contingent
Liabilities, and
Contingent Assets
(IAS 37)

In May 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities, and Contingent
Assets. The amendments specify which costs should be included when assessing whether a contract will be
loss-making.

IFRS 16 –
Leases
(IFRS 16)

In May 2020, the IASB published amendments to IFRS 16, Leases amending the standard to provide lessees
with an optional exemption from assessing whether a COVID-19-related rent concession is a lease
modification.

These amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2022, with
earlier application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries are evaluating the impact of the adoption
of these amendments.

The amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after June 1, 2020, with earlier
application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries do not anticipate a significant impact from the
adoption of these amendments.

Internal Control over Financial Reporting
The Corporation’s internal control over financial reporting is designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and that the preparation of financial statements for external purposes is in accordance with
IFRS. The Corporation’s management, under the supervision of the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer, is
responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting. All internal control systems
have inherent limitations and may become ineffective because of changes in conditions. Therefore, even those systems
determined to be effective can provide only reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and
presentation.
There have been no changes in the Corporation’s internal control over financial reporting during the three-month period
ended June 30, 2020 which have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Corporation’s internal
control over financial reporting.
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ѵѳѵѳ

Total revenues [Ѵ]
Assets under management
[in billions]
Assets under administration
[in billions]
Net earnings (attributable to
participating shareholders)

ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѳѴ8

Qѵ

QѴ

Qѷ

QѶ

Qѵ

QѴ

Qѷ

QѶ

Qѵ

QѴ

ѵѳ,ѹѶѴ

ѴѴ,ѶѷѼ

ѴѴ,ѺѵѼ

ѴѸ,ѷѵѵ

Ѷ,8ѵѷ

ѴѺ,8ѹѹ

Ѵѵ,ѹѹѴ

Ѵѵ,ѼѺѵ

ѴѴ,ѹѳѼ

Ѵѳ,8Ѹѹ

Ѽѷѵ

8ѺѼ

ѼѷѴ

ѼѴѹ

ѼѳѺ

Ѽѳѷ

8ѹѳ

8Ѻѹ

8ѺѺ

8ѹѺ

Ѵ,8ѸѸ

Ѵ,ѹѼѼ

Ѵ,8ѵѶ

Ѵ,Ѻ8Ѵ

Ѵ,ѺѸѴ

Ѵ,ѺѶѴ

Ѵ,ѸѺѴ

Ѵ,ѹѴѺ

Ѵ,ѸѼ8

Ѵ,ѸѹѶ

ѹѹѹ

ѵѳѳ

ѴѺѼ

ѶѸѼ

ѵѺ8

ѵѼѵ

ѵѵѼ

Ѵ8ѹ

ѶѷѺ

ѸѵѸ

per share – basic [ѵ]

ѳ.ѼѼ

ѳ.Ѷѹ

ѳ.ѷѵ

ѳ.8ѷ

ѳ.ѹѷ

ѳ.ѹѶ

ѳ.ѷѼ

ѳ.ѷѳ

ѳ.ѺѸ

Ѵ.ѴѶ

per share – diluted [ѵ]

ѳ.ѼѼ

ѳ.Ѷѹ

ѳ.ѷѵ

ѳ.8ѷ

ѳ.ѹѷ

ѳ.ѹѶ

ѳ.ѷѼ

ѳ.ѷѳ

ѳ.Ѻѷ

Ѵ.ѴѶ

Adjusted net earnings
(attributable to participating
shareholders) [Ѷ]
per share – basic [ѵ, Ѷ]
Adjustments [Ѷ, ѷ]
per share – basic [Ѷ]

ѸѶѶ

ѶѷѸ

ѶѸѺ

Ѷѳ8

ѶѸѼ

ѵѸѴ

ѵѷѹ

ѴѺѸ

ѵѹѷ

ѷѹѳ

ѳ.ѺѼ

ѳ.ѹѵ

ѳ.8ѷ

ѳ.Ѻѵ

ѳ.8Ѷ

ѳ.Ѹѷ

ѳ.Ѹѵ

ѳ.Ѷѹ

ѳ.ѸѸ

ѳ.Ѽ8

ѴѶѶ

(ѴѷѸ)

(ѴѺ8)

ѸѴ

(8Ѵ)

ѷѴ

(ѴѺ)

ѴѴ

8Ѷ

ѹѸ

ѳ.ѵѳ

(ѳ.ѵѹ)

(ѳ.ѷѵ)

ѳ.Ѵѵ

(ѳ.ѴѼ)

ѳ.ѳѼ

(ѳ.ѳѶ)

ѳ.ѳѷ

ѳ.ѵѳ

ѳ.ѴѸ
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[Ѵ] The decrease in revenues in the second quarter of 2019 is due to the impact of Lifeco’s sale, via indemnity reinsurance, of its U.S. individual life insurance and
annuity business to Protective Life.
[2] In the second quarter of 2019, pursuant to the PCC SIB, Power Corporation repurchased approximately 9.ѝ% of its issued and outstanding subordinate voting
shares.
[Ѷ] Adjusted net earnings and adjusted net earnings per share attributable to participating shareholders, and adjustments and adjustments per share are nonIFRS financial measures. For a definition of these non-IFRS financial measures, please refer to the “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation” section in
this MD&A. In the first quarter of 2020, the definition of Adjustments was changed; refer to the “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation” section in this
MD&A for more information. The comparative amounts have been adjusted to reflect this change.
[ѷ] The Corporation’s share of Power Financial’s Adjustments and Adjustments of the Corporation are as follows:
ѵѳѵѳ
Qѵ

QѴ

ѵѳѴѼ
Qѷ

ѵѳѴ8

QѶ

Qѵ

QѴ

Qѷ

QѶ

Qѵ

QѴ

Power Financial
Lifeco

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѼ)

(ѴѶѹ)

ѵѶ

(ѺѶ)

ѶѼ

Ѷѹ

ѺѼ

8ѳ

ѹѶ

IGM

ѷ

(Ѹ)

(Ѹ)

Ѵ

(Ѷ)

ѵ

Ѵ

(Ѻ)

Ѷ

ѵ

Pargesa

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(ѴѸ)

(ѷ)

(Ѹ)

Թ

Ѵѵ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(ѹ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѳѹ

(ѴѷѸ)

(Ѵѹѵ)

ѵѳ

(8Ѵ)

ѷѴ

ѷѼ

Ѻѵ

8Ѷ

ѹѸ

ѵѺ

Թ

(Ѵѹ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

(ѹѹ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Corporate operations

Other investments
Corporate operations

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѶѴ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(ѹѴ)

Թ

Թ

ѴѶѶ

(ѴѷѸ)

(ѴѺ8)

ѸѴ

(8Ѵ)

ѷѴ

(ѴѺ)

ѴѴ

8Ѷ

ѹѸ
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Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets
(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

Ѻ,ѻѹѳ

ѹ,ѻѳѸ

Investments [Note ѷ]
Bonds
Mortgage and other loans
Shares
Investment properties
Loans to policyholders

Ѵѵѳ,ѻѳѹ
Ѷѵ,ѸѺѺ
ѴѴ,ѸѷѶ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
Ѽ,ѳѹѻ

ѴѴѸ,ѵѷѸ
ѶѴ,ѺѺѸ
ѴѴ,ѸѷѼ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѻ,ѹѳѴ

Funds held by ceding insurers
Reinsurance assets [Note Ѻ]
Derivative financial instruments
Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates [Note Ѹ]
Owner-occupied properties and capital assets
Other assets
Deferred tax assets
Intangible assets
Goodwill
Investments on account of segregated fund policyholders [Note ѹ]

ѴѺѼ,ѹѴѳ
ѻ,ѷѳѷ
ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ
Ѽѳѵ
Ѹ,ѺѹѸ
Ѷ,Ѵѷѹ
ѴѴ,ѷѶѹ
ѺѴѳ
Ѹ,ѼѻѸ
Ѵѳ,ѷѵѶ
ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѴѺѶ,ѳѸѺ
ѻ,ѺѴѷ
ѵѳ,ѺѳѺ
ѷѺѷ
Ѹ,ѻѼѶ
Ѷ,ѳѹѶ
Ѵѳ,Ѹѷѹ
ѻѳѵ
Ѹ,ѻѷѶ
Ѵѳ,Ѷѵѷ
ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

Total assets

ѷѻѸ,ѴѻѴ

ѷѺѺ,ѵѸѳ

Liabilities
Insurance contract liabilities [Note Ѻ]
Investment contract liabilities [Note Ѻ]
Obligations to securitization entities
Debentures and other debt instruments [Note ѻ]
Derivative financial instruments
Other liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities
Insurance and investment contracts on account of segregated fund policyholders [Note ѹ]

Ѵѻѵ,ѵѳѴ
Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѹ,Ѹѻѵ
Ѵѳ,ѼѼѷ
ѵ,ѴѸѻ
Ѵѷ,ѶѴѷ
Ѵ,Ѷѹѵ
ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѴѺѷ,ѸѵѴ
Ѵ,ѹѸѹ
ѹ,ѼѴѷ
Ѽ,ѼѶѻ
Ѵ,ѷѴѳ
ѴѶ,ѺѳѺ
Ѵ,ѷѼѺ
ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

Total liabilities

ѷѷѻ,ѳѼѵ

ѷѷѳ,ѹѹѸ

ѼѸѻ
Ѽ,Ѹѵѹ
ѻ,ѴѶѺ
ѵ,ѵѶѹ

Ѽѹѳ
Ѻѵѹ
Ѵѳ,Ѻѻѳ
Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ

ѵѳ,ѻѸѺ
Ѵѹ,ѵѶѵ

Ѵѷ,ѴѺѷ
ѵѵ,ѷѴѴ

Equity
Stated capital [Note Ѽ]
Non-participating shares
Participating shares
Retained earnings
Reserves
Total shareholders’ equity
Non-controlling interests [Note ѴѴ]
Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

ѶѺ,ѳѻѼ

Ѷѹ,ѸѻѸ

ѷѻѸ,ѴѻѴ

ѷѺѺ,ѵѸѳ
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(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars, except per share amounts]

Three months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Revenues
Premium income
Gross premiums written
Ceded premiums

ѴѴ,ѷѻѼ
(Ѵ,Ѵѳѷ)

ѴѴ,ѴѷѶ
(ѴѸ,ѳѶѸ)

ѵѶ,ѹѷѼ
(ѵ,ѶѹѶ)

ѵѴ,ѻѷѴ
(Ѵѹ,ѴѷѶ)

Total net premiums

Ѵѳ,ѶѻѸ

(Ѷ,ѻѼѵ)

ѵѴ,ѵѻѹ

Ѹ,ѹѼѻ

Net investment income
Regular net investment income
Change in fair value through profit or loss

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ
ѹ,ѶѶѳ

Ѵ,Ѽѳѷ
ѵ,ѵѷѺ

Ѷ,ѴѴѸ
ѵ,ѼѶѷ

Ѷ,ѷѴѺ
ѹ,ѹѵѴ

Net investment income

Ѻ,ѼѻѺ

ѷ,ѴѸѴ

ѹ,ѳѷѼ

Ѵѳ,ѳѶѻ

Fee income
Other revenues

ѵ,Ѵѵѹ
ѴѶѶ

Ѷ,ѶѷѺ
ѵѴѻ

ѷ,ѶѴѻ
ѶѵѺ

Ѹ,Ѹѷѷ
ѷѴѳ

ѵѳ,ѹѶѴ

Ѷ,ѻѵѷ

ѶѴ,Ѽѻѳ

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

Expenses
Policyholder benefits
Gross
Ceded

Ѽ,ѺѺѺ
(ѹѴѻ)

Ѽ,ѵѴѷ
(ѹѺѵ)

ѴѼ,ѻѴѵ
(Ѵ,ѸѼѸ)

Ѵѻ,ѶѺѻ
(Ѵ,ѵѻѼ)

Total revenues

Total net policyholder benefits

Ѽ,ѴѸѼ

ѻ,Ѹѷѵ

Ѵѻ,ѵѴѺ

ѴѺ,ѳѻѼ

Changes in insurance and investment contract liabilities
Gross
Ceded

ѻ,ѸѺѸ
(Ѵ,ѹѺѸ)

ѷ,ѴѸѴ
(ѴѶ,ѴѶѻ)

Ѹ,ѼѷѴ
(ѺѹѸ)

Ѽ,ѴѸѼ
(ѴѶ,ѵѵѴ)

Total net changes in insurance and investment contract liabilities
Policyholder dividends and experience refunds

ѹ,Ѽѳѳ
Ѹѳѳ

(ѻ,ѼѻѺ)
ѷѴѸ

Ѹ,ѴѺѹ
ѻѺѴ

(ѷ,ѳѹѵ)
ѻѸѸ

Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ
ѻѴѶ
Ѵ,Ѽѷѵ
ѴѵѺ

(Ѷѳ)
ѻѹѶ
ѵ,Ѵѵѷ
ѴѷѴ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѹѼѸ
ѷ,ѳѶѸ
ѵѺѺ

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ
Ѵ,ѺѶѵ
ѷ,ѴѸѻ
ѵѺѵ

Total expenses

ѴѼ,ѷѷѴ

Ѷ,ѳѼѻ

Ѷѳ,ѵѺѴ

ѵѳ,ѳѷѷ

Ѵ,ѴѼѳ

Ѻѵѹ

Ѵ,ѺѳѼ

Ѵ,ѹѷѹ

Earnings before investments in jointly controlled corporations and
associates, and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments in jointly controlled corporations
and associates [Note Ѹ]

ѹѸ

ѼѺ

ѴѵѶ

Ѵѷѻ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes [Note ѴѸ]

Ѵ,ѵѸѸ
Ѵѷѻ

ѻѵѶ
ѴѴѶ

Ѵ,ѻѶѵ
ѴѺѸ

Ѵ,ѺѼѷ
ѵѼѵ

Net earnings

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ

ѺѴѳ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

ѷѵѻ
ѴѶ
ѹѹѹ

ѷѴѼ
ѴѶ
ѵѺѻ

ѺѹѸ
ѵѹ
ѻѹѹ

Ѽѳѹ
ѵѹ
ѸѺѳ

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ

ѺѴѳ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

ѳ.ѼѼ
ѳ.ѼѼ

ѳ.ѹѷ
ѳ.ѹѷ

Ѵ.ѷѳ
Ѵ.ѷѳ

Ѵ.ѵѺ
Ѵ.ѵѺ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating shareholders
Participating shareholders

Earnings per participating share [Note ѴѺ]
Net earnings attributable to participating shareholders
– Basic
– Diluted
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,

(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

Net earnings
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to net earnings
Net unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale investments
Unrealized gains (losses)
Income tax (expense) benefit
Realized (gains) losses transferred to net earnings
Income tax expense (benefit)
Net unrealized gains (losses) on cash flow hedges
Unrealized gains (losses)
Income tax (expense) benefit
Realized (gains) losses transferred to net earnings
Net unrealized foreign exchange gains (losses) on translation
of foreign operations
Unrealized gains (losses) on translation
Income tax (expense) benefit
Realized (gains) losses on translation transferred to net earnings
Unrealized gains (losses) on euro debt designated as hedge of net
investments in foreign operations
Income tax (expense) benefit
Share of other comprehensive income (losses) of investments
in jointly controlled corporations and associates
Income tax (expense) benefit

Total – items that may be reclassified
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to net earnings
Actuarial gains (losses) on defined benefit plans [Note Ѵѷ]
Income tax (expense) benefit
Share of other comprehensive income (losses) of investments
in jointly controlled corporations and associates

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ

ѺѴѳ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

ѷѶѶ
(ѹѶ)
(ѻѷ)
ѻ

Ѵѷѷ
(ѵѹ)
(ѻѷ)
Ѷ

ѷѳѶ
(ѸѸ)
(ѵѶѼ)
Ѵѷ

ѷѵѴ
(Ѹѹ)
(ѴѶѵ)
ѹ

ѵѼѷ

ѶѺ

ѴѵѶ

ѵѶѼ

Ѹ
Ѷ
Ѵ

(ѷ)
(Ѵ)
-

(ѵѳ)
ѹ
Ѵ

(ѷ)
(Ѵ)
-

Ѽ

(Ѹ)

(ѴѶ)

(Ѹ)

(Ѹѹѷ)
Ѻ
–

(ѸѳѺ)
–
(Ѵѳ)

ѶѳѺ
(Ѷ)
–

(ѺѵѺ)
–
(Ѽ)

Ѷѳ
(ѷ)

Ѵѳ
(Ѵ)

(ѹѳ)
ѻ

Ѻѳ
(Ѽ)

(ѸѶѴ)

(Ѹѳѻ)

ѵѸѵ

(ѹѺѸ)

ѵѶѻ
Ѻ

(Ѻѹ)
Ѻ

(ѵѸѳ)
(Ѹ)

ѵѳѳ
Ѻ

ѵѷѸ

(ѹѼ)

(ѵѸѸ)

ѵѳѺ

ѴѺ

(ѸѷѸ)

ѴѳѺ

(ѵѶѷ)

(ѻѸѳ)
ѴѼѵ

(ѵѷѺ)
ѷѺ

(ѶѺѴ)
ѻѸ

(ѷѵѶ)
ѻѳ

ѵ

(ѷ)

ѵ

(ѷ)

(ѹѸѹ)

(ѵѳѷ)

(ѵѻѷ)

(ѶѷѺ)

Other comprehensive loss

(ѹѶѼ)

(ѺѷѼ)

(ѴѺѺ)

(ѸѻѴ)

Comprehensive income (loss)

ѷѹѻ

(ѶѼ)

Ѵ,ѷѻѳ

ѼѵѴ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating shareholders
Participating shareholders

Ѵѳѷ
ѴѶ
ѶѸѴ

ѻѷ
ѴѶ
(ѴѶѹ)

ѺѼѴ
ѵѹ
ѹѹѶ

ѸѼѶ
ѵѹ
Ѷѳѵ

ѷѹѻ

(ѶѼ)

Ѵ,ѷѻѳ

ѼѵѴ

Total – items that will not be reclassified
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Stated capital
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

Balance, beginning of year

Reserves

Nonparticipating
shares

Participating
shares

Retained
earnings

Share-based
compensation

Other
comprehensive
income
[Note Ѵѹ]

Total

Noncontrolling
interests

Total
equity

Ѽѹѳ

Ѻѵѹ

Ѵѳ,Ѻѻѳ

ѵѴѵ

Ѵ,ѷѼѹ

Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ

ѵѵ,ѷѴѴ

Ѷѹ,ѸѻѸ

Net earnings
Other comprehensive income (loss)

–
–

–
–

ѻѼѵ
–

–
–

–
(ѵѳѶ)

–
(ѵѳѶ)

ѺѹѸ
ѵѹ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ
(ѴѺѺ)

Comprehensive income (loss)

–

–

ѻѼѵ

–

(ѵѳѶ)

(ѵѳѶ)

ѺѼѴ

Ѵ,ѷѻѳ

–

ѻ,ѹѻѺ

(ѵ,ѻѷѺ)

ѹѹ

ѹѷѺ

ѺѴѶ

(ѹ,ѸѸѸ)

(ѵ)

–

–

(ѷѹ)

–

–

–

–

(ѷѹ)

–

–

ѹѹ

–

ѵѵ

ѵѵ

–

ѻѻ

–

ѵѳѹ

–

–

–

–

–

ѵѳѹ

–

(ѴѴѳ)

(ѻѶ)

–

–

–

–

(ѴѼѶ)

(ѵ)

–

–

–

–

–

–

(ѵ)

–
–

–
–

(ѵѹ)
(ѹѳѸ)

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

(ѵѹ)
(ѹѳѸ)

–

–

–

–

–

–

(ѷѹѷ)

(ѷѹѷ)

–
–

–
ѴѺ

–
–

ѵѻ
(Ѷѷ)

–
–

ѵѻ
(Ѷѷ)

Ѵѵ
Ѷѵ

ѷѳ
ѴѸ

Acquisition of non-controlling
interests in Power Financial and
issue of subordinate voting
shares [Notes Ѽ and ѴѴ]
Related transaction costs
[Note ѴѴ]
Effects of changes in ownership
on Parjointco’s interest
in Pargesa [Note Ѹ]
Issue of participating preferred
shares [Note Ѽ]
Subordinate voting shares
purchased and cancelled under
Normal Course Issuer Bid
[Note Ѽ]
Repurchase of shares of the
Corporation for cancellation
Dividends to shareholders
Non-participating shares
Participating shares
Dividends to non-controlling
interests
Share-based compensation
[Note Ѵѳ]
Stock options exercised
Other effects of changes in capital
and ownership of
subsidiaries, and other
Balance, end of period

–

–

ѹ

ѵ

–

ѵ

Ѹ

ѴѶ

ѼѸѻ

Ѽ,Ѹѵѹ

ѻ,ѴѶѺ

ѵѺѷ

Ѵ,Ѽѹѵ

ѵ,ѵѶѹ

Ѵѹ,ѵѶѵ

ѶѺ,ѳѻѼ

PART A

Condensed Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity (continued)
Stated capital
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ
(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

Balance, beginning of year

Reserves

Nonparticipating
shares

Participating
shares

Retained
earnings

Other
comprehensive
income
Share-based
[Note Ѵѹ]
compensation

Total

Noncontrolling
interests

Total
equity

Ѽѹѵ

Ѻѹѹ

ѴѴ,ѹѺѷ

Ѵѻѷ

Ѵ,ѷѻѳ

Ѵ,ѹѹѷ

ѵѵ,ѻѹѸ

ѶѺ,ѼѶѴ

Net earnings
Other comprehensive loss

–
–

–
–

ѸѼѹ
–

–
–

–
(ѵѹѻ)

–
(ѵѹѻ)

Ѽѳѹ
(ѶѴѶ)

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ
(ѸѻѴ)

Comprehensive income (loss)

–

–

ѸѼѹ

–

(ѵѹѻ)

(ѵѹѻ)

ѸѼѶ

ѼѵѴ

–

(ѺѶ)

(Ѵ,ѵѺѺ)

–

–

–

–

(Ѵ,ѶѸѳ)

–
–

–
–

(ѵѹ)
(ѶѸѳ)

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

(ѵѹ)
(ѶѸѳ)

–

–

–

–

–

–

(ѹѺѼ)

(ѹѺѼ)

–
–

–
Ѽ

–
–

ѴѶ
(Ѵѷ)

–
–

ѴѶ
(Ѵѷ)

ѴѶ
Ѵѷ

ѵѹ
Ѽ

Substantial issuer bid on
subordinate voting shares
[Note Ѽ]
Dividends to shareholders
Non-participating shares
Participating shares
Dividends to non-controlling
interests
Share-based compensation
[Note Ѵѳ]
Stock options exercised
Effects of changes in capital
and ownership of
subsidiaries, and other [Ѵ]
Balance, end of period

–

–

ѴѷѸ

Ѵѷ

(ѶѶ)

(ѴѼ)

(ѻѺѼ)

(ѺѸѶ)

Ѽѹѵ

Ѻѳѵ

Ѵѳ,Ѻѹѵ

ѴѼѺ

Ѵ,ѴѺѼ

Ѵ,ѶѺѹ

ѵѴ,ѼѵѺ

ѶѸ,ѺѵѼ

[Ѵ] Effects of changes in capital and ownership of subsidiaries relate to the impact of the purchase for cancellation of common shares by Lifeco and Power
Financial under their substantial issuer bids and the issuance and the repurchase of common and preferred shares by subsidiaries.
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Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ,ѻѶѵ
(ѵѺѸ)

Ѵ,ѺѼѷ
(ѵѼѻ)

Ѹ,ѼѸѷ
Ѷѵѻ
(ѺѶѶ)
(ѵ,ѼѶѷ)
(Ѹѳѵ)

Ѽ,ѴѹѼ
ѼѺ
(ѺѼѻ)
(ѹ,ѹѵѴ)
ѷѶѵ

Ѷ,ѹѺѳ

Ѷ,ѺѺѸ

(ѸѺѵ)
(ѵѹ)
(ѷѺѸ)

(Ѻѳѳ)
(ѵѹ)
(ѶѸѳ)

(Ѵ,ѳѺѶ)
ѴѸ
ѵѳѹ
(ѴѼѶ)
–
(ѵ)
ѶѴѳ
–
–

(Ѵ,ѳѺѹ)
Ѽ
–
–
(Ѵ,ѶѸѳ)
–
ѴѻѺ
(ѹѴѻ)
(ѴѸѳ)

(ѷѹ)
ѸѼѺ
ѷѶѷ
(Ѵѻѷ)
(ѹѴ)
ѸѸѵ
(ѼѵѴ)

–
ѵѸѳ
Ѵѻѹ
(ѴѷѼ)
(Ѹѻ)
Ѻѷѳ
(ѻѺѺ)

(Ѷѹѹ)

(ѵ,Ѽѳѹ)

Ѵѳ,ѻѻѻ
ѵ,ѴѶѹ
ѵ,ѻѶѺ
ѹѺ
(ѵѳѹ)
(Ѵѳѹ)
(ѴѴ,Ѷѷѹ)
(ѵ,ѺѸѸ)
(Ѷ,ѹѵѼ)
(Ѷѷ)
(ѵѵ)
–
(ѴѼѴ)

ѴѶ,ѷѳѼ
ѵ,ѳѵѵ
ѵ,Ѵѻѷ
ѻ
(ѵѹѵ)
(ѸѺ)
(ѴѶ,Ѹѳѷ)
(ѵ,ѻѹѴ)
(Ѵ,Ѻѵѳ)
(ѻѴ)
–
Ѷѳ
(ѶѷѸ)

(ѵ,ѶѹѴ)

(Ѵ,ѴѺѺ)

ѴѴѵ

(ѴѸѼ)

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

Ѵ,ѳѸѸ
ѹ,ѻѳѸ

(ѷѹѺ)
ѹ,ѷѷѴ

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period

Ѻ,ѻѹѳ

Ѹ,ѼѺѷ

Net cash from operating activities includes
Interest and dividends received
Interest paid

ѵ,ѹѹѳ
ѶѶѼ

Ѷ,ѴѶѺ
ѶѷѴ

Operating activities
Earnings before income taxes
Income tax paid, net of refunds
Adjusting items
Change in insurance and investment contract liabilities
Change in funds held by ceding insurers
Change in reinsurance assets
Change in fair value through profit or loss
Other
Financing activities
Dividends paid
By subsidiaries to non-controlling interests
Non-participating shares
Participating shares
Issue of subordinate voting shares by the Corporation [Note Ѽ]
Issue of participating preferred shares by the Corporation [Note Ѽ]
Repurchase of subordinate voting shares for cancellation under normal course issuer bid [Note Ѽ]
Repurchase of subordinate voting shares for cancellation under substantial issuer bid [Note Ѽ]
Repurchase of non-participating shares by the Corporation
Issue of common shares and limited-life fund units by subsidiaries
Repurchase of common shares by subsidiaries
Redemption of preferred shares by subsidiaries
Cash consideration for acquisition of Power Financial non-controlling interests and
transaction costs paid [Note ѴѴ]
Issue of debentures [Note ѻ]
Increase in other debt instruments
Decrease in other debt instruments
Repayment of lease liabilities
Increase in obligations to securitization entities
Repayments of obligations to securitization entities and other
Investment activities
Bond sales and maturities
Mortgage and other loan repayments
Sale of shares
Sale of investment properties
Change in loans to policyholders
Business acquisitions, net of cash and cash equivalents acquired
Investment in bonds
Investment in mortgage and other loans
Investment in shares
Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates [Note Ѹ]
Cash derecognized on deconsolidation of a subsidiary [Note Ѷ]
Change in cash and cash equivalents classified as held for sale
Investment in investment properties and other
Effect of changes in exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents
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Notes to the Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (unaudited)
(ALL TABULAR AMOUNTS ARE IN MILLIONS OF CANADIAN DOLLARS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.)

Ѻѷ

Note Ѵѳ

Share-Based Compensation

ѻѻ

Note ѴѴ

Non-Controlling Interests

ѻѼ

Note Ѵѵ

Capital Management

Ѽѳ

Note Ѵ

Corporate Information

Note ѵ

Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

Note Ѷ

Business Acquisitions, Disposals and Other Transactions ѺѼ

Note ѷ

Investments

ѻѴ

Note Ѹ

Investments in Jointly Controlled Corporations
and Associates

ѻѵ

Note ѴѸ

Income Taxes

Ѽѻ

Note Ѵѹ

Other Comprehensive Income

Ѽѻ

ѺѸ

Note ѴѶ

Risk Management

Ѽѵ

Note Ѵѷ

Pension Plans and Other Post-Employment Benefits

ѼѺ

Note ѹ

Segregated Funds

ѻѶ

Note Ѻ

Insurance and Investment Contract Liabilities

ѻѷ

Note ѴѺ

Earnings Per Share
Fair Value Measurement

Ѵѳѳ

Segmented Information

Ѵѳѷ

Note ѻ

Debentures and Other Debt Instruments

ѻѸ

Note Ѵѻ

Note Ѽ

Stated Capital

ѻѹ

Note ѴѼ

ѼѼ

The following abbreviations are used in these Consolidated Financial Statements:
CALM

Canadian Asset Liability Method

Lumenpulse

Lumenpulse Group Inc.

Canada Life

The Canada Life Assurance Company
China Asset Management Co., Ltd.

Mackenzie or
Mackenzie Investments

Mackenzie Financial Corporation

China AMC
GBL

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert

Pargesa

Pargesa Holding SA

Great-West Life

The Great-West Life Assurance Company

Great-West Life & Annuity

Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company

IFRS

International Financial Reporting Standards

Parjointco

Parjointco N.V.

Personal Capital

Personal Capital Corporation

PortagѶ I

PortagѶ Ventures Limited Partnership

PortagѶ II

PortagѶ Ventures II Limited Partnership

IGM or IGM Financial

IGM Financial Inc.

IG Wealth Management

Investors Group Inc.

Power Corporation or
the Corporation

Power Corporation of Canada

IntegraMed

IntegraMed America, Inc.

Power Energy

Power Energy Corporation

Irish Life

Irish Life Group Limited

Power Financial

Power Financial Corporation

Lifeco

Great-West Lifeco Inc.

Putnam

Putnam Investments, LLC

London Life

London Life Insurance Company

Wealthsimple

Wealthsimple Financial Corp.

NOTE 1

Corporate Information

Power Corporation of Canada is a publicly listed company (TSX: POW; POW.PR.E) incorporated and domiciled in Canada
and located at 751 Victoria Square, Montréal, Québec, Canada, H2Y 2J3.
Power Corporation is an international management and holding company that focuses on financial services in North
America, Europe and Asia. Its core holdings are leading insurance, retirement, wealth management and investment
businesses, including a portfolio of alternative asset investment platforms.
The unaudited Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (financial statements) of Power Corporation as at and
for the three months and six months ended June 30, 2020 were approved by its Board of Directors on August 7, 2020.
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Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

The financial statements of Power Corporation as at June 30, 2020 have been prepared in accordance with International
Accounting Standard 34 – Interim Financial Reporting (IAS 34) using the same accounting policies, which are consistent
with IFRS, as set out in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements of the Corporation for the year ended December 31,
2019 except as described in the section Change in Accounting Policies below.

PART A

NOTE 2
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POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA

P OW ER C OR PO R A T I ON OF CA N AD A

The financial statements include the accounts of Power Corporation and its subsidiaries on a consolidated basis after
elimination of intercompany transactions and balances and certain consolidation adjustments.
SUBSIDIARIES

Subsidiaries are entities the Corporation controls when: (i) the Corporation has power over the entity; (ii) it is exposed or has
rights to variable returns from its involvement; and (iii) it has the ability to affect those returns through its use of power over
the entity. Subsidiaries of the Corporation are consolidated from the date of acquisition, being the date on which the
Corporation obtains control, and continue to be consolidated until the date such control ceases. The Corporation reassesses
whether or not it controls an entity if facts and circumstances indicate there are changes to one or more of the elements of
control listed above.
The principal operating subsidiaries of the Corporation are:
% equity interest
Corporations

Primary business operation

Great-West Lifeco Inc. [Ѵ][ѵ]

Financial services holding company with interests in insurance
and wealth management companies
Wealth and asset management
Holding company
Holding company with interests in sustainable and
renewable energy
Alternative asset manager
Technology-driven investment manager

IGM Financial Inc. [Ѷ][ѷ]
Power Sustainable Capital Inc.
Power Energy Corporation
Sagard Holdings Inc.
Wealthsimple Financial Corp. [Ѹ]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѻѳ.Ѽ
ѹѹ.ѳ
Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Ѻѳ.Ѽ
ѹѹ.ѳ
Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ
Ѵѳѳ.ѳ
ѻѶ.ѹ

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ
Ѵѳѳ.ѳ
ѻѷ.Ѽ

[Ѵ] Power Financial holds a 66.9% equity interest and IGM Financial holds a 4.0% equity interest in Lifeco (same at December 31, 2019).
[ѵ] Lifeco’s principal operating subsidiary companies are Canada Life, Great-West Life & Annuity and Putnam. As of January 1, 2020, Great-West Life, London Life
and Canada Life, and their holding companies, Canada Life Financial Corporation and London Insurance Group Inc., amalgamated into a single company:
Canada Life.
[Ѷ] Power Financial holds a 62.1% equity interest and Canada Life holds a 3.9% equity interest in IGM Financial (same at December 31, 2019).
[ѷ] IGM’s principal operating subsidiary companies are IG Wealth Management and Mackenzie.
[Ѹ] Power Financial, Portag3 I and IGM Financial hold an equity interest of 20.8%, 16.6% and 46.2%, respectively, in Wealthsimple (21.2%, 16.8% and 46.9%,
respectively, at December 31, 2019).

The financial statements of Power Corporation include, on a consolidated basis, the results of Power Financial, a reporting
issuer in all of the provinces and territories of Canada, and Lifeco and IGM Financial, which are both public companies. The
amounts shown on the consolidated balance sheets, consolidated statements of earnings, consolidated statements of
comprehensive income, consolidated statements of changes in equity and consolidated statements of cash flows are mainly
derived from the publicly disclosed consolidated financial statements of Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM Financial, all as at
and for the three and six months ended June 30, 2020. Certain notes to Power Corporation’s financial statements are derived
from the notes to the financial statements of Power Financial.
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Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

Reorganization
On December 13, 2019, the Corporation and Power Financial announced the execution of a definitive agreement to effect a
reorganization transaction (Reorganization) pursuant to which each common share of Power Financial held by holders other
than the Corporation and certain of its affiliates would be exchanged for 1.05 Subordinate Voting Shares of the Corporation
and $0.01 in cash.
On February 13, 2020, the Corporation successfully completed the Reorganization. The Corporation acquired 238,693,580
Power Financial Common Shares and issued 250,628,173 Subordinate Voting Shares at a price of $34.66 per Subordinate
Voting Share, representing a consideration of $8.7 billion. Subsequent to the Reorganization, the Corporation holds 100% of
the issued and outstanding Common Shares of Power Financial (Note 9).
In accordance with the Pre-emptive Right in favour of holders of Participating Preferred Shares included in the Corporation’s
articles (the Pre-emptive Right), the Corporation provided a notice of offer (the Offer) dated January 10, 2020 to the holders
of the Participating Preferred Shares. The Offer provided for, among other things, the right of such holders to acquire from
the Corporation, on a pro rata basis, such number of Participating Preferred Shares that is equal to 12% of the number of
Subordinate Voting Shares expected to be issued in connection with the Reorganization for a consideration per
Participating Preferred Share that is equal to the stated capital amount per share for which any such Subordinate Voting
Shares were issued.
On February 12, 2020, in connection with the Reorganization, and in accordance with the Pre-emptive Right, the Corporation
issued 6,006,094 Participating Preferred Shares to holders who duly exercised the Pre-emptive Right at a price of $34.27 per
Participating Preferred Share, 6 million of which were purchased by the Corporation’s controlling shareholder.
JOINTLY CONTROLLED CORPORATIONS AND ASSOCIATES

Jointly controlled corporations are entities in which unanimous consent is required for decisions relating to relevant
activities. Associates are entities in which the Corporation exercises significant influence over the entity’s operating and
financial policies, without having control or joint control. Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates are
accounted for using the equity method. Under the equity method, the Corporation recognizes its share of net earnings
(losses), other comprehensive income (loss), the changes in equity of the jointly controlled corporations and associates, and
dividends received.
The principal jointly controlled corporations and associates of the Corporation are:
% equity interest
Corporations

Classification

Primary business operation

Parjointco N.V. [Ѵ][ѵ]
China Asset Management Co., Ltd. [Ѷ]

Joint control
Associate

Holding company
Asset management company

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѹѳ.ѳ
ѵѺ.ѻ

Ѹѳ.ѳ
ѵѺ.ѻ

[Ѵ] Held by Power Financial.
[ѵ] Parjointco N.V. holds a 89.0% (55.5% at December 31, 2019) equity interest in Pargesa Holding SA (Note 5).
[Ѷ] Power Corporation and IGM Financial each hold an equity interest of 13.9% in China AMC (same at December 31, 2019).

CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Corporation adopted the narrow-scope amendment to IFRS for IFRS 3, Business Combinations; IAS 1, Presentation of
Financial Statements and IAS 8, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors; IAS 39, Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement; and IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures, effective January 1, 2020. The
adoption of these narrow-scope amendments did not have a significant impact on the Corporation’s financial statements.
The Corporation actively monitors changes in IFRS, both proposed and released, by the International Accounting Standards
Board (IASB) for potential impact on the Corporation.
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Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

USE OF SIGNIFICANT JUDGMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

In the preparation of the financial statements, management of the Corporation and management of its subsidiaries are
required to make significant judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
net earnings, comprehensive income and related disclosures. Key sources of estimation uncertainty and areas where
significant judgments have been made by the management of the Corporation and the management of its subsidiaries are
further described in the relevant accounting policies as described in the Corporation’s consolidated financial statements
and notes thereto for the year ended December 31, 2019.
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Impact of COVID-19 on significant judgments, estimates and assumptions
The outbreak of the novel strain of coronavirus, specifically identified as the “COVID-19”, has resulted in governments
worldwide enacting emergency measures to combat the spread of the virus. These measures, which include the
implementation of travel bans, self-imposed quarantine periods and social distancing, have caused material disruption to
businesses globally resulting in an economic slowdown. Governments and central banks have responded with significant
monetary and fiscal interventions designed to stabilize economic conditions. Equity markets in particular have been volatile,
experiencing material and rapid declines in the first quarter of 2020 followed by recoveries during the second quarter of
2020.
The duration and impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is unknown at this time. Economic damage and market weakness are
being felt across the global economy. Significant economic headwinds are expected to continue in the second half of 2020
as a result of anticipated negative credit experiences, impairment of valuations in certain sectors of the economy and asset
classes, and uncertainties in the durability and effectiveness of government and central bank interventions, among others.
It is not possible to reliably estimate the length and severity of these developments and the impact on the financial results
and condition of the Corporation and its operating subsidiaries in future periods.
The results of the Corporation reflect the judgments of the managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries regarding
the impact of prevailing global credit, equity and foreign exchange market conditions.
The provision for future credit losses within Lifeco’s insurance contract liabilities relies upon investment credit ratings. Lifeco’s
practice is to use third-party independent credit ratings where available. Management judgment is required when setting
credit ratings for instruments that do not have a third-party credit rating. Given rapid market changes, third-party credit
rating changes may lag developments in the current environment.
The fair value of investments (Note 18), the valuation of goodwill and other intangible assets, and the recoverability of
deferred tax asset carrying values reflect the judgments of the managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries.
Given the uncertainty surrounding the current environment, the actual financial results could differ from the estimates made
in the preparation of these financial statements.
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Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

FUTURE ACCOUNTING CHANGES

The Corporation and its subsidiaries continuously monitor the potential changes proposed by the IASB and analyze the
effect that changes in the standards may have on the consolidated financial statements when they become effective. The
following sets out standards released and updates to the Corporation and subsidiaries’ analysis since December 31, 2019:
New standard

Summary of future changes

IFRS 17 –
Insurance Contracts
(IFRS 17)

In June 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts. The amended standard
confirmed the effective date for the standard of January 1, 2023. In addition, the IASB confirmed the
extension to January 1, 2023 of the exemption for insurers to apply the financial instruments standard, IFRS 9,
Financial Instruments (IFRS 9), keeping the alignment of the effective dates for IFRS 9 and IFRS 17.
IFRS 17 will affect how Lifeco accounts for its insurance contracts and how the financial performance is
reported in the consolidated statement of earnings, in particular the timing of earnings recognition for
insurance contracts. As a result of the new valuation methodologies required under IFRS 17, Lifeco expects its
insurance contract liabilities to increase upon adoption. The adoption of IFRS 17 will also have a significant
impact on how insurance contract results are presented and disclosed in the consolidated financial
statements and on regulatory and tax regimes that are dependent upon IFRS accounting values. Lifeco is also
actively monitoring potential impacts on regulatory capital and associated ratios and disclosures. Lifeco
continues to assess all these impacts through its global implementation plan.

IAS 37 –
Provisions, Contingent
Liabilities, and
Contingent Assets
(IAS 37)

In May 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities, and Contingent
Assets. The amendments specify which costs should be included when assessing whether a contract will be
loss-making.

IFRS 16 –
Leases
(IFRS 16)

In May 2020, the IASB published amendments to IFRS 16, Leases amending the standard to provide lessees
with an optional exemption from assessing whether a COVID-19-related rent concession is a lease
modification.

These amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2022, with
earlier application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries are evaluating the impact of the adoption
of these amendments.

The amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after June 1, 2020, with earlier
application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries do not anticipate a significant impact from the
adoption of these amendments.
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Business Acquisitions, Disposals and Other Transactions

LIFECO

Personal Capital Corporation
On June 29, 2020, Great-West Life & Annuity entered into an agreement to purchase Personal Capital Corporation (Personal
Capital) for upfront cash consideration of US$825 million and deferred consideration of up to US$175 million, subject to
achievement of target growth objectives. Personal Capital is a hybrid wealth manager that combines a leading-edge digital
experience with personalized advice delivered by human advisors. The combination will bring together Great-West Life &
Annuity’s leading retirement plan services and integrated financial tools, and Personal Capital’s rapidly growing, digitally
oriented personal wealth management platform. Lifeco expects to fund the upfront consideration with cash on hand and
US$500 million in debt financing.
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IGM held a 24.8% equity interest in Personal Capital and announced it will sell its equity interest in Personal Capital pursuant
to Lifeco’s announcement for expected proceeds of approximately US$177 million with upside through an earn-out of up to
an additional US$25 million, subject to the close of the transaction. The Corporation’s investment in Personal Capital is
accounted for using the equity method.
Upon completion of this transaction, the Corporation, through Lifeco, will acquire control of Personal Capital which will lead
to the recognition of a gain, as a result of the investment in Personal Capital being measured at fair value on the date control
will be attained, to be recorded in share of earnings (losses) of investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates,
of approximately $41 million up to an additional $33 million from earn-outs, subject to currency fluctuation at time of
recognition.
The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020, subject to regulatory and customary closing conditions.
U.S. individual life insurance and annuity business reinsurance agreement
On January 24, 2019, Great-West Life & Annuity announced that it had entered into an agreement with Protective Life
Insurance Company (Protective Life) to sell, via indemnity reinsurance, substantially all of its individual life insurance and
annuity business in the United States. The transaction was completed on June 1, 2019.
The liabilities transferred and ceding commission received at the closing of this transaction are subject to future
adjustments. In October 2019, Protective Life provided Lifeco with its listing of proposed adjustments with respect to the
liabilities transferred. In December 2019, Lifeco formally objected to these proposed adjustments. The Master Transaction
Agreement requires the parties to attempt to resolve these differences in an informal manner and that process is ongoing.
Based on the information presently known, it is difficult to predict the outcome of this matter with certainty, but this matter
is not expected to materially impact the consolidated financial position of the Corporation.
Sale of Irish Progressive Services International Limited
On February 10, 2020, Irish Life announced the sale of Irish Progressive Services International Limited, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Lifeco whose principal activity is the provision of outsourced administration services for life assurance
companies, to a member of the FNZ group of companies. The transaction was completed on August 4, 2020. The net gain
resulting from the transaction is expected to be approximately $85 million pre tax. The carrying value and earnings of the
business are immaterial to the Corporation.
POWER ENERGY CORPORATION

On June 10, 2020, Potentia Renewables Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary of the Corporation, acquired a controlling interest
in a portfolio of operating renewable energy projects from Firelight Infrastructure Partners LP consisting of three Ontario
ground-mount solar projects totalling 43 megawatts (MW) and four Nova Scotia operating wind farms totalling 24 MW.
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Business Acquisitions, Disposals and Other Transactions (continued)

As at June 30, 2020, the accounting for the acquisition has not yet been completed pending completion of a comprehensive
valuation of the net assets acquired. The following table summarizes the aggregate amounts preliminarily assigned to the
assets acquired and liabilities assumed:
Assets acquired
Owner-occupied properties and capital assets
Intangible assets
Other assets and goodwill

ѴѵѺ
ѴѴѴ
Ѵѷ
ѵѸѵ

Less: liabilities assumed
Other debt instruments
Other liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities

ѴѷѸ
ѹ
ѵѼ
Ѵѻѳ

Net assets acquired

Ѻѵ

Consideration
Cash, net of cash and cash equivalents acquired
Non-controlling interests, at fair value

ѹѶ
Ѽ
Ѻѵ

The comprehensive valuation of the assets acquired and liabilities assumed as well as the completion of the purchase price
allocation will be finalized during 2020. Revenues and net earnings were not significant to the results of the Corporation for
the six months ended June 30, 2020.
INTEGRAMED AMERICA, INC.

The Corporation, through its wholly owned subsidiary Sagard Holdings Inc., held a 91.6% interest in IntegraMed, a private
healthcare services company operating a network of fertility clinics in North America. On May 20, 2020, IntegraMed entered
in restructuring proceedings and accordingly the Corporation no longer controls IntegraMed. Effective May 20, 2020, the
Corporation has derecognized the assets and liabilities of IntegraMed resulting in a recovery on deconsolidation of
$27 million (US$19 million) which has been included in net investment income on the statement of earnings.
The following table summarizes the assets and liabilities derecognized:
Assets derecognized
Cash
Investments in associates
Owner-occupied properties and capital assets
Other assets
Intangible assets

ѵѵ
Ѵѳ
Ѵѻѵ
ѸѼ
ѼѸ
Ѷѹѻ

Less: liabilities and non-controlling interests derecognized
Other debt instruments
Other liabilities
Non-controlling interests

ѴѵѼ
ѵѺѴ
(Ѹ)
ѶѼѸ

Recovery on deconsolidation

ѵѺ
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Business Acquisitions, Disposals and Other Transactions (continued)

SUBSEQUENT EVENT

On August 4, 2020, Lifeco and IGM’s subsidiary, Mackenzie, announced that they have entered into a definitive agreement
whereby Mackenzie will acquire all of the common shares of GLC Asset Management Group Ltd. (GLC), a wholly owned
subsidiary of Lifeco, for cash consideration of $175 million.
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GLC has $36 billion in assets under management and a 50-year history of providing investment advisory services to a range
of mutual funds, individual and group segregated funds offered by and through Canada Life.
As part of the transaction, Canada Life will acquire the fund management contracts relating to private label Quadrus Group
of Funds (QGOF) and other Canada Life branded investment funds from Mackenzie for cash consideration of $30 million.
Mackenzie is currently the manager and trustee of the QGOF. Subsequent to the sale, Mackenzie will continue to provide
investment and administration services to the QGOF.
The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020 subject to customary closing conditions, including regulatory
approvals. The Corporation currently consolidates GLC and therefore the transaction will not have an impact on the
consolidated statements of earnings and balance sheets.

NOTE 4

Investments

CARRYING VALUES AND FAIR VALUES

Carrying values and estimated fair values of investments are as follows:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Bonds
Designated as fair value through profit or loss
Classified as fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Loans and receivables
Mortgage and other loans
Loans and receivables
Designated as fair value through profit or loss
Classified as fair value through profit or loss
Shares
Designated as fair value through profit or loss
Classified as fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale [Ѵ]
Investment properties
Loans to policyholders

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Carrying
value

Fair
value

Carrying
value

Fair
value

ѻѼ,ѳѸѻ
Ѵ,ѻѷѼ
Ѵѵ,Ѷѷѳ
ѴѺ,ѸѸѼ

ѻѼ,ѳѸѻ
Ѵ,ѻѷѼ
Ѵѵ,Ѷѷѳ
ѵѳ,ѶѸѵ

ѻѷ,Ѵѵѻ
Ѵ,ѺѴѺ
Ѵѵ,ѳѵѻ
ѴѺ,ѶѺѵ

ѻѷ,Ѵѵѻ
Ѵ,ѺѴѺ
Ѵѵ,ѳѵѻ
ѴѼ,Ѷѷѷ

Ѵѵѳ,ѻѳѹ

ѴѵѶ,ѸѼѼ

ѴѴѸ,ѵѷѸ

ѴѴѺ,ѵѴѺ

Ѷѳ,ѻѷѵ
Ѵ,ѺѴѷ
ѵѴ

Ѷѵ,ѶѼѷ
Ѵ,ѺѴѷ
ѵѴ

Ѷѳ,ѷѹѴ
Ѵ,ѶѴѷ
–

ѶѴ,ѷѵѳ
Ѵ,ѶѴѷ
–

Ѷѵ,ѸѺѺ

Ѷѷ,ѴѵѼ

ѶѴ,ѺѺѸ

Ѷѵ,ѺѶѷ

Ѽ,Ѻѳѻ
ѴѼѴ
Ѵ,ѹѷѷ

Ѽ,Ѻѳѻ
ѴѼѴ
Ѵ,ѹѷѷ

Ѽ,ѺѸѵ
ѴѺѶ
Ѵ,ѹѵѷ

Ѽ,ѺѸѵ
ѴѺѶ
Ѵ,ѹѵѷ

ѴѴ,ѸѷѶ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
Ѽ,ѳѹѻ

ѴѴ,ѸѷѶ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
Ѽ,ѳѹѻ

ѴѴ,ѸѷѼ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѻ,ѹѳѴ

ѴѴ,ѸѷѼ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѻ,ѹѳѴ

ѴѺѼ,ѹѴѳ

ѴѻѶ,ѼѸѸ

ѴѺѶ,ѳѸѺ

ѴѺѸ,Ѽѻѻ

[Ѵ] Fair value of certain shares available for sale cannot be reliably measured, therefore these investments are held at cost.
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NOTE 5

Investments in Jointly Controlled Corporations and Associates

The carrying values of the investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates are as follows:
Jointly controlled corporations

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Parjointco

Other

Associates

China AMC

Personal
Capital
[Note Ѷ]

Other

Total

Carrying value, beginning of year
Investments
Derecognition [Note Ѷ]
Share of earnings (losses)
Share of other comprehensive income (loss)
Dividends and distributions
Effects of changes in ownership and other

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ
–
–
ѴѴѺ
(ѶѴѷ)
(ѻѻ)
Ѽѷ

ѵѵѷ
Ѽ
–
ѹ
Ѻ
(Ѷ)
–

Ѵ,ѶѵѴ
–
–
Ѷѻ
ѷѸ
(ѵѻ)
–

ѴѼѷ
–
–
(ѷ)
Ѽ
–
–

ѵѳѳ
ѵѸ
(Ѵѳ)
(Ѷѷ)
Ѹ
(ѵ)
–

Ѹ,ѻѼѶ
Ѷѷ
(Ѵѳ)
ѴѵѶ
(ѵѷѻ)
(ѴѵѴ)
Ѽѷ

Carrying value, end of period

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

ѵѷѶ

Ѵ,ѶѺѹ

ѴѼѼ

Ѵѻѷ

Ѹ,ѺѹѸ

China AMC

Personal
Capital

Jointly controlled corporations
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Parjointco

Other

Associates
Other

Total

Carrying value, beginning of year
Acquisition
Investments
Share of earnings (losses)
Share of other comprehensive income (loss)
Dividends and distributions
Effects of changes in ownership and other

Ѷ,ѵѼѴ
–
–
ѴѶѵ
ѵѹѺ
(ѻѳ)
ѹ

ѵѹѵ
–
Ѷ
(Ѷ)
(Ѻ)
(Ѵ)
(Ѵ)

Ѵ,Ѷѹѵ
–
–
Ѷѳ
(ѸѶ)
(ѵѳ)
–

–
ѵѴѺ
–
(ѻ)
(ѷ)
–
–

ѴѺѵ
–
ѴѴ
(Ѷ)
(Ѻ)
–
Ѵ

Ѹ,ѳѻѺ
ѵѴѺ
Ѵѷ
Ѵѷѻ
ѴѼѹ
(ѴѳѴ)
ѹ

Carrying value, end of period

Ѷ,ѹѴѹ

ѵѸѶ

Ѵ,ѶѴѼ

ѵѳѸ

ѴѺѷ

Ѹ,ѸѹѺ

PARJOINTCO

On March 11, 2020, Parjointco and Pargesa announced an agreement for a transaction that would simplify the group
structure. A public exchange offer was initiated by Parjointco for all Pargesa shares not already owned by Parjointco under
which Pargesa shareholders are to receive 0.93 shares of GBL for each Pargesa bearer share they hold. Following the
transaction, it is anticipated that Pargesa will be delisted from the SIX Swiss Exchange. Parjointco is expected to maintain
approximately the same economic equity interest in GBL of 28%. GBL shareholders approved the implementation of
double-voting rights, a condition of the transaction, at GBL’s extraordinary shareholders meeting held on April 28, 2020; as
a result Parjointco will retain de facto control of GBL. On June 12, 2020, following the end of the initial acceptance period,
Parjointco had received shareholder acceptances which, together with Parjointco’s existing interest, represent 94% of
Pargesa’s total voting rights. An additional acceptance period ended on June 26, 2020, resulting in Parjointco’s interest in
Pargesa increasing in July 2020 to 97.4% (98.6% of the voting rights). The transaction is expected to close in the second half
of 2020.
Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa increased from 55.5% (75.4% of the voting rights) to 89.0% (94.0% of the voting rights) at
June 30, 2020. In turn, Pargesa’s interest in GBL decreased from 50.0% to 33.6% (49.4% of the voting rights) at June 30,
2020. The transaction resulted in an increase in retained earnings of $66 million and a reattribution of accumulated other
comprehensive income of $22 million at June 30, 2020.
Following the successful public exchange offer of Parjointco, on July 30, 2020, the board of directors of Pargesa approved
the merger between Pargesa and Parjointco Switzerland SA, a wholly owned subsidiary of Parjointco. As part of the merger,
it is intended that the remaining shareholders of Pargesa will be provided with compensation of a value substantially
equivalent to the exchange ratio offered by Parjointco during the exchange offer, on terms and conditions described in the
merger agreement. The merger will be submitted to a vote of Pargesa's shareholders at an extraordinary general meeting
on September 4, 2020.
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Segregated Funds

The following presents details of the investments, determined in accordance with the relevant statutory reporting
requirements of each region of Lifeco’s operations, on account of segregated fund policyholders:
INVESTMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF SEGREGATED FUND POLICYHOLDERS

Cash and cash equivalents
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Shares and units in unit trusts
Mutual funds
Investment properties [Ѵ]
Accrued income
Other liabilities
Non-controlling mutual fund interest

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

ѴѸ,ѴѻѴ
ѷѻ,ѳѶѷ
ѵ,ѹѷѼ
ѼѼ,ѷѴѸ
ѸѶ,ѻѶѼ
Ѵѵ,ѸѶѸ

Ѵѵ,ѸѳѴ
ѷѷ,ѼѺѶ
ѵ,ѹѺѳ
Ѵѳѷ,ѶѶѳ
ѸѸ,ѺѺѼ
Ѵѵ,Ѽѻѹ

ѵѶѴ,ѹѸѶ
ѶѺѼ
(ѷ,Ѷѷѷ)
Ѵ,ѳѶѴ

ѵѶѶ,ѵѶѼ
ѶѺѶ
(Ѷ,ѺѶѺ)
Ѵ,ѴѷѺ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ
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[Ѵ] Since March 20, 2020, Canada Life has temporarily suspended contributions to, and redemptions and transfers from, its real estate investment funds as the
COVID-19 virus has impacted the global property market and made it difficult to value the properties with the same degree of certainty as usual.

INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CONTRACTS ON ACCOUNT OF SEGREGATED FUND POLICYHOLDERS
Six months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Balance, beginning of year
Additions (deductions):
Policyholder deposits
Net investment income
Net realized capital gains on investments
Net unrealized capital (losses) gains on investments
Unrealized gains (losses) due to changes in foreign exchange rates
Policyholder withdrawals
Segregated fund investment in General Fund
General Fund investment in segregated fund
Net transfer from General Fund
Non-controlling mutual fund interest
Assets held for sale

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

ѵѳѼ,ѸѵѺ

Ѵѳ,ѼѻѼ
ѼѼѻ
ѹѳѷ
(ѻ,ѼѵѴ)
Ѷ,ѷѵѵ
(Ѽ,ѸѸѹ)
ѶѸ
ѵѶѺ
Ѹ
(ѴѴѹ)
–

ѴѴ,ѴѻѴ
ѻѹѵ
Ѵ,ѴѹѼ
Ѵѹ,ѷѸѻ
(ѹ,ѳѼѵ)
(Ѵѵ,ѴѴѼ)
(ѴѶ)
(ѴѴ)
ѴѶ
Ѻѹ
ѷѴ

(ѵ,ѶѳѶ)

ѴѴ,ѸѹѸ

Balance, end of period

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѵѵѴ,ѳѼѵ

INVESTMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF SEGREGATED FUND POLICYHOLDERS (by fair value hierarchy level)
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Investments on account of segregated fund policyholders [Ѵ]

Level Ѵ

Level ѵ

Level Ѷ

Total

ѴѷѴ,ѷѶѶ

ѺѺ,ѵѶѷ

ѴѶ,ѹѳѺ

ѵѶѵ,ѵѺѷ

Level Ѵ

Level ѵ

Level Ѷ

Total

Ѵѷѹ,ѻѹѴ

ѺѶ,ѴѺѶ

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

ѵѶѷ,ѳѵѵ

[Ѵ] Excludes other liabilities, net of other assets, of $3,555 million.
December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Investments on account of segregated fund policyholders [Ѵ]
[Ѵ] Excludes other liabilities, net of other assets, of $3,000 million.
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Segregated Funds (continued)

During the six months ended June 30, 2020, certain foreign equity holdings valued at $2,433 million were transferred from
Level 1 to Level 2 ($153 million were transferred from Level 1 to Level 2 in 2019), primarily based on Lifeco’s change in use of
inputs in addition to quoted prices in active markets for certain foreign equity holdings. Level 2 assets include the assets
where fair value is not available from normal market pricing sources, where inputs are utilized in addition to quoted prices
in active markets and where Lifeco does not have access to the underlying asset details within an investment fund.
The following presents additional information about Lifeco’s investments on account of segregated fund policyholders for
which Lifeco has utilized Level 3 inputs to determine fair value:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Investments
on account of
segregated
fund
policyholders

Investments
on account of
segregated
fund
policyholders

Investments
on account of
segregated
fund
policyholders
held for sale

Balance, beginning of year
Total gains (losses) included in
segregated fund investment income
Purchases
Sales
Transfers into Level Ѷ

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

ѴѶ,ѶѺѴ

Ѽ

ѴѶ,Ѷѻѳ

(ѴѵѶ)
ѴѳѶ
(ѶѼѹ)
ѶѸ

ѴѷѴ
Ѻѹѳ
(ѵѻѷ)
–

(Ѵ)
–
(ѻ)
–

Ѵѷѳ
Ѻѹѳ
(ѵѼѵ)
–

Balance, end of period

ѴѶ,ѹѳѺ

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

–

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

Total

Transfers into Level 3 are due primarily to decreased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies. Transfers out of
Level 3 are due primarily to increased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies as evidenced by corroboration of
market prices with multiple pricing vendors. There were no transfers out of Level 3 during the period ended June 30, 2020.

NOTE 7

Insurance and Investment Contract Liabilities

INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CONTRACT LIABILITIES
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Insurance contract liabilities
Investment contract liabilities

Gross
liability

Reinsurance
assets

Ѵѻѵ,ѵѳѴ
Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѴѻѶ,ѼѹѶ

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Net

Gross
liability

Reinsurance
assets

Net

ѵѵ,ѳѺѵ
ѴѷѼ

Ѵѹѳ,ѴѵѼ
Ѵ,ѹѴѶ

ѴѺѷ,ѸѵѴ
Ѵ,ѹѸѹ

ѵѳ,Ѹѻѳ
ѴѵѺ

ѴѸѶ,ѼѷѴ
Ѵ,ѸѵѼ

ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ

ѴѹѴ,Ѻѷѵ

ѴѺѹ,ѴѺѺ

ѵѳ,ѺѳѺ

ѴѸѸ,ѷѺѳ
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Debentures and Other Debt Instruments

LIFECO

On May 14, 2020, Lifeco issued $600 million aggregate principal amount 2.379% debentures at par, maturing on May 14,
2030. Interest on the debentures is payable semi-annually in arrears on May 14 and November 14 in each year, commencing
November 14, 2020 until the date on which the debentures are repaid. The debentures are redeemable at any time prior to
February 14, 2030 in whole or in part at the greater of the Canada Yield Price and par, and on or after February 14, 2030 in
whole or in part at par, together in each case with accrued and unpaid interest.
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Subsequent event
On July 8, 2020, Lifeco issued $250 million aggregate principal amount 2.981% debentures at par, maturing on July 8, 2050.
Interest on the debentures is payable semi-annually in arrears on January 8 and July 8 in each year, commencing
January 8, 2021 until the date on which the debentures are repaid. The debentures are redeemable at any time prior to
January 8, 2050 in whole or in part at the greater of the Canada Yield Price and par, and on or after January 8, 2050 in whole
or in part at par, together in each case with accrued and unpaid interest.
On July 13, 2020, Lifeco announced the re-opening of the 2.981% debentures due July 8, 2050, and on July 15, 2020 issued
an additional $250 million aggregate principal amount. The July 15, 2020 debentures were issued at a price of $986.31 per
$1,000 par value for an effective yield of 3.051%. Upon issuance of the July 15, 2020 debentures, $500 million aggregate
principal amount of 2050 debentures was issued and outstanding. The July 15, 2020 debentures form a single series with,
are issued under the same Committee on Uniform Securities Identification Procedures (CUSIP) number as, and have the
same terms as to status, redemption or otherwise as, the initial debentures issued on July 8, 2020.
OTHER SUBSIDIARIES
POTENTIA RENEWABLES INC.

On February 10, 2020, Potentia Renewables Inc. (Potentia), a wholly owned subsidiary of the Corporation, entered into a
$254 million non-recourse hybrid construction and term loan facility with floating and fixed rates. Both components will
convert to term loans with maturities ranging from 7 to 25 years after commercial operation. At June 30, 2020, $200 million
was drawn under this facility.
On June 10, 2020, Potentia acquired a controlling interest in a portfolio of operating renewable energy projects from Firelight
Infrastructure Partners LP. Potentia partially financed this acquisition with a $35 million term loan due in February 2035
which bears interest of 4.75%, and Potentia assumed project debt of $145 million due from December 2033 to June 2034
which bears interest at rates from 5.0% to 6.06% (Note 3).
INTEGRAMED AMERICA, INC.

Effective May 20, 2020, the Corporation no longer consolidates IntegraMed and has derecognized the related debt
instruments of $129 million (Note 3).
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Stated Capital

AUTHORIZED

The authorized capital of Power Corporation consists of an unlimited number of First Preferred Shares, issuable in series; an
unlimited number of Participating Preferred Shares; and an unlimited number of Subordinate Voting Shares.
ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Number
of shares

Stated
capital

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Number
of shares

$

Non-Participating Shares
First Preferred Shares
Cumulative Redeemable
ѴѼѻѹ Series
Non-cumulative Redeemable, fixed rate
Series A
Series B
Series C
Series D
Series G

ѻ

ѵѳѼ,ѷѳѳ

Ѵѳ

ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ

ѴѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѸѳ
ѵѳѳ

ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ

ѴѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѸѳ
ѵѳѳ

ѼѸѻ

Balance, end of period
Subordinate Voting Shares
Balance, beginning of year
Issued pursuant to the Reorganization
Issued under Stock Option Plan
Purchased for cancellation under normal course issuer bid
Purchased for cancellation under substantial issuer bid
Balance, end of period
Total Participating Shares

$

ѴѹѼ,ѷѳѳ

Total Non-Participating Shares
Participating Shares
Participating Preferred Shares
Balance, beginning of year
Issued

Stated
capital

Ѽѹѳ

ѷѻ,ѻѸѷ,ѺѺѵ
ѹ,ѳѳѹ,ѳѼѷ

ѵѺ
ѵѳѹ

ѷѻ,ѻѸѷ,ѺѺѵ
–

ѵѺ
–

Ѹѷ,ѻѹѳ,ѻѹѹ

ѵѶѶ

ѷѻ,ѻѸѷ,ѺѺѵ

ѵѺ

ѶѺѺ,ѹѴѷ,ѹѳѺ
ѵѸѳ,ѹѵѻ,ѴѺѶ
Ѹѳѳ,ѶѴѴ
(Ѻ,ѶѸѵ,Ѹѳѳ)
–

ѹѼѼ
ѻ,ѹѻѺ
ѴѺ
(ѴѴѳ)
–

ѷѴѺ,ѴѳѴ,Ѵѷѹ
–
Ѵ,ѷѵѵ,Ѹѳѵ
–
(ѷѳ,ѼѳѼ,ѳѷѴ)

ѺѶѼ
–
ѶѶ
–
(ѺѶ)

ѹѵѴ,ѶѼѳ,ѸѼѴ

Ѽ,ѵѼѶ

ѶѺѺ,ѹѴѷ,ѹѳѺ

ѹѼѼ

Ѽ,Ѹѵѹ

Ѻѵѹ

Non-Participating Shares
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, 40,000 cumulative redeemable First Preferred Shares, 1986 Series were
purchased for cancellation (3,500 shares for the six months ended June 30, 2019).
Participating Shares
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, 500,311 Subordinate Voting Shares were issued under the Corporation’s
Executive Stock Option Plan for a consideration of $15 million (430,742 Subordinate Voting Shares issued for the six months
ended June 30, 2019 for a consideration of $9 million).
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, dividends declared on the Corporation’s participating shares amounted to
$0.8950 per share ($0.7870 per share in 2019).
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Stated Capital (continued)

Reorganization
On February 12, 2020, in connection with the Reorganization (Note 2), and in accordance with the Pre-emptive Right, the
Corporation issued 6,006,094 Participating Preferred Shares to holders who duly exercised the Pre-emptive Right at a price
of $34.27 per Participating Preferred Share, representing a cash consideration of $206 million.
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Also, on February 13, 2020, the Corporation acquired 238,693,580 Power Financial Common Shares, in exchange for 1.05
Subordinate Voting Shares of the Corporation and $0.01 per share in cash. The Corporation issued 250,628,173 Subordinate
Voting Shares at a price of $34.66 per Subordinate Voting Share and $2 million in cash, for a total consideration of $8.7 billion.
Normal Course Issuer Bid
The Corporation commenced a Normal Course Issuer Bid (NCIB) on February 20, 2020 which is effective until the earlier of
February 19, 2021 and the date on which the Corporation has purchased the maximum permitted number of Subordinate
Voting Shares. Pursuant to this bid, the Corporation may purchase up to 30 million of its Subordinate Voting Shares
outstanding as at February 20, 2020 (representing approximately 5.2% of the public float of Subordinate Voting Shares
outstanding) at market prices.
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, the Corporation purchased for cancellation 7,352,500 Subordinate Voting
Shares pursuant to its NCIB at a price of $193 million. The Corporation’s share capital was reduced by the average carrying
value of the shares repurchased for cancellation. The excess paid over the average carrying value of stated capital was
$83 million and was recognized as a reduction to retained earnings. At the end of March 2020, in light of the current market
environment, the Corporation decided to temporarily suspend its share buybacks.
Substantial Issuer Bid
On April 17, 2019, the Corporation completed its substantial issuer bid (the PCC SIB) and purchased for cancellation
40,909,041 of its Subordinate Voting Shares, at a purchase price of $33.00 per Subordinate Voting Share, for an aggregate
amount of $1.35 billion. The excess paid under the PCC SIB over the stated capital of $1.28 billion was recognized as a
reduction to retained earnings. Transaction costs incurred in connection with the PCC SIB of $5 million were recorded in
retained earnings in 2019.
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Share-Based Compensation

STOCK OPTION PLAN

As part of the Reorganization, the Corporation assumed the Power Financial Employee Stock Option Plan. The
13,079,888 options outstanding at February 13, 2020 under the Power Financial Employee Stock Option Plan (Existing
Options) were exchanged for 13,733,786 options to acquire Subordinate Voting Shares of the Corporation (Replacement
Options).
The Replacement Options entitle the option holders to receive 1.05 Subordinate Voting Shares of Power Corporation (PCC
Shares) for each common share of Power Financial (PFC Shares) at a subscription price per PCC Share equal to the
subscription price per PFC Share, under the existing Power Financial Employee Stock Option Plan, divided by 1.05. The other
terms of the Replacement Options are the same as the terms of the Existing Options, including terms with respect to vesting,
expiry of options and termination of employment.
There are 21,432,382 Subordinate Voting Shares and 13,709,449 Subordinate Voting Shares reserved for issuance under
Power Corporation’s Executive Stock Option Plan and under Power Financial’s Employee Stock Option Plan, assumed by
Power Corporation, respectively.
A summary of the status of Power Corporation’s Executive Stock Option Plan as at June 30, 2020 and 2019, and changes
during the respective periods then ended, is as follows:

Options

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Weighted-average
exercise price

Weighted-average
exercise price

Options

$

$

Outstanding, beginning of year
Assumption of Power Financial stock option plan
Granted
Exercised
Expired

Ѵѹ,ѶѸѹ,ѳѹѵ
ѴѶ,ѺѶѶ,Ѻѻѹ
Ѷ,ѼѼѷ,ѵѸѻ
(Ѹѳѳ,ѶѴѴ)
(Ѵ,ѳѼѺ,Ѷѷѷ)

ѵѼ.ѶѸ
Ѷѳ.ѼѶ
Ѷѷ.ѵѶ
ѵѼ.ѻѴ
Ѷѳ.ѳѺ

Ѵѹ,ѷѸѶ,ѶѷѴ
–
Ѵ,ѶѵѸ,ѵѵѶ
(ѷѶѳ,Ѻѷѵ)
–

ѵѻ.ѷѶ
–
ѶѴ.ѻѷ
ѵѳ.ѶѺ
–

Outstanding, end of period

Ѷѵ,ѷѻѹ,ѷѸѴ

Ѷѳ.Ѹѻ

ѴѺ,ѶѷѺ,ѻѵѵ

ѵѻ.ѻѼ

Options exercisable, end of period

ѵѳ,ѶѷѺ,ѻѺѺ

ѵѼ.Ѻѹ

Ѵѵ,ѻѶѴ,ѺѻѴ

ѵѻ.ѶѺ

The exercise price of the 32,486,451 outstanding options ranges from $23.54 to $36.53.
The following table summarizes information about stock options outstanding at June 30, 2020:
Options outstanding
Range of exercise prices

Expiry
date

Options

(yrs)

$

ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѵѴ
ѵѳѵѵ
ѵѳѵѶ
ѵѳѵѷ
ѵѳѵѸ
ѵѳѵѹ
ѵѳѵѺ
ѵѳѵѻ
ѵѳѵѼ
ѵѳѶѳ

ѺѴѶ,ѸѳѴ
ѵ,Ѷѷѹ,ѹѹѵ
Ѷ,ѺѹѺ,Ѻѷѻ
Ѷ,Ѷѵѻ,ѶѴѴ
Ѷ,ѴѶѹ,ѹѻѴ
Ѷ,ѻѶѷ,Ѹѵѳ
Ѷ,ѳѸѷ,ѵѶѹ
ѵ,ѹѷѺ,ѹѴѵ
Ѷ,ѵѴѻ,ѳѼѼ
Ѷ,Ѷѷѷ,ѻѵѶ
Ѷ,ѳѼѷ,ѵѸѻ

ѳ.Ѵ
ѳ.ѻ
Ѵ.Ѽ
ѵ.Ѽ
Ѷ.Ѽ
ѷ.Ѻ
Ѹ.Ѻ
ѹ.Ѻ
Ѻ.Ѻ
ѻ.ѻ
Ѽ.ѹ

Ѷѵ,ѷѻѹ,ѷѸѴ

Ѹ.ѵ

$

ѵѹ.ѻѳ
ѵѶ.Ѹѷ – ѵѻ.ѺѸ
ѵѶ.ѺѶ – Ѷѹ.ѸѶ
ѵѻ.ѵѷ – ѶѴ.ѳѶ
ѵѻ.ѸѴ – ѶѶ.ѹѻ
ѶѴ.ѺѼ – Ѷѹ.ѸѶ
ѵѺ.Ѷѳ – Ѷѳ.ѺѼ
ѵѼ.ѹѴ – ѶѶ.ѹѻ
ѵѻ.ѸѴ – Ѷѳ.ѵѺ
ѶѴ.Ѵѵ – ѶѴ.ѻѷ
Ѷѷ.ѵѶ

Weighted-average
remaining life

Weighted-average
exercise price

Options exercisable
Options

Weighted-average
exercise price

ѵѹ.ѻѳ
ѵѹ.Ѻѹ
ѵѹ.ѺѼ
ѵѻ.ѻѺ
ѶѴ.Ѷѷ
Ѷѷ.ѷѺ
ѵѼ.ѼѸ
Ѷѵ.Ѻѷ
ѵѼ.ѸѶ
ѶѴ.ѷѳ
Ѷѷ.ѵѶ

ѺѴѶ,ѸѳѴ
ѵ,Ѷѷѹ,ѹѹѵ
Ѷ,ѺѹѺ,Ѻѷѻ
Ѷ,Ѷѵѻ,ѶѴѴ
Ѷ,ѴѴѺ,ѷѹѹ
ѵ,ѻѷѶ,Ѻѳѹ
ѵ,Ѽѳѹ,ѹѹѳ
Ѵ,ѶѵѶ,ѻѵѶ
–
–
–

ѵѹ.ѻѳ
ѵѹ.Ѻѹ
ѵѹ.ѺѼ
ѵѻ.ѻѺ
ѶѴ.ѶѸ
Ѷѷ.ѹѶ
ѵѼ.ѼѺ
Ѷѵ.Ѻѷ
–
–
–

Ѷѳ.Ѹѻ

ѵѳ,ѶѷѺ,ѻѺѺ

ѵѼ.Ѻѹ

$
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Share-Based Compensation (continued)

Compensation expense
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, Power Corporation granted 3,994,258 options (1,325,223 options were granted
for the six months ended June 30, 2019) under its Executive Stock Option Plan. Options granted in the six months ended
June 30, 2020 have the following vesting conditions:
Maturity

Number of options

ѵѳѶѳ
ѵѳѶѳ
ѵѳѵѸ

Ѷ,ѳѺѵ,ѻѼѵ
ѵѴ,Ѷѹѹ
Ѽѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
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Vesting conditions

Vest Ѵ/Ѷ after three years, Ѵ/Ѷ after four years and Ѵ/Ѷ after five years
Vest Ѹѳ% after three years and Ѹѳ% after four years
Vest Ѹѳ% after three years and Ѹѳ% after four years

The fair value of these options was estimated using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model with the following weightedaverage assumptions:
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Dividend yield
Expected volatility
Risk-free interest rate
Expected life (years)
Fair value per stock option ($/option)
Weighted-average exercise price ($/option)

Ѹ.Ѵ%
Ѵѹ.Ѻ%
Ѵ.Ѷ%
ѻ.Ѵ
Ѵ.ѼѶ
Ѷѷ.ѵѶ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

ѷ.Ѽ%
ѴѸ.ѹ%
Ѵ.ѻ%
ѻ.ѹ
Ѵ.ѻѺ
ѶѴ.ѻѷ

Expected volatility has been estimated based on the historical volatility of the Corporation’s share price over the expected
option life.
Lifeco and IGM have also established stock option plans pursuant to which options may be granted to certain officers and
employees. In addition, other subsidiaries of the Corporation have established share-based compensation plans.
Compensation expense is recorded based on the fair value of the options or the fair value of the equity instruments at the
grant date, amortized over the vesting period. For the three months ended June 30, 2020, total compensation expense
relating to the stock options granted by the Corporation and its subsidiaries amounted to $14 million ($12 million in 2019),
and $40 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020 ($26 million in 2019), and is recorded in operating and
administrative expenses in the statements of earnings.

NOTE 11

Non-Controlling Interests

Acquisition of non-controlling interests in Power Financial
On February 13, 2020, the Corporation successfully completed the Reorganization and acquired 238,693,580 common
shares of Power Financial held by minority interests in consideration of the issuance of 250,628,173 Subordinate Voting
Shares of the Corporation and $2 million paid in cash for a total consideration of $8.7 billion. Subsequent to the
Reorganization, the Corporation holds 100% of the issued and outstanding common shares of Power Financial. The excess
of the purchase price over the carrying value of the non-controlling interests of $6,555 million acquired was recorded as a
decrease in retained earnings of $2,847 million and as a reattribution of accumulated other comprehensive income and
share-based compensation reserves of $647 million and $66 million, respectively. Costs of $46 million related to the
transaction were charged to retained earnings on the statements of changes in equity.
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Capital Management

POWER CORPORATION

As a holding company, Power Corporation’s objectives in managing its capital are to:

 provide attractive long-term returns to shareholders of the Corporation;
 provide sufficient financial flexibility to pursue its growth strategy to invest on a timely basis in its operating companies
and other investments as opportunities present;

 maintain a capital structure that matches the long-term nature of its investments by maximizing the use of permanent
capital; and

 maintain an appropriate credit rating to ensure stable access to the capital markets.
The Corporation manages its capital taking into consideration the risk characteristics and liquidity of its holdings. In order
to maintain or adjust its capital structure, the Corporation may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return
capital to shareholders or issue capital.
The capital structure of the Corporation consists of debentures, non-participating shares, participating shareholders’ equity
and non-controlling interests. The Corporation views non-participating shares as a cost-effective source of permanent
capital. The Corporation is a long-term investor and as such holds positions in long-term investments as well as cash and
fixed income securities for liquidity purposes.
The Board of Directors of the Corporation is responsible for capital management. Management of the Corporation is
responsible for establishing capital management procedures and for implementing and monitoring its capital plans. The
Board of Directors of the Corporation reviews and approves capital transactions such as the issuance, redemption and
repurchase of participating shares, non-participating shares and debentures. The boards of directors of the Corporation’s
subsidiaries, as well as those of Pargesa and Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, oversee and have the responsibility for their
respective company’s capital management.
The Corporation itself is not subject to externally imposed regulatory capital requirements. However, Lifeco and certain of
its main subsidiaries, IGM’s subsidiaries and certain of the Corporation’s other subsidiaries are subject to regulatory capital
requirements and they manage their capital as described below.
LIFECO

Lifeco manages its capital on both a consolidated basis as well as at the individual operating subsidiary level. The primary
objectives of Lifeco’s capital management strategy are:

 to maintain the capitalization of its regulated operating subsidiaries at a level that will exceed the relevant minimum
regulatory capital requirements in the jurisdictions in which they operate;

 to maintain strong credit and financial strength ratings of Lifeco ensuring stable access to capital markets; and
 to provide an efficient capital structure to maximize shareholder value in the context of Lifeco’s operational risks and
strategic plans.
Lifeco has established policies and procedures designed to identify, measure and report all material risks. Management of
Lifeco is responsible for establishing capital management procedures for implementing and monitoring the capital plan.
The target level of capitalization for Lifeco and its subsidiaries is assessed by considering various factors such as the
probability of falling below the minimum regulatory capital requirements in the relevant operating jurisdiction, the views
expressed by various credit rating agencies that provide financial strength and other ratings to Lifeco, and the desire to hold
sufficient capital to be able to honour all policyholder and other obligations of Lifeco with a high degree of confidence.
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Capital Management (continued)

In Canada, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI) has established a regulatory capital adequacy
measurement for life insurance companies incorporated under the Insurance Companies Act (Canada) and their
subsidiaries known as the Life Insurance Capital Adequacy Test (LICAT). The LICAT ratio compares the regulatory capital
resources of a company to its required capital, defined by OSFI as the aggregate of all defined capital requirements. The
total capital resources are provided by the sum of available capital, surplus allowance and eligible deposits. OSFI has
established a supervisory target total ratio of 100%, and a supervisory minimum total ratio of 90%. Canada Life’s consolidated
LICAT ratio at June 30, 2020 was 132% (135% at December 31, 2019).
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Other foreign operations and foreign subsidiaries of Lifeco are required to comply with local capital or solvency requirements
in their respective jurisdictions.
IGM FINANCIAL

IGM’s capital management objective is to maximize shareholder returns while ensuring that IGM is capitalized in a manner
which appropriately supports regulatory capital requirements, working capital needs and business expansion. IGM’s capital
management practices are focused on preserving the quality of its financial position by maintaining a solid capital base and
a strong balance sheet. IGM regularly assesses its capital management practices in response to changing economic
conditions.
IGM’s capital is primarily used in its ongoing business operations to support working capital requirements, long-term
investments made by IGM, business expansion and other strategic objectives.
The IGM subsidiaries that are subject to regulatory capital requirements include investment dealers, mutual fund dealers,
exempt market dealers, portfolio managers, investment fund managers and a trust company. These IGM subsidiaries are
required to maintain minimum levels of capital based on either working capital, liquidity or shareholders’ equity. At June 30,
2020, IGM subsidiaries have complied with all regulatory capital requirements.
OTHER SUBSIDIARIES

Certain other subsidiaries are subject to regulatory capital requirements, including a mutual fund dealer, portfolio managers,
and an order-execution-only broker. These other subsidiaries are required to maintain levels of capital based on their
working capital, liquidity or shareholders’ equity. At June 30, 2020, these other subsidiaries have complied with all regulatory
capital requirements.
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Risk Management

The Corporation and its subsidiaries have established policies, guidelines and procedures designed to identify, measure,
monitor and mitigate risks associated with financial instruments. The key risks related to financial instruments are liquidity
risk, credit risk and market risk.

 Liquidity risk is the risk that the Corporation and its subsidiaries would not be able to meet all cash outflow obligations
as they come due or be able to, in a timely manner, raise capital or monetize assets at normal market conditions.

 Credit risk is the potential for financial loss to the Corporation and its subsidiaries if a counterparty in a transaction fails
to meet its payment obligations. Credit risk can be related to the default of a single debt issuer, the variation of credit
spreads on tradable fixed income securities and also to counterparty risk relating to derivative products.
 Market risk is the risk that the market value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of
changes in market factors. Market factors include three types of risks: foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk and equity
risk.
 Foreign exchange risk relates to the Corporation, its subsidiaries and its jointly controlled corporations and associates
operating in different currencies and converting non-Canadian investments and earnings at different points in time
at different foreign exchange levels when adverse changes in foreign currency exchange rates occur.
 Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of a financial instrument will fluctuate following changes in the interest
rates.
 Equity risk is the potential loss associated with the sensitivity of the market price of a financial instrument arising from
volatility in equity markets.
This note to the financial statements includes estimates of sensitivities and risk exposure measures for certain risks, such as
the sensitivity due to specific changes in interest rate levels projected and market prices as at the valuation date. Actual
results can differ significantly from these estimates for a variety of reasons, including:

 assessment of the circumstances that led to the scenario may lead to changes in (re)investment approaches and interest






rate scenarios considered;
changes in actuarial, investment return and future investment activity assumptions;
actual experience differing from the assumptions;
changes in business mix, effective tax rates and other market factors;
interactions among these factors and assumptions when more than one changes; and
the general limitations of internal models.

For these reasons, the sensitivities should only be viewed as directional estimates of the underlying sensitivities for the
respective factors based on the assumptions outlined above. Given the nature of these calculations, the Corporation cannot
provide assurance that the actual impact on net earnings will be as indicated.
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Risk Management (continued)

The following is a summary of risks in respect to the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ financial instruments, including the
impacts due to COVID-19.
POWER CORPORATION, POWER FINANCIAL AND OTHER SUBSIDIARIES

The risk management policies and procedures of Power Corporation, Power Financial and other subsidiaries are discussed
in Note 22 to the Corporation’s Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019.
a)
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Liquidity and funding

As a holding company, the Corporation’s ability to pay dividends is dependent upon the Corporation receiving dividends
from its principal operating subsidiaries and other investments. Lifeco and its subsidiaries are subject to restrictions set out
in relevant corporate and insurance laws and regulations, which require that solvency and capital ratios be maintained.
IGM’s subsidiaries are also subject to minimum capital requirements. The requirements imposed by the regulators in any
jurisdiction may change from time to time, and thereby impact the ability of the operating subsidiary to pay dividends
The declaration and payment of dividends by the Corporation in future periods remains at the discretion of its directors and
is dependent on the operating performance, profitability, financial position and creditworthiness of its operating subsidiaries
and other investments, as well as on their ability to pay dividends, which in turn will depend on the duration of the
COVID-19 pandemic and the severity and duration of the financial impacts.
Power Corporation believes its ongoing cash flows from operations, available cash balances and liquidity available through
its lines of credit are sufficient to address its liquidity needs.
b)

Equity risk

Other investments are reviewed periodically to determine whether there is objective evidence of an impairment in value.
During the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, the Corporation recorded impairment charges on investments
amounting to $59 million ($11 million in 2019). As at June 30, 2020, the impact of a 10% decrease in the value of other
investments would have resulted in an approximate $93 million unrealized loss to be recorded in other comprehensive
income.
Pargesa indirectly holds substantial investments classified as available for sale. Unrealized gains and losses on these
investments are recorded in other comprehensive income until realized. These investments are reviewed periodically to
determine whether there is objective evidence of an impairment in value. As at June 30, 2020, the impact of a 10% decline
in equity markets would have resulted in an other comprehensive loss of approximately $362 million representing the
Corporation’s share of Pargesa's unrealized losses.
Power Corporation, Power Financial and other subsidiaries’ exposure and management of liquidity risk, credit risk and
market risk have not changed materially since December 31, 2019.
LIFECO

The risk committee of the board of directors of Lifeco is responsible for the oversight of Lifeco’s key risks. Lifeco has
established policies and procedures designed to identify, measure, manage, monitor and report risks associated with
financial instruments. Lifeco’s approach to risk management has not changed significantly since December 31, 2019. A
summary of the risks is presented below. For a more detailed discussion of Lifeco’s risk governance structure and risk
management approach, refer to the Risk Management note in the Corporation’s December 31, 2019 financial statements.
Liquidity risk
Lifeco has the following policies and procedures in place to manage liquidity risk:

 Lifeco closely manages operating liquidity through cash flow matching of assets and liabilities and forecasting earned
and required yields, to ensure consistency between policyholder requirements and the yield of assets.

 Management of Lifeco closely monitors the solvency and capital positions of its principal subsidiaries opposite liquidity
requirements at the holding company. Additional liquidity is available through established lines of credit or via capital
market transactions. Lifeco maintains committed lines of credit with Canadian chartered banks.
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Risk Management (continued)

Credit risk
Concentrations of credit risk arise from exposures to a single debtor, a group of related debtors or groups of debtors that
have similar credit risk characteristics in that they operate in the same geographic region or in similar industries. No
significant changes have occurred from the year ended December 31, 2019.
Market risk
a) Foreign exchange risk
If the assets backing insurance and investment contract liabilities are not matched by currency, changes in foreign exchange
rates can expose Lifeco to the risk of foreign exchange losses not offset by liability decreases. Lifeco has net investments in
foreign operations. Lifeco’s debt obligations are denominated in Canadian dollars, euros and U.S. dollars. In accordance with
IFRS, foreign currency translation gains and losses from net investments in foreign operations, net of related hedging
activities and tax effects, are recorded in other comprehensive income. Strengthening or weakening of the Canadian dollar
spot rate compared to the U.S. dollar, British pound and euro spot rates impacts Lifeco’s total equity. Correspondingly,
Lifeco’s book value per share and capital ratios monitored by rating agencies are also impacted.

 A 10% weakening of the Canadian dollar against foreign currencies would be expected to increase non-participating
insurance and investment contract liabilities and their supporting assets by approximately the same amount, resulting
in an immaterial change to net earnings.
 A 10% strengthening of the Canadian dollar against foreign currencies would be expected to decrease non-participating
insurance and investment contract liabilities and their supporting assets by approximately the same amount, resulting
in an immaterial change to net earnings.
b)

Interest rate risk

Projected cash flows from the current assets and liabilities are used in the CALM to determine insurance contract liabilities.
Valuation assumptions have been made regarding rates of returns on supporting assets, fixed income, equity and inflation.
The valuation assumptions use best estimates of future reinvestment rates and inflation assumptions with an assumed
correlation together with margins for adverse deviation set in accordance with professional standards. These margins are
necessary to provide for possibilities of misestimation and/or future deterioration in the best estimate assumptions and
provide reasonable assurance that insurance contract liabilities cover a range of possible outcomes. Margins are reviewed
periodically for continued appropriateness.
Testing under a number of interest rate scenarios (including increasing, decreasing and fluctuating rates) is done to assess
reinvestment risk.
The total provision for interest rates also considers the impact of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries-prescribed scenarios:

 At June 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the effect of an immediate 1% parallel increase in the yield curve on the
prescribed scenarios results in interest rate changes to assets and liabilities that will offset each other with no impact to
net earnings.
 At June 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the effect of an immediate 1% parallel decrease in the yield curve on the
prescribed scenarios results in interest rate changes to assets and liabilities that will offset each other with no impact to
net earnings.
The total provision for interest rates is sufficient to cover a broader or more severe set of risks than the minimum arising from
the current Canadian Institute of Actuaries-prescribed scenarios. The range of interest rates covered by these provisions is
set in consideration of long-term historical results and is monitored quarterly, with a full review annually.
An immediate 1% parallel shift in the yield curve would not have a material impact on Lifeco’s view of the range of interest
rates to be covered by the provisions.
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Risk Management (continued)

If sustained, however, the parallel shift could impact Lifeco’s range of scenarios covered. The following table provides
information on the effect of an immediate 1% increase or 1% decrease in the interest rates at both the low and high end of
the range of interest rates recognized in the provisions. The sensitivities in the table include the impact of a parallel shift in
ultimate interest rates outlined in actuarial standards.
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Ѵ% increase

Change in interest rates
Increase (decrease) in non-participating insurance
and investment contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

c)

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ% decrease

(ѵѻѶ)
ѵѴѹ
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Ѵ% increase

ѺѹѶ
(Ѹѻѳ)

Ѵ% decrease

(ѵѶѳ)
ѴѺѸ

ѻѴѴ
(ѹѴѼ)

Equity risk

Lifeco has investment policy guidelines in place that provide for prudent investment in equity markets with clearly defined
limits to mitigate price risk.
The risks associated with segregated fund guarantees on lifetime Guaranteed Minimum Withdrawal Benefits have been
mitigated through a hedging program using equity futures, currency forwards, and interest rate derivatives.
Some insurance and investment contract liabilities with long-tail cash flows are supported by publicly traded common
shares and investments in other non-fixed income assets, primarily comprised of investment properties, real estate funds,
private equities, and equity-release mortgages. The value of the liabilities may fluctuate with changes in the value of the
supporting assets. The liabilities for other products such as segregated fund products with guarantees also fluctuate with
equity values.
There may be additional market and liability impacts as a result of changes in the value of publicly traded common shares
and other non-fixed income assets that will cause the liabilities to fluctuate differently than the equity values. This means
that the relative impact on liabilities of decreases in market values increases with larger decreases.
The following table provides information on the expected impacts of an immediate 10% or 20% increase or decrease in the
value of publicly traded common shares on insurance and investment contract liabilities and on the net earnings. The
expected impacts take into account the expected change in hedge assets.
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Increase
ѵѳ%

Change in publicly traded
common share values
Increase (decrease) in
non-participating insurance and
investment contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

(ѷѴ)
Ѷѹ

Ѵѳ%

(ѵѻ)
ѵѷ

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Decrease
Ѵѳ%

ѵѳ%

Ѵѷѳ
(ѴѴѳ)

Ѷѷѵ
(ѵѺѳ)

Increase
ѵѳ%

Ѵѳ%

(ѹѶ)
Ѹѷ

(ѶѶ)
ѵѺ

Decrease
Ѵѳ%

ѵѳ%

ѷѸ
(ѶѼ)

ѵѵѶ
(Ѵѻѵ)

The following table provides information on the expected impacts of an immediate 10% increase or decrease in the value
of other non-fixed income assets on insurance and investment contract liabilities and on the net earnings.
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Ѵѳ% increase

Change in other non-fixed income asset values
Increase (decrease) in non-participating insurance
and investment contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

Ѵѳ% decrease

(ѷѵ)
Ѷѷ

ѴѺѴ
(ѴѵѼ)

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Ѵѳ% increase

Ѵѳ% decrease

(Ѻѷ)
ѹѳ

ѴѴѺ
(Ѽѳ)

The Canadian Institute of Actuaries Standards of Practice for the valuation of insurance contract liabilities establish limits on
the investment return assumptions for publicly traded common shares and other non-fixed income assets which are
generally based on historical returns on market indices. The sensitivities shown in the tables above allow for the impact of
changes in these limits following market decreases.
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Risk Management (continued)

The best estimate return assumptions for publicly traded common shares and other non-fixed income assets are primarily
based on long-term historical averages. The following provides information on the expected impacts of a 1% increase or a
1% decrease in the best estimate assumptions:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Ѵ% increase

Change in best estimate return assumptions
Increase (decrease) in non-participating insurance contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

(ѹѻѼ)
ѸѷѺ

Ѵ% decrease

ѻѺѸ
(ѹѻѸ)

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Ѵ% increase

(ѹѷѸ)
ѸѳѼ

Ѵ% decrease

ѺѸѵ
(ѸѻѸ)

IGM FINANCIAL

The risk management policies and procedures of IGM are discussed in the IGM section of the Corporation’s Management’s
Discussion and Analysis (Part D) for the six months ended June 30, 2020 and in Note 22 to the Corporation’s Consolidated
Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 and have not changed significantly in the six-month period
ended June 30, 2020.
a)

Liquidity and funding

The Government of Canada has introduced measures to support Canadians through the COVID-19 crisis where mortgage
payments can be deferred for up to six months and repaid over the life of the mortgage.
As IGM securitizes mortgages through the National Housing Act Mortgage-Backed Securities (NHA MBS) program, it is
obligated to make timely payment of interest and principal payments, which will create a timing difference between the
receipt of cash from clients deferring mortgage payments and the payment to the NHA MBS program of those amounts.
All mortgages in the NHA MBS program are insured against default.
IGM believes its ongoing cash flows from operations, available cash balances and liquidity available through its lines of credit
are sufficient to address its liquidity needs.
b)

Credit risk

IGM’s allowance for credit losses was $0.8 million at June 30, 2020, compared to $0.7 million at December 31, 2019, and is
considered adequate by IGM’s management to absorb all credit-related losses in the mortgage portfolios based on:
i) historical credit performance experience; ii) recent trends including the economic impact of COVID-19 and Canada’s
COVID-19 Economic Response Plan to support Canadians and businesses; iii) current portfolio credit metrics and other
relevant characteristics; iv) its strong financial planning relationship with its clients; and v) stress testing of losses under
adverse real estate market conditions.
IGM’s exposure to and management of credit risk related to mortgage portfolios have not changed materially since
December 31, 2019.
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Pension Plans and Other Post-Employment Benefits

The pension plan and other post-employment benefits expense included in net earnings and other comprehensive income
are as follows:
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

ѹѷ
–
ѴѶ

Ѹѻ
(Ѵ)
Ѵѵ

ѴѶѶ
(Ѵ)
ѵѶ

Ѵѵѳ
(Ѵ)
ѵѷ

ѺѺ

ѹѼ

ѴѸѸ

ѴѷѶ

Ѵ
Ѷ

Ѵ
ѷ

ѵ
Ѻ

ѵ
ѻ

ѷ

Ѹ

Ѽ

Ѵѳ

ѻѴ

Ѻѷ

Ѵѹѷ

ѴѸѶ

Remeasurements
Pension plans
Actuarial losses
Return on assets less (greater) than discount rate
Change in the asset ceiling
Post-employment benefits
Actuarial losses

Ѵ,ѸѳѸ
(ѹѹѷ)
(ѸѶ)

ѶѼѼ
(ѴѸѹ)
(ѴѴ)

ѵѼѷ
ѷѴ
Ѵѹ

Ѵ,ѳѴѳ
(ѸѼѻ)
(ѵѼ)

ѹѵ

ѴѸ

ѵѳ

ѷѳ

Expense recognized in other comprehensive income

ѻѸѳ

ѵѷѺ

ѶѺѴ

ѷѵѶ

Total expense

ѼѶѴ

ѶѵѴ

ѸѶѸ

ѸѺѹ

Pension plans
Service costs
Curtailment
Net interest cost

Post-employment benefits
Service costs
Net interest cost

Expense recognized in net earnings

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ
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Markets have been volatile during the six months ended June 30, 2020. The impact of the COVID-19 crisis in the first quarter
of 2020 was two-fold: a significant reduction of defined benefit obligations due to an increase in corporate credit spreads
which directly impacted discount rates and resulted in an actuarial loss, partially offset by a lower return on assets as a result
of the decline in global equity markets. This resulted in a net gain recorded in other comprehensive income at March 31,
2020. The situation reverted in the second quarter of 2020 with the recovery of global equity markets and the contraction
of corporate credit spreads, resulting in a net loss recorded in other comprehensive income at June 30, 2020.
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Income Taxes

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

The components of income tax expense recognized in net earnings are:
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Current taxes
Deferred taxes

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

ѹѳ
ѻѻ

ѴѸѳ
(ѶѺ)

ѴѵѼ
ѷѹ

ѵѶѼ
ѸѶ

Ѵѷѻ

ѴѴѶ

ѴѺѸ

ѵѼѵ

EFFECTIVE INCOME TAX RATE

The overall effective income tax rate for the Corporation for the six months ended June 30, 2020 was 9.6%, compared to
15.4% for the full year 2019 and 16.3% for the six months ended June 30, 2019.
The overall effective income tax rate for the six months ended June 30, 2020 is lower than the effective income tax rate for
the same period last year mainly due to changes in certain tax estimates at Lifeco and an increase in the amount of income
subject to lower rates in jurisdictions outside of Canada, partially offset by lower non-taxable investment income.
The effective income tax rates are generally lower than the Corporation’s statutory income tax rate of 26.5% due to nontaxable investment income, lower tax in certain foreign jurisdictions and results from jointly controlled corporations and
associates that are not taxable.

NOTE 16

Other Comprehensive Income
Items that may be reclassified
subsequently to net earnings
Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

Items that will not be
reclassified to net earnings
Actuarial
gains (losses)
on defined
benefit
pension
plans

Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

Investment
revaluation
and cash
flow hedges

Foreign
currency
translation

Balance, beginning of year
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Reattribution on acquisition of non-controlling interests
in Power Financial [Note ѴѴ]
Reattribution on changes in ownership on
Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa [Note Ѹ]

ѶѹѴ
ѵѶ

ѹѼѷ
ѴѹѼ

Ѵ,ѳѶѴ
(ѵѴѸ)

(ѸѺѸ)
(Ѵѻѵ)

(ѴѸ)
ѵ

Ѵ,ѷѼѹ
(ѵѳѶ)

ѸѶ

Ѷѵѷ

ѸѶѸ

(ѵѸѺ)

(ѻ)

ѹѷѺ

–

–

ѵѷ

–

(ѵ)

ѵѵ

Balance, end of period

ѷѶѺ

Ѵ,ѴѻѺ

Ѵ,ѶѺѸ

(Ѵ,ѳѴѷ)

(ѵѶ)

Ѵ,Ѽѹѵ

Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Items that may be reclassified
subsequently to net earnings

Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Investment
revaluation
and cash
flow hedges

Foreign
currency
translation

Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

Total

Items that will not be
reclassified to net earnings
Actuarial
gains (losses)
on defined
benefit
pension
plans

Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

Total

Balance, beginning of year
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Other

ѵѳѴ
ѴѵѶ
–

Ѵ,ѳѴѸ
(ѶѶѺ)
(ѵѻ)

ѺѹѶ
Ѵѵѹ
(Ѵѹ)

(ѷѻѻ)
(ѴѺѻ)
ѴѴ

(ѴѴ)
(ѵ)
–

Ѵ,ѷѻѳ
(ѵѹѻ)
(ѶѶ)

Balance, end of period

Ѷѵѷ

ѹѸѳ

ѻѺѶ

(ѹѸѸ)

(ѴѶ)

Ѵ,ѴѺѼ
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Earnings Per Share

The following is a reconciliation of the numerators and the denominators used in the computations of earnings per share:
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Earnings
Net earnings attributable to shareholders
Dividends on non-participating shares

ѹѺѼ
(ѴѶ)

ѵѼѴ
(ѴѶ)

ѻѼѵ
(ѵѹ)

ѸѼѹ
(ѵѹ)

Net earnings attributable to participating shareholders
Dilutive effect of subsidiaries’ outstanding stock options

ѹѹѹ
–

ѵѺѻ
–

ѻѹѹ
–

ѸѺѳ
–

Net earnings adjusted for dilutive effect

ѹѹѹ

ѵѺѻ

ѻѹѹ

ѸѺѳ

Number of participating shares [millions]
Weighted average number of participating shares outstanding – Basic
Potential exercise of outstanding stock options

ѹѺѹ.Ѷ
–

ѷѶѵ.Ѻ
ѳ.Ѻ

ѹѴѻ.ѵ
–

ѷѷѼ.Ѷ
ѳ.ѷ

Weighted average number of participating shares outstanding – Diluted

ѹѺѹ.Ѷ

ѷѶѶ.ѷ

ѹѴѻ.ѵ

ѷѷѼ.Ѻ

ѳ.ѼѼ
ѳ.ѼѼ

ѳ.ѹѷ
ѳ.ѹѷ

Ѵ.ѷѳ
Ѵ.ѷѳ

Ѵ.ѵѺ
Ѵ.ѵѺ

Net earnings per participating share
Basic
Diluted
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For the six months ended June 30, 2020, 32.5 million stock options (9.4 million in 2019) have been excluded from the
computation of diluted earnings per share as they were anti-dilutive.
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Fair Value Measurement

The Corporation’s assets and liabilities recorded at fair value have been categorized based upon the following fair value
hierarchy:
Level

Definition

Financial assets and liabilities

Level 1

Utilize observable, unadjusted quoted prices in active markets
for identical assets or liabilities that the Corporation has the
ability to access.

 actively exchange-traded equity securities;
 exchange-traded futures;
 mutual and segregated funds which have available

prices in an active market with no redemption
restrictions;
 open-end investment fund units and other liabilities
in instances where there are quoted prices available
from active markets.
Level 2

Utilize other-than-quoted prices included in Level 1 that are
observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly.

 assets and liabilities priced using a matrix which is

Level 2 inputs include quoted prices for similar assets and
liabilities in active markets, and inputs other-than-quoted prices
that are observable for the asset or liability, such as interest rates
and yield curves that are observable at commonly quoted
intervals.






The fair values for some Level 2 securities were obtained from
a pricing service. The pricing service inputs include, but are not
limited to, benchmark yields, reported trades, broker/dealer
quotes, issuer spreads, two-sided markets, benchmark
securities, offers and reference data.

Level 3

Utilize one or more significant inputs that are not based on
observable market inputs and include situations where there
is little, if any, market activity for the asset or liability.
The values of the majority of Level 3 securities were obtained
from single-broker quotes, internal pricing models, external
appraisers or by discounting projected cash flows.


















based on credit quality and average life;
government and agency securities;
restricted shares;
certain private bonds and investment funds;
most investment-grade and high-yield corporate
bonds;
most asset-backed securities;
most over-the-counter derivatives;
most mortgage and other loans;
deposits and certificates;
most debentures and other debt instruments;
most of the investment contracts that are measured
at fair value through profit or loss.

certain bonds;
certain asset-backed securities;
certain private equities;
certain mortgage and other loans, including
equity-release mortgages;
investments in mutual and segregated funds where
there are redemption restrictions;
certain over-the-counter derivatives;
investment properties;
obligations to securitization entities;
certain other debt instruments.
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Fair Value Measurement (continued)

The following tables present the Corporation’s assets and liabilities recorded at fair value, including their levels in the fair
value hierarchy using the valuation methods and assumptions described in the summary of significant accounting policies
of the Corporation’s December 31, 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements and above. Fair values represent management’s
estimates and are generally calculated using market information at a specific point in time and may not reflect future fair
values. The calculations are subjective in nature, and involve uncertainties and matters of significant judgment (Note 2).
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Assets
Bonds
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Mortgage and other loans
Fair value through profit or loss
Shares
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Investment properties
Funds held by ceding insurers
Derivative instruments
Reinsurance assets
Other assets



Liabilities
Investment contract liabilities
Derivative instruments
Other liabilities

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Assets
Bonds
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Mortgage and other loans
Fair value through profit or loss
Shares
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Investment properties
Funds held by ceding insurers
Derivative instruments
Reinsurance assets
Other assets

Liabilities
Investment contract liabilities
Derivative instruments
Other liabilities



Level Ѵ

Level ѵ

Level Ѷ

Total
fair value







–
–



Ѽѳ,ѻѶѺ
Ѵѵ,Ѷѷѳ

Ѻѳ
–

Ѽѳ,ѼѳѺ
Ѵѵ,Ѷѷѳ

–

ѵѺ

Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ

Ѵ,ѺѶѸ

ѻ,ѶѺѺ
ѻѴѶ
–
ѸѼ
Ѵ
–
ѶѺѻ

ѸѶ
ѷѺ
–
ѹ,ѵѴѳ
ѻѼѻ
ѴѷѼ
ѸѸѷ

Ѵ,ѷѹѼ
ѹѷѼ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
–
Ѷ
–
–

Ѽ,ѻѼѼ
Ѵ,ѸѳѼ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
ѹ,ѵѹѼ
Ѽѳѵ
ѴѷѼ
ѼѶѵ

Ѽ,ѹѵѻ

ѴѴѴ,ѴѴѸ

Ѽ,ѸѴѸ

ѴѶѳ,ѵѸѻ

–
Ѻ
ѷ

Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѵ,ѴѵѸ
ѷѸ

–
ѵѹ
ѶѶ

Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѵ,ѴѸѻ
ѻѵ

ѴѴ

Ѷ,ѼѶѵ

ѸѼ

ѷ,ѳѳѵ

Level Ѵ

Level ѵ

Level Ѷ

Total
fair value









–
–

ѻѸ,ѺѺѻ
Ѵѵ,ѳѵѻ

ѹѺ
–

ѻѸ,ѻѷѸ
Ѵѵ,ѳѵѻ

–

–

Ѵ,ѶѴѷ

Ѵ,ѶѴѷ

Ѽ,ѳѴѴ
ѺѷѶ
–
ѵѴѹ
–
–
ѶѺѸ

ѴѴѻ
ѷѵ
–
ѹ,ѷѷѸ
ѷѺѳ
ѴѵѺ
Ѵ,ѴѴѸ

ѺѼѹ
ѹѻѼ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
–
ѷ
–
–

Ѽ,ѼѵѸ
Ѵ,ѷѺѷ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѹ,ѹѹѴ
ѷѺѷ
ѴѵѺ
Ѵ,ѷѼѳ

Ѵѳ,ѶѷѸ

Ѵѳѹ,ѴѵѶ

ѻ,ѺѸѺ

ѴѵѸ,ѵѵѸ

–
Ѷ
ѷѶ

Ѵ,ѹѸѹ
Ѵ,ѷѳѵ
ѶѸѸ

–
Ѹ
Ѷѵ

Ѵ,ѹѸѹ
Ѵ,ѷѴѳ
ѷѶѳ

ѷѹ

Ѷ,ѷѴѶ

ѶѺ

Ѷ,ѷѼѹ
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There were no significant transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 in these periods.
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Fair Value Measurement (continued)

The following tables present additional information about assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis
for which the Corporation and its subsidiaries have utilized Level 3 inputs to determine fair value for the six months ended
June 30, 2020 and 2019.

Bonds

Mortgages
and
other loans

Fair value
through
profit or loss

Fair value
through
profit or loss

Balance, beginning of year
Total gains (losses)
In net earnings
In other comprehensive income [Ѵ]
Purchases
Issues
Sales
Settlements
Transfer into Level Ѷ

ѹѺ

Ѵ,ѶѴѷ

–
Ѷ
–
–
–
–
–


ѻѶ
(ѵѹ)
–
ѶѹѺ
–
(Ѷѳ)
–

Balance, end of period

Ѻѳ

Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Shares
Fair value
through
profit or loss[ѵ]

Other
assets
(liabilities)

Total

(Ѵ)

(Ѷѵ)

ѻ,Ѻѵѳ

(ѴѻѸ)
(ѷѻ)
ѵѼ
–
(ѹѺ)
–
–

(ѵѹ)
–
ѵ
–
–
ѵ
–

(Ѵ)
–
–
–
–
–
–

(Ѵѳѹ)
(ѴѳѼ)
ѷѸѷ
ѶѹѺ
(ѴѼѼ)
(ѵѻ)
ѶѸѺ

Ѹ,ѹѴѹ

(ѵѶ)

(ѶѶ)

Ѽ,ѷѸѹ

Available
for sale

Investment
properties

ѺѼѹ

ѹѻѼ

Ѹ,ѻѻѺ

(ѴѶ)
(ѷ)
ѶѺѴ
–
(Ѷѻ)
–
ѶѸѺ

Ѷѹ
(Ѷѷ)
Ѹѵ
–
(Ѽѷ)
–
–

Ѵ,ѷѹѼ

ѹѷѼ

Derivatives,
net

[Ѵ] Other comprehensive income includes unrealized gains (losses) on foreign exchange.
[ѵ] Includes investments in mutual and segregated funds where there are redemption restrictions. The fair value is based on observable, quoted prices.

Bonds

Mortgages
and
other loans

Fair value
through
profit or loss

Fair value
through
profit or loss

Balance, beginning of year
Total gains (losses)
In net earnings
In other comprehensive income [Ѵ]
Purchases
Issues
Sales
Settlements
Other [Ѷ]

ѹѺ

ѻѴѶ


Ѷ
(Ѷ)
–
–
–
–
–


Ѻѻ
(ѷѵ)
–
Ѵѹѷ
–
(Ѷѷ)
–

Balance, end of period

ѹѺ

ѼѺѼ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Available
for sale

Investment
properties

Derivatives,
net

Assets
(liabilities)
held for sale
and other
assets
(liabilities)

ѷѸѶ

Ѻѹѻ

Ѹ,ѵѷѺ

Ѹ

(Ѽѳ)

Ѻ,ѵѹѶ

ѵѶ
–
ѴѶѹ
–
(ѵѸ)
–
–

ѷѳ
(ѷѹ)
ѷѴ
–
(ѶѴ)
–
(ѴѸѳ)

ѵѼ
(Ѵѵѻ)
ѵѺѹ
–
(ѻ)
–
–

(ѴѶ)
–
(Ѵ)
–
–
–
–

(ѷ)
–
–
–
–
ѵѻ
ѴѺ

ѴѸѹ
(ѵѴѼ)
ѷѸѵ
Ѵѹѷ
(ѹѷ)
(ѹ)
(ѴѶѶ)

ѸѻѺ

ѹѵѵ

Ѹ,ѷѴѹ

(Ѽ)

(ѷѼ)

Ѻ,ѹѴѶ

Shares
Fair value
through
profit or loss[ѵ]

Total

[Ѵ] Other comprehensive income includes unrealized gains (losses) on foreign exchange.
[ѵ] Includes investments in mutual and segregated funds where there are redemption restrictions. The fair value is based on observable, quoted prices.
[Ѷ] In January 2019, the investment in Personal Capital was reclassified from available for sale to an investment in an associate.

Transfers into Level 3 are due primarily to decreased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies or the placement of
redemption restrictions on investments in mutual and segregated funds. Transfers out of Level 3 are due primarily to
increased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies as evidenced by corroboration of market prices with multiple
pricing vendors or the lifting of redemption restrictions on investments in mutual and segregated funds.
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Fair Value Measurement (continued)

The following table sets out information about significant unobservable inputs used at period-end in measuring assets
categorized as Level 3 in the fair value hierarchy.

Type of asset

Valuation approach

Investment properties

Investment property valuations
are generally determined using
property valuation models
based on expected
capitalization rates and models
that discount expected future
net cash flows. The
determination of the fair value
of investment property requires
the use of estimates such as
future cash flows (such as future
leasing assumptions,
rental rates, capital and
operating expenditures) and
discount, reversionary and
overall capitalization rates
applicable to the asset based
on current market rates.

Inter-relationship between key
unobservable inputs and fair
value measurement

Significant
unobservable input

Input value

Discount rate

Range of 2.8% – 12.0%

A decrease in the discount
rate would result in an
increase in fair value.
An increase in the
discount rate would result
in a decrease in fair value.

Reversionary rate

Range of 4.0% – 6.8%

A decrease in the
reversionary rate would
result in an increase in fair
value.
An increase in the
reversionary rate would
result in a decrease in fair
value.

Vacancy rate

Weighted average of 2.3%

A decrease in the
expected vacancy rate
would generally result in
an increase in fair value.
An increase in the
expected vacancy rate
would generally result in
a decrease in fair value.

Mortgage and
other loans – equityrelease mortgages
(fair value through
profit or loss)

The valuation approach for
equity-release mortgages is to
use an internal valuation model
to determine the projected
asset cash flows, including the
stochastically calculated cost of
the no-negative-equity
guarantee for each individual
loan, to aggregate these across
all loans and to discount those
cash flows back to the valuation
date. The projection is done
monthly until expected
redemption of the loan either
voluntarily or on the
death/entering into long-term
care of the loanholders.

Discount rate

Range of 3.3% – 4.2%

A decrease in the discount
rate would result in an
increase in fair value.
An increase in the
discount rate would result
in a decrease in fair value.

Shares

The determination of the fair
value of shares requires the use
of estimates such as future cash
flows, discount rates, projected
earnings multiples, or recent
transactions.

Discount rate

Various

A decrease in the discount
rate would result in an
increase in fair value.
An increase in the
discount rate would result
in a decrease in fair value.
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Segmented Information

The Corporation’s reportable operating segments are Lifeco, IGM Financial and Pargesa. These reportable segments reflect
Power Corporation’s management structure and internal financial reporting. The Corporation evaluates the performance
based on the operating segment’s contribution to earnings. The following provides a brief description of the three reportable
operating segments:

 Lifeco is a financial services holding company with interests in life insurance, health insurance, retirement and investment
management services, asset management and reinsurance businesses primarily in Canada, the United States and Europe.

 IGM Financial is a leading wealth and asset management company operating in Canada primarily within the advice
segment of the financial services market. IGM earns revenues from a range of sources, but primarily from management
fees, which are charged to its mutual funds for investment advisory and management services. IGM also earns revenues
from fees charged to its mutual funds for administrative services.
 Pargesa is held through Parjointco. Pargesa is a holding company with diversified interests in Europe-based companies
active in various sectors: minerals-based specialty solutions for industry; testing, inspection and certification; cement,
aggregates and concrete; wines and spirits; design and distribution of sportswear; materials technology and recycling of
precious metals; disposable hygiene products; supplier of equipment and project management for a wide range of
processing industries primarily in the food and beverage sectors; operation of regional leisure parks; and customer
experience and business process outsourcing.
The column entitled “Corporate” is comprised of corporate activities of Power Financial and the results of Wealthsimple,
Portag3 I and Portag3 II. This column also includes consolidation elimination entries.
The column entitled “Other” is comprised of corporate and investment activities of Power Corporation. It includes the results
of Power Energy and IntegraMed (up to the date of derecognition on May 20, 2020 (Note 3)). This column also includes
Power Corporation’s consolidation elimination entries.
The contribution to earnings of each segment includes the share of net earnings resulting from the investments that Lifeco
and IGM have in each other as well as certain consolidation adjustments.
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Segmented Information (continued)

CONSOLIDATED NET EARNINGS
Power Financial
Three months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Lifeco

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Sub-total

Other

Total

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income
Other revenues

Ѵѳ,ѶѼѳ
Ѻ,ѼѴѸ
Ѵ,ѷѳѹ
–

–
ѸѴ
ѺѴѹ
–

–
–
–
–

(Ѹ)
(Ѷѳ)
Ѷ
–

Ѵѳ,ѶѻѸ
Ѻ,ѼѶѹ
ѵ,ѴѵѸ
–

–
ѸѴ
Ѵ
ѴѶѶ

Ѵѳ,ѶѻѸ
Ѻ,ѼѻѺ
ѵ,Ѵѵѹ
ѴѶѶ

Total revenues

ѴѼ,ѺѴѴ

ѺѹѺ

–

(Ѷѵ)

ѵѳ,ѷѷѹ

ѴѻѸ

ѵѳ,ѹѶѴ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ
ѸѹѸ
Ѵ,ѷѺѹ
ѹѼ

–
ѵѸѺ
ѵѹѳ
ѵѻ

–
–
–
–

–
(Ѽ)
ѶѺ
ѴѴ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ
ѻѴѶ
Ѵ,ѺѺѶ
Ѵѳѻ

–
–
ѴѹѼ
ѴѼ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ
ѻѴѶ
Ѵ,Ѽѷѵ
ѴѵѺ

Total expenses

Ѵѻ,ѹѹѼ

ѸѷѸ

–

ѶѼ

ѴѼ,ѵѸѶ

Ѵѻѻ

ѴѼ,ѷѷѴ

Ѵ,ѳѷѵ

ѵѵѵ

–

(ѺѴ)

Ѵ,ѴѼѶ

(Ѷ)

Ѵ,ѴѼѳ

Earnings before investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates,
and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments
in jointly controlled corporations
and associates

(Ѵ)

Ѽ

ѶѼ

ѹ

ѸѶ

Ѵѵ

ѹѸ

Ѵ,ѳѷѴ
ѼѸ

ѵѶѴ
ѷѻ

ѶѼ
–

(ѹѸ)
Ѵ

Ѵ,ѵѷѹ
Ѵѷѷ

Ѽ
ѷ

Ѵ,ѵѸѸ
Ѵѷѻ

Net earnings

Ѽѷѹ

ѴѻѶ

ѶѼ

(ѹѹ)

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

Ѹ

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating shareholders
Participating shareholders

ѶѺѴ
–
ѸѺѸ

ѺѴ
–
ѴѴѵ

–
–
ѶѼ

(Ѵѷ)
–
(Ѹѵ)

ѷѵѻ
–
ѹѺѷ

–
ѴѶ
(ѻ)

ѷѵѻ
ѴѶ
ѹѹѹ

Ѽѷѹ

ѴѻѶ

ѶѼ

(ѹѹ)

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

Ѹ

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
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[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS 9 related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS 9, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
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Segmented Information (continued)

CONSOLIDATED NET EARNINGS
Power Financial
Three months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Lifeco [ѵ]

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Sub-total

Other

Total

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income
Other revenues

(Ѷ,ѻѻѺ)
ѷ,ѳѷѵ
ѵ,ѸѼѴ
–

–
ѶѸ
Ѻѹѹ
–

–
–
–
–

(Ѹ)
(ѴѺ)
(Ѵѷ)
–

(Ѷ,ѻѼѵ)
ѷ,ѳѹѳ
Ѷ,ѶѷѶ
–

–
ѼѴ
ѷ
ѵѴѻ

(Ѷ,ѻѼѵ)
ѷ,ѴѸѴ
Ѷ,ѶѷѺ
ѵѴѻ

Total revenues

ѵ,Ѻѷѹ

ѻѳѴ

–

(Ѷѹ)

Ѷ,ѸѴѴ

ѶѴѶ

Ѷ,ѻѵѷ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

(Ѷѳ)
ѸѼѻ
Ѵ,ѸѸѶ
Ѻѵ

–
ѵѺѸ
ѵѹѳ
ѵѻ

–
–
–
–

–
(Ѵѳ)
ѵѼ
ѴѴ

(Ѷѳ)
ѻѹѶ
Ѵ,ѻѷѵ
ѴѴѴ

–
–
ѵѻѵ
Ѷѳ

(Ѷѳ)
ѻѹѶ
ѵ,Ѵѵѷ
ѴѷѴ

Total expenses

ѵ,ѴѼѶ

ѸѹѶ

–

Ѷѳ

ѵ,Ѻѻѹ

ѶѴѵ

Ѷ,ѳѼѻ

ѸѸѶ

ѵѶѻ

–

(ѹѹ)

ѺѵѸ

Ѵ

Ѻѵѹ

Earnings before investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates,
and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments
in jointly controlled corporations
and associates

–

Ѷ

ѻѹ

ѷ

ѼѶ

ѷ

ѼѺ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

ѸѸѶ
ѸѶ

ѵѷѴ
Ѹѹ

ѻѹ
–

(ѹѵ)
–

ѻѴѻ
ѴѳѼ

Ѹ
ѷ

ѻѵѶ
ѴѴѶ

Net earnings

Ѹѳѳ

ѴѻѸ

ѻѹ

(ѹѵ)

ѺѳѼ

Ѵ

ѺѴѳ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating shareholders
Participating shareholders

ѶѳѶ
–
ѴѼѺ

ѴѴѹ
–
ѹѼ

ѶѴ
–
ѸѸ

(ѵѷ)
–
(Ѷѻ)

ѷѵѹ
–
ѵѻѶ

(Ѻ)
ѴѶ
(Ѹ)

ѷѴѼ
ѴѶ
ѵѺѻ

Ѹѳѳ

ѴѻѸ

ѻѹ

(ѹѵ)

ѺѳѼ

Ѵ

ѺѴѳ

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS 9 related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS 9, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Includes the loss of $ѵѷѺ million on the reinsurance transaction with Protective Life.
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Segmented Information (continued)

CONSOLIDATED NET EARNINGS
Power Financial
Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Lifeco

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Sub-total

Other

Total

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income
Other revenues

ѵѴ,ѵѼѹ
Ѹ,ѻѷѴ
ѵ,ѻѷѺ
–

–
Ѻѷ
Ѵ,ѷѹѼ
–

–
–
–
–

(Ѵѳ)
(ѷѵ)
(Ѹ)
–

ѵѴ,ѵѻѹ
Ѹ,ѻѺѶ
ѷ,ѶѴѴ
–

–
ѴѺѹ
Ѻ
ѶѵѺ

ѵѴ,ѵѻѹ
ѹ,ѳѷѼ
ѷ,ѶѴѻ
ѶѵѺ

Total revenues

ѵѼ,Ѽѻѷ

Ѵ,ѸѷѶ

–

(ѸѺ)

ѶѴ,ѷѺѳ

ѸѴѳ

ѶѴ,Ѽѻѳ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѴѼѳ
ѵ,ѼѻѶ
ѴѶѷ

–
ѸѵѺ
ѸѶѹ
ѸѸ

–
–
–
–

–
(ѵѵ)
ѻѶ
ѵѵ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѹѼѸ
Ѷ,ѹѳѵ
ѵѴѴ

–
–
ѷѶѶ
ѹѹ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѹѼѸ
ѷ,ѳѶѸ
ѵѺѺ

Total expenses

ѵѻ,ѸѺѴ

Ѵ,ѴѴѻ

–

ѻѶ

ѵѼ,ѺѺѵ

ѷѼѼ

Ѷѳ,ѵѺѴ

Ѵ,ѷѴѶ

ѷѵѸ

–

(Ѵѷѳ)

Ѵ,ѹѼѻ

ѴѴ

Ѵ,ѺѳѼ

Earnings before investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates,
and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments
in jointly controlled corporations
and associates

(Ѵ)

ѴѸ

ѴѴѺ

Ѹ

ѴѶѹ

(ѴѶ)

ѴѵѶ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

Ѵ,ѷѴѵ
ѻѵ

ѷѷѳ
Ѽѹ

ѴѴѺ
–

(ѴѶѸ)
ѵ

Ѵ,ѻѶѷ
Ѵѻѳ

(ѵ)
(Ѹ)

Ѵ,ѻѶѵ
ѴѺѸ

Net earnings

Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

Ѷѷѷ

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѷ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ

ѹѳѷ
–
Ѻѵѹ

ѴѸѺ
–
ѴѻѺ

ѶѶ
–
ѻѷ

(ѵѴ)
–
(ѴѴѹ)

ѺѺѶ
–
ѻѻѴ

(ѻ)
ѵѹ
(ѴѸ)

ѺѹѸ
ѵѹ
ѻѹѹ

Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

Ѷѷѷ

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѷ

Ѵ,ѹѸѺ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating shareholders
Participating shareholders
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[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS 9 related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS 9, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
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Segmented Information (continued)

CONSOLIDATED NET EARNINGS
Power Financial
Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income
Other revenues

Lifeco [ѵ]

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Sub-total

Other

Total

Ѹ,Ѻѳѻ
Ѽ,ѻѸѺ
ѷ,ѳѺѳ
–

–
ѻѷ
Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ
–

–
–
–
–

(Ѵѳ)
(ѴѺ)
(ѶѸ)
–

Ѹ,ѹѼѻ
Ѽ,Ѽѵѷ
Ѹ,ѸѶѺ
–

–
ѴѴѷ
Ѻ
ѷѴѳ

Ѹ,ѹѼѻ
Ѵѳ,ѳѶѻ
Ѹ,Ѹѷѷ
ѷѴѳ

Total revenues

ѴѼ,ѹѶѸ

Ѵ,Ѹѻѹ

–

(ѹѵ)

ѵѴ,ѴѸѼ

ѸѶѴ

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ
Ѵ,ѵѳѻ
Ѷ,ѳѶѺ
Ѵѷѷ

–
ѸѸѳ
ѸѶѷ
ѸѶ

–
–
–
–

–
(ѵѹ)
ѹѳ
ѵѴ

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ
Ѵ,ѺѶѵ
Ѷ,ѹѶѴ
ѵѴѻ

–
–
ѸѵѺ
Ѹѷ

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ
Ѵ,ѺѶѵ
ѷ,ѴѸѻ
ѵѺѵ

Total expenses

Ѵѻ,ѵѺѴ

Ѵ,ѴѶѺ

–

ѸѸ

ѴѼ,ѷѹѶ

ѸѻѴ

ѵѳ,ѳѷѷ

Ѵ,Ѷѹѷ

ѷѷѼ

–

(ѴѴѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѼѹ

(Ѹѳ)

Ѵ,ѹѷѹ

Earnings before investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates,
and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments
in jointly controlled corporations
and associates

–

Ѻ

ѴѶѵ

ѷ

ѴѷѶ

Ѹ

Ѵѷѻ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

Ѵ,Ѷѹѷ
ѴѻѶ

ѷѸѹ
ѴѳѴ

ѴѶѵ
–

(ѴѴѶ)
Ѹ

Ѵ,ѻѶѼ
ѵѻѼ

(ѷѸ)
Ѷ

Ѵ,ѺѼѷ
ѵѼѵ

Net earnings

Ѵ,ѴѻѴ

ѶѸѸ

ѴѶѵ

(ѴѴѻ)

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

(ѷѻ)

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

ѹѼѶ
–
ѷѻѻ

ѵѴѸ
–
Ѵѷѳ

ѷѺ
–
ѻѸ

(Ѷѻ)
–
(ѻѳ)

ѼѴѺ
–
ѹѶѶ

(ѴѴ)
ѵѹ
(ѹѶ)

Ѽѳѹ
ѵѹ
ѸѺѳ

Ѵ,ѴѻѴ

ѶѸѸ

ѴѶѵ

(ѴѴѻ)

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

(ѷѻ)

Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Non-participating shareholders
Participating shareholders

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS 9 related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS 9, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Includes the loss of $ѵѷѺ million on the reinsurance transaction with Protective Life.
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TOTAL ASSETS
Power Financial
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Lifeco

IGM ȏʹȐ

Pargesa

Corporate

Sub-total

Other

Total

Investments and cash and cash equivalents
Investments in jointly controlled corporations
and associates
Other assets
Goodwill and intangible assets
Investments on account of segregated
fund policyholders

ѴѺѸ,Ѹѹѵ

Ѻ,ѹѵѷ

–

Ѵ,Ѷѻѳ

Ѵѻѷ,Ѹѹѹ

ѵ,Ѽѳѷ

ѴѻѺ,ѷѺѳ

Ѹѻ
ѷѵ,ѸѸѵ
ѴѴ,ѳѸѻ

ѻѻѻ
Ѵ,Ѻѻѵ
ѷ,ѳѻѴ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ
–
–

ѸѸ
Ѵ,ѶѵѴ
ѴѺѳ

ѷ,Ѻѹѷ
ѷѸ,ѹѸѸ
ѴѸ,ѶѳѼ

Ѵ,ѳѳѴ
Ѵ,Ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѳѼѼ

Ѹ,ѺѹѸ
ѷѹ,ѻѴѼ
Ѵѹ,ѷѳѻ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

–

–

–

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

–

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

Total assets [Ѵ]

ѷѸѺ,ѼѷѼ

Ѵѷ,ѶѺѸ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

ѵ,Ѽѵѹ

ѷѺѼ,ѳѴѶ

ѹ,Ѵѹѻ

ѷѻѸ,ѴѻѴ

Pargesa

Corporate

Sub-total

Other

Total
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Power Financial
December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Lifeco

IGM ȏʹȐ

Investments and cash and cash equivalents
Investments in jointly controlled corporations
and associates
Other assets
Goodwill and intangible assets
Investments on account of segregated
fund policyholders

Ѵѹѻ,ѵѵѼ

Ѻ,Ѽѻѷ

–

Ѵ,ѶѳѺ

ѴѺѺ,Ѹѵѳ

ѵ,Ѷѷѵ

ѴѺѼ,ѻѹѵ

ѸѶ
ѷѳ,ѼѺѷ
Ѵѳ,ѻѷѷ

ѻѸѺ
Ѵ,ѷѺѵ
ѷ,ѳѹѺ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ
–
–

Ѷѻ
ѷѳѳ
ѴѺѴ

ѷ,Ѽѳѵ
ѷѵ,ѻѷѹ
ѴѸ,ѳѻѵ

ѼѼѴ
Ѵ,ѷѹѳ
Ѵ,ѳѻѸ

Ѹ,ѻѼѶ
ѷѷ,Ѷѳѹ
Ѵѹ,ѴѹѺ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

–

–

–

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

–

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

Total assets [Ѵ]

ѷѸѴ,Ѵѵѵ

Ѵѷ,Ѷѻѳ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ

Ѵ,ѼѴѹ

ѷѺѴ,ѶѺѵ

Ѹ,ѻѺѻ

ѷѺѺ,ѵѸѳ

[Ѵ] Total assets of Lifeco and IGM operating segments include the allocation of goodwill and certain consolidation adjustments.
[ѵ] Assets reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS 9 related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS 9, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
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PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Management’s Discussion and Analysis

The attached documents concerning Power Financial Corporation are documents
prepared and publicly disclosed by such subsidiary. Certain statements in the attached
documents, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking statements
based on certain assumptions and reﬂect the current expectations of the subsidiary
as set forth therein. Forward-looking statements are provided for the purposes of
assisting the reader in understanding the subsidiary’s ﬁnancial performance, ﬁnancial
position and cash ﬂows as at and for the periods ended on certain dates and to
present information about the subsidiary’s management’s current expectations and
plans relating to the future and the reader is cautioned that such statements may not
be appropriate for other purposes.
By its nature, forward-looking information is subject to inherent risks and uncertainties
that may be general or speciﬁc and which give rise to the possibility that expectations,
forecasts, predictions, projections or conclusions will not prove to be accurate, that
assumptions may not be correct and that objectives, strategic goals and priorities
will not be achieved.
For further information provided by the subsidiary as to the material factors that
could cause actual results to differ materially from the content of forward-looking
statements, the material factors and assumptions that were applied in making the
forward-looking statements, and the subsidiary’s policy for updating the content
of forward-looking statements, please see the attached documents, including
the section entitled Forward-Looking Statements. The reader is cautioned to
consider these factors and assumptions carefully and not to put undue reliance on
forward-looking statements.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis
AUGUST 7, 2020
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ALL TABULAR AMOUNTS ARE IN MILLIONS OF CANADIAN DOLLARS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

The following presents Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) of the unaudited interim condensed consolidated
financial condition and financial performance of Power Financial Corporation (Power Financial or the Corporation), a
reporting issuer in all of the provinces and territories of Canada, for the six-month and three-month periods ended June 30,
2020. This MD&A should be read in conjunction with the unaudited interim condensed consolidated financial statements
of Power Financial and notes thereto for the six-month and three-month periods ended June 30, 2020 (the Interim
Consolidated Financial Statements), the MD&A for the year ended December 31, 2019 (the 2019 Annual MD&A), and the
audited consolidated financial statements and notes thereto for the year ended December 31, 2019 (the 2019 Consolidated
Financial Statements). Additional information relating to Power Financial, including its Annual Information Form, may be
found on the Corporation’s website at www.powerfinancial.com and on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS › Certain statements in this MD&A, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking statements based on certain
assumptions and reflect the Corporation’s current expectations, or with respect to disclosure regarding the Corporation’s public subsidiaries, reflect such
subsidiaries’ disclosed current expectations. Forward-looking statements are provided for the purposes of assisting the reader in understanding the Corporation’s
financial performance, financial position and cash flows as at and for the periods ended on certain dates and to present information about management’s current
expectations and plans relating to the future and the reader is cautioned that such statements may not be appropriate for other purposes. These statements may
include, without limitation, statements regarding the operations, business, financial condition, expected financial results, performance, prospects, opportunities,
priorities, targets, goals, ongoing objectives, strategies and outlook of the Corporation and its subsidiaries including the fintech strategy, the expected impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic on the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ operations, results and dividends, as well as the outlook for North American and international
economies for the current fiscal year and subsequent periods, the intended effects of the Reorganization (as defined herein) and the proposed redemption by
the Corporation and Power Corporation of certain classes of their First Preferred Shares. Forward-looking statements include statements that are predictive in
nature, depend upon or refer to future events or conditions, or include words such as “expects”, “anticipates”, “plans”, “believes”, “estimates”, “seeks”, “intends”,
“targets”, “projects”, “forecasts” or negative versions thereof and other similar expressions, or future or conditional verbs such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “would” and
“could”.
By its nature, this information is subject to inherent risks and uncertainties that may be general or specific and which give rise to the possibility that expectations,
forecasts, predictions, projections or conclusions will not prove to be accurate, that assumptions may not be correct and that objectives, strategic goals and
priorities will not be achieved. A variety of factors, many of which are beyond the Corporation’s and its subsidiaries’ control, affect the operations, performance and
results of the Corporation and its subsidiaries and their businesses, and could cause actual results to differ materially from current expectations of estimated or
anticipated events or results. These factors include, but are not limited to: the impact or unanticipated impact of general economic, political and market factors
in North America and internationally, fluctuations in interest rates, inflation and foreign exchange rates, monetary policies, business investment and the health of
local and global equity and capital markets, management of market liquidity and funding risks, risks related to investments in private companies and illiquid
securities, risks associated with financial instruments, changes in accounting policies and methods used to report financial condition (including uncertainties
associated with significant judgments, estimates and assumptions), the effect of applying future accounting changes, business competition, operational and
reputational risks, technological changes, cybersecurity risks, changes in government regulation and legislation, changes in tax laws, unexpected judicial or
regulatory proceedings, catastrophic events, man-made disasters, terrorist attacks, wars and other conflicts, or an outbreak of a public health pandemic or other
public health crises (such as COVID-19), the Corporation’s and its subsidiaries’ ability to complete strategic transactions, integrate acquisitions and implement
other growth strategies, and the Corporation’s and its subsidiaries’ success in anticipating and managing the foregoing factors.
The reader is cautioned to consider these and other factors, uncertainties and potential events carefully and not to put undue reliance on forward-looking
statements. Information contained in forward-looking statements is based upon certain material assumptions that were applied in drawing a conclusion or
making a forecast or projection, including management’s perceptions of historical trends, current conditions and expected future developments, as well as other
considerations that are believed to be appropriate in the circumstances, including the availability of cash to redeem First Preferred Shares and that the list of
factors in the previous paragraph, collectively, are not expected to have a material impact on the Corporation and its subsidiaries. While the Corporation considers
these assumptions to be reasonable based on information currently available to management, they may prove to be incorrect.
Other than as specifically required by applicable Canadian law, the Corporation undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statement to reflect
events or circumstances after the date on which such statement is made, or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events, whether as a result of new
information, future events or results, or otherwise.
Additional information about the risks and uncertainties of the Corporation’s business and material factors or assumptions on which information contained in
forward-looking statements is based is provided in its disclosure materials, including this MD&A and its most recent Annual Information Form, filed with the
securities regulatory authorities in Canada and available at www.sedar.com.
The following abbreviations are used throughout this report:
adidas
BME
Canada Life
China AMC
EBR
EPA
GBL
GEA
Great-West Life
Great-West Life & Annuity
or Empower Retirement
IFRS
IGM or IGM Financial
IG Wealth Management
Investment Planning
Counsel
Irish Life
Koho
LafargeHolcim
Lifeco
London Life
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adidas AG
Madrid Stock Exchange
The Canada Life Assurance Company
China Asset Management Co., Ltd.
Euronext Brussels
Euronext Paris
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert
GEA Group
The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company
International Financial Reporting Standards
IGM Financial Inc.
Investors Group Inc.
Investment Planning Counsel Inc.
Irish Life Group Limited
KOHO Financial Inc.
LafargeHolcim Ltd
Great-West Lifeco Inc.
London Life Insurance Company

Mackenzie or
Mackenzie Investments
Ontex
PanAgora
Pargesa
Parjointco
Parques
Personal Capital
Portag3 I or Portag3 I LP
Portag3 II or Portag3 II LP
Power Corporation
Putnam
Sagard Holdings
SGS
SIX
Total
TSX
Umicore
Wealthsimple
Webhelp
XETR

Mackenzie Financial Corporation
Ontex N.V.
PanAgora Asset Management, Inc.
Pargesa Holding SA
Parjointco N.V.
Parques Reunidos Servicios Centrales, S.A.
Personal Capital Corporation
Portag3 Ventures Limited Partnership
Portag3 Ventures II Limited Partnership
Power Corporation of Canada
Putnam Investments, LLC
Sagard Holdings Inc.
SGS SA
Swiss Stock Exchange
Total SA
Toronto Stock Exchange
Umicore, NV/SA
Wealthsimple Financial Corp.
Webhelp Group
XETRA Stock Exchange
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Overview
POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Power Financial, a wholly owned subsidiary of Power Corporation of Canada (TSX: POW; POW.PR.E), is an international
management and holding company with interests in financial services and asset management businesses in Canada, the
United States and Europe. Founded in 198љ with the ambition of creating an integrated financial services group, Power
Financial has remained committed to the growth and evolution of its primary holdings through its controlling interests in
Lifeco and IGM, and in recent years has implemented an active fintech strategy. Power Financial also has significant holdings
in a portfolio of global companies based in Europe through its investment in Pargesa. Power Financial’s historic and ongoing
objective is to create superior shareholder value over the long term.
Since its inception, the leadership of Power Financial has remained consistent in its approach to base decisions on what is
in the best long-term interest of the Corporation. Throughout its history, Power Financial has managed to the same basic
principles:
 take a long-term perspective and investment horizon;
 build industry leaders with attractive growth profiles;
 provide active and strong governance oversight of its companies; and
 use prudence, be risk aware and maintain a strong financial position.
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Holdings
Lifeco and IGM are leaders across the insurance, asset management, and wealth and retirement business sectors in their
principal markets: Canada, the U.S. and Europe.
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Power Financial, in partnership with Lifeco and IGM, has been actively participating in the emerging fintech industry. The
group believes that fintech will change business models in financial services, making financial advice, insurance and
investment services more accessible to consumers and available to them by the means and at the time that best suits them.
The fintech strategy aims at providing an attractive return on the capital invested while helping the existing financial services
businesses transform their models.
The investments to date have contributed to building leading platforms that are expected to be part of the next generation
of financial services. The fintech strategy enables the group to learn from, adopt and integrate new technologies and
understand how these disruptive business models will affect the current business and how to react to changes in the
environment to be more effective. The fintech strategy has three objectives:
 Through the Portag3 funds, create an ecosystem of early-stage investments in promising fintech companies that have
potential for global impact;
 Make significant investments in leading digital financial services providers including Wealthsimple, one of Canada’s
largest digital financial advisors; and
 Develop a fintech venture builder to support the creation of the next generation of Canadian-based global fintech
companies.
Power Financial also holds jointly with the Frère Group of Belgium a controlling interest in Pargesa, a holding company
which, through its subsidiary GBL, maintains a diversified high-quality portfolio composed of global companies that are
leaders in their respective sector, through which it can contribute to value creation by being an engaged professional
investor. GBL has positioned its portfolio with a view to strengthening its growth profile and consequently optimizing its
potential for long-term value creation. GBL shares the values and prudent investing approach of Power Financial. This
investment provides Power Financial with a vehicle to create value in the European market.
REORGANIZATION
On December 13, 2019, the Corporation and Power Corporation announced the execution of a definitive agreement to effect
a reorganization transaction (Reorganization), pursuant to which each common share of the Corporation held by holders of
common shares of the Corporation other than Power Corporation and its wholly owned subsidiaries (PFC Minority
Shareholders), would be exchanged for 1.05 subordinate voting shares of Power Corporation (PCC Subordinate Voting
Shares) and $0.01 in cash. At the same time, the Corporation and Power Corporation also announced the intention, following
completion of the Reorganization, to redeem an aggregate of $350 million of certain classes of the Corporation’s and Power
Corporation’s respective First Preferred Shares with available cash, which is anticipated to reduce annual financing costs of
approximately $15 million per year.
On February 13, 2020, the Corporation successfully completed the Reorganization. Power Corporation acquired 238,693,580
common shares of the Corporation and issued 250,628,173 PCC Subordinate Voting Shares to PFC Minority Shareholders.
Power Corporation now holds 100% of the issued and outstanding common shares of the Corporation, which were delisted
from the TSX. The Corporation remains a reporting issuer in all of the provinces and territories of Canada as its First Preferred
Shares and the Corporation’s 6.9% debentures due March 11, 2033 remain outstanding.
The Reorganization simplifies the group’s corporate structure and is intended to serve as the foundation and catalyst for a
broader set of strategic initiatives expected to deliver further value to shareholders.
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COVID-19
The outbreak of the novel strain of coronavirus, specifically identified as “COVID-19”, has resulted in governments worldwide
enacting emergency measures to combat the spread of the virus. These measures, which include the implementation of
travel bans, self-imposed quarantine periods and social distancing, have caused material disruption to businesses globally
resulting in an economic slowdown. Governments and central banks have responded with significant monetary and fiscal
interventions designed to stabilize economic conditions. Equity markets in particular have been volatile, experiencing
material and rapid declines in the first quarter of 2020 followed by recoveries during the second quarter of 2020.
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In response to the impact of COVID-19 on the Corporation and its employees, the following actions have been taken by the
Corporation:

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

The Corporation, through its principal holdings including a controlling interest in each of Lifeco and IGM and a joint
controlling interest in Parjointco, which itself holds a controlling interest in GBL through Pargesa, bears the risks associated
with being a significant shareholder of these operating companies. The Corporation is managing the risks associated with
the COVID-19 pandemic utilizing its existing risk management framework. At Power Financial and its group companies, the
focus has continued to be on managing the safety and well-being of its people, maintaining operational effectiveness,
ensuring that the group can serve its customers, assessing impacts on earnings, liquidity and capital, planning for different
potential scenarios and engaging with stakeholders. The respective boards of directors of Lifeco, IGM, Pargesa and GBL are
responsible for the governance structures and processes to oversee the management of the risk and potential impacts
presented by the current economic slowdown and other potential consequences due to COVID-19. Parts C and D of this
MD&A further describe risks and processes in place related to Lifeco and IGM, respectively.

 The Business Continuity team, comprised of cross-functional leaders, is actively monitoring the situation and its effect
on employees and operations, in accordance with updated government guidance;
 A work-from-home policy has been implemented for all employees, suspending all business travel and holding all
meetings virtually;
 Frequent communications and updates with employees consistent with the Corporation’s priority of ensuring the
health and well-being of employees, including communications related to technology and information risk;
 A plan and timeline for employees returning to the Corporation’s offices will be managed prudently based on a number
of factors, including public health and government directives.
The Corporation is monitoring its liquidity and capital. The Corporation held $1.1 billion of cash and cash equivalents
including fixed income securities at June 30, 2020 and has no material debt maturities in the near term.
As a holding company, the Corporation’s ability to pay dividends is dependent upon the Corporation receiving dividends
from its principal operating subsidiaries. Lifeco and its subsidiaries are subject to restrictions set out in relevant corporate
and insurance laws and regulations as well as specific guidance from regulators during the COVID-19 pandemic, which
require that solvency and capital ratios be maintained. Lifeco is adhering to the guidance provided by regulators as follows:
 In Canada, on March 13, 2020, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI) instructed Canadian
banks and insurers to suspend share buybacks and not to increase dividend payments.
 In the U.K., the Prudential Regulatory Authority (PRA) wrote to all insurance companies in March and April 2020 to
remind them to manage their financial resources prudently to ensure they are able to meet their commitments to
policyholders and maintain safety and soundness and to satisfy themselves that any dividends are prudent, consistent
with their risk appetite and informed by a range of scenarios including very severe ones.
 In Ireland, the Central Bank of Ireland (CBI) issued a statement in April 2020 urging insurers to postpone dividends
until they can forecast their costs and future revenues with a greater degree of certainty, noting that this direction was
consistent with the guidance of the European Insurance and Occupational Pension Authority (EIOPA).
IGM’s subsidiaries are also subject to minimum capital requirements. The requirements imposed by the regulators in any
jurisdiction may change from time to time, and thereby impact the ability of the operating subsidiary to pay dividends.
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The declaration and payment of dividends by the Corporation in future periods remains at the discretion of its Board of
Directors and is dependent on the operating performance, profitability, financial position and creditworthiness of its
operating subsidiaries, as well as on their ability to pay dividends which in turn will depend on the duration of the COVID19 pandemic and the severity and duration of the financial impacts. Although there can be no assurance, to the extent that
the pandemic abates and the actions taken by the governments lead to a sustained global financial recovery within a
reasonable time, the Corporation currently expects that its ability to pay dividends at current levels will not be adversely
impacted.
The duration and impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is unknown at this time. Economic damage and market weakness are
being felt across the global economy. Significant economic headwinds are expected to continue in the second half of 2020
as a result of anticipated negative credit experiences, impairment of valuations in certain sectors of the economy and asset
classes, and uncertainties in the durability and effectiveness of government and central bank interventions, among others.
It is not possible to reliably estimate the length and severity of these developments and the impact on the financial results
and condition of the Corporation and its operating subsidiaries in future periods.
Refer to the “Summary of Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments” section in this MD&A and to Note 2 of the Interim
Consolidated Financial Statements for additional disclosure of the impact on the Corporation’s significant judgments,
estimates and assumptions. Parts C and D of this MD&A also include further discussion on measurement uncertainty and
the potential exposures at Lifeco and IGM.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE MD&A
The Corporation’s MD&A consists of four parts:
 Part B – Power Financial, presented on a consolidated and non-consolidated basis;
 Part C – Lifeco’s interim MD&A, as prepared and disclosed by Lifeco in accordance with applicable securities
legislation, and which is also available either directly from SEDAR (www.sedar.com) or from Lifeco’s website
(www.greatwestlifeco.com);
 Part D – IGM’s interim MD&A, as prepared and disclosed by IGM in accordance with applicable securities legislation,
and which is also available either directly from SEDAR (www.sedar.com) or from IGM’s website (www.igmfinancial.com);

The following chart reflects the economic interests held by the Corporation in its operating subsidiaries and certain other
investments at June 30, 2020.


PART B

Lifeco (TSX: GWO) and IGM (TSX: IGM) are public companies listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange. Pargesa is a public
company listed on the Swiss Stock Exchange (SIX: PARG). Market capitalizations reported in the following sections are at
June 30, 2020.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

 Part E – Pargesa’s financial results, derived from publicly disclosed information, as issued by Pargesa in its second
quarter press release. Further information on Pargesa’s results is available on its website (www.pargesa.ch).

In bold: Publicly listed holdings
[Ѵ] On January 1, 2020, Great-West Life, London Life and Canada Life amalgamated into a single company: Canada Life. Canada Life holds a Ѷ.Ѽ% interest in IGM,
and IGM holds a 4.ѳ% interest in Lifeco.
[ѵ] Held through Parjointco, a jointly controlled corporation (Ѹѳ%).
[Ѷ] Refer to the “Pargesa and GBL” section for a list of investments in public companies.
[4] Power Financial holds a 63% interest, and Lifeco and IGM also hold equal interests of 18.5%, in PortagѶ I. Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM also hold equal
interests of Ѻ.Ѻ% in PortagѶ II.
[Ѹ] Power Financial holds a 20.8% interest, and Portag3 I and IGM also hold interests of 16.6% and љ6.2%, respectively, in Wealthsimple.
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PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

LIFECO
Great-West Lifeco Inc., TSX: GWO; market capitalization of $22.1 billion at June 30, 2020, is an international financial services
holding company with interests in life insurance, health insurance, retirement and investment services, asset management
and reinsurance businesses. Lifeco operates in Canada, the United States and Europe under the brands Canada Life,
Empower Retirement, Putnam Investments and Irish Life. For reporting purposes, Lifeco has five reportable segments:
Canada, the United States, Europe, Capital and Risk Solutions, and Corporate, which reflect geographic lines as well as the
management and corporate structure of the companies. Effective January 1, 2020, as a result of strategic operational
changes, Lifeco divided its previously reported Europe segment into two separate reporting segments – Europe and Capital
and Risk Solutions.
In Canada, through the Individual Customer and Group Customer business units, Lifeco offers a broad portfolio of financial
and benefit plan solutions for individuals, families, businesses and organizations, including life, disability and critical illness
insurance products as well as wealth savings and income and other speciality products. In 2019, Lifeco’s three Canadian life
insurance companies, The Great-West Life Assurance Company, London Life Insurance Company and The Canada Life
Assurance Company, moved to one brand in Canada: Canada Life. Canada Life has become the brand under which the
organization creates, delivers and communicates products and services in Canada across all of its lines of business. On
January 1, 2020, Great-West Life, London Life and Canada Life, and their holding companies, Canada Life Financial
Corporation and London Insurance Group Inc., amalgamated into a single life insurance company: The Canada Life
Assurance Company. This amalgamation creates operating efficiencies and simplifies Lifeco’s capital structure to allow for
more efficient use of capital, although it is not expected to have a material financial impact.
On August љ, 2020, Lifeco announced the proposed sale of GLC Asset Management Group Ltd. (GLC) to Mackenzie, a
subsidiary of IGM. GLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of Canada Life whose principal activity is the provision of investment
management services to Canada Life. Canada Life is also in the process of establishing its own fund management company,
and subject to first obtaining all necessary registrations and regulatory approvals, is expected to commence operations in
the fourth quarter of 2020. Subject to meeting regulatory and fund securityholder requirements, the fund management
company will assume fund management responsibilities for the Quadrus Group of Funds, offered by Quadrus Investment
Services Ltd., a subsidiary of Canada Life, and other Canada Life branded investment funds in 2021. The new fund
management company will enter into a long-term administration agreement with Mackenzie and Canada Life, and the
new fund management company and Canada Life will enter into a long-term distribution agreement with Mackenzie to
provide them with access to Mackenzie’s investment management services at preferred rates.
Lifeco will receive net cash consideration of $1љ5 million on the transaction. The proposed transaction will be subject to
customary closing conditions including receipt of required regulatory approvals and is expected to be completed in the
fourth quarter of 2020. The Corporation currently consolidates GLC and therefore the transaction will not have an impact
on the consolidated statements of earnings and balance sheets.
The United States segment operates two primary business units, Financial Services and Asset Management. Empower
Retirement, the Financial Services unit, is a leading provider of employer-sponsored defined contribution plans,
administrative and record-keeping services, individual retirement accounts, fund management as well as investment and
advisory services. Financial Services also includes a retained block of life insurance, predominately participating policies,
which are administered by Protective Life Insurance Company (Protective Life), as well as a closed retrocession block of life
insurance. The Asset Management unit, Putnam, provides investment management, certain administrative functions, and
distribution services as well as offers a broad range of investment products, including equity, fixed income, absolute return
and alternative strategies. PanAgora, a Putnam affiliate, offers a broad range of investment solutions using sophisticated
quantitative techniques.
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The Europe segment comprises three distinct business units: United Kingdom, Ireland and Germany. The U.K. business unit
offers bulk and individual payout annuities, equity-release mortgages, investments (including life bonds, retirement
drawdown and pension), individual protection and group insurance. The Ireland business unit offers savings and
investments, individual and group life insurance, health insurance and pension products. The German business unit offers
pension, lifetime guaranteed minimum withdrawal benefit and individual protection products.

PART B

The Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business unit of the U.S. segment reflects substantially all of the individual life insurance
and annuity business sold, through indemnity reinsurance, to Protective Life effective June 1, 2019. These products include
life insurance, annuity and executive benefits, which are no longer offered by the U.S. segment.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

On June 29, 2020, Lifeco’s subsidiary, Empower Retirement, announced that it has entered into an agreement to purchase
Personal Capital, including the 2љ.8% interest currently owned by IGM. Personal Capital is a hybrid wealth manager that
combines a leading-edge digital experience with personalized advice delivered by human advisors. Under the terms of the
agreement, Empower Retirement will acquire Personal Capital for US$825 million on closing and deferred consideration of
up to US$175 million, subject to achievement of target growth objectives. Lifeco expects to fund the upfront cash
consideration with cash on hand and US$500 million in debt financing. Lifeco expects to incur one-time integration
expenses of US$57 million with the integration expected to be completed in 18 months. In addition, Lifeco expects to incur
transaction expenses of US$28 million. The combination will bring together Empower Retirement’s leading retirement plan
services and integrated financial tools, and Personal Capital’s rapidly growing, digitally oriented personal wealth
management platform. The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020, subject to required regulatory
approvals and customary closing conditions (refer to section “IGM Financial”).

On February 10, 2020, Irish Life announced the sale of Irish Progressive Services International Limited, a wholly owned
subsidiary whose principal activity is the provision of outsourced administration services for life assurance companies, to a
member of the FNZ Group of companies. The transaction was completed on August љ, 2020. Lifeco expects to recognize a
net gain resulting from the transaction of approximately $85 million pre-tax. The carrying value and earnings of the business
are immaterial to Lifeco.
The Capital and Risk Solutions segment includes the operating results of the reinsurance business unit which operates
primarily in the U.S., Barbados and Ireland.
At June 30, 2020, Power Financial and IGM held interests of 66.9% and љ.0%, respectively, in Lifeco’s common shares,
representing approximately 65% of the voting rights attached to all outstanding Lifeco voting shares. The Insurance
Companies Act limits voting rights in life insurance companies to 65%.
See Part C of this MD&A for additional information on Lifeco.
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PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

IGM FINANCIAL
IGM Financial Inc., TSX: IGM; market capitalization of $7.9 billion at June 30, 2020, is a leading wealth and asset management
company which serves the financial needs of Canadians through its principal subsidiaries, each operating distinctly, primarily
within the advice segment of the financial services market. Its activities are carried out through its subsidiaries IG Wealth
Management, Mackenzie Investments and Investment Planning Counsel.
IG Wealth Management offers an exclusive family of mutual funds and other investment vehicles, and a wide range of
insurance, securities, mortgage products and other financial services. IG Wealth Management offers IG Living Plan™, a
holistic, client-centric approach to financial planning that reflects the evolving needs, goals and aspirations of Canadian
families and individuals. The IG Living Plan™ provides a single, integrated view of all aspects of a client’s finances, including
retirement and estate planning, investments, and tax strategies, creating a truly synchronized and comprehensive plan.
IG Wealth Management provides its services through its exclusive network of consultants across Canada. It strives to
distinguish itself from its competition by offering comprehensive planning to its clients within the context of long-term
relationships.
Mackenzie Investments is a diversified investment management solutions provider and offers a wide range of investment
mandates through a boutique structure using multiple distribution channels: Retail, Strategic Alliances and Institutional.
Mackenzie distributes its products and services primarily through a diversified distribution network of third-party financial
advisors. Mackenzie seeks to be Canada’s preferred global asset management solutions provider and business partner.
IGM holds a 13.9% interest in China AMC, one of the first fund management companies in China, which has developed and
maintained its position among the market leaders in China’s asset management industry. China AMC’s total assets under
management, excluding subsidiary assets under management, were RMB¥1,2љ8 billion (C$2љ0 billion) at June 30, 2020.
Power Financial’s parent company, Power Corporation, directly holds a 13.9% equity interest in China AMC. Power
Corporation and IGM hold a combined 27.8% interest in China AMC. Power Corporation and IGM have significant influence
and account for their interests as an associate using the equity method.
Investment Planning Counsel is an independent distributor of financial products, services and advice in Canada.
On June 29, 2020, IGM announced that it will sell its 2љ.8% equity interest in Personal Capital pursuant to Lifeco’s
announcement that Empower Retirement will acquire Personal Capital. IGM expects its proceeds from the transaction to
be approximately US$177 million, with upside through an earn-out of up to an additional US$25 million, subject to the close
of the transaction. The investment in Personal Capital is classified as an associate by the Corporation and is recorded using
the equity method. Upon completion of this transaction, the Corporation, through Lifeco, will acquire control of Personal
Capital which will lead to the recognition of a gain, as a result of the investment in Personal Capital being measured at fair
value on the date control will be attained, of approximately $љ1 million up to an additional $33 million from earn-outs,
subject to currency fluctuations at the time of recognition.
On August љ, 2020, IGM’s subsidiary, Mackenzie, announced it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire all of the
common shares of GLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Lifeco, for cash consideration of $175 million. GLC has $36 billion in
assets under management and a 50-year history of providing investment advisory services to a range of mutual funds,
individual and group segregated funds offered by and through Canada Life. As part of the deal, Canada Life will acquire the
fund management contracts relating to private label Quadrus Group of Funds (QGOF) from Mackenzie for total cash
consideration of $30 million. Mackenzie is currently the manager and trustee of the QGOF. Subsequent to the sale,
Mackenzie will continue to provide investment and administration services to the QGOF.
The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020 subject to customary closing conditions, including regulatory
approvals. The Corporation currently consolidates GLC and therefore the transaction will not have an impact in the
consolidated statements of earnings.
At June 30, 2020, Power Financial and Canada Life, a subsidiary of Lifeco, held interests of 62.1% and 3.9%, respectively, in
IGM’s common shares.
See Part D of this MD&A for additional information on IGM.
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PARGESA AND GBL
Power Financial Europe B.V., a wholly owned subsidiary of Power Financial, and the Frère Group each hold a 50% interest in
Parjointco. Parjointco holds a controlling interest in Pargesa.
Pargesa, SIX: PARG; is a holding company, which holds an interest in GBL, a Belgian holding company listed on the Brussels
Stock Exchange.

Following the successful public exchange offer of Parjointco, on July 30, 2020, the board of directors of Pargesa approved
the merger between Pargesa and Parjointco Switzerland SA, a wholly owned subsidiary of Parjointco. As part of the merger,
it is intended that the remaining shareholders of Pargesa will be provided with compensation of a value substantially
equivalent to the exchange ratio offered by Parjointco during the exchange offer, on terms and conditions described in the
merger agreement. The merger will be submitted to a vote of Pargesa’s shareholders at an extraordinary general meeting
on September љ, 2020. The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020.

PART B

Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa increased from 55.5% (75.љ% of the voting rights) to ѝ9.0% (9љ.0% of the voting rights) at
June 30, 2020. In turn, Pargesa’s interest in GBL decreased from 50.0% to 33.ћ% (љ9.љ% of the voting rights) at June 30,
2020.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

On March 11, 2020, Parjointco and Pargesa announced an agreement for a transaction that would simplify the group
structure. A public exchange offer was initiated by Parjointco for all Pargesa shares not already owned by Parjointco, under
which Pargesa shareholders are to receive 0.93 shares of GBL for each Pargesa bearer share they hold. Following the
transaction, it is anticipated that Pargesa will be delisted from the SIX. Parjointco is expected to maintain approximately the
same economic equity interest in GBL of 2ѝ%. GBL shareholders approved the implementation of double-voting rights, a
condition of the transaction, at GBL’s extraordinary shareholders meeting held on April 2ѝ, 2020; as a result, Parjointco will
retain de facto control of GBL. On June 12, 2020, following the end of the initial acceptance period, Parjointco had received
shareholder acceptances which, together with Parjointco’s existing interest, represent 9љ% of Pargesa’s total voting rights.
An additional acceptance period ended on June 2ћ, 2020, resulting in Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa increasing in July 2020
to 97.љ% (9ѝ.ћ% of the voting rights).

GBL, EBR: GBLB; market capitalization of €12.1 billion, is one of the largest listed holding companies in Europe. As a holding
company focused on long-term value creation, GBL relies on a stable and supportive family shareholder base. Its portfolio is
comprised of global industrial and services companies, leaders in their markets, in which GBL plays its role of professional
shareholder.
At June 30, 2020, GBL’s portfolio was mainly comprised of investments in the following:
PUBLICLY LISTED

 Imerys (EPA: NK) – mineral-based specialty solutions for
industry

 Umicore (EBR: UMI) – materials technology and recycling of
precious metals

 SGS (SIX: SGSN) – testing, inspection and certification
 adidas (XETR: ADS) – design and distribution of sportswear
 Pernod Ricard (EPA: RI) – wines and spirits
 LafargeHolcim (SIX: HOLN and EPA: LHN) – cement,

 GEA (XETR: G1A) – supplier of equipment and project
management for a wide range of processing industries
primarily in the food and beverage sectors

 Ontex (EBR: ONTEX) – disposable hygiene products

aggregates and concrete
PRIVATELY HELD

 Webhelp – provider of customer experience and business

 Parques – operation of regional leisure parks

process outsourcing

In addition, through its subsidiary Sienna Capital, GBL is developing a portfolio of private equity, debt and thematic funds.
During the second quarter of 2019, GBL sold its 0.ћ% interest in Total through forward sales contracts maturing in
January 2020. GBL realized a gain of €љ11 million in the first quarter of 2020.
At June 30, 2020, Pargesa’s net asset value was SFѝ,393 million, compared with SF10,9љћ million at December 31, 2019.
GBL’s net asset value at June 30, 2020 was €17,5љ0 million, compared with €20,3љ9 million at December 31, 2019.
See Part E of this MD&A for additional information on Pargesa.
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FINTECH INVESTMENTS
The Corporation’s fintech investments are comprised of investments in the Portag3 I and Portag3 II funds, Wealthsimple
and Koho. These investments are managed by Sagard Holdings, a subsidiary of Power Corporation.
Portag3 Funds

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

The Corporation, together with IGM and Lifeco (the group), are anchor investors in the Portag3 I and Portag3 II funds. The
funds are dedicated to backing innovative financial services companies that have the potential for change and global
impact. To date, the funds have invested in more than 50 fintech companies and investment funds, focused on early stage
investments in specific verticals within the global financial technology sector.
Portag3 I held investments of $5љ million at June 30, 2020 ($6љ million at December 31, 2019), excluding the investments in
consolidated subsidiaries Wealthsimple and Koho discussed below. During the second quarter of 2020, Portag3 I distributed
$12 million to its investors.
Portag3 II has total capital commitments of $љ27 million, of which Power Financial, Lifeco and IGM have each committed
$33 million for a total of $99 million. At June 30, 2020, the fair value and cost of Portag3 II’s investment portfolio, excluding
the investment in the consolidated subsidiary Koho, were $182 million ($1љ3 million at December 31, 2019) and $135 million
($110 million at December 31, 2019), respectively.
Wealthsimple
At June 30, 2020, Portag3 I, Power Financial and IGM held, through a limited partnership controlled by Power Financial, an
undiluted equity interest in Wealthsimple of 83.6%, representing a voting interest of 85.3% and a fully diluted equity interest
of 70.1%. Wealthsimple is one of Canada’s leading financial technology companies, and operates one of the country’s largest
and fastest-growing digital investing services.
Wealthsimple continues to expand its presence in the marketplace and diversify its offering of a suite of investment and
savings products, which include Wealthsimple Invest, Wealthsimple Save, Wealthsimple Trade, Wealthsimple for Advisors
(WљA) and Wealthsimple for Work (WљW). At June 30, 2020, Wealthsimple had over 500,000 clients across the Canadian,
United States and United Kingdom markets with assets under administration of over $8.љ billion compared with $љ.9 billion
at June 30, 2019, representing a year-over-year growth of 72%. On January 23, 2020, Wealthsimple announced that Purpose
Advisor Solutions will acquire WљA. At June 30, 2020, WљA had over $1.2 billion in assets under administration.
At June 30, 2020, the cost of the group’s investment in Wealthsimple was $315 million (same as at December 31, 2019).
Koho
At June 30, 2020, Portag3 II and Portag3 I, the Corporation, Lifeco and IGM, through a limited partnership controlled by
Power Financial, held a 5љ.љ% equity interest in Koho. Koho is a Canada-based digital platform offering a suite of financial
services to provide consumers an experience that is an alternative to a traditional bank. At June 30, 2020, the cost of the
group’s investment in Koho was $32 million (same as at December 31, 2019).
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Basis of Presentation
IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES AND PRESENTATION
The Interim Consolidated Financial Statements of the Corporation have been prepared in accordance with International
Accounting Standard 3љ ൞ Interim Financial Reporting (IAS 3љ) and are presented in Canadian dollars.
Consolidated financial statements present, as a single economic entity, the assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses and cash
flows of the parent company and its subsidiaries. The consolidated financial statements present the financial results of Power
Financial (parent) and Lifeco, IGM, Wealthsimple, Koho and the Portag3 funds (Power Financial’s controlled operating
subsidiaries) after the elimination of intercompany balances and transactions.

 Net earnings or loss in Pargesa;
 Other comprehensive income or loss in Pargesa; and
 Pargesa’s other changes in equity.

PART B

 Power Financial’s share of:

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Power Financial’s investment in Pargesa is held through Parjointco. Parjointco is a holding company jointly controlled by
Power Financial and the Frère Group. Power Financial’s investment in Parjointco is accounted for using the equity method,
in which the investment is initially recognized at cost and adjusted thereafter for:

 Dividends received from Parjointco.
The following table summarizes the accounting presentation for the Corporation’s holdings:
Control

Accounting Method

Earnings and Other
Comprehensive Income

Impairment Testing

Impairment Reversal

Controlling interest
in the entity

Consolidation

Consolidated with noncontrolling interests

Goodwill and indefinite
life intangible assets are
tested at least annually
for impairment

Impairment of goodwill
cannot be reversed
Impairment of intangible
assets is reversed if there
is evidence of recovery
of value

Significant influence
or joint control

Equity method

Corporation’s share of
earnings and other
comprehensive income

Entire investment is
tested for impairment

Reversed if there is
evidence the investment
has recovered its value

Investment

Available for sale (AFS)

Earnings consist of
dividends received and
gains or losses on
disposals

Impairment testing is
done at the individual
investment level

A subsequent recovery of
value does not result in a
reversal

The investments are
marked to market
through other
comprehensive income
Earnings are reduced by
impairment charges,
if any

A significant or
prolonged decline in
the value of the
investment results in an
impairment charge
A share price decrease
subsequent to an
impairment charge
leads to a further
impairment
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At June 30, 2020, the Corporation’s holdings were as follows:
Holdings

% economic
interest

Lifeco [Ѵ]
IGM

[2]

Pargesa [3]
Portag3 I

[љ]

Portag3 II [5]

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Wealthsimple

[6]

Koho [7]

Nature of investment

Accounting method

ѹѹ.Ѽ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

ѹѵ.Ѵ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

44.Ѹ

Joint control

Equity method

ѹѶ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Ѻ.Ѻ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

ѵѳ.ѻ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

ѹ.Ѹ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

[Ѵ] IGM also holds a љ.0% interest in Lifeco.
[ѵ] Canada Life also holds a 3.9% interest in IGM.
[Ѷ] Held through Parjointco, a jointly controlled corporation (50%).
[4] Lifeco and IGM also hold equal interests of 18.5% in Portag3 I.
[Ѹ] Lifeco and IGM also hold equal interests of 7.7% in Portag3 II.
[ѹ] Portag3 I and IGM also hold interests of 16.6% and љ6.2%, respectively, in Wealthsimple.
[Ѻ] Lifeco and IGM also hold equal interests of 6.5% and Portag3 I and Portag3 II hold interests of 2.7% and 32.1%, respectively, in Koho.

At June 30, 2020, Pargesa’s main holdings were as follows:
Holdings

% economic
interest

Nature of investment

Accounting method

ѶѶ.ѹ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Imerys

Ѹ4.ѹ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

SGS

Ѵѻ.Ѽ

Investment

Available for sale

adidas

ѹ.ѻ

Investment

Available for sale

Pernod Ricard

Ѻ.Ѹ

Investment

Available for sale

Ѻ.ѹ

Investment

Available for sale

Ѵѻ.ѳ

Investment

Available for sale

ѻ.Ѹ

Investment

Available for sale

Ontex

ѵѳ.ѳ

Investment

Available for sale

Other investments

< Ѹ.ѳ

Investment

Available for sale

Ѵѳѳ.ѳ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Webhelp

ѹѶ.Ѻ

Controlling interest

Consolidation

Parques

ѵѶ.ѳ

Significant influence

Equity method

GBL
Publicly listed

LafargeHolcim
Umicore
GEA

Privately held
Sienna Capital [Ѵ]

[Ѵ] Sienna Capital holds a portfolio of investments in alternative investment funds.

This summary of accounting presentation should be read in conjunction with the following notes to the Corporation’s 2019
Consolidated Financial Statements:
 Basis of presentation and summary of significant accounting policies (Note 2);
 Investments (Note 6);
 Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates (Note 8);
 Goodwill and intangible assets (Note 11); and
 Non-controlling interests (Note 20).
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NON-IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES AND PRESENTATION
This MD&A presents and discusses financial measures which are not in accordance with IFRS. Management uses these
financial measures in its presentation and analysis of the financial performance of Power Financial, and believes that they
provide additional meaningful information to readers in their analysis of the results of the Corporation. The non-IFRS
financial measures used in this MD&A are defined as follows:
Non-IFRS financial measure

Definition

Purpose

Non-consolidated basis
of presentation

Power Financial’s interests in Lifeco, IGM,
Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and
Koho are accounted for using the equity
method.

Used by the Corporation to present and
analyze its results, financial position and
cash flows.

Adjusted net earnings

Net earnings excluding Adjustments.

Assists in the comparison of the current
period’s results to those of previous periods
as it reflects management’s view of the
operating performance of the Corporation
and its subsidiaries and excludes items
that are not considered to be part of the
underlying business results.

Adjustments

After-tax impact of any item that in
management’s judgment would make
the period-over-period comparison of
results from operations less meaningful.

Identifies items that are not considered
part of operating performance by
management. The exclusion of these items
assists management and the reader in
assessing current results as these items are
not reflective of underlying business results.

Includes the Corporation’s share of
Lifeco’s impact of actuarial assumption
changes and management actions, direct
equity and interest rate market impacts
on insurance contract liabilities net of
hedging, as well as items that
management believes are not indicative
of the underlying business results which
include those identified by a subsidiary or
a jointly controlled corporation.
Adjusted net earnings per share

Earnings per share calculated using
adjusted net earnings.

PART B

As a holding company, management
reviews and assesses the performance of
each operating company’s contribution to
net earnings and adjusted net earnings.
This presentation is useful to the reader to
assess the impact of the contribution to
earnings for each subsidiary.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Presents the holding company’s (parent)
results separately from the results of its
consolidated operating companies.

Assists in comparing adjusted net earnings
on a per share basis.

Adjusted net earnings divided by the
weighted average number of common
shares outstanding.
Net asset value

Net asset value per share

Net asset value is the fair value of Power
Financial’s non-consolidated assets less
its net debt and preferred shares.

Presents the fair value of the net assets of
the holding company and is used to assist
in assessing value.

The investments held in public entities
(Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa) are measured at
their market value and investments in
private entities are measured at
management’s estimate of fair value.

This measure may be used by investors in
determining or comparing the fair value of
investments held by the company or its
overall fair value.

Net asset value calculated on a
per share basis.

Assists the reader in comparing net asset
value on a per share basis.

Net asset value divided by the number of
common shares outstanding.
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Effective the first quarter of 2020, the Corporation introduced a modified definition of its non-IFRS earnings measure,
Adjusted net earnings. This change is consistent with the introduction of base earnings by Lifeco which was introduced in
the first quarter of 2020 to reflect management’s view of the operating performance of Lifeco. Lifeco defines base earnings
(loss) as net earnings excluding the impact of actuarial assumption changes and management actions, direct equity and
interest rate market impacts on insurance contract liabilities net of hedging, and items that management believes are not
indicative of the company's underlying business results. The definition of Adjustments includes what the Corporation
previously presented as other items and also includes Lifeco’s impact of actuarial assumption changes and management
actions, and direct equity and interest rate market impacts on insurance contract liabilities net of hedging. The definition of
Adjustments used in Adjusted net earnings is being adopted to enhance comparability of results between reporting periods
and in anticipation of Lifeco’s implementation of accounting changes related to IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts, on January 1,
2023. The comparative periods have been restated to reflect the introduction of this modified measure.
These non-IFRS financial measures do not have a standard meaning and may not be comparable to similar measures used
by other entities. Reconciliations of the net asset value and the non-IFRS basis of presentation with the presentation in
accordance with IFRS are included throughout this MD&A.
RECONCILIATION OF IFRS AND NON-IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES
The following tables present a reconciliation of net earnings reported in accordance with IFRS to non-IFRS financial
measures: adjusted net earnings, adjustments and related per share amounts. Adjusted net earnings and adjusted net
earnings per share are presented in the section “Non-Consolidated Statements of Earnings”:
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

Net earnings – IFRS financial measure [Ѵ]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ,ѳѳѸ

ѼѺѼ

ѹѺѹ

ѶѵѼ

44Ѷ

Ѷѳ

ѸѶ

(ѴѳѸ)

ѴѶѸ

ѴѴѶ

IGM

Ѵ

ѵ

(4)

Ѹ

4

Pargesa

4

Ѻ

Ѷ

Ѵ

Ѻ

ѶѸ

ѹѵ

(Ѵѳѹ)

Ѵ4Ѵ

Ѵѵ4

Ѵ,ѳ4ѳ

Ѵ,ѳ4Ѵ

ѸѺѳ

4Ѻѳ

ѸѹѺ

Share of Adjustments , net of tax
[2]

Lifeco

Adjusted net earnings – Non-IFRS financial measure

[Ѵ]

[Ѵ] Attributable to common shareholders of Power Financial.
[ѵ] Refer to the section “Adjustments” for more detail on Adjustments from Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa.

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

Net earnings per share – IFRS financial measure [Ѵ]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ.Ѹѵ

Ѵ.4Ѵ

Ѵ.ѳѵ

ѳ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѹѹ

ѳ.ѳ4

ѳ.ѳѻ

(ѳ.Ѵѹ)

ѳ.ѵѳ

ѳ.ѴѺ

Share of Adjustments , net of tax
[2]

Lifeco
IGM
Pargesa
Adjusted net earnings per share – Non-IFRS financial
measure [Ѵ]

Թ

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѴ

Թ

ѳ.ѳѴ

ѳ.ѳѸ

ѳ.ѳѼ

(ѳ.Ѵѹ)

ѳ.ѵѴ

ѳ.ѴѼ

Ѵ.ѸѺ

Ѵ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѻѹ

ѳ.ѺѴ

ѳ.ѻѸ

[Ѵ] Attributable to common shareholders of Power Financial.
[ѵ] Refer to the section “Adjustments” for more detail on Adjustments from Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa.
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Results of Power Financial
This section presents:
 the “Consolidated Statements of Earnings in accordance with IFRS”; and
 the “Non-Consolidated Statements of Earnings”, which present the contributions of operating subsidiaries and Pargesa
to the net earnings and adjusted net earnings of Power Financial.
Refer to the section “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation” for a description of the non-consolidated basis of
presentation and a reconciliation of IFRS and non-IFRS financial measures.

PART B

IGM, a subsidiary, and Pargesa, held through Parjointco, a jointly controlled corporation, do not qualify for the exemption
and adopted IFRS 9 on January 1, 2018. The Corporation, in accordance with the amendment of IFRS љ to defer the adoption
of IFRS 9, is permitted but not required to retain the accounting policies applied by an associate or a jointly controlled
corporation which is accounted for using the equity method. The Corporation decided to continue applying accounting
policies in accordance with IAS 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, to Pargesa’s results. On
consolidation, the Corporation has adjusted the results of both IGM and Pargesa to be in accordance with IAS 39. Refer to
the specific discussion included in the IGM and Pargesa sections “Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net earnings”.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

DEFERRAL OF IFRS 9, FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (IFRS 9)
In May 2017, the IASB issued IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts, which will replace IFRS љ, Insurance Contracts and will be applied
retrospectively. In June 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IFRS 17, which include an amendment to the effective date
of the standard to January 1, 2023. In addition, the IASB extended to January 1, 2023 the exemption for insurers to apply the
financial instruments standard, IFRS 9, Financial Instruments, so that both IFRS 9 and IFRS 17 will have the same effective
date.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EARNINGS IN ACCORDANCE WITH IFRS
Power Financial’s consolidated statements of earnings for the six months and three months ended June 30, 2020 are
presented below. The Corporation’s operating segments are Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa. This table reflects the contributions to
the net earnings attributable to Power Financial’s common shareholders from Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa.
Consolidated net earnings – Six months ended
Lifeco

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa [ѵ]

Corporate [Ѷ]

Power Financial
Consolidated net earnings
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Revenues
Total net premiums [4]

ѵѴ,ѵѼѹ

Թ

Թ

(Ѵѳ)

ѵѴ,ѵѻѹ

Ѹ,ѹѼѻ

Net investment income

Ѹ,ѻ4Ѵ

Ѻ4

Թ

(4ѵ)

Ѹ,ѻѺѶ

Ѽ,Ѽѵ4

Fee income [4]

ѵ,ѻ4Ѻ

Ѵ,4ѹѼ

Թ

(Ѹ)

4,ѶѴѴ

Ѹ,ѸѶѺ

ѵѼ,Ѽѻ4

Ѵ,Ѹ4Ѷ

Թ

(ѸѺ)

ѶѴ,4Ѻѳ

ѵѴ,ѴѸѼ

Total revenues
Expenses

ѵ4,ѵѹ4

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѵ4,ѵѹ4

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ

Commissions

Total paid or credited to policyholders

Ѵ,ѴѼѳ

ѸѵѺ

Թ

(ѵѵ)

Ѵ,ѹѼѸ

Ѵ,ѺѶѵ

Operating and administrative expenses

ѵ,ѼѻѶ

ѸѶѹ

Թ

ѻѶ

Ѷ,ѹѳѵ

Ѷ,ѹѶѴ

ѴѶ4

ѸѸ

Թ

ѵѵ

ѵѴѴ

ѵѴѻ

Financing charges
Total expenses

ѵѻ,ѸѺѴ

Ѵ,ѴѴѻ

Թ

ѻѶ

ѵѼ,ѺѺѵ

ѴѼ,4ѹѶ

Earnings before investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates,
and income taxes

Ѵ,4ѴѶ

4ѵѸ

Թ

(Ѵ4ѳ)

Ѵ,ѹѼѻ

Ѵ,ѹѼѹ

Share of earnings of investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates

(Ѵ)

ѴѸ

ѴѴѺ

Ѹ

ѴѶѹ

Ѵ4Ѷ

Ѵ,4Ѵѵ

44ѳ

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѸ)

Ѵ,ѻѶ4

Ѵ,ѻѶѼ

ѻѵ

Ѽѹ

Թ

ѵ

Ѵѻѳ

ѵѻѼ

Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

Ѷ44

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѸ4

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

Ѹѵѻ

ѴѶѹ

Թ

(ѻ4)

Ѹѻѳ

Ѹѳѵ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѹѼ

ѹѼ

ѹѼ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
Net earnings
Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders of
Power Financial


ѻѳѵ

ѵѳѻ

ѴѴѺ

(Ѵѵѵ)

Ѵ,ѳѳѸ

ѼѺѼ

Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

Ѷ44

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѸ4

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM are in accordance with IFRS 9. As the Corporation has not adopted IFRS 9, adjustments in accordance with IAS 39 have been
recognized on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Results reported by Pargesa are in accordance with IFRS Ѽ. The Corporation’s share of earnings of Pargesa includes adjustments in accordance with IAS ѶѼ,
including the Corporation’s share of a gain realized on the sale of an investment and impairment charges on investments classified as FVOCI by Pargesa.
[Ѷ] “Corporate” is comprised of the results of Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho, the Corporation’s investment activities, corporate operations and
consolidation entries.
[4] In the second quarter of 2019 as a result of Lifeco’s sale, via indemnity insurance, of its U.S. individual life insurance and annuity business to Protective Life
effective June 1, 2019, total net premiums include $13.9 billion of premiums ceded to Protective Life and fee income includes $1.1 billion of ceding
commission received from Protective Life.
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Consolidated net earnings – Three months ended
Lifeco

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa [ѵ]

Corporate [Ѷ]

Power Financial
Consolidated net earnings
June Ѷѳ,
March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Revenues
Total net premiums [4]

Ѵѳ,ѶѼѳ

Թ

Թ

(Ѹ)

Ѵѳ,ѶѻѸ

Ѵѳ,ѼѳѴ

(Ѷ,ѻѼѵ)

ѸѴ

Թ

(Ѷѳ)

Ѻ,ѼѶѹ

(ѵ,ѳѹѶ)

4,ѳѹѳ

Ѵ,4ѳѹ

ѺѴѹ

Թ

Ѷ

ѵ,ѴѵѸ

ѵ,Ѵѻѹ

Ѷ,Ѷ4Ѷ

ѴѼ,ѺѴѴ

ѺѹѺ

Թ

(Ѷѵ)

ѵѳ,44ѹ

ѴѴ,ѳѵ4

Ѷ,ѸѴѴ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ

Ѻ,ѺѳѸ

(Ѷѳ)

ѸѹѸ

ѵѸѺ

Թ

(Ѽ)

ѻѴѶ

ѻѻѵ

ѻѹѶ

Ѵ,4Ѻѹ

ѵѹѳ

Թ

ѶѺ

Ѵ,ѺѺѶ

Ѵ,ѻѵѼ

Ѵ,ѻ4ѵ

ѹѼ

ѵѻ

Թ

ѴѴ

Ѵѳѻ

ѴѳѶ

ѴѴѴ

Total revenues
Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

Ѵѻ,ѹѹѼ

Ѹ4Ѹ

Թ

ѶѼ

ѴѼ,ѵѸѶ

Ѵѳ,ѸѴѼ

ѵ,Ѻѻѹ

Earnings before investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates,
and income taxes

Ѵ,ѳ4ѵ

ѵѵѵ

Թ

(ѺѴ)

Ѵ,ѴѼѶ

ѸѳѸ

ѺѵѸ

Share of earnings of investments in jointly
controlled corporations and associates

(Ѵ)

Ѽ

ѶѼ

ѹ

ѸѶ

ѻѶ

ѼѶ

Ѵ,ѳ4Ѵ

ѵѶѴ

ѶѼ

(ѹѸ)

Ѵ,ѵ4ѹ

Ѹѻѻ

ѻѴѻ

ѼѸ

4ѻ

Թ

Ѵ

Ѵ44

Ѷѹ

ѴѳѼ

Ѽ4ѹ

ѴѻѶ

ѶѼ

(ѹѹ)

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѸѸѵ

ѺѳѼ

ѶѺѴ

ѹѼ

Թ

(4ѻ)

ѶѼѵ

Ѵѻѻ

ѵѶѵ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѷ4

Ѷ4

ѶѸ

Ѷ4

Total expenses

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
Net earnings

PART B

Ѻ,ѼѴѸ

Fee income [4]

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Net investment income

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders of
Power Financial


ѸѺѸ

ѴѴ4

ѶѼ

(Ѹѵ)

ѹѺѹ

ѶѵѼ

44Ѷ

Ѽ4ѹ

ѴѻѶ

ѶѼ

(ѹѹ)

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѸѸѵ

ѺѳѼ

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM are in accordance with IFRS 9. As the Corporation has not adopted IFRS 9, adjustments in accordance with IAS 39 have been
recognized on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Results reported by Pargesa are in accordance with IFRS Ѽ. The Corporation’s share of earnings of Pargesa includes adjustments in accordance with IAS ѶѼ,
including the Corporation’s share of a gain realized on the sale of an investment and impairment charges on investments classified as FVOCI by Pargesa.
[Ѷ] “Corporate” is comprised of the results of Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho, the Corporation’s investment activities, corporate operations and
consolidation entries.
[4] In the second quarter of 2019 as a result of Lifeco’s sale, via indemnity insurance, of its U.S. individual life insurance and annuity business to Protective Life
effective June 1, 2019, total net premiums include $13.9 billion of premiums ceded to Protective Life and fee income includes $1.1 billion of ceding
commission received from Protective Life.

As a holding company, the Corporation evaluates the performance of each segment based on its contribution to net
earnings and adjusted net earnings. A discussion of the results of Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa is provided in the “Contribution to
net earnings and adjusted net earnings” section below.
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EARNINGS
In this section, the contributions from Lifeco and IGM to the net earnings and adjusted net earnings attributable to Power
Financial’s common shareholders are accounted for using the equity method.
Contribution to adjusted and net earnings
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Lifeco [2]

ѻѶѵ

ѻѳѶ

4Ѻѳ

Ѷѹѵ

4ѴѼ

IGM

ѵѳѼ

ѵѵѵ

ѴѴѳ

ѼѼ

ѴѴ4

ѴѵѴ

ѴѶѼ

4ѵ

ѺѼ

ѼѶ

Ѵ,Ѵѹѵ

Ѵ,Ѵѹ4

ѹѵѵ

Ѹ4ѳ

ѹѵѹ

(ѸѶ)

(Ѹ4)

(Ѵѻ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѵѸ)

PART B
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Adjusted net earnings [Ѵ]

[2]

Pargesa [2]

Corporate operations
Dividends on perpetual preferred shares

(ѹѼ)

(ѹѼ)

(Ѷ4)

(ѶѸ)

(Ѷ4)

Ѵ,ѳ4ѳ

Ѵ,ѳ4Ѵ

ѸѺѳ

4Ѻѳ

ѸѹѺ

(Ѷѳ)

(ѸѶ)

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѸ)

(ѴѴѶ)

IGM

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

4

(Ѹ)

(4)

Pargesa

(4)

(Ѻ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѻ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѹѵ)

Ѵѳѹ

(Ѵ4Ѵ)

(Ѵѵ4)

Ѵ,ѳѳѸ

ѼѺѼ

ѹѺѹ

ѶѵѼ

44Ѷ

Adjusted net earnings [3]
Adjustments [љ]
Lifeco

Net earnings [3]

[Ѵ] For a reconciliation of Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa’s non-IFRS adjusted net earnings to their net earnings, refer to the “Contribution to net earnings and adjusted
net earnings” section below.
[ѵ] The contributions from Lifeco and IGM include an allocation of the results of Wealthsimple, Koho, Portag3 I and Portag3 II, based on their respective interest.
Contributions from IGM and Pargesa reflect adjustments in accordance with IAS 39.
[Ѷ] Attributable to common shareholders.
[4] See “Adjustments” section below.

Contribution to adjusted and net earnings per share
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Lifeco [ѵ]

Ѵ.ѵѸ

Ѵ.ѴѺ

ѳ.ѺѴ

ѳ.Ѹ4

ѳ.ѹѶ

IGM

Adjusted net earnings per share – basic [Ѵ]

ѳ.Ѷѵ

ѳ.ѶѴ

ѳ.ѴѺ

ѳ.ѴѸ

ѳ.ѴѺ

Pargesa [ѵ]

ѳ.Ѵѻ

ѳ.ѵѳ

ѳ.ѳѹ

ѳ.Ѵѵ

ѳ.Ѵ4

Ѵ.ѺѸ

Ѵ.ѹѻ

ѳ.Ѽ4

ѳ.ѻѴ

ѳ.Ѽ4

Corporate operations

(ѳ.ѳѻ)

(ѳ.ѳѻ)

(ѳ.ѳѶ)

(ѳ.ѳѸ)

(ѳ.ѳ4)

Dividends on perpetual preferred shares

(ѳ.Ѵѳ)

(ѳ.Ѵѳ)

(ѳ.ѳѸ)

(ѳ.ѳѸ)

(ѳ.ѳѸ)

Adjusted net earnings per share [Ѷ]

Ѵ.ѸѺ

Ѵ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѻѹ

ѳ.ѺѴ

ѳ.ѻѸ

(ѳ.ѳ4)

(ѳ.ѳѻ)

ѳ.Ѵѹ

(ѳ.ѵѳ)

(ѳ.ѴѺ)

[ѵ]

Adjustments

[4]

Lifeco
IGM
Pargesa

Net earnings per share

[Ѷ]

Թ

Թ

ѳ.ѳѴ

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѴ)

(ѳ.ѳѸ)

(ѳ.ѳѼ)

ѳ.Ѵѹ

(ѳ.ѵѴ)

(ѳ.ѴѼ)

Ѵ.Ѹѵ

Ѵ.4Ѵ

Ѵ.ѳѵ

ѳ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѹѹ

[Ѵ] For a reconciliation of Lifeco and IGM’s non-IFRS adjusted net earnings per share to their net earnings per share, refer to the “Contribution to net earnings
and adjusted net earnings” section below.
[ѵ] The contributions from Lifeco and IGM include an allocation of the results of Wealthsimple, Koho, Portag3 I and Portag3 II, based on their respective interest.
Contributions from IGM and Pargesa reflect adjustments in accordance with IAS 39.
[Ѷ] Attributable to common shareholders.
[4] See “Adjustments” section below.
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2020 vs. 2019

Q2 2020 vs. Q2 2019 and Q1 2020

Net earnings
$1,005 million or $1.52 per share, compared with $979 million or
$1.љ1 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
7.8% on a per share basis.

$676 million or $1.02 per share, compared with $љљ3 million or
$0.66 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 5љ.5% on a per share basis, and $329 million or $0.50 per share
in the first quarter of 2020.

Adjusted net earnings
$1,0љ0 million or $1.57 per share, compared with $1,0љ1 million or
$1.50 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
љ.7% on a per share basis.

Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net earnings from Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa
Contribution to net earnings of $1,127 million, compared with
$1,102 million in the corresponding period in 2019.

Contribution to adjusted net earnings of $622 million, compared
with $626 million in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease
of 0.6%, and $5љ0 million in the first quarter of 2020.

A discussion of the results of the Corporation is provided in the sections “Contribution to net earnings and adjusted net
earnings”, “Corporate operations”, and “Adjustments” below.

PART B

Contribution to adjusted net earnings of $1,162 million, compared
with $1,16љ million in the corresponding period in 2019.

Contribution to net earnings of $728 million, compared with
$502 million in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase of
љ5.0%, and $399 million in the first quarter of 2020.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

$570 million or $0.86 per share, compared with $567 million or
$0.85 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 1.2% on a per share basis, and $љ70 million or $0.71 per share in
the first quarter of 2020.

CONTRIBUTION TO NET EARNINGS AND ADJUSTED NET EARNINGS
LIFECO
Contribution to Power Financial
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

As reported by Lifeco

ѻѶѸ

ѻѳѹ

4Ѻѵ

ѶѹѶ

4ѵѳ

Consolidation entries

(Ѷ)

(Ѷ)

(ѵ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

Contribution to Power Financial’s [Ѵ]:
Adjusted net earnings

ѻѶѵ

ѻѳѶ

4Ѻѳ

Ѷѹѵ

4ѴѼ

Adjustments

(Ѷѳ)

(ѸѶ)

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѸ)

(ѴѴѶ)

Net earnings

ѻѳѵ

ѺѸѳ

ѸѺѸ

ѵѵѺ

Ѷѳѹ

[Ѵ] The average direct ownership of Power Financial in Lifeco was 66.9% for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 (67.0% in the corresponding period in 2019).

Adjusted and net earnings per share as reported by Lifeco
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Adjusted net earnings per share [Ѵ, ѵ]

Ѵ.Ѷ4Ѻ

Ѵ.ѵ4Ѵ

ѳ.ѺѹѴ

ѳ.ѸѻѸ

ѳ.ѹѹѻ

Adjustments

(ѳ.ѳ4ѻ)

(ѳ.ѳѻѵ)

ѳ.ѴѹѼ

(ѳ.ѵѴѹ)

(ѳ.ѴѺѼ)

Ѵ.ѵѼѼ

Ѵ.ѴѸѼ

ѳ.ѼѶѳ

ѳ.ѶѹѼ

ѳ.4ѻѼ

[Ѷ]

Net earnings per share

[Ѵ]

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

[Ѵ] Attributable to Lifeco common shareholders.
[ѵ] Described as “Base Earnings per common share” by Lifeco; refer to Part B of this MD&A. Effective the first quarter of 2020, Lifeco introduced an enhanced
non-IFRS earnings measure to reflect management’s view of the operating performance of Lifeco. The measure – base earnings (loss) – is being adopted to
enhance comparability of results between reporting periods and in anticipation of the implementation of accounting changes related to IFRS 17, Insurance
Contracts, on January 1, 2023. The comparative periods have been adjusted to reflect this change.
[Ѷ] See “Adjustments” section below.
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Adjusted and net earnings (loss) as reported by Lifeco
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Canada 

Ѹѻѻ

Ѹ4Ѽ

ѶѴѸ

United States

Ѵѳѳ

Ѵѻѵ

Europe 

ѶѴѴ

ѶѴѻ

Capital and Risk Solutions

ѵѸѹ

ѴѸѻ

(ѹ)

(ѴѴ)

Ѵ,ѵ4Ѽ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Adjusted net earnings (loss) [Ѵ, ѵ, Ѷ]

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Lifeco Corporate

ѵѺѶ

ѵѼѵ

ѻѶ

ѴѺ

ѴѳѴ

ѴѺѼ

ѴѶѵ

ѴѸѸ

ѴѶѺ

ѴѴѼ

ѻ4

(ѻ)

ѵ

(Ѹ)

Ѵ,ѴѼѹ

Ѻѳѹ

Ѹ4Ѷ

ѹѵѺ

Adjustments [4, Ѹ]
Actuarial assumption changes and management actions
Market-related impact
Net charge on the sale, via reinsurance, of U.S. individual
life insurance and annuity business

Net earnings (loss)

Ѻѳ

ѴѹѺ

Ѵѵѵ

(Ѹѵ)

Ѷѻ

(ѴѴ4)

(4ѻ)

ѶѸ

(Ѵ4Ѽ)

(Ѻ)

Թ

(ѴѼѼ)

Թ

Թ

(ѴѼѼ)

(44)

(ѻѳ)

ѴѸѺ

(ѵѳѴ)

(Ѵѹѻ)

Ѹѳ4

ѸѹѶ

ѶѸѶ

ѴѸѴ

ѵѻѳ

[Ѵ, Ѷ]

Canada
United States

ѻѶ

(ѴѺ)

Ѻѻ

Ѹ

(Ѽѻ)

Europe

Ѷ44

ѶѻѺ

ѵѸѶ

ѼѴ

ѴѼѶ

Capital and Risk Solutions

ѵѻѳ

ѴѼ4

ѴѻѺ

ѼѶ

ѻѼ

(ѹ)

(ѴѴ)

(ѻ)

ѵ

(Ѹ)

Ѵ,ѵѳѸ

Ѵ,ѴѴѹ

ѻѹѶ

Ѷ4ѵ

4ѸѼ

Lifeco Corporate
Net earnings
[Ѵ] Attributable to Lifeco common shareholders.
[ѵ] Described as “Base earnings” by Lifeco, refer to Part B of this MD&A.

[Ѷ] Effective January 1, 2020, as a result of strategic operational changes, Lifeco has divided the previously reported Europe segment into two separate reporting
segments – Europe and Capital and Risk Solutions. Lifeco’s other reportable segments – Canada, United States and Lifeco Corporate – are unchanged.
Comparative figures have been reclassified to reflect the new composition of the reportable segments.
[4] Described as “items excluded from base earnings” by Lifeco; refer to Part B of this MD&A.
[Ѹ] See “Adjustments” section below.
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Net earnings (loss) by segment as reported by Lifeco
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Individual Customer

ѵѳѺ

ѵѸѼ

ѴѼѸ

Ѵѵ

ѴѶѸ

Group Customer

Ѷ44

ѶѴѵ

ѴѼѺ

Ѵ4Ѻ

ѴѹѴ

(4Ѻ)

(ѻ)

(ѶѼ)

(ѻ)

(Ѵѹ)

Ѹѳ4

ѸѹѶ

ѶѸѶ

ѴѸѴ

ѵѻѳ

Financial Services [ѵ]

ѴѴѵ

ѴѴѸ

ѹѻ

44

ѹѵ

Asset Management

(Ѷѳ)

ѵ

Ѵѵ

(4ѵ)

ѹ

Canada [Ѵ]

Canada Corporate


Ѵ

ѵ

(ѵ)

Ѷ

Ѷ

Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business [ѵ]

Թ

(ѴѶѹ)

Թ

Թ

(ѴѹѼ)

ѻѶ

(ѴѺ)

Ѻѻ

Ѹ

(Ѽѻ)


Europe [Ѵ]
United Kingdom

ѵѳѳ

ѴѼѶ

ѴѳѼ

ѼѴ

ѺѴ

Ireland

ѻѸ

Ѵѳѻ

ѴѳѴ

(Ѵѹ)

ѺѸ

Germany

ѹѸ

ѻѼ

4ѹ

ѴѼ

4Ѽ

(ѹ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѷ)

(ѵ)

Ѷ44

ѶѻѺ

ѵѸѶ

ѼѴ

ѴѼѶ

ѵѻѵ

ѴѼ4

Ѵѻѻ

Ѽ4

ѻѼ

(ѵ)

Թ

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

Թ

ѵѻѳ

ѴѼ4

ѴѻѺ

ѼѶ

ѻѼ

Europe Corporate
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United States [Ѵ]

Capital and Risk Solutions [Ѵ]
Reinsurance
Capital and Risk Solutions Corporate

Lifeco Corporate

[Ѵ]

Net earnings [Ѷ]

(ѹ)

(ѴѴ)

(ѻ)

ѵ

(Ѹ)

Ѵ,ѵѳѸ

Ѵ,ѴѴѹ

ѻѹѶ

Ѷ4ѵ

4ѸѼ

[Ѵ] Effective January 1, 2020, as a result of strategic operational changes, Lifeco has divided the previously reported Europe segment into two separate reporting
segments – Europe and Capital and Risk Solutions. Lifeco’s other reportable segments – Canada, United States and Lifeco Corporate – are unchanged.
Comparative figures have been reclassified to reflect the new composition of the reportable segments.
[ѵ] The Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business unit reflects business transferred to Protective Life under an indemnity reinsurance agreement effective on
June 1, 2019. Comparative figures have been adjusted to reflect the current presentation.
[Ѷ] Attributable to Lifeco common shareholders.

2020 vs. 2019

Net earnings
$1,205 million or $1.299 per share, compared with $1,116 million or
$1.159 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 12.1% on a per share basis.

Q2 2020 vs. Q2 2019 and Q1 2020

$863 million or $0.930 per share, compared with $љ59 million or
$0.љ89 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 90.2% on a per share basis, and $3љ2 million or $0.369 per
share in the first quarter of 2020.
As a result of the sale of U.S. individual life insurance and annuity
business during the second quarter of 2019, Lifeco’s net earnings
included a net charge of $199 million in the second quarter of
2019.

Adjusted net earnings
$1,2љ9 million or $1.3љ7 per share, compared with $1,196 million or
$1.2љ1 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 8.5% on a per share basis.

$706 million or $0.761 per share, compared with $627 million or
$0.668 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, an increase
of 13.9% on a per share basis, and $5љ3 million or $0.585 per share
in the first quarter of 2020.
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CANADA

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $59 million to $50љ million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $588 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, and
excluded Adjustments of $8љ million as discussed below. Adjustments in the corresponding period in 2019 were a positive
earnings impact of $1љ million.

PART B
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Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $73 million to $353 million, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $315 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020,
and excluded Adjustments of a positive earnings impact of $38 million as discussed below. Adjustments in the
corresponding period in 2019 were $12 million.
Individual Customer

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $52 million to $207 million, compared with the
same period last year. The decrease was primarily due to:
 Unfavourable contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes related to updated economic and real
estate assumptions for products with long-tail cash flows and updated morbidity assumptions; and
 Other market-related impacts, primarily driven by the impact of the equity market declines and volatility in the first
quarter of 2020 on segregated fund guarantees and their related hedging ineffectiveness.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $60 million to $195 million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to:
 Higher contributions from investment experience;
 Changes in certain income tax estimates and more favourable mortality and policyholder behaviour experience; and
 Favourable contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes, primarily related to updated economic
assumptions for products with long-tail cash flows, as a result of the recovery in equity markets in the quarter, partially
offset by a decline in real estate returns;
 Partially offset by less favourable impact of new business driven by lower interest rates, lower net fee income and less
favourable morbidity experience.
Group Customer

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $32 million to $3љљ million, compared with the
same period last year. The increase was primarily due to changes in certain income tax estimates, partially offset by less
favourable morbidity experience and lower expense recoveries.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $36 million to $197 million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to the same reasons discussed in the six-month period above.
UNITED STATES

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $100 million to $83 million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $100 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, and
excluded Adjustments of $17 million as discussed below. Adjustments in the corresponding period in 2019 were $199 million.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $176 million to $78 million, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings were $83 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020,
and excluded Adjustments of $5 million as discussed below. Adjustments in the corresponding period in 2019 were
$199 million.
Financial Services

For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, net earnings were US$82 million (C$112 million), compared with
US$86 million (C$115 million) in the same period last year. The decrease of US$љ million was primarily due to market volatility
creating hedge ineffectiveness losses related to guaranteed lifetime withdrawal benefits and less favourable mortality
experience, partially offset by higher contributions from investment experience and net business growth.
For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, net earnings were US$љ9 million (C$68 million), compared with
US$љ6 million (C$62 million) in the same quarter last year. The increase of US$3 million was primarily due to higher
contributions from investment experience and net business growth, partially offset by waived fee income on retirement
plan loans and market volatility creating hedge ineffectiveness losses related to guaranteed lifetime withdrawal benefits.
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Asset Management

For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, the net loss was US$22 million (C$30 million), compared with net earnings
of US$2 million (C$2 million) in the same period last year. The increase in the net loss of US$2љ million was primarily due to
lower net investment income on seed capital, driven by the decline in markets during the first quarter of 2020, as well as
lower fee income, driven by lower average assets under management and underwriting and distribution fees. The net loss
in 2020 also includes financing and other expenses of US$17 million (C$2љ million), a decrease of US$2 million from the
corresponding period in 2019 primarily due to lower net financing costs.

Reinsured Insurance & Annuity Business

For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, there was no earnings impact, compared with a net loss of US$126 million
(C$169 million) for the same quarter last year. Following the sale, via indemnity reinsurance, to Protective Life in 2019, there
were no additional sales, fee and other income and net earnings related to this business unit.

PART B

For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, there was no earnings impact, compared with a net loss of US$101 million
(C$136 million) for the same period last year. Following the sale, via indemnity reinsurance, to Protective Life in 2019, there
were no additional sales, fee and other income and net earnings related to this business unit.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

For the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, net earnings were US$9 million (C$12 million), compared with net
earnings of US$5 million (C$6 million) in the same quarter last year. The increase in net earnings of US$љ million was
primarily due to higher net investment income on seed capital driven by in-period market recoveries and lower operating
expenses. Net earnings in the second quarter of 2020 also includes financing and other expenses of US$10 million
(C$1љ million), comparable with the corresponding quarter in 2019.

EUROPE

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $љ3 million to $3љљ million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $311 million, and
excluded Adjustments, discussed below, of a positive earnings impact of $33 million. Adjustments in the corresponding
period in 2019 were a positive earnings impact of $69 million.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $60 million to $253 million, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $179 million,
and excluded Adjustments, discussed below, of a positive earnings impact of $7љ million. Adjustments in the corresponding
period in 2019 were a positive earnings impact of $38 million.
United Kingdom

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $7 million to $200 million, compared with the
same period last year. The increase was primarily due to:
 Favourable impact of changes to certain tax estimates driven by a decline in equity markets year-to-date and
favourable group morbidity and longevity experience;
Partially offset by:
 Lower contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes which included an equity-release mortgage basis
review and Group Health protection changes; and
 Less favourable impact of new business and group mortality experience.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $38 million to $109 million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to:
 Favourable contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes and favourable group morbidity and longevity
experience; and
 Higher contributions from investment experience primarily due to prior year impairment charges on mortgage loans
and reductions in expected property cash flows primarily associated with a U.K. retail tenant entering a pre-packaged
administration;
 Partially offset by the impact of lower property valuations and lower impact of new business.
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Ireland

Net earnings were $85 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with net earnings of $108 million
for the same period last year. The decrease of $23 million was primarily due to unfavourable market impacts related to
unhedged market movements in the first quarter of 2020, partially offset by more favourable contributions from insurance
contract liability basis changes. Market impacts are primarily driven by the impact of the equity market declines and volatility
and lower interest rates in the first quarter of 2020 on segregated fund guarantees and their related hedging ineffectiveness.
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Net earnings were $101 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with net earnings of $75 million
for the same quarter last year. The increase of $26 million was primarily due to favourable market impacts associated with
investment guarantee and premium deficiency reserves driven by market recoveries, partially offset by less favourable
contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes.
Germany

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $2љ million to $65 million, compared with the
same period last year, primarily due to lower contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes and unfavourable
equity market impacts related to variable annuity guarantees and related hedge ineffectiveness.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by $3 million to $љ6 million, compared with the
same quarter last year, primarily driven by lower contributions from insurance contract liability basis changes, partially offset
by favourable equity market impacts related to variable annuity guarantees and changes to certain tax estimates.
CAPITAL AND RISK SOLUTIONS
Reinsurance

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $88 million to $282 million, compared with the
same period last year. The increase was primarily due to favourable impacts from new business, favourable claims experience
in the longevity business and higher business volumes. The increase was partially offset by less favourable claims experience
in the life business and market-related impacts on a legacy block of business as well as higher contributions from longevity
insurance contract liability basis changes.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by $99 million to $188 million, compared with the
same quarter last year. The increase was primarily due to the same reasons discussed above, and market-related impacts
on a legacy block of business as well as higher contributions from longevity insurance contract liability basis changes.
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ADJUSTMENTS

Adjustments are items excluded from net earnings in the determination of adjusted net earnings by Lifeco’s management.
In the first and second quarters of 2020, Adjustments of $љљ million consisted of:
 Actuarial assumption changes and management actions that had a positive impact of $70 million.

 During the second quarter of 2020, Lifeco updated economic assumptions following in-quarter equity market
recoveries which had a positive impact of $98 million. Updated economic assumptions on Canadian real estate
returns had a negative impact of $33 million. In addition, updates to mortality and morbidity assumptions and
modelling refinements had a net positive impact of $57 million. The net impact in the second quarter was a net
positive impact of $122 million.

 Negative market-related impacts of $11љ million.

 Positive market-related impacts were $35 million in the second quarter of 2020, primarily reflecting the impact of
equity market recoveries in the quarter which impacted the value of segregated fund and variable annuity
guarantees, including related hedging ineffectiveness, as well as the valuation of insurance contract liabilities which
are supported by equities and real estate. Included in the total positive impact of $35 million in the second quarter
of 2020 was a positive impact of $љ5 million related to legacy blocks of segregated fund guarantee business.

PART B

had a negative impact of $98 million, partially offset by updates to modelling refinements, other economic
assumptions and morbidity assumptions which had a positive impact of $љ6 million, resulting in a net negative
impact of $52 million on net earnings.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

 During the first quarter of 2020, Lifeco updated economic assumptions related to in-quarter market impacts which

 Negative market-related impacts were $1љ9 million in the first quarter of 2020, reflecting the unfavourable impacts
of a decline in equity markets and interest rates in-period which impacted the value of segregated fund and variable
annuity guarantees, including related hedging ineffectiveness, as well as the valuation of insurance contract liabilities
which are supported by equities and real estate. Of the $1љ9 million total impact, $68 million related to legacy blocks
of segregated fund guarantee business.
In the first and second quarters of 2019, Adjustments of $80 million consisted of:
 In the second quarter of 2019, Adjustments were $168 million which consisted of a positive earnings impact of
$38 million which related to actuarial assumption changes and management actions, offset by negative marketrelated impacts of $7 million, and a net loss on the sale, via indemnity reinsurance, of the U.S. individual life insurance
and annuity business to Protective Life of $199 million.
 In the first quarter of 2019, Adjustments were a positive earnings impact of $88 million which related to actuarial
assumption changes and management actions of $129 million, offset by negative market-related impacts of
$љ1 million.
The information above has been derived from Lifeco’s interim MD&A; see Part C of this MD&A for additional information on
Lifeco’s results.
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IGM FINANCIAL
Contribution to Power Financial
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѴ4

ѵѵѵ

ѴѴ4

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Contribution to Power Financial’s [Ѵ]:
Adjusted net earnings
As reported by IGM
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Consolidation entries

ѴѴѼ

(Ѹ)

Թ

(4)

(Ѵ)

(Ѹ)

ѵѵѵ

ѴѴѳ

ѼѼ

ѴѴ4

Adjustments [Ѷ]
Net earnings

Ѵѳѳ

ѵѳѼ

[ѵ, Ѷ]

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

4

(Ѹ)

(4)

ѵѳѻ

ѵѵѳ

ѴѴ4

Ѽ4

ѴѴѳ

[Ѵ] The average direct ownership of Power Financial in IGM was 62.1% for the quarter ended June 30, 2020 (61.9% in the corresponding period in 2019).
[ѵ] Contribution to Power Financial includes adjustments in accordance with IAS 39 and the allocation of the results of Wealthsimple, Portag3 I and Portag3 II.
In the first quarter of 2019, IGM attained significant influence of Personal Capital, and reclassified its investment from available for sale to an associate, which
resulted in a gain in accordance with IAS 39. The contribution to Power Financial was adjusted to include the Corporation’s share of this gain.
[Ѷ] Includes IGM’s share of Lifeco’s Adjustments for the impact of actuarial assumption changes and management actions and market impacts on insurance
contract liabilities, in accordance with the Corporation’s definition of Adjusted net earnings. Refer to the “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation”
section.

Adjusted and net earnings per share as reported by IGM (in accordance with IFRS 9)

Adjusted net earnings per share [Ѵ]
Adjustments

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Ѵ.4Ѹ

Ѵ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѺѺ

Թ

(ѳ.ѳѶ)

Ѵ.4Ѹ

Ѵ.4Ѻ

[ѵ, Ѷ]

Net earnings per share [Ѵ]

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

ѳ.ѹѻ

ѳ.ѻѴ

Թ

Թ

(ѳ.ѳ4)

ѳ.ѺѺ

ѳ.ѹѻ

ѳ.ѺѺ

[Ѵ] Available to IGM common shareholders.
[ѵ] See “Adjustments” section below.
[Ѷ] Described as “Other items” by IGM, refer to Part D of this MD&A.

Adjusted and net earnings by segments as reported by IGM (in accordance with IFRS 9)
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѶѶѼ

ѶѸѻ

Ѵѹѹ

ѴѺѶ

ѴѼѸ

Mackenzie

ѺѼ

ѻѴ

4Ѷ

Ѷѹ

4Ѹ

Corporate and other

ѺѺ

Ѻѻ

Ѹѳ

ѵѺ

ѶѺ

Adjusted net earnings (before interest, income taxes,
preferred share dividends and other) [Ѵ]

4ѼѸ

ѸѴѺ

ѵѸѼ

ѵѶѹ

ѵѺѺ

Interest expense, income taxes, preferred share
dividends and other [ѵ]

(ѴѸѴ)

(ѴѸѹ)

(Ѻѹ)

(ѺѸ)

(ѻ4)

Adjusted net earnings

Ѷ44

ѶѹѴ

ѴѻѶ

ѴѹѴ

ѴѼѶ

Թ

(ѻ)

Թ

Թ

(ѻ)

Ѷ44

ѶѸѶ

ѴѻѶ

ѴѹѴ

ѴѻѸ

IG Wealth Management

[Ѷ]

Adjustments [4, Ѹ]
Net earnings

[Ѷ]

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

[Ѵ] Non-IFRS financial measure described in Part D of this MD&A.
[ѵ] Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
[Ѷ] Available to IGM common shareholders.
[4] IGM does not allocate Adjustments to segments.
[Ѹ] Described as “Other items” by IGM, refer to Part D of this MD&A.
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2020 vs. 2019

Net earnings
$3љљ million or $1.љ5 per share, compared with $353 million or
$1.љ7 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease of
1.љ% on a per share basis.
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Q2 2020 vs. Q2 2019 and Q1 2020

$183 million or $0.77 per share, compared with $185 million or
$0.77 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, and
$161 million or $0.68 per share in the first quarter of 2020.

Adjusted net earnings
$3љљ million or $1.љ5 per share, compared with $361 million or
$1.50 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease of
3.3% on a per share basis.

$183 million or $0.77 per share, compared with $193 million or
$0.81 per share in the corresponding period in 2019, a decrease of
љ.9% on a per share basis, and $161 million or $0.68 per share in
the first quarter of 2020.

IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Net earnings decreased by $19 million to $339 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019, primarily due to:

PART B

The following is a summary of each segment’s net earnings:

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

On January 1, 2018, IGM adopted IFRS 9, Financial Instruments. Power Financial has deferred the adoption of IFRS 9 and
continues to apply IAS 39. The contribution to Power Financial includes adjustments to reverse the impact of the application
of IFRS 9 by IGM.

 A decrease in distribution fee income of $12 million to $73 million, primarily due to lower distribution fee income from
insurance products and lower redemption fees;
 A decrease in income from management and advisory fees of $9 million to $721 million. The decrease was primarily
due to the decrease in the average management fee rate, offset in part by the increase in average assets under
management of 0.љ%. In addition, there was one more calendar day in the first six months of 2020 compared with
2019, which resulted in additional management fees of $љ.3 million. The average management fee rate decreased by
3.7 basis points to 162.8 basis points in the six-month period of average assets under management, reflecting changes
in product mix and pricing reductions during 2019;
 A decrease in administration fees of $8 million to $1љ1 million. The decrease resulted primarily from the movement of
assets into unbundled products which are not charged certain administration fees; and
 A decrease in net investment income and other of $6 million to $18 million, primarily due to a decrease in income from
mortgage banking operations as well as net unrealized losses on IGM’s equity securities and proprietary mutual funds;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in expenses of $16 million to $615 million in the six-month period, mainly due to a decrease in commission
expense of $љ2 million as all commissions paid on the sales of investment products are capitalized in 2020 due to
changes in how IG consultant commissions are paid. The decrease in commission expense was partially offset by an
increase of $22 million in asset-based compensation, primarily due to compensation changes implemented in 2020,
and an increase of $љ million in non-commission expenses.
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Net earnings decreased by $29 million to $166 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019, primarily due to:
 A decrease in income from management and advisory fees of $19 million to $353 million. The decrease was primarily
due to a decrease in average assets under management of 3.5%. The average management fee rate decreased by
2.9 basis points to 163.0 basis points of average assets under management, reflecting changes in product mix and
pricing reductions during 2019;

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

 A decrease in distribution fee income of $10 million to $35 million, primarily due to the same reasons discussed in the
six-month period above;
 A decrease in administration fees of $7 million to $68 million. The decrease resulted primarily due to the same reasons
discussed above; and
 A decrease in net investment income and other of $5 million to $9 million, primarily due to a decrease in income from
mortgage banking operations;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in expenses of $11 million to $300 million in the three-month period, mainly due to a decrease in
commission expense of $20 million as all commissions paid on the sales of investment products are capitalized in
2020 due to changes in how IG consultant commissions are paid. The decrease in commission expense was partially
offset by an increase of $8 million in asset-based compensation, primarily due to compensation changes implemented
in 2020, and an increase of $2 million in non-commission expenses.
MACKENZIE

Net earnings decreased by $2 million to $79 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019, due to:
 A decrease in net investment income and other of $5 million. Net investment income and other includes investment
returns related to Mackenzie’s investments in proprietary funds; and
 A decrease in distribution fees of $1 million;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in expenses of $2 million to $318 million, mainly due to a decrease in commission expense, partially offset
by an increase in trailing commissions;
 An increase in management fee revenue of $1 million to $3љ6 million, due to an increase in average assets under
management of љ.2%, offset by a decline in the effective management fee rate. The average management fee rate
decreased by љ.љ basis points to 99.6 basis points due to a change in the composition of assets under management. In
addition, there was one more calendar day in the first six months of 2020 compared with 2019, which resulted in
additional management fees of $1.9 million; and
 An increase in administration fees of $1 million.
Net earnings decreased by $2 million to $љ3 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with the
corresponding quarter in 2019, due to:
 A decrease in management fee revenue of $6 million to $170 million, due to a decline in the effective management
fee rate, offset by an increase in average assets under management of 2.1%. The average management fee rate
decreased by 6.1 basis points to 97.8 basis points due to a change in the composition of assets under management;
 A decrease in administration fees of $1 million; and
 A decrease in distribution fees of $1 million;
Partially offset by:
 An increase in net investment income and other of $2 million. Net investment income and other includes investment
returns related to Mackenzie’s investments in proprietary funds; and
 A decrease in expenses of $5 million to $15љ million, mainly due to a decrease in commission expenses and trailing

commissions.
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ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT AND UNDER ADMINISTRATION AND INVESTMENT FUND ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT

Total assets under management were as follows:
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

IG Wealth Management

ѻѼ.Ѹ

ѻѴ.Ѽ

Ѽѳ.ѵ

ѻѼ.4

Mackenzie

ѺѶ.ѵ

ѹѶ.Ѵ

ѹѻ.ѹ

ѹѺ.ѻ

ѵ.Ѻ

ѵ.Ѹ

Ѷ.Ѹ

Ѷ.Ѷ

ѴѹѸ.4

Ѵ4Ѻ.Ѹ

Ѵѹѵ.Ѷ

Ѵѹѳ.Ѹ

(In billions of dollars)

Corporate and other [Ѵ]
Total

Total assets under administration consist of assets in client accounts administered by IGM, and were as follows:
March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

IG Wealth Management

ѼѶ.ѹ

ѻѹ.ѳ

ѼѶ.Ѻ

ѼѶ.ѳ

Mackenzie

ѺѶ.ѵ

ѹѶ.Ѵ

ѹѻ.ѹ

ѹѺ.ѻ

Corporate and other [Ѵ]

ѵѴ.Ѷ

ѴѼ.4

ѵѵ.4

ѵѵ.ѳ

Ѵѻѻ.Ѵ

Ѵѹѻ.Ѹ

Ѵѻ4.Ѻ

Ѵѻѵ.ѻ

Total

[Ѵ] Includes Investment Planning Counsel’s assets under administration less an adjustment representing the elimination of double counting where business is
reflected within multiple segments.

PART B

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

(In billions of dollars)

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

[Ѵ] Includes Investment Planning Counsel’s assets under management less an adjustment representing the elimination of double counting where business is
reflected within multiple segments.

Total average daily investment fund assets under management were as follows:
Qѵ

ѵѳѵѳ
QѴ

Q4

QѶ

Qѵ

ѵѳѴѼ
QѴ

IG Wealth Management

ѻѺ.ѳ

Ѽѳ.Ѽ

ѼѴ.Ѽ

Ѽѳ.4

Ѽѳ.ѵ

ѻѺ.ѳ

Mackenzie

ѹѴ.Ѽ

ѹѶ.Ѹ

ѹѶ.ѳ

ѹѴ.ѻ

ѹѳ.ѻ

Ѹѻ.ѵ

(In billions of dollars)

Corporate and other

[Ѵ]

Total

Ѷ.Ѻ

4.Ѵ

4.ѹ

4.ѹ

4.Ѻ

4.Ѻ

ѴѸѵ.ѹ

ѴѸѻ.Ѹ

ѴѸѼ.Ѹ

ѴѸѹ.ѻ

ѴѸѸ.Ѻ

Ѵ4Ѽ.Ѽ

[Ѵ] Includes Investment Planning Counsel’s assets under management less an adjustment representing the elimination of double counting where business is
reflected within multiple segments.

ADJUSTMENTS

Adjustments are items excluded from net earnings in the determination of adjusted net earnings by IGM’s management.
There were no Adjustments in the first and second quarters of 2020.
There were no Adjustments in the first quarter of 2019. In the second quarter of 2019, adjusted net earnings excluded a net
charge of $8 million, consisting of IGM’s proportionate share of Lifeco’s Adjustments in accordance with IGM’s definition of
Adjusted net earnings.
The information above has been derived from IGM’s interim MD&A; see Part D of this MD&A for more information on IGM’s
results.
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PARGESA
Contribution to Power Financial
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

(In millions of Canadian dollars)

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Contribution to Power Financial’s [Ѵ]:
Adjusted net earnings
As reported by Pargesa

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Consolidation entries

ѻѻ

[ѵ]

Ѽѳ

ѻ4

4

Ѹѹ

ѶѶ

4Ѽ

(4ѵ)

ѺѸ

ѶѺ

ѴѵѴ

ѴѶѼ

4ѵ

ѺѼ

ѼѶ

Adjustments

(4)

(Ѻ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѻ)

Net earnings

ѴѴѺ

ѴѶѵ

ѶѼ

Ѻѻ

ѻѹ

[Ѵ] In the quarter ended June 30, 2020, the average ownership of Power Financial in Pargesa was 27.8% until June 16, 2020 and љљ.5% thereafter (27.8% in the
corresponding period in 2019).
[ѵ] The Corporation has not adopted IFRS 9. The contribution to Power Financial includes an adjustment to account for Pargesa under IAS 39 as described
below.

Adjusted and net earnings as reported by Pargesa (in accordance with IFRS 9)
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

(In millions of Swiss francs)

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Contribution from the portfolio to adjusted net earnings
Share of earnings of:
Imerys

ѵѵ

Ѹѳ

Ѻ

ѴѸ

ѵѹ

Webhelp

ѴѴ

Թ

Ѻ

4

Թ

Parques

(Ѵѻ)

(Ѻ)

(Ѵѳ)

(ѻ)

(Ѻ)

SGS

ѹѳ

Ѹѳ

Թ

ѹѳ

Թ

LafargeHolcim

4Ѽ

ѹ4

4Ѽ

Թ

ѹ4

Pernod Ricard

ѴѶ

Ѵ4

ѴѶ

Թ

Ѵ4

adidas

Թ

ѵѸ

Թ

Թ

ѵѸ

Total

Թ

Ѵѳ

Ѹ

(Ѹ)

Ѵѳ

Umicore

Թ

Ѵѳ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѳ

GEA

4

ѻ

4

Թ

ѻ

Ontex

Թ

4

Թ

Թ

4

ѴѶ

Ѵѻ

ѹ

Ѻ

ѴѺ

(Ѹ)

ѵѴ

ѹѻ

(ѺѶ)

Ѵѳ

Ѵ4Ѽ

ѵѹѺ

Ѵ4Ѽ

Թ

ѴѻѴ

ѻѺ

(Ѹ)

Ѻѳ

ѴѺ

(ѵѵ)

Dividends:

Other

[Ѵ]

Contribution from private equity activities and other
investment funds

Net financial income (charges)
General expenses and taxes
Adjusted net earnings [2, 3]
Adjustments
Net earnings

[3]

(Ѵѹ)

(Ѵѹ)

(Ѵѳ)

(ѹ)

(Ѻ)

ѵѵѳ

ѵ4ѹ

ѵѳѼ

ѴѴ

ѴѸѵ

(ѴѴ)

(ѵѴ)

(ѹ)

(Ѹ)

(Ѵѻ)

ѵѳѼ

ѵѵѸ

ѵѳѶ

ѹ

ѴѶ4

[Ѵ] In 2020, mainly consists of a reimbursement of withholding taxes to be received from the French tax authorities relating to dividends received from Engie
and Total between 2016 and 2018 (in 2019, mainly consists of reimbursements of withholding taxes relating to dividends received from Engie between 2013
and 2015).
[ѵ] Described as “Economic operating income” in Part E of this MD&A.
[Ѷ] Attributable to Pargesa shareholders.
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2020 vs. 2019

Q2 2020 vs. Q2 2019 and Q1 2020

Net earnings
SF209 million, compared with SF225 million in the corresponding
period in 2019, a decrease of 7.1%.

SF203 million, compared with SF13љ million in the corresponding
period in 2019, and SF6 million in the first quarter of 2020.

Adjusted net earnings
SF220 million, compared with SF2љ6 million in the corresponding
period in 2019, a decrease of 10.6%.

SF209 million, compared with SF152 million in the corresponding
period in 2019, and SF11 million in the first quarter of 2020.

On January 1, 2018, Pargesa adopted IFRS 9, Financial Instruments. The majority of its investments in public entities are
classified as FVOCI, an elective classification for equity instruments in which all fair value changes remain permanently in
OCI.

Power Financial has deferred the adoption of IFRS 9 and continues to apply IAS 39. The following table presents adjustments
to the contribution of Pargesa to Power Financial’s earnings in accordance with IAS 39:

(In millions of Canadian dollars)

Disposal of interest in Total [Ѵ]
Partial disposal of interest in adidas

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Ѻѳ

Թ

Թ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѻѳ

Թ

Թ

ѺѴ

Թ

Թ

ѸѶ

Impairment charges [Ѷ]

(4Ѹ)

(ѴѶ)

(Ѹ)

(4ѳ)

(ѴѶ)

Disposal of private equity funds and other [љ]

Ѵѹ

Թ

(4)

ѵѳ

Թ

(ѻ)

(Ѽ)

(ѶѶ)

ѵѸ

(Ѷ)

ѶѶ

4Ѽ

(4ѵ)

ѺѸ

ѶѺ

[ѵ]

Reversal of unrealized (gains) losses on private equity
funds and other [5]
Total

PART B

The investments in private equity and other investment funds are classified as fair value through profit or loss (FVPL). The
transition requirements of IFRS 9 required that all unrealized gains and losses at January 1, 2018 on investments previously
classified as available for sale remain permanently in equity. Starting January 1, 2018, subsequent changes in fair value are
recorded in earnings.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Adjustments to the contribution of Pargesa

[Ѵ] During the second quarter of 2019, GBL sold its 0.6% interest in Total through forward sales contracts, which matured in January 2020 and resulted in a
gain. Pargesa’s gain of SF313 million was not reflected in its earnings as the investment is classified as FVOCI. Power Financial’s share of this realized gain was
$70 million.
[ѵ] During the first and second quarters of 2019, a portion of the investment in adidas was disposed of, resulting in gains of SFљ9 million and SF1љљ million,
respectively. These gains were not reflected in Pargesa’s earnings as the investment is classified as FVOCI. Power Financial’s share of the realized gain was
$18 million in the first quarter and $53 million in the second quarter.
[Ѷ] Under IFRS 9, Pargesa classifies the majority of its investments in public entities as FVOCI, and as a result impairment charges are not recognized in earnings.
Power Financial recognized impairment charges on the following investments:
 GEA – The investment in GEA has been previously impaired, resulting in an adjusted cost of €22.50 per share. During the first quarter of 2020, the share
price decreased to €18.73, resulting in an impairment charge of SF30 million. Power Financial’s share was $13 million.
 LafargeHolcim – The investment in LafargeHolcim has been previously impaired, resulting in an adjusted cost of €35.83 per share. During the first quarter
of 2020, the share price decreased to €33.љ1, resulting in an impairment charge of SFљ9 million. Power Financial’s share was $27 million.
 Ontex – The investment in Ontex has been previously impaired, resulting in an adjusted cost of €1љ.18 per share. During the second quarter of 2020, the
share price decreased to €13.03, resulting in an impairment charge of SF11 million. Power Financial’s share was $5 million. In the second quarter of 2019,
Power Financial recorded its share of an impairment charge of $13 million on Ontex.
[4] During the second quarter of 2020, the Corporation recognized its share of $љ million related to an impairment on an investment held through a private
equity fund. During the first quarter of 2020, an investment held through private equity funds, classified as FVPL in accordance with IFRS 9, was disposed of,
resulting in a gain. Power Financial’s share of the realized gain in accordance with IAS 39 was $10 million. As well, Power Financial recognized its share of a
gain on the sale of an other investment in the amount of $10 million, which resulted from the reversal of a previous impairment.
[Ѹ] Pargesa classifies private equity investments at FVPL in accordance with IFRS 9, and recognizes unrealized changes in fair value in earnings. Power Financial
does not recognize these unrealized fair value changes in earnings as it continues to classify these private equity funds as available for sale in accordance
with IAS 39.
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Other than the share of earnings of Imerys, Webhelp and Parques, a significant portion of Pargesa’s net earnings is composed
of dividends from its non-consolidated investments, which are usually declared as follows:
 LafargeHolcim (second quarter)

 Pernod Ricard (second and fourth quarters)

 SGS (first quarter)

 GEA (second quarter)

 adidas (second quarter)

 Ontex (second quarter)

 Umicore (second and third quarters)

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Due to the impact of COVID-19, adidas, Umicore and Ontex have temporarily suspended or reduced dividend payments.
RESULTS

Net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 decreased by SF16 million to SF209 million, compared with the
corresponding period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were SF220 million,
compared with SF2љ6 million in the corresponding period in 2019. Adjustments, discussed below, were a charge of
SF11 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a charge of SF21 million in the corresponding
period in 2019. The decrease in net earnings was mainly due to:
 A decrease in the contribution from Imerys to adjusted net earnings of SF28 million to SF22 million at June 30, 2020,
primarily due to a decline in Imerys’ revenues due to the current market conditions;
 A negative contribution from Parques of SF18 million at June 30, 2020, compared with a negative contribution of
SF7 million in the corresponding period in 2019;
 A decrease in dividends of SF6љ million to SF139 million, compared with SF203 million in the corresponding period
in 2019. An increase in dividends from SGS of SF10 million due to the increase in equity interest was offset by a decrease
in the dividends from LafargeHolcim of SF15 million and Total of SF10 million due to a decrease in the equity interests
held. Dividends from other portfolio companies decreased by SFљљ million reflecting decisions to either temporarily
suspend or reduce dividend payments due to the current market environment. Other dividends of SF13 million mainly
relates to the reimbursement of withholding taxes to be received from the French tax authorities relating to dividends
received from Engie and Total between 2016 and 2018; and
 A decrease in the contribution from private equity activities and other investment funds of SF26 million, primarily due
to negative contributions from consolidated funds offset by positive fair value adjustments of the non-consolidated
funds.
Partially offset by:
 An increase in net financial income of SF92 million, which mainly includes the impact of marking to market the debt
held by GBL to Webhelp’s minority shareholders of SF63 million and the derivatives held by GBL; and
 A contribution of SF11 million from Webhelp which was acquired at the end 2019.
Net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 increased by SF69 million to SF203 million, compared with
the corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjusted net earnings in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020 were
SF209 million, compared with SF152 million in the corresponding quarter in 2019. Adjustments, discussed below, were a
charge of SF6 million in the three-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a charge of SF18 million in the
corresponding quarter in 2019. The increase in net earnings was mainly due to:
 An increase in the contribution from private equity activities and other investment funds of SF58 million, primarily due
to positive fair value adjustments of the non-consolidated funds;
 An increase in net financial income of SF92 million to SF70 million for the same reasons as discussed above; and
 A contribution of SF7 million from Webhelp which was acquired at the end 2019;
Partially offset by:
 A decrease in the contribution from Imerys to adjusted net earnings of SF19 million to SF7 million in the second quarter
for the same reasons discussed above; and
 A decrease in dividends of SF75 million to SF77 million, for the same reasons discussed above. Other dividends of
SF6 million relates to the reimbursement of withholding taxes to be received from the French tax authorities relating
to dividends received from Engie and Total between 2016 and 2018.
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ADJUSTMENTS

Adjustments are items excluded from net earnings in the determination of adjusted net earnings by Pargesa’s management.
Adjustments in the first and second quarters of 2020 were SF11 million, and mainly consisted of Pargesa’s share of charges
of Imerys, Parques and Webhelp.
Adjustments in the first and second quarters of 2019 were SF21 million, and mainly consisted of Pargesa’s share of Imerys’
charges in the second quarter relating to the implementation of a strategic restructuring plan and charges related to the
temporary shutdown of a U.S. plant.
AVERAGE EXCHANGE RATES

Six months ended

Euro/SF

Ѵ.ѳѹ4

Ѵ.ѴѵѼ

(Ѹ.ѻ)

Ѵ.ѳѹѴ

Ѵ.ѴѵѺ

(Ѹ.Ѽ)

SF/CAD

Ѵ.4Ѵ4

Ѵ.ѶѶ4

ѹ.ѳ

Ѵ.4Ѷѻ

Ѵ.ѶѶ4

Ѻ.ѻ



The information above has been derived from Pargesa’s second quarter of 2020 press release; see Part E of this MD&A for
additional information on Pargesa’s results.
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June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Change %

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ
Change %

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

The average exchange rates for the six-month and three-month periods ended June 30, 2020 and 2019 were as follows:
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CORPORATE OPERATIONS
Corporate operations include income (loss) from investments, operating expenses, financing charges, depreciation and
income taxes.
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Income (loss) from investments

Six months ended
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Three months ended
March ѶѴ,
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ
ѵѳѴѼ

(4)

(4)

Ѷ

(Ѻ)

Թ

(Ѷѻ)

(Ѷѻ)

(ѴѸ)

(ѵѶ)

(ѴѼ)

Financing charges

(Ѽ)

(Ѽ)

(Ѹ)

(4)

(4)

Depreciation

(ѵ)

(ѵ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

Income taxes

Թ

(Ѵ)

Թ

Թ

(Ѵ)

(4Ѽ)

(Ѹѳ)

(ѵѴ)

(ѵѻ)

(ѵѸ)

(ѸѶ)

(Ѹ4)

(Ѵѻ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѵѸ)

Operating and other expenses

PART B
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Operating expenses


Corporate operations

ADJUSTMENTS (NOT INCLUDED IN ADJUSTED NET EARNINGS)
The following table presents the Corporation’s share of Adjustments:
Six months ended

Three months ended

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

March ѶѴ,
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Actuarial assumption changes and management actions

4Ѻ

ѴѴѶ

ѻѵ

(ѶѸ)

ѵѸ

Market-related impact

(ѺѺ)

(Ѷѵ)

ѵѶ

(Ѵѳѳ)

(4)

Lifeco

Net charge on the sale, via reinsurance, of U.S. individual
life insurance and annuity business

Թ

(ѴѶ4)

Թ

Թ

(ѴѶ4)

(Ѷѳ)

(ѸѶ)

ѴѳѸ

(ѴѶѸ)

(ѴѴѶ)

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

4

(Ѹ)

(4)

(Ѵ)

(ѵ)

4

(Ѹ)

(4)

Imerys – Impairments, restructuring charges and other

(ѵ)

(Ѻ)

(ѵ)

Թ

(Ѻ)

Parques and other charges

(ѵ)

Թ

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

Թ

IGM
Share of Lifeco’s adjustments [Ѵ]

Pargesa

(4)

(Ѻ)

(Ѷ)

(Ѵ)

(Ѻ)

(ѶѸ)

(ѹѵ)

Ѵѳѹ

(Ѵ4Ѵ)

(Ѵѵ4)

[Ѵ] Includes IGM’s share of Lifeco’s Adjustments for the impact of actuarial assumption changes and management actions and market impact on insurance
contract liabilities, in accordance with the Corporation’s definition of Adjusted net earnings.

For additional information, refer to the Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa “Adjustments” sections above.
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Financial Position
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS (CONDENSED)
The condensed balance sheets of Lifeco and IGM, and Power Financial’s non-consolidated balance sheet are presented
below. This table reconciles the non-consolidated balance sheet, which is not in accordance with IFRS, with the condensed
consolidated balance sheet of the Corporation at June 30, 2020.
Power
Financial

Lifeco

IGM

Consolidation
adjustments
and other [Ѵ]

Power Financial
Consolidated balance sheets
June Ѷѳ,
December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ
ѵѳѵѳ

Cash and cash equivalents

Ѹ,ѻѹѼ

ѹѶѺ

(ѶѸѸ)

Ѻ,ѵѶѳ

ѹ,ѵѺѵ

ѴѼѶ

ѴѹѼ,ѻ4ѻ

Ѻ,ѵѻѳ

ѴѸ

ѴѺѺ,ѶѶѹ

ѴѺѴ,ѵ4ѻ

ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

Թ

ѼѸѻ

(Ѵ4,ѻѼѴ)

Թ

Թ

IGM

ѵ,Ѻѹѻ

ѶѸѵ

Թ

(Ѷ,Ѵѵѳ)

Թ

Թ

Parjointco

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

Ѷ,ѼѸ4

Թ

Ѹѻ

ѹѻѼ

ѵѸ4

Ѵ,ѳѳѴ

Ѽ4ѻ

Investment in:
Lifeco

Other [2]
Funds held by ceding insurers

Թ

ѻ,4ѳ4

Թ

Թ

ѻ,4ѳ4

ѻ,ѺѴ4

Reinsurance assets

Թ

ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ

Թ

Թ

ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ

ѵѳ,ѺѳѺ

4ѸѸ

ѴѴ,ѼѵѺ

Ѵ,ѼѻѴ

ѹѹѺ

ѴѸ,ѳѶѳ

ѴѶ,4ѵѸ

Intangible assets

Ѵ

Ѷ,ѼѼѻ

Ѵ,ѵ44

ѹѴ

Ѹ,Ѷѳ4

Ѹ,ѴѺѵ

Goodwill

Թ

ѹ,ѹѳѳ

ѵ,ѹѹѳ

Ѻ4Ѹ

Ѵѳ,ѳѳѸ

Ѽ,ѼѴѳ

Investments on account of segregated fund
policyholders

Թ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

Թ

Թ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

4ѸѺ,ѼѼѹ

ѴѸ,44Ѽ

(Ѵѹ,ѹѵ4)

4ѺѼ,ѳѴѶ

4ѺѴ,ѶѺѵ

Թ

ѴѻѶ,ѼѹѶ

Թ

Թ

ѴѻѶ,ѼѹѶ

ѴѺѹ,ѴѺѺ

Other assets

Total assets

PART B

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ
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Assets

Liabilities
Insurance and investment contract liabilities

Թ

Թ

ѹ,Ѹѻѵ

Թ

ѹ,Ѹѻѵ

ѹ,ѼѴ4

Debentures and other debt instruments

Obligations to securitization entities

ѵѸѳ

ѹ,ѹѳѵ

ѵ,Ѵѳѳ

(4Ѹ)

ѻ,ѼѳѺ

ѻ,ѵѸѳ

Other liabilities

ѶѴѼ

Ѵѵ,ѹѳѶ

ѵ,ѴѶѸ

ѼѻѶ

Ѵѹ,ѳ4ѳ

ѴѸ,ѵѼѺ

Թ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

Թ

Թ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

ѸѹѼ

4ѶѴ,ѻѻѺ

Ѵѳ,ѻѴѺ

ѼѶѻ

444,ѵѴѴ

4ѶѺ,ѹѹѳ

Insurance and investment contracts on
account of segregated fund policyholders
Total liabilities
Equity
Perpetual preferred shares
Common shareholders’ equity
Non-controlling interests [3, љ]

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

ѵ,ѺѴ4

Թ

(ѵ,ѺѴ4)

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Ѵѻ,ѺѼѶ

ѵѳ,ѶѼѶ

4,ѹѶѵ

(ѵѸ,ѳѵѸ)

Ѵѻ,ѺѼѶ

ѴѺ,ѼѻѸ

Թ

Ѷ,ѳѳѵ

Թ

Ѵѳ,ѴѺѺ

ѴѶ,ѴѺѼ

Ѵѵ,ѻѼѺ

Total equity

ѵѴ,ѹѵѶ

ѵѹ,ѴѳѼ

4,ѹѶѵ

(ѴѺ,Ѹѹѵ)

Ѷ4,ѻѳѵ

ѶѶ,ѺѴѵ

Total liabilities and equity

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

4ѸѺ,ѼѼѹ

ѴѸ,44Ѽ

(Ѵѹ,ѹѵ4)

4ѺѼ,ѳѴѶ

4ѺѴ,ѶѺѵ

[Ѵ] Consolidation adjustments and other includes Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho, as well as consolidation entries.
[2] Includes investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates.
[3] Lifeco’s non-controlling interests include the Participating Account surplus in subsidiaries.
[љ] Non-controlling interests in consolidation adjustments represent non-controlling interests in the equity of Lifeco, IGM, Wealthsimple and Koho.
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Total assets of the Corporation increased to $љ79.0 billion at June 30, 2020, compared with $љ71.љ billion at December 31,
2019, primarily due to the impact of currency movement and new business growth, partially offset by the impact of market
movement.
Liabilities increased to $љљљ.2 billion at June 30, 2020, compared with $љ37.7 billion at December 31, 2019, mainly due to the
following, as disclosed by Lifeco:

PART B
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 Insurance and investment contract liabilities increased by $7.8 billion, primarily due to fair value adjustments, the
impact of new business and the weakening of the Canadian dollar against the euro, British pound, and U.S. dollar.
 Insurance and investment contracts on account of segregated fund policyholders decreased by $2.3 billion, primarily
due to the impact of net market value losses and investment income of $7.3 billion, partially offset by the impact of
currency movement of $3.љ billion and net deposits of $1.љ billion.
Parts C and D of this MD&A include a discussion of the consolidated balance sheets of Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
NON-CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
In the non-consolidated basis of presentation shown below, Lifeco and IGM are presented by the Corporation using the
equity method. These non-consolidated balance sheets, which are not in accordance with IFRS, enhance the MD&A and
assist the reader by identifying changes in Power Financial’s non-consolidated balance sheets.
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

ѴѶ,ѹѸ4

IGM

ѵ,Ѻѹѻ

ѵ,Ѻѵѳ

Parjointco

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

Ѷ,ѼѸ4

ѴѼѶ

ѵѳѶ

4Ѹѹ

ѴѶѻ

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

Debentures

ѵѸѳ

ѵѸѳ

Other liabilities [Ѷ]

ѶѴѼ

ѹѵѸ

Total liabilities

ѸѹѼ

ѻѺѸ

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents [Ѵ]
Investments
Lifeco

Other [2]
Other assets
Total assets
Liabilities

Equity
ѵ,ѻѶѳ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Common shareholders’ equity

Perpetual preferred shares

Ѵѻ,ѺѼѶ

ѴѺ,ѼѻѸ

Total equity

ѵѴ,ѹѵѶ

ѵѳ,ѻѴѸ

Total liabilities and equity

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

[Ѵ] Cash equivalents include $љ51 million ($200 million at December 31, 2019) of fixed income securities with maturities of more than three months. In
accordance with IFRS, these are classified as investments in the Consolidated Financial Statements.
[ѵ] Includes Power Financial’s investments in Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho presented using the equity method.
[3] Other liabilities at December 31, 2019 include the fourth quarter dividend of $337 million declared by the Corporation and paid on January 31, 2020.
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Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents held by Power Financial amounted to $1,079 million at June 30, 2020, compared with
$1,021 million at the end of December 2019. The dividends declared by the Corporation on its First Preferred Shares in the
second quarter and paid on July 31, 2020 are included in other liabilities and amounted to $3љ million. Dividends declared
in the second quarter by IGM and received by the Corporation on July 31, 2020 are included in other assets and amounted
to $83 million (see “Non-consolidated Statements of Cash Flows” below for details).
Investments in Lifeco, IGM and Parjointco
The carrying value of Power Financial’s investments in Lifeco, IGM and Parjointco, accounted for using the equity method,
increased to $20,љ6љ million at June 30, 2020, compared with $20,328 million at December 31, 2019:
Parjointco

Total

ѴѶ,ѹѸ4

ѵ,Ѻѵѳ

Ѷ,ѼѸ4

ѵѳ,Ѷѵѻ

ѻѶѵ

ѵѳѼ

ѴѵѴ

Ѵ,Ѵѹѵ

Share of adjustments

(Ѷѳ)

(Ѵ)

(4)

(ѶѸ)

Share of other comprehensive income (loss)

ѶѴ

ѹ

(ѶѴ4)

(ѵѺѺ)

(Ѹ4Ѷ)

(Ѵѹѹ)

(ѻѻ)

(ѺѼѺ)

Carrying value, at the beginning of the year
Share of adjusted net earnings

Dividends
Other

[Ѵ]

Carrying value, at June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

(ѴѴ)

Թ

Ѽ4

ѻѶ

ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

ѵ,Ѻѹѻ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

ѵѳ,4ѹ4
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Lifeco

[Ѵ] Other includes the impact of the Reorganization of Pargesa, which results in an increase in retained earnings of $66 million and a reattribution of
accumulated other comprehensive income of $22 million at June 30, 2020.

EQUITY
Preferred shares
Preferred shares of the Corporation consist of 11 series of Non-Cumulative Fixed Rate First Preferred Shares, two series of
Non-Cumulative 5-Year Rate Reset First Preferred Shares, and two series of Floating Rate First Preferred Shares, one of which
is Non-Cumulative, with an aggregate stated capital of $2,830 million at June 30, 2020 (same as at December 31, 2019). All
series are perpetual preferred shares and are redeemable in whole or in part solely at the Corporation’s option from specified
dates.
The terms and conditions of the outstanding First Preferred Shares are described in Note 18 to the Corporation’s 2019
Consolidated Financial Statements.
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Common shareholders’ equity
Common shareholders’ equity was $18,793 million at June 30, 2020, compared with $17,985 million at December 31, 2019:
Six months ended June Ѷѳ

Common shareholders’ equity, at the beginning of the year

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

ѴѺ,ѼѻѸ

Ѵѻ,ѹѺѳ

Ѵ,ѳѺ4

Ѵ,ѳ4ѻ

Changes in retained earnings
Net earnings before dividends on perpetual preferred shares
Dividends declared
Repurchase of common shares under PFC SIB

PART B
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Effects of changes in capital and ownership of subsidiaries, and other [Ѵ]

(ѹѼ)

(ѹѼѺ)

Թ

(Ѵ,ѹѸѳ)

Ѻ4

Ѽѻ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

(Ѵ,ѵѳѴ)

ѴѸѳ

(4ѹѳ)

ѵѳ

ѻѼ

Actuarial gains (losses) on defined benefit plans

(ѴѹѴ)

(ѴѻѸ)

Share of Pargesa and other associates

(ѵѺѶ)

ѵ4ѻ


Changes in reserves
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Foreign currency translation adjustments
Investment revaluation and cash flow hedges

Share-based compensation, including the effect of subsidiaries

Common shareholders’ equity, at June 30

(Ѻ)

Ѵѻ

(ѵѺѴ)

(ѵѼѳ)

Ѵѻ,ѺѼѶ

ѴѺ,ѴѺѼ

[Ѵ] Mainly relates to effects of changes in ownership on Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa.

The book value per common share of the Corporation was $28.30 at June 30, 2020, compared with $27.08 at the end of
2019.
Outstanding number of common shares
At the date of this MD&A, there were 66љ,096,506 common shares of the Corporation outstanding, the same as at
December 31, 2019. All of the common shares of the Corporation are held by Power Corporation since the completion of the
Reorganization.
STOCK OPTION PLAN

As part of the Reorganization, Power Corporation assumed the Corporation’s stock option plan. The 13,079,888 options
outstanding at February 13, 2020 under Power Financial’s Employee Stock Option Plan were exchanged for options to
acquire Subordinate Voting Shares of Power Corporation. As such, at the date of this MD&A, there were no options
outstanding to purchase common shares of the Corporation.
Substantial issuer bids
On April 17, 2019, Lifeco completed a substantial issuer bid (Lifeco SIB) and purchased for cancellation 59,700,97љ of its
common shares at a purchase price of $33.50 per common share. The Corporation participated in the Lifeco SIB and as a
result, the Corporation’s equity interest decreased from 67.8% to 66.8% (excluding IGM’s љ.0% interest). The decrease in
ownership in Lifeco resulted in a dilution gain of $108 million recorded in retained earnings and other comprehensive
income reserve with a corresponding decrease in non-controlling interests.
Power Corporation, the parent company of the Corporation, participated in the Corporation’s substantial issuer bid (PFC SIB).
Power Corporation effected its tender offer through a Qualifying Holdco Alternative, as described in the Corporation’s
substantial issuer bid (PFC SIB offer), which the Corporation also offered to other shareholders, pursuant to which the
Corporation issued and subsequently cancelled љ67,839,296 common shares. This resulted in a net increase in stated capital
of $556 million and a corresponding decrease in retained earnings, with no impact to equity.
On April 17, 2019, the Corporation completed the PFC SIB and purchased for cancellation љ9,999,973 of its common shares
at a purchase price of $33.00 per common share for an aggregate amount of $1.65 billion. The excess paid under the PFC
SIB over the stated capital of $1.55 billion was recognized as a reduction to retained earnings. Transaction costs incurred in
connection with the PFC SIB of $5 million were recorded in retained earnings.
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Net Asset Value
Net asset value represents management’s estimate of the fair value of the common shareholders’ equity of the Corporation.
Net asset value is the fair value of the assets of Power Financial’s non-consolidated balance sheet less its net debt and
preferred shares. In determining the fair value of assets, investments in subsidiaries, jointly controlled corporations and
associates are adjusted to fair value as follows:



Investments in private entities are valued at fair value based on management’s estimate using consistently applied
valuation models either based on a valuation multiple or discounted cash flows. Certain valuations are prepared by
external valuators or subject to review by external valuators. Market-comparable transactions are generally used to
corroborate the estimated fair value. The value of investments in private entities is presented net of any management
incentives;



Investments in investment funds are valued at the fair value reported by the fund which is net of carried interest or
other incentives.

The presentation of the investments in subsidiaries, jointly controlled corporations and associates at fair value is not in
accordance with IFRS; net asset value is a non-IFRS financial measure.
The Corporation’s net asset value per share was $31.09 at June 30, 2020, compared with $28.39 at March 31, 2020,
representing an increase of 9.5%. The Corporation’s net asset value per share was $39.86 at December 31, 2019.
Non-consolidated
balance sheet

Fair value
adjustment

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Net asset
value

Non-consolidated
balance sheet

PART B

Investments in publicly traded companies are valued at their market value, measured as the closing share price on the
reporting date;
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December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Net asset
Fair value
adjustment
value

Assets
Investments
ѴѶ,ѼѶѶ

ѻѵѼ

Ѵ4,Ѻѹѵ

ѴѶ,ѹѸ4

ѹ,ѼѺѹ

ѵѳ,ѹѶѳ

IGM

ѵ,Ѻѹѻ

ѵ,ѴѴѵ

4,ѻѻѳ

ѵ,Ѻѵѳ

ѵ,ѺѼѸ

Ѹ,ѸѴѸ

Parjointco [Ѵ]

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

(Ѵ,ѵѵѶ)

ѵ,Ѹ4ѳ

Ѷ,ѼѸ4

(Ѵ,4ѴѶ)

ѵ,Ѹ4Ѵ

ѴѼѶ

ѴѶ4

ѶѵѺ

ѵѳѶ

ѴѵѺ

ѶѶѳ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Թ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

Թ

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

Lifeco

Other [ѵ]
Cash and cash equivalents

4Ѹѹ

Թ

4Ѹѹ

ѴѶѻ

Թ

ѴѶѻ

ѵѵ,ѴѼѵ

Ѵ,ѻѸѵ

ѵ4,ѳ44

ѵѴ,ѹѼѳ

ѻ,4ѻѸ

Ѷѳ,ѴѺѸ

Debentures

ѵѸѳ

Թ

ѵѸѳ

ѵѸѳ

Թ

ѵѸѳ

Other liabilities [4]

ѶѴѼ

Թ

ѶѴѼ

ѹѵѸ

Թ

ѹѵѸ

Perpetual preferred shares

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Թ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Թ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Total liabilities and preferred shares

Ѷ,ѶѼѼ

Թ

Ѷ,ѶѼѼ

Ѷ,ѺѳѸ

Թ

Ѷ,ѺѳѸ

Ѵѻ,ѺѼѶ

Ѵ,ѻѸѵ

ѵѳ,ѹ4Ѹ

ѴѺ,ѼѻѸ

ѻ,4ѻѸ

ѵѹ,4Ѻѳ

ѶѴ.ѳѼ

ѵѺ.ѳѻ

Other assets [Ѷ]
Total assets
Liabilities and preferred shares

Net value
Common shareholders’ equity /
Net asset value
Per share

ѵѻ.Ѷѳ

ѶѼ.ѻѹ

[Ѵ] As part of the Pargesa reorganization, Parjointco holds approximately Ѽѳ% of Pargesa’s shares at June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ; the fair value of Parjointco at June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ is based on the market value of GBL. At December 31, 2019, the fair value of Parjointco based on the market value of GBL was $Ѷ,ѳѶѵ million.
[ѵ] Fair value adjustment is related to Power Financial’s investments in Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho.
[Ѷ] Includes $83 million of dividends declared in the second quarter by IGM and received by the Corporation on July 31, 2020 (same as at December 31, 2019).
[4] In accordance with IAS 12 Income taxes, no deferred tax liability is recognized with respect to temporary differences associated with investments in
subsidiaries and jointly controlled corporations as the Corporation is able to control the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences and it is probable
that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future. If the Corporation were to dispose of an investment in a subsidiary or a jointly
controlled corporation, income taxes payable on such disposition would be minimized through careful and prudent tax planning and structuring, as well as
with the use of available tax attributes not otherwise recognized on the balance sheet, including tax losses, tax basis, safe income and foreign tax surplus
associated with the subsidiary or jointly controlled corporation.

Investments measured at market value and cash represent 98.0% of the total assets at fair value at June 30, 2020 (98.љ% at
December 31, 2019). A 10% change in the market value of publicly traded investments would result in a change in the
Corporation’s net asset value of $2,2љ1 million or $3.37 per share.
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Cash Flows
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS (CONDENSED)
The condensed cash flows of Lifeco and IGM, and Power Financial’s non-consolidated cash flows, are presented below. This
table reconciles the non-consolidated statement of cash flows, which is not in accordance with IFRS, to the condensed
consolidated statement of cash flows of the Corporation for the six-month period ended June 30, 2020.
Power
Financial

Lifeco

IGM

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Six months ended June 30

Consolidation
adjustments
and other [Ѵ]

Power Financial
Consolidated
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Cash flows from:
Operating activities

ѺѸѺ

Ѷ,Ѷѻѻ

ѶѵѶ

(ѺѸ4)

Ѷ,ѺѴ4

Ѷ,ѻѵѻ

Financing activities

(ѶѺѶ)

(4ѵѺ)

(ѹѶѺ)

Ѻѹѹ

(ѹѺѴ)

(ѵ,ѼѻѴ)

Investing activities

(Ѷѵѹ)

(Ѵ,ѻѴѻ)

ѵѶѴ

(ѵѺѴ)

(ѵ,Ѵѻ4)

(ѼѼѵ)

Թ

Ѽѻ

Թ

Ѵ

ѼѼ

(Ѵ44)

Ѹѻ

Ѵ,ѵ4Ѵ

(ѻѶ)

(ѵѸѻ)

ѼѸѻ

(ѵѻѼ)

Effect of changes in exchange rates
on cash and cash equivalents
Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents,
at the beginning of the year

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

4,ѹѵѻ

Ѻѵѳ

(ѼѺ)

ѹ,ѵѺѵ

Ѹ,ѹѵ4

Cash and cash equivalents, at June Ѷѳ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Ѹ,ѻѹѼ

ѹѶѺ

(ѶѸѸ)

Ѻ,ѵѶѳ

Ѹ,ѶѶѸ

[Ѵ] Consolidation adjustments and other includes Portag3 I, Portag3 II, Wealthsimple and Koho, as well as consolidation entries.

Consolidated cash and cash equivalents increased by $958 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared
with a decrease of $289 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
Operating activities produced a net inflow of $3,71љ million in the six -month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with
a net inflow of $3,828 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
Cash flows from financing activities, which include the repurchase of common shares pursuant to the Lifeco SIB and the
PFC SIB, dividends paid on the common and preferred shares of the Corporation, and dividends paid by subsidiaries to noncontrolling interests, represented a net outflow of $671 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared
with a net outflow of $2,981 million in the corresponding period in 2019. No dividend was paid by the Corporation on its
common shares in the second quarter of 2020. In lieu of a dividend, the Corporation advanced an amount of $332 million
to its parent company, included in investing activities.
Cash flows from investing activities resulted in a net outflow of $2,18љ million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020,
compared with a net outflow of $992 million in the corresponding period in 2019. Investment activities include an advance
made to the Corporation’s parent company in the second quarter of 2020.
The Corporation increased its level of fixed income securities with maturities of more than three months, resulting in a net
outflow of $251 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a net inflow of $15 million in the
corresponding period in 2019.
Parts C and D of this MD&A include a discussion of the cash flows of Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
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NON-CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
As Power Financial is a holding company, corporate cash flows are primarily comprised of dividends received from Lifeco,
IGM and Parjointco and income (loss) from cash and cash equivalents, less operating expenses, financing charges, income
taxes, and preferred and common share dividends.
The following non-consolidated statements of cash flows of the Corporation, which are not presented in accordance with
IFRS, have been prepared to assist the reader as they isolate the cash flows of Power Financial, the parent company.
Six months ended June 30

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Lifeco [Ѵ]

Ѹ4Ѷ

ѸѶѶ

IGM

Ѵ66

Ѵ66

Operating activities
Dividends

ѻѳ
ѺѺѼ

(4ѳ)

ѵ

ѺѸѺ

ѺѻѴ

(6Ѽ)

(6Ѽ)

Financing activities
Dividends paid on perpetual preferred shares
Dividends paid on common shares
Repurchase of common shares under PFC SIB

(Ѷѳѵ)

(6ѶѸ)

Թ

(Ѵ,6Ѹѳ)

(ѵ)

(Ѹ)

(ѶѺѶ)

(ѵ,ѶѸѼ)

(ѶѶѵ)

Թ

Proceeds from tender of Lifeco shares under Lifeco SIB

Թ

Ѵ,6Ѹѵ

Investments in Portag3 Funds and Wealthsimple, net of distributions

6

(ѵѸ)

(Ѷѵ6)

Ѵ,6ѵѺ

Ѹѻ

4Ѽ

Cash and cash equivalents, at the beginning of the year

Ѵ,ѳѵѴ

Ѵ,ѳѵѸ

Cash and cash equivalents, at June Ѷѳ

Ѵ,ѳѺѼ

Ѵ,ѳѺ4

Share repurchase expense and other
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Corporate operations, net of non-cash items


ѻѻ
ѺѼѺ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Pargesa

Investing activities
Promissory note issued by Power Corporation

Increase in cash and cash equivalents

[Ѵ] The Corporation participated in the Lifeco SIB in the second quarter of 2019; the number of shares held by Power Financial decreased by 7.љ% or љ9,318,032.

On a non-consolidated basis, cash and cash equivalents increased by $58 million in the six-month period ended June 30,
2020, compared with an increase of $љ9 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
Operating activities resulted in a net inflow of $757 million in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, compared with a
net inflow of $781 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
 Dividends paid by Lifeco on its common shares during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $0.87ћ0 per
share, compared with $0.82ћ0 in the corresponding period in 2019. In the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, the
Corporation received dividends from Lifeco of $5љ3 million, compared with $533 million in the corresponding period
in 2019.
 Dividends paid by IGM on its common shares during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were $1.125 per share,
the same as in the corresponding period in 2019. In the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, the Corporation
received dividends from IGM of $1ћћ million, the same as in the corresponding period in 2019.
 Pargesa declares and pays an annual dividend in the second quarter. The dividend paid by Pargesa to Parjointco in
2020 amounted to SF2.ћ3 per bearer share, compared with SF2.5ћ in 2019. The Corporation received dividends of
$88 million (SFћ1 million) from Parjointco in 2020, compared with $80 million (SFћ0 million) in 2019.
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The Corporation’s financing activities during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were a net outflow of $373 million,
compared with a net outflow of $2,359 million in the corresponding period in 2019, and included:
 Dividends paid on preferred and common shares by the Corporation of $371 million, compared with $70љ million in
the corresponding period in 2019. In the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, dividends paid on the Corporation’s
common shares were $0.љ555 per share, compared with $0.8885 per share in the corresponding period in 2019. No
dividend was paid on the common shares in the second quarter of 2020. In lieu of the dividend, the Corporation
advanced an amount of $332 million to its parent (refer to the section “Transactions with Related Parties”).
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 No repurchase of common shares in the period, compared with a repurchase of common shares pursuant to the PFC
SIB of $1,650 million in the corresponding period in 2019.
The Corporation’s investing activities during the six-month period ended June 30, 2020 were a net outflow of $326 million,
compared with a net inflow of $1,627 million in the corresponding period in 2019, mainly due to an advance made to the
Corporation’s parent company of $332 million. The net inflow in the corresponding period was primarily due to proceeds
received from participation in the Lifeco SIB.

Capital Management
Subsequent to the Reorganization, Power Corporation holds 100% of the issued and outstanding common shares of the
Corporation. The Corporation’s preferred shares and debt securities remain outstanding. As a holding company, Power
Financial’s objectives in managing its capital are to:
 provide attractive long-term returns to the shareholder of the Corporation;
 provide sufficient financial flexibility to pursue its growth strategy to invest on a timely basis in its operating companies
and other investments as opportunities present;
 maintain a capital structure that matches the long-term nature of its investments by maximizing the use of permanent
capital; and
 maintain an appropriate credit rating to ensure stable access to the capital markets.
The Corporation manages its capital taking into consideration the risk characteristics and liquidity of its holdings. In order
to maintain or adjust its capital structure, the Corporation may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return
capital to shareholders or issue capital.
The Board of Directors of the Corporation is responsible for capital management. Management of the Corporation is
responsible for establishing capital management procedures and for implementing and monitoring its capital plans. The
Board of Directors of the Corporation reviews and approves capital transactions such as the issuance, redemption and
repurchase of common shares, perpetual preferred shares and debentures. The boards of directors of the Corporation’s
subsidiaries, as well as those of Pargesa and GBL, oversee and have the responsibility for their respective company’s capital
management.
With the exception of debentures and other debt instruments, the Corporation’s capital is permanent, matching the longterm nature of its investments. The capital structure of the Corporation consists of: debentures, perpetual preferred shares,
common shareholders’ equity, and non-controlling interests. The Corporation views perpetual preferred shares as a costeffective source of permanent capital.
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The Corporation’s consolidated capitalization includes the debentures, preferred shares and other debt instruments issued
by its consolidated subsidiaries. Debentures and other debt instruments issued by Lifeco and IGM are non-recourse to the
Corporation. The Corporation does not guarantee debt issued by its subsidiaries. Perpetual preferred shares and total equity
accounted for 80% of consolidated capitalization at June 30, 2020.
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѸѳ

ѵѸѳ

Lifeco

ѹ,ѹѳѵ

Ѹ,ѼѼѶ

IGM

ѵ,Ѵѳѳ

ѵ,Ѵѳѳ

(4Ѹ)

(ѼѶ)

ѻ,ѹѸѺ

ѻ,ѳѳѳ

ѻ,ѼѳѺ

ѻ,ѵѸѳ

Power Financial

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Lifeco

ѵ,ѺѴ4

ѵ,ѺѴ4

Ѹ,Ѹ44

Ѹ,Ѹ44

Common shareholders’ equity

Ѵѻ,ѺѼѶ

ѴѺ,ѼѻѸ

Non-controlling interests

Ѵѳ,4ѹѸ

Ѵѳ,ѴѻѶ

ѵѼ,ѵѸѻ

ѵѻ,Ѵѹѻ

4Ѷ,ѺѳѼ

4Ѵ,Ѽѹѵ

Debentures and other debt instruments
Power Financial

Equity

[Ѵ]

PART B

Preferred shares

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Other subsidiaries and consolidation adjustments

[Ѵ] Represents the non-controlling equity interests of the Corporation’s subsidiaries excluding Lifeco’s preferred shares, which are shown in this table as
preferred shares.

Lifeco
 On May 1љ, 2020, Lifeco issued $600 million of 10-year 2.379% debentures at par, maturing on May 1љ, 2030. The net
proceeds will be used by Lifeco to repay upcoming long-term debt maturities and for general corporate purposes.
SUBSEQUENT EVENT

 On July 8, 2020, Lifeco issued $250 million of 30-year 2.981% debentures at par, maturing on July 8, 2050. On July 15,
2020, Lifeco reopened the 2.981% debenture offering due July 8, 2050 and issued an additional $250 million aggregate
principal amount. The July 15, 2020 debentures were issued at a price of $986.31 per $1,000 principal amount value for
an effective yield of 3.051%. The net proceeds will be used by Lifeco for general corporate purposes.
The Corporation itself is not subject to externally imposed regulatory capital requirements; however, Lifeco and certain of its
main subsidiaries, IGM’s subsidiaries and certain of the Corporation’s other subsidiaries are subject to regulatory capital
requirements. Parts C and D of this MD&A further describe the capital management activities of Lifeco and IGM, respectively.
See Note 21 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information.
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RATINGS
The current rating by Standard & Poor’s (S&P) of the Corporation’s debentures is “A+” with a stable outlook. Dominion Bond
Rating Service’s (DBRS) current rating on the Corporation’s debentures is “A (High)” with a stable rating trend.
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Credit ratings are intended to provide investors with an independent measure of the credit quality of the securities of a
corporation and are indicators of the likelihood of payment and the capacity of a corporation to meet its obligations in
accordance with the terms of each obligation. Descriptions of the rating categories for each of the agencies set forth below
have been obtained from the respective rating agencies’ websites. These ratings are not a recommendation to buy, sell or
hold the securities of a corporation and do not address market price or other factors that might determine suitability of a
specific security for a particular investor. The ratings also may not reflect the potential impact of all risks on the value of
securities and are subject to revision or withdrawal at any time by the rating organization.
The “A+” rating assigned to the Corporation’s debentures by S&P is the fifth highest of the 22 ratings used for long-term debt.
A long-term debenture rated “A+” is somewhat more susceptible to the adverse effects of changes in circumstances and
economic conditions than obligations in higher-rated categories; however, the obligor’s capacity to meet its financial
commitment on the obligation is still strong.
The “A (High)” rating assigned to the Corporation’s debentures by DBRS is the fifth highest of the 26 ratings used for longterm debt. A long-term debenture rated “A (High)” implies that the capacity for repayment is substantial, but of lesser credit
quality than AA, and may be vulnerable to future events, although qualifying negative factors are considered manageable.

Risk Management
Power Financial is an international management and holding company with interests in financial services and asset
management businesses in Canada, the United States and Europe. Its principal holdings are a controlling interest in each
of Lifeco and IGM and a joint controlling interest in Parjointco, which itself holds a controlling interest in GBL through
Pargesa. As a result, the Corporation bears the risks associated with being a significant shareholder of these operating
companies. A complete description of these risks is presented in their public disclosures. The respective boards of directors
of Lifeco, IGM, Pargesa and GBL are responsible for the risk oversight function at their respective companies. The risk
committee of the board of directors of Lifeco is responsible for its risk oversight, and the board of directors of IGM provides
oversight and carries out its risk management mandate through various committees. Certain officers of the Corporation are
members of these boards and committees of these boards and, consequently, in their role as directors, they participate in
the risk oversight function at the operating companies. Parts C and D of this MD&A further describe risks related to Lifeco
and IGM, respectively.
RISK OVERSIGHT
The Corporation believes that a prudent approach to risk is achieved through a governance model that focuses on the active
oversight of its investments. The Board of Directors and executive officers of the Corporation have overall oversight and
responsibility for risk management associated with the investment activities and operations of the holding company and
maintain a comprehensive and appropriate set of policies and controls.
Following the Reorganization, the Board of Directors continues to provide oversight and carries out its risk management
mandate. It addresses operational risks including the risks related to financial reporting and cybersecurity primarily through
its Audit Committee.
There are certain risks inherent in an investment in the securities of the Corporation and in the activities of the Corporation,
which investors should carefully consider before investing in securities of the Corporation. The 2019 Annual MD&A reviews
certain risks that could impact the financial condition and financial performance, and the value of the equity of the
Corporation, and reflected the effects of the Reorganization. This description of risks does not include all possible risks, and
there may be other risks of which the Corporation is not currently aware.
During the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, there were no changes to the Corporation’s risk oversight approach, and
the identification and management of the specific risks described in the 2019 Annual MD&A.
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Financial Instruments and Other Instruments
FAIR VALUE MEASUREMENT
At June 30, 2020, there have been changes to the carrying amounts and fair value of the Corporation and its subsidiaries’
assets and liabilities recorded at fair value since December 31, 2019. These changes did not have a material impact on the
financial condition of the Corporation and its subsidiaries. See Note 17 to the Corporation’s Interim Consolidated Financial
Statements for additional disclosure of the Corporation’s fair value measurement.

 prohibiting the use of derivative instruments for speculative purposes;
 documenting transactions and ensuring their consistency with risk management policies;
 demonstrating the effectiveness of the hedging relationships; and

PART B

The use of derivatives is monitored and reviewed on a regular basis by senior management of the Corporation and by senior
management of its subsidiaries. The Corporation and its subsidiaries have each established operating policies, guidelines
and procedures relating to the use of derivative financial instruments, which in particular focus on:

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

DERIVATIVE FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
In the course of their activities, the Corporation and its subsidiaries use derivative financial instruments. When using such
derivatives, they only act as limited end-users and not as market makers in such derivatives.

 monitoring the hedging relationships.
There were no major changes to the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ policies and procedures with respect to the use of
derivative instruments in the six-month period ended June 30, 2020. The following table provides a summary of the
Corporation and its subsidiaries’ derivatives portfolio:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Power Financial
Lifeco
IGM
Other subsidiaries

Total
fair value

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Notional

Maximum
credit risk

ѵѹ

Թ

(Ѷ)

ѵѶ

ѹ

ѹ

ѵ4,Ѷѳ4

ѻѹѶ

(Ѵ,ѵѵѺ)

ѵѴ,ѹѶ4

4ѸѴ

(ѼѶѳ)

ѵ,ѸѻѴ

ѶѼ

(Ѹ)

ѵ,ѹѳѻ

ѴѸ

(ѵ)

Notional

Maximum
credit risk

Total
fair value

ѹ

Թ

Թ

ѻ

–

–

ѵѹ,ѻѼѴ

Ѽѳѵ

(Ѵ,ѵѶѵ)

ѵ4,ѵѸѳ

4ѹѹ

(ѼѶѵ)

ѵѹ,ѼѴѺ

Ѽѳѵ

(Ѵ,ѵѶѸ)

ѵ4,ѵѺѶ

4Ѻѵ

(Ѽѵѹ)

During the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, there was an increase of $2.6 billion in the notional amount of derivatives
outstanding, primarily due to an increase in forward-settling mortgage-backed security transactions (“to-be-announced
securities”) and regular hedging activities. The Corporation and its subsidiaries’ exposure to derivative counterparty risk
(which represents the market value of instruments in a gain position) increased to $902 million at June 30, 2020 from
$љ72 million at December 31, 2019. The increase was primarily driven by the impact of the U.S. dollar strengthening against
the British pound on cross-currency swaps that pay British pounds and receive U.S. dollars.
Parts C and D of this MD&A provide information on the types of derivative financial instruments used by Lifeco and IGM,
respectively.
See Note 26 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements for additional information.
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Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements
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GUARANTEES
In the normal course of their operations, the Corporation and its subsidiaries may enter into certain agreements, the nature
of which precludes the possibility of making a reasonable estimate of the maximum potential amount the Corporation or
subsidiary could be required to pay third parties, as some of these agreements do not specify a maximum amount and the
amounts are dependent on the outcome of future contingent events, the nature and likelihood of which cannot be
determined.
LETTERS OF CREDIT
In the normal course of its reinsurance business, Lifeco provides letters of credit to other parties or beneficiaries. A beneficiary
will typically hold a letter of credit as collateral in order to secure statutory credit for insurance and investment contract
liabilities ceded to or amounts due from Lifeco. Lifeco may be required to seek collateral alternatives if it is unable to renew
existing letters of credit on maturity. See also Part C of this MD&A and Note 32 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated
Financial Statements.

Contingent Liabilities
The Corporation and its subsidiaries are from time to time subject to legal actions, including arbitrations and class actions,
arising in the normal course of business. It is inherently difficult to predict the outcome of any of these proceedings with
certainty, and it is possible that an adverse resolution could have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial
position of the Corporation. However, based on information presently known, it is not expected that any of the existing legal
actions, either individually or in the aggregate, will have a material adverse effect on the consolidated financial position of
the Corporation. See also Parts C and D of this MD&A and Note 31 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial
Statements.

Commitments and Contractual Obligations
At June 30, 2020, there have been no material changes in the contractual obligations of the Corporation and its subsidiaries
from those reported in the 2019 Annual MD&A.

Income Taxes (Non-Consolidated Basis)
The Corporation had, at June 30, 2020, non-capital losses of $3љ1 million ($33љ million for which the benefits have not been
recognized) available to reduce future taxable income (including capital gains). These losses expire from 2028 to 20љ0.
The Corporation had, at June 30, 2020, capital losses of $8љ million (none of which have been recognized) that can be used
indefinitely to offset capital gains.
See also “Transactions with Related Parties” below.
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Transactions with Related Parties
In the normal course of business, Power Financial and its subsidiaries enter into various transactions which include capital
commitments to investment funds, performance and base management fees paid to subsidiaries of the group and loans
to employees. Such transactions are at market terms and conditions and are reviewed by the appropriate related party and
conduct review committee.

IGM enters into transactions with subsidiaries of Lifeco. These transactions are in the normal course of operations and include
(i) providing certain administrative services, (ii) distributing insurance products and (iii) the sale of residential mortgages to
Canada Life. These transactions are at market terms and conditions and are reviewed by the appropriate related party and
conduct review committee.
In October 2017, IGM obtained advance tax rulings which permitted tax loss consolidation transactions with a subsidiary of
Power Corporation, whereby shares of a subsidiary that has generated tax losses may be acquired by IGM in each year up to
and including 2020. The acquisitions are expected to close in the fourth quarter of each year. IGM recognizes the benefit of
the tax losses realized throughout the year the shares in the subsidiary are acquired.

PART B

Lifeco provides asset management and administrative services for employee benefit plans relating to pension and other
post-employment benefits for employees of Power Financial, and Lifeco and its subsidiaries. These transactions are at market
terms and conditions and are reviewed by the appropriate related party and conduct review committee.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

In the normal course of business, Canada Life and Putnam enter into various transactions with related companies which
include providing group insurance benefits and subadvisory services, respectively, to other companies within the Power
Financial group of companies. Such transactions are at market terms and conditions. These transactions are reviewed by
the appropriate related party and conduct review committee.

On February 13, 2020, the Corporation and Power Corporation completed the Reorganization. Refer to the section
“Overview” for more details.
On April 30, 2020, Power Financial advanced $332 million to Power Corporation in exchange for a non-interest-bearing
promissory note, payable on demand. Subsequent to the quarter end, on July 30, 2020, Power Financial advanced an
additional $332 million to Power Corporation in exchange for a non-interest-bearing promissory note, payable on demand.
In its continuing effort to simplify the group structure, which began with the recent Reorganization, the Corporation is
currently active on implementing specific strategies to have all of its outstanding common shares held directly by Power
Corporation. The Corporation expects this activity to be completed by the end of the year. Until then, the Corporation will
continue to fund what would otherwise be its regularly declared distribution on its common shares to Power Corporation
by way of a promissory note.
See also sections “Overview – Lifeco” and “Overview – IGM Financial” and Note 30 to the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated
Financial Statements for additional information.
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Summary of Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments
In the preparation of the financial statements, management of the Corporation and the managements of its subsidiaries –
Lifeco and IGM – are required to make significant judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts
of assets, liabilities, net earnings, comprehensive income and related disclosures. Key sources of estimation uncertainty and
areas where significant judgments are made by the management of the Corporation and the managements of its
subsidiaries include: the entities to be consolidated or accounted for using the equity method, insurance and investment
contract liabilities, fair value measurements, investment impairment, goodwill and intangible assets, income taxes and
employee future benefits. These are described in the Corporation’s 2019 Annual MD&A and in the notes to the Corporation’s
2019 Consolidated Financial Statements.
The results of the Corporation reflect the judgments of the managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries regarding
the impact of prevailing global credit, equity and foreign exchange market conditions.
The provision for future credit losses within Lifeco’s insurance contract liabilities relies upon investment credit ratings. Lifeco’s
practice is to use third-party independent credit ratings where available. Management judgment is required when setting
credit ratings for instruments that do not have a third-party credit rating. Given rapid market changes, third-party credit
rating changes may lag developments in the current environment.
The fair value of portfolio investments (Note 17 of the Interim Consolidated Financial Statements), the valuation of goodwill
and other intangible assets and the recoverability of deferred tax asset carrying values reflect the judgments of the
managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries.
Given the uncertainty surrounding the current environment, the actual financial results could differ from the estimates made
in preparation of the Corporation’s 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements.

Changes in Accounting Policies
There were no changes to the Corporation’s accounting policies from those reported at December 31, 2019, except for:
The Corporation adopted the narrow-scope amendment to IFRS for IFRS 3, Business Combinations; IAS 1, Presentation of
Financial Statements and IAS 8, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors; IAS 39, Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement and IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures, effective January 1, 2020. The
adoption of these narrow-scope amendments did not have a significant impact on the Corporation’s financial statements.
The Corporation actively monitors changes in IFRS, both proposed and released, by the International Accounting Standards
Board (IASB) for potential impact on the Corporation.
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Future Accounting Changes
The Corporation and its subsidiaries continuously monitor the potential changes proposed by the IASB and analyze the
effect that changes in the standards may have on their consolidated financial statements when they become effective. The
following sets out standards released and updates to the Corporation and subsidiaries’ analysis since December 31, 2019:
Summary of future changes

IFRS 17 –
Insurance Contracts
(IFRS 17)

In June 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts (IFRS 17). The amended standard
confirmed the effective date for the standard of January 1, 2023. In addition, the IASB confirmed the
extension to January 1, 2023 of the exemption for insurers to apply the financial instruments standard, IFRS 9,
Financial Instruments (IFRS 9), keeping the alignment of the effective dates for IFRS 9 and IFRS 17.

IAS 37 –
Provisions, Contingent
Liabilities, and
Contingent Assets

PART B

IFRS 17 will affect how Lifeco accounts for its insurance contracts and how the financial performance is
reported in the consolidated statement of earnings, in particular the timing of earnings recognition for
insurance contracts. As a result of the new valuation methodologies required under IFRS 17, Lifeco expects its
insurance contract liabilities to increase upon adoption. The adoption of IFRS 17 will also have a significant
impact on how insurance contract results are presented and disclosed in the consolidated financial
statements and on regulatory and tax regimes that are dependent upon IFRS accounting values. Lifeco is also
actively monitoring potential impacts on regulatory capital and associated ratios and disclosures. Lifeco
continues to assess all these impacts through its global implementation plan.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

New standard

In May 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities, and Contingent
Assets. The amendments specify which costs should be included when assessing whether a contract will be
loss-making.

(IAS 37)

These amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2022, with
earlier application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries are evaluating the impact of the adoption
of these amendments.

IFRS 16 –
Leases
(IFRS 16)

In May 2020, the IASB published amendments to IFRS 16, Leases amending the standard to provide lessees
with an optional exemption from assessing whether a COVID-19-related rent concession is a lease
modification.
The amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after June 1, 2020, with earlier
application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries do not anticipate a significant impact from the
adoption of these amendments.

Internal Control over Financial Reporting
The Corporation’s internal control over financial reporting is designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the
reliability of financial reporting and that the preparation of financial statements for external purposes is in accordance with
IFRS. The Corporation’s management, under the supervision of the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer, is
responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting. All internal control systems
have inherent limitations and may become ineffective because of changes in conditions. Therefore, even those systems
determined to be effective can provide only reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation and
presentation.
There have been no changes in the Corporation’s internal control over financial reporting during the three-month period
ended June 30, 2020 which have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, the Corporation’s internal
control over financial reporting.
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Summary of Quarterly Results
ѵѳѵѳ

Total revenues

[Ѵ]

Assets under management
[in billions]

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Assets under administration
[in billions]
Net earnings (attributable to common

ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѳѴѻ

Qѵ

QѴ

Q4

QѶ

Qѵ

QѴ

Q4

QѶ

Qѵ

QѴ

ѵѳ,44ѹ

ѴѴ,ѳѵ4

ѴѴ,4ѻѸ

ѴѸ,ѴѸѻ

Ѷ,ѸѴѴ

ѴѺ,ѹ4ѻ

Ѵѵ,4Ѷѻ

Ѵѵ,ѺѻѺ

ѴѴ,Ѷѹѳ

Ѵѳ,44ѳ

ѼѶѸ

ѻѺѴ

ѼѶ4

ѼѴѹ

ѼѳѺ

Ѽѳ4

ѻѸ4

ѻѺѹ

ѻѺѺ

ѻѹѺ

Ѵ,ѻ4ѻ

Ѵ,ѹѼѵ

Ѵ,ѻѴѹ

Ѵ,ѺѻѴ

Ѵ,ѺѸѴ

Ѵ,ѺѶѴ

Ѵ,ѸѹѸ

Ѵ,ѹѴѺ

Ѵ,ѸѼѻ

Ѵ,ѸѹѶ

shareholders)

ѹѺѹ

ѶѵѼ

4ѳѴ

Ѹѻ4

44Ѷ

ѸѶѹ

4Ѻѻ

ѸѵѶ

ѹѸѻ

Ѹѻѹ

per share – basic [ѵ]

Ѵ.ѳѵ

ѳ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѹѳ

ѳ.ѻѻ

ѳ.ѹѹ

ѳ.ѺѸ

ѳ.ѹѺ

ѳ.Ѻ4

ѳ.Ѽѵ

ѳ.ѻѵ

per share – diluted [ѵ]

Ѵ.ѳѵ

ѳ.Ѹѳ

ѳ.ѹѳ

ѳ.ѻѻ

ѳ.ѹѹ

ѳ.ѺѸ

ѳ.ѹѺ

ѳ.ѺѶ

ѳ.Ѽѵ

ѳ.ѻѵ

Adjusted net earnings (attributable to
common shareholders) [Ѷ]

ѸѺѳ

4Ѻѳ

ѹѸ4

ѸѸ4

ѸѹѺ

4Ѻ4

4ѳ4

4Ѵѵ

ѸѶѵ

4ѻѹ

per share – basic [ѵ, Ѷ]

ѳ.ѻѹ

ѳ.ѺѴ

ѳ.ѼѼ

ѳ.ѻѶ

ѳ.ѻѸ

ѳ.ѹѹ

ѳ.ѸѺ

ѳ.Ѹѻ

ѳ.Ѻ4

ѳ.ѹѻ

Ѵѳѹ

(Ѵ4Ѵ)

(ѵѸѶ)

Ѷѳ

(Ѵѵ4)

ѹѵ

Ѻ4

ѴѴѴ

Ѵѵѹ

Ѵѳѳ

ѳ.Ѵѹ

(ѳ.ѵѴ)

(ѳ.ѶѼ)

ѳ.ѳѸ

(ѳ.ѴѼ)

ѳ.ѳѼ

ѳ.Ѵѳ

ѳ.Ѵѹ

ѳ.Ѵѻ

ѳ.Ѵ4

Adjustments [Ѷ, 4]
per share – basic

[Ѷ]

[Ѵ] The decrease in revenues in the second quarter of 2019 is due to the impact of Lifeco’s sale, via indemnity reinsurance, of its U.S. individual life insurance and
annuity business to Protective Life.
[ѵ] In the second quarter of 2019, pursuant to the PFC SIB, Power Financial repurchased approximately Ѻ% of its issued and outstanding common shares.
[Ѷ] Adjusted net earnings and adjusted net earnings per share attributable to common shareholders, and adjustments and adjustments per share are non-IFRS
financial measures. For a definition of these non-IFRS financial measures, please refer to the “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation” section in this
MD&A. In the first quarter of 2020, the definition of Adjustments was changed; refer to the “Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Presentation” section in this
MD&A for more information. The comparative amounts have been adjusted to reflect this change.
[4] The Corporation’s share of Lifeco, IGM and Pargesa’s Adjustments is as follows:
ѵѳѵѳ
Qѵ

ѵѳѴѼ

QѴ

Q4

QѶ

Qѵ

ѵѳѴѻ

QѴ

Q4

QѶ

Qѵ

QѴ

 Lifeco


Actuarial assumption changes
and management actions

ѻѵ

(ѶѸ)

(Ѹѵ)

Ѹ4

ѵѸ

ѻѻ

Ѹѹ

ѴѶѻ

Ѵ4Ѷ

ѻѵ



Market-related impact

ѵѶ

(Ѵѳѳ)

(Ѽ)

(ѴѼ)

(4)

(ѵѻ)

(ѵ)

ѵѵ

(ѴѸ)

Ѵ4



Net charge on the sale of U.S.
individual life insurance and
annuity business

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(ѴѶ4)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ



Net charge on the revaluation of a
deferred tax asset

Թ

Թ

(ѴѶѶ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ



Restructuring charges

Թ

Թ

(ѵ4)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(Ѷѻ)

Թ

Թ



Net gain on the Scottish Friendly
transaction

Թ

Թ

ѹ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ



Tax legislative changes

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѷ

Թ



Legal accrual

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(Ѽ)

Թ



Share of IGM’s adjustments

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(Ѵ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(Ѵѳ)

Թ

Թ

 IGM


Restructuring and other charges



Premium paid on early
redemption of debentures

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

(Ѹ)

Թ

Թ



Share of Lifeco’s adjustments

4

(Ѹ)

(ѻ)

Ѵ

(4)

ѵ

ѵ

Ѹ

4

4

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

ѻѹ

Թ

Թ

Թ

 Pargesa


Imerys – Disposal of roofing
activity



Imerys – Impairments,
restructuring charges and other

(ѵ)

Թ

(ѴѴ)

Թ

(Ѻ)

Թ

(ѹѻ)

Թ

Թ

Թ



Parques and other charges

(Ѵ)

(Ѵ)

(ѴѶ)

(ѹ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

 Corporate operations


Reorganization charges

 

Թ

Թ

(Ѽ)

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Թ

Ѵѳѹ

(Ѵ4Ѵ)

(ѵѸѶ)

Ѷѳ

(Ѵѵ4)

ѹѵ

Ѻ4

ѴѴѴ

Ѵѵѹ

Ѵѳѳ
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Condensed Consolidated Balance Sheets
(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵѵѳ,ѹѼѳ
Ѷѵ,ѳѹѷ
Ѽ,ѻѼѻ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
Ѽ,ѳѹѻ

ѴѴѸ,ѴѵѺ
ѶѴ,ѷѷѸ
Ѵѳ,Ѵѻѻ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѻ,ѹѳѴ

Funds held by ceding insurers
Reinsurance assets [Note Ѻ]
Derivative financial instruments
Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates [Note Ѹ]
Owner-occupied properties and capital assets
Other assets [Note Ѵѻ]
Deferred tax assets
Intangible assets
Goodwill
Investments on account of segregated fund policyholders [Note ѹ]

ѴѺѺ,ѶѶѹ
ѻ,ѷѳѷ
ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ
Ѽѳѵ
ѷ,Ѻѹѷ
Ѵ,ѻѼѴ
ѴѴ,Ѹѷѳ
ѹѼѺ
Ѹ,Ѷѳѷ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѸ
ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѴѺѴ,ѵѷѻ
ѻ,ѺѴѷ
ѵѳ,ѺѳѺ
ѷѺѵ
ѷ,Ѽѳѵ
Ѵ,ѻѻѸ
Ѵѳ,ѵѼѶ
ѺѺѸ
Ѹ,ѴѺѵ
Ѽ,ѼѴѳ
ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

Total assets

ѷѺѼ,ѳѴѶ

ѷѺѴ,ѶѺѵ

Liabilities
Insurance contract liabilities [Note Ѻ]
Investment contract liabilities [Note Ѻ]
Obligations to securitization entities
Debentures and other debt instruments [Note ѻ]
Derivative financial instruments
Other liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities
Insurance and investment contracts on account of segregated fund policyholders [Note ѹ]

Ѵѻѵ,ѵѳѴ
Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѹ,Ѹѻѵ
ѻ,ѼѳѺ
ѵ,ѴѶѺ
Ѵѵ,ѹѵѺ
Ѵ,ѵѺѹ
ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѴѺѷ,ѸѵѴ
Ѵ,ѹѸѹ
ѹ,ѼѴѷ
ѻ,ѵѸѳ
Ѵ,ѶѼѻ
Ѵѵ,ѷѺѳ
Ѵ,ѷѵѼ
ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

Total liabilities

ѷѷѷ,ѵѴѴ

ѷѶѺ,ѹѹѳ

Equity
Stated capital [Note Ѽ]
Perpetual preferred shares
Common shares
Retained earnings
Reserves

ѵ,ѻѶѳ
Ѵ,ѵѼѵ
ѴѸ,ѹѻѺ
Ѵ,ѻѴѷ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ
Ѵ,ѵѼѵ
Ѵѷ,ѹѳѻ
ѵ,ѳѻѸ

Total shareholders’ equity
Non-controlling interests

ѵѴ,ѹѵѶ
ѴѶ,ѴѺѼ

ѵѳ,ѻѴѸ
Ѵѵ,ѻѼѺ

Total equity
Total liabilities and equity

Ѷѷ,ѻѳѵ

ѶѶ,ѺѴѵ

ѷѺѼ,ѳѴѶ

ѷѺѴ,ѶѺѵ

PART B

ѹ,ѵѺѵ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Ѻ,ѵѶѳ

Investments [Note ѷ]
Bonds
Mortgage and other loans
Shares
Investment properties
Loans to policyholders
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Earnings

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars, except per share amounts]

Three months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Revenues
Premium income
Gross premiums written
Ceded premiums

ѴѴ,ѷѻѼ
(Ѵ,Ѵѳѷ)

ѴѴ,ѴѷѶ
(ѴѸ,ѳѶѸ)

ѵѶ,ѹѷѼ
(ѵ,ѶѹѶ)

ѵѴ,ѻѷѴ
(Ѵѹ,ѴѷѶ)

Total net premiums

Ѵѳ,ѶѻѸ

(Ѷ,ѻѼѵ)

ѵѴ,ѵѻѹ

Ѹ,ѹѼѻ

Net investment income
Regular net investment income
Change in fair value through profit or loss

Ѵ,ѹѳѻ
ѹ,Ѷѵѻ

Ѵ,ѻѴѷ
ѵ,ѵѷѹ

ѵ,ѼѷѴ
ѵ,ѼѶѵ

Ѷ,Ѷѳѷ
ѹ,ѹѵѳ

Net investment income

Ѻ,ѼѶѹ

ѷ,ѳѹѳ

Ѹ,ѻѺѶ

Ѽ,Ѽѵѷ

Fee income

ѵ,ѴѵѸ

Ѷ,ѶѷѶ

ѷ,ѶѴѴ

Ѹ,ѸѶѺ

ѵѳ,ѷѷѹ

Ѷ,ѸѴѴ

ѶѴ,ѷѺѳ

ѵѴ,ѴѸѼ

Expenses
Policyholder benefits
Gross
Ceded

Ѽ,ѺѺѺ
(ѹѴѻ)

Ѽ,ѵѴѷ
(ѹѺѵ)

ѴѼ,ѻѴѵ
(Ѵ,ѸѼѸ)

Ѵѻ,ѶѺѻ
(Ѵ,ѵѻѼ)

Total net policyholder benefits

Ѽ,ѴѸѼ

ѻ,Ѹѷѵ

Ѵѻ,ѵѴѺ

ѴѺ,ѳѻѼ

Changes in insurance and investment contract liabilities
Gross
Ceded

ѻ,ѸѺѸ
(Ѵ,ѹѺѸ)

ѷ,ѴѸѴ
(ѴѶ,ѴѶѻ)

Ѹ,ѼѷѴ
(ѺѹѸ)

Ѽ,ѴѸѼ
(ѴѶ,ѵѵѴ)

Total net changes in insurance and investment contract liabilities
Policyholder dividends and experience refunds

ѹ,Ѽѳѳ
Ѹѳѳ

(ѻ,ѼѻѺ)
ѷѴѸ

Ѹ,ѴѺѹ
ѻѺѴ

(ѷ,ѳѹѵ)
ѻѸѸ

Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ
ѻѴѶ
Ѵ,ѺѺѶ
Ѵѳѻ

(Ѷѳ)
ѻѹѶ
Ѵ,ѻѷѵ
ѴѴѴ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѹѼѸ
Ѷ,ѹѳѵ
ѵѴѴ

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ
Ѵ,ѺѶѵ
Ѷ,ѹѶѴ
ѵѴѻ

Total expenses

ѴѼ,ѵѸѶ

ѵ,Ѻѻѹ

ѵѼ,ѺѺѵ

ѴѼ,ѷѹѶ

Ѵ,ѴѼѶ

ѺѵѸ

Ѵ,ѹѼѻ

Ѵ,ѹѼѹ

Total revenues

Earnings before investments in jointly controlled corporations and
associates, and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments in jointly controlled corporations and
associates [Note Ѹ]

ѸѶ

ѼѶ

ѴѶѹ

ѴѷѶ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes [Note Ѵѷ]

Ѵ,ѵѷѹ
Ѵѷѷ

ѻѴѻ
ѴѳѼ

Ѵ,ѻѶѷ
Ѵѻѳ

Ѵ,ѻѶѼ
ѵѻѼ

Net earnings

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѺѳѼ

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

ѶѼѵ
Ѷѷ
ѹѺѹ

ѵѶѵ
Ѷѷ
ѷѷѶ

Ѹѻѳ
ѹѼ
Ѵ,ѳѳѸ

Ѹѳѵ
ѹѼ
ѼѺѼ

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѺѳѼ

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

Ѵ.ѳѵ
Ѵ.ѳѵ

ѳ.ѹѹ
ѳ.ѹѹ

Ѵ.Ѹѵ
Ѵ.Ѹѵ

Ѵ.ѷѴ
Ѵ.ѷѴ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders

Earnings per common share [Note Ѵѹ]
Net earnings attributable to common shareholders
– Basic
– Diluted
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,

(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

Net earnings

Net unrealized foreign exchange gains (losses) on translation
of foreign operations
Unrealized gains (losses) on translation
Unrealized gains (losses) on euro debt designated as hedge of
net investments in foreign operations
Income tax (expense) benefit
Share of other comprehensive income (losses) of investments
in jointly controlled corporations and associates
Income tax (expense) benefit

Total – items that may be reclassified
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to net earnings
Actuarial gains (losses) on defined benefit plans [Note ѴѶ]
Income tax (expense) benefit
Share of other comprehensive income (losses) of investments
in jointly controlled corporations and associates

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѺѳѼ

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

ѵѶѸ
(ѷѳ)
(ѻѹ)
Ѽ

Ѵѳѳ
(ѴѼ)
(ѵѵ)
Ѷ

ѵѸѺ
(ѷѷ)
(ѴѵѶ)
Ѵѵ

ѵѸѶ
(ѷѻ)
(ѷѼ)
ѹ

ѴѴѻ

ѹѵ

Ѵѳѵ

Ѵѹѵ

ѹ
(ѵ)
Ѵ

ѵ
(Ѵ)
–

(ѻ)
ѵ
Ѵ

ѹ
(Ѵ)
–

Ѹ

Ѵ

(Ѹ)

Ѹ

(ѸѵѴ)

(ѷѹѺ)

ѵѹѳ

(ѹѻѴ)

Ѷѳ
(ѷ)

Ѵѳ
(Ѵ)

(ѹѳ)
ѻ

Ѻѳ
(Ѽ)

(ѷѼѸ)

(ѷѸѻ)

ѵѳѻ

(ѹѵѳ)

ѵѺѺ
ѷ

(ѷѶ)
Ѹ

(ѵѻѷ)
(Ѷ)

ѵѶѼ
ѷ

ѵѻѴ

(Ѷѻ)

(ѵѻѺ)

ѵѷѶ

(ѼѴ)

(ѷѶѶ)

Ѵѻ

(ѵѴѳ)

(ѺѸѷ)
ѴѻѶ

(ѵѴѷ)
ѷѺ

(ѶѵѼ)
ѺѼ

(ѶѹѺ)
ѻѳ

ѵ

(ѷ)

ѵ

(ѷ)

(ѸѹѼ)

(ѴѺѴ)

(ѵѷѻ)

(ѵѼѴ)

Other comprehensive loss

(ѹѹѳ)

(ѹѳѷ)

(ѵѶѳ)

(ѸѳѴ)

Comprehensive income

ѷѷѵ

ѴѳѸ

Ѵ,ѷѵѷ

Ѵ,ѳѷѼ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders

ѹѸ
Ѷѷ
ѶѷѶ

ѷѻ
Ѷѷ
ѵѶ

ѹѶѹ
ѹѼ
ѺѴѼ

ѵѼѼ
ѹѼ
ѹѻѴ

ѷѷѵ

ѴѳѸ

Ѵ,ѷѵѷ

Ѵ,ѳѷѼ

Total – items that will not be reclassified

PART B

Net unrealized gains (losses) on cash flow hedges
Unrealized gains (losses)
Income tax (expense) benefit
Realized (gains) losses transferred to net earnings

ѵѳѴѼ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Other comprehensive income (loss)
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to net earnings
Net unrealized gains (losses) on available-for-sale investments
Unrealized gains (losses)
Income tax (expense) benefit
Realized (gains) losses transferred to net earnings
Income tax expense (benefit)

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

ѵѳѵѳ
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Changes in Equity
Stated capital
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Balance, beginning of year

Perpetual
preferred
shares

Common
shares

Reserves
Other
comprehensive
Retained
Share-based
income
earnings compensation
[Note ѴѸ]

Total

Noncontrolling
interests

Total
equity

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Ѵ,ѵѼѵ

Ѵѷ,ѹѳѻ

ѵѳѴ

Ѵ,ѻѻѷ

ѵ,ѳѻѸ

Ѵѵ,ѻѼѺ

ѶѶ,ѺѴѵ

Net earnings
Other comprehensive
income (loss)

–

–

Ѵ,ѳѺѷ

–

–

–

Ѹѻѳ

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

–

–

–

–

(ѵѻѹ)

(ѵѻѹ)

Ѹѹ

(ѵѶѳ)

Comprehensive income (loss)

–

–

Ѵ,ѳѺѷ

–

(ѵѻѹ)

(ѵѻѹ)

ѹѶѹ

Ѵ,ѷѵѷ

–

–

(ѹѼ)

–

–

–

–

(ѹѼ)

–

–

–

–

–

–

(ѶѼѸ)

(ѶѼѸ)

–
–

–
–

–
–

ѵѹ
(Ѷѷ)

–
–

ѵѹ
(Ѷѷ)

ѴѴ
Ѷѷ

ѶѺ
–

–

–

ѹѹ

–

ѵѵ

ѵѵ

–

ѻѻ

Dividends to shareholders
Perpetual preferred shares
Dividends to non-controlling
interests
Share-based compensation
[Note Ѵѳ]
Stock options exercised
Effects of changes in ownership
on Parjointco’s interest
in Pargesa [Note Ѹ]
Other effects of changes in capital
and ownership of
subsidiaries, and other
Balance, end of period

–

–

ѻ

Ѵ

–

Ѵ

(ѷ)

Ѹ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Ѵ,ѵѼѵ

ѴѸ,ѹѻѺ

ѴѼѷ

Ѵ,ѹѵѳ

Ѵ,ѻѴѷ

ѴѶ,ѴѺѼ

Ѷѷ,ѻѳѵ

Total

Noncontrolling
interests

Total
equity

Stated capital
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ
(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

Reserves
Other
comprehensive
income
Retained
Share-based
earnings compensation
[Note ѴѸ]

Perpetual
preferred
shares

Common
shares

Balance, beginning of year

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

ѻѶѶ

ѴѸ,ѻѻѺ

Ѵѹѵ

Ѵ,Ѻѻѻ

Ѵ,ѼѸѳ

ѴѶ,ѶѶѷ

Ѷѷ,ѻѶѷ

Net earnings
Other comprehensive loss

–
–

–
–

Ѵ,ѳѷѻ
–

–
–

–
(ѵѼѻ)

–
(ѵѼѻ)

Ѹѳѵ
(ѵѳѶ)

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ
(ѸѳѴ)

Comprehensive income (loss)

–

–

Ѵ,ѳѷѻ

–

(ѵѼѻ)

(ѵѼѻ)

ѵѼѼ

Ѵ,ѳѷѼ

–

ѷѸѼ

(ѵ,ѴѳѼ)

–

–

–

–

(Ѵ,ѹѸѳ)

–
–

–
–

(ѹѼ)
(ѹѵѻ)

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

(ѹѼ)
(ѹѵѻ)

–

–

–

–

–

–

(ѶѻѼ)

(ѶѻѼ)

–
–

–
–

–
–

Ѵѻ
(ѵѶ)

–
–

Ѵѻ
(ѵѶ)

ѹ
ѵѶ

ѵѷ
–

Substantial issuer bid on common
shares [Note Ѽ]
Dividends to shareholders
Perpetual preferred shares
Common shares
Dividends to non-controlling
interests
Share-based compensation
[Note Ѵѳ]
Stock options exercised
Effects of changes in capital
and ownership of
subsidiaries, and other [Ѵ]
Balance, end of period

–

–

Ѽѻ

ѵѶ

(Ѵѳ)

ѴѶ

(Ѹѹѷ)

(ѷѸѶ)

ѵ,ѻѶѳ

Ѵ,ѵѼѵ

Ѵѷ,ѵѵѺ

Ѵѻѳ

Ѵ,ѷѻѳ

Ѵ,ѹѹѳ

Ѵѵ,ѺѳѼ

Ѷѵ,ѺѴѻ

[Ѵ] Effects of changes in capital and ownership of subsidiaries relate to the impact of the purchase for cancellation of common shares by Lifeco under its
substantial issuer bid and the issuance and the repurchase of common and preferred shares by subsidiaries.
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Condensed Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

(unaudited)
[in millions of Canadian dollars]

ѵѳѴѼ

Ѵ,ѻѶѷ
(ѵѺѻ)

Ѵ,ѻѶѼ
(ѵѻѻ)

Ѹ,ѼѸѷ
Ѷѵѻ
(ѺѶѶ)
(ѵ,ѼѶѵ)
(ѷѸѼ)

Ѽ,ѴѹѼ
ѼѺ
(ѺѼѻ)
(ѹ,ѹѵѳ)
ѷѵѼ
Ѷ,ѻѵѻ

(ѶѼѸ)
(ѹѼ)
(Ѷѳѵ)

(ѶѼѵ)
(ѹѼ)
(ѹѶѸ)

Issue of common shares and limited-life fund units by subsidiaries
Repurchase of common shares for cancellation under substantial issuer bid [Note Ѽ]
Repurchase of common shares by subsidiaries
Redemption of preferred shares by subsidiaries
Issue of debentures [Note ѻ]
Increase in other debt instruments
Decrease in other debt instruments
Repayment of lease liabilities
Increase in obligations to securitization entities
Repayments of obligations to securitization entities and other

(Ѻѹѹ)
Ѵѷ
–
–
–
ѸѼѺ
ѷѼ
(ѴѸѺ)
(ѷѼ)
ѸѸѵ
(ѼѴѴ)

(Ѵ,ѳѼѹ)
ѴѳѶ
(Ѵ,ѹѸѳ)
(Ѷѹѻ)
(ѴѸѳ)
ѵѸѳ
ѴѶѺ
(ѻѺ)
(ѷѵ)
Ѻѷѳ
(ѻѴѻ)

(ѹѺѴ)

(ѵ,ѼѻѴ)

Ѵѳ,ѻѵѳ
ѵ,ѴѵѼ
ѵ,ѳѳѷ
ѹѺ
(ѵѳѹ)
(ѴѴ,ѵѺѼ)
(ѵ,ѸѻѴ)
(ѵ,ѹѹѻ)
(ѵѹ)
(ѷѶ)
(ѶѶѵ)
–
(ѹѼ)

ѴѶ,ѴѶѻ
ѵ,ѳѳѴ
Ѵ,ѷѸѶ
ѻ
(ѵѹѵ)
(ѴѶ,ѴѵѼ)
(ѵ,ѺѸѸ)
(Ѵ,ѳѺѸ)
(ѺѸ)
–
–
Ѷѳ
(Ѷѵѹ)

(ѵ,Ѵѻѷ)

(ѼѼѵ)

ѼѼ

(Ѵѷѷ)

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

ѼѸѻ
ѹ,ѵѺѵ

(ѵѻѼ)
Ѹ,ѹѵѷ

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period

Ѻ,ѵѶѳ

Ѹ,ѶѶѸ

Net cash from operating activities includes
Interest and dividends received
Interest paid

ѵ,ѹѸѷ
ѵѻѻ

Ѷ,ѴѵѼ
ѵѼѶ

Investment activities
Bond sales and maturities
Mortgage and other loan repayments
Sale of shares
Sale of investment properties
Change in loans to policyholders
Investment in bonds
Investment in mortgage and other loans
Investment in shares
Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates [Note Ѹ]
Business acquisitions, net of cash and cash equivalents acquired
Promissory note issued to Power Corporation [Note Ѵѻ]
Change in cash and cash equivalents classified as held for sale
Investment in investment properties and other
Effect of changes in exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents

PART B

Ѷ,ѺѴѷ
Financing activities
Dividends paid
By subsidiaries to non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shares
Common shares

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Operating activities
Earnings before income taxes
Income tax paid, net of refunds
Adjusting items
Change in insurance and investment contract liabilities
Change in funds held by ceding insurers
Change in reinsurance assets
Change in fair value through profit or loss
Other

ѵѳѵѳ
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Notes to the Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (unaudited)

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

(ALL TABULAR AMOUNTS ARE IN MILLIONS OF CANADIAN DOLLARS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.)

Note Ѵ

Corporate Information

Note ѵ

Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

Ѹѻ

Note Ѷ

Business Acquisitions, Disposals and Other Transactions ѹѵ

ѸѼ

ѹѶ

Note Ѵѳ

Share-Based Compensation

ѹѼ

Note ѴѴ

Capital Management

Ѻѳ

Note Ѵѵ

Risk Management

Ѻѵ

Note ѴѶ

Pension Plans and Other Post-Employment Benefits

ѺѺ

Note ѷ

Investments

Note Ѹ

Investments in Jointly Controlled Corporations
and Associates

ѹѷ

Note ѹ

Segregated Funds

ѹѸ

Note Ѵѹ

Earnings Per Share

ѺѼ

ѹѹ

Note ѴѺ

Fair Value Measurement

ѻѳ

Note Ѵѷ

Income Taxes

Ѻѻ

Note ѴѸ

Other Comprehensive Income

Ѻѻ

Note Ѻ

Insurance and Investment Contract Liabilities

Note ѻ

Debentures and Other Debt Instruments

ѹѺ

Note Ѵѻ

Related Parties

ѻѷ

Note Ѽ

Stated Capital

ѹѻ

Note ѴѼ

Segmented Information

84

The following abbreviations are used in these Consolidated Financial Statements:
CALM

Canadian Asset Liability Method

Canada Life

The Canada Life Assurance Company

China AMC

China Asset Management Co., Ltd.

GBL

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert

Great-West Life

The Great-West Life Assurance Company

Great-West Life & Annuity

Great-West Life & Annuity Insurance Company

IFRS

International Financial Reporting Standards

IGM or IGM Financial

IGM Financial Inc.

IG Wealth Management

Investors Group Inc.

Mackenzie or
Mackenzie Investments

Mackenzie Financial Corporation

Pargesa

Pargesa Holding SA

Parjointco

Parjointco N.V.

Personal Capital

Personal Capital Corporation

PortagѶ I

PortagѶ Ventures Limited Partnership

PortagѶ II

PortagѶ Ventures II Limited Partnership

Power Corporation

Power Corporation of Canada

Power Financial or
the Corporation

Power Financial Corporation

Irish Life

Irish Life Group Limited

Putnam

Putnam Investments, LLC

Lifeco

Great-West Lifeco Inc.

Wealthsimple

Wealthsimple Financial Corp.

London Life

London Life Insurance Company

NOTE 1

Corporate Information

Power Financial Corporation, a reporting issuer in all of the provinces and territories of Canada, is incorporated and domiciled
in Canada and located at 751 Victoria Square, Montréal, Québec, Canada, H2Y 2J3.
Power Financial is an international management and holding company with interests in financial services and asset
management businesses in Canada, the United States and Europe. It also has significant holdings in a portfolio of global
companies based in Europe.
On December 13, 2019, Power Corporation and the Corporation announced the execution of a definitive agreement to effect
a reorganization transaction (Reorganization) pursuant to which each common share of the Corporation held by holders
other than Power Corporation and its wholly owned subsidiary would be exchanged for 1.05 Subordinate Voting Shares of
Power Corporation and $0.01 in cash.
On February 13, 2020, the Corporation successfully completed the Reorganization and Power Corporation acquired
238,693,580 Power Financial Common Shares. Subsequent to the Reorganization, Power Corporation holds 100% of the
issued and outstanding Common Shares of Power Financial, which were delisted from the Toronto Stock Exchange. Power
Financial’s preferred shares continue to be listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange and the 6.9% debentures due March 11,
2033 remain outstanding.
The unaudited Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (financial statements) of Power Financial as at and
for the three months and six months ended June 30, 2020 were approved by its Board of Directors on August 7, 2020.
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Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

BASIS OF PRESENTATION

The financial statements of Power Financial as at June 30, 2020 have been prepared in accordance with International
Accounting Standard 34 – Interim Financial Reporting (IAS 34) using the same accounting policies, which are consistent
with IFRS, as set out in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements of the Corporation for the year ended December 31,
2019 except as described in the section Change in Accounting Policies below.

SUBSIDIARIES

The principal operating subsidiaries of the Corporation are:

PART B

Subsidiaries are entities the Corporation controls when: (i) the Corporation has power over the entity; (ii) it is exposed or has
rights to variable returns from its involvement; and (iii) it has the ability to affect those returns through its use of power over
the entity. Subsidiaries of the Corporation are consolidated from the date of acquisition, being the date on which the
Corporation obtains control, and continue to be consolidated until the date such control ceases. The Corporation reassesses
whether or not it controls an entity if facts and circumstances indicate there are changes to one or more of the elements of
control listed above.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

The financial statements include the accounts of Power Financial and its subsidiaries on a consolidated basis after
elimination of intercompany transactions and balances, and certain consolidation adjustments.

% equity interest
Corporations

Primary business operation

Great-West Lifeco Inc. [Ѵ][ѵ]

Financial services holding company with interests in insurance
and wealth management companies
Wealth and asset management
Technology-driven investment manager

IGM Financial Inc. [Ѷ][ѷ]
Wealthsimple Financial Corp. [Ѹ]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѻѳ.Ѽ
ѹѹ.ѳ
ѻѶ.ѹ

Ѻѳ.Ѽ
ѹѹ.ѳ
ѻѷ.Ѽ

[Ѵ] Power Financial holds a 66.9% equity interest and IGM Financial holds a 4.0% equity interest in Lifeco (same at December 31, 2019).
[ѵ] Lifeco’s principal operating subsidiary companies are Canada Life, Great-West Life & Annuity and Putnam. As of January Ѵ, ѵѳѵѳ, Great-West Life, London Life
and Canada Life, and their holding companies, Canada Life Financial Corporation and London Insurance Group Inc., amalgamated into a single company:
Canada Life.
[Ѷ] Power Financial holds a 62.1% equity interest and Canada Life holds a 3.9% equity interest in IGM Financial (same at December 31, 2019).
[ѷ] IGM’s principal operating subsidiary companies are IG Wealth Management and Mackenzie.
[Ѹ] Power Financial, Portag3 I and IGM Financial hold an equity interest of 20.8%, 16.6% and 46.2%, respectively, in Wealthsimple (21.2%, 16.8% and 46.9%,
respectively, at December 31, 2019).

The financial statements of Power Financial include, on a consolidated basis, the results of Lifeco and IGM Financial, both
public companies. The amounts shown on the consolidated balance sheets, consolidated statements of earnings,
consolidated statements of comprehensive income, consolidated statements of changes in equity and consolidated
statements of cash flows are mainly derived from the publicly disclosed consolidated financial statements of Lifeco and IGM
Financial, all as at and for the three and six months ended June 30, 2020. Certain notes to Power Financial’s financial
statements are derived from the notes to the financial statements of Lifeco and IGM Financial.
JOINTLY CONTROLLED CORPORATIONS AND ASSOCIATES

Jointly controlled corporations are entities in which unanimous consent is required for decisions relating to relevant
activities. Associates are entities in which the Corporation exercises significant influence over the entity’s operating and
financial policies, without having control or joint control. Investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates are
accounted for using the equity method. Under the equity method, the Corporation recognizes its share of net earnings
(losses), other comprehensive income (loss), the changes in equity of the jointly controlled corporations and associates, and
dividends received.
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Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

The principal jointly controlled corporations and associates of the Corporation are:
% equity interest
Corporations

Classification

Primary business operation

Parjointco N.V. [Ѵ]
China Asset Management Co., Ltd. [ѵ]

Joint control
Associate

Holding company
Asset management company

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

Ѹѳ.ѳ
ѴѶ.Ѽ

Ѹѳ.ѳ
ѴѶ.Ѽ

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

[Ѵ] Parjointco N.V. holds a 89.0% (55.5% at December 31, 2019) equity interest in Pargesa Holding SA (Note 5).
[ѵ] Held by IGM Financial.

CHANGE IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The Corporation adopted the narrow-scope amendment to IFRS for IFRS 3, Business Combinations; IAS 1, Presentation of
Financial Statements and IAS 8, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors; IAS 39, Financial
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement; and IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures, effective January 1, 2020. The
adoption of these narrow-scope amendments did not have a significant impact on the Corporation’s financial statements.
The Corporation actively monitors changes in IFRS, both proposed and released, by the International Accounting Standards
Board (IASB) for potential impact on the Corporation.
USE OF SIGNIFICANT JUDGMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS

In the preparation of the financial statements, management of the Corporation and management of its subsidiaries are
required to make significant judgments, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities,
net earnings, comprehensive income and related disclosures. Key sources of estimation uncertainty and areas where
significant judgments have been made by the management of the Corporation and the management of its subsidiaries are
further described in the relevant accounting policies as described in the Corporation’s consolidated financial statements
and notes thereto for the year ended December 31, 2019.
Impact of COVID-19 on significant judgments, estimates and assumptions
The outbreak of the novel strain of coronavirus, specifically identified as the “COVID-19”, has resulted in governments
worldwide enacting emergency measures to combat the spread of the virus. These measures, which include the
implementation of travel bans, self-imposed quarantine periods and social distancing, have caused material disruption to
businesses globally resulting in an economic slowdown. Governments and central banks have responded with significant
monetary and fiscal interventions designed to stabilize economic conditions. Equity markets in particular have been volatile,
experiencing material and rapid declines in the first quarter of 2020 followed by recoveries during the second quarter of
2020.
The duration and impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is unknown at this time. Economic damage and market weakness are
being felt across the global economy. Significant economic headwinds are expected to continue in the second half of 2020
as a result of anticipated negative credit experiences, impairment of valuations in certain sectors of the economy and asset
classes, and uncertainties in the durability and effectiveness of government and central bank interventions, among others.
It is not possible to reliably estimate the length and severity of these developments and the impact on the financial results
and condition of the Corporation and its operating subsidiaries in future periods.
The results of the Corporation reflect the judgments of the managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries regarding
the impact of prevailing global credit, equity and foreign exchange market conditions.
The provision for future credit losses within Lifeco’s insurance contract liabilities relies upon investment credit ratings. Lifeco’s
practice is to use third-party independent credit ratings where available. Management judgment is required when setting
credit ratings for instruments that do not have a third-party credit rating. Given rapid market changes, third-party credit
rating changes may lag developments in the current environment.
The fair value of investments (Note 17), the valuation of goodwill and other intangible assets, and the recoverability of
deferred tax asset carrying values reflect the judgments of the managements of the Corporation and its subsidiaries.
Given the uncertainty surrounding the current environment, the actual financial results could differ from the estimates made
in the preparation of these financial statements.
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Basis of Presentation and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)

FUTURE ACCOUNTING CHANGES

The Corporation and its subsidiaries continuously monitor the potential changes proposed by the IASB and analyze the
effect that changes in the standards may have on the consolidated financial statements when they become effective. The
following sets out standards released and updates to the Corporation and subsidiaries’ analysis since December 31, 2019:
Summary of future changes

IFRS 17 –
Insurance Contracts
(IFRS 17)

In June 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IFRS 17, Insurance Contracts. The amended standard
confirmed the effective date for the standard of January 1, 2023. In addition, the IASB confirmed the
extension to January 1, 2023 of the exemption for insurers to apply the financial instruments standard, IFRS 9,
Financial Instruments (IFRS 9), keeping the alignment of the effective dates for IFRS 9 and IFRS 17.

IAS 37 –
Provisions, Contingent
Liabilities, and
Contingent Assets
(IAS 37)

In May 2020, the IASB issued amendments to IAS 37, Provisions, Contingent Liabilities, and Contingent
Assets. The amendments specify which costs should be included when assessing whether a contract will be
loss-making.

IFRS 16 –
Leases
(IFRS 16)

In May 2020, the IASB published amendments to IFRS 16, Leases amending the standard to provide lessees
with an optional exemption from assessing whether a COVID-19-related rent concession is a lease
modification.

PART B

IFRS 17 will affect how Lifeco accounts for its insurance contracts and how the financial performance is
reported in the consolidated statement of earnings, in particular the timing of earnings recognition for
insurance contracts. As a result of the new valuation methodologies required under IFRS 17, Lifeco expects its
insurance contract liabilities to increase upon adoption. The adoption of IFRS 17 will also have a significant
impact on how insurance contract results are presented and disclosed in the consolidated financial
statements and on regulatory and tax regimes that are dependent upon IFRS accounting values. Lifeco is also
actively monitoring potential impacts on regulatory capital and associated ratios and disclosures. Lifeco
continues to assess all these impacts through its global implementation plan.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

New standard

These amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after January 1, 2022, with
earlier application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries are evaluating the impact of the adoption
of these amendments.

The amendments are effective for annual reporting periods beginning on or after June 1, 2020, with earlier
application permitted. The Corporation and its subsidiaries do not anticipate a significant impact from the
adoption of these amendments.
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NOTE 3

1 1 OF 3 6

Business Acquisitions, Disposals and Other Transactions

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

LIFECO

Personal Capital Corporation
On June 29, 2020, Great-West Life & Annuity entered into an agreement to purchase Personal Capital Corporation (Personal
Capital) for upfront cash consideration of US$825 million and deferred consideration of up to US$175 million, subject to
achievement of target growth objectives. Personal Capital is a hybrid wealth manager that combines a leading-edge digital
experience with personalized advice delivered by human advisors. The combination will bring together Great-West Life &
Annuity’s leading retirement plan services and integrated financial tools, and Personal Capital’s rapidly growing, digitally
oriented personal wealth management platform. Lifeco expects to fund the upfront consideration with cash on hand and
US$500 million in debt financing.
IGM held a 24.8% equity interest in Personal Capital and announced it will sell its equity interest in Personal Capital pursuant
to Lifeco’s announcement for expected proceeds of approximately US$177 million with upside through an earn-out of up to
an additional US$25 million, subject to the close of the transaction. The Corporation’s investment in Personal Capital is
accounted for using the equity method.
Upon completion of this transaction, the Corporation, through Lifeco, will acquire control of Personal Capital which will lead
to the recognition of a gain, as a result of the investment in Personal Capital being measured at fair value on the date control
will be attained, to be recorded in share of earnings (losses) of investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates,
of approximately $41 million up to an additional $33 million from earn-outs, subject to currency fluctuation at time of
recognition.
The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020, subject to regulatory and customary closing conditions.
U.S. individual life insurance and annuity business reinsurance agreement
On January 24, 2019, Great-West Life & Annuity announced that it had entered into an agreement with Protective Life
Insurance Company (Protective Life) to sell, via indemnity reinsurance, substantially all of its individual life insurance and
annuity business in the United States. The transaction was completed on June 1, 2019.
The liabilities transferred and ceding commission received at the closing of this transaction are subject to future
adjustments. In October 2019, Protective Life provided Lifeco with its listing of proposed adjustments with respect to the
liabilities transferred. In December 2019, Lifeco formally objected to these proposed adjustments. The Master Transaction
Agreement requires the parties to attempt to resolve these differences in an informal manner and that process is ongoing.
Based on the information presently known, it is difficult to predict the outcome of this matter with certainty, but this matter
is not expected to materially impact the consolidated financial position of the Corporation.
Sale of Irish Progressive Services International Limited
On February 10, 2020, Irish Life announced the sale of Irish Progressive Services International Limited, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Lifeco whose principal activity is the provision of outsourced administration services for life assurance
companies, to a member of the FNZ group of companies. The transaction was completed on August 4, 2020. The net gain
resulting from the transaction is expected to be approximately $85 million pre tax. The carrying value and earnings of the
business are immaterial to the Corporation.
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NOTE 3

1 2 OF 3 6

Business Acquisitions, Disposals and Other Transactions (continued)

SUBSEQUENT EVENT

On August 4, 2020, Lifeco and IGM’s subsidiary, Mackenzie, announced that they have entered into a definitive agreement
whereby Mackenzie will acquire all of the common shares of GLC Asset Management Group Ltd. (GLC), a wholly owned
subsidiary of Lifeco, for cash consideration of $175 million.
GLC has $36 billion in assets under management and a 50-year history of providing investment advisory services to a range
of mutual funds, individual and group segregated funds offered by and through Canada Life.

NOTE 4

Investments

PART B

The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020 subject to customary closing conditions, including regulatory
approvals. The Corporation currently consolidates GLC and therefore the transaction will not have an impact on the
consolidated statements of earnings and balance sheets.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

As part of the transaction, Canada Life will acquire the fund management contracts relating to private label Quadrus Group
of Funds (QGOF) and other Canada Life branded investment funds from Mackenzie for cash consideration of $30 million.
Mackenzie is currently the manager and trustee of the QGOF. Subsequent to the sale, Mackenzie will continue to provide
investment and administration services to the QGOF.

CARRYING VALUES AND FAIR VALUES

Carrying values and estimated fair values of investments are as follows:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Bonds
Designated as fair value through profit or loss
Classified as fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Loans and receivables
Mortgage and other loans
Loans and receivables
Designated as fair value through profit or loss
Classified as fair value through profit or loss

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Carrying
value

Fair
value

Carrying
value

Fair
value

ѻѼ,ѳѸѻ
Ѵ,ѻѷѼ
Ѵѵ,ѵѵѷ
ѴѺ,ѸѸѼ

ѻѼ,ѳѸѻ
Ѵ,ѻѷѼ
Ѵѵ,ѵѵѷ
ѵѳ,ѶѸѵ

ѻѷ,Ѵѵѻ
Ѵ,ѺѴѺ
ѴѴ,ѼѴѳ
ѴѺ,ѶѺѵ

ѻѷ,Ѵѵѻ
Ѵ,ѺѴѺ
ѴѴ,ѼѴѳ
ѴѼ,Ѷѷѷ

Ѵѵѳ,ѹѼѳ

ѴѵѶ,ѷѻѶ

ѴѴѸ,ѴѵѺ

ѴѴѺ,ѳѼѼ

Ѷѳ,ѶѶѸ
Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ
ѵѴ

ѶѴ,ѻѻѺ
Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ
ѵѴ

Ѷѳ,ѴѶѴ
Ѵ,ѶѴѷ
–

ѶѴ,ѳѻѸ
Ѵ,ѶѴѷ
–

Ѷѵ,ѳѹѷ

ѶѶ,ѹѴѹ

ѶѴ,ѷѷѸ

Ѷѵ,ѶѼѼ

Shares
Designated as fair value through profit or loss
Classified as fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale [Ѵ]

Ѽ,ѷѹѷ
ѴѼѴ
ѵѷѶ

Ѽ,ѷѹѷ
ѴѼѴ
ѵѷѶ

Ѽ,ѺѸѵ
ѴѺѶ
ѵѹѶ

Ѽ,ѺѸѵ
ѴѺѶ
ѵѹѶ

Investment properties
Loans to policyholders

Ѽ,ѻѼѻ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
Ѽ,ѳѹѻ

Ѽ,ѻѼѻ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
Ѽ,ѳѹѻ

Ѵѳ,Ѵѻѻ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѻ,ѹѳѴ

Ѵѳ,Ѵѻѻ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѻ,ѹѳѴ

ѴѺѺ,ѶѶѹ

ѴѻѴ,ѹѻѴ

ѴѺѴ,ѵѷѻ

ѴѺѷ,ѴѺѷ

[Ѵ] Fair value of certain shares available for sale cannot be reliably measured, therefore these investments are held at cost.
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NOTE 5

Investments in Jointly Controlled Corporations and Associates

The carrying values of the investments in jointly controlled corporations and associates are as follows:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Parjointco

China AMC

Personal
Capital
[Note Ѷ]

Other

Total

Carrying value, beginning of year
Investments
Share of earnings (losses)
Share of other comprehensive income (loss)
Dividends and distributions
Effects of changes in ownership and other

Ѷ,ѼѸ4
–
ѴѴѺ
(ѶѴ4)
(88)
Ѽ4

ѹѹѶ
–
ѴѼ
ѵѴ
(Ѵ4)
–

ѴѼ4
–
(4)
Ѽ
–
–

ѼѴ
ѵѹ
4
ѵ
(Ѹ)
(Ѹ)

4,Ѽѳѵ
ѵѹ
ѴѶѹ
(ѵ8ѵ)
(ѴѳѺ)
8Ѽ

Carrying value, end of period

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

ѹ8Ѽ

ѴѼѼ

ѴѴѶ

4,Ѻѹ4

China AMC

Personal
Capital

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ
Parjointco

Other

Total

Carrying value, beginning of year
Acquisition
Investments
Share of earnings (losses)
Share of other comprehensive income (loss)
Dividends
Effects of changes in ownership and other

Ѷ,ѵѼѴ
–
–
ѴѶѵ
ѵѹѺ
(8ѳ)
ѹ

ѹ8Ѷ
–
–
ѴѸ
(ѵѹ)
(Ѵѳ)
–

–
ѵѴѺ
–
(8)
(4)
–
–

ѶѸ
–
8
4
(ѵ)
–
–

4,ѳѳѼ
ѵѴѺ
8
Ѵ4Ѷ
ѵѶѸ
(Ѽѳ)
ѹ

Carrying value, end of period

Ѷ,ѹѴѹ

ѹѹѵ

ѵѳѸ

4Ѹ

4,Ѹѵ8

PARJOINTCO

On March 11, 2020, Parjointco and Pargesa announced an agreement for a transaction that would simplify the group
structure. A public exchange offer was initiated by Parjointco for all Pargesa shares not already owned by Parjointco under
which Pargesa shareholders are to receive 0.93 shares of GBL for each Pargesa bearer share they hold. Following the
transaction, it is anticipated that Pargesa will be delisted from the SIX Swiss Exchange. Parjointco is expected to maintain
approximately the same economic equity interest in GBL of 2ѝ%. GBL shareholders approved the implementation of
double-voting rights, a condition of the transaction, at GBL’s extraordinary shareholders meeting held on April 2ѝ, 2020; as
a result Parjointco will retain de facto control of GBL. On June 12, 2020, following the end of the initial acceptance period,
Parjointco had received shareholder acceptances which, together with Parjointco’s existing interest, represent 9љ% of
Pargesa’s total voting rights. An additional acceptance period ended on June 26, 2020, resulting in Parjointco’s interest in
Pargesa increasing in July 2020 to 97.љ% (9ѝ.6% of the voting rights). The transaction is expected to close in the second half
of 2020.
Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa increased from 55.5% (75.љ% of the voting rights) to ѝ9.0% (9љ.0% of the voting rights) at
June 30, 2020. In turn, Pargesa’s interest in GBL decreased from 50.0% to 33.6% (љ9.љ% of the voting rights) at June 30,
2020. The transaction resulted in an increase in retained earnings of $66 million and a reattribution of accumulated other
comprehensive income of $22 million at June 30, 2020.
Following the successful public exchange offer of Parjointco, on July 30, 2020, the board of directors of Pargesa approved
the merger between Pargesa and Parjointco Switzerland SA, a wholly owned subsidiary of Parjointco. As part of the merger,
it is intended that the remaining shareholders of Pargesa will be provided with compensation of a value substantially
equivalent to the exchange ratio offered by Parjointco during the exchange offer, on terms and conditions described in the
merger agreement. The merger will be submitted to a vote of Pargesa's shareholders at an extraordinary general meeting
on September љ, 2020.
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NOTE 6

14 OF 36

Segregated Funds

The following presents details of the investments, determined in accordance with the relevant statutory reporting
requirements of each region of Lifeco’s operations, on account of segregated fund policyholders:
INVESTMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF SEGREGATED FUND POLICYHOLDERS

ѴѸ,ѴѻѴ
ѷѻ,ѳѶѷ
ѵ,ѹѷѼ
ѼѼ,ѷѴѸ
ѸѶ,ѻѶѼ
Ѵѵ,ѸѶѸ

Ѵѵ,ѸѳѴ
ѷѷ,ѼѺѶ
ѵ,ѹѺѳ
Ѵѳѷ,ѶѶѳ
ѸѸ,ѺѺѼ
Ѵѵ,Ѽѻѹ

ѵѶѴ,ѹѸѶ
ѶѺѼ
(ѷ,Ѷѷѷ)
Ѵ,ѳѶѴ

ѵѶѶ,ѵѶѼ
ѶѺѶ
(Ѷ,ѺѶѺ)
Ѵ,ѴѷѺ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

[Ѵ] Since March 20, 2020, Canada Life has temporarily suspended contributions to, and redemptions and transfers from, its real estate investment funds as the
COVID-19 virus has impacted the global property market and made it difficult to value the properties with the same degree of certainty as usual.

PART B

Accrued income
Other liabilities
Non-controlling mutual fund interest

December ѶѴ,
ѵѳѴѼ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Cash and cash equivalents
Bonds
Mortgage loans
Shares and units in unit trusts
Mutual funds
Investment properties [Ѵ]

June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CONTRACTS ON ACCOUNT OF SEGREGATED FUND POLICYHOLDERS
Six months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Balance, beginning of year
Additions (deductions):
Policyholder deposits
Net investment income
Net realized capital gains on investments
Net unrealized capital (losses) gains on investments
Unrealized gains (losses) due to changes in foreign exchange rates
Policyholder withdrawals
Segregated fund investment in General Fund
General Fund investment in segregated fund
Net transfer from General Fund
Non-controlling mutual fund interest
Assets held for sale

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

ѵѳѼ,ѸѵѺ

Ѵѳ,ѼѻѼ
ѼѼѻ
ѹѳѷ
(ѻ,ѼѵѴ)
Ѷ,ѷѵѵ
(Ѽ,ѸѸѹ)
ѶѸ
ѵѶѺ
Ѹ
(ѴѴѹ)
–

ѴѴ,ѴѻѴ
ѻѹѵ
Ѵ,ѴѹѼ
Ѵѹ,ѷѸѻ
(ѹ,ѳѼѵ)
(Ѵѵ,ѴѴѼ)
(ѴѶ)
(ѴѴ)
ѴѶ
Ѻѹ
ѷѴ

(ѵ,ѶѳѶ)

ѴѴ,ѸѹѸ

Balance, end of period

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

ѵѵѴ,ѳѼѵ

INVESTMENTS ON ACCOUNT OF SEGREGATED FUND POLICYHOLDERS (by fair value hierarchy level)
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Investments on account of segregated fund policyholders

[Ѵ]

Level Ѵ

Level ѵ

Level Ѷ

Total

ѴѷѴ,ѷѶѶ

ѺѺ,ѵѶѷ

ѴѶ,ѹѳѺ

ѵѶѵ,ѵѺѷ

Level Ѵ

Level ѵ

Level Ѷ

Total

Ѵѷѹ,ѻѹѴ

ѺѶ,ѴѺѶ

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

ѵѶѷ,ѳѵѵ

[Ѵ] Excludes other liabilities, net of other assets, of $3,555 million.
December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Investments on account of segregated fund policyholders

[Ѵ]

[Ѵ] Excludes other liabilities, net of other assets, of $3,000 million.
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NOTE 6

1 5 OF 3 6

Segregated Funds (continued)

During the six months ended June 30, 2020, certain foreign equity holdings valued at $2,433 million were transferred from
Level 1 to Level 2 ($153 million were transferred from Level 1 to Level 2 in 2019), primarily based on Lifeco’s change in use of
inputs in addition to quoted prices in active markets for certain foreign equity holdings. Level 2 assets include the assets
where fair value is not available from normal market pricing sources, where inputs are utilized in addition to quoted prices
in active markets and where Lifeco does not have access to the underlying asset details within an investment fund.

PART B
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The following presents additional information about Lifeco’s investments on account of segregated fund policyholders for
which Lifeco has utilized Level 3 inputs to determine fair value:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Investments
on account of
segregated
fund
policyholders

Investments
on account of
segregated
fund
policyholders

Investments
on account of
segregated
fund
policyholders
held for sale

Balance, beginning of year
Total gains (losses) included in
segregated fund investment income
Purchases
Sales
Transfers into Level Ѷ

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

ѴѶ,ѶѺѴ

Ѽ

ѴѶ,Ѷѻѳ

(ѴѵѶ)
ѴѳѶ
(ѶѼѹ)
ѶѸ

ѴѷѴ
Ѻѹѳ
(ѵѻѷ)
–

(Ѵ)
–
(ѻ)
–

Ѵѷѳ
Ѻѹѳ
(ѵѼѵ)
–

Balance, end of period

ѴѶ,ѹѳѺ

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

–

ѴѶ,Ѽѻѻ

Total

Transfers into Level 3 are due primarily to decreased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies. Transfers out of
Level 3 are due primarily to increased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies as evidenced by corroboration of
market prices with multiple pricing vendors. There were no transfers out of Level 3 during the period ended June 30, 2020.

NOTE 7

Insurance and Investment Contract Liabilities

INSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CONTRACT LIABILITIES
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Insurance contract liabilities
Investment contract liabilities

Gross
liability

Reinsurance
assets

Ѵѻѵ,ѵѳѴ
Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѴѻѶ,ѼѹѶ

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Net

Gross
liability

Reinsurance
assets

Net

ѵѵ,ѳѺѵ
ѴѷѼ

Ѵѹѳ,ѴѵѼ
Ѵ,ѹѴѶ

ѴѺѷ,ѸѵѴ
Ѵ,ѹѸѹ

ѵѳ,Ѹѻѳ
ѴѵѺ

ѴѸѶ,ѼѷѴ
Ѵ,ѸѵѼ

ѵѵ,ѵѵѴ

ѴѹѴ,Ѻѷѵ

ѴѺѹ,ѴѺѺ

ѵѳ,ѺѳѺ

ѴѸѸ,ѷѺѳ
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NOTE 8

1 6 OF 3 6

Debentures and Other Debt Instruments

LIFECO

On May 14, 2020, Lifeco issued $600 million aggregate principal amount 2.379% debentures at par, maturing on May 14,
2030. Interest on the debentures is payable semi-annually in arrears on May 14 and November 14 in each year, commencing
November 14, 2020 until the date on which the debentures are repaid. The debentures are redeemable at any time prior to
February 14, 2030 in whole or in part at the greater of the Canada Yield Price and par, and on or after February 14, 2030 in
whole or in part at par, together in each case with accrued and unpaid interest.

PART B

On July 13, 2020, Lifeco announced the re-opening of the 2.981% debentures due July 8, 2050, and on July 15, 2020 issued
an additional $250 million aggregate principal amount. The July 15, 2020 debentures were issued at a price of $986.31 per
$1,000 par value for an effective yield of 3.051%. Upon issuance of the July 15, 2020 debentures, $500 million aggregate
principal amount of 2050 debentures was issued and outstanding. The July 15, 2020 debentures form a single series with,
are issued under the same Committee on Uniform Securities Identification Procedures (CUSIP) number as, and have the
same terms as to status, redemption or otherwise as, the initial debentures issued on July 8, 2020.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Subsequent event
On July 8, 2020, Lifeco issued $250 million aggregate principal amount 2.981% debentures at par, maturing on July 8, 2050.
Interest on the debentures is payable semi-annually in arrears on January 8 and July 8 in each year, commencing
January 8, 2021 until the date on which the debentures are repaid. The debentures are redeemable at any time prior to
January 8, 2050 in whole or in part at the greater of the Canada Yield Price and par, and on or after January 8, 2050 in whole
or in part at par, together in each case with accrued and unpaid interest.
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NOTE 9

1 7 OF 3 6

Stated Capital

AUTHORIZED

The authorized capital of Power Financial consists of an unlimited number of First Preferred Shares, issuable in series; an
unlimited number of Second Preferred Shares, issuable in series; and an unlimited number of common shares.
ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

PART B
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Number
of shares

Stated
capital

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Number
of shares

$

First Preferred Shares (perpetual)
Series A
Series D
Series E
Series F
Series H
Series I
Series K
Series L
Series O
Series P
Series Q
Series R
Series S
Series T
Series V

ѷ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѼѹѸ,ѷѻѸ
ѵ,ѵѶѷ,ѸѴѸ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѵ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ

Ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѵѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѵѷ
Ѹѹ
ѵѸѳ
Ѷѳѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѵѸѳ

$

ѷ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѹ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѼѹѸ,ѷѻѸ
ѵ,ѵѶѷ,ѸѴѸ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѵ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
ѻ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ
Ѵѳ,ѳѳѳ,ѳѳѳ

ѵ,ѻѶѳ
Common Shares
Balance, beginning of year
Substantial issuer bid
Issuance through effect of Qualifying Holdco Alternative
Cancellation of shares
Purchase for cancellation
Balance, end of period

Stated
capital

Ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѵѸѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѴѸѳ
ѵѵѷ
Ѹѹ
ѵѸѳ
Ѷѳѳ
ѵѳѳ
ѵѸѳ
ѵ,ѻѶѳ

ѹѹѷ,ѳѼѹ,Ѹѳѹ

Ѵ,ѵѼѵ

ѺѴѷ,ѳѼѹ,ѷѺѼ

ѻѶѶ

–
–
–

–
–
–

ѷѹѺ,ѻѶѼ,ѵѼѹ
(ѷѹѺ,ѻѶѼ,ѵѼѹ)
(ѷѼ,ѼѼѼ,ѼѺѶ)

Ѵ,ѷѹѹ
(ѼѴѳ)
(ѼѺ)

ѹѹѷ,ѳѼѹ,Ѹѳѹ

Ѵ,ѵѼѵ

ѹѹѷ,ѳѼѹ,Ѹѳѹ

Ѵ,ѵѼѵ

Common Shares
Upon completion of the reorganization transaction on February 13, 2020, Power Corporation acquired all of the issued and
outstanding common shares held by shareholders other than Power Corporation and its wholly owned subsidiary.
Accordingly, Power Financial shares were delisted from the Toronto Stock Exchange effective as of the close of February 18,
2020 (Note 1).
In its continuing effort to simplify the group structure, which began with the recent Reorganization, the Corporation is
currently active on implementing specific strategies to have all of its outstanding common shares held directly by Power
Corporation. The Corporation expects this activity to be completed by the end of the year. Until then, the Corporation will
continue to fund what would otherwise be its regularly declared distribution on its common shares to Power Corporation
by way of a promissory note.
During the six months ended June 30, 2019, dividends declared on the Corporation’s common shares amounted to
$0.911 per share.
Substantial Issuer Bid
On April 17, 2019, the Corporation completed its substantial issuer bid (the PFC SIB) and purchased for cancellation
49,999,973 of its common shares, at a purchase price of $33.00 per common share, for an aggregate amount of $1.65 billion.
The excess paid under the PFC SIB over the stated capital of $1.55 billion was recognized as a reduction to retained earnings.
Transaction costs incurred in connection with the PFC SIB of $4 million were recorded in retained earnings in 2019.
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Share-Based Compensation

STOCK OPTION PLAN

As part of the Reorganization, Power Corporation assumed the Corporation’s stock option plan. The 13,079,888 options
outstanding at February 13, 2020 under the Power Financial Employee Stock Option Plan (Existing Options) were exchanged
for options to acquire Subordinate Voting Shares of Power Corporation (Replacement Options).

Options

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Weighted-average
exercise price

Options

Weighted-average
exercise price

$

Outstanding, beginning of year
Granted
Options assumed by Power Corporation

$

ѴѶ,ѳѺѼ,ѻѻѻ
–
(ѴѶ,ѳѺѼ,ѻѻѻ)

Ѷѵ.ѷѺ
–
Ѷѵ.ѷѺ

ѴѴ,ѵѼѵ,ѹѵѸ
Ѵ,ѼѵѶ,ѷѷѸ
–

Ѷѵ.Ѷѹ
Ѷѵ.ѹѻ
–

Outstanding, end of period

–

–

ѴѶ,ѵѴѹ,ѳѺѳ

Ѷѵ.ѷѳ

Options exercisable, end of period

–

–

ѹ,ѻѺѸ,ѸѹѴ

ѶѴ.ѻѵ

PART B

A summary of the status of Power Financial’s Employee Stock Option Plan as at June 30, 2020 and 2019, and changes during
the respective periods ended is as follows:

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

The Replacement Options entitle the option holders to receive 1.05 Subordinate Voting Shares of Power Corporation (PCC
Shares) for each common share of Power Financial (PFC Shares) at a subscription price per PCC Share equal to the
subscription price per PFC Share, under the existing Power Financial Employee Stock Option Plan, divided by 1.05. The other
terms of the Replacement Options are the same as the terms of the Existing Options, including terms with respect to vesting,
expiry of options and termination of employment.

Compensation expense
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, Power Corporation granted options under its Executive Stock Option Plan; a
portion of these options were granted in exchange for services to be provided by certain Power Financial employees.
Generally, options granted in the six months ended June 30, 2020 vest on the basis of [i] one third three years from the date
of the grant, [ii] one third four years from the date of the grant, and [iii] one third five years from the date of the grant.
The fair value of these options was estimated using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model with the following weightedaverage assumptions of Power Corporation:
June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Dividend yield
Expected volatility
Risk-free interest rate
Expected life (years)
Fair value per stock option ($/option)
Weighted-average exercise price ($/option)

Ѹ.Ѵ%
Ѵѹ.Ѻ%
Ѵ.Ѷ%
ѻ.Ѵ
Ѵ.ѼѶ
Ѷѷ.ѵѶ

Dividend yield and expected volatility have been estimated based on the historical volatility of Power Corporation’s share
price over the expected option life.
During the six months ended June 30, 2019, Power Financial granted 1,923,445 options under its Employee Stock Option
Plan at a fair value of $1.54 per share.
Lifeco and IGM have established stock option plans pursuant to which options may be granted to certain officers and
employees. In addition, other subsidiaries of the Corporation have established share-based compensation plans.
Compensation expense is recorded based on the fair value of the options or the fair value of the equity instruments at the
grant date, amortized over the vesting period. For the three months ended June 30, 2020, total compensation expense
relating to options transferred to and granted by Power Corporation in exchange for services to be provided by certain Power
Financial employees and to stock options granted by its subsidiaries amounted to $13 million ($11 million in 2019), and
$37 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020 ($24 million in 2019), and is recorded in operating and administrative
expenses in the statements of earnings.
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Share-Based Compensation (continued)

PERFORMANCE SHARE UNIT PLAN

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Also as part of the Reorganization, the Power Financial Performance Share Unit (PSU) Plan continues under the same terms
and conditions as was applicable, except that the number of existing PSUs and existing Performance Deferred Share Units
(PDSUs) was adjusted by multiplying such number of PSUs or PDSUs by 1.05. The value of each PSU and PDSU is now based
on the share price of a Power Corporation Subordinate Voting Share.

NOTE 11

Capital Management

POWER FINANCIAL

As a holding company, Power Financial’s objectives in managing its capital are to:

 provide attractive long-term returns to the shareholder of the Corporation;
 provide sufficient financial flexibility to pursue its growth strategy to invest on a timely basis in its operating companies
and other investments as opportunities present;

 maintain a capital structure that matches the long-term nature of its investments by maximizing the use of permanent
capital; and

 maintain an appropriate credit rating to ensure stable access to the capital markets.
The Corporation manages its capital taking into consideration the risk characteristics and liquidity of its holdings. In order
to maintain or adjust its capital structure, the Corporation may adjust the amount of dividends paid to shareholders, return
capital to shareholders or issue capital.
The capital structure of the Corporation consists of debentures, perpetual preferred shares, common shareholders’ equity
and non-controlling interests. The Corporation views perpetual preferred shares as a cost-effective source of permanent
capital. The Corporation is a long-term investor and as such holds positions in long-term investments as well as cash and
fixed income securities for liquidity purposes.
The Board of Directors of the Corporation is responsible for capital management. Management of the Corporation is
responsible for establishing capital management procedures and for implementing and monitoring its capital plans. The
Board of Directors of the Corporation reviews and approves capital transactions such as the issuance, redemption and
repurchase of common shares, perpetual preferred shares and debentures. The boards of directors of the Corporation’s
subsidiaries, as well as those of Pargesa and Groupe Bruxelles Lambert, oversee and have the responsibility for their
respective company’s capital management.
The Corporation itself is not subject to externally imposed regulatory capital requirements. However, Lifeco and certain of
its main subsidiaries, IGM’s subsidiaries and certain of the Corporation’s other subsidiaries are subject to regulatory capital
requirements and they manage their capital as described below.
LIFECO

Lifeco manages its capital on both a consolidated basis as well as at the individual operating subsidiary level. The primary
objectives of Lifeco’s capital management strategy are:

 to maintain the capitalization of its regulated operating subsidiaries at a level that will exceed the relevant minimum
regulatory capital requirements in the jurisdictions in which they operate;

 to maintain strong credit and financial strength ratings of Lifeco ensuring stable access to capital markets; and
 to provide an efficient capital structure to maximize shareholder value in the context of Lifeco’s operational risks and
strategic plans.
Lifeco has established policies and procedures designed to identify, measure and report all material risks. Management of
Lifeco is responsible for establishing capital management procedures for implementing and monitoring the capital plan.
The target level of capitalization for Lifeco and its subsidiaries is assessed by considering various factors such as the
probability of falling below the minimum regulatory capital requirements in the relevant operating jurisdiction, the views
expressed by various credit rating agencies that provide financial strength and other ratings to Lifeco, and the desire to hold
sufficient capital to be able to honour all policyholder and other obligations of Lifeco with a high degree of confidence.
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Capital Management (continued)

In Canada, the Office of the Superintendent of Financial Institutions (OSFI) has established a regulatory capital adequacy
measurement for life insurance companies incorporated under the Insurance Companies Act (Canada) and their
subsidiaries known as the Life Insurance Capital Adequacy Test (LICAT). The LICAT ratio compares the regulatory capital
resources of a company to its required capital, defined by OSFI as the aggregate of all defined capital requirements. The
total capital resources are provided by the sum of available capital, surplus allowance and eligible deposits. OSFI has
established a supervisory target total ratio of 100%, and a supervisory minimum total ratio of 90%. Canada Life’s consolidated
LICAT ratio at June 30, 2020 was 132% (135% at December 31, 2019).

IGM’s capital management objective is to maximize shareholder returns while ensuring that IGM is capitalized in a manner
which appropriately supports regulatory capital requirements, working capital needs and business expansion. IGM’s capital
management practices are focused on preserving the quality of its financial position by maintaining a solid capital base and
a strong balance sheet. IGM regularly assesses its capital management practices in response to changing economic
conditions.

PART B

IGM FINANCIAL

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Other foreign operations and foreign subsidiaries of Lifeco are required to comply with local capital or solvency requirements
in their respective jurisdictions.

IGM’s capital is primarily used in its ongoing business operations to support working capital requirements, long-term
investments made by IGM, business expansion and other strategic objectives.
The IGM subsidiaries that are subject to regulatory capital requirements include investment dealers, mutual fund dealers,
exempt market dealers, portfolio managers, investment fund managers and a trust company. These IGM subsidiaries are
required to maintain minimum levels of capital based on either working capital, liquidity or shareholders’ equity. At June 30,
2020, IGM subsidiaries have complied with all regulatory capital requirements.
OTHER SUBSIDIARIES

Certain other subsidiaries are subject to regulatory capital requirements, including a mutual fund dealer, portfolio managers,
and an order-execution-only broker. These other subsidiaries are required to maintain levels of capital based on their
working capital, liquidity or shareholders’ equity. At June 30, 2020, these other subsidiaries have complied with all regulatory
capital requirements.
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Risk Management

The Corporation and its subsidiaries have established policies, guidelines and procedures designed to identify, measure,
monitor and mitigate risks associated with financial instruments. The key risks related to financial instruments are liquidity
risk, credit risk and market risk.

 Liquidity risk is the risk that the Corporation and its subsidiaries would not be able to meet all cash outflow obligations
as they come due or be able to, in a timely manner, raise capital or monetize assets at normal market conditions.

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

 Credit risk is the potential for financial loss to the Corporation and its subsidiaries if a counterparty in a transaction fails
to meet its payment obligations. Credit risk can be related to the default of a single debt issuer, the variation of credit
spreads on tradable fixed income securities and also to counterparty risk relating to derivative products.
 Market risk is the risk that the market value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of
changes in market factors. Market factors include three types of risks: foreign exchange risk, interest rate risk and equity
risk.
 Foreign exchange risk relates to the Corporation, its subsidiaries and its jointly controlled corporations and associates
operating in different currencies and converting non-Canadian investments and earnings at different points in time
at different foreign exchange levels when adverse changes in foreign currency exchange rates occur.
 Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value of a financial instrument will fluctuate following changes in the interest
rates.
 Equity risk is the potential loss associated with the sensitivity of the market price of a financial instrument arising from
volatility in equity markets.
This note to the financial statements includes estimates of sensitivities and risk exposure measures for certain risks, such as
the sensitivity due to specific changes in interest rate levels projected and market prices as at the valuation date. Actual
results can differ significantly from these estimates for a variety of reasons, including:

 assessment of the circumstances that led to the scenario may lead to changes in (re)investment approaches and interest






rate scenarios considered;
changes in actuarial, investment return and future investment activity assumptions;
actual experience differing from the assumptions;
changes in business mix, effective tax rates and other market factors;
interactions among these factors and assumptions when more than one changes; and
the general limitations of internal models.

For these reasons, the sensitivities should only be viewed as directional estimates of the underlying sensitivities for the
respective factors based on the assumptions outlined above. Given the nature of these calculations, the Corporation cannot
provide assurance that the actual impact on net earnings will be as indicated.
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Risk Management (continued)

The following is a summary of risks in respect to the Corporation and its subsidiaries’ financial instruments, including the
impacts due to COVID-19.
POWER FINANCIAL AND OTHER SUBSIDIARIES

The risk management policies and procedures of Power Financial and other subsidiaries are discussed in Note 22 to the
Corporation’s Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019.
a)

Liquidity and funding

PART B

The declaration and payment of dividends by the Corporation in future periods remains at the discretion of its directors and
is dependent on the operating performance, profitability, financial position and creditworthiness of its operating subsidiaries,
as well as on their ability to pay dividends, which in turn will depend on the duration of the COVID-19 pandemic and the
severity and duration of the financial impacts.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

As a holding company, the Corporation’s ability to pay dividends is dependent upon the Corporation receiving dividends
from its principal operating subsidiaries. Lifeco and its subsidiaries are subject to restrictions set out in relevant corporate
and insurance laws and regulations, which require that solvency and capital ratios be maintained. IGM’s subsidiaries are also
subject to minimum capital requirements. The requirements imposed by the regulators in any jurisdiction may change from
time to time, and thereby impact the ability of the operating subsidiary to pay dividends

Power Financial believes its ongoing cash flows from operations, available cash balances and liquidity available through its
lines of credit are sufficient to address its liquidity needs.
b)

Equity risk

Pargesa indirectly holds substantial investments classified as available for sale. Unrealized gains and losses on these
investments are recorded in other comprehensive income until realized. These investments are reviewed periodically to
determine whether there is objective evidence of an impairment in value. As at June 30, 2020, the impact of a 10% decline
in equity markets would have resulted in an other comprehensive loss of approximately $362 million representing the
Corporation’s share of Pargesa's unrealized losses.
Power Financial and other subsidiaries’ exposure and management of liquidity risk, credit risk and market risk have not
changed materially since December 31, 2019.
LIFECO

The risk committee of the board of directors of Lifeco is responsible for the oversight of Lifeco’s key risks. Lifeco has
established policies and procedures designed to identify, measure, manage, monitor and report risks associated with
financial instruments. Lifeco’s approach to risk management has not changed significantly since December 31, 2019. A
summary of the risks is presented below. For a more detailed discussion of Lifeco’s risk governance structure and risk
management approach, refer to the Risk Management note in the Corporation’s December 31, 2019 financial statements.
Liquidity risk
Lifeco has the following policies and procedures in place to manage liquidity risk:

 Lifeco closely manages operating liquidity through cash flow matching of assets and liabilities and forecasting earned
and required yields, to ensure consistency between policyholder requirements and the yield of assets.

 Management of Lifeco closely monitors the solvency and capital positions of its principal subsidiaries opposite liquidity
requirements at the holding company. Additional liquidity is available through established lines of credit or via capital
market transactions. Lifeco maintains committed lines of credit with Canadian chartered banks.
Credit risk
Concentrations of credit risk arise from exposures to a single debtor, a group of related debtors or groups of debtors that
have similar credit risk characteristics in that they operate in the same geographic region or in similar industries. No
significant changes have occurred from the year ended December 31, 2019.
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Risk Management (continued)

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Market risk
a) Foreign exchange risk
If the assets backing insurance and investment contract liabilities are not matched by currency, changes in foreign exchange
rates can expose Lifeco to the risk of foreign exchange losses not offset by liability decreases. Lifeco has net investments in
foreign operations. Lifeco’s debt obligations are denominated in Canadian dollars, euros and U.S. dollars. In accordance with
IFRS, foreign currency translation gains and losses from net investments in foreign operations, net of related hedging
activities and tax effects, are recorded in other comprehensive income. Strengthening or weakening of the Canadian dollar
spot rate compared to the U.S. dollar, British pound and euro spot rates impacts Lifeco’s total equity. Correspondingly,
Lifeco’s book value per share and capital ratios monitored by rating agencies are also impacted.

 A 10% weakening of the Canadian dollar against foreign currencies would be expected to increase non-participating
insurance and investment contract liabilities and their supporting assets by approximately the same amount, resulting
in an immaterial change to net earnings.
 A 10% strengthening of the Canadian dollar against foreign currencies would be expected to decrease non-participating
insurance and investment contract liabilities and their supporting assets by approximately the same amount, resulting
in an immaterial change to net earnings.
b)

Interest rate risk

Projected cash flows from the current assets and liabilities are used in the CALM to determine insurance contract liabilities.
Valuation assumptions have been made regarding rates of returns on supporting assets, fixed income, equity and inflation.
The valuation assumptions use best estimates of future reinvestment rates and inflation assumptions with an assumed
correlation together with margins for adverse deviation set in accordance with professional standards. These margins are
necessary to provide for possibilities of misestimation and/or future deterioration in the best estimate assumptions and
provide reasonable assurance that insurance contract liabilities cover a range of possible outcomes. Margins are reviewed
periodically for continued appropriateness.
Testing under a number of interest rate scenarios (including increasing, decreasing and fluctuating rates) is done to assess
reinvestment risk.
The total provision for interest rates also considers the impact of the Canadian Institute of Actuaries-prescribed scenarios:

 At June 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the effect of an immediate 1% parallel increase in the yield curve on the
prescribed scenarios results in interest rate changes to assets and liabilities that will offset each other with no impact to
net earnings.
 At June 30, 2020 and December 31, 2019, the effect of an immediate 1% parallel decrease in the yield curve on the
prescribed scenarios results in interest rate changes to assets and liabilities that will offset each other with no impact to
net earnings.
The total provision for interest rates is sufficient to cover a broader or more severe set of risks than the minimum arising from
the current Canadian Institute of Actuaries-prescribed scenarios. The range of interest rates covered by these provisions is
set in consideration of long-term historical results and is monitored quarterly, with a full review annually.
An immediate 1% parallel shift in the yield curve would not have a material impact on Lifeco’s view of the range of interest
rates to be covered by the provisions.
If sustained, however, the parallel shift could impact Lifeco’s range of scenarios covered. The following table provides
information on the effect of an immediate 1% increase or 1% decrease in the interest rates at both the low and high end of
the range of interest rates recognized in the provisions. The sensitivities in the table include the impact of a parallel shift in
ultimate interest rates outlined in actuarial standards.
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Ѵ% increase

Change in interest rates
Increase (decrease) in non-participating insurance
and investment contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

(ѵѻѶ)
ѵѴѹ

Ѵ% decrease

ѺѹѶ
(Ѹѻѳ)

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Ѵ% increase

(ѵѶѳ)
ѴѺѸ

Ѵ% decrease

ѻѴѴ
(ѹѴѼ)
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Risk Management (continued)

Equity risk

Lifeco has investment policy guidelines in place that provide for prudent investment in equity markets with clearly defined
limits to mitigate price risk.
The risks associated with segregated fund guarantees on lifetime Guaranteed Minimum Withdrawal Benefits have been
mitigated through a hedging program using equity futures, currency forwards, and interest rate derivatives.

The following table provides information on the expected impacts of an immediate 10% or 20% increase or decrease in the
value of publicly traded common shares on insurance and investment contract liabilities and on the net earnings. The
expected impacts take into account the expected change in hedge assets.
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Increase
ѵѳ%

Change in publicly traded
common share values
Increase (decrease) in
non-participating insurance and
investment contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

(ѷѴ)
Ѷѹ

Ѵѳ%

(ѵѻ)
ѵѷ

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Decrease
Ѵѳ%

ѵѳ%

Ѵѷѳ
(ѴѴѳ)

Ѷѷѵ
(ѵѺѳ)

PART B

There may be additional market and liability impacts as a result of changes in the value of publicly traded common shares
and other non-fixed income assets that will cause the liabilities to fluctuate differently than the equity values. This means
that the relative impact on liabilities of decreases in market values increases with larger decreases.

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Some insurance and investment contract liabilities with long-tail cash flows are supported by publicly traded common
shares and investments in other non-fixed income assets, primarily comprised of investment properties, real estate funds,
private equities, and equity-release mortgages. The value of the liabilities may fluctuate with changes in the value of the
supporting assets. The liabilities for other products such as segregated fund products with guarantees also fluctuate with
equity values.

Increase
ѵѳ%

Decrease

Ѵѳ%

(ѹѶ)
Ѹѷ

Ѵѳ%

(ѶѶ)
ѵѺ

ѵѳ%

ѷѸ
(ѶѼ)

ѵѵѶ
(Ѵѻѵ)

The following table provides information on the expected impacts of an immediate 10% increase or decrease in the value
of other non-fixed income assets on insurance and investment contract liabilities and on the net earnings.
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Ѵѳ% increase

Change in other non-fixed income asset values
Increase (decrease) in non-participating insurance
and investment contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

Ѵѳ% decrease

(ѷѵ)
Ѷѷ

ѴѺѴ
(ѴѵѼ)

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Ѵѳ% increase

Ѵѳ% decrease

(Ѻѷ)
ѹѳ

ѴѴѺ
(Ѽѳ)

The Canadian Institute of Actuaries Standards of Practice for the valuation of insurance contract liabilities establish limits on
the investment return assumptions for publicly traded common shares and other non-fixed income assets which are
generally based on historical returns on market indices. The sensitivities shown in the tables above allow for the impact of
changes in these limits following market decreases.
The best estimate return assumptions for publicly traded common shares and other non-fixed income assets are primarily
based on long-term historical averages. The following provides information on the expected impacts of a 1% increase or a
1% decrease in the best estimate assumptions:
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ
Ѵ% increase

Change in best estimate return assumptions
Increase (decrease) in non-participating insurance contract liabilities
Increase (decrease) in net earnings

(ѹѻѼ)
ѸѷѺ

Ѵ% decrease

ѻѺѸ
(ѹѻѸ)

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ
Ѵ% increase

Ѵ% decrease

(ѹѷѸ)
ѸѳѼ

ѺѸѵ
(ѸѻѸ)
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Risk Management (continued)

IGM FINANCIAL

The risk management policies and procedures of IGM are discussed in the IGM section of the Corporation’s Management’s
Discussion and Analysis (Part D) for the six months ended June 30, 2020 and in Note 22 to the Corporation’s Consolidated
Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019 and have not changed significantly in the six-month period
ended June 30, 2020.

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

a)

Liquidity and funding

The Government of Canada has introduced measures to support Canadians through the COVID-19 crisis where mortgage
payments can be deferred for up to six months and repaid over the life of the mortgage.
As IGM securitizes mortgages through the National Housing Act Mortgage-Backed Securities (NHA MBS) program, it is
obligated to make timely payment of interest and principal payments, which will create a timing difference between the
receipt of cash from clients deferring mortgage payments and the payment to the NHA MBS program of those amounts.
All mortgages in the NHA MBS program are insured against default.
IGM believes its ongoing cash flows from operations, available cash balances and liquidity available through its lines of credit
are sufficient to address its liquidity needs.
b)

Credit risk

IGM’s allowance for credit losses was $0.8 million at June 30, 2020, compared to $0.7 million at December 31, 2019, and is
considered adequate by IGM’s management to absorb all credit-related losses in the mortgage portfolios based on:
i) historical credit performance experience; ii) recent trends including the economic impact of COVID-19 and Canada’s
COVID-19 Economic Response Plan to support Canadians and businesses; iii) current portfolio credit metrics and other
relevant characteristics; iv) its strong financial planning relationship with its clients; and v) stress testing of losses under
adverse real estate market conditions.
IGM’s exposure to and management of credit risk related to mortgage portfolios have not changed materially since
December 31, 2019.
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Pension Plans and Other Post-Employment Benefits

The pension plan and other post-employment benefits expense included in net earnings and other comprehensive income
are as follows:
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Ѹѹ
(Ѵ)
Ѵѳ

ѴѶѳ
(Ѵ)
ѵѳ

ѴѴѹ
(Ѵ)
ѵѳ

Ѻѷ

ѹѸ

ѴѷѼ

ѴѶѸ

–
Ѷ

Ѵ
ѷ

Ѵ
ѹ

ѵ
ѻ

Ѷ

Ѹ

Ѻ

Ѵѳ

ѺѺ

Ѻѳ

ѴѸѹ

ѴѷѸ

Remeasurements
Pension plans
Actuarial losses
Return on assets less (greater) than discount rate
Change in the asset ceiling
Post-employment benefits
Actuarial losses

Ѵ,Ѷѹѹ
(ѹѵѳ)
(ѸѶ)

ѶѹѶ
(ѴѸѵ)
(ѴѴ)

ѵѸѺ
Ѷѹ
Ѵѹ

ѼѴѻ
(Ѹѹѳ)
(ѵѼ)

ѹѴ

Ѵѷ

ѵѳ

Ѷѻ

Expense recognized in other comprehensive income

ѺѸѷ

ѵѴѷ

ѶѵѼ

ѶѹѺ

Total expense

ѻѶѴ

ѵѻѷ

ѷѻѸ

ѸѴѵ

Post-employment benefits
Service costs
Net interest cost

Expense recognized in net earnings

PART B

ѹѶ
–
ѴѴ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Pension plans
Service costs
Curtailment
Net interest cost

ѵѳѴѼ

Markets have been volatile during the six months ended June 30, 2020. The impact of the COVID-19 crisis in the first quarter
of 2020 was two-fold: a significant reduction of defined benefit obligations due to an increase in corporate credit spreads
which directly impacted discount rates and resulted in an actuarial loss, partially offset by a lower return on assets as a result
of the decline in global equity markets. This resulted in a net gain recorded in other comprehensive income at March 31,
2020. The situation reverted in the second quarter of 2020 with the recovery of global equity markets and the contraction
of corporate credit spreads, resulting in a net loss recorded in other comprehensive income at June 30, 2020.
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Income Taxes

INCOME TAX EXPENSE

The components of income tax expense recognized in net earnings are:
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Current taxes
Deferred taxes

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,

ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

ѸѺ
ѻѺ

ѴѷѺ
(Ѷѻ)

ѴѵѸ
ѸѸ

ѵѶѺ
Ѹѵ

Ѵѷѷ

ѴѳѼ

Ѵѻѳ

ѵѻѼ

EFFECTIVE INCOME TAX RATE

The overall effective income tax rate for the Corporation for the six months ended June 30, 2020 was 9.8%, compared to
15.9% for the full year 2019 and 15.7% for the six months ended June 30, 2019.
The overall effective income tax rate for the six months ended June 30, 2020 is lower than the effective income tax rate for
the same period last year mainly due to changes in certain tax estimates at Lifeco and an increase in the amount of income
subject to lower rates in jurisdictions outside of Canada, partially offset by lower non-taxable investment income.
The effective income tax rates are generally lower than the Corporation’s statutory income tax rate of 26.5% due to nontaxable investment income, lower tax in certain foreign jurisdictions and results from jointly controlled corporations and
associates that are not taxable.

NOTE 15

Other Comprehensive Income
Items that may be reclassified
subsequently to net earnings
Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

Items that will not be
reclassified to net earnings
Actuarial
gains (losses)
on defined
benefit
pension
plans

Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

Investment
revaluation
and cash
flow hedges

Foreign
currency
translation

Balance, beginning of year
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Reattribution on changes in ownership on
Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa [Note Ѹ]

ѴѴѹ
ѵѳ

ѻѵѼ
ѴѸѳ

–

–

ѵѷ

–

(ѵ)

ѵѵ

Balance, end of period

ѴѶѹ

ѼѺѼ

Ѵ,ѶѸѺ

(ѻѵѼ)

(ѵѶ)

Ѵ,ѹѵѳ

Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Ѵ,ѹѶѳ
(ѵѼѺ)

Items that may be reclassified
subsequently to net earnings

Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Balance, beginning of year
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Other
Balance, end of period

Investment
revaluation
and cash
flow hedges

Foreign
currency
translation

Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

(ѹѹѻ)
(ѴѹѴ)

(ѵѶ)
ѵ

Total

Ѵ,ѻѻѷ
(ѵѻѹ)

Items that will not be
reclassified to net earnings
Actuarial
gains (losses)
on defined
benefit
pension
plans

Share of
jointly
controlled
corporations
and
associates

Total

ѷѶ
ѻѼ
–

Ѵ,ѴѼѳ
(ѷѷѷ)
(Ѵѹ)

Ѵ,ѴѳѺ
ѵѸѴ
–

(ѸѶѸ)
(ѴѼѴ)
ѹ

(ѴѺ)
(Ѷ)
–

Ѵ,Ѻѻѻ
(ѵѼѻ)
(Ѵѳ)

ѴѶѵ

ѺѶѳ

Ѵ,ѶѸѻ

(Ѻѵѳ)

(ѵѳ)

Ѵ,ѷѻѳ
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Earnings Per Share

The following is a reconciliation of the numerators and the denominators used in the computations of earnings per share:
Three months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

Six months ended June Ѷѳ,
ѵѳѵѳ

ѵѳѴѼ

ѷѺѺ
(Ѷѷ)

Ѵ,ѳѺѷ
(ѹѼ)

Ѵ,ѳѷѻ
(ѹѼ)

Net earnings attributable to common shareholders
Dilutive effect of subsidiaries’ outstanding stock options

ѹѺѹ
–

ѷѷѶ
–

Ѵ,ѳѳѸ
–

ѼѺѼ
(Ѵ)

Net earnings adjusted for dilutive effect

ѹѺѹ

ѷѷѶ

Ѵ,ѳѳѸ

ѼѺѻ

Number of common shares [millions]
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding – Basic
Potential exercise of outstanding stock options

ѹѹѷ.Ѵ
–

ѹѺѵ.Ѽ
ѳ.Ѷ

ѹѹѷ.Ѵ
–

ѹѼѶ.ѷ
ѳ.ѵ

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding – Diluted

ѹѹѷ.Ѵ

ѹѺѶ.ѵ

ѹѹѷ.Ѵ

ѹѼѶ.ѹ

Ѵ.ѳѵ
Ѵ.ѳѵ

ѳ.ѹѹ
ѳ.ѹѹ

Ѵ.Ѹѵ
Ѵ.Ѹѵ

Ѵ.ѷѴ
Ѵ.ѷѴ

Net earnings per common share
Basic
Diluted

PART B

ѺѴѳ
(Ѷѷ)

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Earnings
Net earnings attributable to shareholders
Dividends on perpetual preferred shares

For the six months ended June 30, 2019, 11.0 million stock options have been excluded from the computation of diluted
earnings per share as they were anti-dilutive.
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Fair Value Measurement

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

The Corporation’s assets and liabilities recorded at fair value have been categorized based upon the following fair value
hierarchy:
Level

Definition

Financial assets and liabilities

Level 1

Utilize observable, unadjusted quoted prices in active markets
for identical assets or liabilities that the Corporation has the
ability to access.

 actively exchange-traded equity securities;
 exchange-traded futures;
 mutual and segregated funds which have available

prices in an active market with no redemption
restrictions;
 open-end investment fund units and other liabilities
in instances where there are quoted prices available
from active markets.
Level 2

Utilize other-than-quoted prices included in Level 1 that are
observable for the asset or liability, either directly or indirectly.

 assets and liabilities priced using a matrix which is

Level 2 inputs include quoted prices for similar assets and
liabilities in active markets, and inputs other-than-quoted prices
that are observable for the asset or liability, such as interest rates
and yield curves that are observable at commonly quoted
intervals.






The fair values for some Level 2 securities were obtained from
a pricing service. The pricing service inputs include, but are not
limited to, benchmark yields, reported trades, broker/dealer
quotes, issuer spreads, two-sided markets, benchmark
securities, offers and reference data.

Level 3

Utilize one or more significant inputs that are not based on
observable market inputs and include situations where there
is little, if any, market activity for the asset or liability.
The values of the majority of Level 3 securities were obtained
from single-broker quotes, internal pricing models, external
appraisers or by discounting projected cash flows.


















based on credit quality and average life;
government and agency securities;
restricted shares;
certain private bonds and investment funds;
most investment-grade and high-yield corporate
bonds;
most asset-backed securities;
most over-the-counter derivatives;
most mortgage and other loans;
deposits and certificates;
most debentures and other debt instruments;
most of the investment contracts that are measured
at fair value through profit or loss.

certain bonds;
certain asset-backed securities;
certain private equities;
certain mortgage and other loans, including
equity-release mortgages;
investments in mutual and segregated funds where
there are redemption restrictions;
certain over-the-counter derivatives;
investment properties;
obligations to securitization entities;
certain other debt instruments.
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Fair Value Measurement (continued)

The following tables present the Corporation’s assets and liabilities recorded at fair value, including their levels in the fair
value hierarchy using the valuation methods and assumptions described in the summary of significant accounting policies
of the Corporation’s December 31, 2019 Consolidated Financial Statements and above. Fair values represent management’s
estimates and are generally calculated using market information at a specific point in time and may not reflect future fair
values. The calculations are subjective in nature, and involve uncertainties and matters of significant judgment (Note 2).
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Level Ѵ



December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Assets
Bonds
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Mortgage and other loans
Fair value through profit or loss
Shares
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Investment properties
Funds held by ceding insurers
Derivative instruments
Reinsurance assets
Other assets

Liabilities
Investment contract liabilities
Derivative instruments
Other liabilities







–
–



Ѽѳ,ѻѶѺ
Ѵѵ,ѵѵѷ

Ѻѳ
–

Ѽѳ,ѼѳѺ
Ѵѵ,ѵѵѷ

–

ѵѴ

Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ

Ѵ,ѺѵѼ

ѻ,ѶѺѺ
ѹ
–
ѸѼ
Ѵ
–
ѶѺѻ

ѸѶ
ѷѹ
–
ѹ,ѵѴѳ
ѻѼѻ
ѴѷѼ
ѻѻѹ

Ѵ,ѵѵѸ
Ѹѹ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
–
Ѷ
–
–

Ѽ,ѹѸѸ
Ѵѳѻ
Ѹ,ѹѴѹ
ѹ,ѵѹѼ
Ѽѳѵ
ѴѷѼ
Ѵ,ѵѹѷ

ѻ,ѻѵѴ

ѴѴѴ,Ѷѵѷ

ѻ,ѹѺѻ

Ѵѵѻ,ѻѵѶ

–
Ѻ
ѷ

Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѵ,Ѵѳѷ
ѷѸ

–
ѵѹ
Ѵѷ

Ѵ,Ѻѹѵ
ѵ,ѴѶѺ
ѹѶ

ѴѴ

Ѷ,ѼѴѴ

ѷѳ

Ѷ,Ѽѹѵ

Level Ѵ

Level ѵ

Level Ѷ

Total
fair value









–
–

ѻѸ,ѺѺѻ
ѴѴ,ѼѴѳ

ѹѺ
–

ѻѸ,ѻѷѸ
ѴѴ,ѼѴѳ

–

–

Ѵ,ѶѴѷ

Ѵ,ѶѴѷ

Ѽ,ѳѴѴ
Ѵѵ
–
ѵѴѹ
–
–
ѶѺѸ

ѴѴѻ
ѷѵ
–
ѹ,ѷѷѸ
ѷѹѻ
ѴѵѺ
Ѵ,ѴѴѸ

ѺѼѹ
ѸѼ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
–
ѷ
–
–

Ѽ,ѼѵѸ
ѴѴѶ
Ѹ,ѻѻѺ
ѹ,ѹѹѴ
ѷѺѵ
ѴѵѺ
Ѵ,ѷѼѳ

Ѽ,ѹѴѷ

Ѵѳѹ,ѳѳѶ

ѻ,ѴѵѺ

ѴѵѶ,Ѻѷѷ

–
Ѷ
ѷѶ

Ѵ,ѹѸѹ
Ѵ,ѶѼѳ
ѶѸѸ

–
Ѹ
ѴѶ

Ѵ,ѹѸѹ
Ѵ,ѶѼѻ
ѷѴѴ

ѷѹ

Ѷ,ѷѳѴ

Ѵѻ

Ѷ,ѷѹѸ

PART B

Liabilities
Investment contract liabilities
Derivative instruments
Other liabilities



Total
fair value

Level Ѷ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Assets
Bonds
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Mortgage and other loans
Fair value through profit or loss
Shares
Fair value through profit or loss
Available for sale
Investment properties
Funds held by ceding insurers
Derivative instruments
Reinsurance assets
Other assets

Level ѵ

There were no significant transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 in these periods.
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Fair Value Measurement (continued)

The following tables present additional information about assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis
for which the Corporation and its subsidiaries have utilized Level 3 inputs to determine fair value for the six months ended
June 30, 2020 and 2019.

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Bonds
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Mortgages
and
other loans

Shares

Fair value
Fair value
Fair value
through
through
through
profit or loss profit or loss profit or loss[ѵ]

Available
for sale

Investment
properties

Derivatives,
net

Other
assets
(liabilities)

Total

Balance, beginning of year
Total gains (losses)
In net earnings
In other comprehensive income [Ѵ]
Purchases
Issues
Sales
Settlements
Transfer into Level Ѷ

ѹѺ

Ѵ,ѶѴѷ

ѺѼѹ

ѸѼ

Ѹ,ѻѻѺ

(Ѵ)

(ѴѶ)

ѻ,ѴѳѼ

–
Ѷ
–
–
–
–
–

ѻѶ
(ѵѹ)
–
ѶѹѺ
–
(Ѷѳ)
–

(ѴѶ)
–
ѴѵѶ
–
(Ѷѻ)
ѶѸѺ

Ѻ
(Ѻ)
Ѹ
–
(ѻ)
–

(ѴѻѸ)
(ѷѻ)
ѵѼ
–
(ѹѺ)
–
–

(ѵѹ)
–
ѵ
–
–
ѵ
–

(Ѵ)
–
–
–
–
–
–

(ѴѶѸ)
(Ѻѻ)
ѴѸѼ
ѶѹѺ
(ѴѴѶ)
(ѵѻ)
ѶѸѺ

Balance, end of period

Ѻѳ

Ѵ,Ѻѳѻ

Ѵ,ѵѵѸ

Ѹѹ

Ѹ,ѹѴѹ

(ѵѶ)

(Ѵѷ)

ѻ,ѹѶѻ

[Ѵ] Other comprehensive income includes unrealized gains (losses) on foreign exchange.
[ѵ] Includes investments in mutual and segregated funds where there are redemption restrictions. The fair value is based on observable, quoted prices.

Bonds
Six months ended
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Mortgages
and
other loans

Shares

Fair value
Fair value
Fair value
through
through
through
profit or loss profit or loss profit or loss[ѵ]

Available
for sale

Investment
properties

Assets
(liabilities)
held for sale
and other
assets
Derivatives,
(liabilities)
net

Total

Balance, beginning of year
Total gains (losses)
In net earnings
In other comprehensive income [Ѵ]
Purchases
Issues
Sales
Settlements
Other [Ѷ]

ѹѺ

ѻѴѶ

ѷѸѶ

ѵѳѷ

Ѹ,ѵѷѺ

Ѹ

(ѹѺ)

ѹ,Ѻѵѵ


Ѷ
(Ѷ)
–
–
–
–
–

Ѻѻ
(ѷѵ)
–
Ѵѹѷ
–
(Ѷѷ)
–

ѵѶ
–
ѴѶѹ
–
(ѵѸ)
–
–

ѵѵ
(ѵѸ)
Ѻ
–
–
–
(ѴѸѳ)

ѵѼ
(Ѵѵѻ)
ѵѺѹ
–
(ѻ)
–
–

(ѴѶ)
–
(Ѵ)
–
–
–
–

(ѷ)
–
–
–
–
ѵѻ
ѴѺ

ѴѶѻ
(ѴѼѻ)
ѷѴѻ
Ѵѹѷ
(ѶѶ)
(ѹ)
(ѴѶѶ)

Balance, end of period

ѹѺ

ѼѺѼ

ѸѻѺ

Ѹѻ

Ѹ,ѷѴѹ

(Ѽ)

(ѵѹ)

Ѻ,ѳѺѵ

[Ѵ] Other comprehensive income includes unrealized gains (losses) on foreign exchange.
[ѵ] Includes investments in mutual and segregated funds where there are redemption restrictions. The fair value is based on observable, quoted prices.
[Ѷ] In January 2019, the investment in Personal Capital was reclassified from available for sale to an investment in an associate.

Transfers into Level 3 are due primarily to decreased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies or the placement of
redemption restrictions on investments in mutual and segregated funds. Transfers out of Level 3 are due primarily to
increased observability of inputs in valuation methodologies as evidenced by corroboration of market prices with multiple
pricing vendors or the lifting of redemption restrictions on investments in mutual and segregated funds.
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Fair Value Measurement (continued)

The following table sets out information about significant unobservable inputs used at period-end in measuring assets
categorized as Level 3 in the fair value hierarchy.

Investment properties

Investment property valuations
are generally determined using
property valuation models
based on expected
capitalization rates and models
that discount expected future
net cash flows. The
determination of the fair value
of investment property requires
the use of estimates such as
future cash flows (such as future
leasing assumptions,
rental rates, capital and
operating expenditures) and
discount, reversionary and
overall capitalization rates
applicable to the asset based
on current market rates.

Input value

Discount rate

Range of 2.8% – 12.0%

A decrease in the discount
rate would result in an
increase in fair value.
An increase in the
discount rate would result
in a decrease in fair value.

Reversionary rate

Range of 4.0% – 6.8%

A decrease in the
reversionary rate would
result in an increase in fair
value.
An increase in the
reversionary rate would
result in a decrease in fair
value.

Vacancy rate

Weighted average of 2.3%

A decrease in the
expected vacancy rate
would generally result in
an increase in fair value.
An increase in the
expected vacancy rate
would generally result in
a decrease in fair value.

Mortgage and
other loans – equityrelease mortgages
(fair value through
profit or loss)

The valuation approach for
equity-release mortgages is to
use an internal valuation model
to determine the projected
asset cash flows, including the
stochastically calculated cost of
the no-negative-equity
guarantee for each individual
loan, to aggregate these across
all loans and to discount those
cash flows back to the valuation
date. The projection is done
monthly until expected
redemption of the loan either
voluntarily or on the
death/entering into long-term
care of the loanholders.

Discount rate

Range of 3.3% – 4.2%

A decrease in the discount
rate would result in an
increase in fair value.
An increase in the
discount rate would result
in a decrease in fair value.

Shares

The determination of the fair
value of shares requires the use
of estimates such as future cash
flows, discount rates, projected
earnings multiples, or recent
transactions.

Discount rate

Various

A decrease in the discount
rate would result in an
increase in fair value.
An increase in the
discount rate would result
in a decrease in fair value.

PART B

Valuation approach

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Type of asset

Inter-relationship between key
unobservable inputs and fair
value measurement

Significant
unobservable input
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Related Parties

On April 30, 2020, Power Financial advanced $332 million to Power Corporation in exchange for a non-interest bearing
promissory note, payable on demand. The promissory note is included in other assets on the balance sheets. Subsequent to
the quarter end, on July 30, 2020, Power Financial advanced an additional $332 million to Power Corporation in exchange
for a non-interest bearing promissory note, payable on demand.

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

NOTE 19

Segmented Information

The Corporation’s reportable operating segments are Lifeco, IGM Financial and Pargesa. These reportable segments reflect
Power Financial’s management structure and internal financial reporting. The Corporation evaluates the performance based
on the operating segment’s contribution to earnings. The following provides a brief description of the three reportable
operating segments:

 Lifeco is a financial services holding company with interests in life insurance, health insurance, retirement and investment
management services, asset management and reinsurance businesses primarily in Canada, the United States and Europe.

 IGM Financial is a leading wealth and asset management company operating in Canada primarily within the advice
segment of the financial services market. IGM earns revenues from a range of sources, but primarily from management
fees, which are charged to its mutual funds for investment advisory and management services. IGM also earns revenues
from fees charged to its mutual funds for administrative services.
 Pargesa is held through Parjointco. Pargesa is a holding company with diversified interests in Europe-based companies
active in various sectors: minerals-based specialty solutions for industry; testing, inspection and certification; cement,
aggregates and concrete; wines and spirits; design and distribution of sportswear; materials technology and recycling of
precious metals; disposable hygiene products; supplier of equipment and project management for a wide range of
processing industries primarily in the food and beverage sectors; operation of regional leisure parks; and customer
experience and business process outsourcing.
The column entitled “Corporate” is comprised of corporate activities of Power Financial and the results of Wealthsimple,
Portag3 I and Portag3 II. This column also includes consolidation elimination entries.
The contribution to earnings of each segment includes the share of net earnings resulting from the investments that Lifeco
and IGM have in each other as well as certain consolidation adjustments.
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Segmented Information (continued)

CONSOLIDATED NET EARNINGS
Three months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Lifeco

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Total

–
ѸѴ
ѺѴѹ

–
–
–

(Ѹ)
(Ѷѳ)
Ѷ

Ѵѳ,ѶѻѸ
Ѻ,ѼѶѹ
ѵ,ѴѵѸ

Total revenues

ѴѼ,ѺѴѴ

ѺѹѺ

–

(Ѷѵ)

ѵѳ,ѷѷѹ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ
ѸѹѸ
Ѵ,ѷѺѹ
ѹѼ

–
ѵѸѺ
ѵѹѳ
ѵѻ

–
–
–
–

–
(Ѽ)
ѶѺ
ѴѴ

Ѵѹ,ѸѸѼ
ѻѴѶ
Ѵ,ѺѺѶ
Ѵѳѻ

Total expenses

Ѵѻ,ѹѹѼ

ѸѷѸ

–

ѶѼ

ѴѼ,ѵѸѶ

Ѵ,ѳѷѵ

ѵѵѵ

–

(ѺѴ)

Ѵ,ѴѼѶ

Earnings before investments in jointly controlled
corporations and associates, and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments in
jointly controlled corporations and associates
Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
Net earnings
Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders

(Ѵ)

Ѽ

ѶѼ

ѹ

ѸѶ

Ѵ,ѳѷѴ
ѼѸ

ѵѶѴ
ѷѻ

ѶѼ
–

(ѹѸ)
Ѵ

Ѵ,ѵѷѹ
Ѵѷѷ

Ѽѷѹ

ѴѻѶ

ѶѼ

(ѹѹ)

Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

ѶѺѴ
–
ѸѺѸ
Ѽѷѹ

ѹѼ
–
ѴѴѷ
ѴѻѶ

–
–
ѶѼ
ѶѼ

(ѷѻ)
Ѷѷ
(Ѹѵ)
(ѹѹ)

ѶѼѵ
Ѷѷ
ѹѺѹ
Ѵ,Ѵѳѵ

Lifeco [ѵ]

Three months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Total

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income

(Ѷ,ѻѻѺ)
ѷ,ѳѷѵ
ѵ,ѸѼѴ

–
ѶѸ
Ѻѹѹ

–
–
–

(Ѹ)
(ѴѺ)
(Ѵѷ)

(Ѷ,ѻѼѵ)
ѷ,ѳѹѳ
Ѷ,ѶѷѶ

Total revenues

ѵ,Ѻѷѹ

ѻѳѴ

–

(Ѷѹ)

Ѷ,ѸѴѴ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

(Ѷѳ)
ѸѼѻ
Ѵ,ѸѸѶ
Ѻѵ

–
ѵѺѸ
ѵѹѳ
ѵѻ

–
–
–
–

–
(Ѵѳ)
ѵѼ
ѴѴ

(Ѷѳ)
ѻѹѶ
Ѵ,ѻѷѵ
ѴѴѴ

Total expenses

ѵ,ѴѼѶ

ѸѹѶ

–

Ѷѳ

ѵ,Ѻѻѹ

ѸѸѶ

ѵѶѻ

–

(ѹѹ)

ѺѵѸ

Earnings before investments in jointly controlled
corporations and associates, and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments in
jointly controlled corporations and associates

PART B

Ѵѳ,ѶѼѳ
Ѻ,ѼѴѸ
Ѵ,ѷѳѹ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income

–

Ѷ

ѻѹ

ѷ

ѼѶ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

ѸѸѶ
ѸѶ

ѵѷѴ
Ѹѹ

ѻѹ
–

(ѹѵ)
–

ѻѴѻ
ѴѳѼ

Net earnings

Ѹѳѳ

ѴѻѸ

ѻѹ

(ѹѵ)

ѺѳѼ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders

ѴѼѷ
–
Ѷѳѹ

ѺѸ
–
ѴѴѳ

–
–
ѻѹ

(ѶѺ)
Ѷѷ
(ѸѼ)

ѵѶѵ
Ѷѷ
ѷѷѶ

Ѹѳѳ

ѴѻѸ

ѻѹ

(ѹѵ)

ѺѳѼ

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS Ѽ related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS Ѽ, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Includes the loss of $ѵѷѺ million on the reinsurance transaction with Protective Life.
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CONSOLIDATED NET EARNINGS

PART B

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Lifeco

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Total

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income

ѵѴ,ѵѼѹ
Ѹ,ѻѷѴ
ѵ,ѻѷѺ

–
Ѻѷ
Ѵ,ѷѹѼ

–
–
–

(Ѵѳ)
(ѷѵ)
(Ѹ)

ѵѴ,ѵѻѹ
Ѹ,ѻѺѶ
ѷ,ѶѴѴ

Total revenues

ѵѼ,Ѽѻѷ

Ѵ,ѸѷѶ

–

(ѸѺ)

ѶѴ,ѷѺѳ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѴѼѳ
ѵ,ѼѻѶ
ѴѶѷ

–
ѸѵѺ
ѸѶѹ
ѸѸ

–
–
–
–

–
(ѵѵ)
ѻѶ
ѵѵ

ѵѷ,ѵѹѷ
Ѵ,ѹѼѸ
Ѷ,ѹѳѵ
ѵѴѴ

Total expenses

ѵѻ,ѸѺѴ

Ѵ,ѴѴѻ

–

ѻѶ

ѵѼ,ѺѺѵ

Ѵ,ѷѴѶ

ѷѵѸ

–

(Ѵѷѳ)

Ѵ,ѹѼѻ

Earnings before investments in jointly controlled
corporations and associates, and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments in
jointly controlled corporations and associates

(Ѵ)

ѴѸ

ѴѴѺ

Ѹ

ѴѶѹ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

Ѵ,ѷѴѵ
ѻѵ

ѷѷѳ
Ѽѹ

ѴѴѺ
–

(ѴѶѸ)
ѵ

Ѵ,ѻѶѷ
Ѵѻѳ

Net earnings

Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

Ѷѷѷ

ѴѴѺ

(ѴѶѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Ѹѵѻ
–
ѻѳѵ
Ѵ,ѶѶѳ

ѴѶѹ
–
ѵѳѻ
Ѷѷѷ

–
–
ѴѴѺ
ѴѴѺ

(ѻѷ)
ѹѼ
(Ѵѵѵ)
(ѴѶѺ)

Ѹѻѳ
ѹѼ
Ѵ,ѳѳѸ
Ѵ,ѹѸѷ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders

Lifeco [ѵ]

Six months ended June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѴѼ

Revenues
Total net premiums
Net investment income
Fee income

IGM [Ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Total

Ѹ,Ѻѳѻ
Ѽ,ѻѸѺ
ѷ,ѳѺѳ

–
ѻѷ
Ѵ,Ѹѳѵ

–
–
–

(Ѵѳ)
(ѴѺ)
(ѶѸ)

Ѹ,ѹѼѻ
Ѽ,Ѽѵѷ
Ѹ,ѸѶѺ

Total revenues

ѴѼ,ѹѶѸ

Ѵ,Ѹѻѹ

–

(ѹѵ)

ѵѴ,ѴѸѼ

Expenses
Total paid or credited to policyholders
Commissions
Operating and administrative expenses
Financing charges

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ
Ѵ,ѵѳѻ
Ѷ,ѳѶѺ
Ѵѷѷ

–
ѸѸѳ
ѸѶѷ
ѸѶ

–
–
–
–

–
(ѵѹ)
ѹѳ
ѵѴ

ѴѶ,ѻѻѵ
Ѵ,ѺѶѵ
Ѷ,ѹѶѴ
ѵѴѻ

Total expenses

Ѵѻ,ѵѺѴ

Ѵ,ѴѶѺ

–

ѸѸ

ѴѼ,ѷѹѶ

Ѵ,Ѷѹѷ

ѷѷѼ

–

(ѴѴѺ)

Ѵ,ѹѼѹ

Earnings before investments in jointly controlled
corporations and associates, and income taxes
Share of earnings of investments in
jointly controlled corporations and associates

–

Ѻ

ѴѶѵ

ѷ

ѴѷѶ

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

Ѵ,Ѷѹѷ
ѴѻѶ

ѷѸѹ
ѴѳѴ

ѴѶѵ
–

(ѴѴѶ)
Ѹ

Ѵ,ѻѶѼ
ѵѻѼ

Net earnings

Ѵ,ѴѻѴ

ѶѸѸ

ѴѶѵ

(ѴѴѻ)

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

ѷѶѴ
–
ѺѸѳ

ѴѶѸ
–
ѵѵѳ

–
–
ѴѶѵ

(ѹѷ)
ѹѼ
(ѴѵѶ)

Ѹѳѵ
ѹѼ
ѼѺѼ

Ѵ,ѴѻѴ

ѶѸѸ

ѴѶѵ

(ѴѴѻ)

Ѵ,ѸѸѳ

Attributable to
Non-controlling interests
Perpetual preferred shareholders
Common shareholders

[Ѵ] Results reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS Ѽ related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS Ѽ, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
[ѵ] Includes the loss of $ѵѷѺ million on the reinsurance transaction with Protective Life.
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Segmented Information (continued)

TOTAL ASSETS
June Ѷѳ, ѵѳѵѳ

Lifeco

IGM [ѵ]

Pargesa

Corporate

Total

Ѻ,ѹѵѷ

–

Ѵ,Ѷѻѳ

Ѵѻѷ,Ѹѹѹ

Ѹѻ
ѷѵ,ѸѸѵ
ѴѴ,ѳѸѻ

ѻѻѻ
Ѵ,Ѻѻѵ
ѷ,ѳѻѴ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ
–
–

ѸѸ
Ѵ,ѶѵѴ
ѴѺѳ

ѷ,Ѻѹѷ
ѷѸ,ѹѸѸ
ѴѸ,ѶѳѼ

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

–

–

–

ѵѵѻ,ѺѴѼ

Total assets [Ѵ]

ѷѸѺ,ѼѷѼ

Ѵѷ,ѶѺѸ

Ѷ,ѺѹѶ

ѵ,Ѽѵѹ

ѷѺѼ,ѳѴѶ

Pargesa

Corporate

Total

December ѶѴ, ѵѳѴѼ

Lifeco

IGM[ѵ]

Investments and cash and cash equivalents
Investments in jointly controlled corporations
and associates
Other assets
Goodwill and intangible assets
Investments on account of segregated fund
policyholders

Ѵѹѻ,ѵѵѼ

Ѻ,Ѽѻѷ

–

Ѵ,ѶѳѺ

ѴѺѺ,Ѹѵѳ

ѸѶ
ѷѳ,ѼѺѷ
Ѵѳ,ѻѷѷ

ѻѸѺ
Ѵ,ѷѺѵ
ѷ,ѳѹѺ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ
–
–

Ѷѻ
ѷѳѳ
ѴѺѴ

ѷ,Ѽѳѵ
ѷѵ,ѻѷѹ
ѴѸ,ѳѻѵ

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

–

Total assets [Ѵ]

ѷѸѴ,Ѵѵѵ

Ѵѷ,Ѷѻѳ

–

–

ѵѶѴ,ѳѵѵ

Ѷ,ѼѸѷ

Ѵ,ѼѴѹ

ѷѺѴ,ѶѺѵ

PART B

ѴѺѸ,Ѹѹѵ

POWER FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Investments and cash and cash equivalents
Investments in jointly controlled corporations
and associates
Other assets
Goodwill and intangible assets
Investments on account of segregated fund
policyholders

[Ѵ] Total assets of Lifeco and IGM operating segments include the allocation of goodwill and certain consolidation adjustments.
[ѵ] Assets reported by IGM include an adjustment for IFRS 9 related to the classification of mortgage loans. As the Corporation has not yet adopted IFRS 9, this
impact has been adjusted by the Corporation on consolidation and included in “Corporate”.
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Great-West Lifeco Inc.
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Management’s Discussion and Analysis
PAGE C 2

Financial Statements and Notes
PAGE C 68

The attached documents concerning Great-West Lifeco Inc. are documents prepared
and publicly disclosed by such subsidiary. Certain statements in the attached
documents, other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking statements
based on certain assumptions and reﬂect the current expectations of the subsidiary
as set forth therein. Forward-looking statements are provided for the purposes of
assisting the reader in understanding the subsidiary’s ﬁnancial performance, ﬁnancial
position and cash ﬂows as at and for the periods ended on certain dates and to
present information about the subsidiary’s management’s current expectations and
plans relating to the future and the reader is cautioned that such statements may not
be appropriate for other purposes.

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

Please note that the bottom of each page in Part C contains two different page
numbers. A page number with the preﬁx “C” refers to the number of such page in
this document and the page number without any preﬁx refers to the number of such
page in the original document issued by Great-West Lifeco Inc.

By its nature, forward-looking information is subject to inherent risks and uncertainties
that may be general or speciﬁc and which give rise to the possibility that expectations,
forecasts, predictions, projections or conclusions will not prove to be accurate, that
assumptions may not be correct and that objectives, strategic goals and priorities
will not be achieved.
For further information provided by the subsidiary as to the material factors that
could cause actual results to differ materially from the content of forward-looking
statements, the material factors and assumptions that were applied in making the
forward-looking statements, and the subsidiary’s policy for updating the content
of forward-looking statements, please see the attached documents, including the
section entitled Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Information. The reader
is cautioned to consider these factors and assumptions carefully and not to put undue
reliance on forward-looking statements.
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5IFDPOEFOTFEDPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTPG-JGFDP XIJDIBSFUIFCBTJTGPSEBUBQSFTFOUFEJOUIJTSFQPSU
IBWFCFFOQSFQBSFEJOBDDPSEBODFXJUI*OUFSOBUJPOBM'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH4UBOEBSET *'34 VOMFTTPUIFSXJTFOPUFEBOEBSFQSFTFOUFE
JONJMMJPOTPG$BOBEJBOEPMMBSTVOMFTTPUIFSXJTFJOEJDBUFE5IJT.%"TIPVMECFSFBEJODPOKVODUJPOXJUIUIF$PNQBOZTDPOEFOTFE
DPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPSUIFQFSJPETFOEFE+VOF "MTPSFGFSUPUIF"OOVBM.%"BOE
BVEJUFEDPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTJOUIF$PNQBOZT"OOVBM3FQPSU
$"65*0/"3:/05&3&("3%*/('038"3%-00,*/(*/'03."5*0/
5IJT.%"NBZDPOUBJOGPSXBSEMPPLJOHJOGPSNBUJPO'PSXBSEMPPLJOHJOGPSNBUJPOJODMVEFTTUBUFNFOUTUIBUBSFQSFEJDUJWFJOOBUVSF
EFQFOEVQPOPSSFGFSUPGVUVSFFWFOUTPSDPOEJUJPOT PSJODMVEFXPSETTVDIBTFYQFDUT BOUJDJQBUFT JOUFOET QMBOT CFMJFWFT
FTUJNBUFTBOEPUIFSTJNJMBSFYQSFTTJPOTPSOFHBUJWFWFSTJPOTUIFSFPG5IFTFTUBUFNFOUTJODMVEF XJUIPVUMJNJUBUJPO TUBUFNFOUT
BCPVUUIF$PNQBOZTPQFSBUJPOT CVTJOFTT GJOBODJBMDPOEJUJPO FYQFDUFEGJOBODJBMQFSGPSNBODF JODMVEJOHSFWFOVFT FBSOJOHTPS
HSPXUISBUFT FTUJNBUFTPGDBQJUBMBEFRVBDZSJTLTFOTJUJWJUJFT POHPJOHCVTJOFTTTUSBUFHJFTPSQSPTQFDUT UIFUJNJOH DPTU JODMVEJOH
EFGFSSFEDPOTJEFSBUJPO BOEFYQFDUFECFOFGJUTPGUIFBDRVJTJUJPOPG1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM$PSQPSBUJPOBOETPVSDFTPGGVOEJOHUIFSFGPS
UIFFYQFDUFERVBOUVNPGPOFUJNFJOUFHSBUJPOFYQFOTFTSFMBUFEUPUIFBDRVJTJUJPOPGUIF1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM$PSQPSBUJPOBOEUIFUJNJOH
UIFSFPG BOEQPTTJCMFGVUVSFBDUJPOTCZUIF$PNQBOZ JODMVEJOHTUBUFNFOUTNBEFXJUISFTQFDUUPUIFFYQFDUFECFOFGJUTPGBDRVJTJUJPOT
BOEEJWFTUJUVSFT FYQFDUFEDBQJUBMNBOBHFNFOUBDUJWJUJFTBOEVTFPGDBQJUBM FYQFDUFEEJWJEFOEMFWFMT FYQFDUFEDPTUSFEVDUJPOT
BOETBWJOHT UIFJNQBDUPGSFHVMBUPSZEFWFMPQNFOUTPOUIF$PNQBOZTCVTJOFTTTUSBUFHZBOEHSPXUIPCKFDUJWFTBOEUIFFYQFDUFE
JNQBDUPGUIFDVSSFOUQBOEFNJDIFBMUIFWFOUSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIFOPWFMDPSPOBWJSVT $07*% BOESFMBUFEFDPOPNJDBOENBSLFU
JNQBDUTPOUIF$PNQBOZTCVTJOFTTPQFSBUJPOT GJOBODJBMSFTVMUTBOEGJOBODJBMDPOEJUJPO'PSXBSEMPPLJOHTUBUFNFOUTBSFCBTFE
POFYQFDUBUJPOT GPSFDBTUT FTUJNBUFT QSFEJDUJPOT QSPKFDUJPOTBOEDPODMVTJPOTBCPVUGVUVSFFWFOUTUIBUXFSFDVSSFOUBUUIFUJNFPG
UIFTUBUFNFOUTBOEBSFJOIFSFOUMZTVCKFDUUP BNPOHPUIFSUIJOHT SJTLT VODFSUBJOUJFTBOEBTTVNQUJPOTBCPVUUIF$PNQBOZ FDPOPNJD
GBDUPSTBOEUIFGJOBODJBMTFSWJDFTJOEVTUSZHFOFSBMMZ JODMVEJOHUIFJOTVSBODFBOENVUVBMGVOEJOEVTUSJFT5IFZBSFOPUHVBSBOUFFT
PGGVUVSFQFSGPSNBODF BOEUIFSFBEFSJTDBVUJPOFEUIBUBDUVBMFWFOUTBOESFTVMUTDPVMEEJGGFSNBUFSJBMMZGSPNUIPTFFYQSFTTFEPS
JNQMJFE CZ GPSXBSEMPPLJOH TUBUFNFOUT  8IFUIFS PS OPU BDUVBM SFTVMUT EJGGFS GSPN GPSXBSEMPPLJOH JOGPSNBUJPO NBZ EFQFOE PO
OVNFSPVTGBDUPST EFWFMPQNFOUTBOEBTTVNQUJPOT JODMVEJOH XJUIPVUMJNJUBUJPO DVTUPNFSCFIBWJPVS UIF$PNQBOZTSFQVUBUJPO
NBSLFUQSJDFTGPSQSPEVDUTQSPWJEFE TBMFTMFWFMT QSFNJVNJODPNF GFFJODPNF FYQFOTFMFWFMT NPSUBMJUZFYQFSJFODF NPSCJEJUZ
FYQFSJFODF MPOHFWJUZFYQFSJFODF QPMJDZMBQTFSBUFT SFJOTVSBODFBSSBOHFNFOUT MJRVJEJUZSFRVJSFNFOUT DBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUT DSFEJU
SBUJOHT UBYFT JOGMBUJPO JOUFSFTUBOEGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFSBUFT JOWFTUNFOUWBMVFT IFEHJOHBDUJWJUJFT UIFFGGFDUJWFOFTTPGQSPDFTTFT
GPSNBUDIJOHBTTFUBOEMJBCJMJUZDBTIGMPXT HMPCBMFRVJUZBOEDBQJUBMNBSLFUT JODMVEJOHDPOUJOVFEBDDFTTUPFRVJUZBOEEFCUNBSLFUT
JOEVTUSZTFDUPSBOEJOEJWJEVBMEFCUJTTVFSTGJOBODJBMDPOEJUJPOT JODMVEJOHEFWFMPQNFOUTBOEWPMBUJMJUZBSJTJOHGSPNUIF$07*%
QBOEFNJD QBSUJDVMBSMZJODFSUBJOJOEVTUSJFTUIBUNBZDPNQSJTFQBSUPGUIF$PNQBOZTJOWFTUNFOUQPSUGPMJP CVTJOFTTDPNQFUJUJPO
BOEPUIFSHFOFSBMFDPOPNJD QPMJUJDBMBOENBSLFUGBDUPSTJO/PSUI"NFSJDBBOEJOUFSOBUJPOBMMZ.BOZPGUIFTFBTTVNQUJPOTBSF
CBTFEPOGBDUPSTBOEFWFOUTUIBUBSFOPUXJUIJOUIFDPOUSPMPGUIF$PNQBOZBOEUIFSFJTOPBTTVSBODFUIBUUIFZXJMMQSPWFUPCF
DPSSFDU0UIFSJNQPSUBOUGBDUPSTBOEBTTVNQUJPOTUIBUDPVMEDBVTFBDUVBMSFTVMUTUPEJGGFSNBUFSJBMMZGSPNUIPTFDPOUBJOFEJOGPSXBSE
MPPLJOHTUBUFNFOUTJODMVEFDVTUPNFSSFTQPOTFTUPOFXQSPEVDUT JNQBJSNFOUTPGHPPEXJMMBOEPUIFSJOUBOHJCMFBTTFUT UIF$PNQBOZT
BCJMJUZUPFYFDVUFTUSBUFHJDQMBOTBOEDIBOHFTUPTUSBUFHJDQMBOT UFDIOPMPHJDBMDIBOHFT CSFBDIFTPSGBJMVSFPGJOGPSNBUJPOTZTUFNT
BOETFDVSJUZ JODMVEJOHDZCFSBUUBDLT QBZNFOUTSFRVJSFEVOEFSJOWFTUNFOUQSPEVDUT DIBOHFTJOMPDBMBOEJOUFSOBUJPOBMMBXTBOE
SFHVMBUJPOT DIBOHFTJOBDDPVOUJOHQPMJDJFTBOEUIFFGGFDUPGBQQMZJOHGVUVSFBDDPVOUJOHQPMJDZDIBOHFT VOFYQFDUFEKVEJDJBMPS
SFHVMBUPSZQSPDFFEJOHT DBUBTUSPQIJDFWFOUT DPOUJOVJUZBOEBWBJMBCJMJUZPGQFSTPOOFMBOEUIJSEQBSUZTFSWJDFQSPWJEFST UIF$PNQBOZT
BCJMJUZUPDPNQMFUFTUSBUFHJDUSBOTBDUJPOTBOEJOUFHSBUFBDRVJTJUJPOT BDIJFWFNFOUPSXBJWFSPGDPOEJUJPOTUPDMPTJOHPGUIFBDRVJTJUJPO
PG1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM$PSQPSBUJPO VOQMBOOFENBUFSJBMDIBOHFTUPUIF$PNQBOZTGBDJMJUJFT DVTUPNFSBOEFNQMPZFFSFMBUJPOTPSDSFEJU
BSSBOHFNFOUT  MFWFMT PG BENJOJTUSBUJWF BOE PQFSBUJPOBM FGGJDJFODJFT  BOE UIF TFWFSJUZ  NBHOJUVEF BOE JNQBDU PG UIF $07*%
QBOEFNJD JODMVEJOHUIFFGGFDUTPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD BOEUIFFGGFDUTPGUIFHPWFSONFOUTBOEPUIFSCVTJOFTTFTSFTQPOTFT
UPUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD POUIFFDPOPNZBOEUIF$PNQBOZTGJOBODJBMSFTVMUT GJOBODJBMDPOEJUJPOBOEPQFSBUJPOT 5IFSFBEFS
JTDBVUJPOFEUIBUUIFGPSFHPJOHMJTUPGBTTVNQUJPOTBOEGBDUPSTJTOPUFYIBVTUJWF BOEUIFSFNBZCFPUIFSGBDUPSTMJTUFEJOPUIFSGJMJOHT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
XJUITFDVSJUJFTSFHVMBUPST JODMVEJOHGBDUPSTTFUPVUJOUIF$PNQBOZT"OOVBM.%"VOEFS3JTL.BOBHFNFOUBOE$POUSPM
1SBDUJDFTBOE4VNNBSZPG$SJUJDBM"DDPVOUJOH&TUJNBUFTBOEJOUIF$PNQBOZTBOOVBMJOGPSNBUJPOGPSNEBUFE'FCSVBSZ 
VOEFS3JTL'BDUPST XIJDI BMPOHXJUIPUIFSGJMJOHT JTBWBJMBCMFGPSSFWJFXBUXXXTFEBSDPN5IFSFBEFSJTBMTPDBVUJPOFEUP
DPOTJEFSUIFTFBOEPUIFSGBDUPST VODFSUBJOUJFTBOEQPUFOUJBMFWFOUTDBSFGVMMZBOEOPUUPQMBDFVOEVFSFMJBODFPOGPSXBSEMPPLJOH
JOGPSNBUJPO0UIFSUIBOBTTQFDJGJDBMMZSFRVJSFECZBQQMJDBCMFMBX UIF$PNQBOZEPFTOPUJOUFOEUPVQEBUFBOZGPSXBSEMPPLJOH
JOGPSNBUJPOXIFUIFSBTBSFTVMUPGOFXJOGPSNBUJPO GVUVSFFWFOUTPSPUIFSXJTF
$"65*0/"3:/05&3&("3%*/(/0/*'34'*/"/$*"-.&"463&4
5IJT.%"DPOUBJOTTPNFOPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSFT5FSNTCZXIJDIOPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSFTBSFJEFOUJGJFEJODMVEF CVU
BSFOPUMJNJUFEUP CBTFFBSOJOHT MPTT  CBTFFBSOJOHT MPTT  64  CBTFFBSOJOHTQFSDPNNPOTIBSF SFUVSOPOFRVJUZ CBTF
SFUVSOPOFRVJUZ DPSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT  DPOTUBOUDVSSFODZCBTJT JNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
QSFUBYPQFSBUJOHNBSHJO TBMFT BTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOUBOEBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO/PO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSFT
BSFVTFEUPQSPWJEFNBOBHFNFOUBOEJOWFTUPSTXJUIBEEJUJPOBMNFBTVSFTPGQFSGPSNBODFUPIFMQBTTFTTSFTVMUTXIFSFOPDPNQBSBCMF
*'34NFBTVSFFYJTUT)PXFWFS OPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSFTEPOPUIBWFTUBOEBSENFBOJOHTQSFTDSJCFECZ*'34BOEBSFOPU
EJSFDUMZDPNQBSBCMFUPTJNJMBSNFBTVSFTVTFECZPUIFSDPNQBOJFT3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOJOUIJT
.%"GPSUIFBQQSPQSJBUFSFDPODJMJBUJPOTPGUIFTFOPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSFTUPNFBTVSFTQSFTDSJCFECZ*'34BTXFMMBTBEEJUJPOBM
EFUBJMTPOFBDINFBTVSF
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
&GGFDUJWFUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG UIF$PNQBOZJOUSPEVDFEBOFOIBODFEOPO*'34FBSOJOHTNFBTVSF#BTFFBSOJOHT MPTT BSFEFGJOFEBT
OFUFBSOJOHTFYDMVEJOHUIFJNQBDUPGBDUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOENBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOT EJSFDUFRVJUZBOEJOUFSFTUSBUFNBSLFUJNQBDUT
POJOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT OFUPGIFEHJOH BOESFMBUFEEFGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUJFT BOEJUFNTUIBUNBOBHFNFOUCFMJFWFTBSF
OPUJOEJDBUJWFPGUIF$PNQBOZTVOEFSMZJOHCVTJOFTTSFTVMUT5IFTFJUFNTXPVMEJODMVEFSFTUSVDUVSJOHDPTUT NBUFSJBMMFHBMTFUUMFNFOUT NBUFSJBM
JNQBJSNFOUDIBSHFTSFMBUFEUPHPPEXJMMBOEJOUBOHJCMFBTTFUT MFHJTMBUJWFUBYDIBOHFTBOEPUIFSUBYJNQBJSNFOUT BOEHBJOTPSMPTTFTSFMBUFE
UPUIFEJTQPTJUJPOPGBCVTJOFTT
3FGFSUPUIF3FUVSOPO&RVJUZTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
5IF-JGF*OTVSBODF$BQJUBM"EFRVBDZ5FTU -*$"5 3BUJPJTCBTFEPOUIFDPOTPMJEBUFESFTVMUTPG5IF$BOBEB-JGF"TTVSBODF$PNQBOZ $BOBEB
-JGF -JGFDPTNBKPS$BOBEJBOPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSZ3FGFSUPUIF$BQJUBM.BOBHFNFOUBOE"EFRVBDZTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
EFUBJMT
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$07*%1"/%&.*$*.1"$54
#FHJOOJOHJO+BOVBSZ UIFPVUCSFBLPGBWJSVTLOPXOBT$07*%BOEFOTVJOHHMPCBMQBOEFNJDIBWFSFTVMUFE
JOUSBWFMBOECPSEFSSFTUSJDUJPOT TFMGJNQPTFERVBSBOUJOFQFSJPETBOEQIZTJDBMEJTUBODJOH TVQQMZDIBJOEJTSVQUJPOT
SFEVDFEDPOTVNFSEFNBOEBOETJHOJGJDBOUNBSLFUVODFSUBJOUZ5IJTIBTDBVTFENBUFSJBMEJTSVQUJPOUPCVTJOFTTFT
HMPCBMMZ SFTVMUJOHJOBOFDPOPNJDTMPXEPXO*OUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG HMPCBMGJOBODJBMNBSLFUTFYQFSJFODFENBUFSJBM
BOESBQJEEFDMJOFTBOETJHOJGJDBOUWPMBUJMJUZIPXFWFS EVSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFNBSLFUTIBWFFYQFSJFODFE
SFDPWFSJFT(PWFSONFOUTBOEDFOUSBMCBOLTIBWFSFBDUFEXJUITJHOJGJDBOUNPOFUBSZBOEGJTDBMJOUFSWFOUJPOTEFTJHOFE
UPTUBCJMJ[FFDPOPNJDDPOEJUJPOT
5IFEVSBUJPOBOEJNQBDUPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJDDPOUJOVFTUPCFVOLOPXOBUUIJTUJNF BTJTUIFFGGJDBDZPGUIF
HPWFSONFOUBOEDFOUSBMCBOLJOUFSWFOUJPOT8IJMF EVFUPUIFFWPMWJOHBOEIJHIMZVODFSUBJOOBUVSFPGUIJTFWFOU JUJT
DVSSFOUMZOPUQPTTJCMFUPFTUJNBUFJUTJNQBDUQSFDJTFMZ UIF$07*%QBOEFNJDDPVMEBEWFSTFMZJNQBDUUIF$PNQBOZT
CVTJOFTT  GJOBODJBM DPOEJUJPO  SFTVMUT PG PQFSBUJPOT  MJRVJEJUZ PS QSPTQFDUT JO B OVNCFS PG XBZT  5IF $PNQBOZ JT
NPOJUPSJOHUIFTJUVBUJPODMPTFMZ JODMVEJOHDBSSZJOHPVUTUSFTTBOETDFOBSJPUFTUJOH BOEIBTJNQMFNFOUFEQSPDFTTFT
GPSUIFDPOUJOVBUJPOPGPQFSBUJPOTBOEUPTVQQPSUUIFXFMMCFJOHPGDVTUPNFST FNQMPZFFTBOECSPBEFSDPNNVOJUJFT
5IFSJTLTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD GJOBODJBM PQFSBUJPOBMBOEPUIFSSJTLT BSFCFJOHNBOBHFEXJUIJO
UIF$PNQBOZ`TFYJTUJOHSJTLNBOBHFNFOUGSBNFXPSL4FSWJDFDPOUJOVJUZQMBOTBSFJOPQFSBUJPOBDSPTTUIF$PNQBOZ
XJUIBTJHOJGJDBOUNBKPSJUZPGFNQMPZFFTDPOUJOVJOHUPXPSLSFNPUFMZUPQSPWJEFTFSWJDFUPDVTUPNFSTBOENBJOUBJO
PQFSBUJPOTBOEUFDIOPMPHZGVODUJPOT*OBEEJUJPO UIF$PNQBOZIBTQSPWJEFETVQQPSUUPDPNNVOJUJFTUISPVHIGJOBODJBM
EPOBUJPOTBDSPTTUIFHFPHSBQIJDSFHJPOTJOXIJDIUIF$PNQBOZPQFSBUFT
*NQBDUPO'JOBODJBM3FTVMUT
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/FU&BSOJOHT
5IF $PNQBOZ`T TFDPOE RVBSUFS  GJOBODJBM SFTVMUT XFSF QPTJUJWFMZ JNQBDUFE CZ NBSLFU SFDPWFSJFT BT NBSLFUT
SFCPVOEFEGSPNUIFTJHOJGJDBOUEFDMJOFTJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPGBUUIFPOTFUPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD8IJMF
FRVJUZ BOE GJYFE JODPNF NBSLFUT IBWF JNQSPWFE TJODF .BSDI     JOUFSFTU SBUFT SFNBJO MPX BOE $07*%
DIBMMFOHFTIBWFCFHVOUPNBOJGFTUUISPVHIJOWFTUNFOUDSFEJUSBUJOHEPXOHSBEFTBOESFBMFTUBUFWBMVFT BMUIPVHI
NPEFTUJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG*OWFTUNFOUSFMBUFEBOEQSFNJVNEFGFSSBMTXFSFMJNJUFE QBSUJBMMZBTBSFTVMUPG
DPOUJOVFEHPWFSONFOUTVQQPSUJONBOZKVSJTEJDUJPOT8IJMFUIF$PNQBOZFYQFSJFODFEMPXFSTBMFTJODFSUBJOBSFBTPG
JUTCVTJOFTT DVTUPNFSSFUFOUJPO SFNBJOFE IJHI 5IFTF JUFNT BSF EJTDVTTFE JO NPSF EFUBJM UISPVHIPVU UIJT .%"
JODMVEJOHJOUIFa/FU&BSOJOHTbBOE*OWFTUFE"TTFUTTFDUJPOTPGUIJTEPDVNFOU
-JRVJEJUZBOE$BQJUBM1PTJUJPO
5IF$PNQBOZ`TDBQJUBMQPTJUJPOSFNBJOFETUSPOHBU+VOF  XJUIB-*$"5SBUJPGPS$BOBEB-JGF -JGFDPTNBKPS
$BOBEJBOPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSZ PGXIJDIJTXFMMBCPWFUIF$PNQBOZ`TJOUFSOBMUBSHFUSBOHFBOEUIFTVQFSWJTPSZ
UBSHFU3FGFSUPUIF$BQJUBM.BOBHFNFOUBOE"EFRVBDZTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMTPOUIF-*$"5
3BUJP
5IF$PNQBOZ`TMJRVJEJUZSFRVJSFNFOUTBSFMBSHFMZTFMGGVOEFE XJUITIPSUUFSNPCMJHBUJPOTCFJOHNFUCZJOUFSOBMGVOET
BOENBJOUBJOJOHMFWFMTPGMJRVJEJOWFTUNFOUTBEFRVBUFUPNFFUBOUJDJQBUFEMJRVJEJUZOFFET5IF$PNQBOZIPMETDBTI
DBTIFRVJWBMFOUTBOETIPSUUFSNCPOETBUUIF-JGFDPIPMEJOHDPNQBOZMFWFMBOEXJUIUIF-JGFDPDPOTPMJEBUFETVCTJEJBSZ
DPNQBOJFT"U+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZBOEJUTPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSJFTIFMEDBTI DBTIFRVJWBMFOUTBOETIPSUUFSN
CPOETPGCJMMJPOJODMVEJOHCJMMJPOIFMEBUUIF-JGFDPIPMEJOHDPNQBOZMFWFMXIJDIJODMVEFUIFQSPDFFETGSPN
UIF$PNQBOZTNJMMJPOEFCFOUVSFJTTVBODFJO.BZ$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTEPOPUJODMVEFUIFNJMMJPO
PGQSPDFFETGSPNEFCFOUVSFTJTTVFEJO+VMZ5IF.BZBOE+VMZEFCFOUVSFTXFSFJTTVFEUPNBJOUBJOMJRVJEJUZ
TVQQPSUDPOUJOVFETUSBUFHJDJOWFTUNFOUBOEGVOEUIFSFEFNQUJPOPGNJMMJPOPGEFCFOUVSFTNBUVSJOHPO"VHVTU
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0UIFS*NQBDUT
"TTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOPGUSJMMJPOBU+VOF JODSFBTFEDPNQBSFEUP.BSDI EVFUPJOQFSJPE
NBSLFU JNQSPWFNFOU BOE XFSF DPNQBSBCMF UP %FDFNCFS     %VSJOH UIF TFDPOE RVBSUFS PG   QSFNJVN
SFEVDUJPOTXFSFPGGFSFEUPHSPVQDVTUPNFSTJO$BOBEBBOEIFBMUIDVTUPNFSTJO*SFMBOE BTUIFDIBOHFJOUIFFOWJSPONFOU
EVFUPUIFQBOEFNJDSFTVMUFEJOMPXFSDMBJNTMFWFMT
.BOZBSFBTPGUIFDSFEJUNBSLFUTFYIJCJUFEFYUSFNFWPMBUJMJUZJO.BSDIPGXJUITQSFBETXJEFOJOHJOJOWFTUNFOU
HSBEF BOE IJHI ZJFME NBSLFUT *O UIF TFDPOE RVBSUFS PG   DSFEJU TQSFBET OBSSPXFE TJHOJGJDBOUMZ BOE TPNF
EPXOHSBEFTXFSFTFFOBDSPTTJOEVTUSJFTGSPNUIFSBUJOHBHFODJFT QBSUJDVMBSMZUPJTTVFSTJOTFDUPSTNPTUBGGFDUFECZ
FDPOPNJDTIVUEPXOTPSQFSDFJWFEEFUFSJPSBUJPOJOGVUVSFCVTJOFTTNPEFMT5IF$PNQBOZFYQFSJFODFETPNFJNQBDU
GSPNUIFEPXOHSBEFTJOQFSJPE%FQFOEJOHPOUIFMFOHUIPGUIFTIVUEPXOTBOESFDPWFSZPGUIFFDPOPNZUIFSFDPVME
CFBMBSHFSJNQBDUGSPNEPXOHSBEFTJOGVUVSFQFSJPET
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.FBTVSFNFOU6ODFSUBJOUZ
5IFQSFQBSBUJPOPGGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTJODPOGPSNJUZXJUI*OUFSOBUJPOBM'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH4UBOEBSET *'34 SFRVJSFT
NBOBHFNFOUUPNBLFFTUJNBUFTBOEBTTVNQUJPOTUIBUBGGFDUUIFSFQPSUFEBNPVOUTPGBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBOEEJTDMPTVSF
PGDPOUJOHFOUBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBUUIFCBMBODFTIFFUEBUFBOEUIFSFQPSUFEBNPVOUTPGSFWFOVFTBOEFYQFOTFT
EVSJOHUIFSFQPSUJOHQFSJPE5IFSFTVMUTPGUIF$PNQBOZSFGMFDUNBOBHFNFOU`TKVEHNFOUTSFHBSEJOHUIFJNQBDUPG
QSFWBJMJOHNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOTSFMBUFEUPHMPCBMDSFEJU FRVJUJFT JOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTBOEGPSFJHOFYDIBOHF5IFTF
FTUJNBUFTBOEKVEHNFOUTBSFNPSFDIBMMFOHJOHJOBQFSJPEPGVODFSUBJOUZBTJTDVSSFOUMZCFJOHFYQFSJFODFE
5IFQSPWJTJPOGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFTXJUIJOUIF$PNQBOZTJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTSFMJFTVQPOJOWFTUNFOUDSFEJU
SBUJOHT5IF$PNQBOZTQSBDUJDFJTUPVTFJOEFQFOEFOUUIJSEQBSUZDSFEJUSBUJOHTXIFSFBWBJMBCMFBTBOJOQVUUPJUT
JOUFSOBM DSFEJU SBUJOH QSPDFTT  *OWFTUNFOU QSPQFSUJFT  XIJDI BSF QSJNBSJMZ IFME JO UIF 6, BOE $BOBEB  SFMZ VQPO
JOEFQFOEFOUUIJSEQBSUZBQQSBJTBMTGPSUIFJSWBMVBUJPOXIJDIJNQBDUUIFFTUJNBUJPOPGBDUVBSJBMMJBCJMJUJFT*OEFQFOEFOU
BQQSBJTBMT GPS UIF QPSUGPMJP PDDVS PWFS UIF ZFBS XJUI NBOBHFNFOU BEKVTUNFOUT GPS NBUFSJBM DIBOHFT JO UIF JOUFSJN
QFSJPET$SFEJUSBUJOHDIBOHFTGPSGJYFEJODPNFJOWFTUNFOUTBOENBSLFUWBMVFTGPSJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTNBZMBH
EFWFMPQNFOUTJOUIFDVSSFOUFOWJSPONFOU4VCTFRVFOUDSFEJUSBUJOHBEKVTUNFOUTBOENBSLFUWBMVFBEKVTUNFOUTPO
JOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTXJMMJNQBDUBDUVBSJBMMJBCJMJUJFT
5IF$PNQBOZIBTNBJOUBJOFEJUTUFNQPSBSZTVTQFOTJPOPGDPOUSJCVUJPOT SFEFNQUJPOTBOEUSBOTGFSTGSPNJUTSFBMFTUBUF
TFHSFHBUFEGVOETJO$BOBEBBOE&VSPQFBTUIFFDPOPNJDDPOEJUJPOTDBVTFECZUIF$07*%TJUVBUJPODPOUJOVFUP
MFBEUPWBMVBUJPOVODFSUBJOUZJOUIFSFBMFTUBUFJOEVTUSZ.BOBHFNFOUEFUFSNJOFEUIFOFFEUPUFNQPSBSJMZTVTQFOE
XJUIESBXBMTBOEUSBOTGFSTPVUGSPNUIFGVOETJOPSEFSUPQSPUFDUUIFMPOHUFSNJOUFSFTUTPGVOJUIPMEFST5IFTVTQFOTJPO
XJMMSFNBJOJOQMBDFVOUJMNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOTIBWFTUBCJMJ[FEFOPVHIUPEFUFSNJOFWBMVBUJPOTXJUIHSFBUFSDFSUBJOUZBOE
UIF$PNQBOZJTDPNGPSUBCMFXJUIUIFGVOET`MJRVJEJUZQPTJUJPO
*O BEEJUJPO  UIF GBJS WBMVF PG QPSUGPMJP JOWFTUNFOUT  UIF WBMVBUJPO PG HPPEXJMM BOE PUIFS JOUBOHJCMF BTTFUT BOE UIF
SFDPWFSBCJMJUZPGEFGFSSFEUBYBTTFUDBSSZJOHWBMVFTSFGMFDUNBOBHFNFOU`TKVEHFNFOUCBTFEPODVSSFOUFYQFDUBUJPOT
CVUDPVMECFJNQBDUFEJOUIFGVUVSFEFQFOEJOHPODVSSFOUNBSLFUEFWFMPQNFOUT(JWFOUIFVODFSUBJOUZTVSSPVOEJOH
UIFDVSSFOUFOWJSPONFOU UIFBDUVBMGJOBODJBMSFTVMUTDPVMEEJGGFSGSPNUIFFTUJNBUFTNBEFJOQSFQBSBUJPOPGUIF$PNQBOZT
DPOEFOTFEDPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT
(PWFSONFOUBOE3FHVMBUPSZ3FTQPOTFT
8IJMFDPOEJUJPOTIBWFCFDPNFNPSFTUBCMF HPWFSONFOUTBOEDFOUSBMCBOLTJOUIFKVSJTEJDUJPOTJOXIJDIUIF$PNQBOZ`T
TVCTJEJBSJFTPQFSBUFIBWFJNQMFNFOUFEBOEFYUFOEFENBOZPGUIFNFBTVSFTUIFZJOUSPEVDFEFBSMJFSUIJTZFBSUPEFBM
XJUI UIF FDPOPNJD JNQBDUT PG UIF $07*% QBOEFNJD  JODMVEJOH FNFSHFODZ TQFOEJOH  JOUFSFTU SBUF DVUT  XBHF
TVCTJEJFT BOE PUIFS TVQQPSUT GPS JOEJWJEVBMT BOE CVTJOFTTFT  1SVEFOUJBM SFHVMBUPST PG UIF $PNQBOZT JOTVSBODF
TVCTJEJBSJFTIBWFBMTPDPOUJOVFEUPTVQQPSUJOJUJBUJWFTCZJOTVSFSTUPFOIBODFMJRVJEJUZGPSUIFJSDVTUPNFSTBOECPSSPXFST
JODMVEJOHQSPWJEJOHDBQJUBMSFMJFGGPSMPBOBOEJOTVSBODFQSFNJVNQBZNFOUEFGFSSBMT
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5IFPWFSBMMMFWFMPGSFHVMBUPSZFOHBHFNFOUXJUIUIF$PNQBOZTSFHVMBUFETVCTJEJBSJFTIBTNPEFSBUFETPNFXIBUUP
SFGMFDUUIFNPSFTUBCMFDPOEJUJPOT)PXFWFS SFHVMBUPSTDPOUJOVFUPNPOJUPSUIFJNQBDUPGUIFQBOEFNJDUPFOTVSFUIBU
SFHVMBUFEDPNQBOJFTNBJOUBJOTVGGJDJFOUDBQJUBMBOEMJRVJEJUZ3FHVMBUPSTJO$BOBEB UIF6,BOE*SFMBOE XIFSFTPNF
PGUIF$PNQBOZTSFHVMBUFETVCTJEJBSJFTPQFSBUF IBWFNBJOUBJOFEUIFHVJEBODFUIFZQSPWJEFEFBSMJFSUIJTZFBSPOUIF
QBZNFOUPGEJWJEFOETBOEPUIFSTIBSFIPMEFSEJTUSJCVUJPOTEVSJOHUIFDSJTJT
0O.BSDI  UIF0GGJDFPGUIF4VQFSJOUFOEFOUPG'JOBODJBM*OTUJUVUJPOT 04'* JOTUSVDUFE$BOBEJBOCBOLTBOE
JOTVSFSTUPTVTQFOETIBSFCVZCBDLTBOEOPUUPJODSFBTFEJWJEFOEQBZNFOUT5IF$PNQBOZEPFTOPUDVSSFOUMZJOUFOE
UPJODSFBTFEJWJEFOETPSFOHBHFJOTIBSFSFQVSDIBTFT

*OUIF6, UIF1SVEFOUJBM3FHVMBUPSZ"VUIPSJUZ 13" XSPUFUPBMMJOTVSBODFDPNQBOJFTJO.BSDIBOE"QSJMUP
SFNJOE UIFN UP NBOBHF UIFJS GJOBODJBM SFTPVSDFT QSVEFOUMZ UP FOTVSF UIFZ BSF BCMF UP NFFU UIFJS DPNNJUNFOUT UP
QPMJDZIPMEFSTBOENBJOUBJOTBGFUZBOETPVOEOFTTBOEUPTBUJTGZUIFNTFMWFTUIBUBOZEJWJEFOETBSFQSVEFOU DPOTJTUFOU
XJUIUIFJSSJTLBQQFUJUFBOEJOGPSNFECZBSBOHFPGTDFOBSJPTJODMVEJOHWFSZTFWFSFPOFT*O+VMZ 5IF$BOBEB
-JGF(SPVQ 6, -JNJUFE $BOBEB-JGF6, XIJDIJTTVQFSWJTFECZUIF13"BOEJTUIFIPMEJOHDPNQBOZGPSUIF
$PNQBOZ`TTVCTJEJBSJFTJO&VSPQFUIBUBSFTVCKFDUUPUIF4PMWFODZ**DBQJUBMSFHJNF QBJEBEJWJEFOEJOBDDPSEBODF
XJUIUIF13"HVJEBODF

PART C

5IFEFDMBSBUJPOBOEQBZNFOUPGEJWJEFOETCZUIF$PNQBOZJOGVUVSFQFSJPETSFNBJOTJOUIFEJTDSFUJPOPGJUTEJSFDUPST
BOEXJMMEFQFOEBNPOHPUIFSUIJOHTPOUIF$PNQBOZ`TGJOBODJBMQPTJUJPO XIJDIXJMMJOUVSOEFQFOEPOUIFEVSBUJPOPG
UIF$07*%QBOEFNJDBOEUIFTFWFSJUZBOEEVSBUJPOPGUIFGJOBODJBMJNQBDUT"MUIPVHIUIFSFDBOCFOPBTTVSBODF
UPUIFFYUFOUUIBUUIFQBOEFNJDBCBUFTBOEUIFBDUJPOTUBLFOCZHPWFSONFOUTMFBEUPBTVTUBJOFEHMPCBMGJOBODJBM
SFDPWFSZXJUIJOBSFBTPOBCMFUJNF UIF$PNQBOZFYQFDUTUIBUJUTBCJMJUZUPQBZEJWJEFOETBUDVSSFOUMFWFMTXJMMOPUCF
BEWFSTFMZJNQBDUFE

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

*O*SFMBOE UIF$FOUSBM#BOLPG*SFMBOE $#* JTTVFEBTUBUFNFOUJO"QSJMVSHJOHJOTVSFSTUPQPTUQPOFEJWJEFOET
VOUJMUIFZDBOGPSFDBTUUIFJSDPTUTBOEGVUVSFSFWFOVFTXJUIBHSFBUFSEFHSFFPGDFSUBJOUZ OPUJOHUIBUUIJTEJSFDUJPOXBT
DPOTJTUFOU XJUI UIF HVJEBODF PG UIF &VSPQFBO *OTVSBODF BOE 0DDVQBUJPOBM 1FOTJPO"VUIPSJUZ &*01"   8IJMF UIF
QPTJUJPOPGEJGGFSFOU&VSPQFBODPVOUSZSFHVMBUPSTIBTEJWFSHFETJODFUIF&*01"HVJEBODF UIF$#*QPTJUJPOSFNBJOT
GPSOPXUIBUJOTVSFSTBOESFJOTVSFSTBVUIPSJ[FECZJUTIPVMEOPUQBZEJWJEFOET

0VUMPPL
3FGFSUP$BVUJPOBSZ/PUFSFHBSEJOH'PSXBSEMPPLJOH*OGPSNBUJPOBOE$BVUJPOBSZ/PUFSFHBSEJOHOPO*'34'JOBODJBM
.FBTVSFTBUUIFCFHJOOJOHPGUIJTEPDVNFOU
%VSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG FRVJUZNBSLFUTSFCPVOEFEGSPNGJSTURVBSUFSPGMFWFMTSFTVMUJOHJOBOJODSFBTF
JOFBSOJOHTBOEOFUDBTIJOGMPXT QBSUJDVMBSMZJOUIF$PNQBOZT64"TTFU.BOBHFNFOUCVTJOFTT8IJMFUIFTFDPOE
RVBSUFSPGCFOFGJUFEGSPNNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFT HFOFSBMNBSLFUTMPXEPXOBTBSFTVMUPGUIFPVUCSFBLDPVMEDPOUJOVF
UPJNQBDUUPUBM$PNQBOZTBMFT OFUDBTIGMPXTBOEOFUFBSOJOHT*GUIJTNBSLFUVODFSUBJOUZJTTVTUBJOFE PSMFBETUP
BEWFSTFJNQBDUTPODMBJNTPSTBMFT JUXJMMDPOUJOVFUPBEWFSTFMZJNQBDUUIF$PNQBOZ`TQFSGPSNBODF5IFTFJNQBDUT
XJMM EFQFOE PO GVUVSF EFWFMPQNFOUT  XIJDI BSF IJHIMZ VODFSUBJO 5IF $PNQBOZ IBT HPWFSOBODF TUSVDUVSFT BOE
QSPDFTTFT JO QMBDF XIJDI TVQQPSU SFHVMBS NPOJUPSJOH PG UIF $PNQBOZ`T DBQJUBM QPTJUJPO CBTFE PO DVSSFOU NBSLFU
JOGPSNBUJPO5IF$PNQBOZ`TGJOBODJBMPVUMPPLGPSUIFZFBSXJMMEFQFOEPOUIFEVSBUJPOBOEJOUFOTJUZPG$07*%
QBOEFNJDJNQBDUT&BSOJOHTBSFFYQFDUFEUPCFMPXFSJOGVUVSFQFSJPETJGMPXFSNBSLFUTBOEJOUFSFTUSBUFTBOETBMFT
BDUJWJUZQFSTJTU QSFNJVNJODPNFSFEVDFTBOEJGIJHIFSEJTBCJMJUZJODJEFODFPDDVST'VUVSFNBSLFUEFWFMPQNFOUTDPVME
BMTP JNQBDU UIF GBJS WBMVF PG QPSUGPMJP JOWFTUNFOUT  UIF WBMVBUJPO PG HPPEXJMM BOE PUIFS JOUBOHJCMF BTTFUT BOE UIF
SFDPWFSBCJMJUZPGEFGFSSFEUBYBTTFUTXIJDISFGMFDUNBOBHFNFOU`TKVEHFNFOUCBTFEPODVSSFOUFYQFDUBUJPOT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
8IJMF UIFSF JT DPOUJOVFE GPDVT PO TVQQPSUJOH DVTUPNFST BOE FNQMPZFFT UISPVHI EJHJUBM QMBUGPSNT UP NBOBHF UIF
DIBMMFOHFTDSFBUFECZQIZTJDBMEJTUBODJOH BTSFTUSJDUJPOTBSFMJGUFEJODFSUBJOKVSJTEJDUJPOT QMBOTBSFJOQMBDFUPCFHJO
UPTBGFMZSFUVSOFNQMPZFFTUPUIFXPSLQMBDF5IF$PNQBOZJTGPMMPXJOHBDBVUJPVTBQQSPBDIJOMJOFXJUIMPDBMHPWFSONFOU
HVJEBODF
5IF$PNQBOZFYQFDUTUPTFFDPOUJOVFESFEVDFETBMFTPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPSDFSUBJOQSPEVDUTHJWFODMJFOUBOEQSPTQFDU
DPODFSOTBCPVUUIFCSFBEUIBOETFWFSJUZPGUIFQBOEFNJDBOEJUTMPOHFSUFSNFGGFDUPOCVTJOFTTFT4BMFTUFBNTBOE
GJOBODJBMBEWJTPSTIBWFCFFOBEBQUJOHUPUIFOFXSFNPUFFOWJSPONFOUBOEBSFBEKVTUJOHQSPDFTTFTHPJOHGPSXBSE*G
MPXFS TBMFT QFSTJTU JU DPVME BEWFSTFMZ JNQBDU BTTFU  QSFNJVNT BOE GFF JODPNF MFWFMT 5IF SFJOTVSBODF CVTJOFTT
IPXFWFS IBTBTUSPOHQJQFMJOFGPSOFXCVTJOFTTBOEIBTDVSSFOUMZOPUFYQFSJFODFEBOZTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUTGSPNUIF
$07*%QBOEFNJD

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

5IF $PNQBOZT BTTFU MJBCJMJUZ NBOBHFNFOU TUSBUFHZ JT EFTJHOFE UP NJUJHBUF JOUFSFTU SBUF SJTL IPXFWFS XIJMF UIF
$PNQBOZIBTMJNJUFETFOTJUJWJUZUPGMVDUVBUJPOTJOJOUFSFTUSBUFT BQSPMPOHFEQFSJPEPGMPXJOUFSFTUSBUFTNBZBEWFSTFMZ
JNQBDUUIFQSPGJUBCJMJUZPGDFSUBJOQSPEVDUTUIF$PNQBOZQSPWJEFT BOESFQSJDJOHBDUJPOTIBWFCFFO BOEXJMMDPOUJOVF
UPCF VOEFSUBLFOBTOFDFTTBSZ'PSBGVSUIFSEFTDSJQUJPOPGUIF$PNQBOZTTFOTJUJWJUZUPJOUFSFTUSBUFBOEFRVJUZNBSLFU
GMVDUVBUJPOT JODMVEJOHFYQBOEFETFOTJUJWJUZEJTDMPTVSFTBTBSFTVMUPGDVSSFOUNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOT SFGFSUPOPUF'JOBODJBM
*OTUSVNFOUT3JTL.BOBHFNFOUJOUIF$PNQBOZTDPOEFOTFEDPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPS
UIFQFSJPEFOEFE+VOF 
5IFJNQBDUPGUIFQBOEFNJDPONPSUBMJUZJTBMTPVODFSUBJOBUUIJTUJNF$IBOHFTUPNPSUBMJUZBOEMPOHFWJUZSBUFTJNQBDU
UIF$PNQBOZ`TSFTVMUT5IF$PNQBOZNBOBHFTSJTLTPGDIBOHFTUPNPSUBMJUZBOEMPOHFWJUZSBUFTCZJTTVJOHBEJWFSTJGJFE
SBOHFPGJOTVSBODFBOEBOOVJUZQSPEVDUTBMPOHXJUIVTJOHSFJOTVSBODFBOEDBQJUBMNBSLFUTPMVUJPOT
5IFTIVUEPXOPGOPOFTTFOUJBMIFBMUITFSWJDFQSPWJEFST TVDIBTEFOUJTUT EVSJOHUIFMBUUFSQBSUPGUIFGJSTURVBSUFSBOE
NBKPSJUZPGUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG BTXFMMBTQIZTJDBMEJTUBODJOHSFTVMUFEJOMPXFSDMBJNTGPSHSPVQDVTUPNFSTJO
UIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG"TUIFTFCVTJOFTTFTIBWFTUBSUFEUPSFPQFOJONPTUSFHJPOTUPXBSETUIFFOEPGUIF
TFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFSFIBTCFFOBOJODSFBTFJODMBJNT1IZTJDBMEJTUBODJOHBOETFMGJTPMBUJPOSFRVJSFNFOUT BT
XFMMBTUIFSFTUSJDUJPOTPOCVTJOFTTBOETPDJBMBDUJWJUJFTBOEUIFBEWFSTFFDPOPNJDFOWJSPONFOUSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIF
QBOEFNJD NBZDBVTFEJTBCJMJUZDMBJNTFYQFSJFODFUPJODSFBTFJOGVUVSFQFSJPET
"TBSFTVMUPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD UIF$PNQBOZNBZGBDFJODSFBTFEDPTUTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIDMBJNTVOEFSUIFJS
QPMJDJFTBOEPSBOJODSFBTFEOVNCFSPGDVTUPNFSTFYQFSJFODJOHEJGGJDVMUZQBZJOHQSFNJVNT'VSUIFS GSPNBOPQFSBUJPOBM
QFSTQFDUJWF UIF$PNQBOZTFNQMPZFFT TBMFTBTTPDJBUFT CSPLFSTBOEEJTUSJCVUJPOQBSUOFST BTXFMMBTUIFXPSLGPSDF
PGWFOEPST TFSWJDFTQSPWJEFSTBOEDPVOUFSQBSUJFTXJUIXIJDIUIF$PNQBOZEPFTCVTJOFTT NBZBMTPCFBEWFSTFMZ
BGGFDUFECZUIF$07*%QBOEFNJDPSFGGPSUTUPNJUJHBUFUIFQBOEFNJD JODMVEJOHHPWFSONFOUNBOEBUFETIVUEPXOT
SFRVFTUTPSPSEFSTGPSFNQMPZFFTUPXPSLSFNPUFMZ BOEPUIFSQIZTJDBMEJTUBODJOHNFBTVSFT XIJDIDPVMESFTVMUJOBO
BEWFSTFJNQBDUPOUIF$PNQBOZBOEJUTQSJODJQBMTVCTJEJBSJFT`BCJMJUZUPDPOEVDUUIFJSSFTQFDUJWFCVTJOFTTFT JODMVEJOH
UIFBCJMJUZUPTFMMJUTQSPEVDUT JODMVEJOHQSPEVDUTUIBUBSFUSBEJUJPOBMMZTPMEJOQFSTPO
8IJMFHPWFSONFOUBMBOEOPOHPWFSONFOUBMPSHBOJ[BUJPOTBSFFOHBHJOHJOFGGPSUTUPDPNCBUUIFTQSFBEBOETFWFSJUZ
PG$07*%BOESFMBUFEQVCMJDIFBMUIJTTVFT UIFTFNFBTVSFTNBZOPUCFFGGFDUJWF*UJTOPUQPTTJCMFUPQSFEJDUIPX
MFHBMBOESFHVMBUPSZSFTQPOTFTUPDPODFSOTBCPVU$07*%BOESFMBUFEQVCMJDIFBMUIJTTVFT JODMVEJOHUIFQPTTJCMF
FYUFOTJPO PG JOTVSBODF DPWFSBHF CFZPOE QPMJDZ MBOHVBHF  XJMM JNQBDU UIF $PNQBOZ BOE JUT QSJODJQBM TVCTJEJBSJFT`
CVTJOFTTFT  5IF FYUFOU UP XIJDI $07*% JNQBDUT UIF $PNQBOZT CVTJOFTTFT  SFTVMUT PG PQFSBUJPOT  GJOBODJBM
DPOEJUJPO MJRVJEJUZPSQSPTQFDUTXJMMEFQFOEPOGVUVSFEFWFMPQNFOUTXIJDIBSFIJHIMZVODFSUBJOBOEDBOOPUCFQSFEJDUFE
JODMVEJOHOFXJOGPSNBUJPOXIJDINBZFNFSHFDPODFSOJOHUIFTFWFSJUZPG$07*%BOEUIFBDUJPOTUBLFOUPDPOUBJO
PSUSFBUJUTJNQBDU
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
5IF $PNQBOZ`T CVTJOFTTFT BSF XFMMEJWFSTJGJFE  5IJT EJWFSTJUZ  DPNCJOFE XJUI CVTJOFTT TUSFOHUI  SFTJMJFODF BOE
FYQFSJFODF QVUTUIF$PNQBOZJOBTUSPOHQPTJUJPOUPNBOBHFUIFDVSSFOUFOWJSPONFOUBOEMFWFSBHFPQQPSUVOJUJFTGPS
UIFGVUVSF-JGFDPTTUSBUFHJFTBSFFRVBMMZSFTJMJFOUBOEGMFYJCMF QPTJUJPOJOHUIF$PNQBOZUPNBOBHFUISPVHIUIFSFDPWFSZ
BOEDPOUJOVFUPJEFOUJGZBOEQVSTVFPQQPSUVOJUJFT JODMVEJOHPSHBOJDHSPXUIBOEBDRVJTJUJPOBDUJWJUJFT XIJMFTVQQPSUJOH
DVTUPNFSTBOEFNQMPZFFTJOBOFXFOWJSPONFOU
/&5&"3/*/(4
$POTPMJEBUFECBTFFBSOJOHTBOEOFUFBSOJOHTPG-JGFDPJODMVEFUIFCBTFFBSOJOHTBOEOFUFBSOJOHTPG5IF$BOBEB
-JGF"TTVSBODF$PNQBOZ $BOBEB-JGF BOEJUTPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSZ *SJTI-JGF(SPVQ-JNJUFE *SJTI-JGF (SFBU8FTU
-JGF"OOVJUZ*OTVSBODF$PNQBOZ (8-" BOE1VUOBN*OWFTUNFOUT --$ 1VUOBN UPHFUIFSXJUI-JGFDP`T$PSQPSBUF
PQFSBUJOHSFTVMUT
&GGFDUJWF+BOVBSZ  BTBSFTVMUPGTUSBUFHJDPQFSBUJPOBMDIBOHFT UIF$PNQBOZIBTEJWJEFEUIFQSFWJPVTMZSFQPSUFE
&VSPQFTFHNFOUJOUPUXPTFQBSBUFSFQPSUJOHTFHNFOUT&VSPQFBOE$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT5IF$PNQBOZ`TPUIFS
SFQPSUBCMFTFHNFOUT$BOBEB 6OJUFE4UBUFTBOE-JGFDP$PSQPSBUFBSFVODIBOHFE$PNQBSBUJWFGJHVSFTIBWFCFFO
SFDMBTTJGJFEUPSFGMFDUUIFOFXDPNQPTJUJPOPGUIFSFQPSUBCMFTFHNFOUT
&GGFDUJWF UIF GJSTU RVBSUFS PG   UIF $PNQBOZ JOUSPEVDFE BO FOIBODFE OPO*'34 FBSOJOHT NFBTVSF UP SFGMFDU
NBOBHFNFOU`TWJFXPGUIFVOEFSMZJOHCVTJOFTTQFSGPSNBODFPGUIF$PNQBOZ5IFNFBTVSFCBTFFBSOJOHT MPTT 
JTCFJOHBEPQUFEUPFOIBODFDPNQBSBCJMJUZPGSFTVMUTCFUXFFOSFQPSUJOHQFSJPETBOEJOBOUJDJQBUJPOPGUIFJNQMFNFOUBUJPO
PGBDDPVOUJOHDIBOHFTSFMBUFEUP*'34 *OTVSBODF$POUSBDUT PO+BOVBSZ 3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM
.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOJOUIJT.%"GPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.
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#BTFFBSOJOHT  BOE/FUFBSOJOHTDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFST
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
.BSDI
+VOF



#BTFFBSOJOHT MPTT 
$BOBEB

 
 

6OJUFE4UBUFT



&VSPQF



$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT



-JGFDP$PSQPSBUF



-JGFDPCBTFFBSOJOHT 

 
 

*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

/FUDIBSHFPOTBMF WJBSFJOTVSBODF PGB64
CVTJOFTT 
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPN-JGFDPCBTFFBSOJOHT 
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT DPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFST
$BOBEB
6OJUFE4UBUFT
&VSPQF
$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT
-JGFDP$PSQPSBUF
-JGFDPOFUFBSOJOHTDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFST
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"DUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOE
NBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOT 
.BSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTPOMJBCJMJUJFT 



'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
+VOF










 


 





a
 

c
 




 




 

 




 















5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

5IFJOGPSNBUJPOJOUIFUBCMFBCPWFJTBTVNNBSZPGSFTVMUTPGUIF$PNQBOZTCBTFFBSOJOHTBOEOFUFBSOJOHT"EEJUJPOBM
DPNNFOUBSZJTJODMVEFEJOUIF4FHNFOUFE0QFSBUJOH3FTVMUTTFDUJPO
#BTFFBSOJOHT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPO QFSDPNNPOTIBSF JODSFBTFECZNJMMJPO
GSPNNJMMJPO QFSDPNNPOTIBSF BZFBSBHP5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPCVTJOFTTHSPXUIJOUIF
$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTTFHNFOUBOEIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODF JODMVEJOHSFBMJ[FEHBJOTPO
BWBJMBCMFGPSTBMFBTTFUTBOEVOSFBMJ[FEHBJOTPOTFFEDBQJUBMJOWFTUNFOUTIFMEJOUIF64"TTFU.BOBHFNFOUBOE
$BOBEB$PSQPSBUFCVTJOFTTVOJUT#BTFFBSOJOHTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODMVEFENJMMJPOSFMBUFEUPUIF
3FJOTVSFE*OTVSBODF"OOVJUJFTCVTJOFTT XIJDISFGMFDUTTVCTUBOUJBMMZBMMPGUIFJOEJWJEVBMMJGFJOTVSBODFBOEBOOVJUZ
CVTJOFTTTPME UISPVHIJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODF UP1SPUFDUJWF-JGF*OTVSBODF$PNQBOZ 1SPUFDUJWF-JGF FGGFDUJWF+VOF
 
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  -JGFDPTCBTFFBSOJOHTXFSF NJMMJPO QFSDPNNPOTIBSF
DPNQBSFEUP NJMMJPO QFSDPNNPOTIBSF BZFBSBHP5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPCVTJOFTTHSPXUI
JOUIF$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTTFHNFOUBOEIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODF5IFJODSFBTFXBT
QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSCBTFFBSOJOHTJOUIF64#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF JODMVEFE
NJMMJPOSFMBUFEUPUIF3FJOTVSFE*OTVSBODF"OOVJUJFTCVTJOFTTVOJU
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
/FUFBSOJOHT
-JGFDPTOFUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFUISFFNPOUIQFSJPEFOEFE+VOF PGNJMMJPO QFSDPNNPOTIBSF
JODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOPSDPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPO QFSDPNNPOTIBSF BZFBSBHP5IFJODSFBTF
XBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFTBOENBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUT
POMJBCJMJUJFT*OBEEJUJPO -JGFDPTOFUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODMVEFEBOFUDIBSHFPGNJMMJPO
64NJMMJPO SFMBUJOHUPUIFTBMF WJBJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODF PGUIF64JOEJWJEVBMMJGFJOTVSBODFBOEBOOVJUZCVTJOFTT
UP1SPUFDUJWF-JGF
'PS UIF TJY NPOUIT FOEFE +VOF    -JGFDPT OFU FBSOJOHT XFSF   NJMMJPO  QFS DPNNPO TIBSF
DPNQBSFEUP NJMMJPO QFSDPNNPOTIBSF BZFBSBHP5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFOFUDIBSHF
JOEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJT
DIBOHFTBOENBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTPOMJBCJMJUJFTEVFUPTJHOJGJDBOUNBSLFUEFDMJOFTBOEWPMBUJMJUZJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG
ESJWFOCZUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD

PART C

*O$BOBEB OFUFBSOJOHTXFSFQPTJUJWFMZJNQBDUFECZNJMMJPOBOEJODMVEFEBOFUQPTJUJWFNJMMJPOSFMBUFEUP
VQEBUFE FDPOPNJD BTTVNQUJPOT GPS QSPEVDUT XJUI MPOHUBJM DBTI GMPXT EVF UP UIF SFDPWFSZ PG UIF $BOBEJBO FRVJUZ
NBSLFUT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZVQEBUFESFBMFTUBUFSFUVSOT5IFOFUQPTJUJWFJNQBDUXBTQBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZVQEBUFENPSCJEJUZ
BTTVNQUJPOT*O&VSPQF OFUFBSOJOHTXFSFQPTJUJWFMZJNQBDUFECZNJMMJPO QSJNBSJMZEVFUPVQEBUFEBOOVJUBOU
NPSUBMJUZBTTVNQUJPOTBOENPEFMJOHSFGJOFNFOUT*O$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT OFUFBSOJOHTXFSFQPTJUJWFMZJNQBDUFE
CZ  NJMMJPO  QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP VQEBUFE BOOVJUBOU NPSUBMJUZ BTTVNQUJPOT  QBSUJBMMZ PGGTFU CZ VQEBUFE MJGF NPSUBMJUZ
BTTVNQUJPOT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

"DUVBSJBM"TTVNQUJPO$IBOHFTBOE.BOBHFNFOU"DUJPOT
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  BDUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOENBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOTSFTVMUFEJOB
QPTJUJWFOFUFBSOJOHTJNQBDUPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPBQPTJUJWFOFUFBSOJOHTJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOEBOFHBUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOGPSUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS%VSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIF
$PNQBOZVQEBUFEFDPOPNJDBTTVNQUJPOTGPMMPXJOHJORVBSUFSFRVJUZNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFTXIJDIIBEBQPTJUJWFJNQBDU
PGNJMMJPO SFWFSTJOHUIFJNQBDUSFDPSEFEJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG6QEBUFEFDPOPNJDBTTVNQUJPOTPO$BOBEJBO
SFBMFTUBUFSFUVSOTIBEBOFHBUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPO*OBEEJUJPO VQEBUFTUPNPSUBMJUZBOENPSCJEJUZBTTVNQUJPOT
BOENPEFMJOHSFGJOFNFOUTIBEBOFUQPTJUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPO5IFQPTJUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBSFYDMVEFTBOFHBUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOSFMBUJOHUPUIFSFJOTVSBODFUSBOTBDUJPOXJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGF
XIJDIJTJODMVEFEJOUIFOFUDIBSHFPOTBMF WJBSFJOTVSBODF PGB64CVTJOFTTPGNJMMJPO

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  BDUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOENBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOTSFTVMUFEJOBQPTJUJWF
OFUFBSOJOHTJNQBDUPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEJO
.BSLFU3FMBUFE*NQBDUT
*OUIFSFHJPOTXIFSFUIF$PNQBOZPQFSBUFT BWFSBHFFRVJUZNBSLFUMFWFMTGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF 
XFSFIJHIFSJOUIF64BOEMPXFSJO$BOBEB UIF6,BOECSPBEFS&VSPQFDPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEJO
IPXFWFS FOEFEUIFRVBSUFSBUIJHIFSNBSLFUMFWFMTDPNQBSFEUP.BSDI 'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF
 BWFSBHFFRVJUZNBSLFUMFWFMTXFSFIJHIFSJOUIF64BOEMPXFSJO$BOBEB UIF6,BOECSPBEFS&VSPQFDPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEJO
$PNQBSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGUPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG BWFSBHFFRVJUZNBSLFUMFWFMTXFSFVQCZJO
UIF64 BTNFBTVSFECZ41 EPXOJO$BOBEB NFBTVSFECZ41549 EPXOJOUIF6, NFBTVSFE
CZ'54& BOEEPXOJOCSPBEFS&VSPQF NFBTVSFECZ&63045099 5IFNBKPSFRVJUZJOEJDFTGJOJTIFE
UIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGVQCZJO$BOBEB VQCZJOUIF64 VQCZJOUIF6,BOEVQCZJO
CSPBEFS&VSPQFDPNQBSFEUP.BSDI 
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
*ODPVOUSJFTXIFSFUIF$PNQBOZPQFSBUFT HPWFSONFOUUSFBTVSZSBUFTGPSUIFNPTUQBSUEFDMJOFE XIJMFDSFEJUTQSFBET
OBSSPXFETJHOJGJDBOUMZEVSJOHUIFRVBSUFS
.BSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTPOMJBCJMJUJFTQPTJUJWFMZJNQBDUFEOFUFBSOJOHTCZNJMMJPOJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG
OFHBUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG QSJNBSJMZSFGMFDUJOHUIFJNQBDUPGFRVJUZNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFT
JOQFSJPEXIJDIJNQBDUFEUIFWBMVFPGTFHSFHBUFEGVOEBOEWBSJBCMFBOOVJUZHVBSBOUFFT JODMVEJOHSFMBUFEIFEHJOH
JOFGGFDUJWFOFTT BTXFMMBTUIFWBMVBUJPOPGJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTXIJDIBSFTVQQPSUFECZFRVJUJFTBOESFBMFTUBUF
*ODMVEFEJOUIFUPUBMQPTJUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXBTBQPTJUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPO
SFMBUFEUPMFHBDZCMPDLTFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFCVTJOFTT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  NBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTPOMJBCJMJUJFTOFHBUJWFMZJNQBDUFEOFUFBSOJOHTCZ
NJMMJPO OFHBUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOZFBSUPEBUFJO 8IJMFFRVJUZNBSLFUTSFCPVOEFEJOUIFTFDPOE
RVBSUFSPG UIFZFBSUPEBUFOFHBUJWFJNQBDUSFGMFDUTUIFTJHOJGJDBOUEFDMJOFBOEWPMBUJMJUZJOFRVJUZNBSLFUTBOE
JOUFSFTUSBUFTJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPGXIJDIJNQBDUFEUIFWBMVFPGTFHSFHBUFEGVOEBOEWBSJBCMFBOOVJUZHVBSBOUFFT
JODMVEJOHSFMBUFEIFEHJOHJOFGGFDUJWFOFTTBOEXBTPOMZQBSUJBMMZSFDPWFSFEJOQFSJPE*ODMVEFEJOUIFUPUBMOFHBUJWF
JNQBDUPGNJMMJPOZFBSUPEBUFJOXBTBOFHBUJWFJNQBDUPGNJMMJPOSFMBUFEUPMFHBDZCMPDLTFHSFHBUFE
GVOEHVBSBOUFFCVTJOFTT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

*OPSEFSUPNJUJHBUFUIF$PNQBOZTFYQPTVSFUPJOUFSFTUSBUFGMVDUVBUJPOT UIF$PNQBOZGPMMPXTEJTDJQMJOFEQSPDFTTFT
GPSNBUDIJOHBTTFUBOEMJBCJMJUZDBTIGMPXT"TBSFTVMU UIFJNQBDUPGDIBOHJOHJOUFSFTUSBUFTJTNPTUMZNJUJHBUFEJOUIF
DVSSFOUQFSJPE JODMVEJOHUIFJNQBDUPGDIBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFTPGCPOETCBDLJOHJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTSFDPSEFE
UISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTTXIJDIXBTNPTUMZPGGTFUCZBDPSSFTQPOEJOHDIBOHFJOUIFJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
'PSBGVSUIFSEFTDSJQUJPOPGUIF$PNQBOZTTFOTJUJWJUZUPFRVJUZNBSLFUBOEJOUFSFTUSBUFGMVDUVBUJPOT JODMVEJOHFYQBOEFE
TFOTJUJWJUZEJTDMPTVSFBTBSFTVMUPGDVSSFOUNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOT SFGFSUP'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT3JTL.BOBHFNFOU OPUF
JOUIF$PNQBOZTDPOEFOTFEDPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPSUIFQFSJPEFOEFE+VOF

'PSFJHO$VSSFODZ
5IFBWFSBHFDVSSFODZUSBOTMBUJPOSBUFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFEGPSUIF64EPMMBSBOEUIFFVSPBOE
XBTDPNQBSBCMFGPSUIF#SJUJTIQPVOEDPNQBSFEUPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG5IFPWFSBMMJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU
POUIF$PNQBOZTOFUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XBTBOJODSFBTFPGNJMMJPO NJMMJPO
ZFBSUPEBUF DPNQBSFEUPUSBOTMBUJPOSBUFTBZFBSBHP
'SPN.BSDI UP+VOF  UIFNBSLFUSBUFTBUUIFFOEPGUIFSFQPSUJOHQFSJPEVTFEUPUSBOTMBUF64EPMMBS
FVSP BOE #SJUJTI QPVOE BTTFUT BOE MJBCJMJUJFT UP UIF $BOBEJBO EPMMBS EFDSFBTFE 5IF NPWFNFOUT JO FOEPGQFSJPE
FYDIBOHFSBUFTSFTVMUFEJOVOSFBMJ[FEGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFMPTTFTGSPNUIFUSBOTMBUJPOPGGPSFJHOPQFSBUJPOT JODMVEJOH
SFMBUFEIFEHJOHBDUJWJUJFT PGNJMMJPOJORVBSUFS NJMMJPOOFUVOSFBMJ[FEHBJOTZFBSUPEBUF SFDPSEFEJOPUIFS
DPNQSFIFOTJWFJODPNF
5ISPVHIPVUUIJTEPDVNFOU BOVNCFSPGUFSNTBSFVTFEUPIJHIMJHIUUIFJNQBDUPGGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFPOSFTVMUT TVDI
BTDPOTUBOUDVSSFODZCBTJTBOEJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU5IFTFOPO*'34NFBTVSFTIBWFCFFODBMDVMBUFE
VTJOHUIFBWFSBHFPSQFSJPEFOESBUFT BTBQQSPQSJBUF JOFGGFDUBUUIFEBUFPGUIFDPNQBSBUJWFQFSJPE5IFTFOPO*'34
NFBTVSFTQSPWJEFVTFGVMJOGPSNBUJPOBTUIFZGBDJMJUBUFUIFDPNQBSBCJMJUZPGSFTVMUTCFUXFFOQFSJPET
5SBOTMBUJPOSBUFTGPSUIFSFQPSUJOHQFSJPEBOEDPNQBSBUJWFQFSJPETBSFEFUBJMFEJOUIF5SBOTMBUJPOPG'PSFJHO$VSSFODZ
TFDUJPO
*/$0.&5"9&4
5IF$PNQBOZTFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFJTHFOFSBMMZMPXFSUIBOUIFTUBUVUPSZJODPNFUBYSBUFPGEVFUPCFOFGJUT
SFMBUFEUPOPOUBYBCMFJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFBOEMPXFSJODPNFUBYJOGPSFJHOKVSJTEJDUJPOT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIF$PNQBOZIBEBOFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFPG XIJDIXBTDPNQBSBCMFUP
JOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG
5IF$PNQBOZIBEBOFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFPGGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  DPNQBSFEUP
GPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFJOUIFFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF 
XBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPDIBOHFTJODFSUBJOUBYFTUJNBUFTBTXFMMBTBOJODSFBTFJOUIFBNPVOUPGJODPNFTVCKFDUUPMPXFS
UBYSBUFTJOKVSJTEJDUJPOTPVUTJEFPG$BOBEB QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSOPOUBYBCMFJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIF$PNQBOZIBEBOFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFPG DPNQBSFEUPBOFHBUJWF
JOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG5IFJODSFBTFJOUIFFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXBTQSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPBGBWPVSBCMFUBYJUFNJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPGJOUIF6, ESJWFOCZNBSLFUNPWFNFOUT XIJDIDPOUSJCVUFEB
QPJOUEFDSFBTFBOEEJEOPUPDDVSJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG
3FGFSUPOPUFJOUIF$PNQBOZTDPOEFOTFEDPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPSUIFQFSJPEFOEFE
+VOF GPSGVSUIFSEFUBJMT
5IF$PNQBOZSFDPHOJ[FTEFGFSSFEJODPNFUBYBTTFUTCBTFEPOUIFQSPCBCJMJUZUIBUUIFFOUJUZXJMMIBWFUBYBCMFQSPGJUT
BOEPSUBYQMBOOJOHPQQPSUVOJUJFTBWBJMBCMFUPBMMPXUIFEFGFSSFEJODPNFUBYBTTFUUPCFVUJMJ[FE"TBU+VOF 
UIF$PNQBOZIBTSFDPHOJ[FEBEFGFSSFEJODPNFUBYBTTFUPG NJMMJPOPOUBYMPTTDBSSZGPSXBSET8IJMF
NJMMJPOQFSUBJOTUPMPTTFTXJUIOPFYQJSZ NJMMJPOQFSUBJOTUPMPTTFTFYQJSJOHJO NJMMJPOUPMPTTFTFYQJSJOH
CFUXFFOBOE NJMMJPOUPMPTTFTFYQJSJOHCFUXFFOBOEBOENJMMJPOUPMPTTFTFYQJSJOH
CFUXFFOBOE*ODMVEFEJOUIFEFGFSSFEJODPNFUBYBTTFUCBMBODFXBTNJMMJPO 64NJMMJPO GSPN
POFPGUIF$PNQBOZ`TTVCTJEJBSJFTXJUIBIJTUPSZPGMPTTFT NJMMJPO 64NJMMJPO PGXIJDISFMBUFTUPDFSUBJO
SFTUSJDUFEMPTTFTXJUIBOFYQJSZCFUXFFOBOE

1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT 

$BOBEB
6OJUFE4UBUFT 
&VSPQF
$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT
5PUBMQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT 
4BMFT 
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GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

(JWFOUIFFDPOPNJDVODFSUBJOUZSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD UIF$PNQBOZDBSSJFEPVUBSFWJFXPGUIF
SFDPWFSBCJMJUZPGUIFEFGFSSFEJODPNFUBYBTTFUBOEDPODMVEFEUIBUOPDIBOHFJOUIFWBMVBUJPOXBTSFRVJSFEBUUIJTUJNF
5IF$PNQBOZXJMMDPOUJOVFUPNPOJUPSNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOTUPEFUFSNJOFJGBOZWBMVBUJPOBEKVTUNFOUTNBZCFSFRVJSFE
JOUIFGVUVSF

5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
3FJOTVSFE*OTVSBODF"OOVJUZ#VTJOFTTSFGMFDUTCVTJOFTTUSBOTGFSSFEUP1SPUFDUJWF-JGFVOEFSBOJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODFBHSFFNFOUFGGFDUJWF
+VOF 'PSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTFYDMVEFUIFJOJUJBMDFEFEQSFNJVNPG NJMMJPO
SFMBUFEUPUIFUSBOTGFS
4BMFTJTOPUBSFMFWBOUNFBTVSFGPSUIF$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTTFHNFOUEVFUPUIFOBUVSFPGPQFSBUJPOT
'PSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTGPSUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTSFGMFDUCJMMJPOBOECJMMJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ SFMBUFEUPUIF
3FJOTVSFE*OTVSBODF"OOVJUZ#VTJOFTTVOJU

5IFJOGPSNBUJPOJOUIFUBCMFBCPWFJTBTVNNBSZPGSFTVMUTGPSUIF$PNQBOZTUPUBMQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTBOETBMFT
"EEJUJPOBMDPNNFOUBSZSFHBSEJOHQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTBOETBMFTJTJODMVEFEJOUIF4FHNFOUFE0QFSBUJOH3FTVMUT
TFDUJPO
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/&5*/7&45.&/5*/$0.&
/FUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
.BSDI
+VOF



*OWFTUNFOUJODPNFFBSOFE OFUPGJOWFTUNFOU
QSPQFSUJFTFYQFOTFT
/FUBMMPXBODFTGPSDSFEJUMPTTFTPOMPBOTBOE
SFDFJWBCMFT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

/FUSFBMJ[FEHBJOT
3FHVMBSJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
*OWFTUNFOUFYQFOTFT
3FHVMBSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
$IBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT
/FUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
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/FUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG XIJDIJODMVEFTDIBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT
JODSFBTFECZ NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS5IFDIBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFS
PGXFSFBOJODSFBTFPG NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP NJMMJPOGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG QSJNBSJMZEVF
UPBHSFBUFSEFDMJOFJOCPOEZJFMETBDSPTTBMMHFPHSBQIJFTDPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOEBOJODSFBTFJO
$BOBEJBOFRVJUZNBSLFUTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG
3FHVMBSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPG NJMMJPO XIJDIFYDMVEFTDIBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVF
UISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT EFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPMPXFSOFUSFBMJ[FEHBJOTBTXFMMBTMPXFSJOUFSFTUPOCPOEBOENPSUHBHFJOWFTUNFOUTSFMBUJOHUP64TFHNFOU
BTTFUTUSBOTGFSSFEVOEFSUIFJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODFBHSFFNFOUXJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGFJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG/FU
SFBMJ[FEHBJOTJODMVEFHBJOTPOBWBJMBCMFGPSTBMFTFDVSJUJFTPGNJMMJPOGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGDPNQBSFEUP
NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFEFDSFBTFECZ NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFDIBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFGPSUIFTJYNPOUIQFSJPEJOXFSFBOJODSFBTFPG NJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UP NJMMJPOEVSJOHUIFTBNFQFSJPEJO5IFDIBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFXFSFQSJNBSJMZEVFUPBEFDMJOFJOCPOE
ZJFMETBDSPTTBMMHFPHSBQIJFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZBEFDSFBTFJO$BOBEJBOFRVJUZNBSLFUTJOUIFGJSTUIBMGPG DPNQBSFE
UPBEFDMJOFJOCPOEZJFMETBDSPTTBMMHFPHSBQIJFTBOEBOJODSFBTFJO$BOBEJBOFRVJUZNBSLFUTEVSJOHUIFGJSTUIBMGPG

3FHVMBSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF PG NJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPO
DPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSJOUFSFTUPOCPOEBOENPSUHBHF
JOWFTUNFOUTBOEMPXFSOFUSFBMJ[FEHBJOTSFMBUJOHUPUIFUSBOTBDUJPOXJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGFEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFS
SFTVMUT  /FU SFBMJ[FE HBJOT JODMVEF HBJOT PO BWBJMBCMFGPSTBMF TFDVSJUJFT PG  NJMMJPO GPS UIF TJY NPOUIT FOEFE
+VOF DPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS
/FUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBOJODSFBTFJOGBJSWBMVFTPG NJMMJPOJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGDPNQBSFEUPBEFDSFBTFPG
 NJMMJPOJOUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFOFUJODSFBTFUPGBJSWBMVFTXBTQSJNBSJMZEVF
UPBEFDMJOFJOCPOEZJFMETBDSPTTBMMHFPHSBQIJFTBOEBOJODSFBTFJO$BOBEJBOFRVJUZNBSLFUT*OUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG
 UIFOFUEFDSFBTFUPGBJSWBMVFTXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPBOJODSFBTFJODPSQPSBUFCPOEZJFMETBDSPTTBMMHFPHSBQIJFT
BOEBEFDMJOFJO$BOBEJBOFRVJUZNBSLFUT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
$SFEJU.BSLFUT
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIF$PNQBOZFYQFSJFODFEOFUDIBSHFTPOJNQBJSFEJOWFTUNFOUT JODMVEJOHEJTQPTJUJPOT
XIJDIOFHBUJWFMZJNQBDUFEDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFST`OFUFBSOJOHTCZNJMMJPO NJMMJPOOFHBUJWFJNQBDUJOUIFTFDPOE
RVBSUFSPG /FUDIBSHFTPOJNQBJSFEJOWFTUNFOUTSFGMFDUOFUBMMPXBODFTGPSDSFEJUMPTTFTJODMVEFEJOOFUJOWFTUNFOU
JODPNFBOEUIFBTTPDJBUFESFMFBTFPGBDUVBSJBMQSPWJTJPOTGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFT BTBQQMJDBCMF$IBSHFTJOUIFTFDPOE
RVBSUFSPGXFSFQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZJNQBJSNFOUDIBSHFTPONPSUHBHFMPBOTBTBSFTVMUPGB6,SFUBJMUFOBOU
FOUFSJOHBQSFQBDLBHFEBENJOJTUSBUJPO XIJDIXBTGPMMPXFECZB$PNQBOZ7PMVOUBSZ"SSBOHFNFOU $7" $IBOHFT
JODSFEJUSBUJOHTJOUIF$PNQBOZTGJYFEJODPNFQPSUGPMJPSFTVMUFEJOBOFUJODSFBTFJOQSPWJTJPOTGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFT
JOJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT XIJDIOFHBUJWFMZJNQBDUFEDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFSTOFUFBSOJOHTCZNJMMJPO NJMMJPO
OFUQPTJUJWFJNQBDUJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG QSJNBSJMZEVFUPEPXOHSBEFTPGWBSJPVTDPSQPSBUFCPOEIPMEJOHT
5IFDSFEJUJNQBDUTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEPOPUSFGMFDUUIFJNQBDUUPJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTSFMBUFEUPUIF
EFDMJOFJOUIFFYQFDUFEDBTIGMPXTSFMBUJOHUPUIFNPSUHBHFMPBOTBOEJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTXIFSFDFSUBJO6,SFUBJMFST
PDDVQZJOHUIFQSPQFSUJFTFYQFSJFODFEGJOBODJBMEJGGJDVMUJFTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG5IFSFMBUFEOFHBUJWFJNQBDU
UPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFSTOFUFBSOJOHTXBTNJMMJPO
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8IJMFUIF$07*%TJUVBUJPOIBTDPOUJOVFEUPJNQBDUDSFEJUNBSLFUTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG JUIBTSFTVMUFEJO
SFMBUJWFMZMJNJUFEDSFEJUBOEJNQBJSNFOUBDUJWJUZQSJPSUPUIFRVBSUFSFOE"TFDPOPNJDBOENBSLFUJNQBDUTDPOUJOVFUP
EFWFMPQ JUDPVMEMFBEUPBEWFSTFJNQBDUTPODSFEJUSBUJOHTBOEJNQBJSNFOUBDUJWJUZ XIJDIXJMMJOUVSOBEWFSTFMZJNQBDU
UIF$PNQBOZ`TSFTVMUT
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'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZFYQFSJFODFEOFUDIBSHFTPOJNQBJSFEJOWFTUNFOUT JODMVEJOH
EJTQPTJUJPOT XIJDIOFHBUJWFMZJNQBDUFEDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFSTOFUFBSOJOHTCZNJMMJPO NJMMJPOOFHBUJWFJNQBDU
ZFBSUPEBUFJO $IBSHFTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XFSFQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZUIFTBNFSFBTPOT
EJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT$IBOHFTJODSFEJUSBUJOHTJOUIF$PNQBOZTGJYFEJODPNFQPSUGPMJPSFTVMUFEJOB
OFUJODSFBTFJOQSPWJTJPOTGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFTJOJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT XIJDIOFHBUJWFMZJNQBDUFEDPNNPO
TIBSFIPMEFSTOFUFBSOJOHTCZNJMMJPOZFBSUPEBUF NJMMJPOOFUQPTJUJWFJNQBDUZFBSUPEBUFJO QSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
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*OBEEJUJPOUPQSPWJEJOHUSBEJUJPOBMSJTLCBTFEJOTVSBODFQSPEVDUT UIF$PNQBOZBMTPQSPWJEFTDFSUBJOQSPEVDUTPOB
GFFGPSTFSWJDFCBTJT5IFNPTUTJHOJGJDBOUPGUIFTFQSPEVDUTBSFTFHSFHBUFEGVOETBOENVUVBMGVOET GPSXIJDIUIF
$PNQBOZFBSOTJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOUGFFTPOBTTFUTNBOBHFEBOEPUIFSGFFT BTXFMMBTBENJOJTUSBUJWFTFSWJDFT
POMZ "40 DPOUSBDUT VOEFSXIJDIUIF$PNQBOZQSPWJEFTHSPVQCFOFGJUQMBOBENJOJTUSBUJPOPOBDPTUQMVTCBTJT
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
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'PS UIF UISFF BOE TJY NPOUIT FOEFE +VOF    GFF BOE PUIFS JODPNF JODMVEFE B DFEJOH DPNNJTTJPO PG   NJMMJPO SFMBUFE UP UIF
1SPUFDUJWF-JGFUSBOTBDUJPO

5IFJOGPSNBUJPOJOUIFUBCMFBCPWFJTBTVNNBSZPGHSPTTGFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIF$PNQBOZ&YDMVEJOHUIFDFEJOH
DPNNJTTJPOSFMBUFEUPUIF1SPUFDUJWF-JGFUSBOTBDUJPO GFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF
XBT NJMMJPOBOE NJMMJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ"EEJUJPOBMDPNNFOUBSZSFHBSEJOHGFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFJT
JODMVEFEJOUIF4FHNFOUFE0QFSBUJOH3FTVMUTTFDUJPO
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/FUQPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUT EJWJEFOETBOEFYQFSJFODFSFGVOETJODMVEFMJGFBOEIFBMUIDMBJNT QPMJDZTVSSFOEFST NBUVSJUJFT
BOOVJUZQBZNFOUT TFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFQBZNFOUT QPMJDZIPMEFSEJWJEFOETBOEFYQFSJFODFSFGVOEQBZNFOUT
5IFBNPVOUTEPOPUJODMVEFCFOFGJUQBZNFOUTGPS"40DPOUSBDUT TFHSFHBUFEGVOETPSNVUVBMGVOET
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'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUQPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUT EJWJEFOETBOEFYQFSJFODFSFGVOETXFSF
CJMMJPO BOJODSFBTFPGCJMMJPOGSPNUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS ESJWFOCZIJHIFSOFUQPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUT5IF
JODSFBTF JO CFOFGJU QBZNFOUT XBT QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP OFX SFJOTVSBODF BHSFFNFOUT  QBSUJBMMZ PGGTFU CZ MPXFS WPMVNFT
SFMBUJOHUPFYJTUJOHCVTJOFTTJOUIF$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTCVTJOFTTTFHNFOU
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUQPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUT EJWJEFOETBOEFYQFSJFODFSFGVOETXFSF
CJMMJPO BOJODSFBTFPGCJMMJPOGSPNUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIF
JORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUQPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUT EJWJEFOETBOEFYQFSJFODFSFGVOETJODSFBTFECZ
CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSOFUQPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUT5IFJODSFBTFJOCFOFGJU
QBZNFOUTXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPOFXSFJOTVSBODFBHSFFNFOUTJOUIF$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTBTXFMMBTMPXFSDFEFE
QPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUTJO&VSPQF ESJWFOCZDMBJNTBEKVTUNFOUTJOUIF6,5IFJODSFBTFJOCFOFGJUQBZNFOUTXBTQBSUJBMMZ
PGGTFUCZIJHIFSDFEFEQPMJDZIPMEFSCFOFGJUTJOUIF64BTBSFTVMUPGUIFTBMF WJBJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODF PO+VOF
UP1SPUFDUJWF-JGF
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT

5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBU+VOF JODSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPUSJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP%FDFNCFS
 QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOUBOEOFXCVTJOFTTHSPXUI QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZUIFJNQBDUPG
NBSLFUNPWFNFOU5IFJODSFBTFJOUIF&VSPQFTFHNFOUTPUIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIF
BDRVJTJUJPOTPG$POFYJN"EWJTPST-JNJUFEBOE"DVNFO5SVTU%"$EVSJOHUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG XIJDIBEEFE
CJMMJPOBOECJMMJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ JOPUIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBTBU+VOF *OBEEJUJPO UIFBDRVJTJUJPO
PG"158PSLQMBDF1FOTJPOT-JNJUFEBOE"158FBMUI.BOBHFNFOU-JNJUFECZUIF*SJTICVTJOFTTVOJUEVSJOHUIFTFDPOE
RVBSUFSPGBEEFECJMMJPOJOPUIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBTBU+VOF 
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
*/7&45&%"44&54
5IF$PNQBOZNBOBHFTJUTHFOFSBMGVOEBTTFUTUPTVQQPSUUIFDBTIGMPX MJRVJEJUZBOEQSPGJUBCJMJUZSFRVJSFNFOUTPGUIF
$PNQBOZTJOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUQSPEVDUT5IF$PNQBOZGPMMPXTQSVEFOUBOEDPOTFSWBUJWFJOWFTUNFOUQPMJDJFT
TPUIBUBTTFUTBSFOPUVOEVMZFYQPTFEUPDPODFOUSBUJPO DSFEJUPSNBSLFUSJTLT8JUIJOUIFGSBNFXPSLPGUIF$PNQBOZ`T
QPMJDJFT UIF$PNQBOZJNQMFNFOUTTUSBUFHJFTBOESFWJFXTBOEBEKVTUTUIFNPOBOPOHPJOHCBTJTDPOTJEFSJOHMJBCJMJUZ
DBTIGMPXTBOEDBQJUBMNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOT5IFNBKPSJUZPGJOWFTUNFOUTPGUIFHFOFSBMGVOEBSFJONFEJVNUFSNBOE
MPOHUFSNGJYFEJODPNFJOWFTUNFOUT QSJNBSJMZCPOETBOENPSUHBHFT SFGMFDUJOHUIFDIBSBDUFSJTUJDTPGUIF$PNQBOZ`T
MJBCJMJUJFT
#POEQPSUGPMJPd*UJTUIF$PNQBOZTQPMJDZUPBDRVJSFQSJNBSJMZJOWFTUNFOUHSBEFCPOETTVCKFDUUPQSVEFOUBOEXFMM
EFGJOFEJOWFTUNFOUQPMJDJFT.PEFTUJOWFTUNFOUTJOCFMPXJOWFTUNFOUHSBEFSBUFETFDVSJUJFTNBZPDDVSXIJMFOPU
DIBOHJOHUIFPWFSBMMEJTDJQMJOFBOEDPOTFSWBUJWFBQQSPBDIUPUIFJOWFTUNFOUTUSBUFHZ5IFUPUBMCPOEQPSUGPMJP JODMVEJOH
TIPSUUFSNJOWFTUNFOUT XBTCJMMJPOPSPGJOWFTUFEBTTFUTBU+VOF DPNQBSFEUPCJMMJPOPS
BU%FDFNCFS 5IFJODSFBTFJOUIFCPOEQPSUGPMJPXBTQSJNBSJMZSFMBUFEUPBOJODSFBTFJOGBJSWBMVFEVF
UPBEFDMJOFJOCPOEZJFMETBDSPTTBMMHFPHSBQIJFT5IFPWFSBMMRVBMJUZPGUIFCPOEQPSUGPMJPSFNBJOFEIJHI XJUI
PGUIFQPSUGPMJPSBUFEJOWFTUNFOUHSBEFBOESBUFE"PSIJHIFS#POEDSFEJUSBUJOHTSFGMFDUCPOESBUJOHBHFODZBDUJWJUZ
VQ UP +VOF    .BOBHFNFOU DPOUJOVFT UP DMPTFMZ NPOJUPS CPOE SBUJOH BHFODZ BDUJWJUZ BOE HFOFSBM NBSLFU
DPOEJUJPOTBTUIFQBOEFNJDDPOUJOVFT
#POEQPSUGPMJPRVBMJUZ
+VOF 
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##PSMPXFS
5PUBM

%FDFNCFS 

"U+VOF  OPOJOWFTUNFOUHSBEFCPOETXFSFCJMMJPOPSPGUIFCPOEQPSUGPMJPDPNQBSFEUPCJMMJPO
PSPGUIFCPOEQPSUGPMJPBU%FDFNCFS 5IFJODSFBTFJOOPOJOWFTUNFOUHSBEFCPOETXBTQSJNBSJMZEVF
UPDPSQPSBUFCPOEEPXOHSBEFT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
.PSUHBHF QPSUGPMJP d *U JT UIF $PNQBOZ`T QSBDUJDF UP BDRVJSF IJHI RVBMJUZ DPNNFSDJBM NPSUHBHFT NFFUJOH TUSJDU
VOEFSXSJUJOHTUBOEBSETBOEEJWFSTJGJDBUJPODSJUFSJB5IF$PNQBOZIBTBXFMMEFGJOFESJTLSBUJOHTZTUFN XIJDIJUVTFT
JO JUT VOEFSXSJUJOH BOE DSFEJU NPOJUPSJOH QSPDFTTFT GPS DPNNFSDJBM MPBOT  3FTJEFOUJBM MPBOT BSF PSJHJOBUFE CZ UIF
$PNQBOZ`TNPSUHBHFTQFDJBMJTUTJOBDDPSEBODFXJUIXFMMFTUBCMJTIFEVOEFSXSJUJOHTUBOEBSETBOEBSFXFMMEJWFSTJGJFE
BDSPTT FBDI HFPHSBQIJD SFHJPO  JODMVEJOH TQFDJGJD EJWFSTJGJDBUJPO SFRVJSFNFOUT GPS OPOJOTVSFE NPSUHBHFT  &RVJUZ
SFMFBTFNPSUHBHFTBSFPSJHJOBUFEJOUIF&VSPQFTFHNFOUGPMMPXJOHXFMMEFGJOFEMFOEJOHDSJUFSJBBOEIFMEJOCPUIUIF
$BOBEBBOE&VSPQFTFHNFOUT&RVJUZSFMFBTFNPSUHBHFTBSFMPBOTQSPWJEFEUPQFPQMFXIPXBOUUPDPOUJOVFMJWJOH
JOUIFJSIPNFTXIJMFBDDFTTJOHTPNFPGUIFVOEFSMZJOHFRVJUZWBMVFJOUIFJSIPNFT-PBOTBSFUZQJDBMMZSFQBJEXIFO
UIFCPSSPXFSEJFTPSNPWFTJOUPMPOHUFSNDBSF
.PSUHBHFQPSUGPMJP
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5IFUPUBMNPSUHBHFQPSUGPMJPXBTCJMMJPOPSPGJOWFTUFEBTTFUTBU+VOF  DPNQBSFEUPCJMMJPO
PSPGJOWFTUFEBTTFUTBU%FDFNCFS 5IFJODSFBTFJOUIFNPSUHBHFQPSUGPMJPXBTQSJNBSJMZSFMBUFEUPOFU
DPNNFSDJBMNPSUHBHFBOEFRVJUZSFMFBTFNPSUHBHFPSJHJOBUJPOT5PUBMJOTVSFEMPBOTXFSFCJMMJPOPSPGUIF
NPSUHBHFQPSUGPMJP
5IF DVSSFOU NBSLFU FOWJSPONFOU IBT MFE UP B TNBMM OVNCFS PG NPSUHBHF EFGFSSBM SFRVFTUT EVSJOH UIF RVBSUFS
.BOBHFNFOUJTDMPTFMZNPOJUPSJOHBOEFWBMVBUJOHUIFTFSFRVFTUTXIJDIBSFDVSSFOUMZOPUNBUFSJBMCVUNBZJNQBDUUIF
$PNQBOZ`TQFSGPSNBODFHPJOHGPSXBSE
1SPWJTJPOGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFT
"T B DPNQPOFOU PG JOTVSBODF DPOUSBDU MJBCJMJUJFT  UIF UPUBM BDUVBSJBM QSPWJTJPO GPS GVUVSF DSFEJU MPTTFT JT EFUFSNJOFE
DPOTJTUFOUXJUIUIF$BOBEJBO*OTUJUVUFPG"DUVBSJFT4UBOEBSETPG1SBDUJDFBOEJODMVEFTQSPWJTJPOTGPSBEWFSTFEFWJBUJPO
5IFQSPWJTJPOTSFGMFDUUIFDVSSFOUDSFEJUSBUJOHTBOEQPUFOUJBMGVUVSFSBUJOHNJHSBUJPO/PQSPWJTJPOJTIFMEGPSHPWFSONFOU
PSHPWFSONFOUSFMBUFEEFCUSBUFE" PSIJHIFSXIFSFUIFJTTVFSJTNPOFUBSJMZTPWFSFJHO
"U+VOF  UIFUPUBMBDUVBSJBMQSPWJTJPOGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFTJOJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTXBT NJMMJPO
DPNQBSFEUP NJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  BOJODSFBTFPGNJMMJPO5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUP
OPSNBMCVTJOFTTBDUJWJUZBOESBUJOHDIBOHFT
5IFBHHSFHBUFPGJNQBJSNFOUQSPWJTJPOTPGNJMMJPO NJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  BOEBDUVBSJBMQSPWJTJPOGPS
GVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFTJOJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTPG NJMMJPO  NJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  SFQSFTFOUT
PGCPOEBOENPSUHBHFBTTFUT JODMVEJOHGVOETIFMECZDFEJOHJOTVSFST BU+VOF  BU%FDFNCFS
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&OFSHZTFDUPSCPOEIPMEJOHTBSFBTVCDBUFHPSZPGDFSUBJOJOEVTUSZTFDUPSTQSFTFOUFEJOOPUF B JJ JOUIF$PNQBOZT"OOVBMBVEJUFE
DPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT
"NPSUJ[FEDPTUPGUIFTFCPOETJT NJMMJPOBU+VOF BOE NJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS 
*ODMVEFDFSUBJOGVOETIFMECZDFEJOHJOTVSFSTXJUIBDBSSZJOHWBMVFPGNJMMJPOBOEBOBNPSUJ[FEDPTUPGNJMMJPOBU+VOF 
*ODMVEFNJMMJPOPGJOTVSFENPSUHBHFTBU+VOF BOENJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS 

*OBEEJUJPO UIF$PNQBOZTJOEJSFDUFYQPTVSFPGFOFSHZTFDUPSSFMBUFEDPNNFSDJBMNPSUHBHFTBOEJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFT
XFSFDPODFOUSBUFEJODFSUBJOHFPHSBQIJDSFHJPOTXIFSFUIFFDPOPNZJTNPSFEFQFOEFOUVQPOUIFFOFSHZTFDUPSBOE
XFSFXFMMEJWFSTJGJFEBDSPTTQSPQFSUZUZQF.VMUJGBNJMZ  *OEVTUSJBM0UIFS  3FUBJM  BOE0GGJDF  
PGUIFUPUBMQPSUGPMJPXBTDPODFOUSBUFEJOUIFQSPWJODFPG"MCFSUB XJUIUIFSFNBJOEFSQSJNBSJMZJOUIFTUBUFPG5FYBT
5IF XFJHIUFE BWFSBHF MPBOUPWBMVF SBUJP PG UIF DPNNFSDJBM NPSUHBHFT XBT  BU +VOF    BU
%FDFNCFS  
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"U+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZTFOFSHZTFDUPSSFMBUFECPOEIPMEJOHTXFSFXFMMEJWFSTJGJFEBDSPTTNVMUJQMFTVCTFDUPST
BOEXFSFIJHIRVBMJUZXJUIBQQSPYJNBUFMZSBUFEJOWFTUNFOUHSBEF BU%FDFNCFS  PGUIF
QPSUGPMJPXBTJOWFTUFEJO.JETUSFBNBOE3FGJOJOHFOUJUJFTBOEJO*OUFHSBUFE *OEFQFOEFOU 0JM'JFME4FSWJDFTBOE
(PWFSONFOU"HFODZFOUJUJFT
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"U+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZTIPMEJOHTPGFOFSHZTFDUPSSFMBUFEJOWFTUNFOUT JODMVEJOHGVOETIFMECZDFEJOHJOTVSFST
XFSFCJMMJPO CJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  5IJTJODMVEFEEJSFDUFYQPTVSFPGCPOEIPMEJOHTPGCJMMJPO
CJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  PSPGJOWFTUFEBTTFUTJODMVEJOHGVOETIFMECZDFEJOHJOTVSFST BOEJOEJSFDU
FYQPTVSFPGDPNNFSDJBMNPSUHBHFTBOEJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTPGCJMMJPO CJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  PS
PGJOWFTUFEBTTFUTJODMVEJOHGVOETIFMECZDFEJOHJOTVSFST

*O.BSDI .PPEZT*OWFTUPST4FSWJDFBOE41(MPCBM3BUJOHTSFWJTFEUIFJSGPSFDBTUTGPSDSVEFPJMEPXOXBSEGPS
UIFSFNBJOEFSPG EVFUPEFDSFBTFEEFNBOESFTVMUJOHGSPNUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD*O+VOF .PPEZT
*OWFTUPST4FSWJDFGVSUIFSSFEVDFEJUTTIPSUBOENFEJVNUFSNGPSFDBTUTGPSDSVEFPJMEPXOXBSEEVFUPQPUFOUJBMMPOHFS
MBTUJOHJNQBDUTUPHMPCBMEFNBOEGPSPJM)ZESPDBSCPOQSJDFBTTVNQUJPOTBSFBLFZJOQVUJOUPDBTIGMPXGPSFDBTUTBOE
UIFSFTVMUJOHJTTVFSBOETFDUPSDSFEJUSJTLQSPGJMF QBSUJDVMBSMZGPSUIF*OUFHSBUFE *OEFQFOEFOUBOE0JM'JFME4FSWJDFT
TVCTFDUPST*ODSFBTFTUPQSPWJTJPOTGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFTBTBSFTVMUPGSBUJOHTEPXOHSBEFTTQFDJGJDUPUIFFOFSHZ
TFDUPSXFSFNPEFTUBOEUIFSFXFSFOPJNQBJSNFOUDIBSHFTJODVSSFEPOFOFSHZTFDUPSIPMEJOHTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFS
PG
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PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

"U+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZTIPMEJOHTPGQSPQFSUZSFMBUFEJOWFTUNFOUTJOUIF6,XFSFCJMMJPO PSPG
JOWFTUFEBTTFUT DPNQBSFEUPCJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS 5IFTFIPMEJOHTSFNBJOXFMMEJWFSTJGJFEBDSPTTQSPQFSUZ
UZQF*OEVTUSJBM0UIFS  3FUBJM  0GGJDF  &RVJUZ3FMFBTF  BOE.VMUJGBNJMZ  0GUIF3FUBJM
TFDUPSIPMEJOHT SFMBUFUPXBSFIPVTFEJTUSJCVUJPOBOEPUIFSSFUBJM SFMBUFUPTIPQQJOHDFOUSFTBOEEFQBSUNFOU
TUPSFTBOESFMBUFUPHSPDFSZSFUBJMTVCDBUFHPSJFT
%&3*7"5*7&'*/"/$*"-*/4536.&/54
%VSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFSFXFSFOPNBKPSDIBOHFT UPUIF$PNQBOZTQPMJDJFTBOEQSPDFEVSFTXJUI
SFTQFDUUPUIFVTFPGEFSJWBUJWFGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUT5IF$PNQBOZ`TEFSJWBUJWFUSBOTBDUJPOTBSFHFOFSBMMZHPWFSOFE
CZ *OUFSOBUJPOBM 4XBQT BOE %FSJWBUJWFT "TTPDJBUJPO  *OD *4%"  .BTUFS "HSFFNFOUT  XIJDI QSPWJEF GPS MFHBMMZ
FOGPSDFBCMFTFUPGGBOEDMPTFPVUOFUUJOHPGFYQPTVSFUPTQFDJGJDDPVOUFSQBSUJFTJOUIFFWFOUPGBOFBSMZUFSNJOBUJPOPG
BUSBOTBDUJPO XIJDIJODMVEFT CVUJTOPUMJNJUFEUP FWFOUTPGEFGBVMUBOECBOLSVQUDZ*OUIFFWFOUPGBOFBSMZUFSNJOBUJPO
UIF$PNQBOZJTQFSNJUUFEUPTFUPGGSFDFJWBCMFTGSPNBDPVOUFSQBSUZBHBJOTUQBZBCMFTUPUIFTBNFDPVOUFSQBSUZ JOUIF
TBNFMFHBMFOUJUZ BSJTJOHPVUPGBMMJODMVEFEUSBOTBDUJPOT5IF$PNQBOZ`T*4%".BTUFS"HSFFNFOUTNBZJODMVEF$SFEJU
4VQQPSU"OOFYQSPWJTJPOT XIJDISFRVJSFCPUIUIFQMFEHJOHBOEBDDFQUJOHPGDPMMBUFSBMJODPOOFDUJPOXJUIJUTEFSJWBUJWF
USBOTBDUJPOT
"U +VOF    UPUBM GJOBODJBM DPMMBUFSBM  JODMVEJOH JOJUJBM NBSHJO BOE PWFSDPMMBUFSBMJ[BUJPO  SFDFJWFE PO EFSJWBUJWF
BTTFUTXBTNJMMJPO NJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  BOEQMFEHFEPOEFSJWBUJWFMJBCJMJUJFTXBT NJMMJPO
NJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  $PMMBUFSBMSFDFJWFEPOEFSJWBUJWFBTTFUTJODSFBTFE QSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZUIFJNQBDU
PGUIF64EPMMBSTUSFOHUIFOJOHBHBJOTUUIF#SJUJTIQPVOEPODSPTTDVSSFODZTXBQTUIBUQBZ#SJUJTIQPVOETBOESFDFJWF
64EPMMBST$PMMBUFSBMQMFEHFEPOEFSJWBUJWFMJBCJMJUJFTJODSFBTFE QSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZUIFJNQBDUPGUIF64EPMMBS
TUSFOHUIFOJOHBHBJOTUUIF$BOBEJBOEPMMBSPODSPTTDVSSFODZTXBQTUIBUQBZ64BOESFDFJWF$BOBEJBOEPMMBST
%VSJOHUIFTJYNPOUIQFSJPEFOEFE+VOF  UIFPVUTUBOEJOHOPUJPOBMBNPVOUPGEFSJWBUJWFDPOUSBDUTJODSFBTFE
CZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPO QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBOJODSFBTFJOGPSXBSETFUUMJOHNPSUHBHFCBDLFETFDVSJUZUSBOTBDUJPOT
aUPCFBOOPVODFETFDVSJUJFTb BOESFHVMBSIFEHJOHBDUJWJUJFT%VSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIF$PNQBOZFOUFSFE
JOUPUPUBMSFUVSOTXBQT XJUIBOPUJPOBMBNPVOUPGNJMMJPO UPIFEHFUIFFYQFDUFEQBZPVUTVOEFSJUTFNQMPZFF
QFSGPSNBODFTIBSFVOJUQMBO XIJDIBSFESJWFOCZ-JGFDPTTIBSFQSJDF5IFIFEHFIBTCFFOEFTJHOBUFEBTBDBTIGMPX
IFEHF
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
5IF$PNQBOZ`TFYQPTVSFUPEFSJWBUJWFDPVOUFSQBSUZDSFEJUSJTL XIJDISFGMFDUTUIFDVSSFOUGBJSWBMVFPGUIPTFJOTUSVNFOUT
JOBHBJOQPTJUJPO JODSFBTFEUPNJMMJPOBU+VOF GSPNNJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS 5IFJODSFBTF
XBTQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZUIFJNQBDUPGUIF64EPMMBSTUSFOHUIFOJOHBHBJOTUUIF#SJUJTIQPVOEPODSPTTDVSSFODZTXBQT
UIBUQBZ#SJUJTIQPVOETBOESFDFJWF64EPMMBST5IFSFXFSFOPDIBOHFTUPEFSJWBUJWFDPVOUFSQBSUZSBUJOHTEVSJOHUIF
TFDPOERVBSUFSPGBOEBMMIBEJOWFTUNFOUHSBEFSBUJOHTBTPG+VOF 3FGFSUP'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT
3JTL.BOBHFNFOU OPUFJOUIF$PNQBOZT"OOVBMBVEJUFEDPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPSEFUBJMTPGUIF
$PNQBOZTEFSJWBUJWFDPVOUFSQBSUJFTSBUJOHT
-*"#*-*5*&4
5PUBMMJBCJMJUJFT

*OTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
0UIFSHFOFSBMGVOEMJBCJMJUJFT
*OWFTUNFOUBOEJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUTPOBDDPVOUPGTFHSFHBUFEGVOEQPMJDZIPMEFST
5PUBM





+VOF

 
 
 
 

%FDFNCFS


 
 
 

 

5PUBMMJBCJMJUJFTJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPOBU+VOF GSPN%FDFNCFS 

PART C

*OTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTSFQSFTFOUUIFBNPVOUTUIBU UPHFUIFSXJUIFTUJNBUFEGVUVSFQSFNJVNTBOE
JOWFTUNFOUJODPNF XJMMCFTVGGJDJFOUUPQBZFTUJNBUFEGVUVSFCFOFGJUT EJWJEFOETBOEFYQFOTFTPOQPMJDJFTJOGPSDF
*OTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTBSFEFUFSNJOFEVTJOHHFOFSBMMZBDDFQUFEBDUVBSJBMQSBDUJDFT BDDPSEJOH
UPTUBOEBSETFTUBCMJTIFECZUIF$BOBEJBO*OTUJUVUFPG"DUVBSJFT"MTP SFGFSUPUIF4VNNBSZPG$SJUJDBM"DDPVOUJOH
&TUJNBUFTTFDUJPOPGUIF"OOVBM.%"GPSGVSUIFSEFUBJMT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

*OTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPO QSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBJSWBMVFBEKVTUNFOUT UIFJNQBDU
PGOFXCVTJOFTTBOEUIFXFBLFOJOHPGUIF$BOBEJBOEPMMBSBHBJOTUUIFFVSPBOE64EPMMBS*OWFTUNFOUBOEJOTVSBODF
DPOUSBDUTPOBDDPVOUPGTFHSFHBUFEGVOEQPMJDZIPMEFSTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPO QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFJNQBDUPGOFU
NBSLFUWBMVFMPTTFTBOEJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFPGCJMMJPO QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZUIFJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOUPG
CJMMJPO BOE OFU EFQPTJUT PG  CJMMJPO  0UIFS HFOFSBM GVOE MJBCJMJUJFT JODSFBTFE CZ  CJMMJPO  QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP BO
JODSFBTFJOEFSJWBUJWFGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUTBOEUIFNJMMJPOEFCUJTTVBODFJO.BZ QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSBDDPVOUT
QBZBCMF

4FHSFHBUFE'VOEBOE7BSJBCMF"OOVJUZ(VBSBOUFFT
5IF$PNQBOZPGGFSTSFUBJMTFHSFHBUFEGVOEQSPEVDUT VOJUJ[FEXJUIQSPGJUT 681 QSPEVDUTBOEWBSJBCMFBOOVJUZQSPEVDUT
UIBUQSPWJEFGPSDFSUBJOHVBSBOUFFTUIBUBSFUJFEUPUIFNBSLFUWBMVFTPGUIFJOWFTUNFOUGVOET
(VBSBOUFFENJOJNVNXJUIESBXBMCFOFGJU (.8# QSPEVDUTPGGFSFECZUIF$PNQBOZQSPWJEFJODPNFHVBSBOUFFTBOE
JOBEEJUJPO NBZQSPWJEFEFBUIBOENBUVSJUZHVBSBOUFFT5IF$PNQBOZIBTBIFEHJOHQSPHSBNJOQMBDFUPNBOBHF
DFSUBJO SJTLT BTTPDJBUFE XJUI PQUJPOT FNCFEEFE JO JUT (.8# QSPEVDUT "U +VOF    UIF BNPVOU PG (.8#
QSPEVDUTJOGPSDFJO$BOBEB UIF64 *SFMBOEBOE(FSNBOZXFSF NJMMJPO  NJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  
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"QPMJDZDBOPOMZSFDFJWFBQBZPVUGSPNPOFPGUIFUISFFUSJHHFSFWFOUT JODPNFFMFDUJPO NBUVSJUZPSEFBUI 5PUBMEFGJDJFODZNFBTVSFTUIF
QPJOUJOUJNFFYQPTVSFBTTVNJOHUIFNPTUDPTUMZUSJHHFSFWFOUGPSFBDIQPMJDZPDDVSSFEPO+VOF 
$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTFYQPTVSFJTUPNBSLFUTJO$BOBEBBOEUIF64

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

*OWFTUNFOUEFGJDJFODZBU+VOF JODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUP NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP%FDFNCFS 
5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPEFDMJOFTJOFRVJUZNBSLFUTBOEIJHIFSWBMVFPGBOOVJUJ[BUJPOCFOFGJUHVBSBOUFFESJWFO
CZMPXFSJOUFSFTUSBUFTJOUIF645IFJOWFTUNFOUEFGJDJFODZNFBTVSFTUIFQPJOUJOUJNFFYQPTVSFUPBUSJHHFSFWFOU
JF JODPNFFMFDUJPO NBUVSJUZPSEFBUI BTTVNJOHJUPDDVSSFEPO+VOF BOEEPFTOPUJODMVEFUIFJNQBDUPG
UIF$PNQBOZTIFEHJOHQSPHSBNGPS(.8#QSPEVDUT5IFBDUVBMDPTUUPUIF$PNQBOZXJMMEFQFOEPOUIFUSJHHFSFWFOU
IBWJOHPDDVSSFEBOEUIFNBSLFUWBMVFTBUUIBUUJNF5IFBDUVBMDMBJNTCFGPSFUBYBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFTFHVBSBOUFFT
XFSFNJMMJPOJORVBSUFS NJMMJPOGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG BOENJMMJPOZFBSUPEBUF NJMMJPOZFBSUP
EBUFGPS XJUIUIFNBKPSJUZBSJTJOHJOUIF$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTTFHNFOUSFMBUFEUPBMFHBDZCMPDLPGCVTJOFTT

-*'&$0$"1*5"-4536$563&
*OFTUBCMJTIJOHUIFBQQSPQSJBUFNJYPGDBQJUBMSFRVJSFEUPTVQQPSUUIFPQFSBUJPOTPGUIF$PNQBOZBOEJUTTVCTJEJBSJFT
NBOBHFNFOUVUJMJ[FTBWBSJFUZPGEFCU FRVJUZBOEPUIFSIZCSJEJOTUSVNFOUTDPOTJEFSJOHCPUIUIFTIPSUBOEMPOHUFSN
DBQJUBMOFFETPGUIF$PNQBOZ
%&#&/563&4"/%05)&3%&#5*/4536.&/54
"U+VOF  EFCFOUVSFTBOEPUIFSEFCUJOTUSVNFOUTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUP NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
%FDFNCFS 
0O.BZ  UIF$PNQBOZJTTVFENJMMJPOBHHSFHBUFQSJODJQBMBNPVOUEFCFOUVSFTBUQBS NBUVSJOH
PO.BZ *OUFSFTUPOUIFEFCFOUVSFTJTQBZBCMFTFNJBOOVBMMZJOBSSFBSTPO.BZBOE/PWFNCFSJOFBDI
ZFBS  DPNNFODJOH /PWFNCFS    VOUJM UIF EBUF PO XIJDI UIF EFCFOUVSFT BSF SFQBJE  5IF EFCFOUVSFT BSF
SFEFFNBCMFBUBOZUJNFQSJPSUP'FCSVBSZ JOXIPMFPSJOQBSUBUUIFHSFBUFSPGUIF$BOBEB:JFME1SJDF BT
EFGJOFEJOUIFUSVTUJOEFOUVSFHPWFSOJOHUIFEFCFOUVSFT BOEQBS BOEPOPSBGUFS'FCSVBSZ JOXIPMFPSJOQBSU
BUQBS UPHFUIFSJOFBDIDBTFXJUIBDDSVFEBOEVOQBJEJOUFSFTU
4VCTFRVFOUUPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG PO+VMZ  UIF$PNQBOZJTTVFENJMMJPOBHHSFHBUFQSJODJQBM
BNPVOUEFCFOUVSFTBUQBS NBUVSJOHPO+VMZ *OUFSFTUPOUIFEFCFOUVSFTJTQBZBCMFTFNJBOOVBMMZJO
BSSFBSTPO+BOVBSZBOE+VMZJOFBDIZFBS DPNNFODJOH+BOVBSZ VOUJMUIFEBUFPOXIJDIUIFEFCFOUVSFT
BSFSFQBJE5IFEFCFOUVSFTBSFSFEFFNBCMFBUBOZUJNFQSJPSUP+BOVBSZ JOXIPMFPSJOQBSUBUUIFHSFBUFSPG
UIF$BOBEB:JFME1SJDF BTEFGJOFEJOUIFUSVTUJOEFOUVSFHPWFSOJOHUIFEFCFOUVSFT BOEQBS BOEPOPSBGUFS+BOVBSZ
 JOXIPMFPSJOQBSUBUQBS UPHFUIFSJOFBDIDBTFXJUIBDDSVFEBOEVOQBJEJOUFSFTU
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
0O+VMZ  UIF$PNQBOZSFPQFOFEUIFEFCFOUVSFTEVF+VMZ BOEJTTVFEBOBEEJUJPOBM
NJMMJPOBHHSFHBUFQSJODJQBMBNPVOU5IF+VMZ EFCFOUVSFTXFSFJTTVFEBUBQSJDFPGQFS QSJODJQMF
BNPVOUGPSBOFGGFDUJWFZJFMEPG6QPOJTTVBODFPGUIF+VMZ EFCFOUVSFT NJMMJPOBHHSFHBUF
QSJODJQBMBNPVOUPGEFCFOUVSFTXFSFJTTVFEBOEPVUTUBOEJOH5IF+VMZ EFCFOUVSFTGPSNFEBTJOHMF
TFSJFTXJUI XFSFJTTVFEVOEFSUIFTBNF$PNNJUUFFPO6OJGPSN4FDVSJUJFT*EFOUJGJDBUJPO1SPDFEVSFT $64*1 OVNCFS
BT BOEIBWFUIFTBNFUFSNTBTUPTUBUVT SFEFNQUJPOPSPUIFSXJTFBT UIFJOJUJBMEFCFOUVSFTJTTVFEPO+VMZ 
5IF$PNQBOZIBTBNJMMJPOBHHSFHBUFQSJODJQBMBNPVOUPGEFCFOUVSFTNBUVSJOHPO"VHVTU 
3FGFSUPOPUFJOUIF$PNQBOZTDPOEFOTFEDPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPSUIFQFSJPEFOEFE
+VOF GPSGVSUIFSEFUBJMTPGUIF$PNQBOZTEFCFOUVSFTBOEPUIFSEFCUJOTUSVNFOUT
4)"3&$"1*5"-"/%4631-64
4IBSFDBQJUBMPVUTUBOEJOHBU+VOF XBT NJMMJPO XIJDIDPNQSJTFT NJMMJPOPGDPNNPOTIBSFT
 NJMMJPOPGOPODVNVMBUJWF'JSTU1SFGFSSFE4IBSFT NJMMJPOPGZFBSSBUFSFTFU'JSTU1SFGFSSFE4IBSFTBOE
NJMMJPOPGGMPBUJOHSBUF'JSTU1SFGFSSFE4IBSFT

-*26*%*5:
5IF$PNQBOZ`TMJRVJEJUZSFRVJSFNFOUTBSFMBSHFMZTFMGGVOEFE XJUITIPSUUFSNPCMJHBUJPOTCFJOHNFUCZJOUFSOBMGVOET
BOENBJOUBJOJOHMFWFMTPGMJRVJEJOWFTUNFOUTBEFRVBUFUPNFFUBOUJDJQBUFEMJRVJEJUZOFFET5IF$PNQBOZIPMETDBTI
DBTIFRVJWBMFOUTBOETIPSUUFSNCPOETBUUIF-JGFDPIPMEJOHDPNQBOZMFWFMBOEXJUIUIF-JGFDPDPOTPMJEBUFETVCTJEJBSZ
DPNQBOJFT"U+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZBOEJUTPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSJFTIFMEDBTI DBTIFRVJWBMFOUTBOETIPSUUFSN
CPOETPGCJMMJPO CJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  BOEPUIFSMJRVJEBTTFUTBOENBSLFUBCMFTFDVSJUJFTPG
CJMMJPO CJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  *ODMVEFEJOUIFDBTI DBTIFRVJWBMFOUTBOETIPSUUFSNCPOETBU+VOF
XBTCJMMJPO CJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  IFMEBUUIF-JGFDPIPMEJOHDPNQBOZMFWFMXIJDIJODMVEFTDBTI
BU(SFBU8FTU-JGFDP64--$ UIF$PNQBOZT64IPMEJOHDPNQBOZ$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTIFMEBUUIF-JGFDP
IPMEJOHDPNQBOZMFWFMJODMVEFUIFQSPDFFETGSPNUIF$PNQBOZTNJMMJPOEFCUJTTVBODFJO.BZCVUEPOPUJODMVEF
UIFNJMMJPOPGQSPDFFETGSPNEFCFOUVSFTJTTVFEJO+VMZ5IF.BZBOE+VMZEFCFOUVSFTXFSFJTTVFE
UPNBJOUBJOMJRVJEJUZ TVQQPSUDPOUJOVFETUSBUFHJDJOWFTUNFOUBOEGVOEUIFSFEFNQUJPOPGNJMMJPOPGEFCFOUVSFT
NBUVSJOHPO"VHVTU *OBEEJUJPO UIF$PNQBOZNBJOUBJOTDPNNJUUFEMJOFTPGDSFEJUXJUI$BOBEJBODIBSUFSFE
CBOLTGPSVOBOUJDJQBUFEMJRVJEJUZOFFET JGSFRVJSFE

PART C

-*26*%*5:"/%$"1*5"-."/"(&.&/5"/%"%&26"$:

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

5IF$PNQBOZDPNNFODFEBOPSNBMDPVSTFJTTVFSCJE /$*# PO+BOVBSZ GPSPOFZFBSUPQVSDIBTFBOE
DBODFMVQUP  PGJUTDPNNPOTIBSFTBUNBSLFUQSJDFTJOPSEFSUPNJUJHBUFUIFEJMVUJWFFGGFDUPGTUPDLPQUJPOT
HSBOUFEVOEFSUIF$PNQBOZT4UPDL0QUJPO1MBOBOEGPSPUIFSDBQJUBMNBOBHFNFOUQVSQPTFT%VSJOHUIFTJYNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZEJEOPUQVSDIBTFBOZDPNNPOTIBSFTVOEFSUIFDVSSFOU/$*# OJM "TB
SFTVMU PG UIF $07*% QBOEFNJD JNQBDUT PO NBSLFUT  PO .BSDI     04'* JOTUSVDUFE $BOBEJBO CBOLT BOE
JOTVSFSTUPTVTQFOETIBSFCVZCBDLTVOUJMGVSUIFSOPUJDF

5IF$PNQBOZEPFTOPUIBWFBGPSNBMDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFSEJWJEFOEQPMJDZ%JWJEFOETPOPVUTUBOEJOHDPNNPOTIBSFT
PGUIF$PNQBOZBSFEFDMBSFEBOEQBJEBUUIFTPMFEJTDSFUJPOPGUIF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTPGUIF$PNQBOZ5IFEFDJTJPO
UPEFDMBSFBEJWJEFOEPOUIFDPNNPOTIBSFTPGUIF$PNQBOZUBLFTJOUPBDDPVOUBWBSJFUZPGGBDUPSTJODMVEJOHUIFMFWFM
PGFBSOJOHT BEFRVBDZPGDBQJUBMBOEBWBJMBCJMJUZPGDBTISFTPVSDFT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
"TBIPMEJOHDPNQBOZ UIF$PNQBOZ`TBCJMJUZUPQBZEJWJEFOETBOE JOQBSU JUTBCJMJUZUPEFQMPZDBQJUBMJTEFQFOEFOU
VQPOUIF$PNQBOZSFDFJWJOHEJWJEFOETGSPNJUTPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSJFT5IF$PNQBOZ`TPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSJFTBSF
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5IFQSJODJQBMTPVSDFPGGVOETGPSUIF$PNQBOZPOBDPOTPMJEBUFECBTJTJTDBTIQSPWJEFECZPQFSBUJOHBDUJWJUJFT JODMVEJOH
QSFNJVN JODPNF  OFU JOWFTUNFOU JODPNF BOE GFF JODPNF 5IFTF GVOET BSF VTFE QSJNBSJMZ UP QBZ QPMJDZ CFOFGJUT
QPMJDZIPMEFS EJWJEFOET BOE DMBJNT  BT XFMM BT PQFSBUJOH FYQFOTFT BOE DPNNJTTJPOT  $BTI GMPXT HFOFSBUFE CZ
PQFSBUJPOTBSFNBJOMZJOWFTUFEUPTVQQPSUGVUVSFMJBCJMJUZDBTISFRVJSFNFOUT$BTIGMPXTSFMBUFEUPGJOBODJOHBDUJWJUJFT
JODMVEFUIFJTTVBODFBOESFQBZNFOUPGDBQJUBMJOTUSVNFOUT BOEBTTPDJBUFEEJWJEFOETBOEJOUFSFTUQBZNFOUT
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG DBTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOGSPN.BSDI $BTIGMPXT
QSPWJEFECZPQFSBUJPOTEVSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXFSF NJMMJPO BEFDSFBTFPG NJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG*ODMVEFEJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXBTCJMMJPOPGDBTISFDFJWFEBTBSFTVMUPG
UIFJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODFBHSFFNFOUXJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGF$BTIGMPXTQSPWJEFECZGJOBODJOHPGNJMMJPOXFSFQSJNBSJMZ
QSPWJEFECZBOFUJTTVBODFJOEFCFOUVSFTBOETFOJPSOPUFTPGNJMMJPO QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZUIFQBZNFOUTPGEJWJEFOET
UPDPNNPOBOEQSFGFSSFETIBSFIPMEFSTPGNJMMJPOBOEBEFDSFBTFJOMJOFPGDSFEJUPGTVCTJEJBSZPGNJMMJPO
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  DBTIGMPXTXFSFVTFECZUIF$PNQBOZUPBDRVJSFBOBEEJUJPOBM 
NJMMJPOPGJOWFTUNFOUBTTFUT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  DBTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUTJODSFBTFECZ NJMMJPOGSPN%FDFNCFS
$BTIGMPXTQSPWJEFECZPQFSBUJPOTXFSF NJMMJPO BEFDSFBTFPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPE
JO$BTIGMPXTVTFEJOGJOBODJOHXFSFNJMMJPO QSJNBSJMZVTFEGPSUIFQBZNFOUPGEJWJEFOETUPDPNNPOBOE
QSFGFSSFETIBSFIPMEFSTPGNJMMJPOBOEBEFDSFBTFJOMJOFPGDSFEJUPGTVCTJEJBSZPGNJMMJPO QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZ
BOFUJTTVBODFJOEFCFOUVSFTBOETFOJPSOPUFTPGNJMMJPO'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  DBTIGMPXT
XFSFVTFECZUIF$PNQBOZUPBDRVJSFBOBEEJUJPOBM NJMMJPOPGJOWFTUNFOUBTTFUT
$0..*5.&/54$0/53"$56"-0#-*("5*0/4
$PNNJUNFOUTDPOUSBDUVBMPCMJHBUJPOTIBWFOPUDIBOHFENBUFSJBMMZGSPN%FDFNCFS 
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SBUJOHBHFODJFTUIBUQSPWJEFGJOBODJBMTUSFOHUIBOEPUIFSSBUJOHTUPUIF$PNQBOZ
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$BOBEB -JGF`T DPOTPMJEBUFE -*$"5 3BUJP BU +VOF   XBT  5IF (SFBU8FTU -JGF"TTVSBODF $PNQBOZ
DPOTPMJEBUFE-*$"53BUJPPGBU%FDFNCFS  5IF-*$"53BUJPEPFTOPUUBLFJOUPBDDPVOUBOZJNQBDU
GSPNCJMMJPOPGMJRVJEJUZBUUIF-JGFDPIPMEJOHDPNQBOZMFWFMBU+VOF  CJMMJPOBU%FDFNCFS  
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e "TTFTTNFOUPGUIFDJSDVNTUBODFTUIBUMFEUPUIFTDFOBSJPNBZMFBEUPDIBOHFTJO SF JOWFTUNFOUBQQSPBDIFT
BOEJOUFSFTUSBUFTDFOBSJPTDPOTJEFSFE
e "DUVBMFYQFSJFODFEJGGFSJOHGSPNUIFBTTVNQUJPOT
e $IBOHFTJOCVTJOFTTNJY FGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFTBOEPUIFSNBSLFUGBDUPST
e *OUFSBDUJPOTBNPOHUIFTFGBDUPSTBOEBTTVNQUJPOTXIFONPSFUIBOPOFDIBOHFTBOE
e 5IFHFOFSBMMJNJUBUJPOTPGUIF$PNQBOZTJOUFSOBMNPEFMT
'PSUIFTFSFBTPOT UIFTFOTJUJWJUJFTTIPVMEPOMZCFWJFXFEBTEJSFDUJPOBMFTUJNBUFTPGUIFVOEFSMZJOHTFOTJUJWJUJFTGPS
UIFSFTQFDUJWFGBDUPSTCBTFEPOUIFBTTVNQUJPOTPVUMJOFEBCPWF(JWFOUIFOBUVSFPGUIFTFDBMDVMBUJPOT UIF$PNQBOZ
DBOOPUQSPWJEFBTTVSBODFUIBUUIFBDUVBMJNQBDUPOUIF$BOBEB-JGFDPOTPMJEBUFE-*$"53BUJPXJMMCFBTJOEJDBUFE
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1VCMJDMZ5SBEFE$PNNPO4UPDLT
5IFGPMMPXJOHUBCMFTFUTPVUUIFFTUJNBUFEJNNFEJBUFJNQBDUUPUIF$BOBEB-JGFTDPOTPMJEBUFE-*$"53BUJPPGDFSUBJO
JOTUBOUBOFPVTDIBOHFTJOQVCMJDMZUSBEFEDPNNPOTUPDLWBMVFTBTBU+VOF 5IFTFTFOTJUJWJUZFTUJNBUFT
BTTVNFJOTUBOUBOFPVTTIPDLT SFUVSOJOHUPIJTUPSJDBMBWFSBHFHSPXUIMFWFMTGPSCSPBEFSFRVJUZNBSLFUT5IFTFOTJUJWJUZ
FTUJNBUFTSFMBUFUPQVCMJDMZUSBEFEDPNNPOTUPDLTBOEEPOPUDPWFSPUIFSOPOGJYFEJODPNFBTTFUT5IFTFFTUJNBUFT
BSFJMMVTUSBUJWFBTBDUVBMFRVJUZFYQPTVSFTNBZWBSZEVFUPBDUJWFNBOBHFNFOUPGUIFQVCMJDTUPDLQPSUGPMJPT
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WFSTB  -PXFS JOUFSFTU SBUFT XJMM JODSFBTF UIF WBMVF PG UIF $PNQBOZ`T TVSQMVT BTTFUT BOE PUIFS SFHVMBUPSZ DBQJUBM
SFTPVSDFT5IFTFTFOTJUJWJUZFTUJNBUFTBSFJMMVTUSBUJWF"DUVBMNPWFNFOUJODSFEJUTQSFBETPSHPWFSONFOUUSFBTVSZ
SBUFTNBZQSPEVDFEJGGFSFOUNPWFNFOUTJOUIF$BOBEB-JGFTDPOTPMJEBUFE-*$"53BUJP5IFTFTFOTJUJWJUJFTEPOPU
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SBUFSFRVJSFNFOUGPSQBSUJDJQBUJOHJOTVSBODFQSPEVDUT5IFUFNQPSBSZTNPPUIJOHDBMDVMBUJPOBWFSBHFTUIFQBSUJDJQBUJOH
JOUFSFTUSBUFSJTLSFRVJSFNFOUTPWFSUIFUSBJMJOHTJYRVBSUFST UIFSFCZSFEVDJOHVOXBSSBOUFEWPMBUJMJUZ"TIJGUUPBNPSF
BEWFSTFTDFOBSJPJTFTUJNBUFEUPEFDSFBTFUIF$BOBEB-JGFTDPOTPMJEBUFE-*$"53BUJPCZQPJOUTPWFSUIFGPMMPXJOH
TJYRVBSUFSQFSJPE TIPVMEUIFSFCFOPGVSUIFSTIJGUCBDLUPBNPSFCFOFGJDJBMTDFOBSJPPWFSUIFSFNBJOEFSPGUIFTJY
RVBSUFSQFSJPE
$07*%04'*3FHVMBUPSZ.FBTVSFT
04'*JTQSPWJEJOHDBQJUBMSFMJFGGPSJOTVSBODFDPNQBOJFTEVFUPUIF$07*%FDPOPNJDFOWJSPONFOU04'*BOOPVODFE
UIBUMPBOQBZNFOUEFGFSSBMTGPSVQUPTJYNPOUITXJMMOPUJODSFBTFDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUTPONPSUHBHFT MFBTFTBOEPUIFS
MPBOT%FGFSSBMTGPSVQUPTJYNPOUITGPSQSFNJVNQBZNFOUTXJMMBMTPOPUSFTVMUJOJODSFBTFEDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUT5IF
DBQJUBMSFMJFGQSPWJEFECZUIJTUFNQPSBSZNFBTVSFJTOPUNBUFSJBMUPUIF$PNQBOZ
04'*3FHVMBUPSZ$BQJUBM*OJUJBUJWFT
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BDDPVOUJOHTUBOEBSEBOEEFWFMPQNFOUTSFMBUJOHUP4FHSFHBUFE'VOE(VBSBOUFF3JTLSFRVJSFNFOUT
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5IF*OUFSOBUJPOBM"DDPVOUJOH4UBOEBSET#PBSE *"4# IBTJTTVFE*'34 *OTVSBODF$POUSBDUT XIJDIXJMMSFQMBDF
*'34 *OTVSBODF$POUSBDUTXJUIBOFGGFDUJWFEBUFPG+BOVBSZ *'34JODMVEFTOFXSFRVJSFNFOUTGPSUIF
SFDPHOJUJPO NFBTVSFNFOU QSFTFOUBUJPOBOEEJTDMPTVSFPGJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUTUIF$PNQBOZJTTVFTBOESFJOTVSBODF
DPOUSBDUTJUIPMET5IFOFXTUBOEBSEJTFYQFDUFEUPIBWFBTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUGPSJOTVSFSTSFMBUFEUPUIFUJNJOHPG
FBSOJOHTSFDPHOJUJPOBOEPOUIFQSFTFOUBUJPOBOEEJTDMPTVSFPGSFTVMUT"EPQUJPOPGUIFTUBOEBSEJTFYQFDUFEUPMFBE
UPGVSUIFSSFWJFXBOEQPTTJCMFBNFOENFOUTUPUIF04'*-*$"5(VJEFMJOF3FGFSUPUIF"DDPVOUJOH1PMJDJFT*OUFSOBUJPOBM
'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH4UBOEBSETTFDUJPOGPSGVSUIFSEFUBJMT
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5IF$PNQBOZSFQPSUFECBTFSFUVSOPOFRVJUZXBTBU+VOF  DPNQBSFEUPBU.BSDI 
BOEBU+VOF 5IF$PNQBOZSFQPSUFESFUVSOPOFRVJUZXBTBU+VOF  DPNQBSFEUP
BU.BSDI BOEBU+VOF 
3"5*/(4
-JGFDPNBJOUBJOTSBUJOHTGSPNGJWFJOEFQFOEFOUSBUJOHTDPNQBOJFT$SFEJUSBUJOHTBSFJOUFOEFEUPQSPWJEFJOWFTUPST
XJUIBOJOEFQFOEFOUNFBTVSFPGUIFDSFEJURVBMJUZPGUIFTFDVSJUJFTPGBDPSQPSBUJPOBOEBSFJOEJDBUPSTPGUIFMJLFMJIPPE
PGQBZNFOUBOEUIFDBQBDJUZPGBDPSQPSBUJPOUPNFFUJUTPCMJHBUJPOTJOBDDPSEBODFXJUIUIFUFSNTPGFBDIPCMJHBUJPO
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFDSFEJUSBUJOHTGPS-JGFDPBOEJUTNBKPSPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSJFTXFSFVODIBOHFE TFU
PVUJOUBCMFCFMPX 5IF$PNQBOZDPOUJOVFEUPSFDFJWFTUSPOHSBUJOHTSFMBUJWFUPJUT/PSUI"NFSJDBOQFFSHSPVQSFTVMUJOH
GSPNJUTDPOTFSWBUJWFSJTLQSPGJMF TUBCMFOFUFBSOJOHTBOEDPOTJTUFOUEJWJEFOEUSBDLSFDPSE5IFTFSBUJOHTBSFOPUB
SFDPNNFOEBUJPOUPCVZ TFMMPSIPMEUIFTFDVSJUJFTPGUIF$PNQBOZPSJUTTVCTJEJBSJFTBOEEPOPUBEESFTTNBSLFUQSJDF
PSPUIFSGBDUPSTUIBUNJHIUEFUFSNJOFTVJUBCJMJUZPGBTQFDJGJDTFDVSJUZGPSBQBSUJDVMBSJOWFTUPS5IFSBUJOHTBMTPNBZOPU
SFGMFDUUIFQPUFOUJBMJNQBDUPGBMMSJTLTPOUIFWBMVFPGTFDVSJUJFTBOEBSFTVCKFDUUPSFWJTJPOPSXJUIESBXBMBUBOZUJNF
CZUIFSBUJOHBHFODZ
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*OTVSFS'JOBODJBM4USFOHUI
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PART C

&GGFDUJWF+BOVBSZ  BTBSFTVMUPGTUSBUFHJDPQFSBUJPOBMDIBOHFT UIF$PNQBOZIBTEJWJEFEUIFQSFWJPVTMZSFQPSUFE
&VSPQFTFHNFOUJOUPUXPTFQBSBUFSFQPSUJOHTFHNFOUT&VSPQFBOE$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT5IF$PNQBOZ`TPUIFS
SFQPSUBCMFTFHNFOUT$BOBEB 6OJUFE4UBUFTBOE-JGFDP$PSQPSBUFBSFVODIBOHFE$PNQBSBUJWFGJHVSFTIBWFCFFO
SFDMBTTJGJFEUPSFGMFDUUIFOFXDPNQPTJUJPOPGUIFSFQPSUBCMFTFHNFOUT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

5IFDPOTPMJEBUFEPQFSBUJOHSFTVMUTPG-JGFDP JODMVEJOHUIFDPNQBSBUJWFGJHVSFT BSFQSFTFOUFEPOBO*'34CBTJTBGUFS
DBQJUBMBMMPDBUJPO$POTPMJEBUFEPQFSBUJOHSFTVMUTGPS-JGFDPDPNQSJTFUIFOFUFBSOJOHTPG$BOBEB-JGFBOEJUTPQFSBUJOH
TVCTJEJBSJFT *SJTI-JGF(8-"BOE1VUOBNUPHFUIFSXJUI-JGFDPT$PSQPSBUFSFTVMUT

$"/"%"
5IF$BOBEBTFHNFOUPG-JGFDPJODMVEFTUIFPQFSBUJOHSFTVMUTPGUIF$BOBEJBOCVTJOFTTFTPQFSBUFECZ$BOBEB-JGF
UPHFUIFSXJUIBOBMMPDBUJPOPGBQPSUJPOPG-JGFDPTDPSQPSBUFSFTVMUT5IFSFBSFUXPQSJNBSZCVTJOFTTVOJUTJODMVEFEJO
UIJTTFHNFOU5ISPVHIUIF*OEJWJEVBM$VTUPNFSCVTJOFTTVOJU UIF$PNQBOZQSPWJEFTMJGF EJTBCJMJUZBOEDSJUJDBMJMMOFTT
JOTVSBODFQSPEVDUTBTXFMMBTXFBMUITBWJOHTBOEJODPNFQSPEVDUTUPJOEJWJEVBMDMJFOUT5ISPVHIUIF(SPVQ$VTUPNFS
CVTJOFTT VOJU  UIF $PNQBOZ QSPWJEFT MJGF  BDDJEFOUBM EFBUI BOE EJTNFNCFSNFOU  DSJUJDBM JMMOFTT  IFBMUI BOE EFOUBM
QSPUFDUJPO DSFEJUPSJOTVSBODFBTXFMMBTSFUJSFNFOUTBWJOHTBOEJODPNFQSPEVDUTBOEPUIFSTQFDJBMUZQSPEVDUTUPHSPVQ
DMJFOUTJO$BOBEB
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1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT 
4BMFT 
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
#BTFFBSOJOHT 
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT 

5PUBMBTTFUT
1SPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMOFU
BTTFUT 
5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU 
0UIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO 
5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO 

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.




5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

%&7&-01.&/54"/%065-00,
e $07*%1BOEFNJD*NQBDUT
5IFSFTVMUTPGUIF$BOBEBTFHNFOUJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGSFGMFDUUIFQPTJUJWFJNQBDUPGNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFT
TUSPOHJOWFTUNFOUSFTVMUTBTXFMMBTPWFSBMMGBWPVSBCMFCVTJOFTTSFTVMUTDPOTJEFSJOHUIFFDPOPNJDTMPXEPXODBVTFE
CZUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD5IFJNQBDUPGMPXFSTBMFTEVFUPUIFFDPOPNJDTMPXEPXOXBTNPTUMZPGGTFUCZMPXFS
SFEFNQUJPOT PS MPXFS CVTJOFTT BUUSJUJPO  &YQFSJFODF XBT HFOFSBMMZ OFVUSBM XJUI MPXFS DMBJNT FYQFSJFODF BOE
GBWPVSBCMFNPSUBMJUZPGGTFUUJOHQSFTTVSFTPOFYQFOTFSFDPWFSJFTBOEPONPSCJEJUZ*OTVSBODFQSFNJVNEFGFSSBMTGPS
DVTUPNFSTXFSFMJNJUFEJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG'SPN"QSJMUP+VOF HSPVQJOTVSBODFQSFNJVNTGPSOPO
SFGVOEQMBOTXFSFMPXFSFEUPDPNQFOTBUFQMBOTQPOTPSTBOENFNCFSTGPSUIJTOFXFOWJSPONFOUBOEMPXFSDMBJNT
MFWFMT1IZTJDBMEJTUBODJOHBOETFMGJTPMBUJPOSFRVJSFNFOUTBTXFMMBTUIFSFTUSJDUJPOTPOCVTJOFTTBOETPDJBMBDUJWJUJFT
BOEUIFBEWFSTFFDPOPNJDFOWJSPONFOUSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIFQBOEFNJDNBZDBVTFVOGBWPVSBCMFEJTBCJMJUZFYQFSJFODF
JOGVUVSFQFSJPET1SJDJOHPGEJTBCJMJUZDPWFSBHFXJMMCFBEKVTUFEPWFSUJNFBTFYQFSJFODFFNFSHFT1BSBNFEJDBM
TFSWJDFTTUBSUFEUPSFUVSOFBSMZJOUIFUIJSERVBSUFSPGIPXFWFS MBSHFSDBTFJOTVSBODFTBMFTBSFFYQFDUFEUP
CFBGGFDUFEGPSBQFSJPEPGUJNFEVFUPUIFBCTFODFPGUIFTFTFSWJDFTUISPVHIUIFTFDPOERVBSUFS
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
5IF $BOBEB TFHNFOU SFNBJOT GPDVTFE PO TVQQPSUJOH DVTUPNFST  DPNNVOJUJFT BOE FNQMPZFFT CZ QSPWJEJOH
$BOBEJBOTXJUIQSPUFDUJPOBOEXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUTPMVUJPOTGPSUIFJSGJOBODJBM QIZTJDBMBOENFOUBMXFMMCFJOH
EVSJOHUIJTVOQSFDFEFOUFEUJNF1SPEVDUT TFSWJDFTBOETVQQPSUBSFCFJOHEFMJWFSFEEJHJUBMMZUPQSPNPUFQIZTJDBM
EJTUBODJOHBOEIFMQLFFQDVTUPNFST BEWJTPSTBOEFNQMPZFFTTBGF5IF$PNQBOZIBTCFFOTVQQPSUJOHDVTUPNFST
UISPVHIEJHJUBMTPMVUJPOTTVDIBT4JNQMF1SPUFDU XIJDIQSPWJEFTPOMJOFJOTVSBODFQPMJDZBQQMJDBUJPOBOEBQQSPWBM
BOE$POTVMU XIJDIQSPWJEFTHSPVQDVTUPNFSTWJSUVBMIFBMUIDBSFBDDFTT'JOBODJBMBTTJTUBODFJTCFJOHQSPWJEFE
UPQMBOTQPOTPSTBOENFNCFSTUPIFMQNBJOUBJOBOEFYUFOEDPWFSBHFGPSFNQMPZFFT BOEUPUIFDPNNVOJUJFTUISPVHI
EPOBUJPOTUPTVQQPSUDSJTJTSFMJFGFGGPSUT
5IF$BOBEJBOCVTJOFTTJTNBOBHJOHBTMPXBOEDBVUJPVTSFUVSOUPUIFPGGJDF JOMJOFXJUIUIF$PNQBOZTQSJODJQMFT
BOEMPDBMHPWFSONFOUHVJEBODF*UJTFTUJNBUFEUIBUNBYJNVNPDDVQBODZXJMMCFBQQSPYJNBUFMZCZUIFFOEPG
UIFUIJSERVBSUFSPGBOEXJMMOPUFYDFFEJOXJUIIFBMUIBOETBGFUZQSPUPDPMTSFDPNNFOEFECZQVCMJD
IFBMUIBVUIPSJUJFTJOQMBDF
$BOBEB -JGF DPOUJOVFE JUT UFNQPSBSZ TVTQFOTJPO PG DPOUSJCVUJPOT  SFEFNQUJPOT BOE USBOTGFST GPS JUT SFBM FTUBUF
TFHSFHBUFEGVOET BTUIFFDPOPNJDDPOEJUJPOTDBVTFECZUIF$07*%TJUVBUJPODPOUJOVFUPMFBEUPWBMVBUJPO
VODFSUBJOUZJOUIFSFBMFTUBUFJOEVTUSZ5IFTVTQFOTJPOXJMMSFNBJOJOQMBDFVOUJMNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOTIBWFTUBCJMJ[FE
FOPVHI UP EFUFSNJOF WBMVBUJPOT XJUI HSFBUFS DFSUBJOUZ BOE UIF $PNQBOZ JT DPNGPSUBCMF XJUI UIF GVOET` MJRVJEJUZ
QPTJUJPO5IF$PNQBOZ UISPVHIJUTHFOFSBMBDDPVOU IBTFTUBCMJTIFEBQSPDFTTUPGBDJMJUBUFIBSETIJQBOEDFSUBJO
PUIFSXJUIESBXBMT JODMVEJOHNJOJNVNSFHJTUFSFESFUJSFNFOUJODPNFGVOEQBZNFOUT

e

0O.BZ  $BOBEB-JGFJOUSPEVDFEBUFSNDSJUJDBMJMMOFTTJOTVSBODFQSPEVDUUPNFFUBHSPXJOHOFFEGPS
BGGPSEBCMFTIPSUFSUFSNDPWFSBHF

e

0O"VHVTU  UIF$PNQBOZBOOPVODFEUIFQSPQPTFETBMFPG(-$"TTFU.BOBHFNFOU(SPVQ-UE (-$ UP
.BDLFO[JF'JOBODJBM$PSQPSBUJPO .BDLFO[JF BOBGGJMJBUFPGUIF$PNQBOZ(-$JTBXIPMMZPXOFETVCTJEJBSZPG
$BOBEB-JGFXIPTFQSJODJQBMBDUJWJUZJTUIFQSPWJTJPOPGJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOUTFSWJDFTUP$BOBEB-JGF$BOBEB
-JGFJTBMTPJOUIFQSPDFTTPGFTUBCMJTIJOHJUTPXOGVOENBOBHFNFOUDPNQBOZ BOETVCKFDUUPGJSTUPCUBJOJOHBMM
OFDFTTBSZSFHJTUSBUJPOTBOESFHVMBUPSZBQQSPWBMT JTFYQFDUFEUPDPNNFODFPQFSBUJPOTJOUIFGPVSUIRVBSUFSPG
4VCKFDUUPNFFUJOHSFHVMBUPSZBOEGVOETFDVSJUZIPMEFSSFRVJSFNFOUT UIFGVOENBOBHFNFOUDPNQBOZXJMMBTTVNF
GVOENBOBHFNFOUSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTGPSUIF2VBESVT(SPVQPG'VOET PGGFSFECZ2VBESVT*OWFTUNFOU4FSWJDFT-UE
BTVCTJEJBSZPG$BOBEB-JGF BOEPUIFS$BOBEB-JGFCSBOEFEJOWFTUNFOUGVOETJO5IFOFXGVOENBOBHFNFOU
DPNQBOZXJMMFOUFSJOUPBMPOHUFSNBENJOJTUSBUJPOBHSFFNFOUXJUI.BDLFO[JFBOE$BOBEB-JGF BOEUIFOFXGVOE
NBOBHFNFOUDPNQBOZBOE$BOBEB-JGFXJMMFOUFSJOUPBMPOHUFSNEJTUSJCVUJPOBHSFFNFOUXJUI.BDLFO[JFUPQSPWJEF
UIFNXJUIBDDFTTUP.BDLFO[JF`TJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOUTFSWJDFTBUQSFGFSSFESBUFT

PART C

0O.BZ  $BOBEB-JGFBOOPVODFEUIBUJUJTTUSFOHUIFOJOHJUTTFHSFHBUFEGVOETIFMGCZBEEJOHOJOFOFX
HMPCBMGVOET5IFTFOFXGVOETMFWFSBHFTUSPOHHMPCBMJOWFTUNFOUDPNQFUFODJFTPGTPNFPGUIFXPSMETMBSHFTU
JOWFTUNFOUGVOENBOBHFST BOEDBQJUBMJ[FEPOPQQPSUVOJUJFTPVUTJEFPG$BOBEB PGGFSJOHDVTUPNFSTQPSUGPMJPNPSF
EJWFSTJGJDBUJPOBOETUBCMFSFUVSOTUISPVHIPVUBGVMMNBSLFUDZDMF

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

e

5IF$PNQBOZXJMMSFDFJWFOFUDBTIDPOTJEFSBUJPOPGNJMMJPOPOUIFUSBOTBDUJPOBOEFYQFDUTUPSFDPHOJ[FB
HBJO5IFDBSSZJOHWBMVFBOEFBSOJOHTPGUIFCVTJOFTTBSFJNNBUFSJBMUPUIF$PNQBOZ5IJTJTBSFMBUFEQBSUZ
USBOTBDUJPOBOEBEEJUJPOBMHPWFSOBODFBOEEJMJHFODFXBTQFSGPSNFEUPFOTVSFUIFUSBOTBDUJPOJTPDDVSSJOHBUNBSLFU
UFSNTBOEDPOEJUJPOT5IFQSPQPTFEUSBOTBDUJPOXJMMCFTVCKFDUUPDVTUPNBSZDMPTJOHDPOEJUJPOTJODMVEJOHSFDFJQU
PGSFRVJSFESFHVMBUPSZBQQSPWBMTBOEJTFYQFDUFEUPCFDPNQMFUFEJOUIFGPVSUIRVBSUFSPG
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1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT 
4BMFT 
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
#BTFFBSOJOHT 
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT 



PART C
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBEFDSFBTFJOTFHSFHBUFEGVOEBOEQSPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOEEFQPTJUT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBEFDSFBTFJOTFHSFHBUFEGVOEEFQPTJUT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZBOJODSFBTF
JOQBSUJDJQBUJOHMJGFJOTVSBODFQSFNJVNT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
4BMFT
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBEFDSFBTFJOTFHSFHBUFEGVOE QSPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOEBOEUIJSEQBSUZNVUVBMGVOETBMFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPE
MBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBOJODSFBTFJOUIJSEQBSUZNVUVBMGVOETBMFT
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIF
TBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
'PSUIFJOEJWJEVBMXFBMUIJOWFTUNFOUGVOECVTJOFTT OFUDBTIPVUGMPXTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXFSFNJMMJPO
DPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOENJMMJPOGPSUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS/FUDBTIPVUGMPXT
GPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XFSFNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSBWFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBOEMPXFSNBSHJOT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  GFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
UIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSBWFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBOEMPXFS
NBSHJOT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZIJHIFSEJTUSJCVUPSGFFT
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSBWFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBOEMPXFSEJTUSJCVUPSGFFT
#BTFFBSOJOHT
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG CBTFFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODF DIBOHFTJODFSUBJO
JODPNFUBYFTUJNBUFTBOENPSFGBWPVSBCMFNPSUBMJUZBOEQPMJDZIPMEFSCFIBWJPVSFYQFSJFODF5IFJODSFBTFXBTQBSUJBMMZ
PGGTFUCZMFTTGBWPVSBCMFJNQBDUPGOFXCVTJOFTTESJWFOCZMPXFSJOUFSFTUSBUFT MPXFSOFUGFFJODPNFBOEMFTTGBWPVSBCMF
NPSCJEJUZFYQFSJFODF
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  CBTFFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODFBOEGBWPVSBCMFQPMJDZIPMEFSCFIBWJPVSFYQFSJFODF QBSUJBMMZ
PGGTFUCZMFTTGBWPVSBCMFNPSUBMJUZFYQFSJFODF

PART C

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPVOGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJT
DIBOHFTSFMBUFEUPVQEBUFEFDPOPNJDBOESFBMFTUBUFBTTVNQUJPOTGPSQSPEVDUTXJUIMPOHUBJMDBTIGMPXTBOEVQEBUFE
NPSCJEJUZBTTVNQUJPOT BTXFMMBTPUIFSNBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUT0UIFSNBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTXFSFQSJNBSJMZESJWFO
CZUIFJNQBDUPGUIFFRVJUZNBSLFUEFDMJOFTBOEWPMBUJMJUZJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPGPOTFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFT
BOEUIFJSSFMBUFEIFEHJOHJOFGGFDUJWFOFTT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

/FUFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEBT
XFMMBTGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFT5IFJODSFBTFJOJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDU
MJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFTXBTQSJNBSJMZSFMBUFEUPVQEBUFEFDPOPNJDBTTVNQUJPOTGPSQSPEVDUTXJUIMPOHUBJMDBTIGMPXT
BTBSFTVMUPGUIFSFDPWFSZJOFRVJUZNBSLFUTJOUIFRVBSUFS QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZBEFDMJOFJOSFBMFTUBUFSFUVSOT

/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZBT
BSFTVMUPGGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFT5IFGJSTURVBSUFSPGJODMVEFE
VOGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFTSFMBUFEUPVQEBUFEFDPOPNJDBTTVNQUJPOT
GPSQSPEVDUTXJUIMPOHUBJMDBTIGMPXT XIJDISFWFSTFEEVSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGBTBSFTVMUPGJNQSPWFEFRVJUZ
NBSLFUT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSFYQFDUFESFBMFTUBUFSFUVSOT
'PSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG OFUFBSOJOHTBUUSJCVUBCMFUPUIFQBSUJDJQBUJOHBDDPVOUXFSFNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBWPVSBCMFJNQBDUPGOFXCVTJOFTTBOEIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPN
JOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODF
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTBUUSJCVUBCMFUPUIFQBSUJDJQBUJOHBDDPVOUXFSFNJMMJPODPNQBSFE
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGCJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFS"40EFQPTJUTGPSHSPVQJOTVSBODF MPXFSJOTVSFEMJGFBOEIFBMUIQSFNJVNTBOE
MPXFSTFHSFHBUFEGVOEEFQPTJUTGPSHSPVQXFBMUI-PXFS"40EFQPTJUTXFSFQSJNBSJMZSFMBUFEUPUIFJNQBDUPGUIF
$07*%QBOEFNJDSFTVMUJOHJOMPXFSDMBJNTPGBQQSPYJNBUFMZCJMMJPO-PXFSJOTVSFEMJGFBOEIFBMUIQSFNJVNT
XFSFQSJNBSJMZSFMBUFEUPQSFNJVNDSFEJUTPGGFSFECZUIF$PNQBOZJOSFTQPOTFUPUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGCJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVT
RVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFS"40QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSHSPVQJOTVSBODF BTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
BOEMPXFSTFHSFHBUFEGVOEEFQPTJUTGPSHSPVQXFBMUI
4BMFT
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGCJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSTBMFTPGTJOHMFQSFNJVNHSPVQBOOVJUJFT8IJMFUIFSFIBTCFFOMPXNBSLFUBDUJWJUZBTBSFTVMU
PGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD SFTVMUJOHJOMPXFSTBMFT UIF$PNQBOZBMTPFYQFSJFODFEMPXFSUFSNJOBUJPOT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPE
MBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSMBSHFHSPVQJOTVSBODFTBMFTBOEMPXFSTFHSFHBUFEGVOEEFQPTJUT4BMFTPGMBSHFDBTFT
DBOCFIJHIMZWBSJBCMFGSPNRVBSUFSUPRVBSUFS
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFS
TFHSFHBUFEGVOEEFQPTJUT
'PSUIFHSPVQXFBMUITFHSFHBUFEGVOECVTJOFTT OFUDBTIJOGMPXTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXFSFNJMMJPO
DPNQBSFEUPOFUDBTIPVUGMPXTPGNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOEOFUDBTIPVUGMPXTPGNJMMJPOGPS
UIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUDBTIJOGMPXTXFSFNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS
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'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFS"40GFFJODPNF
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF EFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
UIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFS"40GFFJODPNF5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZIJHIFSGFF
JODPNFGPSHSPVQXFBMUIQSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSBWFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOUESJWFOCZOFUDBTIJOGMPXT
#BTFFBSOJOHT
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG CBTFFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTU ZFBS  QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP DIBOHFT JO DFSUBJO JODPNF UBY FTUJNBUFT  QBSUJBMMZ PGGTFU CZ MFTT GBWPVSBCMF NPSCJEJUZ
FYQFSJFODFBOEMPXFSFYQFOTFSFDPWFSJFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  CBTFFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIF
TBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPDIBOHFTJODFSUBJOJODPNFUBYFTUJNBUFT

$"/"%"$03103"5&
$BOBEB$PSQPSBUFDPOTJTUTPGJUFNTOPUBTTPDJBUFEEJSFDUMZXJUIPSBMMPDBUFEUPUIF$BOBEJBOCVTJOFTTVOJUT

PART C

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

/FUFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTU
ZFBS BOE CZ  NJMMJPO DPNQBSFE UP UIF QSFWJPVT RVBSUFS  QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP UIF TBNF SFBTPOT EJTDVTTFE GPS CBTF
FBSOJOHTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPET

'PSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG $BOBEB$PSQPSBUFIBEBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFJOOFUMPTTXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPDIBOHFTJODFSUBJOJODPNFUBYFTUJNBUFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFU
CZIJHIFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFPOTFFEDBQJUBM
5IFOFUMPTTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XBTNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTU
ZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPDIBOHFTJODFSUBJOJODPNFUBYFTUJNBUFTBOEMPXFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFPOTFFEDBQJUBM
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFOFUMPTTXBTNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOJOUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTF
JOOFUMPTTXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPDIBOHFTJODFSUBJOJODPNFUBYFTUJNBUFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSPQFSBUJOHFYQFOTFT
BOEIJHIFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFPOTFFEDBQJUBM

6/*5&%45"5&4
5IF6OJUFE4UBUFTPQFSBUJOHSFTVMUTGPS-JGFDPJODMVEFUIFSFTVMUTPG(8-" XIJDIPQFSBUFTQSJNBSJMZBT&NQPXFS
3FUJSFNFOU 1VUOBNBOEUIFSFTVMUTPGUIFJOTVSBODFCVTJOFTTFTJOUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTCSBODIPG$BOBEB-JGF UPHFUIFS
XJUIBOBMMPDBUJPOPGBQPSUJPOPG-JGFDPTDPSQPSBUFSFTVMUT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
5ISPVHIJUT'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFTCVTJOFTTVOJU BOETQFDJGJDBMMZUIF&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUCSBOE UIF$PNQBOZQSPWJEFT
BOBSSBZPGGJOBODJBMTFDVSJUZQSPEVDUT JODMVEJOHFNQMPZFSTQPOTPSFEEFGJOFEDPOUSJCVUJPOQMBOT BENJOJTUSBUJWFBOE
SFDPSELFFQJOHTFSWJDFT JOEJWJEVBMSFUJSFNFOUBDDPVOUT GVOENBOBHFNFOUBTXFMMBTJOWFTUNFOUBOEBEWJTPSZTFSWJDFT
'PMMPXJOHUIFDMPTFPGUIFSFJOTVSBODFUSBOTBDUJPOXJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGFJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG 'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFT
BMTPJODMVEFTBSFUBJOFECMPDLPGMJGFJOTVSBODF QSFEPNJOBUFMZQBSUJDJQBUJOHQPMJDJFT XIJDIBSFOPXBENJOJTUFSFECZ
1SPUFDUJWF-JGF BTXFMMBTBDMPTFESFUSPDFTTJPOCMPDLPGMJGFJOTVSBODF
'PMMPXJOHUIFDMPTFPGUIFSFJOTVSBODFUSBOTBDUJPOXJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGFJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIF3FJOTVSFE
*OTVSBODF"OOVJUZ#VTJOFTT XIJDIXBTQSFWJPVTMZSFGMFDUFEJO'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFT JTSFQPSUFEBTBTFQBSBUFCVTJOFTT
VOJU5IF3FJOTVSFE*OTVSBODF"OOVJUZ#VTJOFTTVOJUSFGMFDUTTVCTUBOUJBMMZBMMPGUIFJOEJWJEVBMMJGFJOTVSBODFBOE
BOOVJUZCVTJOFTTXIJDIXBTTPME UISPVHIJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODF UP1SPUFDUJWF-JGFFGGFDUJWF+VOF 5IFTF
QSPEVDUTJODMVEFMJGFJOTVSBODF BOOVJUZBOEFYFDVUJWFCFOFGJUT XIJDIBSFOPMPOHFSPGGFSFECZUIF64TFHNFOU
5ISPVHIJUT"TTFU.BOBHFNFOUCVTJOFTTVOJU UIF$PNQBOZQSPWJEFTJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOU DFSUBJOBENJOJTUSBUJWF
GVODUJPOT EJTUSJCVUJPOBOESFMBUFETFSWJDFT UISPVHIBCSPBESBOHFPGJOWFTUNFOUQSPEVDUT
53"/4-"5*0/0''03&*(/$633&/$:
'PSFJHODVSSFODZBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBSFUSBOTMBUFEJOUP$BOBEJBOEPMMBSTBUUIFNBSLFUSBUFBUUIFFOEPGUIFGJOBODJBM
QFSJPE"MMJODPNFBOEFYQFOTFJUFNTBSFUSBOTMBUFEBUBOBWFSBHFSBUFGPSUIFQFSJPE
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*NQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOUJTBOPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPO
PGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
3FJOTVSFE*OTVSBODF"OOVJUZ#VTJOFTTSFGMFDUTCVTJOFTTUSBOTGFSSFEUP1SPUFDUJWF-JGF*OTVSBODFPO+VOF $PNQBSBUJWFGJHVSFTIBWF
CFFOBEKVTUFEUPSFGMFDUDVSSFOUQSFTFOUBUJPO
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

%&7&-01.&/54
e $07*%1BOEFNJD*NQBDUT
5IF$PSPOBWJSVT"JE 3FMJFGBOE&DPOPNJD4FDVSJUZ"DU UIF$"3&4"DU XBTFOBDUFEPO.BSDI 6OEFS
UIF$"3&4"DU UIF64'FEFSBMHPWFSONFOUBVUIPSJ[FECSPBECBTFEFDPOPNJDSFMJFGBOETVQQPSUGPSJOEJWJEVBMT
BOECVTJOFTTFT JODMVEJOHDIBOHFTUPEJTUSJCVUJPOBOEMPBOSVMFTGSPNFNQMPZFSSFUJSFNFOUQMBOTBOE*OEJWJEVBM
3FUJSFNFOU"DDPVOUT *3"T  XIJDI BSF TJNJMBS UP UIF SFMJFG PGGFSFE JO QSJPS EJTBTUFS SFMJFG MBXT  5IF $PNQBOZ
JNQMFNFOUFEUIFEJTUSJCVUJPOBOEMPBODIBOHFT5IF*OUFSOBM3FWFOVF4FSWJDFBOEUIF64%FQBSUNFOUPG-BCPS
%0- TVCTFRVFOUMZJTTVFEBOJOUFSQSFUJWFHVJEBODFPOUIF$"3&4"DUBOEUIF$PNQBOZVQEBUFEJUT$"3&4"DU
EJTUSJCVUJPOBOEMPBOQSPDFTTFTBOEQSPDFEVSFTBDDPSEJOHMZ5IF$"3&4"DUXJMMOPUQSFWFOUUIF$PNQBOZGSPN
FYFDVUJOHPOJUTPWFSBMMCVTJOFTTTUSBUFHZBOEHSPXUIPCKFDUJWFT
5IF64CVTJOFTTFTBSFNBOBHJOHBTMPXBOEDBVUJPVTSFUVSOUPUIFPGGJDF JOMJOFXJUIUIF$PNQBOZTQSJODJQMFT
BOEMPDBMHPWFSONFOUHVJEBODF)FBMUIBOETBGFUZQSPUPDPMTSFDPNNFOEFECZQVCMJDIFBMUIBVUIPSJUJFTBSFJOQMBDF
IPXFWFS PDDVQBODZJTFYQFDUFEUPSFNBJOBUNJOJNBMMFWFMTUISPVHIPVUUIFSFNBJOEFSPG
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
e

0O+VOF  UIF4FDVSJUJFTBOE&YDIBOHF$PNNJTTJPOBEPQUFEBOESFMFBTFE3FHVMBUJPO#FTU*OUFSFTU UIF
4&$ 3VMF  5IF 4&$ 3VMF FTUBCMJTIFT B OFX TUBOEBSE PG DPOEVDU SFRVJSJOH CSPLFSEFBMFST UP TBUJTGZ B IJHIFS
TUBOEBSEPGDBSFBOEEJTDMPTVSFXIFOSFDPNNFOEJOHTFDVSJUJFTBOEJOWFTUNFOUTUSBUFHJFT JODMVEJOHSPMMPWFSTBOE
BDDPVOU SFDPNNFOEBUJPOT  UP SFUBJM DMJFOUT BOE SFUJSFNFOU QMBO QBSUJDJQBOUT 5IF 4&$ 3VMF EPFT OPU BQQMZ UP
EJTDVTTJPOTXJUIQMBOTQPOTPST5IF4&$3VMFCFDBNFFGGFDUJWFPO+VOF BOEUIF$PNQBOZJNQMFNFOUFE
DIBOHFTUPGVMMZDPNQMZXJUIUIF4&$3VMFCZUIFFGGFDUJWFEBUF*OBEEJUJPOUPUIF4&$3VMF PO'FCSVBSZ 
.BTTBDIVTFUUTBEPQUFEJUTPXOCSPLFSEFBMFSDPOEVDUSVMFUPCFFOGPSDFECFHJOOJOHPO4FQUFNCFS  UIF
."3VMF 5IF$PNQBOZIBTFWBMVBUFEUIF."3VMFBOEXJMMCFJODPNQMJBODFXJUIUIF."3VMFCZUIFFOGPSDFNFOU
EBUF.BOBHFNFOUEPFTOPUFYQFDUUIBUFJUIFSUIF4&$3VMFPSUIF."3VMFXJMMQSFWFOUUIF$PNQBOZGSPNFYFDVUJOH
POJUTPWFSBMMCVTJOFTTTUSBUFHZBOEHSPXUIPCKFDUJWFT0UIFSTUBUFTNBZBEPQUTJNJMBSDPOEVDUSVMFTJOUIFGVUVSF
BOEUIF$PNQBOZXJMMFWBMVBUFUIPTFSVMFTBDDPSEJOHMZ

e

4VCTFRVFOUUPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG PO+VMZ  UIF%0-QVCMJTIFEBOFXQSPQPTFEQSPIJCJUFEUSBOTBDUJPO
FYFNQUJPODPWFSJOHJOWFTUNFOUBEWJDFQSPWJEFEUPSFUJSFNFOUQMBOQBSUJDJQBOUTBOE*3"DVTUPNFST5IFQSPQPTBM
XPVME QSPWJEF GJOBODJBM JOTUJUVUJPOT XJUI B TUSVDUVSF UP QSPWJEF JOWFTUNFOU BEWJDF UP QMBO QBSUJDJQBOUT BOE *3"
DVTUPNFSTXJUIPVUWJPMBUJOHUIF&NQMPZFF3FUJSFNFOU*ODPNF4FDVSJUZ"DUPG &3*4" BOEUIF*OUFSOBM3FWFOVF
$PEF`TTFMGEFBMJOHSVMFTJODMVEJOHTBUJTGBDUJPOPGUIF%0-`T*NQBSUJBM$POEVDU4UBOEBSETBOEDPOGMJDUPGJOUFSFTU
EJTDMPTVSFTUPUIFQMBOQBSUJDJQBOUTBOE*3"DVTUPNFST5IF$PNQBOZJTFWBMVBUJOHUIFQSPQPTBMBOEJOUFOETUP
GJMFBDPNNFOUMFUUFSXJUIUIF%0-CZFOEPGUIFDPNNFOUQFSJPEPO"VHVTU 

#64*/&446/*54b6/*5&%45"5&4

PART C

%&7&-01.&/54"/%065-00,
c $07*%1BOEFNJD*NQBDUT
%VSJOHUIFRVBSUFS &NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUPQFSBUJPOTBOEUFDIOPMPHZGVODUJPOTNBJOUBJOFEGVMMFYFDVUJPOBTUIF
NBSLFUEJTSVQUJPODSFBUFECZUIF$07*%QBOEFNJDTVCTJEFE5IF$PNQBOZNBJOUBJOFEBOFBSMZGVMMXPSLBU
IPNFTUBUVTBDSPTTUIFFOUJSFFOUFSQSJTFUISPVHIPVUUIFRVBSUFS JODMVEJOHBTTPDJBUFTJO/PSUI"NFSJDBBOE*OEJB
$BMMWPMVNFTBOEXFCUSBGGJDSFUVSOFEUPOPSNBMMFWFMT'PSUIFNPTUQBSU SFUJSFNFOUJOWFTUPSTIBWFOPUFOHBHFE
JOSFBDUJWFTFMMJOHXJUIBTJHOJGJDBOUNBKPSJUZPG&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUQMBOQBSUJDJQBOUTNBLJOHOPDIBOHFUPUIFJS
JOWFTUNFOUT 5IF $PNQBOZ DPOUJOVFE UP TFF JODSFBTFE MFWFMT PG JOUFSFTU JO BEWJTPSZ BOE GJOBODJBM XFMMOFTT
PGGFSJOHT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

'*/"/$*"-4&37*$&4

&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUBOEPUIFSTJOUIFSFUJSFNFOUJOEVTUSZMPCCJFEGPS BOESFDFJWFE SFMJFGGSPNGFEFSBMHPWFSONFOU
SFHVMBUPSTUPIFMQJOEJWJEVBMTXIPOFFEFEUPBDDFTTUIFJSSFUJSFNFOUTBWJOHTJOUIFFWFOUPGGJOBODJBMIBSETIJQT
'PMMPXJOHUIFMBX`TQBTTBHF &NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUJNQMFNFOUFEOFXQSPDFTTFTBOEJTXBJWJOHGFFTPOBMMOFX
SFUJSFNFOUQMBOMPBOTBOEIBSETIJQXJUIESBXBMTUPTVQQPSUUIFTFOFFET&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUXJMMOPUDIBSHF
PSJHJOBUJPOGFFPOBOZOFXQMBOTBOEXJMMTVTQFOEDIBSHFTGPSBMMIBSETIJQXJUIESBXBMT5IFTFDIBOHFTDPWFSBMM
UBYRVBMJGJFEXPSLQMBDFSFUJSFNFOUQMBOTBENJOJTUFSFECZ&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUUIBUQFSNJUTVDIEJTUSJCVUJPOT BOE
JODMVEFOFXQSPWJTJPOTBMMPXFEGPSVOEFSUIF$"3&4"DU5IFGFFXBJWFSXJMMSFNBJOJOQMBDFVOUJMGVSUIFSOPUJDF
EFQFOEJOHPODJSDVNTUBODFTJOUIFFDPOPNZBOEGJOBODJBMNBSLFUT
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e

0O+VOF  &NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUBOOPVODFEJUIBEFOUFSFEJOUPBOBHSFFNFOUUPQVSDIBTF1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM
$PSQPSBUJPO 1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM BIZCSJEXFBMUINBOBHFSUIBUDPNCJOFTBMFBEJOHFEHFEJHJUBMFYQFSJFODFXJUI
QFSTPOBMJ[FEBEWJDFEFMJWFSFECZIVNBOBEWJTPST6OEFSUIFUFSNTPGUIFBHSFFNFOU &NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUXJMM
BDRVJSF1FSTPOBM$BQJUBMGPS64NJMMJPOPODMPTJOHBOEEFGFSSFEDPOTJEFSBUJPOPGVQUP64NJMMJPOTVCKFDU
UPBDIJFWFNFOUPGUBSHFUHSPXUIPCKFDUJWFT5IFVQGSPOUDPOTJEFSBUJPOJTFYQFDUFEUPCFGVOEFEXJUIDBTIPOIBOE
BOE64NJMMJPOJOEFCUGJOBODJOH&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUFYQFDUTUPJODVSPOFUJNFJOUFHSBUJPOFYQFOTFTPG64
NJMMJPOXJUIUIFJOUFHSBUJPOFYQFDUFEUPCFDPNQMFUFEJONPOUIT*OBEEJUJPO &NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUFYQFDUT
UPJODVSUSBOTBDUJPOFYQFOTFTPG64NJMMJPO5IFDPNCJOBUJPOXJMMCSJOHUPHFUIFS&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOU`TMFBEJOH
SFUJSFNFOUQMBOTFSWJDFTBOEJOUFHSBUFEGJOBODJBMUPPMT BOE1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM`TSBQJEMZHSPXJOH EJHJUBMMZPSJFOUFE
QFSTPOBMXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUQMBUGPSN5IFUSBOTBDUJPOJTFYQFDUFEUPDMPTFJOUIFTFDPOEIBMGPG TVCKFDU
UPSFRVJSFESFHVMBUPSZBQQSPWBMTBOEDVTUPNBSZDMPTJOHDPOEJUJPOT

e

&NQPXFS 3FUJSFNFOU QBSUJDJQBOU BDDPVOUT IBWF HSPXO UP  NJMMJPO BU +VOF    VQ GSPN  NJMMJPO BU
%FDFNCFS 

e

&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOXFSF64CJMMJPOBU+VOF  EPXOGSPN64CJMMJPO
BU%FDFNCFS  QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSFOEPGQFSJPEFRVJUZNBSLFUMFWFMT

e

4VCTFRVFOUUPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG JO+VMZ &NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUXBTOBNFEUIF3FUJSFNFOU
-FBEFSPGUIF:FBSJOUIFBOOVBM.VUVBM'VOE*OEVTUSZ"XBSET PSHBOJ[FECZ1BHFBOU.FEJB3FUJSFNFOU-FBEFS
PGUIF:FBSJTBXBSEFEUPBGJSNUIBUIBTNBEFBLFZJNQBDUPOHSPXJOHSFUJSFNFOUBTTFUTUISPVHIVOJRVFSFUJSFNFOU
TPMVUJPOT NBSLFUJOHDBNQBJHOTBOETJHOJGJDBOUDPOUSJCVUJPOTUPUIFSFUJSFNFOUJOEVTUSZBUMBSHF

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

PART C

.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
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4BMFT   
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF 

 

#BTFFBSOJOHT  
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT 
.BSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUPOMJBCJMJUJFT 
/FUFBSOJOHTDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFST 
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4BMFT 64   
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF 64 
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
5IFPQFSBUJOHSFTVMUTPG'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFTIBWFCFFOSFTUBUFEGPSDPNQBSBUJWFQFSJPETUPSFGMFDUUIFJNQBDUPGUIFSFJOTVSBODFUSBOTBDUJPO
XJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGF XIJDIDMPTFEPO+VOF 
'PSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTJODMVEFE64NJMMJPOBOE64NJMMJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ SFMBUJOH
UPUIFSFUBJOFEQPMJDJFT 64NJMMJPOBOE64NJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF BOE64NJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFF
NPOUITFOEFE.BSDI  
'PSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTJODMVEFE64CJMMJPOBOE64CJMMJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ SFMBUJOHUP1VUOBNNBOBHFE
GVOETTPMEPOUIF&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUQMBUGPSN 64CJMMJPOBOE64CJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF BOE
64CJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE.BSDI  
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO
'PSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTJODMVEFE64NJMMJPOBOE64NJMMJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ SFMBUJOHUPUIFSFUBJOFE
QPMJDJFT 64NJMMJPOBOE64NJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF BOE64NJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
.BSDI  

PART C



'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
+VOF



  
 
 
 



GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.



'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
.BSDI
+VOF




  
  
 
 
 
 




1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPG64CJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIF
TBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSEFQPTJUTGSPNFYJTUJOH&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUQBSUJDJQBOUT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTJODSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPOUP64CJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSQSFNJVNTUSBOTGFSSFEJOGSPNBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBOE
IJHIFSEFQPTJUTGSPNFYJTUJOH&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUQBSUJDJQBOUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSQSFNJVNTUSBOTGFSSFEJOGSPNBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO
4BMFT
4BMFTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPG64CJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTU
ZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBEFDSFBTFJO&NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUTBMFTBDSPTTBMMQMBOTJ[FT-BSHFQMBOTBMFTDBOCFIJHIMZ
WBSJBCMFGSPNQFSJPEUPQFSJPEBOEUFOEUPCFMPXFSNBSHJOIPXFWFS UIFTFTBMFTDPOUSJCVUFUPMPXFSJOHPWFSBMMVOJU
DPTUT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTEFDSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPOUP64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS*ODMVEFEJOTBMFTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XBTPOFMBSHFTBMFSFMBUJOHUPBOFXDMJFOU
XJUIBQQSPYJNBUFMZ QBSUJDJQBOUT&YDMVEJOHUIFJNQBDUPGUIJTTBMF &NQPXFS3FUJSFNFOUTMBSHFQMBOTBMFT
JODSFBTFE
4BMFTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUP
UIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
'FFJODPNFJTEFSJWFEQSJNBSJMZGSPNBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU BTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO TIBSFIPMEFSTFSWJDJOH
GFFT BENJOJTUSBUJPOBOESFDPSELFFQJOHTFSWJDFTBOEJOWFTUNFOUBEWJTPSZTFSWJDFT(FOFSBMMZ GFFTBSFFBSOFECBTFE
POBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU BTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOPSUIFOVNCFSPGQMBOTBOEQBSUJDJQBOUTGPSXIJDITFSWJDFT
BSFQSPWJEFE
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPG64NJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIF
TBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPHSPXUIJOQBSUJDJQBOUTBOEIJHIFSBWFSBHFFRVJUZNBSLFUT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  GFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSBWFSBHFFRVJUZNBSLFUTBOEXBJWFEGFFJODPNFPOSFUJSFNFOUQMBOMPBOT
#BTFFBSOJOHT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODFBOEOFUCVTJOFTT
HSPXUI QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZXBJWFEGFFJODPNFPOSFUJSFNFOUQMBOMPBOT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  CBTFFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIF
TBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODFBOEOFU
CVTJOFTTHSPXUI QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMFTTGBWPVSBCMFNPSUBMJUZFYQFSJFODF
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOWFTUNFOUFYQFSJFODFBOEGBWPVSBCMFNPSUBMJUZFYQFSJFODF
/FUFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZNBSLFU
WPMBUJMJUZDSFBUJOHIFEHFJOFGGFDUJWFOFTTMPTTFTSFMBUFEUPHVBSBOUFFEMJGFUJNFXJUIESBXBMCFOFGJUT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTEFDSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIF
TBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPNBSLFUWPMBUJMJUZDSFBUJOHIFEHFJOFGGFDUJWFOFTTMPTTFTSFMBUFE
UPHVBSBOUFFEMJGFUJNFXJUIESBXBMCFOFGJUT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTF
XBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHTBOEMFTTNBSLFUWPMBUJMJUZDPNQBSFEUPUIFGJSTU
RVBSUFSPGXIJDIDSFBUFEMPXFSIFEHFJOFGGFDUJWFOFTTMPTTFTSFMBUFEUPHVBSBOUFFEMJGFUJNFXJUIESBXBMCFOFGJUT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT

"44&5."/"(&.&/5
%&7&-01.&/54"/%065-00,
c $07*%1BOEFNJD*NQBDUT
"U1VUOBNBOEBDSPTTUIFCSPBEFSBTTFUNBOBHFNFOUJOEVTUSZEVSJOHUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG DMJFOUDIBOOFMT
TBXSFEVDFEHSPTTTBMFTBOEFMFWBUFESFEFNQUJPOTHJWFODPODFSOTBCPVUUIFCSFBEUIBOETFWFSJUZPGUIFQBOEFNJD
BOE JUT MPOHFSUFSN FGGFDU PO BO BSSBZ PG FDPOPNJD GBDUPST  JODMVEJOH DPSQPSBUF FBSOJOHT  0O UIF JOWFTUNFOU
NBOBHFNFOUGSPOU 1VUOBN`TXPSLPOSJTLQSPGJMFTBOEQPSUGPMJPDPOTUSVDUJPOIBTMFEUPTPMJESFMBUJWFQFSGPSNBODF
BDSPTTBTTFUDMBTTFT%VSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG SFEFNQUJPOTTMPXFEBOEUVSOFECBDLJOUPQPTJUJWFOFU
GMPXT XIJDIQPTJUJPOFEUIF$PNQBOZXFMMGPSUIFNBSLFUSFDPWFSZUIBUPDDVSSFEEVSJOHUIFRVBSUFS"DUJWJUZMFWFMT
SFNBJOIJHIPOUIFEJTUSJCVUJPOTJEF XJUIBGPDVTPOWBMVFBEETFSWJDFBOEDPNNVOJDBUJPOTXJUIDMJFOUT
e

1VUOBN`TBWFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU "6. GPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XFSF64
CJMMJPO BEFDSFBTFPG64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOEBEFDSFBTFPG64CJMMJPO
DPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTJODSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPO
DPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS ESJWFOCZB64CJMMJPOJODSFBTFJOJOTUJUVUJPOBMTBMFT

e

1VUOBN DPOUJOVFT UP TVTUBJO TUSPOH JOWFTUNFOU QFSGPSNBODF SFMBUJWF UP JUT QFFST  "T PG +VOF  
BQQSPYJNBUFMZBOEPG1VUOBNTGVOEBTTFUTQFSGPSNFEBUMFWFMTBCPWFUIF-JQQFSNFEJBOPOBUISFF
ZFBSBOEGJWFZFBSCBTJT SFTQFDUJWFMZ

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.
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4BMFT 
'FFJODPNF
*OWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOUGFFT
1FSGPSNBODFGFFT
4FSWJDFGFFT
6OEFSXSJUJOHEJTUSJCVUJPOGFFT
'FFJODPNF

PART C

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
+VOF
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$PSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT
-FTT'JOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFT 
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT 








4BMFT 64 
'FFJODPNF 64
*OWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOUGFFT 64
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6OEFSXSJUJOHEJTUSJCVUJPOGFFT 64
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$PSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT  64
-FTT'JOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFT 64
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT  64 






1SFUBYPQFSBUJOHNBSHJO 



"WFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU 64







 









 
  




 









 
  








 

5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
'PSUIF"TTFU.BOBHFNFOUCVTJOFTTVOJU UIFSFXFSFOPEJGGFSFODFTCFUXFFOOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT BOECBTFFBSOJOHT MPTT JOUIFQFSJPET
QSFTFOUFE

4BMFT
4BMFTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPOUP64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTU
ZFBS EVFUPBOJODSFBTFJOJOTUJUVUJPOBMTBMFTPG64CJMMJPOBOEBOJODSFBTFJONVUVBMGVOETBMFTPG64CJMMJPO
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTJODSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPOUP64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS EVFUPBOJODSFBTFJOJOTUJUVUJPOBMTBMFTPG64CJMMJPOBOEBOJODSFBTFJONVUVBMGVOETBMFTPG
64CJMMJPO
4BMFTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS EVFUPB64
CJMMJPOJODSFBTFJOJOTUJUVUJPOBMTBMFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZB64CJMMJPOEFDSFBTFJONVUVBMGVOETBMFT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
'FFJODPNF
'FF JODPNF JT EFSJWFE QSJNBSJMZ GSPN JOWFTUNFOU NBOBHFNFOU GFFT  QFSGPSNBODF GFFT  USBOTGFS BHFODZ BOE PUIFS
TFSWJDFGFFT BTXFMMBTVOEFSXSJUJOHBOEEJTUSJCVUJPOGFFT(FOFSBMMZ GFFTBSFFBSOFECBTFEPO"6.BOENBZEFQFOE
POGJOBODJBMNBSLFUT UIFSFMBUJWFQFSGPSNBODFPG1VUOBN`TJOWFTUNFOUQSPEVDUT UIFOVNCFSPGSFUBJMBDDPVOUTBOE
TBMFT1FSGPSNBODFGFFTBSFHFOFSBUFEPODFSUBJONVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMQPSUGPMJPTBOEBSFHFOFSBMMZCBTFE
POBSPMMJOHNPOUIQFSGPSNBODFQFSJPEGPSNVUVBMGVOETBOEBNPOUIQFSGPSNBODFQFSJPEGPSJOTUJUVUJPOBMQPSUGPMJPT
1FSGPSNBODFGFFTPONVUVBMGVOETBSFTZNNFUSJD BOEBTBSFTVMU DBOCFQPTJUJWFPSOFHBUJWF
'FFJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOUGFFT ESJWFOCZMPXFSBWFSBHF
"6. BTXFMMBTMPXFSVOEFSXSJUJOHBOEEJTUSJCVUJPOGFFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  GFFJODPNFPG64NJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIF
TBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSJOWFTUNFOUNBOBHFNFOUGFFT ESJWFOCZMPXFSBWFSBHF
"6. BOEMPXFSVOEFSXSJUJOHBOEEJTUSJCVUJPOGFFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZJNQSPWFENVUVBMGVOEQFSGPSNBODFGFFT
'FFJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFEFDSFBTF
XBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT

PART C

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  UIFDPSFOFUMPTTXBT64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPDPSFOFUFBSOJOHTPG64
NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFDPSFOFUMPTTJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSOFUJOWFTUNFOU
JODPNFPOTFFEDBQJUBM ESJWFOCZUIFEFDMJOFJONBSLFUTEVSJOHUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG BTXFMMBTMPXFSGFFJODPNF
ESJWFO CZ MPXFS BWFSBHF"6. BOE VOEFSXSJUJOH BOE EJTUSJCVUJPO GFFT 5IF OFU MPTT  JODMVEJOH GJOBODJOH BOE PUIFS
FYQFOTFT GPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XBT64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPOFUFBSOJOHTPG64NJMMJPOGPS
UIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS'JOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF EFDSFBTFECZ
64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSOFUGJOBODJOHDPTUT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

$PSFFBSOJOHTBOE/FUFBSOJOHT
$PSFOFUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOUP64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFPOTFFEDBQJUBMESJWFOCZJOQFSJPENBSLFUSFDPWFSJFT
BOEMPXFSPQFSBUJOHFYQFOTFT*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG OFUFBSOJOHT JODMVEJOHGJOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFT
XFSF64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP64NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS'JOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFTGPSUIF
TFDPOERVBSUFSPGPG64NJMMJPOXFSFDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS

$PSFOFUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXFSF64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPBDPSFOFUMPTTPG64NJMMJPO
GPSUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS$PSFOFUFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPOQSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
POTFFEDBQJUBMESJWFOCZIJHIFSNBSLFUMFWFMTDPNQBSFEUPUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG/FUFBSOJOHT JODMVEJOHGJOBODJOH
BOEPUIFSFYQFOTFT GPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXFSF64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPBOFUMPTTPG64NJMMJPOGPSUIF
QSFWJPVTRVBSUFS'JOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZ64NJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSPUIFSFYQFOTFT
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*NQBDUPGNBSLFUQFSGPSNBODF

PART C

&OEJOHBTTFUT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
+VOF



  
 

"WFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU
.VUVBMGVOET
*OTUJUVUJPOBMBTTFUT
5PUBMBWFSBHFBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU




  

  

 



 
 
  

 
 
  

 
 
 

5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT

"WFSBHF"6.GPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XFSF64CJMMJPO BEFDSFBTFPG64CJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFDVNVMBUJWFJNQBDUPGOFHBUJWFNBSLFUTBOEOFUBTTFUPVUGMPXTPWFS
UIFUXFMWFNPOUIQFSJPE/FUBTTFUJOGMPXTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXFSF64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPOFUBTTFU
PVUGMPXTPG64CJMMJPOJOUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS*ORVBSUFSNVUVBMGVOEOFUBTTFUJOGMPXTXFSF64CJMMJPO
BOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMOFUBTTFUJOGMPXTXFSF64CJMMJPO
"WFSBHF"6.GPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XFSF64CJMMJPO BEFDSFBTFPG64CJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFDVNVMBUJWFOFUBTTFUPVUGMPXTBOEUIFJNQBDUPGNBSLFUNPWFNFOUT
/FUBTTFUPVUGMPXTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XFSF64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP64CJMMJPOJOUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS:FBSUPEBUFNVUVBMGVOEOFUBTTFUPVUGMPXTXFSF64CJMMJPOBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMOFUBTTFUPVUGMPXT
XFSF64CJMMJPO8JUIJOUIFJOTUJUVUJPOBMDBUFHPSZ 1VUOBN`TWBMVBUJPOPSJFOUFERVBOUJUBUJWFNBOBHFSIBTCFFO
FYQFSJFODJOHPVUGMPXTGPSTFWFSBMRVBSUFST8IJMFUIFJSQFSGPSNBODFJOUIJTDBUFHPSZIBTCFFODPNQBSBCMFUPQFFST
UIJTTUZMFPGJOWFTUJOHIBTCFFOJOPVUGMPXTBDSPTTUIFJOEVTUSZ%VSJOHUIFTFTBNFUJNFQFSJPET 1VUOBN`TBDUJWF
JOTUJUVUJPOBMNBOEBUFTIBWFFYQFSJFODFEQPTJUJWFGMPXT
"WFSBHF"6.GPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF EFDSFBTFECZ64CJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVT
RVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFJNQBDUPGNBSLFUNPWFNFOUT

6/*5&%45"5&4$03103"5&
64$PSQPSBUFDPOTJTUTPGJUFNTOPUBTTPDJBUFEEJSFDUMZXJUIPSBMMPDBUFEUPUIF6OJUFE4UBUFTCVTJOFTTVOJUT JODMVEJOH
UIFJNQBDUPGDFSUBJOOPODPOUJOVJOHJUFNTSFMBUFEUPUIF64TFHNFOU
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFOFUMPTTXBT64NJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPOFUFBSOJOHTPG64NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNF
RVBSUFS MBTU ZFBS BOE GPS UIF QSFWJPVT RVBSUFS 5IF OFU MPTT JODSFBTFE CZ 64 NJMMJPO QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP MPXFS OFU
JOWFTUNFOUJODPNFBOEIJHIFSPQFSBUJOHFYQFOTFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTPG64NJMMJPOXFSFDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS

&6301&
5IF&VSPQFTFHNFOUDPNQSJTFTUISFFEJTUJODUCVTJOFTTVOJUT6OJUFE,JOHEPN *SFMBOEBOE(FSNBOZ UPHFUIFSXJUIBO
BMMPDBUJPOPGBQPSUJPOPG-JGFDPTDPSQPSBUFSFTVMUT
5IFDPSFQSPEVDUTPGGFSFEJOUIF6,BSFCVMLBOEJOEJWJEVBMQBZPVUBOOVJUJFT FRVJUZSFMFBTFNPSUHBHFT JOWFTUNFOUT
JODMVEJOHMJGFCPOET SFUJSFNFOUESBXEPXOBOEQFOTJPO JOEJWJEVBMQSPUFDUJPOBOEHSPVQJOTVSBODF5IFTFQSPEVDUT
BSFEJTUSJCVUFEUISPVHIJOEFQFOEFOUGJOBODJBMBEWJTPSTBOEFNQMPZFFCFOFGJUDPOTVMUBOUT

53"/4-"5*0/0''03&*(/$633&/$:
'PSFJHODVSSFODZBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBSFUSBOTMBUFEJOUP$BOBEJBOEPMMBSTBUUIFNBSLFUSBUFBUUIFFOEPGUIFGJOBODJBM
QFSJPE"MMJODPNFBOEFYQFOTFJUFNTBSFUSBOTMBUFEBUBOBWFSBHFSBUFGPSUIFQFSJPE

PART C

5IF(FSNBOCVTJOFTTVOJUPGGFSTQFOTJPO MJGFUJNF(.8#BOEJOEJWJEVBMQSPUFDUJPOQSPEVDUTUIBUBSFEJTUSJCVUFEUISPVHI
JOEFQFOEFOUCSPLFSTBOENVMUJUJFEBHFOUT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

5IFDPSFQSPEVDUTPGGFSFECZ*SJTI-JGFJO*SFMBOEBSFTBWJOHTBOEJOWFTUNFOUT JOEJWJEVBMBOEHSPVQMJGFJOTVSBODF
IFBMUIJOTVSBODFBOEQFOTJPOQSPEVDUT5IFTFQSPEVDUTBSFEJTUSJCVUFEUISPVHIJOEFQFOEFOUCSPLFST BEJSFDUTBMFT
GPSDFBOEUJFEBHFOUCBOLCSBODIFT*SJTI-JGF)FBMUIPGGFSTJOEJWJEVBMBOEDPSQPSBUFIFBMUIQMBOT EJTUSJCVUFEUISPVHI
JOEFQFOEFOU CSPLFST BOE EJSFDU DIBOOFMT  *SJTI -JGF *OWFTUNFOU .BOBHFST *-*.  JT POF PG UIF $PNQBOZT GVOE
NBOBHFNFOUPQFSBUJPOTJO*SFMBOEXJUIBQQSPYJNBUFMZfCJMMJPOPGBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU*OBEEJUJPOUPNBOBHJOH
BTTFUTPOCFIBMGPGDPNQBOJFTJOUIF-JGFDPHSPVQ *-*.BMTPNBOBHFTBTTFUTGPSBXJEFSBOHFPGJOTUJUVUJPOBMBOESFUBJM
DMJFOUT  PDDVQBUJPOBM EFGJOFE CFOFGJU BOE EFGJOFE DPOUSJCVUJPO QFOTJPO TDIFNFT  MBSHF NVMUJOBUJPOBM DPSQPSBUJPOT
DIBSJUJFTBOEEPNFTUJDDPNQBOJFT

*NQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOUJTBOPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPO
PGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
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1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT 
4BMFT 
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
#BTFFBSOJOHT 
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT 

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

1SPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMOFU
BTTFUT 
5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU 
0UIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO 
5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO  





5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO
"U+VOF  UPUBMBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOFYDMVEFTCJMMJPOPGBTTFUTNBOBHFEGPSPUIFSCVTJOFTTVOJUTXJUIJOUIF-JGFDPHSPVQ
PGDPNQBOJFT CJMMJPOBU.BSDI BOECJMMJPOBU+VOF  

%&7&-01.&/54"/%065-00,
c $07*%1BOEFNJD*NQBDUT
5IF&VSPQFBOCVTJOFTTFTJOUIF6, *SFMBOEBOE(FSNBOZSFNBJOGPDVTFEPOTVQQPSUJOHDVTUPNFST DPNNVOJUJFT
BOEFNQMPZFFTCZQSPWJEJOHQFOTJPOT QSPUFDUJPOBOEXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUTPMVUJPOTGPSUIFJSGJOBODJBM QIZTJDBMBOE
NFOUBMXFMMCFJOHEVSJOHUIJTVOQSFDFEFOUFEUJNF1SPEVDUT TFSWJDFTBOETVQQPSUBSFCFJOHEFMJWFSFEEJHJUBMMZUP
QSPNPUFQIZTJDBMEJTUBODJOHBOEIFMQLFFQDVTUPNFST BEWJTPSTBOEFNQMPZFFTTBGF
5IF&VSPQFBOCVTJOFTTFTBSFNBOBHJOHBTMPXBOEDBVUJPVTSFUVSOUPUIFPGGJDF JOMJOFXJUIUIF$PNQBOZTQSJODJQMFT
BOEMPDBMHPWFSONFOUHVJEBODF*UJTFTUJNBUFEUIBUNBYJNVNPDDVQBODZXJMMCFBQQSPYJNBUFMZCZUIFFOEPG
UIFUIJSERVBSUFSPGXJUIIFBMUIBOETBGFUZQSPUPDPMTSFDPNNFOEFECZQVCMJDIFBMUIBVUIPSJUJFTJOQMBDF
*OSFTQPOTFUPUIF*SJTIHPWFSONFOUTBHSFFNFOUXJUIQSJWBUFIPTQJUBMTUPQSPWJEFFYUSBCFETUP*SFMBOET)FBMUI
4FSWJDF&YFDVUJWF )4& JOQSFQBSBUJPOGPSUIF$07*%QBOEFNJDEVSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG *SJTI-JGF
)FBMUISFEVDFEIFBMUIJOTVSBODFQSFNJVNTCZCFUXFFOUPGPSDVTUPNFSTXJUIBEWBODFEQMBOTUIBUJODMVEF
QSJWBUFIPTQJUBMDPWFSBOECZUPGPSDVTUPNFSTXJUIOPOBEWBODFEQMBOTUIBUJODMVEFMBSHFMZQVCMJDIPTQJUBM
DPWFSGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE5IFBHSFFNFOUCFUXFFOUIF*SJTIHPWFSONFOUBOEQSJWBUFIPTQJUBMTFOEFEPO+VOF
BOEUIFIPTQJUBMTSFUVSOFEUPUIFQSJWBUFTFDUPS
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
$BOBEB-JGF6,BOE*SJTI-JGFDPOUJOVFEUIFEFGFSSBMQFSJPEPGVQUPNPOUITGPSSFEFNQUJPOTBOEUSBOTGFSTGSPN
UIFJS3FBM&TUBUF6OJU-JOLFE-JGFBOE1FOTJPO'VOET BTUIFFDPOPNJDDPOEJUJPOTDBVTFECZUIF$07*%TJUVBUJPO
DPOUJOVFUPDBVTFWBMVBUJPOVODFSUBJOUZJOUIFSFBMFTUBUFJOEVTUSZ5IFEFGFSSBMXJMMSFNBJOJOQMBDFVOUJMNBSLFU
DPOEJUJPOTIBWFTUBCJMJ[FEFOPVHIUPEFUFSNJOFWBMVBUJPOTXJUIHSFBUFSDFSUBJOUZBOEUIF$PNQBOZJTDPNGPSUBCMF
XJUIUIFGVOET`MJRVJEJUZQPTJUJPOT"MMUIF&VSPQFBOCVTJOFTTFTIBWFFTUBCMJTIFEQSPDFTTFTJOQMBDFUPGBDJMJUBUF
IBSETIJQ EFBUIDMBJNTBOEDFSUBJOPUIFSXJUIESBXBMTBTSFRVJSFE
0O"QSJM  $BOBEB-JGF6,BOOPVODFEUIFMBVODIPGBOFXSBOHFPGTVQQPSUTFSWJDFT g8F$BSF`1SPWJEFE
JOQBSUOFSTIJQXJUIWJSUVBMDBSFQSPWJEFS5FMBEPD)FBMUI 8F$BSFQSPWJEFTFYUFOTJWFSBOHFPGWJSUVBMTFSWJDFTUIBU
DPWFSTIFBMUI NFOUBMIFBMUIBOEXFMMCFJOHTVQQPSU BOEJODMVEFTWJSUVBM(1DPOTVMUBUJPOT TFDPOENFEJDBMPQJOJPO
TFSWJDFT TNPLJOHDFTTBUJPOTVQQPSU NFOUBMIFBMUITVQQPSU MJGFFWFOUDPVOTFMJOH CVSOPVUQSFWFOUJPO EJFUTVQQPSU
BOEGJUOFTTQSPHSBNT5IFTFSWJDFTIBWFCFFOEFWFMPQFEUPQSPWJEFTVQQPSUBOEHVJEBODFUISPVHIUIF$07*%
QBOEFNJDBOEBSFBWBJMBCMFUPBMMOFXBOEFYJTUJOHDVTUPNFSTPO$-"44 UIFPOMJOFHSPVQJOTVSBODFQMBUGPSN

e

0O'FCSVBSZ  *SJTI-JGFBOOPVODFEUIFTBMFPG*SJTI1SPHSFTTJWF4FSWJDFT*OUFSOBUJPOBM-JNJUFE BXIPMMZ
PXOFETVCTJEJBSZXIPTFQSJODJQBMBDUJWJUZJTUIFQSPWJTJPOPGPVUTPVSDFEBENJOJTUSBUJPOTFSWJDFTGPSMJGFBTTVSBODF
DPNQBOJFT UPBNFNCFSPGUIF'/;HSPVQPGDPNQBOJFT5IFUSBOTBDUJPOXBTDPNQMFUFEPO"VHVTU 5IF
OFUHBJOSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIFUSBOTBDUJPOJTFYQFDUFEUPCFBQQSPYJNBUFMZNJMMJPOQSFUBY5IFDBSSZJOHWBMVFBOE
FBSOJOHTPGUIFCVTJOFTTBSFJNNBUFSJBMUPUIF$PNQBOZ

e

0O.BZ  *SJTI-JGFDPNQMFUFEUIFBDRVJTJUJPOPG"158PSLQMBDF1FOTJPOT-JNJUFE XIJDITQFDJBMJ[FTJO
DPSQPSBUFQFOTJPODPOTVMUBODZGPSNVMUJOBUJPOBMBOEJOEJHFOPVTDPSQPSBUFDMJFOUT BOE"158FBMUI.BOBHFNFOU
-JNJUFE  XIJDI QSPWJEFT QSJWBUF XFBMUI NBOBHFNFOU UP JOEJWJEVBMT 5IF USBOTBDUJPO JT OPU FYQFDUFE UP IBWF B
NBUFSJBMJNQBDUPOUIF$PNQBOZTGJOBODJBMSFTVMUT

e

"TPG+VOF  hNJMMJPOPGQSFUBYBOOVBMJ[FEFYQFOTFSFEVDUJPOTIBWFCFFOBDIJFWFESFMBUJOHUPUIF
$BOBEB-JGF6,SFTUSVDUVSJOHQSPHSBN DPNQBSFEUPhNJMMJPOBTPG%FDFNCFS 5IF$PNQBOZSFNBJOT
DPNNJUUFEUPBDIJFWJOHUBSHFUFEBOOVBMFYQFOTFSFEVDUJPOTPGhNJMMJPOQSFUBYIPXFWFS EVFUPUIF$07*%
QBOEFNJD BOE PUIFS GBDUPST  UIJT UBSHFU JT OPX FYQFDUFE UP CF BDIJFWFE JO 5IF FYQFOTF SFEVDUJPOT BSF
FYQFDUFEUPDPNFGSPNWBSJPVTTPVSDFT JODMVEJOHTZTUFNTBOEQSPDFTTJNQSPWFNFOUTBOEBSFEVDUJPOJOIFBEDPVOU

e

4VCTFRVFOU UP UIF TFDPOE RVBSUFS PG   PO +VMZ     *SJTI -JGF DPNQMFUFE UIF BDRVJTJUJPO PG $MFBSWJFX
*OWFTUNFOUT1FOTJPOT-JNJUFE XIJDIQSPWJEFTQSJWBUFXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUUPJOEJWJEVBMT5IFUSBOTBDUJPOJTOPU
FYQFDUFEUPIBWFBNBUFSJBMJNQBDUPOUIF$PNQBOZTGJOBODJBMSFTVMUT

PART C

0O+BOVBSZ  UIF6,MFGUUIF&VSPQFBO6OJPO &6 BOEFOUFSFEBUSBOTJUJPOBSSBOHFNFOUUIBUXJMMMBTUVOUJM
UIFFOEPG5IF$PNQBOZT6,BOEPUIFS&VSPQFBOCVTJOFTTFTIBWFUBLFOUIFOFDFTTBSZTUFQTUPIBOEMF
UIFJNNFEJBUFJNQBDUTPG#SFYJUBOEXJMMDPOUJOVFUPNPOJUPSBOZGVSUIFSTUFQTUIBUNBZCFDPNFOFDFTTBSZBTUIF
6,BOEUIF&6OFHPUJBUFUIFJSGVUVSFSFMBUJPOTIJQ

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

e
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSCVMLBOEJOEJWJEVBMBOOVJUZBOEXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUTBMFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSCVMLBOOVJUZTBMFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUTBMFT
4BMFT
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPE
MBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSCVMLBOEJOEJWJEVBMBOOVJUZBOEXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUTBMFT QBSUJBMMZ
PGGTFUCZIJHIFSFRVJUZSFMFBTFNPSUHBHFTBMFT
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGCJMMJPOXFSFDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS BTIJHIFSCVMLBOOVJUZ
TBMFTXFSFNPTUMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUTBMFT
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSNBOBHFNFOUGFFTBTBSFTVMUPGUIFVOJUMJOLFEQPMJDJFTTPMEUP4DPUUJTI'SJFOEMZ
JOUIFGPVSUIRVBSUFSPG
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  GFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
UIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPIJHIFSNBOBHFNFOUBOEQPMJDZGFFTESJWFOCZJOQFSJPENBSLFUSFDPWFSJFT
#BTFFBSOJOHT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBWPVSBCMFHSPVQNPSCJEJUZBOEMPOHFWJUZFYQFSJFODFBTXFMMBTIJHIFS
DPOUSJCVUJPOT GSPN JOWFTUNFOU FYQFSJFODF QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP QSJPS ZFBS JNQBJSNFOU DIBSHFT PO NPSUHBHF MPBOT BOE
SFEVDUJPOT JO FYQFDUFE QSPQFSUZ DBTI GMPXT QSJNBSJMZ BTTPDJBUFE XJUI B 6, SFUBJM UFOBOU FOUFSJOH B QSFQBDLBHFE
BENJOJTUSBUJPO5IFJODSFBTFXBTQBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSJNQBDUPGOFXCVTJOFTT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF EFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSJNQBDUPGOFXCVTJOFTTBOEHSPVQNPSUBMJUZFYQFSJFODF
QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZGBWPVSBCMFHSPVQNPSCJEJUZBOEMPOHFWJUZFYQFSJFODF
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZ
EVFUPGBWPVSBCMFHSPVQNPSCJEJUZFYQFSJFODFBOEUIFJNQBDUPGDIBOHFTUPDFSUBJOUBYFTUJNBUFT
/FUFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHTBTXFMMBTGBWPVSBCMF
DPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFTBTXFMMBTUIFCBTFFBSOJOHTJNQBDUT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZ
UIFJNQBDUPGMPXFSQSPQFSUZWBMVBUJPOT

PART C

/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTF
XBT QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP GBWPVSBCMF DPOUSJCVUJPOT GSPN JOTVSBODF DPOUSBDU MJBCJMJUZ CBTJT DIBOHFT BT XFMM BT UIF TBNF
SFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHT5IFJODSFBTFXBTQBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZUIFVOGBWPVSBCMFJNQBDUPGDIBOHFTUP
DFSUBJOUBYFTUJNBUFT ESJWFOCZFRVJUZNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFT BOEMPXFSQSPQFSUZWBMVBUJPOT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF JODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFGBWPVSBCMFJNQBDUPGDIBOHFTUPDFSUBJOUBYFTUJNBUFTESJWFOCZBEFDMJOFJOFRVJUZ
NBSLFUTZFBSUPEBUF5IFJODSFBTFXBTQBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJT
DIBOHFTXIJDIJODMVEFEBOFRVJUZSFMFBTFNPSUHBHFTCBTJTSFWJFXBOE(SPVQ)FBMUIQSPUFDUJPODIBOHFTBTXFMMBT
UIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHT
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
'PSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTBOETBMFTFYDMVEFCJMMJPOBOECJMMJPO SFTQFDUJWFMZ PG
BTTFUTNBOBHFEGPSPUIFSCVTJOFTTVOJUTXJUIJOUIF-JGFDPHSPVQPGDPNQBOJFT CJMMJPOBOECJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFBOETJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF BOECJMMJPOUISFFNPOUITFOEFE.BSDI  
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSGVOENBOBHFNFOUTBMFTBOEUIFJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFBSSBOHFNFOUXJUI//*OWFTUNFOU1BSUOFSTUIBUXBTFOUFSFEJOUPJO
UIFGJSTURVBSUFSPGBOEUIFJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZIJHIFSQFOTJPOTBMFT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSGVOENBOBHFNFOUBOEQFOTJPOTBMFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZUIFJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU
4BMFT
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGCJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPE
MBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIF
TBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPBOFXSFJOTVSBODFUSFBUZ
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  GFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
UIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
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#BTFFBSOJOHT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOXFSFDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF EFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPE MBTU ZFBS  5IF EFDSFBTF XBT QSJNBSJMZ EVF UP IJHIFS FYQFOTFT BOE MPXFS DPOUSJCVUJPOT GSPN JOWFTUNFOU
FYQFSJFODF QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZGBWPVSBCMFIFBMUIDMBJNTFYQFSJFODF
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTF
XBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSFYQFOTFTBTXFMMBTGBWPVSBCMFNPSUBMJUZBOENPSCJEJUZFYQFSJFODF QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFS
JNQBDUPGOFXCVTJOFTT
/FUFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBWPVSBCMFNBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIJOWFTUNFOUHVBSBOUFF
BOEQSFNJVNEFGJDJFODZSFTFSWFTESJWFOCZNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMFTTGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPN
JOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF EFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPVOGBWPVSBCMFNBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTSFMBUFEUPVOIFEHFENBSLFU
NPWFNFOUTJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZNPSFGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZ
CBTJTDIBOHFT.BSLFUJNQBDUTXFSFQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZUIFJNQBDUPGUIFFRVJUZNBSLFUEFDMJOFTBOEWPMBUJMJUZBOE
MPXFSJOUFSFTUSBUFTJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPGPOTFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFTBOEUIFJSSFMBUFEIFEHJOHJOFGGFDUJWFOFTT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGXFSFNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPOGPSUIFQSFWJPVT
RVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTFJOOFUFBSOJOHTXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBWPVSBCMFJNQBDUTGSPNFRVJUZNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFTSFMBUFE
UPJOWFTUNFOUHVBSBOUFFBOEQSFNJVNEFGJDJFODZSFTFSWFTBTXFMMBTUIFCBTFFBSOJOHTJNQBDUT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZ
MFTTGBWPVSBCMFDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFT.BSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUTJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFS
PGXFSFQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZUIFJNQBDUPGUIFFRVJUZNBSLFUEFDMJOFTBOEWPMBUJMJUZBOEMPXFSJOUFSFTUSBUFTJO
RVBSUFSPOTFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFTBOEUIFJSSFMBUFEIFEHJOHJOFGGFDUJWFOFTT
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JOGPSNBUJPO
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1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSQFOTJPOTBMFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU
4BMFT
4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS
QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  TBMFTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFQFSJPE
MBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPE

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

4BMFTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFS
QFOTJPOTBMFT
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSNBOBHFNFOUGFFTPO
TFHSFHBUFEGVOEBTTFUT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  GFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
UIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
#BTFFBSOJOHT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTU
ZFBSBOECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFJNQBDUPGDIBOHFTUP
DFSUBJOUBYFTUJNBUFT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF JODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
/FUFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTU
ZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZESJWFOCZMPXFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFT QBSUJBMMZ
PGGTFUCZUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHTBTXFMMBTGBWPVSBCMFFRVJUZNBSLFUJNQBDUTSFMBUFEUPWBSJBCMF
BOOVJUZHVBSBOUFFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTEFDSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFT
BOEVOGBWPVSBCMFFRVJUZNBSLFUJNQBDUTSFMBUFEUPWBSJBCMFBOOVJUZHVBSBOUFFTBOESFMBUFEIFEHFJOFGGFDUJWFOFTT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVF
UP GBWPVSBCMF FRVJUZ NBSLFU JNQBDUT SFMBUFE UP WBSJBCMF BOOVJUZ HVBSBOUFFT  5IF GJSTU RVBSUFS PG  JODMVEFE
VOGBWPVSBCMFFRVJUZNBSLFUJNQBDUTSFMBUFEUPWBSJBCMFBOOVJUZHVBSBOUFFTBOESFMBUFEIFEHFJOFGGFDUJWFOFTT
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&6301&$03103"5&
5IF&VSPQF$PSQPSBUFBDDPVOUDPOTJTUTPGJUFNTOPUBTTPDJBUFEEJSFDUMZXJUIPSBMMPDBUFEUPUIF&VSPQFCVTJOFTTVOJUT
BOEUIFJNQBDUPGDFSUBJOOPODPOUJOVJOHJUFNT
*OUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG &VSPQF$PSQPSBUFIBEBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOJOUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSFYQFOTFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  &VSPQF$PSQPSBUFIBEBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPNJMMJPOGPSUIF
TBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
5IFOFUMPTTGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF PGNJMMJPOXBTDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS

$"1*5"-"/%3*4,40-65*0/4
5IF$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTTFHNFOUPG-JGFDPJODMVEFTUIFPQFSBUJOHSFTVMUTPGUIFSFJOTVSBODFCVTJOFTTVOJUXIJDI
PQFSBUFTQSJNBSJMZJOUIF64 #BSCBEPTBOE*SFMBOE UPHFUIFSXJUIBOBMMPDBUJPOPGBQPSUJPOPG-JGFDPTDPSQPSBUF
SFTVMUT  $BQJUBM BOE 3JTL 4PMVUJPOT $PSQPSBUF DPOTJTUT PG JUFNT OPU BTTPDJBUFE EJSFDUMZ XJUI PS BMMPDBUFE UP UIF
3FJOTVSBODFCVTJOFTTVOJUBTXFMMBTUIFSFTVMUTGPSUIFMFHBDZJOUFSOBUJPOBMCVTJOFTTFT
53"/4-"5*0/0''03&*(/$633&/$:
'PSFJHODVSSFODZBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBSFUSBOTMBUFEJOUP$BOBEJBOEPMMBSTBUUIFNBSLFUSBUFBUUIFFOEPGUIFGJOBODJBM
QFSJPE"MMJODPNFBOEFYQFOTFJUFNTBSFUSBOTMBUFEBUBOBWFSBHFSBUFGPSUIFQFSJPE
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1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT 
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
#BTFFBSOJOHT 
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT 

1SPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMOFU
BTTFUT 
5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU 
0UIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO 
5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO 



PART C

4FMFDUFEDPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMJOGPSNBUJPO$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

*NQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOUJTBOPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPO
PGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT

5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
%&7&-01.&/54"/%065-00,
c $07*%1BOEFNJD*NQBDUT
5IF$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTTFHNFOUDPOUJOVFTUPIBWFBTUSPOHOFXCVTJOFTTQJQFMJOFBOEIBTOPUTFFOB
NBUFSJBMJNQBDUBTBSFTVMUPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJDZFBSUPEBUFJO$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTXJMMDPOUJOVF
UPGPDVTPONFFUJOHNBSLFUEFNBOEGPSMJGFSFJOTVSBODFJOWPMWJOHDBQJUBMTPMVUJPOTJOUIF64BOE&VSPQF
*O&VSPQF MPXJOUFSFTUSBUFTBOEUIFBTTPDJBUFEGJOBODJBMJNQBDUPOSFTFSWFBOEDBQJUBMQPTJUJPOTVOEFS4PMWFODZ
** JT B LFZ NBSLFU EZOBNJD  $BQJUBM BOE 3JTL 4PMVUJPOT DPOUJOVFT UP IFMQ &VSPQFBO DMJFOUT BOE PUIFS BGGJMJBUFE
DPNQBOJFT NFFU UIFTF DBQJUBM DIBMMFOHFT UISPVHI JOOPWBUJWF SFJOTVSBODF TPMVUJPOT  %FNBOE GPS MPOHFWJUZ
SFJOTVSBODFSFNBJOTWFSZTUSPOHBOEXJMMDPOUJOVFUPCFBGPDVTGPS

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

8IJMFJUJTUPPTPPOUPBTTFTTUIFMPOHFSUFSNJNQBDUTPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJD BUUIJTQPJOU $BQJUBMBOE3JTL
4PMVUJPOTEPFTOPUFYQFDUBNBUFSJBMDIBOHFJOOFXCVTJOFTTFYQFDUBUJPOTGPSGJTDBM.BSLFUWPMBUJMJUZBOE
JODSFBTFENPSUBMJUZSBUFTNBZJNQBDUSFTVMUTUISPVHIPVUUIFZFBS
e

0O.BZ  UIF$PNQBOZBOOPVODFEJUIBEFOUFSFEJOUPBMPOHUFSNMPOHFWJUZSFJOTVSBODFBHSFFNFOUXJUI
BOJOTVSBODFDPNQBOZJOUIF/FUIFSMBOET5IFBHSFFNFOUDPWFSTBQQSPYJNBUFMZfCJMMJPOPGQFOTJPOMJBCJMJUJFT
BOEDMPTFUP JOQBZNFOUQFOTJPOFST*OFYDIBOHFGPSPOHPJOHQSFNJVNQBZNFOUT UIF$PNQBOZXJMMQBZ
UIFBDUVBMCFOFGJUPCMJHBUJPOTJODVSSFECZUIFJOTVSBODFDPNQBOZ

e

4VCTFRVFOUUPUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG PO+VMZ  UIF$PNQBOZBOOPVODFEJUIBEFOUFSFEJOUPBMPOH
UFSNMPOHFWJUZSFJOTVSBODFBHSFFNFOUXJUIBOJOTVSBODFDPNQBOZJOUIF6,5IFBHSFFNFOUDPWFSTBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
hCJMMJPOPGQFOTJPOMJBCJMJUJFTBOEBQQSPYJNBUFMZ JOQBZNFOUQFOTJPOFST*OFYDIBOHFGPSPOHPJOHQSFNJVN
QBZNFOUT UIF$PNQBOZXJMMQBZUIFBDUVBMCFOFGJUPCMJHBUJPOTJODVSSFECZUIFJOTVSBODFDPNQBOZ

#64*/&446/*54b$"1*5"-"/%3*4,40-65*0/4
3&*/463"/$&
01&3"5*/(3&46-54

1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT 
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
#BTFFBSOJOHT 
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT 
"DUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOE
NBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOT 
.BSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUPOMJBCJMJUJFT 
/FUFBSOJOHT
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5IJTNFUSJDJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBMEFUBJMT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHT BOPO*'34NFBTVSF3FGFSUPUIF/PO*'34'JOBODJBM.FBTVSFTTFDUJPOPGUIJTEPDVNFOUGPSBEEJUJPOBM
JOGPSNBUJPO

1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
3FJOTVSBODFQSFNJVNTDBOWBSZTJHOJGJDBOUMZGSPNQFSJPEUPQFSJPEEFQFOEJOHPOUIFUFSNTPGVOEFSMZJOHUSFBUJFT'PS
DFSUBJOMJGFSFJOTVSBODFUSBOTBDUJPOT QSFNJVNTXJMMWBSZCBTFEPOUIFGPSNPGUIFUSBOTBDUJPO5SFBUJFTXIFSFJOTVSBODF
DPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTBSFBTTVNFEPOBQSPQPSUJPOBUFCBTJTXJMMUZQJDBMMZIBWFTJHOJGJDBOUMZIJHIFSQSFNJVNTUIBOUSFBUJFT
XIFSFDMBJNTBSFOPUJODVSSFECZUIFSFJOTVSFSVOUJMBUISFTIPMEJTFYDFFEFE&BSOJOHTBSFOPUEJSFDUMZDPSSFMBUFEUP
QSFNJVNTSFDFJWFE
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGCJMMJPOJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
RVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOECZCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPOFXSFJOTVSBODFBHSFFNFOUT
QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSWPMVNFTSFMBUJOHUPFYJTUJOHCVTJOFTT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTJODSFBTFECZCJMMJPOUPCJMMJPODPNQBSFEUP
UIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNF
'FFBOEPUIFSJODPNFGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGPGNJMMJPOXBTDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBSBOE
UPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  GFFBOEPUIFSJODPNFPGNJMMJPOXBTDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTU
ZFBS
#BTFFBSOJOHT
#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBWPVSBCMFJNQBDUTGSPNOFXCVTJOFTT GBWPVSBCMFDMBJNTFYQFSJFODFJO
UIFMPOHFWJUZCVTJOFTTBOEIJHIFSCVTJOFTTWPMVNFT QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMFTTGBWPVSBCMFDMBJNTFYQFSJFODFJOUIFMJGF
CVTJOFTT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  CBTFFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIF
TBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFSSFTVMUT

PART C

/FUFBSOJOHT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNFRVBSUFS
MBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHTBOENBSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUT
POBMFHBDZCMPDLPGCVTJOFTTBTXFMMBTIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNMPOHFWJUZJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFT

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

#BTFFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTF
XBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPGBWPVSBCMFJNQBDUTGSPNOFXCVTJOFTTBOEGBWPVSBCMFDMBJNTFYQFSJFODFJOUIFMPOHFWJUZCVTJOFTT
QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMFTTGBWPVSBCMFDMBJNTFYQFSJFODFJOUIFMJGFCVTJOFTT

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  OFUFBSOJOHTJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPOUPNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFTBNF
QFSJPEMBTUZFBS5IFJODSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSCBTFFBSOJOHTBOENBSLFUSFMBUFE
JNQBDUTPOBMFHBDZCMPDLPGCVTJOFTTBTXFMMBTIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNMPOHFWJUZJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJT
DIBOHFT
/FUFBSOJOHTGPSUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPGJODSFBTFECZNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFJODSFBTF
XBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPBSFWFSTBMPGBOJODSFBTFJOBDUVBSJBMMJBCJMJUJFTPOBMFHBDZCMPDLPGCVTJOFTTXJUIJOWFTUNFOU
QFSGPSNBODFHVBSBOUFFTSFDPSEFEJOUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG SFGMFDUJOHNBSLFUSFDPWFSJFTJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG
*OBEEJUJPO UIFJODSFBTFXBTESJWFOCZIJHIFSDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUZCBTJTDIBOHFTBOE
CBTFFBSOJOHTJNQBDUT

$"1*5"-"/%3*4,40-65*0/4$03103"5&
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  $BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT$PSQPSBUFIBEBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPOFUFBSOJOHTPGOJMGPSUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSFYQFOTFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  $BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT$PSQPSBUFIBEBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFE
UPOFUFBSOJOHTPGOJMGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPUIFTBNFSFBTPOTEJTDVTTFEGPSUIFJORVBSUFS
SFTVMUT
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
5IFOFUMPTTGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF PGNJMMJPOXBTDPNQBSBCMFUPUIFQSFWJPVTRVBSUFS

-*'&$0$03103"5&01&3"5*/(3&46-54
5IF-JGFDP$PSQPSBUFTFHNFOUJODMVEFTPQFSBUJOHSFTVMUTGPSBDUJWJUJFTPG-JGFDPUIBUBSFOPUBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFNBKPS
CVTJOFTTVOJUTPGUIF$PNQBOZ
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  -JGFDP$PSQPSBUFIBEBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPBOFUMPTTPG
NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFRVBSUFSMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF QBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSPQFSBUJOH
FYQFOTFT
'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  -JGFDP$PSQPSBUFIBEBOFUMPTTPGNJMMJPODPNQBSFEUPBOFUMPTTPG
NJMMJPOGPSUIFTBNFQFSJPEMBTUZFBS QSJNBSJMZEVFUPIJHIFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFBOEMPXFSPQFSBUJOHFYQFOTFT
5IFOFUMPTTGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF PGNJMMJPOEFDSFBTFEGSPNOFUFBSOJOHTPGNJMMJPOJOUIF
QSFWJPVTRVBSUFS5IFEFDSFBTFXBTQSJNBSJMZEVFUPMPXFSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFBOEIJHIFSPQFSBUJOHFYQFOTFT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

3*4,."/"(&.&/5"/%$0/530-13"$5*$&4
5IF$PNQBOZ`T&OUFSQSJTF3JTL.BOBHFNFOU &3. 'SBNFXPSLGBDJMJUBUFTUIFBMJHONFOUPGCVTJOFTTTUSBUFHZXJUI
SJTL BQQFUJUF  JOGPSNT BOE JNQSPWFT UIF EFQMPZNFOU PG DBQJUBM BOE TVQQPSUT UIF JEFOUJGJDBUJPO  NJUJHBUJPO BOE
NBOBHFNFOUPGFYQPTVSFUPSJTLBOEQPUFOUJBMMPTTFT5IF$PNQBOZ`T3JTL'VODUJPOJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSFTUBCMJTIJOH
BOENBJOUBJOJOHUIF3JTL"QQFUJUF'SBNFXPSL 3"' UIFTVQQPSUJOHSJTLQPMJDJFTBOESJTLMJNJUTUSVDUVSF BOEQSPWJEFT
JOEFQFOEFOUSJTLPWFSTJHIUBDSPTTUIF$PNQBOZ`TPQFSBUJPOT5IF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTJTVMUJNBUFMZSFTQPOTJCMFGPSUIF
$PNQBOZTSJTLHPWFSOBODFBOEBTTPDJBUFESJTLQPMJDJFT5IFTFJODMVEFUIF&3.1PMJDZ XIJDIFTUBCMJTIFTUIFHVJEJOH
QSJODJQMFTPGSJTLNBOBHFNFOU BOEUIF3"' XIJDISFGMFDUTUIFMFWFMTBOEUZQFTPGSJTLUIBUUIF$PNQBOZJTXJMMJOHUP
BDDFQUUPBDIJFWFJUTCVTJOFTTPCKFDUJWFT%VSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFSFXFSFOPTJHOJGJDBOUDIBOHFTUP
UIF$PNQBOZTSJTLNBOBHFNFOUBOEDPOUSPMQSBDUJDFT3FGFSUPUIF$PNQBOZT"OOVBM.%"GPSBEFUBJMFE
EFTDSJQUJPOPGUIF$PNQBOZTSJTLNBOBHFNFOUBOEDPOUSPMQSBDUJDFT

"$$06/5*/(10-*$*&4
*/5&3/"5*0/"-'*/"/$*"-3&1035*/(45"/%"3%4
%VFUPUIFFWPMWJOHOBUVSFPG*'34 UIFSFBSFBOVNCFSPG*'34DIBOHFTJNQBDUJOHUIF$PNQBOZJO BTXFMMBT
TUBOEBSETUIBUDPVMEJNQBDUUIF$PNQBOZJOGVUVSFSFQPSUJOHQFSJPET5IF$PNQBOZBDUJWFMZNPOJUPSTGVUVSF*'34
DIBOHFTQSPQPTFECZUIF*OUFSOBUJPOBM"DDPVOUJOH4UBOEBSET#PBSE *"4# UPBTTFTTJGUIFDIBOHFTUPUIFTUBOEBSET
NBZIBWFBOJNQBDUPOUIF$PNQBOZTSFTVMUTPSPQFSBUJPOT
5IF$PNQBOZBEPQUFEUIFOBSSPXTDPQFBNFOENFOUTUP*OUFSOBUJPOBM'JOBODJBM3FQPSUJOH4UBOEBSET *'34 GPS*'34
  #VTJOFTT $PNCJOBUJPOT *"4   1SFTFOUBUJPO PG 'JOBODJBM 4UBUFNFOUT *"4   "DDPVOUJOH 1PMJDJFT  $IBOHFT JO
"DDPVOUJOH&TUJNBUFTBOE&SSPST*"4 'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT3FDPHOJUJPOBOE.FBTVSFNFOUBOE*'34 'JOBODJBM
*OTUSVNFOUT%JTDMPTVSFT FGGFDUJWF+BOVBSZ 5IFBEPQUJPOPGUIFTFOBSSPXTDPQFBNFOENFOUTEJEOPUIBWF
BTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUPOUIF$PNQBOZ`TGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT
*O+VOF UIF*"4#JTTVFEBNFOENFOUTUP*'34 *OTVSBODF$POUSBDUT5IFBNFOEFETUBOEBSEDPOGJSNFEUIF
FGGFDUJWFEBUFGPSUIFTUBOEBSEPG+BOVBSZ *OBEEJUJPO UIF*"4#DPOGJSNFEUIFFYUFOTJPOUP+BOVBSZ 
PGUIFFYFNQUJPOGPSJOTVSFSTUPBQQMZUIFGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUTTUBOEBSE *'34 'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT LFFQJOHUIF
BMJHONFOUPGUIFFGGFDUJWFEBUFTGPS*'34BOE*'34
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
*'34XJMMBGGFDUIPXUIF$PNQBOZBDDPVOUTGPSJUTJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUTBOEIPXJUSFQPSUTGJOBODJBMQFSGPSNBODFJO
UIF$POTPMJEBUFE4UBUFNFOUPG&BSOJOHT JOQBSUJDVMBSUIFUJNJOHPGFBSOJOHTSFDPHOJUJPOGPSJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUT"TB
SFTVMUPGUIFOFXWBMVBUJPONFUIPEPMPHJFTSFRVJSFEVOEFS*'34 UIF$PNQBOZFYQFDUTJUTJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
UPJODSFBTFVQPOBEPQUJPO5IFBEPQUJPOPG*'34XJMMBMTPIBWFBTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUPOIPXJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDU
SFTVMUTBSFQSFTFOUFEBOEEJTDMPTFEJOUIFDPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTBOEPOSFHVMBUPSZBOEUBYSFHJNFTUIBU
BSFEFQFOEFOUVQPO*'34BDDPVOUJOHWBMVFT5IF$PNQBOZJTBMTPBDUJWFMZNPOJUPSJOHQPUFOUJBMJNQBDUTPOSFHVMBUPSZ
DBQJUBMBOEBTTPDJBUFESBUJPTBOEEJTDMPTVSFT5IF$PNQBOZDPOUJOVFTUPBTTFTTBMMUIFTFJNQBDUTUISPVHIJUTHMPCBM
JNQMFNFOUBUJPOQMBO
*O.BZ UIF*"4#JTTVFEBNFOENFOUTUP*"4 1SPWJTJPOT $POUJOHFOU-JBCJMJUJFT BOE$POUJOHFOU"TTFUT5IF
BNFOENFOUT TQFDJGZ XIJDI DPTUT TIPVME CF JODMVEFE XIFO BTTFTTJOH XIFUIFS B DPOUSBDU XJMM CF MPTTNBLJOH
5IFTF BNFOENFOUT BSF FGGFDUJWF GPS BOOVBM SFQPSUJOH QFSJPET CFHJOOJOH PO PS BGUFS +BOVBSZ     XJUI FBSMJFS
BQQMJDBUJPOQFSNJUUFE5IF$PNQBOZJTFWBMVBUJOHUIFJNQBDUGPSUIFBEPQUJPOPGUIFTFBNFOENFOUT
*O.BZ UIF*"4#JTTVFE"OOVBM*NQSPWFNFOUT$ZDMFBTQBSUPGJUTPOHPJOHQSPDFTTUPFGGJDJFOUMZEFBM
XJUIOPOVSHFOUOBSSPXTDPQFBNFOENFOUTUP*'345XPBNFOENFOUTXFSFJODMVEFEJOUIJTJTTVFUIBUBSFBQQMJDBCMF
GPS UIF $PNQBOZ SFMBUJOH UP *'34   'JOBODJBM *OTUSVNFOUT BOE *'34   -FBTFT 5IF BNFOENFOUT BSF FGGFDUJWF
+BOVBSZ 5IF$PNQBOZJTFWBMVBUJOHUIFJNQBDUPGUIFBEPQUJPOPGUIFTFBNFOENFOUT

5IFSFIBWFCFFOOPPUIFSTJHOJGJDBOUDIBOHFTUPUIFGVUVSFBDDPVOUJOHQPMJDJFTUIBUDPVMEJNQBDUUIF$PNQBOZ JO
BEEJUJPOUPUIFEJTDMPTVSFJOUIF%FDFNCFS "OOVBM.%"

PART C

'PSBGVSUIFSEFTDSJQUJPOPGUIFJNQBDUPGUIFBDDPVOUJOHQPMJDZDIBOHF SFGFSUPOPUFPGUIF$PNQBOZTDPOEFOTFE
DPOTPMJEBUFEJOUFSJNVOBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPSUIFQFSJPEFOEFE+VOF 

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

*O.BZ UIF*"4#QVCMJTIFEBNFOENFOUTUP*'34 -FBTFT BNFOEJOHUIFTUBOEBSEUPQSPWJEFMFTTFFTXJUI
BO PQUJPOBM FYFNQUJPO GSPN BTTFTTJOH XIFUIFS B $07*%SFMBUFE SFOU DPODFTTJPO JT B MFBTF NPEJGJDBUJPO 5IF
BNFOENFOUTBSFFGGFDUJWFGPSBOOVBMSFQPSUJOHQFSJPETCFHJOOJOHPOPSBGUFS+VOF  XJUIFBSMJFSBQQMJDBUJPO
QFSNJUUFE5IF$PNQBOZEPFTOPUBOUJDJQBUFBTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUPOJUTDPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTBTBSFTVMU
PGUIJTBNFOENFOU

05)&3*/'03."5*0/
/0/*'34'*/"/$*"-.&"463&4
5IF$PNQBOZVTFTTFWFSBMOPO*'34NFBTVSFTUPNFBTVSFPWFSBMMQFSGPSNBODFPGUIF$PNQBOZBOEUPBTTFTTFBDI
PGJUTCVTJOFTTVOJUT"GJOBODJBMNFBTVSFJTDPOTJEFSFEBOPO*'34NFBTVSFGPS$BOBEJBOTFDVSJUJFTMBXQVSQPTFTJG
JU JT QSFTFOUFE PUIFS UIBO JO BDDPSEBODF XJUI HFOFSBMMZ BDDFQUFE BDDPVOUJOH QSJODJQMFT VTFE GPS UIF $PNQBOZT
DPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT5IFDPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBM TUBUFNFOUTPGUIF$PNQBOZIBWFCFFOQSFQBSFEJO
DPNQMJBODFXJUI*'34BTJTTVFECZUIF*"4#/PO*'34NFBTVSFTEPOPUIBWFBTUBOEBSEJ[FENFBOJOHVOEFS*'34
BOENBZOPUCFDPNQBSBCMFUPTJNJMBSGJOBODJBMNFBTVSFTQSFTFOUFECZPUIFSJTTVFST
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
#BTFFBSOJOHTBOECBTFFBSOJOHTQFSDPNNPOTIBSF
#BTFFBSOJOHT MPTT BOEGJOBODJBMNFBTVSFTCBTFEPOCBTFFBSOJOHT MPTT JODMVEJOHCBTFFBSOJOHTQFSDPNNPO
TIBSFBOECBTFSFUVSOPOFRVJUZ BSFOPO*'34GJOBODJBMNFBTVSFT#BTFFBSOJOHTSFGMFDUNBOBHFNFOU`TWJFXPGUIF
VOEFSMZJOHCVTJOFTTQFSGPSNBODFPGUIF$PNQBOZBOEQSPWJEFTBOBMUFSOBUFNFBTVSFUPVOEFSTUBOEUIFVOEFSMZJOH
CVTJOFTTQFSGPSNBODFDPNQBSFEUP*'34OFUFBSOJOHT#BTFFBSOJOHT MPTT FYDMVEF
e 5IFJNQBDUPGBDUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOENBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOT
e 5IFOFUFBSOJOHTJNQBDUSFMBUFEUPUIFEJSFDUFRVJUZBOEJOUFSFTUSBUFNBSLFUJNQBDUTPOJOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOU
DPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT OFUPGIFEHJOH BOESFMBUFEEFGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUJFT XIJDIJODMVEFT
i UIFJNQBDUPGIFEHFJOFGGFDUJWFOFTTSFMBUFEUPTFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFMJBCJMJUJFTUIBUBSFIFEHFEBOEUIF
QFSGPSNBODFPGUIFSFMBUFEIFEHFBTTFUT
i UIFJNQBDUPOTFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFMJBCJMJUJFTOPUIFEHFE
i UIFJNQBDUPOHFOFSBMGVOEFRVJUZBOEJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTTVQQPSUJOHJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
i PUIFSNBSLFUJNQBDUTPOJOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTBOEEFGFSSFEUBYMJBCJMJUJFT JODMVEJOH
UIPTFBSJTJOHGSPNUIFEJGGFSFODFCFUXFFOBDUVBMBOEFYQFDUFENBSLFUNPWFNFOUTBOE
e $FSUBJOJUFNTUIBUNBOBHFNFOUCFMJFWFTBSFOPUJOEJDBUJWFPGUIF$PNQBOZTVOEFSMZJOHCVTJOFTTSFTVMUTJODMVEJOH
SFTUSVDUVSJOH DPTUT  NBUFSJBM MFHBM TFUUMFNFOUT  NBUFSJBM JNQBJSNFOU DIBSHFT SFMBUFE UP HPPEXJMM BOE JOUBOHJCMF
BTTFUT JNQBDUPGTVCTUBOUJBMMZFOBDUFEJODPNFUBYSBUFDIBOHFTBOEPUIFSUBYJNQBJSNFOUTBOEHBJOTPSMPTTFT
SFMBUFEUPUIFEJTQPTJUJPOPGBCVTJOFTT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

#BTFFBSOJOHT

#BTFFBSOJOHT
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPN-JGFDPCBTFFBSOJOHT

'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
.BSDI
+VOF




 
 


"DUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOE
NBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOT
.BSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUPOMJBCJMJUJFT
/FUDIBSHFPOTBMF WJBSFJOTVSBODF PGB64
CVTJOFTT
/FUFBSOJOHTDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFST
#BTFFBSOJOHTQFSDPNNPOTIBSFCBTJD
*UFNTFYDMVEFEGSPN-JGFDPCBTFFBSOJOHT
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"DUVBSJBMBTTVNQUJPODIBOHFTBOE
NBOBHFNFOUBDUJPOT
.BSLFUSFMBUFEJNQBDUPOMJBCJMJUJFT
/FUDIBSHFPOTBMF WJBSFJOTVSBODF PGB64
CVTJOFTT
/FUFBSOJOHTQFSDPNNPOTIBSFCBTJD

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
+VOF



  
 














3FUVSOPOFRVJUZ 30& 
5IF$PNQBOZIBTBDBQJUBMBMMPDBUJPONFUIPEPMPHZ XIJDIBMMPDBUFTGJOBODJOHDPTUTJOQSPQPSUJPOUPBMMPDBUFEDBQJUBM
'PSUIF$BOBEJBO &VSPQFBOBOE$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOTTFHNFOUT FTTFOUJBMMZ$BOBEB-JGF UIJTBMMPDBUJPONFUIPE
HFOFSBMMZUSBDLTUIFSFHVMBUPSZDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUT XIJMFGPS64'JOBODJBM4FSWJDFTBOE64"TTFU.BOBHFNFOU
1VUOBN JUUSBDLTUIFGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUDBSSZJOHWBMVFPGUIFCVTJOFTTVOJUT5PUBMMFWFSBHFDBQJUBMJTDPOTJTUFOUMZ
BMMPDBUFEBDSPTTBMMCVTJOFTTVOJUTJOQSPQPSUJPOUPUPUBMDBQJUBMSFTVMUJOHJOBEFCUUPFRVJUZSBUJPJOFBDICVTJOFTTVOJU
NJSSPSJOHUIFDPOTPMJEBUFE$PNQBOZ
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
5IFDBQJUBMBMMPDBUJPONFUIPEPMPHZBMMPXTUIF$PNQBOZUPDBMDVMBUFDPNQBSBCMF30&GPSFBDICVTJOFTTVOJU5IFTF
30&TBSFUIFSFGPSFCBTFEPOUIFDBQJUBMUIFCVTJOFTTVOJUIBTCFFOBMMPDBUFEBOEUIFGJOBODJOHDIBSHFTBTTPDJBUFE
XJUIUIBUDBQJUBM*'34EPFTOPUQSFTDSJCFUIFDBMDVMBUJPOPG30&BOEUIFSFGPSFBDPNQBSBCMFNFBTVSFVOEFS*'34
JTOPUBWBJMBCMF5PEFUFSNJOF30&BOECBTF30& SFTQFDUJWFMZ OFUFBSOJOHT MPTT BOECBTFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT GPS
UIFUSBJMJOHGPVSRVBSUFSTBSFEJWJEFECZUIFBWFSBHFDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFSTFRVJUZPWFSUIFUSBJMJOHGPVSRVBSUFST5IJT
NFBTVSFQSPWJEFTBOJOEJDBUPSPGCVTJOFTTVOJUQSPGJUBCJMJUZ
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
5PUBMQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTJODMVEFQSFNJVNTPOSJTLCBTFEJOTVSBODFBOEBOOVJUZQSPEVDUTOFUPGDFEFESFJOTVSBODF
BTEFGJOFEVOEFS*'34 QSFNJVNFRVJWBMFOUTPOTFMGGVOEFEHSPVQJOTVSBODF"40DPOUSBDUT EFQPTJUTPOJOEJWJEVBM
BOEHSPVQTFHSFHBUFEGVOEQSPEVDUTBTXFMMBTEFQPTJUTPOQSPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMBDDPVOUT5PUBM
QSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTFYDMVEFUIFJOJUJBMDFEFEQSFNJVNSFMBUFEUPUIFTBMF WJBJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODF PGUIF64
JOEJWJEVBMMJGFJOTVSBODFBOEBOOVJUZCVTJOFTT5IJTNFBTVSFQSPWJEFTBOJOEJDBUPSPGUPQMJOFHSPXUI
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
.BSDI
+VOF




1SPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBM
EFQPTJUT
"EECBDL64*OEJWJEVBM-JGF*OTVSBODF
"OOVJUZ#VTJOFTTJOJUJBMSFJOTVSBODFDFEFE
QSFNJVNT
5PUBMQSFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUT
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4FMGGVOEFEQSFNJVNFRVJWBMFOUT "40
DPOUSBDUT

  

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

"NPVOUTSFQPSUFEJOUIFGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT
/FUQSFNJVNJODPNF -JGFJOTVSBODF
HVBSBOUFFEBOOVJUJFTBOEJOTVSFEIFBMUI

QSPEVDUT
1PMJDZIPMEFSEFQPTJUT TFHSFHBUFEGVOET 
*OEJWJEVBMQSPEVDUT
(SPVQQSPEVDUT
1SFNJVNTBOEEFQPTJUTSFQPSUFEJOUIF

GJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT

'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
+VOF



"TTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU "6. BOEBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO "6"
"TTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOUBOEBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOBSFOPO*'34NFBTVSFTUIBUQSPWJEFBOJOEJDBUPSPGUIF
TJ[FBOEWPMVNFPGUIF$PNQBOZTPWFSBMMCVTJOFTT
"TTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOUJODMVEFJOUFSOBMMZBOEFYUFSOBMMZNBOBHFEGVOETXIFSFUIF$PNQBOZIBTPWFSTJHIUPGUIF
JOWFTUNFOUQPMJDJFT4FSWJDFTQSPWJEFEJOSFTQFDUPGBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOUJODMVEFUIFTFMFDUJPOPGJOWFTUNFOUT
UIFQSPWJTJPOPGJOWFTUNFOUBEWJDFBOEEJTDSFUJPOBSZQPSUGPMJPNBOBHFNFOUPOCFIBMGPGDMJFOUT
0UIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOJODMVEFTBTTFUTXIFSFUIF$PNQBOZPOMZQSPWJEFTBENJOJTUSBUJPOTFSWJDFTGPSXIJDI
UIF$PNQBOZFBSOTGFFTBOEPUIFSJODPNF5IFTFBTTFUTBSFCFOFGJDJBMMZPXOFECZUIFDMJFOUTBOEUIF$PNQBOZ
EPFTOPUEJSFDUUIFJOWFTUJOHBDUJWJUJFT4FSWJDFTQSPWJEFESFMBUJOHUPBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPOJODMVEFSFDPSELFFQJOH
TBGFLFFQJOH DPMMFDUJOHJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF TFUUMJOHPGUSBOTBDUJPOTPSPUIFSBENJOJTUSBUJWFTFSWJDFT"ENJOJTUSBUJWF
TFSWJDFTBSFBOJNQPSUBOUBTQFDUPGUIFPWFSBMMCVTJOFTTPGUIF$PNQBOZBOETIPVMECFDPOTJEFSFEXIFODPNQBSJOH
WPMVNFT TJ[FBOEUSFOET
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT

"TTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO

5PUBMBTTFUTQFSGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT
1SPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMOFUBTTFUT

+VOF
.BSDI
+VOF




     
 
 
 
 

5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSNBOBHFNFOU
0UIFSBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO
5PUBMBTTFUTVOEFSBENJOJTUSBUJPO
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GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

4BMFT
4BMFTJTBOPO*'34NFBTVSFGPSXIJDIUIFSFJTOPDPNQBSBCMFNFBTVSFJO*'34BOEJTBOJOEJDBUPSPGOFXCVTJOFTT
HSPXUI4BMFTBSFNFBTVSFEBDDPSEJOHUPQSPEVDUUZQF
e 'PSSJTLCBTFEJOTVSBODFBOEBOOVJUZQSPEVDUT TBMFTJODMVEFPGTJOHMFQSFNJVNBOEBOOVBMJ[FEQSFNJVNT
FYQFDUFEJOUIFGJSTUUXFMWFNPOUITPGUIFQMBO
e (SPVQJOTVSBODFBOE"40TBMFTSFGMFDUBOOVBMJ[FEQSFNJVNTBOEQSFNJVNFRVJWBMFOUTGPSOFXQPMJDJFTBOE
OFXCFOFGJUTDPWFSFEPSFYQBOTJPOPGDPWFSBHFPOFYJTUJOHQPMJDJFT
e 'PSJOEJWJEVBMXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUQSPEVDUT TBMFTJODMVEFEFQPTJUTPOTFHSFHBUFEGVOEQSPEVDUT QSPQSJFUBSZ
NVUVBMGVOETBOEJOTUJUVUJPOBMBDDPVOUTBTXFMMBTEFQPTJUTPOOPOQSPQSJFUBSZNVUVBMGVOET
e 'PSHSPVQXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUQSPEVDUT TBMFTJODMVEFBTTFUTUSBOTGFSSFEGSPNQSFWJPVTQMBOQSPWJEFSTBOE
UIFFYQFDUFEBOOVBMDPOUSJCVUJPOTGSPNUIFOFXQMBO
*NQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU
*UFNTJNQBDUJOHUIF$PNQBOZT$POTPMJEBUFE4UBUFNFOUTPG&BSOJOHT TVDIBTJODPNFBOECFOFGJUTBOEFYQFOTFT
BOEOFUFBSOJOHT BSFUSBOTMBUFEJOUP$BOBEJBOEPMMBSTBUBOBWFSBHFSBUFGPSUIFQFSJPE'PSJUFNTJNQBDUJOHUIF
$PNQBOZT $POTPMJEBUFE #BMBODF 4IFFUT  TVDI BT BTTFUT BOE MJBCJMJUJFT  QFSJPE FOE SBUFT BSF VTFE GPS DVSSFODZ
USBOTMBUJPOQVSQPTFT
5ISPVHIPVUUIJTEPDVNFOUBOVNCFSPGUFSNTBSFVTFEUPIJHIMJHIUUIFJNQBDUPGGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFPOSFTVMUT TVDI
BTDPOTUBOUDVSSFODZCBTJTBOEJNQBDUPGDVSSFODZNPWFNFOU5IFTFNFBTVSFTIJHIMJHIUUIFJNQBDUPGDIBOHFT
JODVSSFODZUSBOTMBUJPOSBUFTPO$BOBEJBOEPMMBSFRVJWBMFOU*'34SFTVMUTBOEIBWFCFFODBMDVMBUFEVTJOHUIFBWFSBHF
PSQFSJPEFOESBUFT BTBQQSPQSJBUF JOFGGFDUBUUIFEBUFPGUIFDPNQBSBUJWFQFSJPE5IFTFNFBTVSFTQSPWJEFVTFGVM
JOGPSNBUJPOBTJUGBDJMJUBUFTUIFDPNQBSBCJMJUZPGSFTVMUTCFUXFFOQFSJPET
1SFUBYPQFSBUJOHNBSHJO
'PSUIF$PNQBOZT"TTFU.BOBHFNFOUCVTJOFTTVOJUJOUIF64TFHNFOU UIJTSBUJPQSPWJEFTNFBTVSFPGUIFQSPGJUBCJMJUZ
PGUIFCVTJOFTTVOJU*UJTCBTFEPOUIFCVTJOFTTVOJUTQSFUBYDPSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT EJWJEFECZUIFTVNPGGFFJODPNF
BOEOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF5IFSFJTOPEJSFDUMZDPNQBSBCMF*'34NFBTVSF
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.BOBHFNFOUT%JTDVTTJPOBOE"OBMZTJT
$PSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT
'PSJUT"TTFU.BOBHFNFOUCVTJOFTTVOJUJOUIF64TFHNFOU UIF$PNQBOZEJTDMPTFTDPSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT XIJDI
JTBNFBTVSFPGUIFCVTJOFTTVOJUTQFSGPSNBODF$PSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT JODMVEFTUIFJNQBDUPGEFBMFSDPNNJTTJPOT
BOETPGUXBSFBNPSUJ[BUJPOBOEFYDMVEFTUIFJNQBDUPGDFSUBJODPSQPSBUFGJOBODJOHDIBSHFTBOEBMMPDBUJPOT DFSUBJOUBY
BEKVTUNFOUTBOEPUIFSOPOSFDVSSJOHUSBOTBDUJPOT
$PSFOFUFBSOJOHT 

$PSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT
-FTT'JOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFT
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT
$PSFOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT  64
-FTT'JOBODJOHBOEPUIFSFYQFOTFT 64
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT  64

'PSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
.BSDI
+VOF




 
 





 
 


'PSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF
+VOF



 




 








 

 

 

 







 

 






 

'PSUIF"TTFU.BOBHFNFOUCVTJOFTTVOJU UIFSFXFSFOPEJGGFSFODFTCFUXFFOOFUFBSOJOHT MPTT BOECBTFFBSOJOHT MPTT JOUIFQFSJPET
QSFTFOUFE

PART C

*/5&3/"-$0/530-07&3'*/"/$*"-3&1035*/(
5IF$PNQBOZ`TJOUFSOBMDPOUSPMPWFSGJOBODJBMSFQPSUJOHJTEFTJHOFEUPQSPWJEFSFBTPOBCMFBTTVSBODFSFHBSEJOHUIF
SFMJBCJMJUZPGGJOBODJBMSFQPSUJOHBOEUIFQSFQBSBUJPOPGGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTGPSFYUFSOBMQVSQPTFTJOBDDPSEBODFXJUI
*'345IF$PNQBOZ`TNBOBHFNFOUJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSFTUBCMJTIJOHBOENBJOUBJOJOHFGGFDUJWFJOUFSOBMDPOUSPMPWFS
GJOBODJBM SFQPSUJOH "MM JOUFSOBM DPOUSPM TZTUFNT IBWF JOIFSFOU MJNJUBUJPOT BOE NBZ CFDPNF JOFGGFDUJWF CFDBVTF PG
DIBOHFT JO DPOEJUJPOT  5IFSFGPSF  FWFO UIPTF TZTUFNT EFUFSNJOFE UP CF FGGFDUJWF DBO QSPWJEF POMZ SFBTPOBCMF
BTTVSBODFXJUISFTQFDUUPGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUQSFQBSBUJPOBOEQSFTFOUBUJPO

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

%*4$-0463&$0/530-4"/%130$&%63&4
5IF$PNQBOZ`TEJTDMPTVSFDPOUSPMTBOEQSPDFEVSFTBSFEFTJHOFEUPQSPWJEFSFBTPOBCMFBTTVSBODFUIBUJOGPSNBUJPO
SFMBUJOHUPUIF$PNQBOZXIJDIJTSFRVJSFEUPCFEJTDMPTFEJOSFQPSUTGJMFEVOEFSQSPWJODJBMBOEUFSSJUPSJBMTFDVSJUJFT
MFHJTMBUJPOJT B SFDPSEFE QSPDFTTFE TVNNBSJ[FEBOESFQPSUFEXJUIJOUIFUJNFQFSJPETTQFDJGJFEJOUIFQSPWJODJBMBOE
UFSSJUPSJBM TFDVSJUJFT MFHJTMBUJPO  BOE C  BDDVNVMBUFE BOE DPNNVOJDBUFE UP UIF $PNQBOZT TFOJPS NBOBHFNFOU
JODMVEJOHUIF1SFTJEFOUBOE$IJFG&YFDVUJWF0GGJDFSBOEUIF&YFDVUJWF7JDF1SFTJEFOUBOE$IJFG'JOBODJBM0GGJDFS BT
BQQSPQSJBUF UPBMMPXUJNFMZEFDJTJPOTSFHBSEJOHSFRVJSFEEJTDMPTVSF

5IFSFIBWFCFFOOPDIBOHFTEVSJOHUIFTJYNPOUIQFSJPEFOEFE+VOF UIBUIBWFNBUFSJBMMZBGGFDUFE PSBSF
SFBTPOBCMZMJLFMZUPNBUFSJBMMZBGGFDU UIF$PNQBOZTJOUFSOBMDPOUSPMPWFSGJOBODJBMSFQPSUJOH
53"/4"$5*0/48*5)3&-"5&%1"35*&4
0O"VHVTU  UIF$PNQBOZBOOPVODFEUIFQSPQPTFETBMFPG(-$"TTFU.BOBHFNFOU(SPVQ-UE (-$ UP
.BDLFO[JF'JOBODJBM$PSQPSBUJPO .BDLFO[JF BOBGGJMJBUFPGUIF$PNQBOZ5IJTJTBSFMBUFEQBSUZUSBOTBDUJPOBOE
BEEJUJPOBM HPWFSOBODF BOE EJMJHFODF XBT QFSGPSNFE UP FOTVSF UIF USBOTBDUJPO JT PDDVSSJOH BU NBSLFU UFSNT BOE
DPOEJUJPOT5IFQSPQPTFEUSBOTBDUJPOXJMMCFTVCKFDUUPDVTUPNBSZDMPTJOHDPOEJUJPOTJODMVEJOHSFDFJQUPGSFRVJSFE
SFHVMBUPSZBQQSPWBMTBOEJTFYQFDUFEUPCFDPNQMFUFEJOUIFGPVSUIRVBSUFSPG
/PPUIFSSFMBUFEQBSUZUSBOTBDUJPOTIBWFDIBOHFENBUFSJBMMZGSPN%FDFNCFS 
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2VBSUFSMZGJOBODJBMJOGPSNBUJPO
JO$BOBEJBONJMMJPOT FYDFQUQFSTIBSFBNPVOUT
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$PNNPOTIBSFIPMEFST
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5PUBM
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3FWFOVFJODMVEFTUIFDIBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTTPOJOWFTUNFOUBTTFUT BOJOJUJBMQSFNJVNDFEFEUP1SPUFDUJWF-JGF  
NJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  BOEBDFEJOHDPNNJTTJPOSFDFJWFEGSPN1SPUFDUJWF-JGF  NJMMJPOGPSUIFUISFFNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF  SFMBUFEUPUIFTBMF WJBJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODF PGUIFJOEJWJEVBMMJGFJOTVSBODFBOEBOOVJUZCVTJOFTT
$PNQBSBUJWFGJHVSFTIBWFCFFOSFDMBTTJGJFEUPSFGMFDUQSFTFOUBUJPOBEKVTUNFOUT
#BTFFBSOJOHTBUUSJCVUBCMFUPDPNNPOTIBSFIPMEFSTBOECBTFFBSOJOHTQFSDPNNPOTIBSFBSFOPO*'34NFBTVSFTPGFBSOJOHTQFSGPSNBODF
5IFGPMMPXJOHJUFNTXFSFFYDMVEFEGSPNCBTFFBSOJOHTJOFBDIRVBSUFS
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*'34 #VTJOFTT$PNCJOBUJPOT*"4 1SFTFOUBUJPOPG'JOBODJBM4UBUFNFOUTBOE*"4 "DDPVOUJOH1PMJDJFT
$IBOHFTJO"DDPVOUJOH&TUJNBUFTBOE&SSPSTBOE*"4 'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT3FDPHOJUJPOBOE.FBTVSFNFOU
BOE*'34 'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT%JTDMPTVSFT FGGFDUJWF+BOVBSZ 5IFBEPQUJPOPGUIFTFOBSSPXTDPQF
BNFOENFOUTEJEOPUIBWFBTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUPOUIF$PNQBOZaTGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT
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#BTJTPG1SFTFOUBUJPOBOE4VNNBSZPG"DDPVOUJOH1PMJDJFT DPOUE

5IF$PNQBOZBDUJWFMZNPOJUPSTDIBOHFTJO*'34 CPUIQSPQPTFEBOESFMFBTFE CZUIF*"4#GPSQPUFOUJBMJNQBDU
POUIF$PNQBOZ5IFGPMMPXJOHTFUTPVUTUBOEBSETSFMFBTFEBOEVQEBUFTUPUIF$PNQBOZTBOBMZTJTTJODFUIFZFBS
FOEFE%FDFNCFS 

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

/FX4UBOEBSE
*'34*OTVSBODF$POUSBDUT

4VNNBSZPG'VUVSF$IBOHFT
*O+VOF UIF*"4#JTTVFEBNFOENFOUTUP*'34 *OTVSBODF$POUSBDUT
*'34 5IFBNFOEFETUBOEBSEDPOGJSNFEUIFFGGFDUJWFEBUFGPSUIFTUBOEBSE
PG+BOVBSZ *OBEEJUJPO UIF*"4#DPOGJSNFEUIFFYUFOTJPOUP+BOVBSZ
   PG UIF FYFNQUJPO GPS JOTVSFST UP BQQMZ UIF GJOBODJBM JOTUSVNFOUT
TUBOEBSE *'34 'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT *'34 LFFQJOHUIFBMJHONFOUPG
UIFFGGFDUJWFEBUFTGPS*'34BOE*'34

*'34XJMMBGGFDUIPXUIF$PNQBOZBDDPVOUTGPSJUTJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUTBOE
IPX JU SFQPSUT GJOBODJBM QFSGPSNBODF JO UIF $POTPMJEBUFE 4UBUFNFOU PG
&BSOJOHT  JO QBSUJDVMBS UIF UJNJOH PG FBSOJOHT SFDPHOJUJPO GPS JOTVSBODF
DPOUSBDUT"TBSFTVMUPGUIFOFXWBMVBUJPONFUIPEPMPHJFTSFRVJSFEVOEFS*'34
 UIF$PNQBOZFYQFDUTJUTJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTUPJODSFBTFVQPO
BEPQUJPO5IFBEPQUJPOPG*'34XJMMBMTPIBWFBTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUPOIPX
JOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUSFTVMUTBSFQSFTFOUFEBOEEJTDMPTFEJOUIFDPOTPMJEBUFE
GJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTBOEPOSFHVMBUPSZBOEUBYSFHJNFTUIBUBSFEFQFOEFOU
VQPO *'34 BDDPVOUJOH WBMVFT 5IF $PNQBOZ JT BMTP BDUJWFMZ NPOJUPSJOH
QPUFOUJBMJNQBDUTPOSFHVMBUPSZDBQJUBMBOEBTTPDJBUFESBUJPTBOEEJTDMPTVSFT
5IF $PNQBOZ DPOUJOVFT UP BTTFTT BMM UIFTF JNQBDUT UISPVHI JUT HMPCBM
JNQMFNFOUBUJPOQMBO
*"4   1SPWJTJPOT  $POUJOHFOU *O.BZ UIF*"4#JTTVFEBNFOENFOUTUP*"4 1SPWJTJPOT $POUJOHFOU
-JBCJMJUJFT BOE$POUJOHFOU"TTFUT -JBCJMJUJFT  BOE $POUJOHFOU "TTFUT  5IF BNFOENFOUT TQFDJGZ XIJDI DPTUT
TIPVMECFJODMVEFEXIFOBTTFTTJOHXIFUIFSBDPOUSBDUXJMMCFMPTTNBLJOH
5IFTFBNFOENFOUTBSFFGGFDUJWFGPSBOOVBMSFQPSUJOHQFSJPETCFHJOOJOHPOPS
BGUFS +BOVBSZ     XJUI FBSMJFS BQQMJDBUJPO QFSNJUUFE 5IF $PNQBOZ JT
FWBMVBUJOHUIFJNQBDUGPSUIFBEPQUJPOPGUIFTFBNFOENFOUT
"OOVBM*NQSPWFNFOUT *O.BZ UIF*"4#JTTVFE"OOVBM*NQSPWFNFOUT$ZDMFBTQBSU
$ZDMF
PG JUT POHPJOH QSPDFTT UP FGGJDJFOUMZ EFBM XJUI OPOVSHFOU OBSSPX TDPQF
BNFOENFOUTUP*'345XPBNFOENFOUTXFSFJODMVEFEJOUIJTJTTVFUIBUBSF
BQQMJDBCMFGPSUIF$PNQBOZSFMBUJOHUP*'34 'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUTBOE*'34
 -FBTFT

*'34-FBTFT

5IFBNFOENFOUTBSFFGGFDUJWF+BOVBSZ 5IF$PNQBOZJTFWBMVBUJOH
UIFJNQBDUGPSUIFBEPQUJPOPGUIFTFBNFOENFOUT
*O.BZ UIF*"4#QVCMJTIFEBNFOENFOUTUP*'34 -FBTFTBNFOEJOH
UIFTUBOEBSEUPQSPWJEFMFTTFFTXJUIBOPQUJPOBMFYFNQUJPOGSPNBTTFTTJOH
XIFUIFSB$07*%SFMBUFESFOUDPODFTTJPOJTBMFBTFNPEJGJDBUJPO
5IFBNFOENFOUTBSFFGGFDUJWFGPSBOOVBMSFQPSUJOHQFSJPETCFHJOOJOHPOPS
BGUFS+VOF  XJUIFBSMJFSBQQMJDBUJPOQFSNJUUFE5IF$PNQBOZEPFTOPU
BOUJDJQBUFBTJHOJGJDBOUJNQBDUPOJUTDPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTBTB
SFTVMUPGUIJTBNFOENFOU
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#BTJTPG1SFTFOUBUJPOBOE4VNNBSZPG"DDPVOUJOH1PMJDJFT DPOUE

6TFPG4JHOJGJDBOU+VEHNFOUT &TUJNBUFTBOE"TTVNQUJPOT
*OQSFQBSBUJPOPGUIFTFGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT NBOBHFNFOUJTSFRVJSFEUPNBLFTJHOJGJDBOUKVEHNFOUT FTUJNBUFT
BOE BTTVNQUJPOT UIBU BGGFDU UIF SFQPSUFE BNPVOUT PG BTTFUT  MJBCJMJUJFT  OFU FBSOJOHT BOE SFMBUFE EJTDMPTVSFT
"MUIPVHITPNFVODFSUBJOUZJTJOIFSFOUJOUIFTFKVEHNFOUTBOEFTUJNBUFT NBOBHFNFOUCFMJFWFTUIBUUIFBNPVOUT
SFDPSEFEBSFSFBTPOBCMF,FZTPVSDFTPGFTUJNBUJPOVODFSUBJOUZBOEBSFBTXIFSFTJHOJGJDBOUKVEHNFOUTIBWFCFFO
NBEF BSF GVSUIFS EFTDSJCFE JO UIF SFMFWBOU BDDPVOUJOH QPMJDJFT BT EFTDSJCFE JO OPUF  PG UIF $PNQBOZT
%FDFNCFS DPOTPMJEBUFEBOOVBMBVEJUFEGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTBOEOPUFTUIFSFUP
*NQBDUPG$07*%PO4JHOJGJDBOU+VEHNFOUT &TUJNBUFTBOE"TTVNQUJPOT
#FHJOOJOHJO+BOVBSZ UIFPVUCSFBLPGBWJSVTLOPXOBT$07*%BOEFOTVJOHHMPCBMQBOEFNJDIBWFSFTVMUFE
JOUSBWFMBOECPSEFSSFTUSJDUJPOT RVBSBOUJOFT TVQQMZDIBJOEJTSVQUJPOT MPXFSDPOTVNFSEFNBOEBOETJHOJGJDBOU
NBSLFUVODFSUBJOUZ*OUIFGJSTURVBSUFSPG HMPCBMGJOBODJBMNBSLFUTFYQFSJFODFENBUFSJBMBOESBQJEEFDMJOFT
BOETJHOJGJDBOUWPMBUJMJUZIPXFWFS EVSJOHUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG UIFNBSLFUTIBWFFYQFSJFODFESFDPWFSJFT
(PWFSONFOUTBOEDFOUSBMCBOLTIBWFSFBDUFEXJUITJHOJGJDBOUNPOFUBSZBOEGJTDBMJOUFSWFOUJPOTEFTJHOFEUPTUBCJMJ[F
FDPOPNJDDPOEJUJPOT5IFEVSBUJPOBOEJNQBDUPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJDDPOUJOVFTUPCFVOLOPXOBUUIJTUJNF
BTJTUIFFGGJDBDZPGUIFHPWFSONFOUBOEDFOUSBMCBOLJOUFSWFOUJPOT
5IFSFTVMUTPGUIF$PNQBOZSFGMFDUNBOBHFNFOUTKVEHNFOUTSFHBSEJOHUIFJNQBDUPGQSFWBJMJOHHMPCBMDSFEJU FRVJUZ
BOEGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFNBSLFUDPOEJUJPOT

(JWFOUIFVODFSUBJOUZTVSSPVOEJOHUIFDVSSFOUFOWJSPONFOU UIFBDUVBMGJOBODJBMSFTVMUTDPVMEEJGGFSGSPNUIFFTUJNBUFT
NBEFJOQSFQBSBUJPOPGUIFTFGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT

PART C

5IF GBJS WBMVF PG QPSUGPMJP JOWFTUNFOUT OPUF   UIF WBMVBUJPO PG HPPEXJMM BOE PUIFS JOUBOHJCMF BTTFUT BOE UIF
SFDPWFSBCJMJUZPGEFGFSSFEUBYBTTFUDBSSZJOHWBMVFTSFGMFDUNBOBHFNFOUaTKVEHNFOU

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

5IFQSPWJTJPOGPSGVUVSFDSFEJUMPTTFTXJUIJOUIF$PNQBOZTJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTSFMJFTVQPOJOWFTUNFOU
DSFEJUSBUJOHT5IF$PNQBOZTQSBDUJDFJTUPVTFUIJSEQBSUZJOEFQFOEFOUDSFEJUSBUJOHTXIFSFBWBJMBCMF.BOBHFNFOU
KVEHNFOUJTSFRVJSFEXIFOTFUUJOHDSFEJUSBUJOHTGPSJOTUSVNFOUTUIBUEPOPUIBWFBUIJSEQBSUZDSFEJUSBUJOH(JWFO
SBQJENBSLFUDIBOHFT UIJSEQBSUZDSFEJUSBUJOHDIBOHFTNBZMBHEFWFMPQNFOUTJOUIFDVSSFOUFOWJSPONFOU
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 #VTJOFTT"DRVJTJUJPOT %JTQPTBMTBOE0UIFS5SBOTBDUJPOT
B "DRVJTJUJPOPG1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM$PSQPSBUJPO
0O+VOF  (8-"FOUFSFEJOUPBOBHSFFNFOUUPQVSDIBTF1FSTPOBM$BQJUBM$PSQPSBUJPO 1FSTPOBM
$BQJUBM GPSVQGSPOUDBTIDPOTJEFSBUJPOPG64 BOEEFGFSSFEDPOTJEFSBUJPOPGVQUP64TVCKFDUUP
BDIJFWFNFOUPGUBSHFUHSPXUIPCKFDUJWFT1FSTPOBM$BQJUBMJTBIZCSJEXFBMUINBOBHFSUIBUDPNCJOFTBMFBEJOH
FEHFEJHJUBMFYQFSJFODFXJUIQFSTPOBMJ[FEBEWJDFEFMJWFSFECZIVNBOBEWJTPST5IFDPNCJOBUJPOXJMMCSJOH
UPHFUIFS(8-"aTMFBEJOHSFUJSFNFOUQMBOTFSWJDFTBOEJOUFHSBUFEGJOBODJBMUPPMT BOE1FSTPOBM$BQJUBMaTSBQJEMZ
HSPXJOH EJHJUBMMZPSJFOUFEQFSTPOBMXFBMUINBOBHFNFOUQMBUGPSN5IFVQGSPOUDPOTJEFSBUJPOJTFYQFDUFEUP
CFGVOEFEXJUIDBTIPOIBOEBOE64JOEFCUGJOBODJOH5IFUSBOTBDUJPOJTFYQFDUFEUPDMPTFJOUIF
TFDPOEIBMGPG TVCKFDUUPSFHVMBUPSZBOEDVTUPNBSZDMPTJOHDPOEJUJPOT
C 64*OEJWJEVBM-JGF*OTVSBODFBOE"OOVJUZ#VTJOFTT3FJOTVSBODF"HSFFNFOU

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

0O+BOVBSZ  (8-"BOOPVODFEUIBUJUIBEFOUFSFEJOUPBOBHSFFNFOUXJUI1SPUFDUJWF-JGF*OTVSBODF
$PNQBOZ 1SPUFDUJWF-JGF UPTFMM WJBJOEFNOJUZSFJOTVSBODF TVCTUBOUJBMMZBMMPGJUTJOEJWJEVBMMJGFJOTVSBODFBOE
BOOVJUZCVTJOFTTJOJUT6OJUFE4UBUFTTFHNFOU5IFUSBOTBDUJPOXBTDPNQMFUFEPO+VOF 
5IFMJBCJMJUJFTUSBOTGFSSFEBOEDFEJOHDPNNJTTJPOSFDFJWFEBUUIFDMPTJOHPGUIJTUSBOTBDUJPOBSFTVCKFDUUPGVUVSF
BEKVTUNFOUT*O0DUPCFS 1SPUFDUJWF-JGFQSPWJEFEUIF$PNQBOZXJUIJUTMJTUJOHPGQSPQPTFEBEKVTUNFOUT
XJUISFTQFDUUPUIFMJBCJMJUJFTUSBOTGFSSFE*O%FDFNCFS UIF$PNQBOZGPSNBMMZPCKFDUFEUPUIFTFQSPQPTFE
BEKVTUNFOUT5IF.BTUFS5SBOTBDUJPO"HSFFNFOUSFRVJSFTUIFQBSUJFTUPBUUFNQUUPSFTPMWFUIFTFEJGGFSFODFT
JOBOJOGPSNBMNBOOFSBOEUIBUQSPDFTTJTPOHPJOH#BTFEPOUIFJOGPSNBUJPOQSFTFOUMZLOPXO JUJTEJGGJDVMUUP
QSFEJDU UIF PVUDPNF PG UIJT NBUUFS XJUI DFSUBJOUZ  CVU UIJT NBUUFS JT OPU FYQFDUFE UP NBUFSJBMMZ JNQBDU UIF
DPOTPMJEBUFEGJOBODJBMQPTJUJPOPGUIF$PNQBOZ
D 4BMFPG*SJTI1SPHSFTTJWF4FSWJDFT*OUFSOBUJPOBM-JNJUFE
0O'FCSVBSZ  *SJTI-JGFBOOPVODFEUIFTBMFPG*SJTI1SPHSFTTJWF4FSWJDFT*OUFSOBUJPOBM-JNJUFE B
XIPMMZPXOFETVCTJEJBSZXIPTFQSJODJQBMBDUJWJUZJTUIFQSPWJTJPOPGPVUTPVSDFEBENJOJTUSBUJPOTFSWJDFTGPSMJGF
BTTVSBODFDPNQBOJFT UPBNFNCFSPGUIF'/;HSPVQPGDPNQBOJFT5IFUSBOTBDUJPOXBTDPNQMFUFEPO"VHVTU
 5IFOFUHBJOSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIFUSBOTBDUJPOJTFYQFDUFEUPCFBQQSPYJNBUFMZQSFUBY5IFDBSSZJOH
WBMVFBOEFBSOJOHTPGUIFCVTJOFTTBSFJNNBUFSJBMUPUIF$PNQBOZ
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 3FTUSVDUVSJOH&YQFOTFT
1VUOBN3FTUSVDUVSJOH
"U+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZIBTBSFTUSVDUVSJOHQSPWJTJPOPGSFNBJOJOHJOPUIFSMJBCJMJUJFT5IFDIBOHFJO
UIFSFTUSVDUVSJOHQSPWJTJPOGPSUIF1VUOBNSFTUSVDUVSJOHJTTFUPVUCFMPX
+VOF

#BMBODF CFHJOOJOHPGZFBS
3FTUSVDUVSJOHFYQFOTFT
"NPVOUTVTFE
$IBOHFTJOGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFSBUFT
#BMBODF FOEPGQFSJPE



%FDFNCFS

 
`


 



`


`


6OJUFE,JOHEPN#VTJOFTT5SBOTGPSNBUJPO
"U+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZIBTBSFTUSVDUVSJOHQSPWJTJPOPGSFNBJOJOHJOPUIFSMJBCJMJUJFT5IFDIBOHFJO
UIFSFTUSVDUVSJOHQSPWJTJPOGPSUIF6OJUFE,JOHEPN#VTJOFTT5SBOTGPSNBUJPOJTTFUPVUCFMPX





 


 






PART C

#BMBODF CFHJOOJOHPGZFBS
"NPVOUTVTFE
$IBOHFTJOGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFSBUFT
#BMBODF FOEPGQFSJPE

%FDFNCFS


GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

+VOF
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1PSUGPMJP*OWFTUNFOUT
B $BSSZJOHWBMVFTBOEFTUJNBUFEGBJSWBMVFTPGQPSUGPMJPJOWFTUNFOUTBSFBTGPMMPXT
+VOF 
$BSSZJOH
'BJS
WBMVF
WBMVF
#POET
%FTJHOBUFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT 
$MBTTJGJFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT 
"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF
-PBOTBOESFDFJWBCMFT



.PSUHBHFMPBOT
3FTJEFOUJBM
%FTJHOBUFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT 
-PBOTBOESFDFJWBCMFT

 
 
 
 
 

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

$PNNFSDJBM
4UPDLT
%FTJHOBUFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT 
"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF
"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF BUDPTU 
&RVJUZNFUIPE
*OWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFT
5PUBM


  
 
 
 
 



 



 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

%FDFNCFS 
$BSSZJOH
'BJS
WBMVF
WBMVF


  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 



 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

"GJOBODJBMBTTFUJTEFTJHOBUFEBTGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTTPOJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPOJGJUFMJNJOBUFTPS
TJHOJGJDBOUMZSFEVDFTBOBDDPVOUJOHNJTNBUDI$IBOHFTJOUIFGBJSWBMVFPGGJOBODJBMBTTFUTEFTJHOBUFEBT
GBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTTBSFHFOFSBMMZPGGTFUCZDIBOHFTJOJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT TJODFUIF
NFBTVSFNFOUPGJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTJTEFUFSNJOFEXJUISFGFSFODFUPUIFBTTFUTTVQQPSUJOHUIF
MJBCJMJUJFT
"GJOBODJBMBTTFUJTDMBTTJGJFEBTGBJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTTPOJOJUJBMSFDPHOJUJPOJGJUJTQBSUPGBQPSUGPMJP
UIBUJTBDUJWFMZUSBEFEGPSUIFQVSQPTFPGFBSOJOHJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF



'BJSWBMVFDBOOPUCFSFMJBCMZNFBTVSFE UIFSFGPSFUIFJOWFTUNFOUTBSFIFMEBUDPTU
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1PSUGPMJP*OWFTUNFOUT DPOUE

C *ODMVEFEJOQPSUGPMJPJOWFTUNFOUTBSFUIFGPMMPXJOH
$BSSZJOHBNPVOUPGJNQBJSFEJOWFTUNFOUT
+VOF

*NQBJSFEBNPVOUTCZDMBTTJGJDBUJPO
'BJSWBMVFUISPVHIQSPGJUPSMPTT
"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF
-PBOTBOESFDFJWBCMFT
5PUBM



%FDFNCFS

 


 








5IFDBSSZJOHBNPVOUPGJNQBJSFEJOWFTUNFOUTJODMVEFTCPOETBOENPSUHBHFMPBOTBU+VOF 
 CPOET BOE  NPSUHBHF MPBOT BU %FDFNCFS    5IF BCPWF DBSSZJOH WBMVFT GPS MPBOT BOE
SFDFJWBCMFTBSFOFUPGBMMPXBODFTPGBU+VOF BOEBU%FDFNCFS 
D /FUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFDPNQSJTFTUIFGPMMPXJOH

#POET


.PSUHBHF
MPBOT

 

 

*OWFTUNFOU
QSPQFSUJFT

4UPDLT

 

 

0UIFS

5PUBM
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PART C




GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

'PSUIFUISFFNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF 
3FHVMBSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
*OWFTUNFOUJODPNFFBSOFE
/FUSFBMJ[FEHBJOT
"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF
0UIFSDMBTTJGJDBUJPOT
/FUBMMPXBODFTGPSDSFEJU
MPTTFTPOMPBOTBOE
SFDFJWBCMFT
0UIFSJODPNF FYQFOTFT
$IBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTTBTTFUT
$MBTTJGJFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTT
%FTJHOBUFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTT
3FDPSEFEBUGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTT
5PUBM
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1PSUGPMJP*OWFTUNFOUT DPOUE
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF 
3FHVMBSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
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/FUSFBMJ[FEHBJOT
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/FUBMMPXBODFTGPSDSFEJU
MPTTFTPOMPBOTBOE
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$IBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTTBTTFUT
$MBTTJGJFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTT
%FTJHOBUFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTT

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

3FDPSEFEBUGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTT
5PUBM



'PSUIFTJYNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF 
3FHVMBSOFUJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
*OWFTUNFOUJODPNFFBSOFE
/FUSFBMJ[FEHBJOT
"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF
0UIFSDMBTTJGJDBUJPOT
/FUBMMPXBODFTGPSDSFEJU
MPTTFTPOMPBOTBOE
SFDFJWBCMFT
0UIFSJODPNF FYQFOTFT
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$IBOHFTJOGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTTBTTFUT
$MBTTJGJFEGBJSWBMVFUISPVHI
QSPGJUPSMPTT
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5PUBM
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1PSUGPMJP*OWFTUNFOUT DPOUE
'PSUIFTJYNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF 
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/FUSFBMJ[FEHBJOT
"WBJMBCMFGPSTBMF
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PART C

*OWFTUNFOUJODPNFFBSOFEDPNQSJTFTJODPNFGSPNJOWFTUNFOUTUIBUBSFDMBTTJGJFEBTBWBJMBCMFGPSTBMF MPBOT
BOE SFDFJWBCMFT BOE JOWFTUNFOUT DMBTTJGJFE PS EFTJHOBUFE BT GBJS WBMVF UISPVHI QSPGJU PS MPTT  *OWFTUNFOU
JODPNFGSPNCPOETBOENPSUHBHFTJODMVEFTJOUFSFTUJODPNFBOEQSFNJVNBOEEJTDPVOUBNPSUJ[BUJPO*ODPNF
GSPNTUPDLTJODMVEFTEJWJEFOET EJTUSJCVUJPOTGSPNQSJWBUFFRVJUZBOEFRVJUZJODPNFGSPNUIFJOWFTUNFOUJO*(.
'JOBODJBM*OD BOBGGJMJBUFEDPNQBOZDPOUSPMMFECZ1PXFS$PSQPSBUJPO*OWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFTJODPNFJODMVEFT
SFOUBMJODPNFFBSOFEPOJOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFT HSPVOESFOUJODPNFFBSOFEPOMFBTFEBOETVCMFBTFEMBOE
GFFSFDPWFSJFT MFBTFDBODFMMBUJPOJODPNF BOEJOUFSFTUBOEPUIFSJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFFBSOFEPOJOWFTUNFOU
QSPQFSUJFT  0UIFS JODPNF JODMVEFT QPMJDZIPMEFS MPBO JODPNF  GPSFJHO FYDIBOHF HBJOT BOE MPTTFT  JODPNF
FBSOFEGSPNEFSJWBUJWFGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUTBOEPUIFSNJTDFMMBOFPVTJODPNF

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

5PUBM

`
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 'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT3JTL.BOBHFNFOU
5IF$PNQBOZIBTQPMJDJFTSFMBUJOHUPUIFJEFOUJGJDBUJPO NFBTVSFNFOU NBOBHFNFOU NPOJUPSJOHBOESFQPSUJOHPG
SJTLTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUT5IFLFZSJTLTSFMBUFEUPGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUTBSFDSFEJUSJTL MJRVJEJUZ
SJTLBOENBSLFUSJTL DVSSFODZ JOUFSFTUSBUFBOEFRVJUZ 5IF3JTL$PNNJUUFFPGUIF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTJTSFTQPOTJCMF
GPSUIFPWFSTJHIUPGUIF$PNQBOZTLFZSJTLT5IF$PNQBOZTBQQSPBDIUPSJTLNBOBHFNFOUIBTOPUTVCTUBOUJBMMZ
DIBOHFEGSPNUIBUEFTDSJCFEJOUIF$PNQBOZT"OOVBM3FQPSU$FSUBJOSJTLTIBWFCFFOPVUMJOFECFMPX'PS
B EJTDVTTJPO PG UIF $PNQBOZT SJTL HPWFSOBODF TUSVDUVSF BOE SJTL NBOBHFNFOU BQQSPBDI  TFF UIF 'JOBODJBM
*OTUSVNFOUT3JTL.BOBHFNFOUOPUFJOUIF$PNQBOZT%FDFNCFS DPOTPMJEBUFEBOOVBMBVEJUFEGJOBODJBM
TUBUFNFOUT
5IF$PNQBOZIBTBMTPFTUBCMJTIFEQPMJDJFTBOEQSPDFEVSFTEFTJHOFEUPJEFOUJGZ NFBTVSFBOESFQPSUBMMNBUFSJBM
SJTLT.BOBHFNFOUJTSFTQPOTJCMFGPSFTUBCMJTIJOHDBQJUBMNBOBHFNFOUQSPDFEVSFTGPSJNQMFNFOUJOHBOENPOJUPSJOH
UIFDBQJUBMQMBO5IF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTSFWJFXTBOEBQQSPWFTBMMDBQJUBMUSBOTBDUJPOTVOEFSUBLFOCZNBOBHFNFOU
B $SFEJU3JTL
$SFEJUSJTLJTUIFSJTLPGGJOBODJBMMPTTSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIFGBJMVSFPGEFCUPSTUPNBLFQBZNFOUTXIFOEVF

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

$PODFOUSBUJPOPG$SFEJU3JTL
$PODFOUSBUJPOTPGDSFEJUSJTLBSJTFGSPNFYQPTVSFTUPBTJOHMFEFCUPS BHSPVQPGSFMBUFEEFCUPSTPSHSPVQTPG
EFCUPSTUIBUIBWFTJNJMBSDSFEJUSJTLDIBSBDUFSJTUJDTJOUIBUUIFZPQFSBUFJOUIFTBNFHFPHSBQIJDSFHJPOPSJO
TJNJMBSJOEVTUSJFT/PTJHOJGJDBOUDIBOHFTIBWFPDDVSSFEGSPNUIFZFBSFOEFE%FDFNCFS 
C -JRVJEJUZ3JTL
-JRVJEJUZSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUUIF$PNQBOZXJMMOPUCFBCMFUPNFFUBMMDBTIPVUGMPXPCMJHBUJPOTBTUIFZDPNF
EVF5IFGPMMPXJOHQPMJDJFTBOEQSPDFEVSFTBSFJOQMBDFUPNBOBHFUIJTSJTL
b
b

5IF$PNQBOZDMPTFMZNBOBHFTPQFSBUJOHMJRVJEJUZUISPVHIDBTIGMPXNBUDIJOHPGBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBOE
GPSFDBTUJOHFBSOFEBOESFRVJSFEZJFMET UPFOTVSFDPOTJTUFODZCFUXFFOQPMJDZIPMEFSSFRVJSFNFOUTBOEUIF
ZJFMEPGBTTFUT
.BOBHFNFOUDMPTFMZNPOJUPSTUIFTPMWFODZBOEDBQJUBMQPTJUJPOTPGJUTQSJODJQBMTVCTJEJBSJFTPQQPTJUFMJRVJEJUZ
SFRVJSFNFOUTBUUIFIPMEJOHDPNQBOZ"EEJUJPOBMMJRVJEJUZJTBWBJMBCMFUISPVHIFTUBCMJTIFEMJOFTPGDSFEJUPS
WJBDBQJUBMNBSLFUUSBOTBDUJPOT5IF$PNQBOZNBJOUBJOTDPNNJUUFEMJOFTPGDSFEJUXJUI$BOBEJBODIBSUFSFE
CBOLT

D .BSLFU3JTL
.BSLFUSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUUIFGBJSWBMVFPSGVUVSFDBTIGMPXTPGBGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUXJMMGMVDUVBUFBTBSFTVMU
PGDIBOHFTJONBSLFUGBDUPSTXIJDIJODMVEFUISFFUZQFTDVSSFODZSJTL JOUFSFTUSBUF JODMVEJOHSFMBUFEJOGMBUJPO
SJTLBOEFRVJUZSJTL
$BVUJPO3FMBUFEUP3JTL4FOTJUJWJUJFT
5IFTFGJOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUTJODMVEFFTUJNBUFTPGTFOTJUJWJUJFTBOESJTLFYQPTVSFNFBTVSFTGPSDFSUBJOSJTLT
TVDIBTUIFTFOTJUJWJUZEVFUPTQFDJGJDDIBOHFTJOJOUFSFTUSBUFMFWFMTQSPKFDUFEBOENBSLFUQSJDFTBTBUUIF
WBMVBUJPOEBUF"DUVBMSFTVMUTDBOEJGGFSTJHOJGJDBOUMZGSPNUIFTFFTUJNBUFTGPSBWBSJFUZPGSFBTPOTJODMVEJOH
b
b
b
b
b
b

"TTFTTNFOUPGUIFDJSDVNTUBODFTUIBUMFEUPUIFTDFOBSJPNBZMFBEUPDIBOHFTJO SF JOWFTUNFOUBQQSPBDIFT
BOEJOUFSFTUSBUFTDFOBSJPTDPOTJEFSFE
$IBOHFTJOBDUVBSJBM JOWFTUNFOUSFUVSOBOEGVUVSFJOWFTUNFOUBDUJWJUZBTTVNQUJPOT
"DUVBMFYQFSJFODFEJGGFSJOHGSPNUIFBTTVNQUJPOT
$IBOHFTJOCVTJOFTTNJY FGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFTBOEPUIFSNBSLFUGBDUPST
*OUFSBDUJPOTBNPOHUIFTFGBDUPSTBOEBTTVNQUJPOTXIFONPSFUIBOPOFDIBOHFT BOE
5IFHFOFSBMMJNJUBUJPOTPGUIF$PNQBOZTJOUFSOBMNPEFMT
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'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT3JTL.BOBHFNFOU DPOUE

'PSUIFTFSFBTPOT UIFTFOTJUJWJUJFTTIPVMEPOMZCFWJFXFEBTEJSFDUJPOBMFTUJNBUFTPGUIFVOEFSMZJOHTFOTJUJWJUJFT
GPSUIFSFTQFDUJWFGBDUPSTCBTFEPOUIFBTTVNQUJPOTPVUMJOFEBCPWF(JWFOUIFOBUVSFPGUIFTFDBMDVMBUJPOT
UIF$PNQBOZDBOOPUQSPWJEFBTTVSBODFUIBUUIFBDUVBMJNQBDUPOOFUFBSOJOHTBUUSJCVUFEUPTIBSFIPMEFSTXJMM
CFBTJOEJDBUFE
J

$VSSFODZ3JTL
$VSSFODZSJTLSFMBUFTUPUIF$PNQBOZPQFSBUJOHBOEIPMEJOHGJOBODJBMJOTUSVNFOUTJOEJGGFSFOUDVSSFODJFT
'PSUIFBTTFUTCBDLJOHJOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTUIBUBSFOPUNBUDIFECZDVSSFODZ
DIBOHFTJOGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFSBUFTDBOFYQPTFUIF$PNQBOZUPUIFSJTLPGGPSFJHOFYDIBOHFMPTTFTOPU
PGGTFUCZMJBCJMJUZEFDSFBTFT5IF$PNQBOZIBTOFUJOWFTUNFOUTJOGPSFJHOPQFSBUJPOT5IF$PNQBOZaT
EFCUPCMJHBUJPOTBSFEFOPNJOBUFEJO$BOBEJBOEPMMBST FVSPTBOE64EPMMBST*OBDDPSEBODFXJUI*'34
GPSFJHODVSSFODZUSBOTMBUJPOHBJOTBOEMPTTFTGSPNOFUJOWFTUNFOUTJOGPSFJHOPQFSBUJPOT OFUPGSFMBUFE
IFEHJOH BDUJWJUJFT BOE UBY FGGFDUT  BSF SFDPSEFE JO BDDVNVMBUFE PUIFS DPNQSFIFOTJWF JODPNF
4USFOHUIFOJOHPSXFBLFOJOHPGUIF$BOBEJBOEPMMBSTQPUSBUFDPNQBSFEUPUIF64EPMMBS #SJUJTIQPVOE
BOEFVSPTQPUSBUFTJNQBDUTUIF$PNQBOZaTUPUBMFRVJUZ$PSSFTQPOEJOHMZ UIF$PNQBOZaTCPPLWBMVFQFS
TIBSFBOEDBQJUBMSBUJPTNPOJUPSFECZSBUJOHBHFODJFTBSFBMTPJNQBDUFE
b

*OUFSFTUSBUFSJTLFYJTUTJGBTTFUBOEMJBCJMJUZDBTIGMPXTBSFOPUDMPTFMZNBUDIFEBOEJOUFSFTUSBUFTDIBOHF
DBVTJOHBEJGGFSFODFJOWBMVFCFUXFFOUIFBTTFUBOEMJBCJMJUZ
1SPKFDUFEDBTIGMPXTGSPNUIFDVSSFOUBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBSFVTFEJOUIF$BOBEJBO"TTFU-JBCJMJUZ.FUIPE
UP EFUFSNJOF JOTVSBODF DPOUSBDU MJBCJMJUJFT 7BMVBUJPO BTTVNQUJPOT IBWF CFFO NBEF SFHBSEJOH SBUFT PG
SFUVSOT PO TVQQPSUJOH BTTFUT  GJYFE JODPNF  FRVJUZ BOE JOGMBUJPO 5IF WBMVBUJPO BTTVNQUJPOT VTF CFTU
FTUJNBUFTPGGVUVSFSFJOWFTUNFOUSBUFTBOEJOGMBUJPOBTTVNQUJPOTXJUIBOBTTVNFEDPSSFMBUJPOUPHFUIFS
XJUI NBSHJOT GPS BEWFSTF EFWJBUJPO TFU JO BDDPSEBODF XJUI QSPGFTTJPOBM TUBOEBSET5IFTF NBSHJOT BSF
OFDFTTBSZ UP QSPWJEF GPS QPTTJCJMJUJFT PG NJTFTUJNBUJPO BOEPS GVUVSF EFUFSJPSBUJPO JO UIF CFTU FTUJNBUF
BTTVNQUJPOTBOEQSPWJEFSFBTPOBCMFBTTVSBODFUIBUJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTDPWFSBSBOHFPGQPTTJCMF
PVUDPNFT.BSHJOTBSFSFWJFXFEQFSJPEJDBMMZGPSDPOUJOVFEBQQSPQSJBUFOFTT

PART C

*OUFSFTU3BUF3JTL

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

JJ

"XFBLFOJOHPGUIF$BOBEJBOEPMMBSBHBJOTUGPSFJHODVSSFODJFTXPVMECFFYQFDUFEUPJODSFBTF
OPOQBSUJDJQBUJOH JOTVSBODF BOE JOWFTUNFOU DPOUSBDU MJBCJMJUJFT BOE UIFJS TVQQPSUJOH BTTFUT CZ
BQQSPYJNBUFMZUIFTBNFBNPVOUSFTVMUJOHJOBOJNNBUFSJBMDIBOHFUPOFUFBSOJOHT"TUSFOHUIFOJOH
PG UIF $BOBEJBO EPMMBS BHBJOTU GPSFJHO DVSSFODJFT XPVME CF FYQFDUFE UP EFDSFBTF OPOQBSUJDJQBUJOH
JOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFTBOEUIFJSTVQQPSUJOHBTTFUTCZBQQSPYJNBUFMZUIFTBNF
BNPVOUSFTVMUJOHJOBOJNNBUFSJBMDIBOHFJOOFUFBSOJOHT

5FTUJOHVOEFSBOVNCFSPGJOUFSFTUSBUFTDFOBSJPT JODMVEJOHJODSFBTJOH EFDSFBTJOHBOEGMVDUVBUJOHSBUFT
JTEPOFUPBTTFTTSFJOWFTUNFOUSJTL
5IFUPUBMQSPWJTJPOGPSJOUFSFTUSBUFSJTLDPOTJEFSTUIF$BOBEJBO*OTUJUVUFPG"DUVBSJFTQSFTDSJCFETDFOBSJPT
b

"U+VOF BOE%FDFNCFS  UIFFGGFDUPGBOJNNFEJBUFQBSBMMFMJODSFBTFJOUIFZJFME
DVSWFPOUIFQSFTDSJCFETDFOBSJPTSFTVMUTJOJOUFSFTUSBUFDIBOHFTUPBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTUIBUXJMM
PGGTFUFBDIPUIFSXJUIOPJNQBDUUPOFUFBSOJOHT

b

"U+VOF BOE%FDFNCFS  UIFFGGFDUPGBOJNNFEJBUFQBSBMMFMEFDSFBTFJOUIFZJFME
DVSWFPOUIFQSFTDSJCFETDFOBSJPTSFTVMUTJOJOUFSFTUSBUFDIBOHFTUPBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTUIBUXJMM
PGGTFUFBDIPUIFSXJUIOPJNQBDUUPOFUFBSOJOHT
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'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT3JTL.BOBHFNFOU DPOUE

5IFUPUBMQSPWJTJPOGPSJOUFSFTUSBUFTJTTVGGJDJFOUUPDPWFSBCSPBEFSPSNPSFTFWFSFTFUPGSJTLTUIBOUIF
NJOJNVNBSJTJOHGSPNUIFDVSSFOU$BOBEJBO*OTUJUVUFPG"DUVBSJFTQSFTDSJCFETDFOBSJPT5IFSBOHFPGJOUFSFTU
SBUFTDPWFSFECZUIFTFQSPWJTJPOTJTTFUJODPOTJEFSBUJPOPGMPOHUFSNIJTUPSJDBMSFTVMUTBOEJTNPOJUPSFE
RVBSUFSMZXJUIBGVMMSFWJFXBOOVBMMZ
"OJNNFEJBUFQBSBMMFMTIJGUJOUIFZJFMEDVSWFXPVMEOPUIBWFBNBUFSJBMJNQBDUPOUIF$PNQBOZaTWJFX
PGUIFSBOHFPGJOUFSFTUSBUFTUPCFDPWFSFECZUIFQSPWJTJPOT
*G TVTUBJOFE IPXFWFS  UIF QBSBMMFM TIJGU DPVME JNQBDU UIF $PNQBOZaT SBOHF PG TDFOBSJPT DPWFSFE 5IF
GPMMPXJOHUBCMFQSPWJEFTJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFFGGFDUPGBOJNNFEJBUFJODSFBTFPSEFDSFBTFJOUIF
JOUFSFTUSBUFTBUCPUIUIFMPXBOEIJHIFOEPGUIFSBOHFPGJOUFSFTUSBUFTSFDPHOJ[FEJOUIFQSPWJTJPOT
5IFTFOTJUJWJUJFTJOUIFUBCMFJODMVEFUIFJNQBDUPGBQBSBMMFMTIJGUJOVMUJNBUFJOUFSFTUSBUFTPVUMJOFEJOBDUVBSJBM
TUBOEBSET

PART C

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

+VOF 
JODSFBTF EFDSFBTF
$IBOHFJOJOUFSFTUSBUFT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JOOPO
QBSUJDJQBUJOHJOTVSBODFBOE
JOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JOOFU
FBSOJOHT

%FDFNCFS 
JODSFBTF EFDSFBTF



 





 





 





 



JJJ &RVJUZ3JTL
&RVJUZSJTLJTUIFVODFSUBJOUZBTTPDJBUFEXJUIUIFWBMVBUJPOPGBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTBSJTJOHGSPNDIBOHFTJO
FRVJUZNBSLFUTBOEPUIFSQSJDJOHSJTL5PNJUJHBUFQSJDJOHSJTL UIF$PNQBOZIBTJOWFTUNFOUQPMJDZHVJEFMJOFT
JO QMBDF UIBU QSPWJEF GPS QSVEFOU JOWFTUNFOU JO FRVJUZ NBSLFUT XJUIJO DMFBSMZ EFGJOFE MJNJUT 5IF SJTLT
BTTPDJBUFEXJUITFHSFHBUFEGVOEHVBSBOUFFTPOMJGFUJNF(VBSBOUFFE.JOJNVN8JUIESBXBM#FOFGJUTIBWF
CFFO NJUJHBUFE UISPVHI B IFEHJOH QSPHSBN VTJOH FRVJUZ GVUVSFT  DVSSFODZ GPSXBSET  BOE JOUFSFTU SBUF
EFSJWBUJWFT
4PNF JOTVSBODF BOE JOWFTUNFOU DPOUSBDU MJBCJMJUJFT XJUI MPOHUBJM DBTIGMPXT BSF TVQQPSUFE CZ QVCMJDMZ
USBEFE DPNNPO TUPDLT BOE JOWFTUNFOUT JO PUIFS OPOGJYFE JODPNF BTTFUT  QSJNBSJMZ DPNQSJTFE PG
JOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUJFT SFBMFTUBUFGVOET QSJWBUFTUPDLT BOEFRVJUZSFMFBTFNPSUHBHFT5IFWBMVFPGUIF
MJBCJMJUJFTNBZGMVDUVBUFXJUIDIBOHFTJOUIFWBMVFPGUIFTVQQPSUJOHBTTFUT5IFMJBCJMJUJFTGPSPUIFSQSPEVDUT
TVDIBTTFHSFHBUFEGVOEQSPEVDUTXJUIHVBSBOUFFTBMTPGMVDUVBUFXJUIFRVJUZWBMVFT
5IFSFNBZCFBEEJUJPOBMNBSLFUBOEMJBCJMJUZJNQBDUTBTBSFTVMUPGDIBOHFTJOUIFWBMVFPGQVCMJDMZUSBEFE
DPNNPOTUPDLTBOEPUIFSOPOGJYFEJODPNFBTTFUTUIBUXJMMDBVTFUIFMJBCJMJUJFTUPGMVDUVBUFEJGGFSFOUMZUIBO
UIFFRVJUZWBMVFT5IJTNFBOTUIBUUIFSFMBUJWFJNQBDUPOMJBCJMJUJFTPGGBMMTJONBSLFUWBMVFTJODSFBTFTXJUI
MBSHFSGBMMT
5IFGPMMPXJOHUBCMFQSPWJEFTJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFFYQFDUFEJNQBDUTPGBOJNNFEJBUFPSJODSFBTF
PSEFDSFBTFJOUIFWBMVFPGQVCMJDMZUSBEFEDPNNPOTUPDLTPOJOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
BOE PO UIF TIBSFIPMEFST OFU FBSOJOHT PG UIF $PNQBOZ 5IF FYQFDUFE JNQBDUT UBLF JOUP BDDPVOU UIF
FYQFDUFEDIBOHFJOIFEHFBTTFUT
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'JOBODJBM*OTUSVNFOUT3JTL.BOBHFNFOU DPOUE
+VOF 

JODSFBTF
$IBOHFJOQVCMJDMZ
USBEFEDPNNPOTUPDL
WBMVFT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JO
OPOQBSUJDJQBUJOH
JOTVSBODFBOE
JOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDU

MJBCJMJUJFT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JO

OFUFBSOJOHT


JODSFBTF

%FDFNCFS 


EFDSFBTF


EFDSFBTF


JODSFBTF


JODSFBTF


EFDSFBTF


EFDSFBTF

 

 

 





 

 

 



 

 

 





 

 

 



5IF GPMMPXJOH UBCMF QSPWJEFT JOGPSNBUJPO PO UIF FYQFDUFE JNQBDUT PG BO JNNFEJBUF  JODSFBTF PS
EFDSFBTFJOUIFWBMVFPGPUIFSOPOGJYFEJODPNFBTTFUTPOJOTVSBODFBOEJOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
BOEPOUIFTIBSFIPMEFSTOFUFBSOJOHTPGUIF$PNQBOZ
+VOF 

%FDFNCFS 

JODSFBTF EFDSFBTF

JODSFBTF EFDSFBTF





 



 





 



5IF$BOBEJBO*OTUJUVUFPG"DUVBSJFT4UBOEBSETPG1SBDUJDFGPSUIFWBMVBUJPOPGJOTVSBODFDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
FTUBCMJTIMJNJUTPOUIFJOWFTUNFOUSFUVSOBTTVNQUJPOTGPSQVCMJDMZUSBEFEDPNNPOTUPDLTBOEPUIFSOPO
GJYFEJODPNFBTTFUTXIJDIBSFHFOFSBMMZCBTFEPOIJTUPSJDBMSFUVSOTPONBSLFUJOEJDFT5IFTFOTJUJWJUJFT
TIPXOJOUIFUBCMFTBCPWFBMMPXGPSUIFJNQBDUPGDIBOHFTJOUIFTFMJNJUTGPMMPXJOHNBSLFUGBMMT

PART C

 

GREAT-WEST LIFECO INC.

$IBOHFJOPUIFSOPOGJYFEJODPNF
BTTFUWBMVFT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JO
OPOQBSUJDJQBUJOHJOTVSBODFBOE

JOWFTUNFOUDPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JOOFU

FBSOJOHT

5IF CFTU FTUJNBUF SFUVSO BTTVNQUJPOT GPS QVCMJDMZ USBEFE DPNNPO TUPDLT BOE PUIFS OPOGJYFE JODPNF
BTTFUTBSFQSJNBSJMZCBTFEPOMPOHUFSNIJTUPSJDBMBWFSBHFT5IFGPMMPXJOHQSPWJEFTJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIF
FYQFDUFEJNQBDUTPGBJODSFBTFPSEFDSFBTFJOUIFCFTUFTUJNBUFBTTVNQUJPOT
+VOF 
JODSFBTF EFDSFBTF
$IBOHFJOCFTUFTUJNBUFSFUVSO
BTTVNQUJPOT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JO
OPOQBSUJDJQBUJOHJOTVSBODF
DPOUSBDUMJBCJMJUJFT
*ODSFBTF EFDSFBTF JOOFU
FBSOJOHT

%FDFNCFS 
JODSFBTF EFDSFBTF
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 'BJS7BMVF.FBTVSFNFOU
5IF$PNQBOZaTBTTFUTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTSFDPSEFEBUGBJSWBMVFIBWFCFFODBUFHPSJ[FECBTFEVQPOUIFGPMMPXJOHGBJS
WBMVFIJFSBSDIZ
-FWFM'BJSWBMVFNFBTVSFNFOUTVUJMJ[FPCTFSWBCMF RVPUFEQSJDFT VOBEKVTUFE JOBDUJWFNBSLFUTGPSJEFOUJDBM
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 %FCFOUVSFTBOE0UIFS%FCU*OTUSVNFOUT
0O.BZ  UIF$PNQBOZJTTVFEBHHSFHBUFQSJODJQBMBNPVOUEFCFOUVSFTBUQBS NBUVSJOHPO
.BZ *OUFSFTUPOUIFEFCFOUVSFTJTQBZBCMFTFNJBOOVBMMZJOBSSFBSTPO.BZBOE/PWFNCFSJO
FBDIZFBS DPNNFODJOH/PWFNCFS VOUJMUIFEBUFPOXIJDIUIFEFCFOUVSFTBSFSFQBJE5IFEFCFOUVSFT
BSFSFEFFNBCMFBUBOZUJNFQSJPSUP'FCSVBSZ JOXIPMFPSJOQBSUBUUIFHSFBUFSPGUIF$BOBEB:JFME1SJDF
BTEFGJOFEJOUIFUSVTUJOEFOUVSFHPWFSOJOHUIFEFCFOUVSFT BOEQBS BOEPOPSBGUFS'FCSVBSZ JOXIPMF
PSJOQBSUBUQBS UPHFUIFSJOFBDIDBTFXJUIBDDSVFEBOEVOQBJEJOUFSFTU
 4IBSF$BQJUBM
$PNNPO4IBSFT
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%VSJOHUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF   DPNNPOTIBSFTXFSFFYFSDJTFEVOEFSUIF$PNQBOZaTTUPDL
QMBOXJUIBDBSSZJOHWBMVFPG JODMVEJOHGSPNDPOUSJCVUFETVSQMVTUSBOTGFSSFEVQPOFYFSDJTF  XJUI
BDBSSZJOHWBMVFPG JODMVEJOHGSPNDPOUSJCVUFETVSQMVTUSBOTGFSSFEVQPOFYFSDJTFEVSJOHUIFTJYNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF  
0O+BOVBSZ  UIF$PNQBOZBOOPVODFEBOPSNBMDPVSTFJTTVFSCJEDPNNFODJOH+BOVBSZ BOE
UFSNJOBUJOH+BOVBSZ UPQVSDIBTFGPSDBODFMMBUJPOVQUPCVUOPUNPSFUIBO  PGJUTDPNNPOTIBSFT
BUNBSLFUQSJDFT
%VSJOHUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF  UIF$PNQBOZEJEOPUQVSDIBTFBOZDPNNPOTIBSFTVOEFSUIFDVSSFOU
OPSNBMDPVSTFJTTVFSCJE OJMEVSJOHUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF VOEFSUIFQSFWJPVTOPSNBMDPVSTFJTTVFS
CJE 
"TBSFTVMUPGUIF$07*%QBOEFNJDJNQBDUPONBSLFUT PO.BSDI  04'*JOTUSVDUFE$BOBEJBOCBOLT
BOEJOTVSFSTUPTVTQFOETIBSFCVZCBDLTVOUJMGVSUIFSOPUJDF
0O.BSDI  UIF$PNQBOZBOOPVODFEBTVCTUBOUJBMJTTVFSCJE UIF0GGFS QVSTVBOUUPXIJDIUIF$PNQBOZ
PGGFSFEUPQVSDIBTFGPSDBODFMMBUJPOVQUP PGJUTDPNNPOTIBSFTGSPNTIBSFIPMEFSTGPSDBTI5IF0GGFS
DPNNFODFEPO.BSDI BOEFYQJSFEPO"QSJM 0O"QSJM  UIF$PNQBOZQVSDIBTFEBOE
TVCTFRVFOUMZDBODFMMFE  DPNNPOTIBSFTVOEFSUIF0GGFSBUBQSJDFPGQFSTIBSFGPSBOBHHSFHBUF
QVSDIBTFQSJDFPG 5IFFYDFTTQBJEPWFSUIFBWFSBHFDBSSZJOHWBMVFVOEFSUIF0GGFSXBT BOEXBT
SFDPHOJ[FEBTBSFEVDUJPOUPBDDVNVMBUFETVSQMVT5SBOTBDUJPODPTUTPGXFSFJODVSSFEJODPOOFDUJPOXJUIUIF
0GGFSBOEDIBSHFEUPBDDVNVMBUFETVSQMVT
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4IBSF$BQJUBM DPOUE

3FMBUFE1BSUZ5SBOTBDUJPO
"TQBSUPGUIFTVCTUBOUJBMJTTVFSCJE 1PXFS'JOBODJBM$PSQPSBUJPO 1PXFS'JOBODJBM BOE*(.QBSUJDJQBUFEJOUIF
0GGFS*(.UFOEFSFEJUT-JGFDPTIBSFTQSPQPSUJPOBUFMZ1PXFS'JOBODJBMUFOEFSFEBQPSUJPOPGJUT-JGFDPDPNNPO
TIBSFTPOBQSPQPSUJPOBUFCBTJTBOEBMMSFNBJOJOH-JGFDPDPNNPOTIBSFTPOBOPOQSPQPSUJPOBUFCBTJTBOEUIJT
EJEOPUJNQBDU1PXFS'JOBODJBMaTWPUJOHDPOUSPMPGUIF$PNQBOZ1PXFS'JOBODJBMBOE*(.FGGFDUFEUIFJSUFOEFS
PGGFSTUISPVHIB2VBMJGZJOH)PMEDP"MUFSOBUJWF XIJDIUIF$PNQBOZBMTPPGGFSFEUPPUIFSTIBSFIPMEFST UPBTTJTU
UIFNJOBDIJFWJOHDFSUBJO$BOBEJBOUBYPCKFDUJWFT6OEFSUIF2VBMJGZJOH)PMEDP"MUFSOBUJWF UIF$PSQPSBUJPOJTTVFE
BOETVCTFRVFOUMZDBODFMMFE  TIBSFTXIJDISFTVMUFEJOBOFUEFDSFBTFJOTIBSFDBQJUBMPG XJUI
BDPSSFTQPOEJOHJODSFBTFJOBDDVNVMBUFETVSQMVT
 &BSOJOHTQFS$PNNPO4IBSF
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF
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"WFSBHFOVNCFSPGDPNNPOTIBSFT
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 $BQJUBM.BOBHFNFOU
B 1PMJDJFTBOE0CKFDUJWFT
.BOBHJOHDBQJUBMJTUIFDPOUJOVBMQSPDFTTPGFTUBCMJTIJOHBOENBJOUBJOJOHUIFRVBOUJUZBOERVBMJUZPGDBQJUBM
BQQSPQSJBUFGPSUIF$PNQBOZBOEFOTVSJOHDBQJUBMJTEFQMPZFEJOBNBOOFSDPOTJTUFOUXJUIUIFFYQFDUBUJPOT
PGUIF$PNQBOZaTTUBLFIPMEFST'PSUIFTFQVSQPTFT UIF#PBSEDPOTJEFSTUIFLFZTUBLFIPMEFSTUPCFUIF
$PNQBOZaT TIBSFIPMEFST  QPMJDZIPMEFST BOE IPMEFST PG TVCPSEJOBUFE MJBCJMJUJFT JO BEEJUJPO UP UIF SFMFWBOU
SFHVMBUPSTJOUIFWBSJPVTKVSJTEJDUJPOTXIFSFUIF$PNQBOZBOEJUTTVCTJEJBSJFTPQFSBUF
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$BQJUBM.BOBHFNFOU DPOUE

5IF$PNQBOZNBOBHFTJUTDBQJUBMPOCPUIBDPOTPMJEBUFECBTJTBTXFMMBTBUUIFJOEJWJEVBMPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSZ
MFWFM5IFQSJNBSZPCKFDUJWFTPGUIF$PNQBOZaTDBQJUBMNBOBHFNFOUTUSBUFHZBSF
b

UPNBJOUBJOUIFDBQJUBMJ[BUJPOPGJUTSFHVMBUFEPQFSBUJOHTVCTJEJBSJFTBUBMFWFMUIBUXJMMFYDFFEUIFSFMFWBOU
NJOJNVNSFHVMBUPSZDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUTJOUIFKVSJTEJDUJPOTJOXIJDIUIFZPQFSBUF
b UPNBJOUBJOTUSPOHDSFEJUBOEGJOBODJBMTUSFOHUISBUJOHTPGUIF$PNQBOZFOTVSJOHTUBCMFBDDFTTUPDBQJUBM
NBSLFUTBOE
b UPQSPWJEFBOFGGJDJFOUDBQJUBMTUSVDUVSFUPNBYJNJ[FTIBSFIPMEFSTWBMVFJOUIFDPOUFYUPGUIF$PNQBOZaT
PQFSBUJPOBMSJTLTBOETUSBUFHJDQMBOT
5IFDBQJUBMQMBOOJOHQSPDFTTJTUIFSFTQPOTJCJMJUZPGUIF$PNQBOZaT$IJFG'JOBODJBM0GGJDFS5IFDBQJUBMQMBO
JTBQQSPWFECZUIF$PNQBOZaT#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTPOBOBOOVBMCBTJT5IF#PBSEPG%JSFDUPSTSFWJFXTBOE
BQQSPWFTBMMDBQJUBMUSBOTBDUJPOTVOEFSUBLFOCZNBOBHFNFOU
5IFUBSHFUMFWFMPGDBQJUBMJ[BUJPOGPSUIF$PNQBOZBOEJUTTVCTJEJBSJFTJTBTTFTTFECZDPOTJEFSJOHWBSJPVT
GBDUPSTTVDIBTUIFQSPCBCJMJUZPGGBMMJOHCFMPXUIFNJOJNVNSFHVMBUPSZDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUTJOUIFSFMFWBOU
PQFSBUJOHKVSJTEJDUJPO UIFWJFXTFYQSFTTFECZWBSJPVTDSFEJUSBUJOHBHFODJFTUIBUQSPWJEFGJOBODJBMTUSFOHUIBOE
PUIFSSBUJOHTUPUIF$PNQBOZ BOEUIFEFTJSFUPIPMETVGGJDJFOUDBQJUBMUPCFBCMFUPIPOPVSBMMQPMJDZIPMEFSBOE
PUIFSPCMJHBUJPOTPGUIF$PNQBOZXJUIBIJHIEFHSFFPGDPOGJEFODF
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C 3FHVMBUPSZ$BQJUBM
*O$BOBEB UIF0GGJDFPGUIF4VQFSJOUFOEFOUPG'JOBODJBM*OTUJUVUJPOT 04'* IBTFTUBCMJTIFEBSFHVMBUPSZDBQJUBM
BEFRVBDZ NFBTVSFNFOU GPS MJGF JOTVSBODF DPNQBOJFT JODPSQPSBUFE VOEFS UIF *OTVSBODF $PNQBOJFT "DU
$BOBEB BOEUIFJSTVCTJEJBSJFT
5IF -JGF *OTVSBODF $BQJUBM"EFRVBDZ 5FTU -*$"5  3BUJP DPNQBSFT UIF SFHVMBUPSZ DBQJUBM SFTPVSDFT PG B
DPNQBOZUPJUTSFRVJSFEDBQJUBM EFGJOFECZ04'* BTUIFBHHSFHBUFPGBMMEFGJOFEDBQJUBMSFRVJSFNFOUT5IF
UPUBMDBQJUBMSFTPVSDFTBSFQSPWJEFECZUIFTVNPG"WBJMBCMF$BQJUBM 4VSQMVT"MMPXBODFBOE&MJHJCMF%FQPTJUT
5IFGPMMPXJOHQSPWJEFTBTVNNBSZPGUIF-*$"5JOGPSNBUJPOBOESBUJPTGPS$BOBEB-JGF

5JFS$BQJUBM
5JFS$BQJUBM
5PUBM"WBJMBCMF$BQJUBM
4VSQMVT"MMPXBODF&MJHJCMF%FQPTJUT
5PUBM$BQJUBM3FTPVSDFT





3FRVJSFE$BQJUBM
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5PUBM3BUJP   5PUBM$BQJUBM3FTPVSDFT3FRVJSFE$BQJUBM

0UIFSGPSFJHOPQFSBUJPOTBOEGPSFJHOTVCTJEJBSJFTPGUIF$PNQBOZBSFSFRVJSFEUPDPNQMZXJUIMPDBMDBQJUBMPS
TPMWFODZSFRVJSFNFOUTJOUIFJSSFTQFDUJWFKVSJTEJDUJPOT
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"DUVBSJBMMPTT
1FOTJPOQMBOTBOEPUIFSQPTUFNQMPZNFOU
CFOFGJUTSFNFBTVSFNFOUTPUIFS
DPNQSFIFOTJWFMPTT
5PUBMQFOTJPOQMBOTBOEPUIFSQPTU
FNQMPZNFOUCFOFGJUTFYQFOTFJODMVEJOH
SFNFBTVSFNFOUT

'PSUIFTJYNPOUIT
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*ODPNF5BYFT
B *ODPNF5BY&YQFOTF
*ODPNFUBYFYQFOTF SFDPWFSZ DPOTJTUTPGUIFGPMMPXJOH
'PSUIFUISFFNPOUIT
FOEFE+VOF
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%FGFSSFEJODPNFUBYFT
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C &GGFDUJWF*ODPNF5BY3BUF
5IFFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFTBSFHFOFSBMMZMPXFSUIBOUIF$PNQBOZTTUBUVUPSZJODPNFUBYSBUFPG
EVFUPCFOFGJUTSFMBUFEUPOPOUBYBCMFJOWFTUNFOUJODPNFBOEMPXFSJODPNFUBYJODFSUBJOGPSFJHOKVSJTEJDUJPOT
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5IFPWFSBMMFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XBTXIJDIJTDPNQBSBCMF
UPGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF 
5IFPWFSBMMFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XBTDPNQBSFEUP
GPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF 5IFFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF 
JTMPXFSUIBOUIFFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFTJYNPOUITFOEFE+VOF QSJNBSJMZEVFUPDIBOHFT
JODFSUBJOUBYFTUJNBUFTBTXFMMBTBOJODSFBTFJOUIFBNPVOUPGJODPNFTVCKFDUUPMPXFSSBUFTJOKVSJTEJDUJPOT
PVUTJEFPG$BOBEBQBSUJBMMZPGGTFUCZMPXFSOPOUBYBCMFJOWFTUNFOUJODPNF
5IFPWFSBMMFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE+VOF XBTDPNQBSFEUPOFHBUJWF
GPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE.BSDI 5IFFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE
+VOF JTIJHIFSUIBOUIFFGGFDUJWFJODPNFUBYSBUFGPSUIFUISFFNPOUITFOEFE.BSDI QSJNBSJMZ
EVF UP B GBWPVSBCMF UBY JUFN JO UIF GJSTU RVBSUFS PG  JO UIF 6,  ESJWFO CZ NBSLFU NPWFNFOUT  XIJDI
DPOUSJCVUFEBQPJOUEFDSFBTFBOEEJEOPUPDDVSJOUIFTFDPOERVBSUFSPG
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#FOFGJUTBOEFYQFOTFT
1BJEPSDSFEJUFEUPQPMJDZIPMEFST
0UIFS 
'JOBODJOHDIBSHFT
"NPSUJ[BUJPOPGGJOJUFMJGF
JOUBOHJCMFBTTFUT
&BSOJOHT MPTT CFGPSFJODPNF
UBYFT
*ODPNFUBYFT SFDPWFSZ
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT CFGPSFOPO
DPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUT
/PODPOUSPMMJOHJOUFSFTUT
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT
1SFGFSSFETIBSFEJWJEFOET
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT CFGPSF
DBQJUBMBMMPDBUJPO
*NQBDUPGDBQJUBMBMMPDBUJPO
/FUFBSOJOHT MPTT DPNNPO

TIBSFIPMEFST

6OJUFE
4UBUFT



&GGFDUJWF+BOVBSZ  UIF$PNQBOZEJWJEFEJUT&VSPQFPQFSBUJOHTFHNFOUJOUPUXPPQFSBUJOHTFHNFOUT
&VSPQF BOE$BQJUBMBOE3JTL4PMVUJPOT OPUF 
 
*ODMVEFTDPNNJTTJPOT PQFSBUJOHBOEBENJOJTUSBUJWFFYQFOTFT BOEQSFNJVNUBYFT
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4FHNFOUFE*OGPSNBUJPO DPOUE
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$BOBEB
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&GGFDUJWF+BOVBSZ  UIF$PNQBOZEJWJEFEJUT&VSPQFPQFSBUJOHTFHNFOUJOUPUXPPQFSBUJOHTFHNFOUT
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PCUBJOJOHBMMOFDFTTBSZSFHJTUSBUJPOTBOESFHVMBUPSZBQQSPWBMT JTFYQFDUFEUPDPNNFODFPQFSBUJPOTJOUIF
GPVSUI RVBSUFS PG  4VCKFDU UP NFFUJOH SFHVMBUPSZ BOE GVOE TFDVSJUZIPMEFS SFRVJSFNFOUT  UIF GVOE
NBOBHFNFOUDPNQBOZXJMMBTTVNFGVOENBOBHFNFOUSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTGPSUIF2VBESVT(SPVQPG'VOET PGGFSFE
CZ2VBESVT*OWFTUNFOU4FSWJDFT-UE BTVCTJEJBSZPG$BOBEB-JGF BOEPUIFS$BOBEB-JGFCSBOEFEJOWFTUNFOU
GVOETJO5IFOFXGVOENBOBHFNFOUDPNQBOZXJMMFOUFSJOUPBMPOHUFSNBENJOJTUSBUJPOBHSFFNFOUXJUI
.BDLFO[JFBOE$BOBEB-JGF BOEUIFOFXGVOENBOBHFNFOUDPNQBOZBOE$BOBEB-JGFXJMMFOUFSJOUPBMPOH
UFSN EJTUSJCVUJPO BHSFFNFOU XJUI .BDLFO[JF UP QSPWJEF UIFN XJUI BDDFTT UP .BDLFO[JFaT JOWFTUNFOU
NBOBHFNFOUTFSWJDFTBUQSFGFSSFESBUFT
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IGM Financial Inc.
PART D

Management’s Discussion and Analysis
PAGE D 2

Financial Statements and Notes
PAGE D 61

Please note that the bottom of each page in Part D contains two different
page numbers. A page number with the preﬁx “D” refers to the number of such page
in this document and the page number without any preﬁx refers to the number of
such page in the original document issued by IGM Financial Inc.

By its nature, forward-looking information is subject to inherent risks and uncertainties
that may be general or speciﬁc and which give rise to the possibility that expectations,
forecasts, predictions, projections or conclusions will not prove to be accurate, that
assumptions may not be correct and that objectives, strategic goals and priorities
will not be achieved.
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The attached documents concerning IGM Financial Inc. are documents prepared and
publicly disclosed by such subsidiary. Certain statements in the attached documents,
other than statements of historical fact, are forward-looking statements based on
certain assumptions and reﬂect the current expectations of the subsidiary as set forth
therein. Forward-looking statements are provided for the purposes of assisting the
reader in understanding the subsidiary’s ﬁnancial performance, ﬁnancial position and
cash ﬂows as at and for the periods ended on certain dates and to present information
about the subsidiary’s management’s current expectations and plans relating to the
future and the reader is cautioned that such statements may not be appropriate for
other purposes.

For further information provided by the subsidiary as to the material factors that
could cause actual results to differ materially from the content of forward-looking
statements, the material factors and assumptions that were applied in making the
forward-looking statements, and the subsidiary’s policy for updating the content
of forward-looking statements, please see the attached documents, including
the section entitled Forward-Looking Statements. The reader is cautioned to
consider these factors and assumptions carefully and not to put undue reliance on
forward-looking statements.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

The Management’s Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) presents management’s view of the results of operations and financial condition
of IGM Financial Inc. (IGM Financial or the Company) as at and for the three and six months ended June 30, 2020 and should be read
in conjunction with the unaudited Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements (Interim Financial Statements) as well as the
2019 IGM Financial Inc. Annual Report and the 2020 IGM Financial Inc. First Quarter Report to Shareholders filed on www.sedar.com.
Commentary in the MD&A as at and for the three and six months ended June 30, 2020 is as of August 6, 2020.

BASIS OF PRESENTATION AND SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The Interim Financial Statements of IGM Financial, which are the basis of the information presented in the Company’s MD&A, have
been prepared in accordance with International Accounting Standard 34, Interim Financial Reporting (IFRS) and are presented in
Canadian dollars (Note 2 of the Interim Financial Statements).

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
Certain statements in this report, other than statements of historical fact, are forwardlooking statements based on certain assumptions and reflect IGM Financial’s current
expectations. Forward-looking statements are provided to assist the reader in
understanding the Company’s financial position and results of operations as at and for
the periods ended on certain dates and to present information about management’s
current expectations and plans relating to the future. Readers are cautioned that such
statements may not be appropriate for other purposes. These statements may include,
without limitation, statements regarding the operations, business, financial condition,
expected financial results, performance, prospects, opportunities, priorities, targets, goals,
ongoing objectives, strategies and outlook of the Company, as well as the outlook for
North American and international economies, for the current fiscal year and subsequent
periods. Forward-looking statements include statements that are predictive in nature,
depend upon or refer to future events or conditions, or include words such as “expects”,
“anticipates”, “plans”, “believes”, “estimates”, “seeks”, “intends”, “targets”, “projects”,
“forecasts” or negative versions thereof and other similar expressions, or future or
conditional verbs such as “may”, “will”, “should”, “would” and “could”.
This information is based upon certain material factors or assumptions that were applied
in drawing a conclusion or making a forecast or projection as reflected in the forwardlooking statements, including the perception of historical trends, current conditions and
expected future developments, as well as other factors that are believed to be appropriate
in the circumstances. While the Company considers these assumptions to be reasonable
based on information currently available to management, they may prove to be incorrect.
By its nature, this information is subject to inherent risks and uncertainties that may
be general or specific and which give rise to the possibility that expectations, forecasts,
predictions, projections or conclusions will not prove to be accurate, that assumptions
may not be correct and that objectives, strategic goals and priorities will not be achieved.
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A variety of material factors, many of which are beyond the Company’s and its
subsidiaries’ control, affect the operations, performance and results of the Company, and

its subsidiaries, and their businesses, and could cause actual results to differ materially
from current expectations of estimated or anticipated events or results. These factors
include, but are not limited to: the impact or unanticipated impact of general economic,
political and market factors in North America and internationally, interest and foreign
exchange rates, global equity and capital markets, management of market liquidity
and funding risks, changes in accounting policies and methods used to report financial
condition (including uncertainties associated with critical accounting assumptions and
estimates), the effect of applying future accounting changes, operational and reputational
risks, business competition, technological change, changes in government regulations and
legislation, changes in tax laws, unexpected judicial or regulatory proceedings, catastrophic
events, outbreaks of disease or pandemics (such as COVID-19), the Company’s ability
to complete strategic transactions, integrate acquisitions and implement other growth
strategies, and the Company’s and its subsidiaries’ success in anticipating and managing
the foregoing factors.
The reader is cautioned that the foregoing list is not exhaustive of the factors that may
affect any of the Company’s forward-looking statements. The reader is also cautioned
to consider these and other factors, uncertainties and potential events carefully and not
place undue reliance on forward-looking statements.
Other than as specifically required by applicable Canadian law, the Company
undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements to reflect events
or circumstances after the date on which such statements are made, or to reflect the
occurrence of unanticipated events, whether as a result of new information, future
events or results, or otherwise.
Additional information about the risks and uncertainties of the Company’s business and
material factors or assumptions on which information contained in forward-looking
statements is based is provided in its disclosure materials, including this Management’s
Discussion and Analysis and its most recent Annual Information Form, filed with the
securities regulatory authorities in Canada, available at www.sedar.com.

NON-IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES AND ADDITIONAL IFRS MEASURES
Net earnings available to common shareholders, which is an additional measure in
accordance with IFRS, may be subdivided into two components consisting of:
•

Adjusted net earnings available to common shareholders; and

•

Other items, which include the after-tax impact of any item that management
considers to be of a non-recurring nature or that could make the period-over-period
comparison of results from operations less meaningful.

“Adjusted net earnings available to common shareholders”, “adjusted diluted earnings
per share” (EPS) and “adjusted return on average common equity” (ROE) are non-IFRS
financial measures which are used to provide management and investors with additional
measures to assess earnings performance. These non-IFRS financial measures do not
have standard meanings prescribed by IFRS and may not be directly comparable to
similar measures used by other companies.
“Earnings before interest and taxes” (EBIT), “earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation
and amortization before sales commissions” (EBITDA before sales commissions), and
“earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization after sales commissions”
(EBITDA after sales commissions) are also non-IFRS financial measures. EBIT, EBITDA

before sales commissions and EBITDA after sales commissions are alternative measures
of performance utilized by management, investors and investment analysts to evaluate
and analyze the Company’s results. EBITDA before sales commissions excludes all
mutual fund sales commissions and is comparable to prior periods. EBITDA after sales
commissions includes all sales commissions and highlights aggregate cash flows. Other
items of a non-recurring nature, or that could make the period-over-period comparison
of results from operations less meaningful, are further excluded to arrive at EBITDA
before sales commissions and EBITDA after sales commissions. These non-IFRS financial
measures do not have standard meanings prescribed by IFRS and may not be directly
comparable to similar measures used by other companies.
“Earnings before income taxes” and “net earnings available to common shareholders” are
additional IFRS measures which are used to provide management and investors with
additional measures to assess earnings performance. These measures are considered
additional IFRS measures as they are in addition to the minimum line items required by
IFRS and are relevant to an understanding of the entity’s financial performance.
Refer to the appropriate reconciliations of non-IFRS financial measures to reported
results in accordance with IFRS in Tables 1 to 4.
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IGM FINANCIAL INC.
SUMMARY OF CONSOLIDATED OPERATING RESULTS

IGM Financial Inc. (TSX:IGM) is a leading wealth and asset
management company. The Company’s principal businesses
are Investors Group Inc. and Mackenzie Financial Corporation
(Mackenzie), each operating distinctly primarily within the
advice segment of the financial services market.
IGM Financial’s assets under administration were $188.1 billion
as at June 30, 2020, compared with $184.7 billion at June 30,
2019 and $190.2 billion at December 31, 2019.
Total assets under management were $165.4 billion at June 30,
2020, compared with $162.3 billion at June 30, 2019 and
$166.8 billion at December 31, 2019, as detailed in Tables 6
and 7. Average total assets under management for the second
quarter of 2020 were $159.2 billion compared to $161.8 billion
in the second quarter of 2019. Average total assets under
management for the six months ended June 30, 2020 were
$161.5 billion compared to $158.8 billion for the six months
ended June 30, 2019.
Investment fund assets under management were $157.8 billion
at June 30, 2020 compared with $156.3 billion at June 30, 2019
and $161.8 billion at December 31, 2019. Average investment
fund assets under management for the second quarter of
2020 were $152.6 billion compared to $155.7 billion in the
second quarter of 2019. Average investment fund assets under
management for the six months ended June 30, 2020 were
$155.5 billion compared to $152.8 billion for the six months
ended June 30, 2019.
Net earnings available to common shareholders for the three
months ended June 30, 2020 were $183.5 million or 77 cents
per share compared with net earnings available to common
shareholders of $185.1 million or 77 cents per share for the
comparative period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings available to
common shareholders, excluding other items outlined below, for
the three months ended June 30, 2019 were $193.1 million or
81 cents per share.

6

COVID-19
Governments worldwide have enacted emergency measures to
combat the spread of a novel strain of coronavirus (COVID-19).
These measures, which include the implementation of travel
bans, closing of non-essential businesses, self-imposed
quarantine periods and social distancing, have caused significant
volatility and weakness in global equity markets and material
disruption to businesses globally resulting in an economic
slowdown. Governments and central banks have reacted
with significant monetary and fiscal interventions designed to
stabilize economic conditions.
Volatility in global equity markets in the first half of 2020
has been significant. In the first quarter of 2020, the S&P TSX
Composite index declined by 21.6% and in the second quarter
of 2020 increased by 16.0%, for a total year to date return of
negative 9.1%. U.S. equity markets, as measured by the S&P 500
index, for those same periods declined by 20.0% and increased
by 20.0% for a year to date return of negative 4.0%. Our clients
experienced an average investment return of negative 11.7%
in the first quarter of 2020 and positive returns of 9.7% in the
second quarter of 2020 for a year to date return of negative
3.1%. IGM Financial assets under management increased
12.1% from $147.5 billion at March 31, 2020 to $165.4 billion
at June 30, 2020. This increase substantially offset first quarter
declines for a year to date decrease of 0.8%. The volatility
of IGM Financial’s AUM in 2020 has not been as severe as
overall market declines, reflecting the diversified nature of
IGM Financial’s overall asset mix.
The duration and full impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is
unknown at this time, as is the efficacy of the government
and central bank interventions. As a result, it is not possible to
reliably estimate the length and severity of these developments
and the impact on the financial results and condition of the
Company and its operating subsidiaries in future periods.

PART D

Other items of $8.0 million for the three and six months ended
June 30, 2019 represented the Company’s proportionate share
in Great-West Lifeco Inc.’s (Lifeco) after-tax loss on the sale of
its United States individual life insurance and annuity business.

2020 DEVELOPMENTS

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Net earnings available to common shareholders for the six
months ended June 30, 2020 were $344.4 million or $1.45
per share compared to net earnings available to common
shareholders of $352.6 million or $1.47 per share for the
comparative period in 2019. Adjusted net earnings available
to common shareholders, excluding other items outlined below,
for the six months ended June 30, 2019 were $360.6 million or
$1.50 per share.

Shareholders’ equity was $4.6 billion as at June 30, 2020
compared to $4.5 billion at December 31, 2019. Return on
average common equity based on adjusted net earnings for the
six months ended June 30, 2020 was 15.0% compared with
16.4% for the comparative period in 2019. The quarterly dividend
per common share declared in the second quarter of 2020 was
56.25 cents, unchanged from the first quarter of 2020.

In response to the impact of COVID-19, the Company continues
to support our employees, advisors, clients and communities
with actions as described in the following table.
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COVID-19 COMPANY RESPONSE – SUPPORTING OUR EMPLOYEES, ADVISORS, CLIENTS AND COMMUNITIES
Employees & Advisors

Clients

Communities

a) Safety: Rapid move to work from
home model for virtually all employees
and company advisors. Investments in
hardware and supported people to take
desktops home

a) Enhanced communication: Increased
support on managing market volatility,
the value of advice and portfolio
manager commentary

a) $1 million joint contribution: Along
with Power Corporation of Canada and
Canada Life, support crisis relief efforts
in our communities

b) Financial peace of mind: Commitment
to no COVID-19 job loss across IGM
in 2020
Special allowance for non-executive

b) Taking advantage of digitization and
technology to work with clients:
At IG, increased utilization of digital
forms, e-signatures
Increased use of virtual client interactions
at IG and IPC

employees to cover work from
home costs
Allowance for the few essential workers
still travelling to the office
c) Work-life balance: Accommodations
for childcare and flexible work days
d) Mental and physical health: Enhanced
employee benefits

At Mackenzie, increased utilization of
virtual wholesaling with advisors
c) Financial hardship support: Ongoing
delivery of financial planning, helping
clients access government programs
where needed, mortgage deferral
program at IG

– Local and national food banks
– Vulnerable people
– Small businesses
b) IG Wealth Management will strengthen
its support of United Way and their
work with isolated seniors
c) Mackenzie Investments Charitable
Foundation will increase its support
for women and children in
community shelters
d) Free ﬁnancial planning advice to small
business owners

e) Advisor support to work with clients
Foundations to Support our Stakeholders
a) Executive COVID-19 Committee: Leadership decision making and direction setting, as well as coordination of divisional support
b) Business continuity and emergency preparedness: We plan for and test our ability to securely operate in a variety of scenarios
including work-at-home capabilities

During July, the Company has started to open some corporate
and region offices following standards at or higher than those

by our sister company Great-West Lifeco Inc. that its subsidiary,
Empower Retirement, will be acquiring Personal Capital.

established by governments in relevant jurisdictions. The Company
is prioritizing its employee and advisor safety and work-life

IGM Financial expects its proceeds from the transaction to be

PART D

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

balance in its reopening plans. Restrictions have been implemented
to ensure appropriate physical distancing within the offices.
COVID-19 has the current and ongoing potential to expose
the Company to a number of risks inherent in our business
activities. These include: liquidity risk; credit risk; business risk
and risks related to assets under management; operational
risk; governance, oversight and strategic risk; regulatory
developments; and people risk. These risks are discussed in
further detail in the Risk Management section of this MD&A.
SALE OF PERSONAL CAPITAL CORPORATION
(PERSONAL CAPITAL)
On June 29, 2020, IGM Financial announced that it will sell its
equity interest in Personal Capital, pursuant to the announcement

$239.6 million (USD $176.6 million), with upside through an
earn-out of up to an additional $33.4 million (USD $24.6 million),
subject to the close of the transaction.
At June 30, 2020, IGM Financial’s total cost was $189.1 million
(USD $144.8 million) and carrying value was $198.7 million
(USD $146.4 million). The Company will record a gain on sale
of approximately $40.9 million up to an additional $33.4 million
from earn-outs subject to currency fluctuations at time of
recognition. The transaction is expected to close in the second
half of 2020.
The Company’s economic gain based on the cost of its investment
in Personal Capital will be approximately $50.5 million up to
an additional $33.4 million from earn-outs, subject to currency
fluctuations at time of recognition.
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ACQUISITION OF GLC ASSET
MANAGEMENT GROUP LTD. (GLC)
On August 4, 2020, the Company’s subsidiary, Mackenzie,
announced it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire
all of the common shares of GLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary
of The Canada Life Assurance Company (Canada Life), for cash
consideration of $175 million. Canada Life is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Lifeco.
GLC has $36 billion in assets under management and a 50-year
history of providing investment advisory services to a range of
mutual funds, individual and group segregated funds offered by
and through Canada Life.

As part of the deal, Canada Life will acquire the fund management
contracts relating to private label Quadrus Group of Funds (QGOF)
from Mackenzie for total cash consideration of $30 million.
Mackenzie is currently the manager and trustee of the QGOF.
Subsequent to the sale, Mackenzie will continue to provide
investment and administration services to the QGOF.
The transaction is expected to close in the second half of
2020 subject to customary closing conditions, including
regulatory approvals.

TABLE 1: RECONCILIATION OF NON-IFRS FINANCIAL MEASURES
THREE MONTHS ENDED
2020
JUN. 30

($ millions)

2020
MAR. 31

SIX MONTHS ENDED

2019
JUN. 30

2020
JUN. 30

2019
JUN. 30

Adjusted net earnings available to
common shareholders – Non-IFRS measure
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges

$ 183.5
–

$

160.9
–

$

193.1
(8.0)

$ 344.4
–

$

360.6
(8.0)

Net earnings available to common shareholders – IFRS

$ 183.5

$

160.9

$

185.1

$ 344.4

$

352.6

$

0.77
–

$

0.68
–

$

0.81
(0.04)

$

1.45
–

$

1.50
(0.03)

Net earnings per share(1) available to
common shareholders – IFRS

$

0.77

$

0.68

$

0.77

$

1.45

$

1.47

EBITDA before sales commissions – Non-IFRS measure
Sales-based commissions paid

$ 292.0
(27.5)

$

271.7
(40.7)

$

324.5
(38.0)

$ 563.7
(68.2)

$

620.4
(81.7)

EBITDA after sales commissions – Non-IFRS measure
Sales-based commissions paid subject to amortization
Amortization of capitalized sales commissions
Amortization of capital, intangible and other assets
Interest expense(2)

264.5
23.4
(8.6)
(20.4)
(27.5)

231.0
33.0
(7.7)
(20.1)
(27.3)

286.5
14.8
(5.2)
(19.7)
(27.7)

495.5
56.4
(16.3)
(40.5)
(54.8)

538.7
27.4
(10.0)
(39.7)
(52.9)

Adjusted Earnings before income taxes –
Non-IFRS measure
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges

231.4
–

208.9
–

248.7
(8.0)

440.3
–

463.5
(8.0)

231.4
(47.9)
–

208.9
(48.0)
–

240.7
(55.6)
–

440.3
(95.9)
–

455.5
(100.7)
(2.2)

(1)

Adjusted net earnings per share available to
common shareholders – Non-IFRS measure
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges

$ 183.5

$

160.9

$

185.1

$ 344.4

$

PART D

Net earnings available to common shareholders – IFRS

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
Perpetual preferred share dividends

352.6

(1) Diluted earnings per share.
(2) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
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REPORTABLE SEGMENTS

for the six month period resulted from the impact of the
issuance of $250 million 4.206% debentures on March 20, 2019

IGM Financial’s reportable segments are:

• 2019 Proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges –
$8.0 million which represented the Company’s proportionate
share in Lifeco’s after-tax loss, recorded in the second quarter,
on the sale of its United States individual life insurance and
annuity business.

• IG Wealth Management (IG Wealth Management or IG)
• Mackenzie Investments (Mackenzie Investments or Mackenzie)
• Corporate and Other
These segments, as shown in Tables 2, 3 and 4, reflect the
Company’s internal financial reporting and performance
measurement.

• Income taxes – changes in the effective tax rates are shown in
Table 5.
Tax planning may result in the Company recording lower
levels of income taxes. Management monitors the status of its
income tax filings and regularly assesses the overall adequacy
of its provision for income taxes and, as a result, income

Certain items reflected in Tables 2, 3, and 4 are not allocated
to segments:
• Interest expense – represents interest expense on long-term debt
and interest expense on leases. The change in interest expense

taxes recorded in prior years may be adjusted in the current

TABLE 2: CONSOLIDATED OPERATING RESULTS BY SEGMENT – Q2 2020 VS. Q2 2019
IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Revenues
Fee income
Net investment income and other

MACKENZIE INVESTMENTS

CORPORATE & OTHER

TOTAL

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

$ 456.2
9.0

$

491.7
13.6

$

194.4
2.9

$

202.3
0.8

$

66.3
46.7

$

71.8
31.7

$

765.8
46.1

505.3

197.3

203.1

113.0

103.5

775.5

811.9

145.4
154.4

157.5
152.9

70.0
83.8

73.5
84.8

41.4
21.6

44.8
22.0

256.8
259.8

275.8
259.7

66.8

516.6

535.5

36.7

258.9

276.4

Interest expense
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges

(27.5)
–

(27.7)
(8.0)

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

231.4
47.9

240.7
55.6

299.8
Earnings before interest and taxes

$ 165.4

153.8

310.4
$

194.9

$

43.5

63.0

158.3
$

44.8

$

50.0

$

(2)

PART D

$

465.2
Expenses
Commission
Non-Commission(1)

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

716.9
58.6

Net earnings available to common shareholders
(3)

Adjusted net earnings available to common shareholders

$

183.5

$

185.1

$

183.5

$

193.1

(1) The Company’s investment management functions reside at Mackenzie Investments and the cost of investment management activities is allocated proportionately between
the segments.
(2) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
(3) Refer to Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Additional IFRS Measures in this MD&A for an explanation of the Company’s use of non-IFRS financial measures. 2019 adjusted net
earnings excluded the proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges of $8.0 million, which was recorded in Proportionate share of associates’ earnings in the Consolidated
Statements of Earnings.
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TABLE 3: CONSOLIDATED OPERATING RESULTS BY SEGMENT – YTD 2020 VS. YTD 2019
IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
2020
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Revenues
Fee income
Net investment income and other

$

935.8
17.7

MACKENZIE INVESTMENTS
2020
JUN. 30

2019
JUN. 30

$

964.9
23.6

$

396.8
0.1

CORPORATE & OTHER
2020
JUN. 30

2019
JUN. 30

$

395.3
5.0

$

136.9
70.3

$

TOTAL

2019
JUN. 30

2020
JUN. 30

2019
JUN. 30

141.8
70.4

$ 1,469.5
88.1

$ 1,502.0
99.0

953.5

988.5

396.9

400.3

207.2

212.2

1,557.6

1,601.0

294.9
319.8

314.5
315.8

145.4
172.3

146.0
173.6

86.5
43.6

90.0
44.7

526.8
535.7

550.5
534.1

614.7

630.3

317.7

319.6

130.1

134.7

1,062.5

1,084.6

77.5

495.1

516.4

Interest expense
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges

(54.8)
–

(52.9)
(8.0)

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

440.3
95.9

455.5
100.7

Net earnings
Perpetual preferred share dividends

344.4
–

354.8
2.2

Expenses
Commission
Non-Commission(1)

Earnings before interest and taxes

$

338.8

$

358.2

$

79.2

$

80.7

$

77.1

$

(2)

Net earnings available to common shareholders
Adjusted net earnings available to common shareholders

(3)

$

344.4

$

352.6

$

344.4

$

360.6

(1) The Company’s investment management functions reside at Mackenzie Investments and the cost of investment management activities is allocated proportionately between
the segments.
(2) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
(3) Refer to Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Additional IFRS Measures in this MD&A for an explanation of the Company’s use of non-IFRS financial measures. 2019 adjusted net
earnings excluded the proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges of $8.0 million, which was recorded in Proportionate share of associates’ earnings in the Consolidated
Statements of Earnings.

year. The effect of changes in management’s best estimates
reported in adjusted net earnings is reflected in Other items,
which also includes, but is not limited to, the effect of lower
effective income tax rates on foreign operations.

2020 compared to $184.7 billion at June 30, 2019, an increase
of 1.8%. Total assets under management were $165.4 billion
at June 30, 2020 compared to $162.3 billion at June 30, 2019,
an increase of 1.9%. Changes in assets under management and
administration are detailed in Tables 6 and 7.
Changes in assets under management for IG Wealth Management
and Mackenzie Investments are discussed further in each of their
respective Review of the Business sections in the MD&A.

PART D
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Assets under administration were $188.1 billion at June 30,

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

• Perpetual preferred share dividends – represents the dividends
declared on the Company’s 5.90% non-cumulative first
preferred shares. The decrease in the preferred share dividends
reflects the redemption of the $150.0 million in preferred
shares on April 30, 2019.

SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN TOTAL ASSETS
UNDER MANAGEMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
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TABLE 4: CONSOLIDATED OPERATING RESULTS BY SEGMENT – Q2 2020 VS. Q1 2020
IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Revenues
Fee income
Net investment income and other

2020
JUN. 30

$ 456.2
9.0

Expenses
Commission
Non-Commission(1)

Earnings before interest and taxes
Interest expense

MACKENZIE INVESTMENTS
2020
JUN. 30

2020
MAR. 31

$

479.6
8.7

$

194.4
2.9

CORPORATE & OTHER
2020
JUN. 30

2020
MAR. 31

$

202.4
(2.8)

$

66.3
46.7

TOTAL
2020
JUN. 30

2020
MAR. 31

$

70.6
23.6

$

716.9
58.6

2020
MAR. 31

$

752.6
29.5

465.2

488.3

197.3

199.6

113.0

94.2

775.5

782.1

145.4
154.4

149.5
165.4

70.0
83.8

75.4
88.5

41.4
21.6

45.1
22.0

256.8
259.8

270.0
275.9

299.8

314.9

153.8

163.9

63.0

67.1

516.6

545.9

27.1

258.9

236.2

(27.5)

(27.3)

231.4
47.9

208.9
48.0

$ 165.4

$

173.4

$

43.5

$

35.7

$

50.0

$

(2)

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
Net earnings available to common shareholders
(3)

Adjusted net earnings available to common shareholders

$

183.5

$

160.9

$

183.5

$

160.9

(1) The Company’s investment management functions reside at Mackenzie Investments and the cost of investment management activities is allocated proportionately between
the segments.
(2) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
(3) Refer to Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Additional IFRS Measures in this MD&A for an explanation of the Company’s use of non-IFRS financial measures.

TABLE 5: EFFECTIVE INCOME TAX RATE
THREE MONTHS ENDED

PART D

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

2020
JUN. 30

Income taxes at Canadian federal and
provincial statutory rates
Effect of:
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings
Tax loss consolidation(1)
Other items

2020
MAR. 31

2019
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED
2020
JUN. 30

2019
JUN. 30

26.68 %

26.65 %

26.75 %

26.67 %

26.77 %

(4.67)
(1.20)
(0.13)

(2.34)
(1.30)
(0.02)

(3.08)
(1.41)
(0.05)

(3.56)
(1.25)
(0.08)

(3.49)
(1.48)
(0.17)

Effective income tax rate – adjusted net earnings
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time charges

20.68
–

22.99
–

22.21
0.90

21.78
–

21.63
0.47

Effective income tax rate – net earnings

20.68 %

22.99 %

23.11 %

21.78 %

22.10 %

(1) See Note 26 – Related Party Transactions of the Consolidated Financial Statements included in the 2019 IGM Financial Inc. Annual Report (Annual Financial Statements).
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TABLE 6: CHANGE IN TOTAL ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT – Q2 2020 VS. Q2 2019(1)

THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Investment funds
Mutual funds(3)(4)
Gross sales
Net sales

$

IG WEALTH

MACKENZIE

INVESTMENT

INTERCOMPANY

MANAGEMENT

INVESTMENTS

PLANNING COUNSEL

ELIMINATIONS(2)

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

1,780 $
(133)

2,045 $
(537)

ETFs
Net creations(5)
Inter-product
eliminations(2)
Total investment
fund net sales

(133)

(537)

Sub-advisory, institutional
and other accounts
Net sales
Combined net sales
Change in total assets
under management
Net sales
Investment returns
Net change in assets
Beginning assets
Ending assets
Total assets under
management consists of:
Investment funds
Mutual funds(3)
ETFs
Inter-product
eliminations(2)
Total investment funds
Sub-advisory, institutional
and other accounts

$

2,541
207

$

110 $
(60)

174 $
(82)

–
–

$

4,395
183

$

4,760
(412)

88

–

–

937

88

(236)

(11)

(20)

(29)

(256)

(40)

(20)

(29)

864

(364)

26

354

2,542

(180)

1,077

284

2,516

(534)

(60)

(82)

(133) $

(537) $

3,593

$

(250) $

(60) $

(82) $

6

$

(133) $
7,765

(537) $
1,302

3,593
6,527

$

(250) $
1,082

(60) $
403

(82) $
52

6 $
(204)

7,632
81,901

765
89,411

10,120
63,103

832
67,776

$ 89,533

$ 90,176

$ 73,223

$ 68,608

$

5,041

$ 89,533

$ 90,176

$ 60,132
6,642

58,864
3,454

$

5,041

(2,195)
90,176

$

937

$

89,533

–
–

343
4,698

(30)
5,426

(198)
(2,204)

$

5,396

$ (2,402) $

$

5,396

$

(923)

64,579

61,395

8,644

7,213

5,041

$ 89,533

$ 90,176

$ 73,223

$ 68,608

$

5,041

$ 93,644

$ 93,695

$ 73,223

$ 68,608

$ 26,637

$

5,396

–
–

3,406

$

(544)

325 $ 3,406
(31)
14,491

$

(544)
2,405

325

17,897
147,498

1,861
160,467

(1,852) $ 165,395

$ 162,328

$ 154,706
6,642

$ 154,436
3,454

294
(2,146)

$

$

–
–

(1,315)

(666)

(3,510)

(1,315)

(666)

157,838

156,301

(1,087)

(1,186)

7,557

6,027

(1,589)

5,396

$ (2,402) $

(1,852) $ 165,395

$ 162,328

$ 27,181

$ (5,437) $

(4,746) $ 188,067

$ 184,738

$

(1) Assets under management consists of assets in the Company’s funds and pools.
Assets under administration consists of assets in client accounts administered by the Company.

PART D

Assets under
administration(1)

2,505
376

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Ending assets

CONSOLIDATED

(2) Consolidated results eliminate double counting where business is reflected within multiple segments:
– Included with Mackenzie’s results were advisory mandates to other segments with assets of $2.4 billion at June 30, 2020 (2019 – $1.9 billion) and net redemptions of
$6 million for the second quarter of 2020 (2019 – net redemptions of $325 million).
– Included in ETFs are mutual fund investments in ETFs totalling $2.2 billion at June 30, 2020 (2019 – $923 million) and net sales of $236 million in the three months ending
June 30, 2020 (2019 – net sales of $11 million).
(3) IG Wealth Management and Investment Planning Counsel AUM and net sales include separately managed accounts.
(4) During the second quarter of 2020, institutional clients which include Mackenzie mutual funds within their investment offerings made fund allocation changes which resulted in
sales and net sales of $109 million.
(5) During the second quarter of 2020, Wealthsimple purchased $370 million of Mackenzie ETFs.
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TABLE 7: CHANGE IN TOTAL ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT – 2020 VS. 2019(1)

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Investment funds
Mutual funds(3)(4)
Gross sales
Net sales

$

IG WEALTH

MACKENZIE

INVESTMENT

INTERCOMPANY

MANAGEMENT

INVESTMENTS

PLANNING COUNSEL

ELIMINATIONS(2)

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

2020

2019

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

–
–

$ 10,930
407

–

1,952

316

4,466 $
(183)

4,395 $
(551)

ETFs
Net creations(5)
Inter-product
eliminations(2)

Change in total assets
under management
Net sales
Investment returns
Net change in assets
Beginning assets
Ending assets
Assets under
administration(1)

$

(183)

(551)

$

(183) $

$

(183) $
(3,445)
(3,628)
93,161

(551) $

5,046
355

303 $
(141)

393 $
(98)

660

2,318

(637)

–
–

$

–

(11)

2,069

4,387

$

316

(614)

Sub-advisory, institutional
and other accounts
Net sales
Combined net sales

6,161
731

1,952

Total investment
fund net sales

CONSOLIDATED

(141)

(98)

(115)

(1,189)

(126)

(575)

(115)

1,170

(104)

138

350

2,456

(287)

23

$

(141) $

(98) $

(437) $

(551) $ 4,387 $
7,590
(1,369)

23
5,857

$

(141) $
(209)

(98) $
369

(437) $
(16)

3,018
70,205

5,880
62,728

(350)
5,391

$ 89,533

$ 90,176

$ 73,223

$ 68,608

$

$ 93,644

$ 93,695

$ 73,223

$ 68,608

$ 26,637

5,041

9,834
(294)

(575)

$

7,039
83,137

$

235

$

3,626

$

(391)

235 $ 3,626 $
(391)
(163)
(5,039)
13,653

271
5,125

(453)
(1,949)

5,396

$ (2,402) $

(1,852) $ 165,395

$ 162,328

$ 27,181

$ (5,437) $

(4,746) $ 188,067

$ 184,738

$

72
(1,924)

(1,413)
166,808

13,262
149,066

(1) Assets under management consists of assets in the Company’s funds and pools.
Assets under administration consists of assets in Client accounts administered by the Company.
(2) Consolidated results eliminate double counting where business is reflected within multiple segments:
– Included with Mackenzie’s results were advisory mandates to other segments with assets of $2.4 billion at June 30,2020 (2020 – $1.9 billion) and net sales of $437 million for
the six months ending June 30, 2020 (2019 – net redemptions of $235 million).
– Included in ETFs are mutual fund investments in ETFs totalling $2.2 billion at June 30, 2020 (2019 – $923 million) and net sales of $614 million for the six months ending
June 30, 2020 (2019 – net sales of $11 million).

PART D
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(3) IG Wealth Management and Investment Planning Counsel total AUM and net sales include separately managed accounts.
(4) During 2020, institutional clients which include Mackenzie mutual funds within their investment offerings made fund allocation changes which resulted in sales of $482 million,
redemptions of $192 million and net sales of $290 million.
(5) During the second quarter of 2020, Wealthsimple purchased $370 million of Mackenzie ETFs.

SUMMARY OF QUARTERLY RESULTS

Changes in average daily investment fund assets under

The Summary of Quarterly Results in Table 8 includes the
eight most recent quarters and the reconciliation of non-IFRS
financial measures to net earnings in accordance with IFRS.

management over the eight most recent quarters, as shown
in Table 8, largely reflect the impact of changes in domestic
and foreign markets and net sales of the Company.
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TABLE 8: SUMMARY OF QUARTERLY RESULTS

Consolidated statements of earnings ($ millions)
Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees
Net investment income and other

2020

2020

2019

2019

2019

2019

2018

2018

Q2

Q1

Q4

Q3

Q2

Q1

Q4

Q3

$ 540.0
96.4
80.5
58.6

$

562.1
101.9
88.6
29.5

$

581.2
104.2
93.4
53.9

$

574.0
104.5
91.1
46.5

$

567.5
104.1
94.2
46.1

$

545.2
101.7
89.3
52.9

$

546.0
103.3
94.4
47.8

$

573.8
109.1
93.3
55.8

775.5

782.1

832.7

816.1

811.9

789.1

791.5

832.0

256.8
259.8
27.5

270.0
275.9
27.3

278.3
266.0
27.8

272.4
254.3
27.7

275.8
259.7
27.7

274.7
274.4
25.2

272.4
269.0
24.1

270.1
245.9
27.0

544.1

573.2

572.1

554.4

563.2

574.3

565.5

543.0

Earnings before undernoted
Proportionate share of associate’s
one-time charges
Premium paid on early redemption of debentures
Restructuring and other

231.4

208.9

260.6

261.7

248.7

214.8

226.0

289.0

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

231.4
47.9

208.9
48.0

251.4
59.8

261.7
59.2

240.7
55.6

214.8
45.1

226.0
43.9

255.6
55.2

Net earnings
Perpetual preferred share dividends

183.5
–

160.9
–

191.6
–

202.5
–

185.1
–

169.7
2.2

182.1
2.2

200.4
2.2

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission
Interest(1)

Net earnings available to common shareholders

$ 183.5

Reconciliation of Non-IFRS financial measures(2) ($ millions)
Adjusted net earnings available to common
shareholders – non-IFRS measure
$ 183.5
Other items:
Proportionate share of associate’s
one-time charges
–
Premium paid on early redemption
of debentures, net of tax
–
Restructuring and other, net of tax
–
Net earnings available to common
shareholders – IFRS

$ 183.5

(9.2)
–
–

–
–
–

(8.0)
–
–

–
(10.7)
(22.7)

$

160.9

$

191.6

$

202.5

$

185.1

$

167.5

$

179.9

$

198.2

$

160.9

$

200.8

$

202.5

$

193.1

$

167.5

$

179.9

$

222.7

–

(9.2)

–
–
$

160.9

–

–
–
$

191.6

(8.0)

–
–
$

202.5

–
–
$

185.1

$

–

–

–
–

–
–

167.5

$

179.9

–
(7.8)
(16.7)
$

198.2

68
68

84
84

85
85

81
81

70
70

75
75

92
92

77
77

68
68

80
80

85
85

77
77

70
70

75
75

82
82

Average daily investment fund assets ($ billions)

$ 152.6

$

158.5

$

159.5

$

156.8

$

155.7

$

149.9

$

147.0

$

154.0

Total investment fund assets
under management ($ billions)

$ 157.8

$

143.2

$

161.8

$

157.6

$

156.3

$

154.3

$

143.3

$

153.4

Total assets under management ($ billions)

$ 165.4

$

147.5

$

166.8

$

162.5

$

162.3

$

160.5

$

149.1

$

159.7

Assets under administration ($ billions)

$ 188.1

$

168.5

$

190.2

$

185.1

$

184.7

$

182.8

$

170.1

$

182.6

PART D

77
77
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Earnings per Share (¢)
Adjusted net earnings available to
common shareholders(1)
– Basic
– Diluted
Net earnings available to common shareholders
– Basic
– Diluted

(1) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and, beginning in Q1 2019, also includes interest on leases as a result of the Company’s adoption of IFRS 16, Leases.
(2) Refer to Non-IFRS Financial Measures and Additional IFRS Measures in this MD&A in addition to the Summary of Consolidated Operating Results section included in the MD&A of
the 2019 IGM Financial Inc. Annual Report for an explanation of Other items used to calculate the Company’s Non-IFRS financial measures.
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IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
REVIEW OF THE BUSINESS
2020 DEVELOPMENTS

INVESTMENT IN CONQUEST FINANCIAL PLANNING TOOL

COVID-19 AND CLIENT OUTREACH
As a result of COVID-19 and the resulting impact to global
financial markets, we have significantly increased communications
to clients and Consultants. We have provided comprehensive
information and ongoing market updates to our Consultants, so
they have the tools they need to support our clients and their
long-term financial planning needs. Our Consultants are actively
reaching out and communicating with our clients, continuing to
reinforce the importance of long term planning and a diversified
investment portfolio.
During the quarter, IG Wealth Management launched “Answering
the Call,” a new program to support Canadian small and mediumsized businesses (SMBs) and their communities as they navigate
the financial challenges presented by the COVID-19 crisis.
As of March 2020, there were almost 1.1 million SMBs in Canada,
which employed 70 per cent of all private sector workers.
IG Wealth Management counts several thousand SMBs among its
clients and has been working closely with them throughout this
period. The firm has now extended its financial planning expertise
to SMB owners across the country.
The Answering the Call initiative was inspired by and is an
extension of the work IG Consultants have been doing in their
communities since the crisis began. It includes:
• free live regional webinars with tax, financial planning and
investing specialists;
• videos from experts on a variety of topics;
• insights on tax planning and how to better understand and
• the opportunity for SMB owners across Canada to be
matched with a local IG Wealth Management advisor for a
no-obligation consultation.

PART D

FEE TRANSPARENCY FOR ALL
CLIENTS AND PRICING CHANGES
IG Wealth Management is delivering on its client-focused
commitment by expanding fee transparency while introducing
product and pricing changes to accelerate growth.
IG Wealth Management increased fee transparency by making
unbundled solutions available to all client segments in the fourth
quarter of 2019. This means clients pay an advisory fee to the
dealer for its services as opposed to dealer compensation being
bundled within mutual fund management fees. Previously, these
solutions were available only to high net worth clients.
IG Wealth Management introduced the IG Advisory Account
(IGAA) in the fourth quarter of 2019. IGAA is a fee-based
account that offers clients the ability to simplify and consolidate
investments into a single account while providing unbundled
pricing solutions and improved fee transparency. IGAA accounts
can hold both IG Wealth Management and eligible external
assets. IG Wealth Management earns fees from these external
assets while also compensating its Consultants on these assets.

IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
IG Wealth Management’s promise is to inspire financial confidence.

access government programs; and

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

IGM Financial has become the first financial services company
to select Conquest Planning Inc.’s financial planning platform.
The partnership will allow IG Wealth Management to enhance
its ability to provide industry leading financial advice to clients.
This tool will allow IG Wealth Management advisors to tailor
financial planning strategies to a client’s unique needs.

Our strategic mandate is to be Canada’s financial partner of choice.

donation IGM Financial made along with Canada Life and
Power Corporation of Canada to support crisis relief efforts.

Canadians hold $5.0 trillion in discretionary financial assets with
financial institutions at December 31, 2019 based on the most
recent report from Investor Economics, and we view these
savings as IG Wealth’s addressable market. 75% of these savings
are held by households with over $1 million, which we refer to
as high net worth, and another 21% reside with households
with between $100,000 and $1 million, which we refer to as
mass affluent. These segments tend to have more complicated

CHANGES TO MANAGED SOLUTIONS

financial needs, and IG Wealth Management’s focus on providing
comprehensive financial planning solutions positions it well to

The firm also announced that, as part of the program, it has
set up an initiative that will see as much as $500,000 donated
by IG Wealth Management to support local businesses
and their communities. This is in addition to the $1 million

IG Wealth Management launched iProfile Portfolios in June, a
new suite of four managed solutions that are well diversified
to meet the needs of a broad range of investor profiles and
preferences. Engaging the investment expertise and talent
of several leading global asset managers, iProfile Portfolios
will include exposure to active allocation, passive ETFs, liquid
alternatives and unique private assets.

compete and grow in these segments.
Our value proposition is to deliver better Gamma, better Beta
and better Alpha.
We seek to deliver our value proposition through:
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• Superior Advice – Acquiring a deep knowledge of Canadian
investors and using those insights to shape everything we do.
• Segmented Client Experiences – Creating segmented
experiences personalized throughout our clients’ lifetimes.
• Entrepreneurial Advisors – Inspiring our entrepreneurial
advisors to constantly deliver an engaging experience and a
holistic plan that seeks to deliver superior outcomes.
• Powerful Financial Solutions – Providing our clients with a
comprehensive suite of well-constructed, high-performing
and competitively priced solutions.
• Business processes that are simple, easy and digitized –
Re-designing client and advisor interactions to simplify
processes, reduce errors, and digitize the experience with
an appropriate cost structure.
• Enabled by a high-performing and diverse culture.
DELIVERING GAMMA
the value of all efforts that sit outside of investment
portfolio construction. this includes the value that
a financial advisor adds to a client relationship, and
comes from the creation and follow through of a
well-constructed financial plan.

Entrepreneurial Advisors, Superior Advice
Our financial advisors provide value to clients by developing
insight into their specific needs, creating and implementing
well-constructed financial plans and offering superior advice.
IG Wealth Management has a national distribution network
of more than 3,000 highly qualified financial advisors (called
Consultants) in communities throughout Canada. Our advisory
services are most suited to individuals with complicated
financial needs.

• 1,843 Consultant practices (1,940 at June 30, 2019), which
reflect Consultants with more than four years of experience.
These practices may include Associates as described below.

16

• 1,013 Associates and Regional Directors (1,013 at June 30,
2019). Associates are licensed team members of Consultant
practices who provide financial planning services and advice
to the clientele served by the team.
• IG Wealth Management had a total Consultant network of
3,318 (3,557 at June 30, 2019).
IG Wealth Management’s recruiting standards increase the
likelihood of success while also enhancing our culture and brand.
Our training curriculum is reviewed and refreshed each year
to offer new Consultants important building blocks to develop
client relationships. As Consultants progress, they develop their
skills as financial planners and business managers through a
selection of focused educational programs.
IG Wealth Management also supports Consultants and clients
through its network of product and planning specialists who
assist in the areas of advanced financial planning, mortgages
and banking, insurance, and securities. These specialists provide
support in ensuring that we are providing comprehensive financial
planning across all elements of a client’s financial life. Clients
are served by our Mutual Fund Dealers Association of Canada
(MFDA) and Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of
Canada (IIROC) licensed Consultants or specialists.

Segmented Client Experiences
IG Wealth Management distinguishes itself from its competition by
offering comprehensive planning to its clients within the context
of long-term relationships. We focus on advising and attracting
high net worth clients, while continuing to offer financial advice
to all clients. The value of this approach is illustrated through
independent studies demonstrating that households receiving
advice from a financial advisor have greater wealth than nonadvised households, and that this advantage increases based on
the length of the relationship with the financial advisor.
For the distinct needs of the high net worth market, we offer
IG Private Wealth Management which includes investment
management, retirement, tax and estate planning services.

PART D

The following provides a breakdown of the IG Wealth
Management Consultant network into its significant
components at June 30, 2020:

• 462 New Consultants (604 at June 30, 2019), which are
those Consultants with less than four years of experience.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

IG Wealth Management requires all Consultants with more
than four years of experience to have or be enrolled to
achieve the Certified Financial Planner (CFP) or its Quebec
equivalent, Financial Planner (F.Pl.) designations. The CFP and
F.Pl. designations are nationally recognized financial planning
qualifications that require an individual to demonstrate
financial planning competence through education, standardized
examinations, continuing education requirements, and
accountability to ethical standards.

The level and productivity of Consultant practices is a
key measurement of our business as they serve clientele
representing approximately 95% of AUM.

IG Living Plan™ is a holistic, client-centric approach to financial
planning that reflects the evolving needs, goals and aspirations
of Canadian families and individuals. The IG Living Plan provides
a single, integrated view of all aspects of a client’s finances. It
incorporates integrated investment, tax and risk management
strategies, for a truly personalized plan.
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The IG Living Plan leverages the experience and expertise of
IG Wealth Management’s Consultants who serve approximately
one million clients located in communities throughout Canada.
IG Wealth Management has a full range of products that allow
us to provide a tailored IG Living Plan that evolves over time.
These products include:
• Powerful financial solutions that include investment vehicles
that match risk and investment performance to each client’s
needs and requirements.

It is essential that we offer competitive compensation and
benefits to attract and retain outstanding people. Our training
and development approach, along with our use of feedback
from periodic employee and advisor surveys, positions our
employees and advisors to better serve our clients.
BETA AND ALPHA

• Mortgage and banking to develop mortgage and other
lending strategies that meet the individual needs and goals
of each client as part of their comprehensive financial plan.

beta – the value created by well-constructed investment
portfolios – achieving expected investment returns for
the lowest possible risk.

• Charitable Giving Program, a donor-advised giving program
which enables Canadians to make donations and build an
enduring charitable giving legacy with considerably less
expense and complexity than setting up and administering
their own private foundation.

alpha – the value of active management – achieving
returns superior to passive benchmarks with a similar
composition and risk profile.

Business Processes
IG Wealth Management continually reviews and enhances our
Consultant technology platform, bringing greater efficiencies to
our Consultants’ contact management and portfolio information
and financial planning systems to help them serve our clients
more effectively.

PART D

Enabled by a High-Performing and Diverse Culture

• Insurance products that include a variety of different policy
types from the leading insurers in Canada.

The National Service Centre allows us to offer a targeted,
consistent and improved real-time experience for clients with
smaller accounts, while our credentialed planners focus on those
clients who have more complicated and sophisticated needs.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

advisors as well as new products on our investment dealer
platform designed to support the high net worth segment of
our client base.

This administrative support is provided for Consultants and
clients from both IG Wealth Management’s head office in
Winnipeg, Manitoba and IG Wealth Management’s Quebec
General Office located in Montreal for Consultants and
clients residing in Quebec. The Quebec General Office has
approximately 165 employees and operating units for most
functions supporting approximately 730 Consultants throughout
Quebec. Mutual fund assets under management in Quebec
were approximately $16.8 billion as at June 30, 2020.
The IG Advisor Portal, introduced in 2019, is a customer
relationship management platform based on Salesforce. It
enables our Consultants to manage client relationships, improve
their efficiency through digitized workflows, and access datadriven reporting to help better run their practices. The IG Advisor
Portal positions us for future growth.
IG Wealth Management’s dealer platform provides increased
automation and supports both MFDA and IIROC licensed

IG Wealth Management strives to achieve expected investment
returns for the lowest possible risk through well-constructed
investment portfolios (Beta), and to create value for clients
through active management (Alpha). To do this, we select and
engage high-quality global sub-advisors so our clients have
access to a diverse range of investment products and solutions.
Each asset manager is selected through a proven and rigorous
process. We oversee all sub-advisors to ensure that their activities
are consistent with their investment philosophies and with the
investment objectives and strategies of the products they advise.
IG Wealth Management’s relationships include Mackenzie
Investments and other world class investment firms such as
BlackRock, T. Rowe Price, PIMCO, China AMC and JP Morgan
Asset Management.

Powerful Financial Solutions
We provide clients with an extensive suite of well-constructed
and competitively priced financial solutions. We regularly enhance
the scope and diversity of our investment offering with new funds
and product changes that enable clients to achieve their goals.
Our solutions include:
• A deep and broad selection of mutual funds, diversified by
manager, asset category, investment style, geography, market
capitalization and sector.
• Managed portfolios that rebalance investments to ensure that
a chosen mix of risk and return is maintained. These solutions
include IG Core Portfolios, IG Managed Payout Portfolios,
Investors Portfolios, and IG Managed Risk Portfolios.
• IG Advisory Account (IGAA) and unbundled fee structures – The
IGAA was introduced in the fourth quarter of 2019 and is a
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fee-based account that improves client experience by offering
the ability to simplify and consolidate selected investments
into a single account while providing all of our clients with
unbundled pricing solutions. IGAA accounts increase fee
transparency and can hold both IG Wealth Management and
eligible external assets.
• iProfile™ Private Portfolios – iProfile Private portfolios are
unique portfolio management programs that are available for
households with investments held at IG Wealth Management
in excess of $250,000. iProfile investment portfolios have been
designed to maximize returns and manage risk by diversifying
across asset classes, management styles and geographic regions.
• iProfile™ Portfolios – iProfile Portfolios are a suite of four
managed solutions that provide comprehensive diversification
and designed to suit personal preferences for risk tolerance
and investment goals. These portfolios are available to
households with investments held at IG Wealth Management
in excess of $100,000.
• Segregated funds that provide for long-term investment
growth potential combined with risk management, benefit
guarantee features and estate planning efficiencies.
• Separately managed accounts (discretionary dealer-managed
accounts) and fee-based brokerage accounts.

IG Wealth Management monitors its investment performance
by comparing to certain benchmarks. Morningstar† fund ranking
service is one of the rankings monitored when determining
fund performance.
At June 30, 2020, 95.4% of IG Wealth Management mutual
fund unbundled series had a rating of three stars or better from
Morningstar† fund ranking service and 43.5% had a rating of four
or five stars. This compared to the Morningstar† universe of 71.0%
for three stars or better and 37.3% for four and five star funds at
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The introduction of the IG Advisory Account means that fees are
charged on eligible external assets under administration. Assets
under administration are therefore a key performance indicator
for the Company.
IG Wealth Management’s assets under administration were
$93.6 billion at June 30, 2020 and mutual fund assets under
management were $89.5 billion. The level of assets under
administration and management are influenced by three factors:
sales, redemptions and investment returns.
Changes in assets under administration for the periods under
review are reflected in Table 9.
As more and more of our clients migrate to the IG Advisory
Account, assets under administration will become a key driver
to understanding our business. Revenues from the IG Advisory
Account are earned on eligible external assets under administration.
Our Consultants’ compensation is also based on assets contributed
into the IG Advisory Account and other fee-based programs.
For the quarter ended June 30, 2020, gross client inflows of
IG Wealth Management assets under administration were
$1.9 billion, a decrease of 13.0% from $2.2 billion in the
comparable period in 2019. Net client outflows were $62 million
in the second quarter, an improvement of $438 million from net
client outflows of $500 million in the comparable period in 2019.
During the second quarter, investment returns resulted in an
increase of $7.8 billion in assets under administration compared
to an increase of $1.2 billion in the second quarter of 2019.
For the six months ended June 30, 2020, gross client inflows
of IG Wealth Management assets under administration
were $4.9 billion, an increase of 5.5% from $4.7 billion in the
comparable period in 2019. Net client inflows were $319 million
in the six month period, an increase of $757 million from net
client outflows of $438 million in the comparable period in
2019. During the six month period, investment returns resulted
in a decrease of $4.0 billion in assets under administration
compared to an increase of $7.8 billion in 2019.
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We intend to discontinue offering bundled purchase options for
substantially all investment products.

ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION
AND MANAGEMENT

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

A growing portion of IG Wealth Management’s client assets are
in unbundled fee structures. We are in the process of migrating
our clients to unbundled fee products, a significant change for
IG Wealth Management and the Canadian mutual fund industry
overall. Unbundled fee products separate the advisory fee that is
charged directly to a client’s account from the fees charged to the
underlying investment funds. This separation provides clients with
greater transparency into the fees they pay, and allows IG Wealth
Management to offer competitive pricing, particularly for high net
worth clients. This allows IG Wealth Management to differentiate
pricing by client segment, ensuring that it is competitive and
rewards client loyalty while encouraging consolidation of client
wealth at IG and attracting new clients.

June 30, 2020. These are available within the IG Advisory Account
to which we are in the process of migrating IG client accounts.
Morningstar Ratings† are an objective, quantitative measure of a
fund’s three, five and ten year risk-adjusted performance relative
to comparable funds.

Changes in mutual fund assets under management for the
periods under review are reflected in Table 10.
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TABLE 9: CHANGE IN ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION – IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
% CHANGE
THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Gross client inflows
Gross client outflows

$

Net flows
Investment returns

2020

2020

2019

2020

2019

JUN. 30

MAR. 31

JUN. 30

MAR. 31

JUN. 30

1,901
1,963

$

(62)
7,755

$

381
(11,707)

7,693
85,951

Net change in assets
Beginning assets

3,006
2,625

2,184
2,684

(36.8) %
(25.2)

(500)
1,196

(11,326)
97,277

696
92,999

(13.0) %
(26.9)

N/M

87.6

N/M

N/M

N/M

N/M

(11.6)

(7.6)

Ending assets

$

93,644

$

85,951

$

93,695

9.0 %

(0.1) %

Average assets under administration

$

90,957

$

94,184

$

93,447

(3.4) %

(2.7) %

2020
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

$

Gross client inflows
Gross client outflows

4,907
4,588

Net flows
Investment returns

319
(3,952)

Net change in assets
Beginning assets

(3,633)
97,277

2019
JUN. 30

$

% CHANGE

4,651
5,089

5.5 %
(9.8)

(438)
7,846

N/M
N/M

7,408
86,287

12.7

N/M

Ending assets

$

93,644

$

93,695

(0.1) %

Average assets under administration

$

93,516

$

91,589

2.1 %

TABLE 10: CHANGE IN ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT – IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
% CHANGE
THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Sales
Redemptions

$

Net sales (redemptions)
Investment returns

PART D

2020

2019

2020

2019

JUN. 30

MAR. 31

JUN. 30

MAR. 31

JUN. 30

1,780
1,913

$

(133)
7,765

2,686
2,736

$

(50)
(11,210)

7,632
81,901

Net change in assets
Beginning assets

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

2020

2,045
2,582

(33.7) %
(30.1)

(537)
1,302

(11,260)
93,161

(166.0)
N/M

765
89,411

(13.0) %
(25.9)
75.2
N/M

N/M

N/M

(12.1)

(8.4)

Ending assets

$

89,533

$

81,901

$

90,176

9.3 %

(0.7) %

Daily average mutual fund assets

$

86,985

$

90,909

$

90,158

(4.3) %

(3.5) %

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Sales
Redemptions

$

2020

2019

JUN. 30

JUN. 30

4,466
4,649

Net sales (redemptions)
Investment returns

(183)
(3,445)

Net change in assets
Beginning assets

(3,628)
93,161

$

% CHANGE

4,395
4,946

1.6 %
(6.0)

(551)
7,590

66.8
N/M

7,039
83,137

12.1

N/M

Ending assets

$

89,533

$

90,176

(0.7) %

Daily average mutual fund assets

$

88,947

$

88,582

0.4 %
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At June 30, 2020, $38.5 billion, or 43.0% of IG Wealth
Management’s mutual fund assets under management, were
in products with unbundled fee structures, up 22.9% from
$31.3 billion at June 30, 2019 which represented 34.7% of assets
under management.
Of the $38.5 billion held in unbundled fee structures at June 30,
2020, $37.2 billion, or 41.6% of IG Wealth Management’s
mutual fund assets under management were in products
with unbundled fee structures related to households with
investments in IG Wealth Management’s funds in excess of
$500,000. These assets were up 18.9% from $31.3 billion
at June 30, 2019 which represented 34.7% of assets under
management. Sales of these products to high net worth clients
totalled $815 million for the second quarter of 2020, a decrease
of $72 million from the second quarter of 2019, representing
90% of total high net worth sales and 46% of total mutual fund
sales. For the six months ended June 30, 2020, sales totalled
$1.9 billion, an increase of $202 million from 2019, representing
87% of total high net worth sales and 43% of total mutual
fund sales.
HIGH NET WORTH OFFERINGS
IG Wealth Management has several offerings to address the
needs of high net worth clients, who represent a growing
segment of our client base, and continues to look at ways
to provide further offerings to this segment. Assets under
management for clients in this category totalled $49.2 billion
at June 30, 2020, an increase of 5.2% from one year ago, and
represented 55% of total assets under management. Sales of
high net worth solutions totalled $910 million for the second
quarter of 2020, a decrease of 13.9% from a year ago, and
represented 51% of total sales down from 52% in 2019.
For the six month period, sales of high net worth solutions
totalled $2.2 billion, an increase of 2.2% from a year ago, and
represented 49% of total sales unchanged from 2019.

underlying investment funds. At June 30, 2020, Series U assets
under management related to households with investments
in IG Wealth Management funds in excess of $500,000
had increased to $21.0 billion, compared to $19.0 billion at
June 30, 2019, an increase of 11.1%.
• iProfile™ Private Portfolios – are unique portfolio management
programs that are available for households with investments
held at IG Wealth Management in excess of $250,000. The
iProfile program has a pricing structure which separates the
advisory fee, which is charged directly to a client’s account,
from the fees charged to the underlying investment funds. At

20

NATIONAL SERVICE CENTRE
Our National Service Centre supports more than 200,000 clients
and $1.6 billion assets under management.
CHANGE IN ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT
AND ADMINISTRATION – 2020 VS. 2019
IG Wealth Management’s assets under administration were
$93.6 billion at June 30, 2020, down slightly from $93.7 billion
at June 30, 2019. IG Wealth Management’s mutual fund
assets under management were $89.5 billion at June 30, 2020,
representing a decrease of 0.7% from $90.2 billion at June 30,
2019. Average daily mutual fund assets were $87.0 billion in the
second quarter of 2020, down 3.5% from $90.2 billion in the
second quarter of 2019. Average daily mutual fund assets were
$88.9 billion for the six months ended June 30, 2020, up 0.4%
from $88.6 billion in 2019.
For the quarter ended June 30, 2020, sales of IG Wealth
Management mutual funds through its Consultant network
were $1.8 billion, a decrease of 13.0% from the comparable
period in 2019. Mutual fund redemptions totalled $1.9 billion,
a decrease of 25.9% from 2019. IG Wealth Management mutual
fund net redemptions for the second quarter of 2020 were
$133 million compared with net redemptions of $537 million in
2019. During the second quarter, investment returns resulted in
an increase of $7.8 billion in mutual fund assets compared to an
increase of $1.3 billion in the second quarter of 2019.
IG Wealth Management’s annualized quarterly redemption rate
for long-term funds was 8.3% in the second quarter of 2020,
compared to 10.9% in the second quarter of 2019. IG Wealth
Management’s twelve month trailing redemption rate for longterm funds was 10.0% at June 30, 2020, compared to 9.9%

PART D

structure which separates the advisory fee, which is charged
directly to a client’s account, from the fees charged to the

• Series J is available for households with investments in
IG Wealth Management funds in excess of $500,000 and had
assets of $12.0 billion at June 30, 2020, a decrease of 22.6%
from $15.4 billion at June 30, 2019, largely as a result of transfer
activity from Series J to Series U. Series J pricing structure
bundles the cost of asset management and advice into one fee.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

• Series U is available to all clients and provides a pricing

June 30, 2020, the iProfile program assets under management
were $16.2 billion, an increase of 30.9% from $12.3 billion at
June 30, 2019.

at June 30, 2019, and remains well below the corresponding
average redemption rate for all other members of the
Investment Funds Institute of Canada (IFIC) of approximately
16.2% at June 30, 2020. IG Wealth Management’s redemption
rate has been very stable compared to the overall mutual fund
industry, reflecting our focus on financial planning.
For the six months ended June 30, 2020, sales of IG Wealth
Management mutual funds through its Consultant network
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were $4.5 billion, an increase of 1.6% from 2019. Mutual fund
redemptions totalled $4.6 billion, a decrease of 6.0% from 2019.
Net redemptions of IG Wealth Management mutual funds were
$183 million compared with net redemptions of $551 million in
2019. During 2020, investment returns resulted in a decrease
of $3.4 billion in mutual fund assets compared to an increase of
$7.6 billion in 2019.
CHANGE IN ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT AND
ADMINISTRATION – Q2 2020 VS. Q1 2020
IG Wealth Management’s assets under administration were
$93.6 billion at June 30, 2020, an increase of 9.0% from
$86.0 billion at March 31, 2020. IG Wealth Management’s
mutual fund assets under management were $89.5 billion at
June 30, 2020, an increase of 9.3% from $81.9 billion at March
31, 2020. Average daily mutual fund assets were $87.0 billion in
the second quarter of 2020 compared to $90.9 billion in the first
quarter of 2020, a decrease of 4.3%.
For the quarter ended June 30, 2020, sales of IG Wealth
Management mutual funds through its Consultant network
were $1.8 billion, a decrease of 33.7% from the first quarter of
2020. Mutual fund redemptions, which totalled $1.9 billion for
the second quarter, decreased 30.1% from the previous quarter
and the annualized quarterly redemption rate was 8.3% in
the second quarter compared to 11.7% in the first quarter of
2020. IG Wealth Management mutual fund net redemptions
were $133 million for the current quarter compared to net
redemptions of $50 million in the previous quarter.

OTHER PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
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SEGREGATED FUNDS
IG Wealth Management offers segregated funds which include
the IG Series of Guaranteed Investment Funds (GIFs). Select
GIF policies allow for a Lifetime Income Benefit (LIB) option to
provide guaranteed retirement income for life. The investment
components of these segregated funds are managed by
IG Wealth Management. At June 30, 2020, total segregated fund
assets were $1.5 billion, compared to $1.7 billion at June 30, 2019.
INSURANCE

Life and Canada Life, amalgamated into a single company, The
Canada Life Assurance Company.
The average number of policies sold by each insurancelicensed Consultant was 2.2 for the quarter ended June 30,
2020, compared to 2.8 in 2019. For the six months ended
June 30, 2020, the average number of policies sold by each
insurance-licensed Consultant was 4.3 compared to 5.0 in
2019. Distribution of insurance products is enhanced through
IG Wealth Management’s Insurance Planning Specialists, located
throughout Canada, who assist Consultants with advanced
estate planning solutions for high net worth clients.
SECURITIES OPERATIONS
Investors Group Securities Inc. is an investment dealer registered
in all Canadian provinces and territories providing clients with
securities services to complement their financial and investment
planning. IG Wealth Management Consultants can refer clients
to one of our Wealth Planning Specialists available through
Investors Group Securities Inc.
MORTGAGE AND BANKING OPERATIONS
IG Wealth Management Mortgage Planning Specialists are
located throughout each province in Canada, and work with our
clients and their Consultants to develop mortgage and other
lending strategies that meet the individual needs and goals of
each client as part of their comprehensive financial plan.
Mortgages are offered to clients by IG Wealth Management, a
national mortgage lender, and through IG Wealth Management’s
Solutions Banking†, provided by National Bank of Canada under
a long-term distribution agreement. An All-in-One product, a
comprehensive cash management solution that integrates the
features of a mortgage, term loan, revolving line of credit and
deposit account, is also offered through Solutions Banking†.
The Company supports and is participating in the deferral of
mortgage payments enacted to support homeowners as a
result of the economic disruption caused by COVID-19. This
assessment is being made on a case by case basis, subject to
client needs and in the context of their overall financial plan.
At June 30, 2020, clients with mortgages of $306.0 million,
representing 3.3% of the Company’s total mortgages, have
elected to participate in the mortgage deferral programs.

IG Wealth Management continues to be a leader in
the distribution of life insurance in Canada. Through its
arrangements with leading insurance companies, IG Wealth
Management offers a broad range of term, universal life, whole
life, disability, critical illness, long-term care, personal health

June 30, 2020 were $318 million and $504 million compared to
$341 million and $544 million in 2019, a decrease of 6.9% and

care coverage and group insurance. The Canada Life Assurance
Company is a leading provider of the Company’s insurance

7.2%, respectively. At June 30, 2020, mortgages offered through
both sources totalled $10.0 billion, compared to $10.6 billion at

products. Effective as of January 1, 2020, Great-West, London

June 30, 2019, a decrease of 5.0%.

Mortgage fundings offered through IG Wealth Management and
through Solutions Banking† for the three and six months ended
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Available credit associated with Solutions Banking† All-in-One
accounts originated for the three and six month periods ended
June 30, 2020 were $251 million and $460 million, respectively,
compared to $188 million and $323 million in 2019. At June 30,
2020, the balance outstanding of Solutions Banking† All-in-One
products was $3.0 billion, compared to $2.7 billion one year ago,
and represented approximately 50% of total available credit
associated with these accounts.
Other products and services offered through IG Wealth
Management’s Solutions Banking† include investment loans, lines

of credit, personal loans, creditor insurance, deposit accounts,
and credit cards. Through Solutions Banking†, clients have access
to a network of banking machines, as well as a private labeled
client website and client service centre. The Solutions Banking†
offering supports IG Wealth Management’s approach to
delivering total financial solutions for our clients through a broad
financial planning platform. Total lending products of IG Wealth
Management clients in the Solutions Banking† offering, including
Solutions Banking† mortgages totalled $4.8 billion at June 30,
2020, compared to $4.3 billion at June 30, 2019.
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REVIEW OF SEGMENT OPERATING RESULTS

IG Wealth Management’s earnings before interest and taxes are
presented in Table 11.

movement of assets into unbundled products which are not
charged certain administration fees.
Distribution fees are earned from:

2020 VS. 2019

• Distribution of insurance products through I.G. Insurance
Services Inc.

FEE INCOME
Fee income is generated from the management, administration
and distribution of IG Wealth Management mutual funds. The
distribution of insurance and Solutions Banking† products and
the provision of securities services provide additional fee income.
Management and advisory fees include fees for investment
management services provided to its mutual funds and advisory
fees for advice provided to clients, which depend largely on the
level and composition of mutual fund assets under management
and administration. Management and advisory fees were
$353.2 million in the second quarter of 2020, a decrease of
$18.7 million or 5.0% from $371.9 million in 2019. For the six
months ended June 30, 2020, management and advisory fees
were $721.3 million, a decrease of $8.8 million or 1.2% from
$730.1 million in 2019.
The net decrease in management and advisory fees in the
second quarter of 2020 was primarily due to the decrease
in average assets under management of 3.5%, as shown in
Table 10. The average management fee rate for the second
quarter was 163.0 basis points of average assets under
management compared to 165.9 basis points in 2019, reflecting
changes in product mix and pricing reductions during 2019.
The net decrease in management and advisory fees in the
six months ended June 30, 2020 was primarily due to the
decrease in the average management fee rate, offset in part by
the increase in average assets under management of 0.4%, as
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shown in Table 10. In addition, there was one more calendar
day in the first six months of 2020 compared to 2019, which
resulted in additional management fees of $4.3 million. The
average management fee rate for the six months ended
June 30, 2020, was 162.8 basis points of average assets under
management compared to 166.5 basis points in 2019, reflecting
changes in product mix and pricing reductions during 2019.
IG Wealth Management receives administration fees for providing
administrative services to its mutual funds and trusteeship
services to its unit trust mutual funds, which also depend largely

• Redemption fees on mutual funds that were sold with a
deferred sales charge.
• Portfolio fund distribution fees.
• Securities trading services provided through Investors Group
Securities Inc.
• Banking services provided through Solutions Banking†.
Distribution fee income of $34.6 million for the second quarter
of 2020 decreased by $10.0 million from $44.6 million in
2019. For the six month period, distribution fee income of
$73.3 million decreased by $12.4 million from $85.7 million in
2019. The decrease in the three and six month periods was
primarily due to lower distribution fee income from insurance
products and lower redemption fees. IG Wealth Management no
longer offers the deferred sales purchase option for its mutual
funds. Redemption fee income varies depending on the level of
deferred sales charge attributable to fee-based redemptions.
NET INVESTMENT INCOME AND OTHER
Net investment income and other includes income related to
mortgage banking operations and net interest income related to
intermediary operations.
Net investment income and other was $9.0 million in the second
quarter of 2020, a decrease of $4.6 million from $13.6 million in
2019. For the six months ended June 30, 2020, net investment
income and other totalled $17.7 million, a decrease of $5.9 million
from $23.6 million in 2019. The decrease in the three month
period was primarily due to a decline in mortgage banking
operations. The decrease in the six month period was due to a
decline in mortgage banking operations as well as net unrealized
losses on our equity securities and proprietary mutual funds.
Net investment income related to IG Wealth Management’s
mortgage banking operations totalled $6.7 million for the
second quarter of 2020 compared to $11.4 million in 2019, a
decrease of $4.7 million. For the six months ended June 30, 2020,
net investment income related to IG Wealth Management’s

on the level and composition of mutual fund assets under
management. Administration fees totalled $68.4 million in

mortgage banking operations totalled $16.4 million compared to
$18.7 million in 2019, a decrease of $2.3 million. A summary of

the current quarter, down 9.0% from $75.2 million a year ago.
Administration fees were $141.2 million for the six month period

mortgage banking operations for the three and six month periods
under review is presented in Table 12. The changes in mortgage
banking income were primarily related to temporary increases in
credit spreads on funding sources.

ended June 30, 2020 compared to $149.1 million in 2019, a
decrease of 5.3%. These decreases resulted primarily from the
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TABLE 11: OPERATING RESULTS – IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
% CHANGE
2020
JUN. 30

THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees
Net investment income and other

Expenses
Commission
Commission amortization
Mutual fund sales commissions expensed as incurred
Other commissions
Asset-based compensation
Non-commission

Earnings before interest and taxes

$ 353.2
68.4
34.6

2020
MAR. 31

$

368.1
72.8
38.7

2019
JUN. 30

$

371.9
75.2
44.6

(4.0) %
(6.0)
(10.6)

2019
JUN. 30

(5.0) %
(9.0)
(22.4)

456.2
9.0

479.6
8.7

491.7
13.6

(4.9)
3.4

(7.2)
(33.8)

465.2

488.3

505.3

(4.7)

(7.9)

8.6
–
26.5

7.7
–
28.2

5.2
16.9
32.6

11.7
–
(6.0)

65.4
(100.0)
(18.7)

35.1
110.3
154.4

35.9
113.6
165.4

54.7
102.8
152.9

(2.2)
(2.9)
(6.7)

(35.8)
7.3
1.0

299.8

314.9

310.4

(4.8)

(3.4)

194.9

(4.6) %

$ 165.4

$

173.4

$

2020
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees

$ 721.3
141.2
73.3

Net investment income and other

Earnings before interest and taxes

730.1
149.1
85.7

(1.2) %
(5.3)
(14.5)

935.8
17.7

964.9
23.6

(3.0)
(25.0)

953.5

988.5

(3.5)

16.3
–
54.7

10.0
40.3
62.2

63.0
(100.0)
(12.1)

71.0
223.9
319.8

112.5
202.0
315.8

(36.9)
10.8
1.3

614.7

630.3

(2.5)

358.2

(5.4) %

$ 338.8

$

% CHANGE

$
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Asset-based compensation
Non-commission

2019
JUN. 30

(15.1) %
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Expenses
Commission
Commission amortization
Mutual fund sales commissions expensed as incurred
Other commissions

24

2020
MAR. 31
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TABLE 12: MORTGAGE BANKING OPERATIONS – IG WEALTH MANAGEMENT
% CHANGE
2020
JUN. 30

THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Total mortgage banking income
Net interest income on securitized loans
Interest income
Interest expense

$

$

4.7
1.1
(1.4)
2.3

Net interest income
Gains on sales(1)
Fair value adjustments
Other

Average mortgages serviced
Securitizations
Other

44.4
39.7

2020
MAR. 31

47.9
39.8

2019
JUN. 30

$

8.1
1.8
(2.7)
2.5

2020
MAR. 31

52.5
43.6

(7.3) %
(0.3)

2019
JUN. 30

(15.4) %
(8.9)

8.9
1.4
(1.7)
2.8

(42.0)
(38.9)
48.1
(8.0)

(47.2)
(21.4)
17.6
(17.9)

$

6.7

$

9.7

$

11.4

(30.9) %

(41.2) %

$

6,562
2,816

$

6,729
2,772

$

7,346
2,778

(2.5) %
1.6

(10.7) %
1.4

$

9,378

$

9,501

$

10,124

(1.3) %

(7.4) %

$

318
120

$

248
226

$

327
71

28.2 %
(46.9)

(2.8) %
69.0

$

438

$

474

$

398

(7.6) %

10.1 %

(2)

Mortgage sales to:
Securitizations
Other(1)

2020
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Total mortgage banking income
Net interest income on securitized loans
Interest income
Interest expense

$
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$

12.8
2.9
(4.1)
4.8

Net interest income
Gains on sales(1)
Fair value adjustments
Other

Average mortgages serviced
Securitizations
Other

92.3
79.5

2019
JUN. 30

105.1
87.7

% CHANGE

(12.2) %
(9.4)

17.4
1.7
(5.2)
4.8

(26.4)
70.6
21.2
–

$

16.4

$

18.7

(12.3) %

$

6,646
2,794

$

7,374
2,817

(9.9) %
(0.8)

$

9,440

$

10,191

(7.4) %

$

566
346

$

764
137

(25.9) %
152.6

$

912

$

901

1.2 %

(2)

Mortgage sales to:
Securitizations
Other(1)

(1) Represents sales to institutional investors through private placements, to Investors Mortgage and Short Term Income Fund, and to Investors Canadian Corporate Bond Fund as well
as gains realized on those sales.
(2) Represents principal amounts sold.
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Q2 2020 VS. Q1 2020

EXPENSES
IG Wealth Management incurs commission expense in
connection with the distribution of its financial services and
products. Commissions are paid on the sale of these products
and fluctuate with the level of sales. Commissions paid on
the sale of investment products are capitalized and amortized
over their estimated useful lives where the Company receives
a fee directly from the client. All other commissions paid on
investment product sales are expensed as incurred.
Commission expense was $35.1 million for the second quarter of
2020, a decrease of $19.6 million from $54.7 million in 2019 and
for the six month period, commission expense was $71.0 million,
a decrease of $41.5 million from $112.5 million in 2019. There
were lower commissions in 2020 primarily due to commissions
paid on the sales of investment products being capitalized
in 2020.
Effective January 1, 2020, IG Wealth Management Consultant
sales commissions are based upon the level of new assets
contributed to client accounts at IG Wealth Management
(subject to eligibility requirements), where previously they were
based upon gross sales of IG Wealth Management mutual funds.
All commission payments are now capitalized and amortized
as they reflect incremental costs to obtain a client contract.
Previously, commissions associated with sales of IG Wealth
Management mutual funds with bundled pricing were expensed
as incurred as these commissions were deemed to be fulfillment
of an existing contract with a mutual fund.
Asset-based compensation, which is based on the value of
assets under management, increased by $7.5 million and
$21.9 million for the three and six month periods ended June 30,
2020 to $110.3 million and $223.9 million, compared to 2019.
The increase was primarily due to compensation changes
implemented in 2020.

to mutual fund assets under management. Non-commission
expenses were $154.4 million for the second quarter of 2020
compared to $152.9 million in 2019, an increase of $1.5 million
or 1.0%. For the six month period, non-commission expenses
were $319.8 million in 2020 compared to $315.8 million in
2019, an increase of $4.0 million or 1.3%.

26

Distribution fee income of $34.6 million in the second quarter
of 2020 decreased by $4.1 million from $38.7 million in the first
quarter primarily due to lower distribution fee income from
insurance products and lower redemption fees.
NET INVESTMENT INCOME AND OTHER
Net investment income and other was $9.0 million in the
second quarter of 2020 compared to $8.7 million in the previous
quarter, an increase of $0.3 million. The increase was primarily
due to unrealized gains on our equity securities and proprietary
mutual funds in the second quarter compared to unrealized
losses in the first quarter. The increase was offset in part by a
decline in mortgage banking operations.
Net investment income related to IG Wealth Management’s
mortgage banking operations totalled $6.7 million in the second
quarter, a decrease of $3.0 million from $9.7 million in the
previous quarter as shown in Table 12. The change in mortgage
banking income was primarily related to temporary increases in
credit spreads on funding sources.
EXPENSES
Commission expense in the current quarter was $35.1 million
compared with $35.9 million in the previous quarter.

PART D

the administration, marketing and management of its mutual
funds and other products, as well as sub-advisory fees related

Administration fees were $68.4 million in the second quarter
of 2020, a decrease of $4.4 million from $72.8 in the first
quarter of 2020. The decrease in administration fees was due
to lower assets under management and the movement of
assets into unbundled products which are not charged certain
administration fees.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Non-commission expenses incurred by IG Wealth Management
primarily relate to the support of the Consultant network,

FEE INCOME
Management and advisory fee income decreased by $14.9 million
or 4.0% to $353.2 million in the second quarter of 2020 compared
with the first quarter of 2020. The decrease in management
and advisory fees in the second quarter was primarily due to the
decrease in average assets under management of 4.3% for the
quarter, as shown in Table 10. The average management fee rate
for the second quarter was 163.0 basis points of average assets
under management compared to 162.6 basis points in the first
quarter of 2020.

Non-commission expenses decreased to $154.4 million in the
current quarter compared to $165.4 million in the prior quarter
primarily due to the seasonality of expenses and reduction of
certain costs due to COVID-19 as communicated in the first
quarter of 2020.
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MACKENZIE INVESTMENTS
REVIEW OF THE BUSINESS

Mackenzie Investments is a diversified asset management
solutions provider founded in 1967. We offer a wide range of
investment mandates through a boutique structure and use
multiple distribution channels.

To support this vision and strategic mandate our employees
strive to:
• Deliver competitive and consistent risk-adjusted performance
• Offer innovative and high quality investment solutions
• Accelerate distribution

2020 DEVELOPMENTS

• Advance brand leadership

COVID-19 AND COMMUNICATION

• Drive operational excellence and discipline

As a result of COVID-19 and the resulting impact to global
financial markets, we significantly increased communications to
support the independent financial advisors and our institutional
clients. Our focus has been to provide capital market and
economic updates, ongoing commentary, and access to
investment management to ensure they have the tools and
resources they need to support their clients. Our multi-boutique
approach ensures that investors can find the right solution in
any market condition.

• Enable a high-performing and diverse culture

Our investment management capabilities are delivered
through a boutique structure, with separate in-house teams

ACQUISITION OF GLC ASSET
MANAGEMENT GROUP LTD. (GLC)
On August 4, 2020, Mackenzie announced it will acquire GLC,
a leading Canadian investment management firm, from Canada

capabilities with strategic partners (third party sub-advisors) in
selected areas. The development of a broad range of investment

Life. Total consideration for the investment will be $175 million
and will result in the transfer of $36 billion in assets under

capabilities and products is a key strength in supporting the
evolving financial needs of investors.

As part of the deal, Canada Life will acquire the fund
management contracts relating to private label Quadrus Group
of Funds (QGOF) from Mackenzie for cash consideration of
$30 million. Mackenzie is currently the manager and trustee of
the QGOF. Subsequent to the sale, Mackenzie will continue to
provide investment and administration services to the QGOF.
The transaction is expected to close in the second half of
2020 subject to customary closing conditions, including
regulatory approvals.

PART D

of our strategic mandate: investment management, distribution
and client experience.

having distinct focuses and diverse styles. Our research and
portfolio management teams are located in Toronto, Montreal,
Winnipeg, Boston, Dublin and Hong Kong. In addition to
our own investment teams, we supplement our investment

management to Mackenzie.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Mackenzie seeks to maximize returns on business investment by
focusing our resources in areas that directly impact the success

MACKENZIE STRATEGY

Our business focuses on three key distribution channels: retail,
strategic alliances and institutional.
Mackenzie primarily distributes its retail investment products
through third-party financial advisors. Our sales teams work with
many of the more than 30,000 independent financial advisors
and their firms across Canada. Our innovative, comprehensive
lineup of investment solutions covers all asset classes and parts of
the globe. We offer a range of relevant products and investment
solutions designed to help advisors meet the evolving needs
of their clients. We regularly introduce new funds and we may
merge or streamline our fund offerings to provide enhanced
investment solutions.

Mackenzie seeks to be Canada’s preferred global asset

In addition to our retail distribution team, Mackenzie also

management solutions provider and business partner.

has specialty teams focused on strategic alliances and the
institutional marketplace.

Mackenzie’s vision: We are committed to the financial success
of investors, through their eyes. This vision impacts our strategic
priorities and drives future business growth. Our strategic
mandate is two-fold: win in the Canadian retail space and
build meaningful strategic relationships. We aim to achieve
this mandate by attracting and fostering the best minds in the
investment industry, responding to changing needs of financial
advisors and investors with distinctive and innovative solutions,
and continuing to deliver institutional quality in everything we do.

Within the strategic alliance channel, Mackenzie offers certain
series of our mutual funds and provides sub-advisory services to
third-party and related party investment programs offered by
banks, insurance companies and other investment companies.
Strategic alliances with related parties include providing advisory
services to IG Wealth Management, Investment Planning Counsel
and Great-West Lifeco Inc. (Lifeco) subsidiaries, and also include
a private label mutual fund arrangement with Lifeco subsidiary
Quadrus. During the second quarter of 2020, Mackenzie partnered
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with Wealthsimple and launched two Socially Responsible
ETFs. Within the strategic alliance channel, Mackenzie’s primary
distribution relationship is with the head office of the respective
bank, insurance company or investment company.
In the institutional channel, Mackenzie provides investment
management services to pension plans, foundations and other
institutions. We attract new institutional business through our
relationships with pension and management consultants.
Gross sales and redemption activity in strategic alliance and
institutional accounts can be more pronounced than in the retail
channel given the relative size and the nature of the distribution
relationships of these accounts. These accounts are also subject
to ongoing reviews and rebalance activities which may result in
a significant change in the level of assets under management.
Mackenzie is positioned to continue to build and enhance
its distribution relationships given its team of experienced
investment professionals, strength of its distribution network,
broad product shelf, competitively priced products and its focus
on client experience and investment excellence.

ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT
The changes in investment fund assets under management are
summarized in Table 13 and the changes in total assets under
management are summarized in Table 14.
At June 30, 2020, Mackenzie’s investment fund assets under
management (mutual funds, ETFs) were $64.6 billion and total
assets under management (including sub-advisory, institutional
and other accounts) were $73.2 billion. The change in Mackenzie’s
assets under management is determined by investment returns
generated for our clients and net contributions from our clients.
CHANGE IN ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT –
2020 VS. 2019

28

In the three months ended June 30, 2020, ETF net creations
were $937 million compared to $88 million last year, inclusive
of $236 million and $11 million, respectively, in investments
from Mackenzie mutual funds in. Investment fund net sales in
the current quarter were $1.1 billion compared to net sales of
$284 million last year. During the current quarter, investment
returns resulted in investment fund assets increasing by
$5.7 billion compared to an increase of $985 million last year.
During the second quarter of 2020, certain third party programs,
which include Mackenzie mutual funds, made fund allocation
changes resulting in gross and net sales of $109 million. Excluding
these transactions in 2020, mutual fund gross sales decreased
5.7% in the three months ended June 30, 2020 compared to last
year and mutual fund net sales of $267 million in 2020 compared
to mutual fund net sales of $207 million last year.
During the second quarter of 2020, Wealthsimple purchased
$370 million of Mackenzie ETFs. Excluding this transaction in
2020, ETF net creations were $567 million for the three months
ended June 2020, compared to $88 million last year, inclusive of
$236 million and $11 million, respectively, in investments from
Mackenzie mutual funds.
Total net sales for the three months ended June 30, 2020 were
$3.6 billion, compared to net redemptions of $250 million last
year. During the current quarter, investment returns resulted
in assets increasing by $6.5 billion compared to an increase of
$1.1 billion last year.
During the second quarter of 2020, Mackenzie onboarded
$2.6 billion of sub-advisory and institutional wins from various
clients. These wins were spread across a diverse range of
investment strategies, including Global Equity, U.S. Equity,
Fixed Income and Currency Overlay strategies. Excluding
these transactions, the mutual fund allocation changes made
by third party programs during the second quarter of 2020
and the Wealthsimple purchase of Mackenzie ETFs discussed
above, total net sales were $490 million in the current quarter
compared to net redemptions of $250 million last year.

PART D

Mackenzie’s investment fund assets under management were
$64.6 billion at June 30, 2020, an increase of 5.2% from June 30,
2019. Mackenzie’s mutual fund assets under management
were $60.1 billion at June 30, 2020, an increase of 2.2%
from $58.9 billion at June 30, 2019. Mackenzie’s ETF assets
were $6.6 billion at June 30, 2020, inclusive of $2.2 billion
in investments from Mackenzie mutual funds, compared
to $3.5 billion at June 30, 2019, inclusive of $0.9 million in
investments from Mackenzie mutual funds.

fund redemptions in the current quarter were $2.1 billion,
a decrease of 8.8% from $2.3 billion last year. Mutual fund
net sales for the three months ended June 30, 2020 were
$376 million, as compared to net sales of $207 million last year.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Mackenzie’s total assets under management at June 30, 2020
were $73.2 billion, an increase of 6.7% from $68.6 billion at
June 30, 2019. Mackenzie’s sub-advisory, institutional and other
accounts at June 30, 2020 were $8.6 billion, an increase of
19.8% from $7.2 billion last year.

In the three months ended June 30, 2020, Mackenzie’s mutual
fund gross sales were $2.5 billion, consistent with 2019. Mutual

In the six months ended June 30, 2020, Mackenzie’s mutual
fund gross sales were $6.2 billion, an increase of 22.1% from
$5.0 billion in the comparative period last year. Mutual fund
redemptions in the current period were $5.4 billion, an increase
of 15.8% from last year. Mutual fund net sales for the six
months ended June 30, 2020 were $731 million, as compared
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TABLE 13: CHANGE IN INVESTMENT FUND ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT – MACKENZIE (1)
% CHANGE
2020
JUN. 30

THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

$

Sales
Redemptions
Mutual fund net sales (redemptions)(2)
ETF net creations(3)
Inter-product eliminations(4)

2,505
2,129

2020
MAR. 31

$

3,656
3,301

376
937
(236)

Investment fund net sales (redemptions)
Investment returns
Net change in assets
Beginning assets
Ending assets
Consists of:
Mutual funds
ETFs
Inter-product eliminations(4)
Investment funds
Daily average investment fund assets

2019
JUN. 30

$

(31.5) %
(35.5)

(1.4) %
(8.8)

207
88
(11)

5.9
(7.7)
37.6

81.6

1,077
5,725

992
(7,206)

284
985

8.6

N/M

N/M

N/M

6,802
57,777

(6,214)
63,991

1,269
60,126

N/M

N/M

(9.7)

(3.9)

N/M
N/M

$

64,579

$

57,777

$

61,395

11.8 %

5.2 %

$

60,132
6,642
(2,195)

$

54,288
5,255
(1,766)

$

58,864
3,454
(923)

10.8 %
26.4
(24.3)

2.2 %
92.3
(137.8)

$

64,579

$

57,777

$

61,395

11.8 %

5.2 %

$

61,908

$

63,459

$

60,781

(2.4) %

1.9 %

2020
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED

$

Sales
Redemptions
Mutual fund net sales (redemptions)(2)
ETF net creations(3)
Inter-product eliminations(4)

PART D

2,541
2,334

2019
JUN. 30

355
1,015
(378)

($ millions)

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

2020
MAR. 31

6,161
5,430

2019
JUN. 30

$

731
1,952
(614)

5,046
4,691
355
316
(11)

Investment fund net sales (redemptions)
Investment returns

2,069
(1,481)

660
5,227

Net change in assets
Beginning assets

588
63,991

5,887
55,508

% CHANGE

22.1 %
15.8
105.9
N/M
N/M
N/M
N/M

(90.0)
15.3

Ending assets

$

64,579

$

61,395

5.2 %

Daily average investment fund assets

$

62,683

$

59,490

5.4 %

(1) Mackenzie segment excludes investments into Mackenzie mutual funds by IG Wealth Management mutual funds from its assets under management and net sales.
(2) Mutual funds – During 2020, institutional clients, which include Mackenzie mutual funds within their investment offerings, made fund allocation changes:
– First quarter – Resulted in sales of $373 million, redemptions of $192 million and net sales of $181 million.
– Second quarter – Resulted in sales and net sales of $109 million.
– Year to date – Resulted in sales of $482 million, redemptions of $192 million and net sales of $290 million.
(3) ETFs – During the second quarter of 2020, Wealthsimple purchased $370 million of Mackenzie ETFs.
(4) Total investment fund net sales and assets under management exclude Mackenzie mutual fund investments in ETFs.
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TABLE 14: CHANGE IN TOTAL ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT – MACKENZIE (1)
% CHANGE
2020
JUN. 30

THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Net sales (redemptions)
Mutual funds(2)
ETF net creations(3)
Inter-product eliminations(4)

$

Investment funds
Sub-advisory, institutional and other accounts(5)
Total net sales (redemptions)
Investment returns
Net change in assets
Beginning assets
Ending assets
Consists of:
Mutual funds
ETFs
Inter-product eliminations(4)

Average total assets(6)

$

355
1,015
(378)

2019
JUN. 30

$

2020
MAR. 31

207
88
(11)

1,077
2,516

992
(198)

284
(534)

3,593
6,527

794
(7,896)

(250)
1,082

10,120
63,103

(7,102)
70,205

2019
JUN. 30

5.9 %
(7.7)
37.6

832
67,776

81.6 %
N/M
N/M

8.6

N/M

N/M

N/M

N/M

N/M

N/M

N/M

N/M

N/M

(10.1)

(6.9)

$

73,223

$

63,103

$

68,608

16.0 %

6.7 %

$

60,132
6,642
(2,195)

$

54,288
5,255
(1,766)

$

58,864
3,454
(923)

10.8 %
26.4
(24.3)

2.2 %
92.3
(137.8)

64,579
8,644

Investment funds
Sub-advisory, institutional and other accounts
Total assets under management

376
937
(236)

2020
MAR. 31

57,777
5,326

61,395
7,213

11.8
62.3

5.2
19.8

$

73,223

$

63,103

$

68,608

16.0 %

6.7 %

$

69,615

$

69,366

$

68,194

0.4 %

2.1 %

2020
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Net sales (redemptions)
Mutual funds(2)
ETF net creations(3)
Inter-product eliminations(4)

$

731
1,952
(614)

4,387
(1,369)

Net change in assets
Beginning assets

3,018
70,205

355
316
(11)

105.9 %

660
(637)

N/M

N/M
N/M

N/M

23
5,857

N/M
N/M

5,880
62,728

(48.7)
11.9

$

73,223

$

68,608

6.7 %

$

69,702

$

66,878

4.2 %

(1) Mackenzie segment excludes investments into Mackenzie mutual funds by IG Wealth Management mutual funds from its assets under management and net sales.

PART D

Average total assets

% CHANGE

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Total net sales (redemptions)
Investment returns

(6)

$

2,069
2,318

Investment funds
Sub-advisory, institutional and other accounts(5)

Ending assets

2019
JUN. 30

(2) Mutual funds – During 2020, institutional clients, which include Mackenzie mutual funds within their investment offerings, made fund allocation changes:
– First quarter – Resulted in sales of $373 million, redemptions of $192 million and net sales of $181 million.
– Second quarter – Resulted in sales and net sales of $109 million.
– Year to date – Resulted in sales of $482 million, redemptions of $192 million and net sales of $290 million.
(3) ETFs – During the second quarter of 2020, Wealthsimple purchased $370 million of Mackenzie ETFs.
(4) Total investment fund net sales and assets under management exclude Mackenzie mutual fund investments in ETFs.
(5) Sub-advisory, institutional and other accounts – During the second quarter of 2020, Mackenzie onboarded $2.6 billion of sub-advisory and institutional wins from various clients.
(6) Based on daily average investment fund assets and month-end average sub-advisory, institutional and other assets.
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to net sales of $355 million last year. In the six months ended
June 30, 2020, ETF net creations were $2.0 billion, inclusive
of $614 million in investments from Mackenzie mutual funds,
compared to ETF net creations of $316 million, inclusive of
$11 million in investments from Mackenzie mutual funds last
year. Investment fund net sales in the current period were
$2.1 billion, compared to $660 million last year. During the
current period, investment returns resulted in investment fund
assets decreasing by $1.5 billion as compared to an increase of
$5.2 billion last year.
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, certain third party
programs, which include Mackenzie mutual funds, made fund
allocation changes resulting in gross sales of $482 million,
redemptions of $192 million and net sales of $290 million.
Excluding these transactions in 2020, mutual fund gross sales
increased 12.5% and mutual fund redemptions increased 11.7%
in the six months ended June 30, 2020 compared to last year
and mutual fund net sales were $441 million in the current year
compared to $355 million last year.

PART D
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Redemptions of long-term mutual funds in the three and six
months ended June 30, 2020, were $2.0 billion and $5.2 billion,
respectively, as compared to $2.3 billion and $4.5 billion last
year. Redemptions of long-term mutual funds excluding mutual
fund allocation changes made by third party programs were
$5.0 billion in the six months ended June 30, 2020. Mackenzie’s
annualized quarterly redemption rate for long-term mutual
funds was 14.1% in the second quarter of 2020, compared to
15.7% in the second quarter of 2019. Mackenzie’s twelve-month
trailing redemption rate for long-term mutual funds was 16.5%
at June 30, 2020, as compared to 16.2% last year. Mackenzie’s
twelve month trailing redemption rate for long-term funds,
excluding rebalance transactions, was 15.8% at June 30, 2020,
compared to 15.1% at June 30, 2019. The corresponding average
twelve-month trailing redemption rate for long-term mutual
funds for all other members of IFIC was approximately 15.7%
at June 30, 2020. Mackenzie and the mutual fund industry
saw increased redemptions in the month March 2020 as a
result of COVID-19 and these redemption rates have stabilized
and declined during the second quarter. Mackenzie’s twelvemonth trailing redemption rate is comprised of the weighted
average redemption rate for front-end load assets, deferred
sales charge and low load assets with redemption fees, and
deferred sales charge assets without redemption fees (matured
assets). Generally, redemption rates for front-end load assets and
matured assets are higher than the redemption rates for deferred
sales charge and low load assets with redemption fees.
During the second quarter of 2020, Wealthsimple purchased
$370 million of Mackenzie ETFs. Excluding this transaction in
2020, ETF net creations were $1.6 billion for the six months

ended June 2020, compared to $316 million last year, inclusive
of $614 million and $11 million, respectively, in investments from
Mackenzie mutual funds.
Total net sales for the six months ended June 30, 2020 were
$4.4 billion, as compared to net sales of $23 million last year.
During the six months ended June 30, 2020, investment returns
resulted in assets decreasing by $1.4 billion, compared to an
increase of $5.9 billion last year. Excluding the transactions
noted above relating to the onboarding on sub-advisory and
institutional wins, the mutual fund allocation changes made
by third party programs and the Wealthsimple purchase of
Mackenzie ETFs, total net sales were $1.1 billion in the six months
ended June 2020 compared to net sales of $23 million last year.
CHANGE IN ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT –
Q2 2020 VS. Q1 2020
Mackenzie’s total assets under management at June 30, 2020,
were $73.2 billion, an increase of 16.0% from $63.1 billion at
March 31, 2020. Mackenzie’s sub-advisory, institutional and
other accounts at June 30, 2020 were $8.6 billion, an increase
of 62.3% from $5.3 billion at March 31, 2020. The increase in
sub-advisory, institutional and other accounts during the second
quarter was due to the onboarding of $2.6 billion in mandate
wins discussed above.
Mackenzie’s investment fund assets under management were
$64.6 billion at June 30, 2020, an increase of 11.8% from
$57.8 billion at March 31, 2020. Mackenzie’s mutual fund
assets under management were $60.1 billion at June 30, 2020,
an increase of 10.8% from $54.3 billion at March 31, 2020.
Mackenzie’s ETF assets were $6.6 billion at June 30, 2020,
inclusive of $2.2 billion in investments from Mackenzie mutual
funds compared to $5.3 billion at March 31, 2020, inclusive of
$1.8 billion in investments from Mackenzie mutual funds.
For the quarter ended June 30, 2020, Mackenzie mutual fund
gross sales were $2.5 billion, a decrease of 31.5% from the
first quarter of 2020. Mutual fund redemptions, which totalled
$2.1 billion for the second quarter, decreased by 35.5% from the
previous quarter. Net sales of Mackenzie mutual funds for the
current quarter were $376 million compared with net sales of
$355 million in the previous quarter. Excluding the mutual fund
allocation changes made by third party programs during the first
and second quarter of 2020, mutual fund gross sales decreased
27.0% and mutual fund redemptions decreased 31.5% in the
current quarter compared to the previous quarter and mutual
fund net sales of $267 million in the current quarter compared
to net sales of $174 million in the previous quarter.
Redemptions of long-term mutual fund assets in the current
quarter were $2.0 billion, compared to $3.2 billion in the first
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quarter of 2020. Excluding rebalance transactions, redemptions
of long-term mutual funds were $3.0 billion in the first quarter
of 2020. Mackenzie’s annualized quarterly redemption rate
for long-term mutual funds for the current quarter was 14.1%
compared to 22.0% for the first quarter. Mackenzie’s annualized
quarterly redemption rate for long-term mutual funds excluding
the mutual fund allocation changes made by third party
programs was 20.6% in the first quarter. Net sales of long-term
funds for the current quarter were $303 million compared to net
sales of $257 million in the previous quarter.
For the quarter ended June 30, 2020, Mackenzie ETF net
creations were $937 million, compared to $1.0 billion in the first
quarter. In the current quarter, ETF net creations were inclusive
of $236 million in investments from Mackenzie mutual funds
compared to $378 million in the first quarter.
Investment fund net sales in the current quarter were $1.1 billion
compared to net sales of $992 million in the first quarter.
Excluding the mutual fund allocation changes made by third party
programs and the Wealthsimple purchase of Mackenzie ETFs,
investment fund net sales of $598 million in the current quarter
compared to net sales of $811 million in the prior quarter.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Mackenzie has $140.5 billion in assets under management at
June 30, 2020, including $67.2 billion of advisory mandates to
the IG Wealth Management family of funds. Our investment
team consists of fourteen boutiques located in Toronto,
Montreal, Winnipeg, Boston, Dublin and Hong Kong.

On July 15, 2020, Mackenzie announced it has changed
the strategy on its suite of TOBAM mutual funds to provide
investors with enhanced market exposure to further increase

32

Long-term investment performance is a key measure of
Mackenzie’s ongoing success. At June 30, 2020, 78.1% of
Mackenzie mutual fund assets were rated in the top two
performance quartiles for the one year time frame, 56.6% for
the three year time frame and 67.3% for the five year time
frame. Mackenzie also monitors its fund performance relative to
the ratings it receives on its mutual funds from the Morningstar†
fund ranking service. At June 30, 2020, 91.2% of Mackenzie
mutual fund assets measured by Morningstar† had a rating of
three stars or better and 55.3% had a rating of four or five stars.
This compared to the Morningstar† universe of 85.1% for three
stars or better and 48.1% for four and five star funds at June 30,
2020. These ratings exclude the Quadrus Group of Funds†.

PRODUCTS
Mackenzie continues to evolve its product shelf by providing
enhanced investment solutions for financial advisors to offer
their clients. During the second quarter, Mackenzie launched a
number of new products and announced an upcoming mutual
fund merger to streamline and strengthen its product shelf.
EXCHANGE TRADED FUNDS
The addition of Exchange Traded Funds (ETF) has complemented
Mackenzie’s broad and innovative fund line-up and reflects its
investor-focused vision to provide advisors and investors with
new solutions to drive investor outcomes and achieve their
personal goals. These ETFs offer investors another investment
option to utilize in building long-term diversified portfolios.
Mackenzie’s current line-up consists of 32 ETFs: 15 active and
strategic beta ETFs and 17 traditional index ETFs. ETF assets
under management ended the quarter at $6.6 billion, inclusive
of $2.2 billion in investments from Mackenzie mutual funds. This
ranks Mackenzie in sixth place in the Canadian ETF industry for
assets under management.
During the second quarter, Mackenzie partnered with
Wealthsimple and launched two Socially Responsible ETFs,
with Mackenzie serving as the trustee, manager and portfolio
manager. Assets under management of these two new ETFs
were $400 million at June 30, 2020.

PART D

In addition to our own investment teams, Mackenzie
supplements investment capabilities through the use of third
party sub-advisors and strategic beta index providers in selected
areas. These include Putnam Investments Inc., TOBAM, China
AMC, Impax Asset Management LLC, Rockefeller Capital
Management and Greenchip Financial.

substantially all its assets to track its associated TOBAM index.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

We continue to deliver our investment offerings through a
boutique structure, with separate in-house investment teams
which each have a distinct focus and investment approach. This
boutique approach promotes diversification of styles and ideas
and provides Mackenzie with a breadth of capabilities. Oversight
is conducted through a common process intended to promote
superior risk-adjusted returns over time. This process is focused
upon i) identifying and encouraging each team’s performance
edge, ii) promoting best practices in portfolio construction, and
iii) emphasizing risk management.

diversification. Each TOBAM mutual fund will now invest

• Wealthsimple North American Socially Responsible Index
ETF will seek to replicate the performance of the Solactive
Wealthsimple Socially Responsible Factor Index. This ETF
invests primarily in Canadian and US equity securities with the
goal of achieving diversified exposure to companies that do
not violate commonly held social and environmental values
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• Wealthsimple Developed Markets excluding North America
Socially Responsible Index ETF will seek to replicate the
performance of the Solactive Wealthsimple Developed
Markets excluding North America Socially Responsible Factor
Index. This ETF invests primarily in equity securities of Europe,
Australia and Asia with the goal of achieving diversified
exposure to companies that do not violate commonly held
social and environmental values
On June 30, 2020, as part of the ETF Prospectus Renewal,
Mackenzie filed for 10 new ETFs and five new USD series
including five global/international equity ETFs, four fixed income
ETFs, three mixed allocation ETFs, and USD units for three
existing funds. These ETFs fill meaningful gaps in the product lineup as well as provide unique exposures in the Canadian market.
With Mackenzie’s continued focus on multi-channel distribution,
many of these ETFs cater to multi-channel opportunities.
MUTUAL FUNDS
Mackenzie manages its product shelf through new fund
launches and fund mergers to streamline fund offerings for
financial advisors and investors.
During the second quarter, Mackenzie launched two new Funds:
• Mackenzie Alternative Enhanced Yield Fund which seeks
to provide investors a consistent yield and stable cash flow
through a five per cent fixed annual distribution, paid monthly,

PART D

• Mackenzie US Mid Cap Opportunities Fund seeks to provide
investors long term growth and diversification benefits. This
fund is managed by Mackenzie’s Growth Team. The team’s
deep expertise and knowledge of US mid cap companies will
be leveraged to build a portfolio of what the team considers
to be high-quality innovative businesses that have the
potential to deliver long term growth.
Mackenzie also announced name changes to the US Mid Cap
Growth Class and the Mackenzie US Mid Cap Growth Currency
Neutral Class, which are now called the Mackenzie US SmallMid Cap Growth Class and the Mackenzie US Small-Mid Cap
Growth Currency Neutral Class. These changes are being made
to better reflect the fund’s investment strategies. There are no
other changes to these funds.
During the second quarter of 2020, Mackenzie announced one
fund merger to streamline its product shelf for investors and
advisors. The Mackenzie Growth Fund will be merged into the
Mackenzie Canadian Growth Fund and the merger is expected
to be implemented on or about October 16, 2020.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

using alternative strategies to build a diversified portfolio. This
fund can complement an income focused balanced portfolio as

it seeks to provide a consistent and attractive source of income
by investing in a diversified portfolio of yield-focused asset
classes, providing investors with enhanced diversification and
helping them avoid excessive concentration when investing
for income. This fund is managed by Mackenzie’s Systematic
Strategies Team and represents Mackenzie’s fifth fund offering
in the liquid alternative space since it launched Canada’s first
absolute return fund for retail investors in May 2018.
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REVIEW OF SEGMENT OPERATING RESULTS

Mackenzie’s segment excludes revenue earned on advisory
mandates to IG Wealth Management funds and investments
into Mackenzie mutual funds by IG Wealth Management mutual
funds. The costs of the investment management team have
been allocated across segments.
Mackenzie’s earnings before interest and taxes are presented in
Table 15.

2020 VS. 2019
REVENUES
The largest component of Mackenzie’s revenues is management
fees. The amount of management fees depends on the level
and composition of assets under management. Management
fee rates vary depending on the investment objective and the
account type of the underlying assets under management.

TABLE 15: OPERATING RESULTS – MACKENZIE
% CHANGE
2020
JUN. 30

THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Revenues
Management fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees

$ 169.8
23.7
0.9

Net investment income and other

Expenses
Commission
Trailing commission
Non-commission

Earnings before interest and taxes

$

2020
MAR. 31

$

176.0
24.9
1.5

2019
JUN. 30

$

2020
MAR. 31

176.2
24.5
1.6

(3.5) %
(4.8)
(40.0)

(3.6) %
(3.3)
(43.8)

194.4
2.9

202.4
(2.8)

202.3
0.8

(4.0)

197.3

199.6

203.1

(1.2)

(2.9)

4.2
65.8
83.8

7.6
67.8
88.5

6.2
67.3
84.8

(44.7)
(2.9)
(5.3)

(32.3)
(2.2)
(1.2)

153.8

163.9

158.3

(6.2)

(2.8)

21.8 %

(2.9) %

43.5

$

35.7

$

Revenues
Management fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees

44.8

$ 345.8
48.6
2.4

$

344.5
47.8
3.0

0.4 %
1.7
(20.0)

396.8
0.1

395.3
5.0

0.4
(98.0)

396.9

400.3

(0.8)

11.8
133.6
172.3

13.8
132.2
173.6

(14.5)
1.1
(0.7)

319.6

(0.6)

317.7
Earnings before interest and taxes

$

% CHANGE

79.2

$

80.7

PART D

Expenses
Commission
Trailing commission
Non-commission

2019
JUN. 30

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Net investment income and other

(3.9)
262.5

N/M

2020
JUN. 30

SIX MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

34

2019
JUN. 30

(1.9) %
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For example, equity-based mandates have higher management
fee rates than fixed income mandates and retail mutual fund
accounts have higher management fee rates than sub-advised
and institutional accounts. The majority of Mackenzie’s mutual
fund assets are purchased on a retail basis.
Within Mackenzie’s retail mutual fund offering, certain series are
offered for fee-based programs of participating dealers whereby
dealer compensation on such series is charged directly by the
dealer to a client (primarily Series F). As Mackenzie does not pay
the dealer compensation, these series have lower management
fees. At June 30, 2020, these series had $11.3 billion in assets, an
increase of 13.9% from the prior year.
Management fees were $169.8 million for the three months
ended June 30, 2020, a decrease of $6.4 million or 3.6% from
$176.2 million last year. The net decline in management fees
was due to a decline in the effective management fee rate,
offset by an increase in average assets under management of
2.1%. Mackenzie’s average management fee rate was 97.8 basis
points for the three months ended June 30, 2020 compared
to 103.9 basis points in the comparative period in 2019. The
decline in the average management fee rate in the current
quarter was due to a change in the composition of assets under
management, including the impact of having a greater share
in non-retail priced products and Series F. Contributing to the
increase in non-retail assets was the onboarding of $2.6 billion
of sub-advisory and institutional wins during the second quarter
of 2020.
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Management fees were $345.8 million for the six months
ended June 30, 2020, an increase of $1.3 million or 0.4% from
$344.5 million last year. The net increase in management
fees was due to an increase in total average assets under
management of 4.2%, offset by a decline in the effective
management fee rate. Mackenzie’s average management fee
rate was 99.6 basis points for six months ended June 30, 2020
compared to 104.0 basis points in the comparative period in
2019. The decrease in the average management fee rate in the
current period was due to a change in the composition of assets
under management, including the impact of having a greater
share in non-retail priced products and Series F. In addition,
for the six months ended June 30, 2020, there was one more
calendar day compared to 2019, which resulted in additional
management fees of $1.9 million in 2020.
Mackenzie earns administration fees primarily from providing
services to its investment funds. Administration fees were
$23.7 million for the three months ended June 30, 2020, a
decrease of $0.8 million or 3.3% from last year. Administration
fees were $48.6 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020,
an increase of $0.8 million or 1.7% from $47.8 million last year.

Mackenzie earns distribution fee income on redemptions of
mutual fund assets sold on a deferred sales charge purchase
option and on a low load purchase option. Redemption fees
charged for deferred sales charge assets range from 5.5% in the
first year and decrease to zero after seven years. Redemption
fees for low load assets range from 2.0% to 3.0% in the first year
and decrease to zero after two or three years, depending on the
purchase option. Distribution fee income in the three months
ended June 30, 2020 was $0.9 million, a decrease of $0.7 million
from $1.6 million last year. Distribution fee income in the six
months ended June 30, 2020 was $2.4 million, a decrease of
$0.6 million from $3.0 million last year.
Net investment income and other includes investment returns
related to Mackenzie’s investments in proprietary funds. These
investments are generally made in the process of launching
a fund and are sold as third party investors subscribe. Net
investment income and other was $2.9 million for the three
months ended June 30, 2020 compared to $0.8 million last year
and was $0.1 million for the six months ended June 30, 2020,
compared to $5.0 million last year.
EXPENSES
Mackenzie’s expenses were $153.8 million for the three months
ended June 30, 2020, a decrease of $4.5 million or 2.8% from
$158.3 million in 2019. Expenses for the six months ended
June 30, 2020 were $317.7 million, a decrease of $1.9 million
or 0.6% from $319.6 million last year.
Mackenzie pays selling commissions to the dealers that sell its
mutual funds on a deferred sales charge and low load purchase
option. Commissions paid are expensed as incurred.
Commission expense was $4.2 million in the three months
ended June 30, 2020, compared to $6.2 million in 2019.
Commission expense was $11.8 million in the six months ended
June 30, 2020, compared to $13.8 million in 2019.
Trailing commissions paid to dealers are paid on certain classes
of retail mutual funds and are calculated as a percentage
of mutual fund assets under management. These fees vary
depending on the fund type and the purchase option upon
which the fund was sold: front-end, deferred sales charge
or low load. Trailing commissions were $65.8 million in the
three months ended June 30, 2020, a decrease of $1.5 million
or 2.2% from $67.3 million last year. The decrease in trailing
commissions is due to a 0.4% decline in average mutual fund
assets coupled with a decline in the effective trailing commission
rate. Trailing commissions as a percentage of average mutual
fund assets under management was 45.3 basis points in the
three months ended June 30, 2020 compared to 46.2 basis
points last year. This decline was due to a change in composition
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of mutual fund assets towards those series within mutual funds
that do not pay trailing commissions.

was primarily attributed to the onboarding of $2.6 billion of
sub-advisory and institutional wins during the quarter.

Trailing commissions in the six months ended June 30, 2020
were $133.6 million, an increase of $1.4 million or 1.1% from
$132.2 million last year. The increase in trailing commissions
is due to a 3.3% increase in average mutual fund assets, offset
by a decline in the effective trailing commission rate. Trailing
commissions as a percentage of average mutual fund assets
under management was 45.3 basis points in the six months
ended June 30, 2020 compared to 46.3 basis points last year.
This decline was due to a change in composition of mutual fund
assets towards those series within mutual funds that do not pay
trailing commissions.

• Average assets under management were $69.6 billion in the
current quarter, an increase of 0.4% from the prior quarter.

Non-commission expenses are incurred by Mackenzie in the
administration, marketing and management of its assets under
management. Non-commission expenses were $83.8 million in
the three months ended June 30, 2020, a decrease of $1.0 million
or 1.2% from $84.8 million in 2019. Non-commission expenses
in the six months ended June 30, 2020 were $172.3 million, a
decrease of $1.3 million or 0.7% from $173.6 million in 2019.

Q2 2020 VS. Q1 2020
REVENUES
Mackenzie’s revenues were $197.3 million for the current
quarter, a decrease of $2.3 million or 1.2% from $199.6 million
in the first quarter.
Management fees were $169.8 million for the current quarter,
a decrease of $6.2 million or 3.5% from $176.0 million in the first
quarter. Factors contributing to the net decrease are as follows:
• Mackenzie’s average management fee rate was 97.8 basis
points in the current quarter compared to 102.1 basis points in
the prior quarter. The decline in the rate in the second quarter

Administration fees were $23.7 million in the current quarter,
a decrease of 4.8% from $24.9 million in the first quarter.
Net investment income and other includes investment returns
related to Mackenzie’s investments in proprietary funds. Net
investment income and other was $2.9 million for the current
quarter compared to ($2.8) million in the first quarter. The
increase was primarily due to unrealized gains on our proprietary
mutual funds in the second quarter compared to unrealized
losses in the first quarter.
EXPENSES
Mackenzie’s expenses were $153.8 million for the current
quarter, a decrease of $10.1 million or 6.2% from $163.9 million
in the first quarter.
Commission expense related to selling commissions paid was
$4.2 million in the quarter ended June 30, 2020, as compared to
$7.6 million in the first quarter.
Trailing commissions were $65.8 million in the current quarter,
a decrease of $2.0 million or 2.9% from $67.8 million in the first
quarter. The change in trailing commissions reflects the 3.0%
period over period decrease in average mutual fund assets under
management. The effective trailing commission rate of 45.3
basis points in the second quarter was consistent with the rate
in the first quarter.
Non-commission expenses were $83.8 million in the current
quarter, a decrease of $4.7 million from $88.5 million in the first
quarter. The decline was primarily attributed to a reduction of
certain costs due to COVID-19 as communicated in the first
quarter of 2020.
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CORPORATE AND OTHER
REVIEW OF SEGMENT OPERATING RESULTS

The Corporate and Other segment includes net investment
income not allocated to the IG Wealth Management or
Mackenzie segments, the Company’s proportionate share of
earnings of its associates, Great-West Lifeco Inc. (Lifeco), China
Asset Management Co., Ltd. (China AMC) and Personal Capital
Corporation (Personal Capital), operating results for Investment
Planning Counsel Inc., other income, as well as consolidation
elimination entries.
As a result of the pending sale of the Company’s 24.8% equity
interest in Personal Capital, which was announced on June 29,
2020, it has reclassified the investment to Held for sale and
ceased applying the equity method of accounting prospectively.
The Company also has investments in Wealthsimple Financial
Corporation and Portag3 Ventures LPs.

Corporate and other earnings before interest and taxes are
presented in Table 16.

2020 VS. 2019
The proportionate share of associates’ earnings increased by
$15.1 million in the second quarter of 2020 compared to the
second quarter of 2019, and increased by $2.5 million in the
six months ended June 30, 2020, compared to 2019. These
earnings reflect equity earnings from Lifeco, China AMC and
Personal Capital, as discussed in the Consolidated Financial
Position section of this MD&A. The increase in the second
quarter resulted from increases in the proportionate share
of Lifeco’s earnings of $9.5 million, China AMC’s earnings of
$2.5 million and Personal Capital’s earnings of $3.1 million.

TABLE 16: OPERATING RESULTS – CORPORATE AND OTHER
% CHANGE
2020
JUN. 30

THREE MONTHS ENDED

($ millions)

Revenues
Fee income
Net investment income and other
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings

$

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission

Earnings before interest and taxes

$

66.3
3.4
43.3

2020
MAR. 31

$

70.6
3.5
20.1

2019
JUN. 30

$
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(6.1) %
(2.9)
115.4

103.5

20.0

9.2

41.4
21.6

45.1
22.0

44.8
22.0

(8.2)
(1.8)

(7.6)
(1.8)

63.0

67.1

66.8

(6.1)

(5.7)

36.7

84.5 %

36.2 %

50.0

$

27.1

$

2020
JUN. 30

Revenues
Fee income
Net investment income and other
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings

(7.7) %
(2.9)
53.5

94.2

SIX MONTHS ENDED

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

71.8
3.5
28.2

2019
JUN. 30

113.0

($ millions)

$ 136.9
6.9
63.4

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission

Earnings before interest and taxes

2020
MAR. 31

$

2019
JUN. 30

141.8
9.5
60.9

(3.5) %
(27.4)
4.1

207.2

212.2

(2.4)

86.5
43.6

90.0
44.7

(3.9)
(2.5)

130.1

134.7

(3.4)

77.1

$

% CHANGE

$

77.5

(0.5) %
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The increase in the six months ended June 30, 2020 resulted
from the increases in the proportionate share of China AMC’s
earnings of $4.0 million and Personal Capital’s earnings of
$3.4 million, offset in part by a decrease in Lifeco’s earnings
of $4.9 million. Net investment income and other decreased
to $3.4 million in the second quarter of 2020 compared to
$3.5 million in 2019. For the six month period, net investment
income and other decreased to $6.9 million compared to
$9.5 million in 2019.
Earnings before interest and taxes related to Investment
Planning Counsel were $1.4 million lower in the second quarter
of 2020 compared to the second quarter of 2019 and were
$2.0 million lower in the six months ended June 30, 2020
compared to 2019.

Q2 2020 VS. Q1 2020
The proportionate share of associates’ earnings was $43.3 million
in the second quarter of 2020, an increase of $23.2 million from
the first quarter of 2020 primarily resulting from an increase of
$20.2 million in the proportionate share of Lifeco’s earnings. Net
investment income and other was $3.4 million in the second
quarter of 2020, compared to $3.5 million in the first quarter.
Earnings before interest and taxes related to Investment
Planning Counsel were $0.8 million lower in the second quarter
of 2020 compared to the prior quarter.
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IGM FINANCIAL INC.
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL POSITION

IGM Financial’s total assets were $15.4 billion at June 30, 2020,
compared to $15.4 billion at December 31, 2019.

investment fund. The underlying securities of these funds are
classified as FVTPL.

OTHER INVESTMENTS

LOANS

The composition of the Company’s securities holdings is detailed
in Table 17.

The composition of the Company’s loans is detailed in Table 18.

FAIR VALUE THROUGH OTHER
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (FVTOCI)
Gains and losses on FVTOCI investments are recorded in Other
comprehensive income.

Corporate Investments
Corporate investments is primarily comprised of the Company’s
investments in Wealthsimple Financial Corporation, and Portag3
Ventures LP and Portag3 Ventures II LP.
Portag3 Ventures LP and Portag3 Ventures II LP (Portag3) are
early-stage investment funds dedicated to backing innovating
financial services companies and are controlled by the Company’s
parent, Power Financial Corporation. As at June 30, 2020, the
Company had invested a total of $51.0 million in Portag3.
Wealthsimple Financial Corporation (Wealthsimple) is an online
investment manager that provides financial investment guidance.
As at June 30, 2020, the Company had invested a total of
$186.9 million in Wealthsimple through a limited partnership
controlled by the Company’s parent, Power Financial Corporation.
FAIR VALUE THROUGH PROFIT OR LOSS (FVTPL)

Loans consisted of residential mortgages and represented
44.8% of total assets at June 30, 2020, compared to 46.8% at
December 31, 2019.
Loans measured at amortized cost are primarily comprised of
residential mortgages sold to securitization programs sponsored
by third parties that in turn issue securities to investors. An
offsetting liability, Obligations to securitization entities, has been
recorded and totalled $6.6 billion at June 30, 2020, compared to
$6.9 billion at December 31, 2019.
The Company holds loans pending sale or securitization. Loans
measured at fair value through profit or loss are residential
mortgages held temporarily by the Company pending sale. Loans
held for securitization are carried at amortized cost. Total loans
being held pending sale or securitization are $470.1 million at
June 30, 2020, compared to $344.5 million at December 31, 2019.
Residential mortgages originated by IG Wealth Management are
funded primarily through sales to third parties on a fully serviced
basis, including Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
(CMHC) or Canadian bank sponsored securitization programs.
At June 30, 2020, IG Wealth Management serviced $11.7 billion
of residential mortgages, including $2.5 billion originated by
subsidiaries of Lifeco.

Securities classified as FVTPL include equity securities and
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proprietary investment funds. Gains and losses are recorded
in Net investment income and other in the Consolidated
Statements of Earnings.
Certain proprietary investment funds are consolidated where
the Company has made the assessment that it controls the

SECURITIZATION ARRANGEMENTS
Through the Company’s mortgage banking operations,
residential mortgages originated by IG Wealth Management
mortgage planning specialists are sold to securitization trusts
sponsored by third parties that in turn issue securities to
investors. The Company securitizes residential mortgages

TABLE 17: OTHER INVESTMENTS
JUNE 30, 2020
($ millions)

Fair value through other comprehensive income
Corporate investments
Fair value through profit or loss
Equity securities
Proprietary investment funds

DECEMBER 31, 2019

COST

FAIR VALUE

$ 249.4

$ 305.8

1.5
52.2

1.5
53.4

1.6
51.3

1.8
54.4

53.7

54.9

52.9

56.2

$ 303.1

$ 360.7

COST

$

$

245.0

297.9

FAIR VALUE

$

$

301.2

357.4
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TABLE 18: LOANS

($ millions)

Amortized cost
Less: Allowance for expected credit losses
Fair value through profit or loss

through the CMHC sponsored National Housing Act MortgageBacked Securities (NHA MBS) and the Canada Mortgage
Bond Program (CMB Program) and through Canadian banksponsored asset-backed commercial paper (ABCP) programs.
The Company retains servicing responsibilities and certain
elements of credit risk and prepayment risk associated with the
transferred assets. The Company’s credit risk on its securitized
mortgages is partially mitigated through the use of insurance.
Derecognition of financial assets in accordance with IFRS is
based on the transfer of risks and rewards of ownership. As the
Company has retained prepayment risk and certain elements
of credit risk associated with the Company’s securitization
transactions through the CMB and ABCP programs, they are
accounted for as secured borrowings. The Company records
the transactions under these programs as follows: i) the
mortgages and related obligations are carried at amortized
cost, with interest income and interest expense, utilizing the
effective interest rate method, recorded over the term of the
mortgages, ii) the component of swaps entered into under
the CMB Program whereby the Company pays coupons on
Canada Mortgage Bonds and receives investment returns on the
reinvestment of repaid mortgage principal, are recorded at fair
value, and iii) cash reserves held under the ABCP program are
carried at amortized cost.

2019
DECEMBER 31

$ 6,898.9
0.8

$ 7,198.7
0.7

6,898.1
21.3

7,198.0
–

$ 6,919.4

$ 7,198.0

The equity method is used to account for IGM Financial’s
investment in Lifeco, as it exercises significant influence. Changes
in the carrying value for the three and six months ended
June 30, 2020 compared with 2019 are shown in Table 19.
In April 2019, the Company participated on a proportionate
basis in the Lifeco substantial issuer bid by selling 2,400,255 of
its shares in Lifeco for proceeds of $80.4 million.
In June 2019, Lifeco recorded a one-time loss in relation to
the sale of substantially all of its United States individual life
insurance and annuity business. The Company’s after-tax
proportionate share of this loss was $8.0 million.

China Asset Management Co., Ltd. (China AMC)
Founded in 1998 as one of the first fund management companies
in China, China AMC has developed and maintained a position
among the market leaders in China’s asset management industry.
China AMC’s total assets under management, excluding
subsidiary assets under management, were RMB¥ 1,247.8 billion
($239.7 billion) at June 30, 2020, representing an increase of
20.9% (CAD$ increase of 24.6%) from RMB¥ 1,032.1 billion
($192.4 billion) at December 31, 2019.
The equity method is used to account for the Company’s 13.9%
equity interest in China AMC, as it exercises significant influence.
Changes in the carrying value for the three and six months

period ended June 30, 2020 was due to a 3.5% depreciation of
the Chinese yuan relative to the Canadian dollar.

PART D

ended June 30, 2020 are shown in Table 19. The change in
other comprehensive income of $24.6 million in the three month

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

In the second quarter of 2020, the Company securitized loans
through its mortgage banking operations with cash proceeds of
$306.7 million compared to $320.6 million in 2019. Additional
information related to the Company’s securitization activities,
including the Company’s hedges of related reinvestment and
interest rate risk, can be found in the Financial Risk section of
this MD&A and in Note 5 to the Interim Financial Statements.

2020
JUNE 30

Personal Capital Corporation (Personal Capital)
In June 2020, the Company announced that it will sell its equity

INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATES
Great-West Lifeco Inc. (Lifeco)
At June 30, 2020, the Company held a 4% equity interest
in Lifeco. IGM Financial and Lifeco are controlled by Power
Corporation of Canada.

40

interest in Personal Capital pursuant to the announcement
by our sister company Lifeco that its subsidiary, Empower
Retirement, will be acquiring Personal Capital.
IGM Financial expects its proceeds from the transaction
to be $239.6 million (USD $176.6 million), with upside
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TABLE 19: INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATES
JUNE 30, 2020

($ millions)

LIFECO

CHINA AMC

PERSONAL
CAPITAL

JUNE 30, 2019

TOTAL

LIFECO

CHINA AMC

PERSONAL
CAPITAL

TOTAL

THREE MONTH PERIOD

Carrying value, April 1
Proceeds from substantial issuer bid
Dividends
Proportionate share of:
Earnings (losses)(1)
Associate’s one-time charges(1)
Other comprehensive income
(loss) and other adjustments
Transfer to Other assets (held for sale)

$ 907.0
–
(16.3)

$

703.5
–
–

Carrying value, June 30

$ 958.1

$

689.2

$

–

$ 1,647.3

$

910.1

$

662.3

$

204.9

$ 1,777.3

Carrying value, January 1
Transfer from corporate
investments (FVTOCI)
Proceeds from substantial issuer bid
Dividends
Proportionate share of:
Earnings (losses)(1)
Associate’s one-time charges(1)
Other comprehensive income
(loss) and other adjustments
Transfer to Other assets (held for sale)

$ 896.7

$

662.7

$

194.5

$ 1,753.9

$

967.8

$

683.5

$

–

$ 1,651.3

Carrying value, June 30

$ 958.1

34.5
–

10.3
–

32.9
–

(24.6)
–

$

207.9
–
–
(1.5)
–
(7.7)
(198.7)

$ 1,818.4
–
(16.3)

$

43.3
–

999.5
(80.4)
(15.4)

$

25.0
(8.0)

0.6
(198.7)

692.8
–
(10.3)

$

7.8
–

(10.6)
–

(28.0)
–

213.7
–
–

$ 1,906.0
(80.4)
(25.7)

(4.6)
–

28.2
(8.0)

(4.2)
–

(42.8)
–

SIX MONTHS ENDED

–
–
(32.7)

–
–
(13.7)

48.8
–

19.2
–

(4.6)
–

45.3
–

21.0
–

8.8
(198.7)

$

689.2

–
–
–

$

–

–
–
(46.4)

–
(80.4)
(31.8)

–
–
(10.3)

63.4
–

53.7
(8.0)

15.2
–

(8.0)
–

60.9
(8.0)

8.8
–

(26.1)
–

(4.1)
–

(21.4)
–

75.1
(198.7)
$ 1,647.3

$

910.1

$

662.3

217.0
–
–

$

204.9

217.0
(80.4)
(42.1)

$ 1,777.3

(1) The proportionate share of earnings from the Company’s investment in associates is recorded in Net investment income and other in the Corporate and other reportable segment
(Tables 2 and 3).
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through an earn-out of up to an additional $33.4 million
(USD $24.6 million), subject to the close of the transaction.
At June 30, 2020, IGM Financial’s total cost was $189.1 million
(USD $144.8 million) and carrying value was $198.7 million
(USD $146.4 million). The Company will record a gain on sale
of approximately $40.9 million up to an additional $33.4 million
from earn-outs subject to currency fluctuations at time of
recognition. The transaction is expected to close in the second
half of 2020.

free dashboard platform, representing an increase of 17.3%
from 2.22 million at June 30, 2019 and an increase of 3.5% from
2.52 million at March 31, 2020.
Personal Capital’s total assets under management were
USD $12.7 billion as at June 30, 2020, representing an increase
of 24.7% from USD $10.2 billion at June 30, 2019 and an
increase of 18.7% from USD $10.7 billion as at March 31, 2020.

The Company’s economic gain based on the cost of its investment

Tracked Account Value (TAV), the gross value of assets and
liabilities aggregated by registered users, was USD $923 billion
as at June 30, 2020, representing an increase of 23.4% from

in Personal Capital will be approximately $50.5 million up to
an additional $33.4 million from earn-outs, subject to currency

USD $748 billion as at June 30, 2019 and an increase of 8.9%
from USD $847 billion as at March 31, 2020.

fluctuations at time of recognition.
As at June 30, 2020, Personal Capital had 2.60 million registered
users, individuals who have signed up to use Personal Capital’s

As a result of the pending sale of the Company’s 24.8%
equity interest in Personal Capital, it has discontinued equity
accounting and has classified the investment as held for sale.
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CONSOLIDATED LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
LIQUIDITY
Cash and cash equivalents totalled $636.9 million at June 30,
2020 compared with $720.0 million at December 31, 2019
and $601.3 million at June 30, 2019. Cash and cash equivalents
related to the Company’s deposit operations were $2.3 million
at June 30, 2020, compared to $2.2 million at December 31,
2019 and $3.0 million at June 30, 2019, as shown in Table 20.
Client funds on deposit represents cash balances held by
clients within their investment accounts and with the offset
included in deposit liabilities. The increase in the balance since
December 31, 2019 is primarily due to market volatility that has
caused clients to hold larger cash positions.

IGM Financial continues to generate significant cash flows from
its operations. Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization before sales commissions (EBITDA before sales
commissions) totalled $292.0 million for the second quarter
of 2020 compared to $324.5 million for the second quarter
of 2019 and $271.7 million for the first quarter of 2020. For
the six months ended June 30, 2020, EBITDA before sales
commissions totalled $563.7 million compared to $620.4 million
for the comparative period of 2019. EBITDA before sales
commissions excludes the impact of both commissions paid and
commission amortization (refer to Table 1).
Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization
after sales commissions (EBITDA after sales commissions) totalled

Working capital, which consists of current assets less current
liabilities, totalled $603.8 million at June 30, 2020 compared

$264.5 million in the second quarter of 2020 compared to
$286.5 million in the second quarter of 2019 and $231.0 million in

with $464.3 million at December 31, 2019 and $422.1 million at
June 30, 2019 (Table 21). Working capital includes $198.7 million

the first quarter of 2020. For the six months ended June 30, 2020,
EBITDA after sales commissions totalled $495.5 million compared
to $538.7 million for the comparative period of 2019. EBITDA
after sales commissions excludes the impact of commission
amortization (refer to Table 1).

related to the investment in Personal Capital that was
transferred to held for sale.
Working capital is utilized to:
• Finance ongoing operations, including the funding of
sales commissions.
• Temporarily finance mortgages in its mortgage
banking operations.
• Pay interest and dividends related to long-term debt and
preferred shares.
• Maintain liquidity requirements for regulated entities.

Refer to the Financial Instruments Risk section of this MD&A
for information related to other sources of liquidity and to
the Company’s exposure to and management of liquidity and
funding risk.
CASH FLOWS
Table 22 – Cash Flows is a summary of the Consolidated

• Pay quarterly dividends on its outstanding common shares.

Statements of Cash Flows which forms part of the Interim
Financial Statements for the three and six month periods

• Finance common share repurchases and retirement of longterm debt.

ended June 30, 2020. Cash and cash equivalents decreased
by $72.6 million in the second quarter of 2020 compared

TABLE 20: DEPOSIT OPERATIONS – FINANCIAL POSITION

42

$

2019

2019

DEC. 31

JUN. 30

2.3
779.9
12.4
15.3

$

2.2
561.3
12.3
20.4

$

3.0
514.2
19.4
22.9

Total assets

$ 809.9

$

596.2

$

559.5

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity
Deposit liabilities
Other liabilities
Shareholders’ equity

$ 799.3
0.4
10.2

$

584.3
0.5
11.4

$

548.3
0.5
10.7

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

$ 809.9

$

596.2

$

559.5

PART D

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Client funds on deposit
Accounts and other receivables
Loans

2020
JUN. 30

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

($ millions)
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TABLE 21: WORKING CAPITAL
2020
JUN. 30

($ millions)

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Client funds on deposit
Accounts receivable and other assets
Current portion of mortgages and other

$

Current liabilities
Accounts and other payables
Deposits and certificates
Current portion of long-term liabilities

Working Capital

$

to a decrease of $235.8 million in 2019. For the six months
ended June 30, 2020, cash and cash equivalents decreased by
$83.1 million, compared to a decrease of $48.9 million in 2019.
Adjustments to determine net cash from operating activities
during the three and six month periods of 2020 compared to
2019 consist of non-cash operating activities offset by cash
operating activities:

636.9
779.9
570.8
1,746.2

2019
DEC. 31

$

720.0
561.3
345.3
1,531.7

2019
JUN. 30

$

601.3
514.2
402.1
1,422.1

3,733.8

3,158.3

2,939.7

622.6
795.2
1,712.2

611.9
579.0
1,503.1

608.9
541.2
1,367.5

3,130.0

2,694.0

2,517.6

603.8

$

464.3

$

422.1

• The deduction of investment in associates’ equity earnings
offset by dividends received.
• The add-back of pension and other post-employment
benefits offset by cash contributions.
• Changes in operating assets and liabilities and other.
• The deduction of restructuring provision cash payments.

• The add-back of amortization of capitalized sales commissions
offset by the deduction of capitalized sales commissions paid.
• The add-back of amortization of capital, intangible and
other assets.

Financing activities during the second quarter of 2020 compared
to 2019 related to:
• An increase in obligations to securitization entities of
$312.3 million and repayments of obligations to securitization

TABLE 22: CASH FLOWS
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THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

($ millions)

Operating activities
Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes paid
Adjustments to determine net cash
from operating activities
Financing activities
Investing activities
Change in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents,
beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents,
end of period

2020

$ 231.4
(19.5)

2019

$

20.5

240.7
(46.1)
62.6

% CHANGE

(3.9) %
57.7

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30
2020

$ 440.3
(61.6)

2019

$

455.5
(142.7)

% CHANGE

(3.3) %
56.8

(67.3)

(56.0)

(26.7)

(109.7)

322.7
(636.5)
230.7

286.1
(349.4)
14.4

12.8
(82.2)

232.4
(342.3)
37.3

257.2
(556.8)
63.8

(9.6)
38.5
(41.5)

(72.6)

(235.8)

69.2

(83.1)

(48.9)

(69.9)

709.5

837.1

(15.2)

720.0

650.2

10.7

$ 636.9

$

601.3

5.9 %

$ 636.9

$

601.3

N/M

5.9 %
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entities of $512.6 million in 2020 compared to an increase
in obligations to securitization entities of $313.5 million
and repayments of obligations to securitization entities of
$486.6 million in 2019.
• The payment of regular common share dividends which
totalled $134.0 million in 2020 compared to $135.5 million
in 2019.
The second quarter of 2019 also included the following
financing activities:
• Redemption of preferred shares of $150.0 million.
• The purchase of 2,496,695 common shares under
IGM Financial’s normal course issuer bid at a cost of
$90.8 million.
• Payment of perpetual preferred share dividends which totalled
$2.2 million.
Financing activities during the six months ended June 30, 2020
compared to 2019 related to:
• An increase in obligations to securitization entities of
$552.5 million and repayments of obligations to securitization
entities of $905.0 million in 2020 compared to an increase
in obligations to securitization entities of $739.8 million
and repayments of obligations to securitization entities of
$807.6 million in 2019.
• The payment of regular common share dividends which
totalled $268.1 million in 2020 compared to $271.0 million
in 2019.
The six month period of 2019 also included the following
financing activities:
• Issuance of debentures of $250.0 million.
• Redemption of preferred shares of $150.0 million.
• The purchase of 2,762,788 common shares under IGM Financial’s
normal course issuer bid at a cost of $100.0 million.

• The purchases of other investments totalling $6.8 million and
sales of other investments with proceeds of $14.5 million
in 2020 compared to $62.1 million and $36.0 million,
respectively, in 2019.
• An increase in loans of $495.9 million with repayments of
loans and other of $555.9 million in 2020 compared to
$457.5 million and $498.4 million, respectively, in 2019
primarily related to residential mortgages in the Company’s
mortgage banking operations.

44

Investing activities during the during the six months ended
June 30, 2020 compared to 2019 related to:
• The purchases of other investments totalling $25.9 million
and sales of other investments with proceeds of $15.0 million
in 2020 compared to $97.5 million and $56.3 million,
respectively, in 2019.
• An increase in loans of $817.2 million with repayments
of loans and other of $1,103.1 million in 2020 compared
to $750.8 million and $839.7 million, respectively, in 2019
primarily related to residential mortgages in the Company’s
mortgage banking operations.
• Net cash used in additions to intangible assets was
$29.3 million in 2020 compared to $36.8 million in 2019.
The six month period of 2019 also included the following
investing activities:
• An additional investment in Personal Capital of $66.8 million
in the first quarter of 2019.
• Proceeds of $80.4 million from the sale of 2,400,255 Lifeco
shares in 2019 as a result of the Company’s participation in
the Lifeco substantial issuer bid.

CAPITAL RESOURCES
The Company’s capital management objective is to maximize
shareholder returns while ensuring that the Company is
capitalized in a manner which appropriately supports regulatory
capital requirements, working capital needs and business
expansion. The Company’s capital management practices
are focused on preserving the quality of its financial position
by maintaining a solid capital base and a strong balance
sheet. Capital of the Company consists of long-term debt
and common shareholders’ equity which totalled $6.7 billion
at June 30, 2020, compared to $6.6 billion at December 31,
2019. The Company regularly assesses its capital management

PART D

Investing activities during the second quarter of 2020 compared
to 2019 primarily related to:

The second quarter of 2019 also included the proceeds of
$80.4 million from the sale of 2,400,255 Lifeco shares as a result
of the Company’s participation in the Lifeco substantial issuer bid.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

• Payment of perpetual preferred share dividends which totalled
$4.4 million.

• Net cash used in additions to intangible assets was
$18.4 million in 2020 compared to $26.7 million in 2019.

practices in response to changing economic conditions.
The Company’s capital is primarily utilized in its ongoing
business operations to support working capital requirements,
long-term investments made by the Company, business
expansion and other strategic objectives. Subsidiaries subject
to regulatory capital requirements include investment dealers,
mutual fund dealers, exempt market dealers, portfolio managers,
investment fund managers and a trust company. These
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subsidiaries are required to maintain minimum levels of capital
based on either working capital, liquidity or shareholders’ equity.
The Company’s subsidiaries have complied with all regulatory
capital requirements.
The total outstanding long-term debt was $2.1 billion at
June 30, 2020, unchanged from December 31, 2019. Long-term
debt is comprised of debentures which are senior unsecured
debt obligations of the Company subject to standard covenants,
including negative pledges, but which do not include any
specified financial or operational covenants.
Other activities in 2020 included the declaration of common
share dividends of $268.1 million or $1.125 per share.
Changes in common share capital are reflected in the Interim
Consolidated Statements of Changes in Shareholders’ Equity.
Standard & Poor’s (S&P) current rating on the Company’s senior
unsecured debentures is “A” with a stable outlook. Dominion Bond
Rating Service’s (DBRS) current rating on the Company’s senior
unsecured debentures is “A (High)” with a stable rating trend.
Credit ratings are intended to provide investors with an
independent measure of the credit quality of the securities of
a company and are indicators of the likelihood of payment and
the capacity of a company to meet its obligations in accordance
with the terms of each obligation. Descriptions of the rating
categories for each of the agencies set forth below have been
obtained from the respective rating agencies’ websites.

These ratings are not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold
the securities of the Company and do not address market price
or other factors that might determine suitability of a specific
security for a particular investor. The ratings also may not
reflect the potential impact of all risks on the value of securities
and are subject to revision or withdrawal at any time by the
rating organization.
The A rating assigned to IGM Financial’s senior unsecured
debentures by S&P is the sixth highest of the 22 ratings used
for long-term debt. This rating indicates S&P’s view that the
Company’s capacity to meet its financial commitment on the
obligation is strong, but the obligation is somewhat more
susceptible to the adverse effects of changes in circumstances and
economic conditions than obligations in higher rated categories.
The A (High) rating assigned to IGM Financial’s senior unsecured
debentures by DBRS is the fifth highest of the 26 ratings used
for long-term debt. Under the DBRS long-term rating scale,
debt securities rated A (High) are of good credit quality and the
capacity for the payment of financial obligations is substantial.
While this is a favourable rating, entities in the A (High) category
may be vulnerable to future events, but qualifying negative
factors are considered manageable.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Table 23 presents the carrying amounts and fair values of
financial assets and financial liabilities. The table excludes fair

TABLE 23: FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
JUNE 30, 2020
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($ millions)

CARRYING VALUE

Financial assets recorded at fair value
Other investments
– Fair value through other comprehensive income
– Fair value through profit or loss
Loans
– Fair value through profit or loss
Derivative financial instruments
Financial assets recorded at amortized cost
Investment held for sale
Loans
– Amortized cost
Financial liabilities recorded at fair value
Derivative financial instruments
Financial liabilities recorded at amortized cost
Deposits and certificates
Obligations to securitization entities
Long-term debt

$

305.8
54.9

FAIR VALUE

$

305.8
54.9

DECEMBER 31, 2019
CARRYING VALUE

$

301.2
56.2

FAIR VALUE

$

301.2
56.2

21.3
38.5

21.3
38.5

–
15.2

–
15.2

198.7

239.6

–

–

6,898.1

7,087.9

7,198.0

7,273.8

43.7

43.7

17.2

17.2

799.3
6,582.3
2,100.0

799.7
6,787.2
2,503.3

584.3
6,913.6
2,100.0

584.7
6,997.0
2,453.6
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value information for financial assets and financial liabilities not
measured at fair value if the carrying amount is a reasonable
approximation of fair value. These items include cash and
cash equivalents, accounts and other receivables, certain other
financial assets, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and
certain other financial liabilities.
Fair value is determined using the following methods
and assumptions:
• Other investments and other financial assets and liabilities
are valued using quoted prices from active markets, when
available. When a quoted market price is not readily available,
valuation techniques are used that require assumptions
related to discount rates and the timing and amount of future
cash flows. Wherever possible, observable market inputs are
used in the valuation techniques.
• Loans classified as held for trading are valued using market
interest rates for loans with similar credit risk and maturity,
specifically lending rates offered to retail borrowers by
financial institutions.
• Loans classified as amortized cost are valued by discounting
the expected future cash flows at prevailing market yields.

• Obligations to securitization entities are valued by discounting
the expected future cash flows at prevailing market yields for
securities issued by these securitization entities having similar
terms and characteristics.
• Deposits and certificates are valued by discounting the
contractual cash flows using market interest rates currently
offered for deposits with similar terms and credit risks.
• Long-term debt is valued using quoted prices for each
debenture available in the market.
• Derivative financial instruments are valued based on quoted
market prices, where available, prevailing market rates for
instruments with similar characteristics and maturities, or
discounted cash flow analysis.
See Note 13 of the Interim Financial Statements which provides
additional discussion on the determination of fair value of
financial instruments.
Although there were changes to both the carrying values and
fair values of financial instruments, these changes did not have
a material impact on the financial condition of the Company for
the six months ended June 30, 2020.
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RISK MANAGEMENT

The Company is exposed to a variety of risks that are inherent
in its business activities. Its ability to manage these risks is key
to its ongoing success. The Company emphasizes a strong risk
management culture and the implementation of an effective
risk management approach. The risk management approach
coordinates risk management across the organization and its
business units and seeks to ensure prudent and measured risktaking in order to achieve an appropriate balance between risk
and return. Fundamental to our enterprise risk management
program is protecting and enhancing our reputation.

RISK MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
The Company’s risk management approach is undertaken
through its Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) Framework
which includes five core elements: risk governance, risk appetite,
risk principles, a defined risk management process, and risk
management culture. The ERM Framework is established under
the Company’s ERM Policy, which is approved by the Executive
Risk Management Committee.
RISK GOVERNANCE
The Company’s risk governance structure emphasizes a
comprehensive and consistent framework throughout the
Company and its subsidiaries, with identified ownership of
risk management in each business unit and oversight by an
executive Risk Management Committee accountable to the Risk
Committee of the Board (Risk Committee) and ultimately to
the Board of Directors. Additional oversight is provided by the
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) Department, compliance
groups, and the Company’s Internal Audit Department.

PART D
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The Risk Committee provides primary oversight and carries
out its risk management mandate. The Risk Committee is
responsible for assisting the Board in reviewing and overseeing
the risk governance structure and risk management program of
the Company by: i) ensuring that appropriate procedures are in
place to identify and manage risks and establish risk tolerances,
ii) ensuring that appropriate policies, procedures and controls
are implemented to manage risks, and iii) reviewing the risk
management process on a regular basis to ensure that it is
functioning effectively.
Other specific risks are managed with the support of the
following Board committees:
• The Audit Committee has specific risk oversight
responsibilities in relation to financial disclosure, internal
controls and the control environment as well as the
Company’s compliance activities.
• Other committees having specific risk oversight
responsibilities include: i) the Human Resource Committee

which oversees compensation policies and practices, ii) the
Governance and Nominating Committee which oversees
corporate governance practices, and iii) the Related Party
and Conduct Review Committee which oversees conflicts of
interest as well as the administration of the Code of Business
Conduct and Ethics for Directors, Officers and Employees
(Code of Conduct).
Management oversight for risk management resides with the
executive Risk Management Committee which is comprised
of the President and Chief Executive Officer, IGM Financial and
IG Wealth Management, the President and Chief Executive
Officer, Mackenzie Investments, the Chief Financial Officer, the
General Counsel, the Chief Operating Officer, the Executive Vice
President Chief Strategy and Corporate Development Officer and
the Chief Human Resources Officer. The committee is responsible
for providing oversight of the Company’s risk management
process by: i) establishing and maintaining the risk framework
and policy, ii) defining the Company’s risk appetite, iii) ensuring
the Company’s risk profile and processes are aligned with
corporate strategy and risk appetite, and iv) establishing “tone at
the top” and reinforcing a strong culture of risk management.
The Chief Executive Officers of the operating companies have
overall responsibility for overseeing risk management of their
respective companies.
The Company has assigned responsibility for risk management
using the Three Lines of Defence model, with the First Line
reflecting the business units having primary responsibility for
risk management, supported by Second Line risk management
functions and a Third Line Internal Audit function providing
assurance and validation of the design and effectiveness of the
ERM Framework.
In response to the impact of COVID-19, the Company is
focusing our teams on addressing and managing COVID-19
issues and has established new committees and processes
where required.

First Line of Defence
The leaders of the various business units and support functions
have primary ownership and accountability for the ongoing
risk management associated with their respective activities.
Responsibilities of business unit and support function leaders
include: i) establishing and maintaining procedures for the
identification, assessment, documentation and escalation
of risks, ii) implementing control activities to mitigate risks,
iii) identifying opportunities for risk reduction or transfer, and
iv) aligning business and operational strategies with the risk
culture and risk appetite of the organization as established by
the Risk Management Committee.
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Second Line of Defence

• Appropriate identification and understanding of existing and

The Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) Department provides
oversight, analysis and reporting to the Risk Management
Committee on the level of risks relative to the established risk
appetite for all activities of the Company. Other responsibilities
include: i) developing and maintaining the enterprise risk
management program and framework, ii) managing the
enterprise risk management process, and iii) providing guidance
and training to business unit and support function leaders.
The Company has a number of committees of senior business
leaders which provide oversight of specific business risks,
including the Financial Risk Management and Operational Risk
Management committees. These committees perform critical
reviews of risk assessments, risk management practices and risk
response plans developed by business units and support functions.
Other oversight accountabilities reside with the Company’s
corporate and compliance groups which are responsible for
ensuring compliance with policies, laws and regulations.

Third Line of Defence
The Internal Audit Department is the third line of defence and
provides independent assurance to senior management and
the Board of Directors on the effectiveness of risk management
policies, processes and practices.
RISK APPETITE AND RISK PRINCIPLES
The Risk Management Committee establishes the Company’s
appetite for different types of risk through the Risk Appetite
Framework. Under the Risk Appetite Framework, one of four
appetite levels is established for each risk type and business
activity of the Company. These appetite levels range from
those where the Company has no appetite for risk and seeks
to minimize any losses, to those where the Company readily
accepts exposure while seeking to ensure that risks are
well understood and managed. These appetite levels guide

Significant risks that may adversely affect the Company’s ability
to achieve its strategic and business objectives are identified
through the Company’s ongoing risk management process.
We use a consistent methodology across our organizations
and business units for identification and assessment of risks.
Risks are assessed by evaluating the impact and likelihood of
the potential risk event after consideration of controls and any
risk transfer activities. The results of these assessments are
considered relative to risk appetite and tolerances and may
result in action plans to adjust the risk profile.
Risk assessments are monitored and reviewed on an ongoing
basis by business units and by oversight areas including the ERM
Department. The ERM Department promotes and coordinates
communication and consultation to support effective risk
management and escalation. The ERM Department regularly
reports on the results of risk assessments and on the assessment
process to the Risk Management Committee and to the Board
of Directors.
RISK MANAGEMENT CULTURE
Risk management is intended to be everyone’s responsibility
within the organization. The ERM Department engages
all business units in workshops to foster awareness and
incorporation of our risk framework into our business activities.
We have an established business planning process which
reinforces our risk management culture. Our compensation
programs are typically objectives-based, and do not encourage
or reward excessive or inappropriate risk taking, and often are
aligned specifically with risk management objectives.
Our risk management program emphasizes integrity, ethical
practices, responsible management and measured risk-taking
with a long-term view. Our standards of integrity and ethics are
reflected within our Code of Conduct which applies to directors,
officers and employees.

A Risk Appetite Statement and Risk Principles provide further
guidance to business leaders and employees as they conduct risk
management activities. The Risk Appetite Statement’s emphasis
is to maintain the Company’s reputation and brand, ensure
financial flexibility, and focus on mitigating operational risk.

The Company identifies risks to which its businesses and

RISK MANAGEMENT PROCESS

operations could be exposed considering factors both internal
and external to the organization. These risks are broadly

The Company’s risk management process is designed to foster:

PART D

transfer activities.

• Timely monitoring and escalation of risks based upon
changing circumstances.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

our business units as they engage in business activities, and
inform them in establishing policies, limits, controls and risk

emerging risks and risk response.

KEY RISKS OF THE BUSINESS

grouped into six categories.

• Ongoing assessment of risks and tolerance in a changing
operating environment.
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1) FINANCIAL RISK
LIQUIDITY AND FUNDING RISK
Liquidity and funding risk is the risk of the inability to generate
or obtain sufficient cash in a timely and cost-effective manner
to meet contractual or anticipated commitments as they come
due or arise.
The Company’s liquidity management practices include:
• Maintaining liquid assets and lines of credit to satisfy near
term liquidity needs.
• Ensuring effective controls over liquidity management processes.
• Performing regular cash forecasts and stress testing.
• Regular assessment of capital market conditions and the
Company’s ability to access bank and capital market funding.
• Ongoing efforts to diversify and expand long-term mortgage
funding sources.
• Oversight of liquidity management by the Financial Risk
Management Committee, a committee of finance and other
business leaders.
A key funding requirement for the Company is the funding of
Consultant network compensation paid for the distribution of
financial products and services. This compensation continues to
be paid from operating cash flows.
The Company also maintains sufficient liquidity to fund and
temporarily hold mortgages pending sale or securitization
to long-term funding sources and to manage any derivative
collateral requirements. Through its mortgage banking
operations, residential mortgages are sold to third parties
including certain mutual funds, institutional investors through
private placements, Canadian bank-sponsored securitization
trusts, and by issuance and sale of National Housing Act

PART D

During the second quarter the number of mortgages that
applied for the mortgage deferral program peaked at 10%. As at
June 30, 2020, payments on approximately 3% of the mortgage
portfolio were being deferred.
As part of ongoing liquidity management during 2020 and 2019,
the Company:
• Continued to assess additional funding sources for the
Company’s mortgage banking operations.
• Issued $250 million 4.206% debentures in March 2019
maturing March 21, 2050. The net proceeds were used by the
Company to fund the redemption of $150 million 5.90% NonCumulative First Preferred Shares, Series B and for general
corporate purposes. The Company redeemed the Series B
Preferred Shares on April 30, 2019.
• Participated in the Lifeco substantial issuer bid by selling
2,400,255 of its shares in Lifeco for proceeds of $80.4 million.
The Company’s contractual obligations are reflected in Table 24.

Reinvestment Accounts. The Company’s continued ability to
fund residential mortgages through Canadian bank-sponsored

In addition to IGM Financial’s current balance of cash and
cash equivalents, liquidity is available through the Company’s
lines of credit. The Company’s lines of credit with various
Schedule I Canadian chartered banks totalled $825 million
at June 30, 2020, unchanged from December 31, 2019.
The lines of credit at June 30, 2020 consisted of committed
lines of $650 million and uncommitted lines of $175 million,
unchanged from December 31, 2019. The Company has
accessed its uncommitted lines of credit in the past; however,
any advances made by a bank under the uncommitted lines

securitization trusts and NHA MBS is dependent on securitization
market conditions and government regulations that are subject

of credit are at the bank’s sole discretion. As at June 30, 2020
and December 31, 2019, the Company was not utilizing its

to change. A condition of the NHA MBS and CMB Program is
that securitized loans be insured by an insurer that is approved
by CMHC. The availability of mortgage insurance is dependent
upon market conditions and is subject to change.

committed lines of credit or its uncommitted lines of credit.

Mortgage-Backed Securities (NHA MBS) securities including
sales to Canada Housing Trust under the CMB Program. The
IGM FINANCIAL INC.

payments can be deferred for up to six months and repaid
over the life of the mortgage. For mortgages sold to the NHA
MBS program, IG Wealth Management is obligated to make
timely payment of interest and principal payments regardless
of payment by the client. This creates a timing difference
between the receipt of cash from clients deferring mortgage
payments and the payment to the NHA MBS program of those
amounts until the mortgage term renews and is refinanced. All
mortgages in the NHA MBS program are insured against default.
Management believes that this will not have a significant impact
on the Company and sufficient liquidity exists to meet the cash
flow requirements of this program.

Company maintains committed capacity within certain Canadian
bank-sponsored securitization trusts. Capacity for sales under
the CMB Program consists of participation in new CMB issues
and reinvestment of principal repayments held in the Principal

The Government of Canada has introduced measures to support
Canadians through the COVID-19 crisis where mortgage

The actuarial valuation for funding purposes related to the
Company’s registered defined benefit pension plan, based on a
measurement date of December 31, 2017, was completed in
May 2018. The valuation determines the plan surplus or deficit
on both a solvency and going concern basis. The solvency basis
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TABLE 24: CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS
AS AT JUNE 30, 2020

($ millions)

LESS THAN
1 YEAR

DEMAND

1-5
YEARS

AFTER
5 YEARS

TOTAL

Derivative financial instruments
Deposits and certificates
Obligations to securitization entities
Leases(1)
Long-term debt
Pension funding(2)

$

–
791.9
–
–
–
–

$

14.1
3.3
1,673.4
27.5
–
12.6

$

29.2
3.0
4,900.5
58.2
–
–

$

0.4
1.1
8.4
34.6
2,100.0
–

$

43.7
799.3
6,582.3
120.3
2,100.0
12.6

Total contractual obligations

$

791.9

$

1,730.9

$

4,990.9

$

2,144.5

$

9,658.2

(1) Includes remaining lease payments related to office space and equipment used in the normal course of business.
(2) The next required actuarial valuation will be completed based on a measurement date of December 31, 2020. Pension funding requirements beyond 2020 are subject to significant
variability and will be determined based on future actuarial valuations. Pension contribution decisions are subject to change, as contributions are affected by many factors including
market performance, regulatory requirements, changes in assumptions and management’s ability to change funding policy.

determines the relationship between the plan assets and its
liabilities assuming that the plan is wound up and settled on
the valuation date. A going concern valuation compares the
relationship between the plan assets and the present value of
the expected future benefit cash flows, assuming the plan will
be maintained indefinitely. Based on the actuarial valuation, the
registered pension plan had a solvency deficit of $47.2 million
compared to $82.7 million in the previous actuarial valuation,
which was based on a measurement date of December 31,
2016. The decrease in the solvency deficit resulted primarily
from higher assets due to contribution and investment returns
and is required to be funded over five years. The registered
pension plan had a going concern surplus of $46.1 million
compared to $24.4 million in the previous valuation. The next
required actuarial valuation will be based on a measurement
date of December 31, 2020. During the six months ended

cash balances and other sources of liquidity described above are
sufficient to meet the Company’s liquidity needs. The Company
continues to have the ability to meet its operational cash
flow requirements, its contractual obligations, and its declared
dividends. The current practice of the Company is to declare
and pay dividends to common shareholders on a quarterly basis
at the discretion of the Board of Directors. The declaration of
dividends by the Board of Directors is dependent on a variety
of factors, including earnings which are significantly influenced
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The Company’s cash and cash equivalents, other investment
holdings, mortgage portfolios, and derivatives are subject to
credit risk. The Company monitors its credit risk management
practices on an ongoing basis to evaluate their effectiveness.

Cash and Cash Equivalents and Client Funds on Deposit
At June 30, 2020, cash and cash equivalents of $636.9 million
(December 31, 2019 – $720.0 million) consisted of cash
balances of $59.7 million (December 31, 2019 – $68.0 million)
on deposit with Canadian chartered banks and cash equivalents
of $577.2 million (December 31, 2019 – $652.0 million).
Cash equivalents are comprised of Government of Canada
treasury bills totalling $134.6 million (December 31, 2019 –
$34.5 million), provincial government treasury bills and
promissory notes of $201.0 million (December 31, 2019 –
$206.5 million), bankers’ acceptances and other short-term

PART D

Management believes cash flows from operations, available

CREDIT RISK
Credit risk is the potential for financial loss to the Company if a
counterparty to a transaction fails to meet its obligations.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

June 30, 2020, the Company made contributions of $13.0 million
(2019 – $12.3 million). The Company expects to make
contributions of approximately $12.6 million in the remainder
of 2020. Pension contribution decisions are subject to change,
as contributions are affected by many factors including market
performance, regulatory requirements, changes in assumptions
and management’s ability to change funding policy.

by the impact that debt and equity market performance has on
the Company’s fee income and commission and certain other
expenses. The Company’s liquidity position and its management
of liquidity and funding risk have not changed materially since
December 31, 2019.

notes issued by Canadian chartered banks of $241.6 million
(December 31, 2019 – $411.0 million).
Client funds on deposit of $779.9 million (December 31, 2019 –
561.3 million) represent cash balances held in client accounts
which are deposited at Canadian financial institutions.
The Company manages credit risk related to cash and cash
equivalents by adhering to its Investment Policy that outlines
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credit risk parameters and concentration limits. The Company
regularly reviews the credit ratings of its counterparties. The
maximum exposure to credit risk on these financial instruments
is their carrying value.
The Company’s exposure to and management of credit risk
related to cash and cash equivalents and fixed income securities
have not changed materially since December 31, 2019.

Mortgage Portfolio
As at June 30, 2020, residential mortgages, recorded on the
Company’s balance sheet, of $6.9 billion (December 31, 2019
– $7.2 billion) consisted of $6.4 billion sold to securitization
programs (December 31, 2019 – $6.8 billion), $470.1 million
held pending sale or securitization (December 31, 2019 –
$344.5 million) and $18.8 million related to the Company’s
intermediary operations (December 31, 2019 – $24.2 million).
The Company manages credit risk related to residential
mortgages through:
• Adhering to its lending policy and underwriting standards;
• Its loan servicing capabilities;
• Use of client-insured mortgage default insurance and
mortgage portfolio default insurance held by the Company; and
• Its practice of originating its mortgages exclusively through its
own network of Mortgage Planning Specialists and IG Wealth
Management Consultants as part of a client’s IG Living Plan.
In certain instances, credit risk is also limited by the terms and
nature of securitization transactions as described below:
• Under the NHA MBS program totalling $3.6 billion
(December 31, 2019 – $3.9 billion), the Company is obligated
to make timely payment of principal and coupons irrespective
of whether such payments were received from the mortgage
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borrower. However, as required by the NHA MBS program,
100% of the loans are insured by an approved insurer.
• Credit risk for mortgages securitized by transfer to banksponsored securitization trusts totalling $2.8 billion
(December 31, 2019 – $2.9 billion) is limited to amounts
held in cash reserve accounts and future net interest income,
the fair values of which were $70.7 million (December 31,
2019 – $71.9 million) and $43.5 million (December 31, 2019
– $37.9 million), respectively, at June 30, 2020. Cash reserve
accounts are reflected on the balance sheet, whereas rights
to future net interest income are not reflected on the balance
sheet and will be recorded over the life of the mortgages. This
risk is further mitigated by insurance with 4.0% of mortgages
held in ABCP Trusts insured at June 30, 2020 (December 31,
2019 – 4.6%).

At June 30, 2020, residential mortgages recorded on balance
sheet were 57.0% insured (December 31, 2019 – 59.1%). As
at June 30, 2020, impaired mortgages on these portfolios were
$5.1 million, compared to $2.4 million at December 31, 2019.
Uninsured non-performing mortgages over 90 days on these
portfolios were $3.8 million at June 30, 2020, compared to
$1.6 million at December 31, 2019.
The Company also retains certain elements of credit risk on
mortgage loans sold to the Investors Mortgage and Short
Term Income Fund and to the Investors Canadian Corporate
Bond Fund through an agreement to repurchase mortgages
in certain circumstances benefiting the funds. These loans are
not recorded on the Company’s balance sheet as the Company
has transferred substantially all of the risks and rewards of
ownership associated with these loans.
The Company regularly reviews the credit quality of the mortgages
and the adequacy of the allowance for expected credit losses.
The Company’s allowance for expected credit losses was
$0.8 million at June 30, 2020, compared to $0.7 million
at December 31, 2019, and is considered adequate by
management to absorb all credit-related losses in the mortgage
portfolios based on: i) historical credit performance experience,
ii) recent trends including the economic impact of COVID-19
and Canada’s COVID-19 Economic Response Plan to support
Canadians and businesses, iii) current portfolio credit metrics
and other relevant characteristics, iv) our strong financial
planning relationship with our clients, and v) stress testing of
losses under adverse real estate market conditions.
The Company’s exposure to and management of credit risk
related to mortgage portfolios have not changed materially
since December 31, 2019.

Derivatives
The Company is exposed to credit risk through derivative
contracts it utilizes to hedge interest rate risk, to facilitate
securitization transactions and to hedge market risk related
to certain stock-based compensation arrangements. These
derivatives are discussed more fully under the Market Risk
section of this MD&A.
To the extent that the fair value of the derivatives is in
a gain position, the Company is exposed to credit risk
that its counterparties fail to fulfil their obligations under
these arrangements.
The Company’s derivative activities are managed in accordance
with its Investment Policy which includes counterparty limits
and other parameters to manage counterparty risk. The
aggregate credit risk exposure related to derivatives that are
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in a gain position of $36.3 million (December 31, 2019 –
$15.7 million) does not give effect to any netting agreements or
collateral arrangements. The exposure to credit risk, considering
netting agreements and collateral arrangements and including
rights to future net interest income, was $2.2 million at June 30,
2020 (December 31, 2019 – $0.7 million). Counterparties
are all Canadian Schedule I chartered banks and, as a result,
management has determined that the Company’s overall
credit risk related to derivatives was not significant at June 30,
2020. Management of credit risk related to derivatives has not
changed materially since December 31, 2019.
Additional information related to the Company’s securitization
activities and utilization of derivative contracts can be found in
Note 5 to the Interim Financial Statements and Notes 2, 6 and
22 to the Annual Financial Statements.
MARKET RISK
Market risk is the potential for loss to the Company from
changes in the values of its financial instruments due to changes
in foreign exchange rates, interest rates or equity prices.

Interest Rate Risk
The Company is exposed to interest rate risk on its mortgage
portfolio and on certain of the derivative financial instruments
used in the Company’s mortgage banking operations.
The Company manages interest rate risk associated with its
mortgage banking operations by entering into interest rate
swaps with Canadian Schedule I chartered banks as follows:
• The Company has in certain instances funded floating rate
mortgages with fixed rate Canada Mortgage Bonds as part
of the securitization transactions under the CMB Program.
As previously discussed, as part of the CMB Program, the
Company is party to a swap whereby it is entitled to receive

amount of $0.8 billion at June 30, 2020 (December 31, 2019 –
$0.8 billion). The Company enters into interest rate swaps
with Canadian Schedule I chartered banks to hedge the risk
that the interest rates earned on floating rate mortgages and
reinvestment returns decline. The fair value of these swaps
totalled positive $20.5 million (December 31, 2019 – negative
$4.9 million), on an outstanding notional amount of $1.5 billion
at June 30, 2020 (December 31, 2019 – $1.6 billion). The net
fair value of these swaps of negative $3.3 million at June 30,
2020 (December 31, 2019 – negative $5.8 million) is recorded
on the balance sheet and has an outstanding notional amount
of $2.3 billion (December 31, 2019 – $2.4 billion).

52

Equity Price Risk
The Company is exposed to equity price risk on its equity
investments which are classified as either fair value through
other comprehensive income or fair value through profit or loss.
The fair value of the equity investments was $360.7 million at
June 30, 2020 (December 31, 2019 – $357.4 million), as shown
in Table 17.
The Company sponsors a number of deferred compensation
arrangements for employees where payments to participants
are deferred and linked to the performance of the common
shares of IGM Financial Inc. The Company hedges its exposure
to this risk through the use of forward agreements and total
return swaps.

Foreign Exchange Risk
The Company is exposed to foreign exchange risk on its
investments in Personal Capital and China AMC. Changes to
the carrying value due to changes in foreign exchange rates
on these investments are recognized in Other comprehensive
income. A 5% appreciation (depreciation) in Canadian currency
relative to foreign currencies would decrease (increase)
the aggregate carrying value of foreign investments by
approximately $42.0 million ($46.4 million).
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had a negative fair value of $23.8 million (December 31,
2019 – negative $0.9 million) and an outstanding notional

As at June 30, 2020, the impact to annual net earnings of a
100 basis point increase in interest rates would have been a
decrease of approximately $1.7 million (December 31, 2019 –
decrease of $2.0 million). The Company’s exposure to and
management of interest rate risk have not changed materially
since December 31, 2019.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

investment returns on reinvested mortgage principal and is
obligated to pay Canada Mortgage Bond coupons. This swap

• The Company is exposed to the impact that changes in
interest rates may have on the value of mortgages committed
to or held pending sale or securitization to long-term
funding sources. The Company enters into interest rate
swaps to hedge the interest rate risk related to funding
costs for mortgages held by the Company pending sale
or securitization. Beginning in 2018, hedge accounting
is applied to the cost of funds on certain securitization
activities. The effective portion of fair value changes of the
associated interest rate swaps are initially recognized in Other
comprehensive income and subsequently recognized in Net
investment income and other over the term of the related
Obligations to securitization entities. The negative fair value
of these swaps was $1.0 million (December 31, 2019 –
positive $0.6 million) on an outstanding notional amount
of $238.1 million at June 30, 2020 (December 31, 2019 –
$180.4 million).

The Company’s proportionate share of China AMC’s and
Personal Capital’s earnings (losses), recorded in Proportionate
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share of associates’ earnings in the Consolidated Statements
of Earnings, is also affected by changes in foreign exchange
rates. A 5% appreciation (depreciation) in Canadian currency
relative to foreign currencies would decrease (increase) the
Company’s proportionate share of associates’ earnings (losses)
by approximately $0.4 million ($0.5 million).
RISKS RELATED TO ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT
At June 30, 2020, IGM Financial’s total assets under
management were $165.4 billion compared to $166.8 billion
at December 31, 2019.
The Company’s primary sources of revenues are management,
administration and other fees which are applied as an annual
percentage of the level of assets under management. As a result,
the level of the Company’s revenues and earnings are indirectly
exposed to a number of financial risks that affect the value of
assets under management on an ongoing basis. These include
market risks, such as changes in equity prices, interest rates and
foreign exchange rates, as well as credit risk on debt securities,
loans and credit exposures from other counterparties within our
client portfolios.

The Company’s exposure to the value of assets under
management aligns it with the experience of its clients. Assets
under management are broadly diversified by asset class,
geographic region, industry sector, investment team and style.
The Company regularly reviews the sensitivity of its assets under
management, revenues, earnings and cash flow to changes in
financial markets.

2) OPERATIONAL RISK
Operational risks relating to people and processes are mitigated
through policies and process controls. Oversight of risks and
ongoing evaluation of the effectiveness of controls is provided by
the Company’s Compliance Department, ERM Department and
Internal Audit Department.

In the first half of 2020, there has been significant global market

The Company has an insurance review process where it
assesses and determines the nature and extent of insurance
that is appropriate to provide adequate protection against
unexpected losses, and where it is required by law, regulators
or contractual agreements.

The Company believes that over the long term, exposure to
investment returns on its client portfolios is beneficial to the
Company’s results and consistent with stakeholder expectations,
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The Company has increased its communication to clients and
others of market conditions and changes. IG and its Consultants
have actively been reaching out to clients to discuss their
financial planning needs and goals in light of COVID-19 and
will continue those efforts. The Company has also increased
communication to support the independent financial advisors
and its institutional clients with a focus on providing capital
market and economic updates, ongoing commentary, and access
to investment management to ensure they have the resources
they need to support their clients in light of COVID-19.

Changing financial market conditions may also lead to a change
in the composition of the Company’s assets under management
between equity and fixed income instruments, which could
result in lower revenues depending upon the management fee
rates associated with different asset classes and mandates.

volatility, as discussed in the Operational Assessment section of
the MD&A.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

and generally it does not engage in risk transfer activities such
as hedging in relation to these exposures.

TABLE 25: IGM FINANCIAL ASSETS UNDER MANAGEMENT – ASSET AND CURRENCY MIX
AS AT JUNE 30, 2020

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Cash
Short-term fixed income and mortgages
Other fixed income
Domestic equity
Foreign equity
Real Property

CAD
USD
Other

TOTAL

2.0 %
4.7
27.7
19.7
43.2
2.7

3.1 %
4.5
27.1
19.5
43.3
2.5

100.0 %

100.0 %

55.8 %
29.0
15.2

56.1 %
28.6
15.3

100.0 %

100.0 %
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OPERATIONAL RISK

TECHNOLOGY AND CYBER RISK

Operational risk is the risk of loss resulting from inadequate
or failed internal processes or systems, human interaction or
external events, but excludes business risk.

Technology and cyber risk driven by systems are managed
through controls over technology development and change
management. Information security is a significant risk to our
industry and our Company’s operations. The Company uses
systems and technology to support its business operations
and the client and financial advisor experience. As a result, we
are exposed to risks relating to technology and cyber security
such as data breaches, identity theft and hacking, including
the risk of denial of service or malicious software attacks.
The volume of these activities in our society has increased
since the onset of COVID-19. Such attacks could compromise
confidential information of the Company and that of clients or

Operational risk affects all business activities, including the
processes in place to manage other risks. As a result, operational
risk can be difficult to measure, given that it forms part of
other risks of the Company and may not always be separately
identified. Our Company is exposed to a broad range of
operational risks, including information technology security
and system failures, errors relating to transaction processing,
financial models and valuations, fraud and misappropriation of
assets, and inadequate application of internal control processes.
The impact can result in significant financial loss, reputational
harm or regulatory actions.
The Company’s risk management framework emphasizes
operational risk management and internal control. The Company
has a very low appetite for risk in this area.
The business unit leaders are responsible for management of the
day to day operational risks of their respective business units.
Specific programs, policies, training, standards and governance
processes have been developed to support the management of
operational risk.
The Company has a crisis response plan which outlines crisis
response coordination policies and procedures in the event of a
crisis that could significantly impact the organization’s reputation,
brands or business operations. The Company executes annual
simulation exercises. The Company has a crisis assessment
team comprised of senior leadership who are responsible for
crisis confirmation and management. In addition, this team
is responsible for setting strategy, overseeing response and
ensuring appropriate subject matter experts are engaged in
the scenario-dependent crisis response team.

reputational damage. To remain resilient to such threats,
the Company has established enterprise-wide cyber security
programs, benchmarked capabilities to sound industry practices,
and has implemented threat and vulnerability assessment and
response capabilities. Extended duration of work from home
programs introduces increased need to mitigate risk of potential
data loss.
THIRD PARTY SERVICE PROVIDERS
The Company regularly engages third parties to provide
expertise and efficiencies that support our operational activities.
Our exposure to third party service provider risk could include
reputational, regulatory and other operational risks. Policies,
standard operating procedures and dedicated resources,
including a supplier code of conduct, have been developed and
implemented to specifically address third party service provider
risk. Due diligence and monitoring activities are performed by
the Company prior to entering into contractual relationships
with third party service providers and on an ongoing basis. As
our reliance on external service providers continues to grow, we
continue to enhance resources and processes to support third
party risk management.

For the health and safety of the Company’s employees and clients
and to help efforts to limit the speed and spread of the COVID-19
infection, the Company moved substantially all of its employees
and Consultants to work from home and temporarily closed
its offices in March 2020. In the second quarter of 2020, the
Company has begun to make preparations to allow employees
and advisors to return to the office in the latter half of 2020.
The Company’s business continuity plan has been effective
at ensuring the Company is able to continue operations and
provide client service with minimal disruptions.
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valuation of financial instruments, operational scenario
testing, management of cash flows, capital management, and

PART D

MODEL RISK
The Company uses a variety of models to assist in: the

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

The Company also has a business continuity management
program to support the sustainment, management and
recovery of critical operations and processes in the event of a
business disruption.

other stakeholders, and could result in negative consequences
including lost revenue, litigation, regulatory scrutiny or

assessment of potential acquisitions. These models incorporate
internal assumptions, observable market inputs and available
market prices. Effective controls exist over the development,
implementation and application of these models. However,
changes in the internal assumptions or other factors affecting
the models could have an adverse effect on the Company’s
consolidated financial position.
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LEGAL AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE
Legal and regulatory compliance risk is the risk of not
complying with laws, contractual agreements or regulatory
requirements. These risks relate to regulation governing product
distribution, investment management, accounting, reporting
and communications.
IGM Financial is subject to complex and changing legal, taxation
and regulatory requirements, including the requirements of
agencies of the federal, provincial and territorial governments
in Canada which regulate the Company and its activities.
The Company and its subsidiaries are also subject to the
requirements of self-regulatory organizations to which they
belong. These and other regulatory bodies regularly adopt
new laws, rules, regulations and policies that apply to the
Company and its subsidiaries. These requirements include those
that apply to IGM Financial as a publicly traded company and
those that apply to the Company’s subsidiaries based on the
nature of their activities. They include regulations related to the
management and provision of financial products and services,
including securities, insurance and mortgages, and other activities
carried on by the Company in the markets in which it operates.
Regulatory standards affecting the Company and the financial
services industry are significant and continually evolve. The
Company and its subsidiaries are subject to reviews as part of the

PART D
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normal ongoing process of oversight by the various regulators.
Failure to comply with laws, rules or regulations could lead to
regulatory sanctions and civil liability, and may have an adverse
reputational or financial effect on the Company. The Company
manages legal and regulatory compliance risk through its efforts
to promote a strong culture of compliance. The monitoring of
regulatory developments and their impact on the Company is
overseen by the Regulatory Initiatives Committee chaired by
the Executive Vice-President, General Counsel. The Company
also continues to develop and maintain compliance policies,
processes and oversight, including specific communications
on compliance and legal matters, training, testing, monitoring
and reporting. The Audit Committee of the Company receives
regular reporting on compliance initiatives and issues.
IGM Financial promotes a strong culture of ethics and integrity
through its Code of Conduct approved by the Board of
Directors, which outlines standards of conduct that apply to
all IGM Financial directors, officers and employees. The Code
of Conduct references many policies relating to the conduct of
directors, officers and employees. Other corporate policies cover
anti-money laundering and privacy. Training is provided on these
policies on an annual basis. Individuals subject to the Code of
Conduct attest annually that they understand the requirements
and have complied with its provisions.

Business units are responsible for management of legal and
regulatory compliance risk, and implementing appropriate
policies, procedures and controls. The Company’s Compliance
Departments are responsible for providing oversight of all
regulated compliance activities. The Internal Audit Department
also provides oversight and investigations concerning regulatory
compliance matters.
CONTINGENCIES
The Company is subject to legal actions arising in the normal
course of its business. In December 2018, a proposed class
action was filed in the Ontario Superior Court against Mackenzie
which alleges that the company should not have paid mutual
fund trailing commissions to order execution only dealers.
Although it is difficult to predict the outcome of any such legal
actions, based on current knowledge and consultation with legal
counsel, management does not expect the outcome of any of
these matters, individually or in aggregate, to have a material
adverse effect on the Company’s consolidated financial position.

3) GOVERNANCE, OVERSIGHT AND STRATEGIC RISK
Governance, oversight and strategic risk is the risk of potential
adverse impacts resulting from inadequate or inappropriate
governance, oversight, management of incentives and conflicts,
and strategic planning.
IGM Financial believes in the importance of good corporate
governance and the central role played by directors in the
governance process. We believe that sound corporate governance
is essential to the well-being of the Company and its shareholders.
Oversight of IGM Financial is performed by the Board of
Directors directly and through its five committees. The
Company’s President and Chief Executive Officer has overall
responsibility for management of the Company. The Company’s
activities are carried out principally by three operating
companies – Investors Group Inc., Mackenzie Financial
Corporation and Investment Planning Counsel Inc. – each of
which are managed by a President and Chief Executive Officer.
The Company has a business planning process that supports
development of an annual business plan, approved by the Board
of Directors, which incorporates objectives and targets for the
Company. Components of management compensation are
associated with the achievement of earnings targets and other
objectives associated with the plan. Strategic plans and direction
are part of this planning process and are integrated into the
Company’s risk management program.
ACQUISITION RISK
The Company is also exposed to risks related to its acquisitions.
The Company undertakes thorough due diligence prior to
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completing an acquisition, but there is no assurance that the
Company will achieve the expected strategic objectives or cost
and revenue synergies subsequent to an acquisition. Subsequent
changes in the economic environment and other unanticipated
factors may affect the Company’s ability to achieve expected
earnings growth or expense reductions. The success of an
acquisition is dependent on retaining assets under management,
clients, and key employees of an acquired company.

4) REGULATORY DEVELOPMENTS
Regulatory development risk is the potential for changes to
regulatory, legal, or tax requirements that may have an adverse
impact upon the Company’s business activities or financial results.
The Company is exposed to the risk of changes in laws, taxation
and regulation that could have an adverse impact on the
Company. Particular regulatory initiatives may have the effect
of making the products of the Company’s subsidiaries appear to
be less competitive than the products of other financial service
providers, to third party distribution channels and to clients.
Regulatory differences that may impact the competitiveness
of the Company’s products include regulatory costs, tax
treatment, disclosure requirements, transaction processes or
other differences that may be as a result of differing regulation
or application of regulation. Regulatory developments may
also impact product structures, pricing, and dealer and advisor
compensation. While the Company and its subsidiaries actively
monitor such initiatives, and where feasible comment upon or
discuss them with regulators, the ability of the Company and its
subsidiaries to mitigate the imposition of differential regulatory
treatment of financial products or services is limited.

5) BUSINESS RISK
GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS
General business conditions risk refers to the potential for an
unfavourable impact on IGM Financial resulting from competitive
or other external factors relating to the marketplace.
Global economic conditions, changes in equity markets,
demographics and other factors including geopolitical risk and
government instability, can affect investor confidence, income
levels and savings decisions. This could result in reduced sales of
IGM Financial’s products and services and/or result in investors
redeeming their investments. These factors may also affect
the level and volatility of financial markets and the value of the
Company’s assets under management, as described more fully
under the Risks Related to Assets Under Management section of
this MD&A.
The Company, across its operating subsidiaries, is focused on
communicating with clients and emphasizing the importance of
financial planning across economic cycles. The Company and the
industry continue to take steps to educate Canadian investors
on the merits of financial planning, diversification and long-term
investing. In periods of volatility, Consultants and independent
financial advisors play a key role in assisting investors in
maintaining perspective and focus on their long-term objectives.
Redemption rates for long-term funds are summarized in
Table 26 and are discussed in the IG Wealth Management and
Mackenzie Segment Operating Results sections of this MD&A.
CATASTROPHIC EVENTS OR LOSS
Catastrophic events or loss refers to the risk that events such

The Company continuously monitors regulatory developments,
guidance and communications, and has been engaged in ongoing
discussions with regulators as the industry works to address
issues resulting from COVID-19.

as earthquakes, floods, fire, tornadoes, pandemics, or terrorism
could adversely affect the Company’s financial performance.

IGM Financial Inc.
IG Wealth Management
Mackenzie
Counsel
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2019
JUN. 30

10.0 %
16.5 %
19.3 %
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2020
JUN. 30
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TABLE 26: TWELVE MONTH TRAILING REDEMPTION RATE FOR LONG-TERM FUNDS

9.9 %
16.2 %
20.7 %
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Catastrophic events can cause economic uncertainty, affect
investor confidence, income levels and financial planning
decisions. This could affect the level and volatility of financial
markets and the level of the Company’s assets under
administration and management.
The global COVID-19 pandemic has caused economic disruption,
adversely impacted economic conditions, has caused significant
volatility and reductions in the level of financial markets, and has
increased unemployment in Canada and globally.
In response, the Company has implemented its business
continuity plans and has transitioned substantially all of its
employees and Consultants to working from home.
It is difficult to predict how significant the COVID-19 pandemic
and government measures taken in response will be to world
economies, our clients and our business. This event could have
a material impact on the financial positions and results of the
Company, subject to duration and severity.
PRODUCT / SERVICE OFFERING
There is potential for unfavourable impacts on IGM Financial
resulting from inadequate product or service performance,
quality or breadth.

PART D
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IGM Financial and its subsidiaries operate in a highly competitive
environment, competing with other financial service providers,
investment managers and product and service types. Client
development and retention can be influenced by a number of
factors, including products and services offered by competitors,
relative service levels, relative pricing, product attributes,
reputation and actions taken by competitors. This competition
could have an adverse impact upon the Company’s financial
position and operating results. Please refer to The Competitive
Landscape section of this MD&A for further discussion.
The Company provides Consultants, independent financial
advisors, as well as retail and institutional clients with a high
level of service and support and a broad range of investment
products, with a focus on building enduring relationships.
The Company’s subsidiaries also continually review their
respective product and service offering and pricing to ensure
competitiveness in the marketplace.
The Company strives to deliver strong investment performance
on its products relative to benchmarks and peers. Poor
investment performance relative to benchmarks or peers
could reduce the level of assets under management and sales
and asset retention, as well as adversely impact our brands.
Meaningful and/or sustained underperformance could affect
the Company’s results. The Company’s objective is to cultivate

investment processes and disciplines that provide it with a
competitive advantage, and does so by diversifying its assets
under management and product shelf by investment team,
brand, asset class, mandate, style and geographic region.
BUSINESS / CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS
Business/Client relationships risk refers to the risk potential for
unfavourable impacts on IGM Financial resulting from changes
to other key relationships. These relationships primarily include
IG Wealth Management clients and Consultants, Mackenzie
retail distribution, strategic and significant business partners,
clients of Mackenzie funds, and sub-advisors and other
product suppliers.
IG Wealth Management Consultant network – IG Wealth
Management derives all of its mutual fund sales through its
Consultant network. IG Wealth Management Consultants have
regular direct contact with clients which can lead to a strong
and personal client relationship based on the client’s confidence
in that individual Consultant. The market for financial advisors
is extremely competitive. The loss of a significant number of key
Consultants could lead to the loss of client accounts which could
have an adverse effect on IG Wealth Management’s results of
operations and business prospects. IG Wealth Management is
focused on strengthening its distribution network of Consultants
and on responding to the complex financial needs of its clients by
delivering a diverse range of products and services in the context
of personalized financial advice, as discussed in the IG Wealth
Management Review of the Business section of this MD&A.
Mackenzie – Mackenzie derives the majority of its mutual fund
sales through third party financial advisors. Financial advisors
generally offer their clients investment products in addition to,
and in competition with Mackenzie. Mackenzie also derives
sales of its investment products and services from its strategic
alliance and institutional clients. Due to the nature of the
distribution relationship in these relationships and the relative
size of these accounts, gross sale and redemption activity can be
more pronounced in these accounts than in a retail relationship.
Mackenzie’s ability to market its investment products is highly
dependent on continued access to these distribution networks.
The inability to have such access could have a material adverse
effect on Mackenzie’s operating results and business prospects.
Mackenzie is well positioned to manage this risk and to continue
to build and enhance its distribution relationships. Mackenzie’s
diverse portfolio of financial products and its long-term investment
performance record, marketing, educational and service support
has made Mackenzie one of Canada’s leading investment
management companies. These factors are discussed further in
the Mackenzie Review of the Business section of this MD&A.
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PEOPLE RISK

arising from our business operations or investment activities.

People risk refers to the potential inability to attract or retain
key employees or Consultants, develop to an appropriate level
of proficiency, or manage personnel succession or transition.

Environmental and social risks are identified as one of the six
categories of risks within the Company’s ERM Framework.

Management, investment and distribution personnel play an
important role in developing, implementing, managing and
distributing products and services offered by IGM Financial. The
loss of these individuals or an inability to attract, retain and
motivate sufficient numbers of qualified personnel could affect
IGM Financial’s business and financial performance.
We have a Diversity and Inclusion Strategy with the purpose
of driving an inclusive, equitable and consistent experience for
employees and clients that supports our business objectives now
and into the future. To achieve the desired outcomes, we focus
on three pillars of action: raising awareness; improving inclusive
leadership behaviours; and building external partnerships and
community engagement.
Our activities have a current focus on enabling the upward
mobility of women and other under-represented groups. We
have a goal to have at least 35% of our executive roles –
Vice-President and above – held by women by the end of
2020. As of June 30, 2020, 34% of these roles were held by
women and 28% of IG Wealth Management Consultants were
women. We are supporters of the UN Women’s Empowerment
Principles and also work with Catalyst, the Institute for Gender
and the Economy and Women in Capital Markets to advance
gender equality. In July, the IGM Financial companies signed
a pledge through the BlackNorth Initiative that reinforces our
shared commitment to end anti-Black systemic racism. As part
of that pledge we are aiming to have at least 3.5% of executive
and board roles being held by Black leaders by 2025.
COVID-19 has caused significant disruption in peoples’ lives
both professionally and personally. The Company’s actions
have included:

• Providing Employee Assistance Programs and other programs
to support the mental and physical well-being of our
employees, Consultants, and their families.
• Developing a return to office strategy to safely allow employees
and advisors to return to the office when appropriate.

6) ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL RISK
Environmental and social risk is the potential risk of financial

and community impacts.
IGM Financial has a long-standing commitment to responsible
management, as articulated in the Company’s Corporate
Responsibility Statement approved by the Board of Directors.
The Board’s risk management oversight includes ensuring
that material environmental and social risks are appropriately
identified, managed and monitored.
The Company’s executive Risk Management Committee is
responsible for providing oversight of the risk management
process. Other management committees provide oversight of
specific risks including the Corporate Responsibility Committee.
The Corporate Responsibility Committee is comprised of senior
executives of the Company who are responsible for ensuring
implementation of policy and strategy, establishing goals and
initiatives, measuring progress, and approving annual reporting
for environmental, social and governance matters.
Our commitment to responsible management is demonstrated
through various mechanisms – including our Code of Conduct
for our employees, contractors, and directors; our Supplier Code
of Conduct for the firms that do business with us; our Respectful
Workplace Policy; our Diversity Policy; our Environmental Policy;
and other related policies.
IG Wealth Management and Mackenzie Investments are
signatories to the Principles for Responsible Investment (PRI).
IG Wealth Management sub-advisors were also required to
be signatories to the PRI by the end of 2019. Under the PRI,
investors formally commit to incorporate environmental,
social and governance issues into their investment decision
making and active ownership processes. In addition, IG Wealth
Management, Mackenzie Investments and Investment Planning
Counsel have implemented Responsible Investment Policies
outlining the practices at each company.
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• Providing the tools and processes to enable our employees
and Consultants to continue to operate effectively from home.

energy, water and other resources. Social risks include issues
such as human rights, labour standards, diversity and inclusion,

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

• Implementing a work at home strategy to maintain social
distance for our employees and Consultants.

Environmental risks include issues such as climate change,
biodiversity, pollution, waste, and the unsustainable use of

IGM Financial also reports annually on its environmental, social
and governance management and performance in its Corporate
Responsibility Report available on our website. The Company
has been recognized for demonstrating strong performance
through positions earned on the FTSE4Good Index Series, Jantzi
Social Index, and Corporate Knights’ 2020 Global 100 and Best
50 Corporate Citizens.

loss or harm resulting from environmental or social issues
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CLIMATE CHANGE
We believe that financial services companies have an important
role to play in addressing climate change. Global practices are
continually evolving relating to the identification, analysis, and
management of climate risks and opportunities.
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The Financial Stability Board’s Task Force on Climate-related
Financial Disclosures (TCFD) was established in response
to investor demand for enhanced information on climaterelated risks and opportunities. IGM Financial and its operating
companies support the TCFD recommendations which include
a framework for consistent, voluntary climate-related financial
disclosures that provide decision-useful information to investors
and other stakeholders.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

IGM Financial is a long-standing participant in the CDP (formerly
Carbon Disclosure Project), which promotes corporate disclosures
on greenhouse gas emissions and climate change management
including setting and monitoring emission reduction targets. For
the 2018 and 2019 surveys, IGM Financial was recognized by

CDP as a corporate leader in climate change disclosure with a
position on their Climate Change A List.
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THE FINANCIAL SERVICES ENVIRONMENT

Canadians held $5.0 trillion in discretionary financial assets with
financial institutions at December 31, 2019 based on the most
recent report from Investor Economics. The nature of holdings
was diverse, ranging from demand deposits held for short-term
cash management purposes to longer-term investments held for
retirement purposes. Approximately 66% ($3.3 trillion) of these
financial assets are held within the context of a relationship with
a financial advisor, and this is the primary channel serving the
longer-term savings needs of Canadians. Of the $1.7 trillion held
outside of a financial advisory relationship, approximately 61%
consisted of bank deposits.
Financial advisors represent the primary distribution channel for
the Company’s products and services, and the core emphasis
of the Company’s business model is to support these financial
advisors as they work with clients to plan for and achieve their
financial goals. Multiple sources of emerging research show
significantly better financial outcomes for Canadians who
use financial advisors compared to those who do not. The
Company actively promotes the value of financial advice and
the importance of a relationship with an advisor to develop and
remain focused on long-term financial plans and goals.
Approximately 41% of Canadian discretionary financial assets or
$2.0 trillion resided in investment funds at December 31, 2019,
making it the largest financial asset class held by Canadians.
Other asset types include deposit products and direct securities
such as stocks and bonds. Approximately 77% of investment
funds are comprised of mutual fund products, with other product
categories including segregated funds, hedge funds, pooled funds,
closed end funds and exchange traded funds. With $158 billion
in investment fund assets under management at June 30, 2020,
the Company is among the country’s largest investment fund
managers. Management believes that investment funds are likely
to remain the preferred savings vehicle of Canadians. Investment
funds provide investors with the benefits of diversification,

Competition and technology have fostered a trend towards
financial service providers offering a comprehensive range
of proprietary products and services. Traditional distinctions
between bank branches, full service brokerages, financial
planning firms and insurance agent sales forces have become
obscured as many of these financial service providers strive
to offer comprehensive financial advice implemented through
access to a broad product shelf. Accordingly, the Canadian
financial services industry is characterized by a number of
large, diversified, vertically-integrated participants, similar to
IGM Financial, who offer both financial planning and investment
management services.
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Management believes that the financial services industry will
continue to be influenced by the following trends:
• Shifting demographics as the number of Canadians in their
prime savings and retirement years continue to increase.
• Changes in investor attitudes based on economic conditions.
• Continued importance of the role of the financial advisor.
• Public policy related to retirement savings.
• Changes in the regulatory environment.
• An evolving competitive landscape.
• Advancing and changing technology.

THE COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE
IGM Financial and its subsidiaries operate in a highly competitive
environment. IG Wealth Management and Investment Planning
Counsel compete directly with other retail financial service
providers, including other financial planning firms, as well as full
service brokerages, banks and insurance companies. IG Wealth
Management, Mackenzie and Investment Planning Counsel
compete directly with other investment managers for assets
under management, and their products compete with stocks,
bonds and other asset classes for a share of the investment
assets of Canadians.
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most investor requirements and preferences.

The Canadian mutual fund industry continues to be very
concentrated, with the ten largest firms and their subsidiaries
representing 73% of industry long-term mutual fund assets and
73% of total mutual fund assets under management at June 30,
2020. Management anticipates continuing consolidation in this
segment of the industry as smaller participants are acquired by
larger organizations.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

professional management, flexibility and convenience, and are
available in a broad range of mandates and structures to meet

Canadian banks distribute financial products and services
through their traditional bank branches, as well as through their
full service and discount brokerage subsidiaries. Bank branches
continue to place increased emphasis on both financial planning
and mutual funds. In addition, each of the “big six” banks has
one or more mutual fund management subsidiaries. Collectively,
mutual fund assets of the “big six” bank-owned mutual fund
managers and affiliated firms represented 50% of total industry
long-term mutual fund assets at June 30, 2020.

Competition from other financial service providers, alternative
product types or delivery channels, and changes in regulations
or public preferences could impact the characteristics of product
and service offerings of the Company, including pricing, product
structures, dealer and advisor compensation and disclosure. The
Company monitors developments on an ongoing basis, and
engages in policy discussions and develops product and service
responses as appropriate.
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IGM Financial continues to focus on its commitment to provide
quality investment advice and financial products, service
innovations, effective management of the Company and longterm value for its clients and shareholders. Management believes
that the Company is well-positioned to meet competitive
challenges and capitalize on future opportunities.
The Company enjoys several competitive strengths, including:
• Broad and diversified distribution with an emphasis on those
channels emphasizing comprehensive financial planning
through a relationship with a financial advisor.
• Broad product capabilities, leading brands and quality
sub-advisory relationships.
• Enduring client relationships and the long-standing heritages
and cultures of its subsidiaries.
• Benefits of being part of the Power Corporation group
of companies.

distribution through over 30,000 independent financial advisors.
Mackenzie also, in its growing strategic alliance business,
partners with Canadian and U.S. manufacturing and distribution
complexes to provide investment management to a number of
retail investment fund mandates.
BROAD PRODUCT CAPABILITIES
IGM Financial’s subsidiaries continue to develop and launch
innovative products and strategic investment planning tools to
assist advisors in building optimized portfolios for clients.
ENDURING RELATIONSHIPS
IGM Financial enjoys significant advantages as a result of
the enduring relationships that advisors enjoy with clients. In
addition, the Company’s subsidiaries have strong heritages and
cultures which are challenging for competitors to replicate.
BENEFITS OF BEING PART OF THE POWER
CORPORATION GROUP OF COMPANIES

BROAD AND DIVERSIFIED DISTRIBUTION
IGM Financial’s distribution strength is a competitive advantage.
In addition to owning two of Canada’s largest financial planning
organizations, IG Wealth Management and Investment Planning

PART D

IGM Financial benefits through expense savings from shared
service arrangements, as well as through access to distribution,
products and capital.
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Counsel, IGM Financial has, through Mackenzie, access to

As part of the Power Corporation group of companies,
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CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND POLICIES
SUMMARY OF CRITICAL
ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES
The six months ended June 30, 2020 were characterized by
increased uncertainty due to COVID-19 which could impact the
Company’s significant assumptions related to critical estimates
compared to those reported at December 31, 2019.
• Goodwill and intangible assets – The Company completed
its annual impairment tests of goodwill and indefinite life
intangible assets based on April 1, 2020 financial information
and determined there was no impairment in the value of
those assets.
The Company tests the fair value of goodwill and indefinite
life intangible assets for impairment at least once a year and
more frequently if an event or circumstance indicates the
asset may be impaired.
An impairment loss is recognized if the amount of the
asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The
recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s fair value less
costs of disposal and its value in use. For the purposes of
assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels
for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows (cash
generating units). Finite life intangible assets are tested for
impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amounts may not be recoverable.
These tests involve the use of estimates and assumptions
appropriate in the circumstances. In assessing the recoverable
amounts, valuation approaches are used that include
discounted cash flow analysis and application of capitalization
multiples to financial and operating metrics based upon
precedent acquisition transactions and trading comparables.
Assumptions and estimates employed include future changes
in assets under management resulting from net sales and
investment returns, pricing and profit margin changes,
discount rates, and capitalization multiples.

FUTURE ACCOUNTING CHANGES
The Company continuously monitors the potential changes
proposed by the International Accounting Standards Board
(IASB) and analyzes the effect that changes in the standards
may have on the Company’s operations.
The IASB is currently undertaking a number of projects which
will result in changes to existing IFRS standards that may affect
the Company. Updates will be provided as the projects develop.
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CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES
IGM Financial has not adopted any changes in accounting
policies in 2020.

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

• Employee benefits –The Company maintains a number
of employee benefit plans. These plans include a funded
registered defined benefit pension plan (RPP) for all eligible
employees, unfunded supplementary executive retirement
plans for certain executive officers (SERPs) and an unfunded
post-employment health care and life insurance plan for
eligible retirees.

Markets have been volatile during the six months ended
June 30, 2020. After the lows reached in March 2020, the
markets have rebounded in the second quarter. Also, during
the six months ended June 30, 2020, discount rates have
been volatile. The discount rate on the Company’s RPP at
December 31, 2019 was 3.20%. As a result of increased
corporate credit spreads caused by the COVID-19 crisis, the
RPP discount rate increased to 4.30% resulting in a gain of
$64.8 million being recorded in Other comprehensive income
at March 31, 2020. During the second quarter of 2020,
the corporate credit spread contracted causing a decrease
in the RPP discount rate to 2.95% at June 30, 2020 which
resulted in a loss of $80.5 million being recorded in Other
comprehensive income. The pension plan assets decreased
to $454.7 million at June 30, 2020 from $466.5 million at
December 31, 2019. The total defined benefit pension plan
obligation was $570.6 million at June 30, 2020 compared to
$565.6 million at December 31, 2019. As a result of these
changes, the defined benefit pension plan had an accrued
benefit liability of $115.9 million at June 30, 2020 compared
to $99.1 million at December 31, 2019. Total losses recorded
in Other comprehensive income, including the defined benefit
pension plan, the SERPs and post-employment benefit plans,
were $16.7 million ($12.2 million after tax) for the six months
ended June 30, 2020.
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INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING

During the second quarter of 2020, there have been no changes
in the Company’s internal control over financial reporting that
have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially
affect, the Company’s internal control over financial reporting.

OTHER INFORMATION
TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES

SEDAR

There were no changes to the types of related party
transactions from those reported at December 31, 2019. For
further information on transactions involving related parties, see
Notes 8 and 26 to the Company’s Annual Financial Statements.

Additional information relating to IGM Financial, including
the Company’s most recent financial statements and Annual
Information Form, is available at www.sedar.com.

OUTSTANDING SHARE DATA
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Outstanding common shares of IGM Financial as at June 30,
2020 totalled 238,308,284. Outstanding stock options as at
June 30, 2020 totalled 11,450,075 of which 6,262,521 were
exercisable. As at July 31, 2020, there were no changes to
these amounts.
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INTERIM CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EARNINGS

THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

(unaudited)
(in thousands of Canadian dollars, except per share amounts)

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

2019

2020

2019

567,422
104,128
94,235
17,859
20,264

$ 1,102,056
198,288
169,078
24,714
63,424

$ 1,112,646
205,827
183,509
38,092
52,914

775,497

803,908

1,557,560

1,592,988

256,764
259,860
27,470

275,853
259,651
27,648

526,748
535,722
54,777

550,519
534,089
52,864

544,094

563,152

1,117,247

1,137,472

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

231,403
47,861

240,756
55,632

440,313
95,895

455,516
100,676

Net earnings
Perpetual preferred share dividends

183,542
–

185,124
–

344,418
–

354,840
2,213

Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees
Net investment income and other
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings (Note 7)

2020

$

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission
Interest

539,977
96,405
80,508
15,228
43,379

$

Net earnings available to common shareholders

$

183,542

$

185,124

$

344,418

$

352,627

Earnings per share (in dollars) (Note 14)
– Basic
– Diluted

$
$

0.77
0.77

$
$

0.77
0.77

$
$

1.45
1.45

$
$

1.47
1.47

(See accompanying notes to interim condensed consolidated financial statements.)
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

(unaudited)
(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

2020

Net earnings

$

Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax
Items that will not be reclassified to Net earnings
Fair value through other comprehensive income investments
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax of $284, $(3,186),
$(38), and $(2,073)
Employee benefits
Net actuarial gains (losses), net of tax of $25,474, $6,067,
$4,509 and $13,455
Investment in associates – employee benefits and other
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax of nil
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to Net earnings
Investment in associates and other
Other comprehensive income (loss), net of tax of $1,903,
$3,765, $(374) and $3,119

183,542

$

$

2020

185,124

$

344,418

2019

$

20,419

(68,883)

(16,407)

(12,187)

(36,387)

8,628

(3,204)

14,197

(9,895)

3,913

(30,092)

55,494

(734)

(29,284)

57,731

(33,735)

125,359

$

155,840

227

354,840

(1,841)

(58,183)
Total comprehensive income

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

2019

$

402,149

13,281

$

321,105
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(See accompanying notes to interim condensed consolidated financial statements.)
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

(unaudited)
(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Other investments (Note 3)
Client funds on deposit
Accounts and other receivables
Income taxes recoverable
Loans (Note 4)
Derivative financial instruments
Other assets (Note 6)
Investment in associates (Note 7)
Capital assets
Capitalized sales commissions
Deferred income taxes
Intangible assets
Goodwill

Liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Income taxes payable
Derivative financial instruments
Deposits and certificates
Other liabilities
Obligations to securitization entities
Lease obligations
Deferred income taxes
Long-term debt

$

JUNE 30

DECEMBER 31

2020

2019

636,916
360,680
779,903
414,151
26,822
6,919,434
38,513
241,055
1,647,261
223,713
189,952
66,424
1,244,053
2,660,267

$

720,005
357,362
561,269
394,210
11,925
7,198,043
15,204
45,843
1,753,882
216,956
149,866
76,517
1,230,127
2,660,267

$ 15,449,144

$ 15,391,476

$

$

416,367
23,440
43,745
799,259
444,767
6,582,258
92,328
314,608
2,100,000

434,957
4,867
17,193
584,331
441,902
6,913,636
90,446
305,049
2,100,000

10,816,772

10,892,381

1,597,860
48,677
2,980,260
(127,702)

4,632,372

4,499,095

$ 15,449,144

$ 15,391,476

These interim condensed consolidated financial statements were approved and authorized for issuance by the Board of Directors on
August 6, 2020.
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1,598,381
50,116
3,053,846
(69,971)
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Shareholders’ Equity
Share capital
Common shares
Contributed surplus
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss)

(See accompanying notes to interim condensed consolidated financial statements.)
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30
SHARE CAPITAL

(unaudited)
(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

PERPETUAL
PREFERRED
SHARES

COMMON
SHARES

(Note 8)

(Note 8)

CONTRIBUTED
SURPLUS

RETAINED
EARNINGS

ACCUMULATED
OTHER
COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME (LOSS)

(Note 11)

TOTAL
SHAREHOLDERS’
EQUITY

2020

Balance, beginning of period

–

$ 1,597,860

48,677

$ 2,980,260

Net earnings
Other comprehensive income (loss),
net of tax

$

–

–

–

344,418

–

–

–

–

–

57,731

57,731

Total comprehensive income

–

–

–

344,418

57,731

402,149

–

521

–

–

–

521

–
–
–

–
–
–

–

–

$

–

$ 1,598,381

$

50,116

$ 3,053,846

$

(69,971)

$ 4,632,372

$

150,000

$ 1,611,263

$

45,536

$ 2,834,998

$

(45,798)

$ 4,595,999

Common shares
Issued under stock option plan
Stock options
Current period expense
Exercised
Common share dividends
Common share cancellation
excess and other
Balance, end of period

$

1,463
(24)
–
–

$

(127,702)

$ 4,499,095
344,418

–
–
(268,097)

–
–
–

1,463
(24)
(268,097)

(2,735)

–

(2,735)

2019
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Balance, beginning of period
Net earnings
Other comprehensive income (loss),
net of tax

–

–

–

354,840

–

–

–

–

(33,735)

(33,735)

Total comprehensive income

–

–

–

354,840

(33,735)

321,105

–

–

–

–

(150,000)

–
–

–
–

–
–

4,069
(18,514)

–
–
–
–

1,782
(219)
(2,213)
(269,522)

Redemption of preferred shares
Common shares
Issued under stock option plan
Purchased for cancellation
Stock options
Current period expense
Exercised
Perpetual preferred share dividends
Common share dividends
Transfer out of fair value through
other comprehensive income
Common share cancellation
excess and other
Balance, end of period

(150,000)
–
–

$

4,069
(18,514)

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

1,782
(219)
–
–

–

–

–

21,468

–

–

–

(85,753)

–

$ 1,596,818

$

47,099

–

–
–
(2,213)
(269,522)

$ 2,853,818

(21,468)
–
$

(101,001)

354,840

–
(85,753)
$ 4,396,734

(See accompanying notes to interim condensed consolidated financial statements.)
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

(unaudited)
(in thousands of Canadian dollars)

2020

Operating activities
Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes paid
Adjustments to determine net cash from operating activities
Capitalized sales commission amortization
Capitalized sales commissions paid
Amortization of capital, intangible and other assets
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings, net of dividends
Pension and other post-employment benefits
Changes in operating assets and liabilities and other

$

Cash from operating activities before restructuring provision payments
Restructuring provision cash payments

Financing activities
Net (decrease) increase in deposits and certificates
Increase in obligations to securitization entities
Repayments of obligations to securitization entities and other
Repayments of lease obligations
Issue of debentures
Redemption of preferred shares
Issue of common shares
Common shares purchased for cancellation
Perpetual preferred share dividends paid
Common share dividends paid

455,516
(142,689)

16,305
(56,391)
40,490
(17,030)
438
(36,178)

10,041
(27,378)
39,632
(10,781)
(389)
(15,747)

326,304
(3,559)

308,205
(22,110)

322,745

286,095

(4,038)
552,481
(905,028)
(12,317)
–
–
498
–
–
(268,089)

1,187
739,827
(807,558)
(11,293)
250,000
(150,000)
3,850
(99,963)
(4,425)
(270,996)

(636,493)

(349,371)

(25,859)
15,006
(817,182)
1,103,064
(15,078)
(29,292)
–
–

(97,461)
56,258
(750,826)
839,671
(10,032)
(36,849)
(66,811)
80,408

230,659

14,358

(83,089)
720,005

(48,918)
650,228

Cash and cash equivalents, end of period

$

636,916

$

601,310

Cash
Cash equivalents

$

59,731
577,185

$

45,890
555,420

$

636,916

$

601,310

$
$

146,668
133,567

$
$

155,539
129,325

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information related to operating activities
Interest and dividends received
Interest paid

PART D

Decrease in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of period

$

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Investing activities
Purchase of other investments
Proceeds from the sale of other investments
Increase in loans
Repayment of loans and other
Net additions to capital assets
Net cash used in additions to intangible assets
Investment in Personal Capital Corporation
Proceeds from substantial issuer bid (Note 7)

440,313
(61,643)

2019

(See accompanying notes to interim condensed consolidated financial statements.)
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NOTES TO THE INTERIM CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
June 30, 2020 (unaudited) (In thousands of Canadian dollars, except shares and per share amounts)

NOTE 1 CORPORATE INFORMATION
IGM Financial Inc. (the Company) is a publicly listed company (TSX: IGM), incorporated and domiciled in Canada. The registered address
of the Company is 447 Portage Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. The Company is controlled by Power Corporation of Canada.
IGM Financial Inc. is a wealth and asset management company which serves the financial needs of Canadians through its principal
subsidiaries, each operating distinctly within the advice segment of the financial services market. The Company’s wholly-owned
principal subsidiaries are Investors Group Inc. and Mackenzie Financial Corporation (Mackenzie).

NOTE 2 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The unaudited Interim Condensed Consolidated Financial Statements of the Company (Interim Financial Statements) have been
prepared in accordance with International Accounting Standard 34, Interim Financial Reporting, using the accounting policies as set out
in this note and in Note 2 to the Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended December 31, 2019. The Interim Financial
Statements should be read in conjunction with the Consolidated Financial Statements in the 2019 IGM Financial Inc. Annual Report.
The six months ended June 30, 2020 were characterized by increased uncertainty due to COVID-19. The Company is closely monitoring
the current environment and assessing the impacts, if any, on its significant assumptions related to critical estimates.
FUTURE ACCOUNTING CHANGES
The Company continuously monitors the potential changes proposed by the IASB and analyzes the effect that changes in the standards
may have on the Company’s operations.

NOTE 3 OTHER INVESTMENTS
JUNE 30, 2020

COST
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Fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI)
Corporate investments

$

Fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)
Equity securities
Proprietary investment funds

$

249,360

DECEMBER 31, 2019

FAIR
VALUE

$

305,832

FAIR
VALUE

COST

$

244,989

$

301,196

1,570
52,188

1,454
53,394

1,575
51,304

1,759
54,407

53,758

54,848

52,879

56,166

303,118

$

360,680

$

297,868

$

357,362
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NOTE 4 LOANS
CONTRACTUAL MATURITY

Amortized cost
Residential mortgages

1 YEAR

1–5

OVER

JUNE 30
2020

DECEMBER 31
2019

OR LESS

YEARS

5 YEARS

TOTAL

TOTAL

$ 1,711,740

$ 5,181,223

5,902

$ 6,898,865

$ 7,198,718

765

675

6,898,100
21,334

7,198,043
–

$ 6,919,434

$ 7,198,043

$

675
(364)
454

$

801
(863)
737

$

765

$

675

$

Less: Allowance for expected credit losses
Fair value through profit or loss

The change in the allowance for expected credit losses is as follows:
Balance, beginning of period
Write-offs, net of recoveries
Provision for credit losses
Balance, end of period

Total credit impaired loans as at June 30, 2020 were $5,094 (December 31, 2019 – $2,381).
The Company is working with clients that have been financially impacted by COVID-19 to defer mortgage payments for up to six months.
The International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) has provided guidance intended to support the consistent application of IFRS
requirements related to the assessment of expected credit losses in light of the current uncertainty resulting from the COVID-19
pandemic. Recommendations include assessing whether the risk of default has changed over the life of the mortgages, not applying the
expected credit loss mechanically (for example the payment holiday extensions should not automatically result in a significant increase
in credit risk), developing estimates based on the best available information about past events, current conditions and forecasts of
economic conditions, and continuous monitoring for any possible changes and new information. At June 30, 2020, after incorporating
the impact of the mortgage deferral program and the IASB guidance, the Company’s allowance for expected credit losses was $765
compared to $675 at December 31, 2019.
Total interest income on loans was $97.5 million (2019 – $109.6 million). Total interest expense on obligations to securitization entities,
related to securitized loans, was $79.5 million (2019 – $87.7 million). Gains realized on the sale of residential mortgages totalled
$2.9 million (2019 – $1.7 million). Fair value adjustments related to mortgage banking operations totalled negative $4.1 million (2019 –
negative $5.0 million). These amounts were included in Net investment income and other. Net investment income and other also
includes other mortgage banking related items including portfolio insurance, issue costs, and other items.
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NOTE 5 SECURITIZATIONS
The Company securitizes residential mortgages through the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) sponsored National
Housing Act Mortgage-Backed Securities (NHA MBS) Program and Canada Mortgage Bond (CMB) Program and through Canadian
bank-sponsored asset-backed commercial paper (ABCP) programs. These transactions do not meet the requirements for derecognition
as the Company retains prepayment risk and certain elements of credit risk. Accordingly, the Company has retained these mortgages
on its balance sheets and has recorded offsetting liabilities for the net proceeds received as Obligations to securitization entities which
are recorded at amortized cost.
The Company earns interest on the mortgages and pays interest on the obligations to securitization entities. As part of the CMB
transactions, the Company enters into a swap transaction whereby the Company pays coupons on CMBs and receives investment
returns on the NHA MBS and the reinvestment of repaid mortgage principal. A component of this swap, related to the obligation to
pay CMB coupons and receive investment returns on repaid mortgage principal, and the hedging swap used to manage exposure
to changes in variable rate investment returns, are recorded as derivatives with a negative fair value of $3.3 million at June 30, 2020
(December 31, 2019 – negative $5.8 million).
The Government of Canada has introduced measures to support Canadians through the COVID-19 crisis where mortgage payments
can be deferred for up to six months and repaid over the life of the mortgage. Under the NHA MBS and CMB Program, the Company
has an obligation to make timely payments to security holders regardless of whether amounts are received from mortgagors. All
mortgages securitized under the NHA MBS and CMB Program are insured by CMHC or another approved insurer under the program.
As part of the ABCP transactions, the Company has provided cash reserves for credit enhancement which are recorded at cost. Credit
risk is limited to these cash reserves and future net interest income as the ABCP Trusts have no recourse to the Company’s other assets
for failure to make payments when due. Credit risk is further limited to the extent these mortgages are insured.
SECURITIZED
MORTGAGES

OBLIGATIONS TO
SECURITIZATION
ENTITIES

$ 3,573,980
2,857,096

$ 3,637,847
2,944,411

$

(63,867)
(87,315)

Total

$ 6,431,076

$ 6,582,258

$

(151,182)

Fair value

$ 6,620,945

$ 6,787,158

$

(166,213)

$ 3,890,955
2,938,910

$ 3,938,732
2,974,904

$

(47,777)
(35,994)

Total

$ 6,829,865

$ 6,913,636

$

(83,771)

Fair value

$ 6,907,742

$ 6,996,953

$

(89,211)

JUNE 30, 2020

Carrying value
NHA MBS and CMB Program
Bank sponsored ABCP

NET

DECEMBER 31, 2019
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Carrying value
NHA MBS and CMB Program
Bank sponsored ABCP

The carrying value of Obligations to securitization entities, which is recorded net of issue costs, includes principal payments received
on securitized mortgages that are not due to be settled until after the reporting period. Issue costs are amortized over the life of the
obligation on an effective interest rate basis.
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NOTE 6 OTHER ASSETS

Investment held for sale – Personal Capital (Note 7)
Deferred and prepaid expenses
Other

JUNE 30

DECEMBER 31

2020

2019

$

198,714
42,214
127

$

–
44,673
1,170

$

241,055

$

45,843

NOTE 7 INVESTMENT IN ASSOCIATES
PERSONAL
LIFECO

CHINA AMC

CAPITAL

TOTAL

JUNE 30, 2020

Balance, beginning of period
Dividends
Proportionate share of:
Earnings (losses)
Other comprehensive income (loss) and other adjustments
Transfer to Other assets

$

896,651
(32,708)

$

Balance, end of period

$

958,119

$

689,142

$

–

Balance, beginning of period
Transfer from corporate investments (FVTOCI)
Proceeds from substantial issuer bid
Dividends
Proportionate share of:
Earnings (losses)
Associate’s one-time loss
Other comprehensive income (loss) and other adjustments

$

967,829
–
(80,408)
(31,832)

$

683,475
–
–
(10,301)

$

–
216,952
–
–

Balance, end of period

$

48,887
45,289
–

662,694
(13,686)

$

19,177
20,957
–

194,537
–

$ 1,753,882
(46,394)

(4,640)
8,817
(198,714)

63,424
75,063
(198,714)
$ 1,647,261

JUNE 30, 2019

53,666
(8,000)
8,808
910,063

15,265
–
(26,141)
$

662,298

$ 1,651,304
216,952
(80,408)
(42,133)

(8,017)
–
(4,020)
$

204,915

60,914
(8,000)
(21,353)
$ 1,777,276

The Company uses the equity method to account for its investments in Great-West Lifeco Inc. (Lifeco) and China Asset Management Co.,
Ltd. (China AMC) as it exercises significant influence. The equity method was used up to June 29, 2020 to account for the Company’s
24.8% equity interest in Personal Capital Corporation (Personal Capital), as it exercised significant influence.

Retirement, for expected proceeds of approximately $239.6 million (USD $176.6 million) and up to an additional $33.4 million
(USD $24.6 million) in consideration subject to Personal Capital achieving certain target growth objectives.
As a result of the pending sale, the Company has reclassified the investment to Held for sale in Other assets (Note 6) and ceased
applying the equity method of accounting prospectively. The Company will record an accounting gain on sale of approximately
$40.9 million up to an additional $33.4 million from earn-outs subject to currency fluctuations at time of recognition.
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On June 29, 2020, the Company announced it will sell its equity interest in Personal Capital to a subsidiary of Lifeco, Empower

In April 2019, the Company participated on a proportionate basis in the Lifeco substantial issuer bid by selling 2,400,255 of its shares in
Lifeco for proceeds of $80.4 million.
In June 2019, Lifeco recorded a one-time loss in relation to the sale of substantially all of its United States individual life insurance and
annuity business. The Company’s after-tax proportionate share of this loss was $8.0 million.
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NOTE 8 SHARE CAPITAL

AUTHORIZED
Unlimited number of:
First preferred shares, issuable in series
Second preferred shares, issuable in series
Class 1 non-voting shares
Common shares, no par value
ISSUED AND OUTSTANDING
JUNE 30, 2020

JUNE 30, 2019

STATED

Common shares:
Balance, beginning of period
Issued under Stock Option Plan
Purchased for cancellation
Balance, end of period

STATED

SHARES

VALUE

238,294,090
14,194
–

$ 1,597,860
521
–

240,885,317
143,010
(2,762,788)

$ 1,611,263
4,069
(18,514)

238,308,284

$ 1,598,381

238,265,539

$ 1,596,818

SHARES

VALUE

NORMAL COURSE ISSUER BID
The Company commenced a normal course issuer bid on March 26, 2019 which was effective until March 25, 2020. Pursuant to this
bid, the Company was authorized to purchase up to 4.0 million or 1.7% of its common shares outstanding as at March 14, 2019.
There were no common shares purchased in the six months ended June 30, 2020. In the second quarter of 2019, 2,496,695 shares
were purchased at a cost of $90.8 million and in the six months ended June 30, 2019, there were 2,762,788 shares purchased at a cost
of $100.0 million. The premium paid to purchase the shares in excess of the stated value was charged to Retained earnings.

NOTE 9 CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

PART D
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The capital management policies, procedures and activities of the Company are discussed in the Capital Resources section of the
Company’s Management’s Discussion and Analysis contained in the Second Quarter 2020 Report to Shareholders and in Note 18
to the Consolidated Financial Statements in the 2019 IGM Financial Inc. Annual Report and have not changed significantly since
December 31, 2019.

NOTE 10 SHARE-BASED PAYMENTS
STOCK OPTION PLAN

Common share options
– Outstanding
– Exercisable

JUNE 30
2020

DECEMBER 31
2019

11,450,075
6,262,521

10,529,360
5,470,178

In the second quarter of 2020, there were no options granted to employees (2019 – 26,230). In the six months ended June 30, 2020
the Company granted 1,537,165 options to employees (2019 – 1,511,540). The weighted-average fair value of options granted during
the six months ended June 30, 2020 has been estimated at $1.31 per option (2019 – $1.82) using the Black-Scholes option pricing
model. The closing share price at the grant date was $36.41.
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NOTE 10 SHARE-BASED PAYMENTS

(continued)

Other assumptions used in these valuation models include:
SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30
2020

$

Exercise price
Risk-free interest rate
Expected option life
Expected volatility
Expected dividend yield

2019

38.65
1.32%
7 years
17.00%
6.18%

$

34.34
2.07%
7 years
18.00%
6.55%

Expected volatility has been estimated based on the historic volatility of the Company’s share price over seven years which is reflective
of the expected option life. Options vest over a period of up to 7.5 years from the grant date and are exercisable no later than 10 years
after the grant date.

NOTE 11 ACCUMULATED OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (LOSS)

EMPLOYEE
BENEFITS

JUNE 30, 2020

OTHER
INVESTMENTS

INVESTMENT
IN ASSOCIATES
AND OTHER

TOTAL

Balance, beginning of period
Other comprehensive income (loss)

$

(165,947)
(12,187)

$

46,363
227

$

(8,118)
69,691

$

(127,702)
57,731

Balance, end of period

$

(178,134)

$

46,590

$

61,573

$

(69,971)

Balance, beginning of period
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Transfer out of FVTOCI

$

(149,052)
(36,387)
–

$

57,234
13,281
(21,468)

$

46,020
(10,629)
–

$

(45,798)
(33,735)
(21,468)

Balance, end of period

$

(185,439)

$

49,047

$

35,391

$

(101,001)

JUNE 30, 2019

Amounts are recorded net of tax.
The Company’s Investment in associates are either foreign entities or have significant foreign operations. The $69.7 million adjustment
reflects changes in foreign exchange rates which are charged to Other comprehensive income.

Management’s Discussion and Analysis contained in the Second Quarter 2020 Report to Shareholders and in Note 21 to the Consolidated
Financial Statements in the 2019 IGM Financial Inc. Annual Report and have not changed significantly since December 31, 2019.
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NOTE 12 RISK MANAGEMENT

(continued)

COVID-19 RELATED IMPACTS
The Company has identified impacts to its financial risks due to COVID-19 in the following areas:

LIQUIDITY AND FUNDING
The Government of Canada has introduced measures to support Canadians through the COVID-19 crisis where mortgage payments
can be deferred for up to six months and repaid over the life of the mortgage.
As the Company securitizes mortgages through the NHA MBS program, it is obligated to make timely payment of interest and principal
payments, which will create a timing difference between the receipt of cash from clients deferring mortgage payments and the
payment to the NHA MBS program of those amounts. All mortgages in the NHA MBS program are insured against default.
The Company believes its ongoing cash flows from operations, available cash balances, and liquidity available through its lines of credit
are sufficient to address the Company’s liquidity needs.

CREDIT RISK
The Company’s allowance for expected credit losses was $0.8 million at June 30, 2020, compared to $0.7 million at December 31,
2019, and is considered adequate by management to absorb all credit-related losses in the mortgage portfolios based on: i) historical
credit performance experience, ii) recent trends including the economic impact of COVID-19 and Canada’s COVID-19 Economic
Response Plan to support Canadians and businesses, iii) current portfolio credit metrics and other relevant characteristics, iv) our strong
financial planning relationship with our clients, and v) stress testing of losses under adverse real estate market conditions.
The Company’s exposure to and management of credit risk related to mortgage portfolios have not changed materially since
December 31, 2019.

NOTE 13 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Fair values are management’s estimates and are calculated using market conditions at a specific point in time and may not reflect
future fair values. The calculations are subjective in nature, involve uncertainties and are matters of significant judgment.
All financial instruments measured at fair value and those for which fair value is disclosed are classified into one of three levels that
distinguish fair value measurements by the significance of the inputs used for valuation.
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Fair value is determined based on the price that would be received for an asset or paid to transfer a liability in the most advantageous
market, utilizing a hierarchy of three different valuation techniques, based on the lowest level input that is significant to the fair value
measurement in its entirety.
Level 1 – Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;
Level 2 – Observable inputs other than Level 1 quoted prices for similar assets or liabilities in active markets; quoted prices for identical
or similar assets or liabilities in markets that are not active; or inputs other than quoted prices that are observable or
corroborated by observable market data; and
Level 3 – Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity. Valuation techniques are primarily model-based.
Markets are considered inactive when transactions are not occurring with sufficient regularity. Inactive markets may be characterized by
a significant decline in the volume and level of observed trading activity or through large or erratic bid/offer spreads. In those instances
where traded markets are not considered sufficiently active, fair value is measured using valuation models which may utilize predominantly
observable market inputs (Level 2) or may utilize predominantly non-observable market inputs (Level 3). Management considers all
reasonably available information including indicative broker quotations, any available pricing for similar instruments, recent arm’s length
market transactions, any relevant observable market inputs, and internal model-based estimates. Management exercises judgment in
determining the most appropriate inputs and the weighting ascribed to each input as well as in the selection of valuation methodologies.
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NOTE 13 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

(continued)

Fair value is determined using the following methods and assumptions:
Other investments and other financial assets and financial liabilities are valued using quoted prices from active markets, when
available. When a quoted market price is not readily available, valuation techniques are used that require assumptions related
to discount rates and the timing and amount of future cash flows. Wherever possible, observable market inputs are used in the
valuation techniques.
Loans classified as Level 2 are valued using market interest rates for loans with similar credit risk and maturity.
Loans classified as Level 3 are valued by discounting the expected future cash flows at prevailing market yields.
Obligations to securitization entities are valued by discounting the expected future cash flows at prevailing market yields for
securities issued by these securitization entities having similar terms and characteristics.
Deposits and certificates are valued by discounting the contractual cash flows using market interest rates currently offered for
deposits with similar terms and credit risks.
Long-term debt is valued using quoted prices for each debenture available in the market.
Derivative financial instruments are valued based on quoted market prices, where available, prevailing market rates for instruments
with similar characteristics and maturities, or discounted cash flow analysis.
Level 1 financial instruments include exchange-traded equity investments and open-end investment fund units and other financial
liabilities in instances where there are quoted prices available from active markets.
Level 2 assets and liabilities include fixed income securities, loans, derivative financial instruments, deposits and certificates and longterm debt. The fair value of fixed income securities is determined using quoted market prices or independent dealer price quotes. The
fair value of derivative financial instruments and deposits and certificates are determined using valuation models, discounted cash flow
methodologies, or similar techniques using primarily observable market inputs. The fair value of long-term debt is determined using
indicative broker quotes.
Level 3 assets and liabilities include investments with little or no trading activity valued using broker-dealer quotes, loans, other financial
assets, obligations to securitization entities and derivative financial instruments. Derivative financial instruments consist of principal
reinvestment account swaps which represent the component of a swap entered into under the CMB Program whereby the Company
pays coupons on Canada Mortgage Bonds and receives investment returns on the reinvestment of repaid mortgage principal. Fair value
is determined by discounting the projected cashflows of the swaps. The notional amount, which is an input used to determine the
fair value of the swap, is determined using an average unobservable prepayment rate of 15% which is based on historical prepayment
patterns. An increase (decrease) in the assumed mortgage prepayment rate increases (decreases) the notional amount of the swap.
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The following table presents the carrying amounts and fair values of financial assets and financial liabilities, including their levels in the
fair value hierarchy. The table distinguishes between those financial instruments recorded at fair value and those recorded at amortized
cost. The table also excludes fair value information for financial assets and financial liabilities not measured at fair value if the carrying
amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value. These items include cash and cash equivalents, accounts and other receivables,
certain other financial assets, accounts payable and accrued liabilities and certain other financial liabilities.
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NOTE 13 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

(continued)

FAIR VALUE
CARRYING VALUE

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

TOTAL

JUNE 30, 2020

Financial assets recorded at fair value
Other investments
– FVTOCI
– FVTPL
Loans
– FVTPL
Derivative financial instruments
Financial assets recorded at amortized cost
Investment held for sale
Loans
– Amortized cost
Financial liabilities recorded at fair value
Derivative financial instruments
Financial liabilities recorded at amortized cost
Deposits and certificates
Obligations to securitization entities
Long-term debt

$

305,832
54,848

$

–
54,490

$

–
–

$

305,832
358

$

305,832
54,848

21,334
38,513

–
–

21,334
36,153

–
2,360

21,334
38,513

198,714

–

239,615

–

239,615

6,898,100

–

466,986

6,620,945

7,087,931

43,745

–

17,552

26,193

43,745

799,259
6,582,258
2,100,000

–
–
–

799,697
–
2,503,342

–
6,787,158
–

799,697
6,787,158
2,503,342

DECEMBER 31, 2019
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Financial assets recorded at fair value
Other investments
– FVTOCI
– FVTPL
Derivative financial instruments
Financial assets recorded at amortized cost
Loans
– Amortized cost
Financial liabilities recorded at fair value
Derivative financial instruments
Financial liabilities recorded at amortized cost
Deposits and certificates
Obligations to securitization entities
Long-term debt

$

301,196
56,166
15,204

$

–
55,603
–

$

–
–
10,762

$

301,196
563
4,442

$

301,196
56,166
15,204

7,198,043

–

366,020

6,907,743

7,273,763

17,193

–

11,845

5,348

17,193

584,331
6,913,636
2,100,000

–
–
–

584,662
–
2,453,564

–
6,996,953
–

584,662
6,996,953
2,453,564

There were no significant transfers between Level 1 and Level 2 in the second quarter of 2020 and 2019.
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NOTE 13 FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

(continued)

The following table provides a summary of changes in Level 3 assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a recurring basis.
GAINS(LOSSES)
GAINS
(LOSSES)
BALANCE
JANUARY 1

INCLUDED IN
OTHER

PURCHASES

INCLUDED IN COMPREHENSIVE
NET EARNINGS(1)

AND

INCOME

ISSUANCES

SETTLEMENTS

TRANSFERS

BALANCE

IN (OUT)

JUNE 30

JUNE 30, 2020

Other investments
– FVTOCI
– FVTPL
Derivative financial
instruments, net

$

301,196
563

$

(906)

–
(205)

$

(26,082)

265
–

$

–

4,371
–

$

1,226

–
–

$

–
–

(1,929)

$

–

305,832
358
(23,833)

JUNE 30, 2019

Other investments
– FVTOCI
– FVTPL
Derivative financial
instruments, net

$

372,396
552

$

4,899

–
67

$

(13,138)

15,354
–

$

–

47,144
–

$

–
–

(1,144)

$

(150,141)(2) $
–

(290)

–

284,753
619
(9,093)

(1) Included in Net investment income in the Consolidated Statements of Earnings.
(2) Reclassification of investment in Personal Capital from Other investments (FVTOCI) to Investment in associates (equity method).

NOTE 14 EARNINGS PER COMMON SHARE
THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30
2020

Earnings
Net earnings
Perpetual preferred share dividends
Net earnings available to common shareholders

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30
2020

2019

2019

$

183,542
–

$

185,124
–

$

344,418
–

$

354,840
2,213

$

183,542

$

185,124

$

344,418

$

352,627

238,308
–

238,968
92

238,305
–

239,944
–

Average number of common shares outstanding – diluted basis

238,308

239,060

238,305

239,944

$
$

0.77
0.77

$
$

0.77
0.77

$
$

1.45
1.45

$
$

(1) Excludes 4,613 thousand shares for the three months ended June 30, 2020 (2019 – 1,587 thousand) related to outstanding stock options that were anti-dilutive.
Excludes 3,131 thousand shares for the six months ended June 30, 2020 (2019 – 2,052 thousand) related to outstanding stock options that were anti-dilutive.
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Earnings per common share (in dollars)
Basic
Diluted
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Number of common shares (in thousands)
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding
Add: Potential exercise of outstanding stock options(1)
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NOTE 15 COVID-19
Governments worldwide have enacted emergency measures to combat the spread of a novel strain of coronavirus (COVID-19). These
measures, which include the implementation of travel bans, closing of non-essential businesses, self-imposed quarantine periods and
social distancing, have caused significant volatility and weakness in global equity markets and material disruption to businesses globally
resulting in an economic slowdown. Governments and central banks have reacted with significant monetary and fiscal interventions
designed to stabilize economic conditions.
The Company has implemented its business continuity plan as a result of these events, which has included moving substantially all
employees and consultants to work from home and further supporting the Company’s information technology infrastructure.
The duration and full impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is unknown at this time, as is the efficacy of the government and central bank
interventions. As a result, it is not possible to reliably estimate the length and severity of these developments and the impact on the
financial results and condition of the Company and its operating subsidiaries in future periods.

NOTE 16 SEGMENTED INFORMATION
The Company’s reportable segments are:
• IG Wealth Management
• Mackenzie Investments
• Corporate and Other
These segments reflect the Company’s internal financial reporting and performance measurement.
IG Wealth Management earns fee-based revenues in the conduct of its core business activities which are primarily related to the
distribution, management and administration of its investment funds. It also earns fee revenues from the provision of brokerage
services and the distribution of insurance and banking products. In addition, IG Wealth Management earns intermediary revenues
primarily from mortgage banking and servicing activities and from the assets funded by deposit and certificate products.
Mackenzie Investments earns fee-based revenues from services it provides as fund manager to its investment funds and as investment
advisor to sub-advisory and institutional accounts.
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Corporate and Other includes Investment Planning Counsel, equity income from its investment in Lifeco, China AMC and Personal
Capital (Note 7), net investment income on unallocated investments, other income, and also includes consolidation elimination entries.
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NOTE 16 SEGMENTED INFORMATION

(continued)

2020

THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees
Net investment income and other
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings

IG WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

MACKENZIE
INVESTMENTS

$

$

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission

$

Earnings before undernoted
Interest expense

353,225
68,425
34,556
9,004
–

169,821
23,744
876
2,912
–

CORPORATE
AND OTHER

$

16,931
4,236
45,076
3,312
43,379

TOTAL

$

539,977
96,405
80,508
15,228
43,379

465,210

197,353

112,934

775,497

145,395
154,413

69,977
83,863

41,392
21,584

256,764
259,860

299,808

153,840

62,976

516,624

49,958

258,873

165,402

$

43,513

$

(1)

(27,470)
231,403
47,861

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
$

Net earnings available to common shareholders

183,542

(1) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
2019
IG WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

THREE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees
Net investment income and other
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings

$

$

176,240
24,506
1,545
868
–

$

19,253
4,493
48,051
3,469
28,264

TOTAL

$

567,422
104,128
94,235
17,859
28,264

505,219

203,159

103,530

811,908

157,468
152,900

73,550
84,876

44,835
21,875

275,853
259,651

310,368

158,426

66,710

535,504

36,820

276,404

194,851

$

44,733

$

Interest expense(1)
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time loss

(27,648)
(8,000)

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

240,756
55,632

Net earnings available to common shareholders

$

PART D

Earnings before undernoted

$

CORPORATE
AND OTHER

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission

371,929
75,129
44,639
13,522
–

MACKENZIE
INVESTMENTS

185,124

(1) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
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NOTE 16 SEGMENTED INFORMATION

(continued)

2020

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees
Net investment income and other
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings

IG WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

MACKENZIE
INVESTMENTS

$

$

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission

$

Earnings before undernoted
Interest expense

721,330
141,199
73,251
17,717
–

345,828
48,618
2,357
156
–

$

CORPORATE
AND OTHER

TOTAL

34,898
8,471
93,470
6,841
63,424

$ 1,102,056
198,288
169,078
24,714
63,424

953,497

396,959

207,104

1,557,560

294,891
319,777

145,400
172,337

86,457
43,608

526,748
535,722

614,668

317,737

130,065

1,062,470

77,039

495,090

338,829

$

79,222

$

(1)

(54,777)
440,313
95,895

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes
$

Net earnings available to common shareholders

344,418

Identifiable assets
Goodwill

$ 8,474,211
1,347,781

$ 1,151,868
1,168,580

$ 3,162,798
143,906

$ 12,788,877
2,660,267

Total assets

$ 9,821,992

$ 2,320,448

$ 3,306,704

$ 15,449,144

PART D
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(1) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.
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NOTE 16 SEGMENTED INFORMATION

(continued)

2019
IG WEALTH
MANAGEMENT

SIX MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30

Revenues
Management and advisory fees
Administration fees
Distribution fees
Net investment income and other
Proportionate share of associates’ earnings

$

Expenses
Commission
Non-commission

Earnings before undernoted

$

730,082
149,078
85,751
23,560
–

MACKENZIE
INVESTMENTS

$

344,518
47,778
2,984
5,047
–

$

CORPORATE
AND OTHER

TOTAL

38,046
8,971
94,774
9,485
60,914

$ 1,112,646
205,827
183,509
38,092
60,914

988,471

400,327

212,190

1,600,988

314,452
315,826

145,998
173,666

90,069
44,597

550,519
534,089

630,278

319,664

134,666

1,084,608

77,524

516,380

358,193

$

80,663

$

(1)

Interest expense
Proportionate share of associate’s one-time loss

(52,864)
(8,000)

Earnings before income taxes
Income taxes

455,516
100,676

Net earnings
Perpetual preferred share dividends

354,840
2,213

Net earnings available to common shareholders

$

352,627

Identifiable assets
Goodwill

$ 8,990,871
1,347,781

$ 1,167,961
1,168,580

$ 2,886,974
143,906

$ 13,045,806
2,660,267

Total assets

$ 10,338,652

$ 2,336,541

$ 3,030,880

$ 15,706,073

(1) Interest expense includes interest on long-term debt and interest on leases.

NOTE 17 SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

funds, individual and group segregated funds offered by and through Canada Life.
As part of the transaction, Canada Life will acquire the fund management contracts relating to private label Quadrus Group of
Funds (QGOF) from Mackenzie for cash consideration of $30 million. Mackenzie is currently the manager and trustee of the QGOF.
Subsequent to the sale, Mackenzie will continue to provide investment and administration services to the QGOF.

PART D

GLC has $36 billion in assets under management and a 50-year history of providing investment advisory services to a range of mutual

IGM FINANCIAL INC.

On August 4, 2020, the Company’s subsidiary, Mackenzie, announced it has entered into a definitive agreement to acquire all of the
common shares of GLC Asset Management Group Ltd. (GLC), a wholly-owned subsidiary of The Canada Life Assurance Company
(Canada Life), for cash consideration of $175 million. Canada Life is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Lifeco.

The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020 subject to customary closing conditions, including regulatory approvals.
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PARGESA HOLDING SA

The attached document discloses information relating to the financial results
of Pargesa Holding SA as issued by Pargesa Holding SA.
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Pargesa Holding SA
Power Financial Corporation and the Frère Group of Charleroi, Belgium, each hold a 50.0% interest in Parjointco N.V.
(Parjointco), a Netherlands-based company. Parjointco holds a controlling interest in Pargesa Holdings SA (Pargesa). Pargesa
has its head office in Geneva, Switzerland, and its shares are listed on the Swiss Exchange (SIX: PARG).
On March 11, 2020, Parjointco and Pargesa announced an agreement for a transaction that would simplify the group
structure. A public exchange offer was initiated by Parjointco for all Pargesa shares not already owned by Parjointco, under
which shareholders are to receive 0.93 shares of Groupe Bruxelles Lambert (GBL) for each Pargesa bearer share they hold.
On June 12, 2020, following the end of the initial acceptance period, Parjointco had received shareholder acceptances with
respect to at least 94% of Pargesa’s total voting rights. An additional acceptance period, which ended on June 26, 2020,
resulted in Parjointco’s interest in Pargesa increasing in July 2020 to 97.4% (98.6% of the voting rights). Parjointco’s interest
in Pargesa increased from 55.5% (75.4% of the voting rights) to 89.0% (94.0% of the voting rights) at June 30, 2020. In turn,
Pargesa’s interest in GBL decreased from 50.0% to 33.6% (49.4% of the voting rights) at June 30, 2020.
Following the successful public exchange offer of Parjointco, on July 30, 2020, the board of directors of Pargesa approved
the merger between Pargesa and Parjointco Switzerland SA, a wholly owned subsidiary of Parjointco. As part of the merger,
it is intended that the remaining shareholders will be provided with compensation of a value substantially equivalent to the
exchange ratio offered by Parjointco during the exchange offer, on terms and conditions described in the merger
agreement. The merger will be submitted to a vote of Pargesa’s shareholders at an extraordinary general meeting on
September 4, 2020. The transaction is expected to close in the second half of 2020. Following the transaction, it is
anticipated that Pargesa will be delisted from the SIX.
The Pargesa group holds interests in a limited number of large European companies.
The organization chart below reflects the group’s structure at June 30, 2020 [a]:

Pargesa

33.6% [b]

Sienna
Capital [c]

GBL

€1,913 [d]

54.6%

Imerys

6.8%

adidas

18.9%

SGS

7.5%

Pernod
Ricard

18.0%

Umicore

7.6%

Lafarge
Holcim

8.5%

GEA

20.0%

Ontex

63.7%

Webhelp

23.0%

Parques

€16,324 [e]

[a] The chart shows the operating companies of the portfolio and Sienna Capital. The percentages represent the total interest percentage as defined
in the glossary further in this report.
[b] 49ӝѷ% of voting rights, taking into account the double-voting rights introduced by GBL’ɰǼǉȶǉɨƃȢƃɰɰǉȴƹȢʰȈȶɥɨȈȢѵѳѵѳ.
[c] Comprising shareholdings in alternative investment funds, valued at fair value.
[d] Estimated value[1] in millions of euros at June 30, 2020.
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[e] Operating companies (listed investments and private assets) at June 30, 2020 at fair value[1], expressed in millions of euros.

ӧѴӨ In accordance with the valuation principles described in the definition of net asset value in the glossary further in this report.
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Pargesa holds an interest in GBL, a holding company whose head office is in Brussels, Belgium, and which is listed on the
Euronext Exchange (EBR: GBLB). At June 30, 2020, GBL’s portfolio was mainly comprised of investments in the following:
PUBLICLY LISTED



Imerys (EPA: NK) – mineral-based specialty solutions for
industry



Umicore (EBR: UMI) – materials technology and recycling of
precious metals



SGS (SIX: SGSN) – testing, inspection and certification





adidas (XETR: ADS) – design and distribution of sportswear



Pernod Ricard (EPA: RI) – wines and spirits

GEA (XETR: G1A) – supplier of equipment and project
management for a wide range of processing industries
primarily in the food and beverage sectors



LafargeHolcim (SIX: HOLN and EPA: LHN) – cement,
aggregates and concrete



Ontex (EBR: ONTEX) – disposable hygiene products



Parques – operation of regional leisure parks

PRIVATELY HELD



Webhelp – provider of customer experience and business
process outsourcing

Key Financial Data[2]
[in millions of Swiss francs, except as otherwise noted]
[unaudited]

June Ѷѳӗ
ѵѳѵѳ

June Ѷѳӗ
ѵѳѴѼ

December ѶѴӗ
ѵѳѴѼ

ѵѳѼ

ѵѵѸ

ѶѼѴ

Net asset value

ѻӗѶѼѶ

ѴѳӗѵѼѴ

ѴѳӗѼѷѹ

Market capitalization

ѹӗѴѴѷ

ѹӗѶѺѷ

ѹӗѻѴѷ

ѸѸ

ѴѴѷ

ѴѴѹ

Consolidated net result (group share)

Net debt

[a]

Loan to value [b]

ѳӝѼ%

ѴӝѴ%

Ѵӝѳ%

[a] Pargesa’s net debt is presented, for comparability purposes, excluding the deferred payment price receivable for the sale of GBL shares held by a group
subsidiary, Pargesa Netherlands B.V., from Parjointco Switzerland SA (the offeror) amounting to SFѵ,ѴѹѹȴȈȢȢȈɁȶpertaining to the public exchange offer.
Including Pargesa’s share of GBL’s net debt, Pargesa’s net debt was SF504 million at the end of June 2020 (Pargesa share of 34%), compared to SF532 million
at the end of December 2019 (Pargesa share of 50%) – see “Net asset value” section for details.
[b] The loan to value ratio is calculated on the basis of (i) Pargesa’s direct net debt relative to (ii) Pargesa’s portfolio value as defined in the glossary found at the
end of this report.

Pargesa’s consolidated net result (group share) was SF209 million for the first six months of 2020, compared to SF225 million
for the same period in 2019. The first half of 2020 results were especially affected by the decrease in dividend income, as
some portfolio companies revised their dividend policy in the context of an economic and financial environment marked
by the uncertainty caused by the consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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[ѵӨ The alternative performance indicators are defined in the glossary found at the end of this report.
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Pargesa Holdi ng SA

Highlights
The first half of 2020 was marked by the public exchange offer by Parjointco to acquire shares of Pargesa in exchange for
GBL shares, which is described above.

 Listed investments:
 On January 24, 2020, forward sales of 15.9 million Total shares, entered into by GBL in March and April 2019, matured
at an average spot price of €50.52 and an average forward price of €48.37 per share for a total amount of €771 million.
The capital gain generated by these sales amounts to €411 million, not impacting GBL’s consolidated net result in
2020, in accordance with IFRS 9. Upon the maturity of this transaction, GBL’s ownership in Total was reduced to 0.01%.
GBL continued to receive dividends on the divested shares until the maturity date.
 On February 4, 2020, GBL purchased €374 million of SGS shares by participating in a private placement by the
von Finck family at a price of SF2,425 per share. Following this investment, GBL increased its stake in the capital of SGS
from 16.7% at the end of 2019 to 18.9% on June 30, 2020. GBL’s total investment in SGS was valued at €3,112 million
on June 30, 2020.
 On September 19, 2020, GBL’s board of directors approved a second envelope of €250 million allocated to the
repurchase of treasury shares. This authorization is valid until April 2021. As a result of purchases of treasury shares in
the first semester of 2020, GBL held 4.6% of its issued capital at June 30.
In the first half of 2020, GBL invested, in a disciplined manner, €331 million in non-disclosed assets with solid, long-term
fundamentals.

 Repercussions of the ongoing public exchange offer on the capital structure of the group:
 At its extraordinary general meeting on April 28, 2020, the shareholders of GBL approved the introduction of doublevoting rights.
 In June 2020, in the context of this public exchange offer, Pargesa sold 26.5 million GBL shares to Parjointco at fair
market value. This sale, in application of IFRS accounting standards, is not recorded in the income statement. In
addition, due to the occurrence of the transaction late in the first half of the year and the seasonality of the financial
results of the group, this sale had an insignificant impact on the scope of consolidation of GBL’s earnings during the
first half of 2020.
 After this sale of GBL shares by Pargesa, the group’s percentage of economic interest in GBL stands at 35.2% at June 30,
2020 against 51.7% at December 31, 2019, taking into account the treasury shares owned by GBL. Pargesa’s percentage
of voting rights in GBL was 49.4% at June 30, 2020, taking into account the double-voting right, compared to 51.7% at
December 31, 2019.
 In the beginning of July 2020, 6.6 million additional shares were sold to Parjointco, also without impact on the income
statement. Subsequent to these disposals, Pargesa holds 31.0% of the economic interests in GBL and 44.8% of the
voting rights. Pargesa maintains de facto control of GBL following the adoption of the double-voting rights by the
shareholders of GBL.

 Sienna Capital:
At the end of June 2020, the net asset value of Sienna Capital was €1,913 million, compared with €1,785 million at
December 31, 2019. For year-to-date June 30, 2020, GBL invested €215 million in Sienna Capital’s alternative assets and
ended the period with uncalled commitments of €737 million (€466 million at December 31, 2019).
Sienna Capital’s activity for the period ended June 30, 2020 developed as follows:
 Sagard
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In March 2020, Sienna Capital committed €150 million to Sagard 4, the new fund managed by Sagard SAS.
Also in March 2020, the Sagard 2 fund finalized the disposal of Ceva Santé Animale (“Ceva”), of which it was a
shareholder since 2010. With €1.2 billion of sales in 2019, Ceva has become in a few years one of the worldwide leaders
in animal health, benefiting from a sustained organic growth and an ambitious build-up strategy. Sienna Capital has
reinvested in the group through the Sagard 3 and Sagard 4 funds, which keep a minority stake in the new ownership
structure of Ceva.
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Pargesa Holdi ng SA

Presentation of Results in Accordance with IFRS
The simplified consolidated income statement in accordance with IFRS accounting standards is as follows:
[in millions of Swiss francs, except as otherwise noted]
[unaudited]

FIRST HALF
ѵѳѵѳ

FIRST HALF
ѵѳѴѼ

Operating income

ѶӗѴѳѴӝѷ

ѵӗѼѺѷӝѻ

Operating expenses

ӯѵӗѼѹѺӝѻ)

ӯѵӗѻѶѳӝѶ)

ӯѺӝѹ)

ѼӝѸ

Operating profit

Ѵѵѹӝѳ

ѴѸѷӝѳ

Dividends and interest from equity investments

ѵѹѸӝѷ

ѶѼѸӝѵ

Other financial income and expenses

ѴѴѳӝѻ

(ѻӝѸ)

ӯѶѶӝѻ)

ӯѸѻӝѸ)

Other income and expenses

Taxes
Income from associates and joint ventures

ӯѵѻӝѺ)

Ѹӝѷ

Consolidated net profit [before non-controlling interests]

ѷѶѼӝѺ

ѷѻѺӝѹ

Attributable to non-controlling interests

ӯѵѶѳӝѹ)

ӯѵѹѵӝѶ)

Attributable to Pargesa shareholders [group share]

ѵѳѼӝѴ

ѵѵѸӝѶ

ҜӾҞҡ

ҜӾҠҠ

ѻѷӗѺѳѼ

ѻѷӗѹѼѼ

Ѵӝѳѹѷ

ѴӝѴѶѳ

Basic earnings per share attributable to Pargesa shareholders [SF]
Average number of shares [in thousands]
€/SF average exchange rate

The IFRS operating profit declined by 18.2% and amounted to SF126.0 million for the first six months of 2020, compared
with SF154.0 million in the corresponding period of the prior year. This change mainly results from the decrease in Imerys’
operating profit (-SF60 million) and the private equity activity’s operating profit (-SF20 million). The reduction was partially
offset by the inclusion of Webhelp’s operating profit for the period (SF50 million), following the acquisition of this group by
GBL at the end of 2019.
The dividends and interest from equity investments fell by 32.8% and reached SF265.4 million for the first half of 2020 versus
SF395.2 million in the first half of 2019. The decline is due to (i) the absence of dividend payments by certain portfolio
companies held by GBL as a result of the crisis caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and (ii) the sale of LafargeHolcim and
Total shares by GBL in 2019.
The marked rise of other financial income and expenses primarily results, in 2020, from the positive impact of the marking
to market of debt to the minority shareholders of Webhelp in the fourth quarter of 2019 (SF120 million) and the impact of
marking to market of the derivative instruments implicitly embedded in the exchangeable bonds in LafargeHolcim shares
issued by GBL in September 2019 (SF44 million). The figure at June 30, 2020 was SF110.8 million.
The negative change in the item income from associates and joint ventures represents the negative contribution of
Piolin II/Parques from January 1 to June 30, 2020 for SF36.2 million. At June 30, 2019, Parques had not reported its results
for the second quarter of 2019 prior to the publication date of the group’s results, therefore only the group share of the first
quarter of 2019 result of this investment was recognized.
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Economic Presentation of Pargesa’s Financial Results
The presentation of the economic result that follows makes it possible to analyze the composition of the group results
differently.
The economic result at June 30, 2020 can be analyzed as follows:
[in millions of Swiss francs, except as otherwise noted]
[unaudited]

FIRST HALF
ѵѳѵѳ

FIRST HALF
ѵѳѴѼ

Co
ontribution from the portfolio to operating income
Consolidated shareholdings (full consolidation or equity accounting):
Imerys

share of net operating income

ѵѵӝѵ

Ѹѳӝѳ

Piolin II/Parques share of net operating income

ӯѴѻӝѳ)

ӯѺӝѵ)

Webhelp

ѴѳӝѼ

Ӷ

SGS

ѸѼӝѹ

Ѹѳӝѷ

LafargeHolcim

ѷѼӝѶ

ѹѷӝѷ

Pernod Ricard

share of net operating income

Non--consolidated shareholdings (net dividends)::

ѴѶӝѴ

ѴѶӝѺ

GEA

Ѷӝѹ

Ѻӝѹ

Total

ѳӝѵ

Ѵѳӝѷ

adidas

Ӷ

ѵѷӝѼ

Umicore

Ӷ

ѴѳӝѶ

Ontex

Ӷ

ѶӝѼ

Ѵѵӝѻ

ѴѺӝѹ

ӯѸӝѴ)

ѵѳӝѻ

Ѵѷѻӝѹ

ѵѹѹӝѻ

қӾҡҟ

ҝӾқҟ

Other dividends and Other

[a]

Contribution from private equity and other investment funds
Co
ontribution from the portfolio to operating income
per share [SF]
Contribution from holding companies to operating income
Net financial income and expenses

ѻѺӝѹ

ӯѷӝѻ)

General expenses and taxes

ӯѴѹӝѴ)

ӯѴѹӝѶ)

ѵѵѳӝѴ

ѵѷѸӝѺ

ҜӾҠҚ

ҜӾңҚ

Op
perating income
per share [SF]
Non-operating income (loss) from consolidated shareholdings

[b]

Net income (group share)
per share [SF]
Average number of shares [in thousands]
€/SF average exchange rate

ӯѴѴӝѳ)

ӯѵѳӝѷ)

ѵѳѼӝѴ

ѵѵѸӝѶ

ҜӾҞҡ

ҜӾҠҠ

ѻѷӗѺѳѼ

ѻѷ,ѹѼѼ

Ѵӝѳѹѷ

ѴӝѴѶѳ

[a] See the comment in the "Non-Consolidated Shareholdings (net dividends)" section further in this report.
[b] Pargesa’s share of consolidated shareholdings’ net non-operating income (loss).

The net income comes primarily from the GBL group, whose results are denominated in euros.
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These results are subject to the impact of exchange rate fluctuations between the euro and Swiss franc. Thus, the average
€/SF exchange rate was 1.064 for the year-to-date June 30, 2020, compared with 1.130 in the same period in 2019, a decrease
of 5.8%.
Furthermore, following the acquisition of treasury shares by GBL in 2020 and in 2019 (please refer to the section “Highlights”
for more details), Pargesa’s share of GBL’s earnings (excluding the portion attributable to non-controlling shareholders) was
at 52.4% for the six months ended June 30, 2020, compared with 51.5% for the same period in 2019. The effects of the sale
of GBL shares that intervened at the very end of the first half of 2020 will unfold in the income statement during the second
half of the year.
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Pargesa Holdi ng SA

Operating income
The 2020 operating income for the first half of 2020 was SF220.1 million, compared to SF245.7 million for the first six months
of 2019. The decrease of SF25.6 million was driven by (i) the decline in dividend revenue (-SF64.6 million) and (ii) the lower
contribution from the consolidated shareholdings (-SF27.7 million) and the private equity activity (-SF25.9 million). These
decreases are partially offset by the increase of net financial income by SF92.4 million.

Consolidated Shareholdings (full consolidation or equity accounting)
Imerys
The net income from current operations (group share) posted by Imerys (fully consolidated) decreased from €159 million in
the first half of 2019 to €73 million in the first half of 2020. Including the effect of the decline of the average €/SF exchange
rate, Pargesa’s share of Imerys’ net income from current operations, in Swiss francs, was SF22.2 million in the first half of
2020, compared with SF50.0 million in the first half of 2019. This lower performance is due to decreased group sales volume
as the COVID-19 pandemic affected industrial markets globally. The impact of this decline was partially offset by the positive
effect of pricing and by cost-saving measures.

Piolin II/Parques
For the six-month period ended June 30, 2020, Piolin II/Parques’ contribution to the operating income is -€18.0 million in
Pargesa’s share against -SF7.2 million in the first half of 2019 (the first half of 2019 contribution only included the group’s
share of Parques’ profit for the period from January 1 to March 31, 2019, as the company’s first half results were only available
after those of the group).

Webhelp
In the first half of 2020, Webhelp contributed SF10.9 million in Pargesa’s share to the operating income (Webhelp had not
yet contributed in the first half of 2019).

Non-Consolidated Shareholdings (net dividends)
The contributions from SGS, LafargeHolcim, Pernod Ricard, GEA, Total, adidas, Umicore, and Ontex represent Pargesa’s share
of net dividends recorded by GBL. The contribution from non-consolidated shareholdings was SF138.6 million in the first half
of 2020, compared with SF203.2 million in the first half of 2019.
The contribution from SGS was SF59.6 million in 2020, compared with SF50.4 million for the corresponding period in 2019.
The change of the contribution year-over-year results from more shares receiving dividends following the acquisition of SGS
shares in February 2020 and also from the increased dividend per share paid by SGS to GBL (SF80 compared with SF78 in
2019, up 2.6%).
The contribution from LafargeHolcim was SF49.3 million in 2020, compared with SF64.4 million in 2019. In 2020 the
company declared a dividend of SF2.00 per share, the same amount as in 2019. The variance in the contribution reflects the
sale of 1.7% of the share capital of LafargeHolcim in the fourth quarter of 2019.
Pernod Ricard’s contribution in 2020 amounted to SF13.1 million versus SF13.7 million in 2019. The year-on-year decrease is
explained by the decrease of the €/SF exchange rate.
The contribution from GEA was SF3.6 million in 2020, compared with SF7.6 million in 2019. The dividend of €0.42 per share
paid by the company in 2020 is lower than the €0.85 dividend per share in 2019 and is explained by the decision of GEA to
decrease its dividend in the context of the current economic environment related to COVID-19.
Total’s first half of 2020 contribution of SF0.2 million reflects the impact of the forward sale of the shares of this company
carried out by GBL in 2019, which matured in January 2020.
adidas did not make a contribution to the results in the first half of 2020, versus one of SF24.9 million in 2019. This absence
of contribution reflects the decision not to distribute a dividend in the first half of 2020 in the context of COVID-19.
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The item “Other” represents reimbursements in the first half of 2020 of SF12.2 million (Pargesa’s share) by the French tax
authorities of withholding taxes which had been applied to Engie and Total dividends received between 2016 and 2018. In
the first half of 2019, the reimbursements by the French tax authorities of withholding taxes were SF15.0 million (Pargesa’s
share), which had been applied to Engie dividends received between 2013 and 2015.
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Due to the economic environment present in the first half of 2020, Umicore and Ontex also did not contribute during this
period, compared to respectively SF10.3 million for Umicore and SF3.9 million for Ontex in the first half of 2019.
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Contribution from Private Equity and Other Investment Funds
The contribution from private equity and other investment funds comes primarily from the funds held by GBL through its
subsidiary Sienna Capital, and is reported net of general expenses and management fees. In the first half of 2020, the net
contribution from these activities was -SF5.1 million, compared with SF20.8 million in the first half of 2019, a decrease of
SF25.9 million.
The contribution for the first half of 2020 includes in particular the -SF16.5 million contribution from consolidated funds
(-SF2.1 million in the first half of 2019), as well as the change in fair value during the period of funds that are not consolidated
for SF12.5 million (SF22.7 million in the first half of 2019).

Net Financial Income and Expenses
Net financial income and expenses, which includes interest income and expenses, as well as other financial income and
expenses, amounted to SF87.6 million in the first half of 2020, compared with -SF4.8 million in the first half of 2019. The
main items comprised in this line item were:

 Interest income and expenses recorded by Pargesa as well as its share in those recorded by GBL represented
-SF6.7 million in the first half of 2020, compared with -SF0.7 million in the first half of 2019;

 Pargesa’s share of realized and unrealized results from GBL’s trading activities (including dividends) and from derivatives
used in managing its portfolio of SF8.9 million in the first half of 2020, compared with -SF4.6 million in the first half of
2019;

 The impact of the marking to market of the derivative instruments implicitly embedded in the exchangeable bonds in
LafargeHolcim shares issued by GBL in September 2019, that in the first half of 2020 amounted to SF22.7 million in terms
of Pargesa’s share;

 The impact of the marking to market of debt to the minority shareholders of Webhelp issued by GBL in the fourth quarter
of 2019 that, in the first half of 2020, amounted to SF62.8 million in terms of Pargesa’s share.

Non-Operating Income (Loss)
Non-operating income (loss) from consolidated shareholdings
Non-operating income (loss) from consolidated shareholdings in operating companies amounted to a loss of SF11.0 million
in the first half of 2020 (loss of SF20.4 million in the same period in 2019). It includes Pargesa’s share of Imerys’,
Piolin II/Parques’ and Webhelp’s non-operating income.

Net Income
After taking these various items into account, net economic income (group share) for the first half of 2020 was
SF209.1 million, compared to SF225.3 million at June 30, 2019.
Imerys’ net income included in this result (group share) amounted to SF17.3 million in the first half of 2020 (compared with
SF30.2 million in the first half of 2019).
Details of Imerys’ results can be found on its website.
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It should be noted that, pursuant to IFRS 9, the capital gain realized by GBL in 2020 on the forward sale of 0.6% of Total’s
share capital, amounting to SF313 million in Pargesa’s share (including a foreign exchange gain on disposal at Pargesa’s level)
has not been recorded in the income statement, but directly in shareholders’ equity.
In June 2020, in the context of the public exchange offer by Parjointco for all bearer shares of Pargesa held by the public,
Pargesa sold 26.5 million GBL shares to Parjointco at market price. This sale, in application of IFRS accounting standards, has
no impact on the income statement, but is directly recorded in shareholders’ equity.
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Net Asset Value
The table hereafter provides a detailed view of Pargesa’s net asset value (on a flow-through basis) at June 30, 2020. The net
asset value is calculated by taking, on one hand, the assets and liabilities of Pargesa (excluding Pargesa’s participation in
GBL) and, on the other hand, Pargesa’s share in the value of the portfolio, the net cash or net debt position and the other
assets and liabilities of GBL. The net asset value is calculated based on closing market values and exchange rates for the
listed shareholdings, and on the fair value and closing exchange rates for the funds (private equity and other investment
funds) of Sienna Capital and for the unlisted investments in Webhelp and Piolin II/Parques.
Pargesa’s net asset value per share was SF99.0 per share at June 30, 2020, a decrease of 23.4% compared with the net asset
value per share at the end of 2019 (SF129.2 per share). The figure was SF98.9 per share on July 24, 2020. Excluding the impact
of the sale of GBL shares by Pargesa as part of the public exchange offer, the net asset value would have been SF109.6 per
share as of June 30, 2020.
Pargesa’s share price stood at SF72.1 on June 30, 2020, compared with SF80.5 at the end of 2019, a decrease of 10.4%. At
July 24, 2020, the share price closed at SF74.2, down 7.8% since the beginning of 2020.
The net asset value at June 30, 2020 is broken down as follows:
Net asset value of Pargesa [a]
[in millions of Swiss francs, except as
otherwise noted]

Total
interest
% [a]

Flowthrough %
of interest [a]

Share price
& currency

Flowthrough
value [a]

June Ѷѳӗѵѳѵѳ

December ѶѴӗѵѳѴѼ

Weighting
as a %
of total

Flowthrough
value

Listed companies:
Adidas
SGS

ѹӝѻ

ѵӝѶ

ԦѵѶѶӝѹ

ѴӗѴѷѹ

Ѵѷ

ѵӗѴѷѷ

ѴѻӝѼ

ѹӝѷ

Čyѵ,ѶѴѸӝѳ

ѴӗѴѴѷ

ѴѶ

ѴӗѹѺѼ

Ѻ.Ѹ

ѵӝѸ

ԦѴѷѳӝѴ

ѼѼѺ

Ѵѵ

ѴӗѺѵѴ

Ѵѻӝѳ

ѹӝѳ

ԦѷѴӝѼ

ѹѹѹ

ѻ

ѴӗѳѷѶ

Ѻӝѹ

ѵӝѹ

ČyѷѴӝѸ

ѹѸѴ

ѻ

ѴӗѵѸѶ

Ѹѷӝѹ

ѴѻӝѶ

ԦѶѳӝѶ

Ѹѳѷ

ѹ

ѻѺѻ

ѻӝѸ

ѵӝѼ

Ԧѵѻӝѵ

ѴѸѸ

ѵ

ѵѷѹ

ѵѳ.ѳ

ѹӝѺ

ԦѴѶӝѳ

ѺѺ

Ѵ

ѴѹѺ

Ӷ

Ӷ

ԦѶѷӝѳ

Ѷ

Ӷ

ѷѶѶ

ѴѸѴ

Ѵ

ѹѶ

Pernod Ricard
Umicore
LafargeHolcim
Imerys
GEA
Ontex
Total
Other
Other investments:
Sienna Capital

ѹѻѸ

ѻ

ѼѹѼ

Webhelp

ѹѶӝѺ

ѵѴ.ѷ

ѶѴѳ

ѷ

ѷѺѳ

Parques

ѵѶӝѳ

Ѻ.Ѻ

ѹѹ

Ѵ

Ѵѵѻ

ѹ

Ӷ

Ѵѻ

ѹӗѸѶѴ

Ѻѻ

ѴѴӗѵѴѵ

Other Pargesa
Total portfolio
GBL treasury assets
Net cash (debt) [b]
Net asset value

ѵѳѳ

ѵ

ѵѹѹ

Ѵӗѹѹѵ

ѵѳ

ӯѸѶѵ)

ѻӗѶѼѶ

Ѵѳѳ

ѴѳӗѼѷѹ

Net asset value per share

ңңӾҚ

қҜңӾҜ

Share price Pargesa

ҡҜӾқ

ҢҚӾҟ

ѴӝѳѹѸ

ѴӝѳѻѸ

€/SF exchange rate
[a] As defined in the glossary found further in this report.

[b] This item also includes Pargesa’s share in the market value of GBL’s trading portfolio and the deferred payment price receivable for the sale of GBL shares by
Pargesa amounting to SF2,166 million and related to the public exchange offer.
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The net asset value is published on a weekly basis on Pargesa’s website.
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Glossary
In order to supplement the mandatory financial measures of the IFRS accounting standards, Pargesa uses financial
indicators called Alternative Performance Measures (APMs), which are defined in the glossary below. The definition of APMs
should allow readers of financial statements to understand their composition and to relate them to IFRS financial
statements.
Alternative Performance Measures

Definition

Economic results

In addition to the financial statements prepared in accordance with the IFRS accounting standards,
Pargesa publishes an economic presentation of its results to provide consistent disclosure over the
long term of the contribution of each of its investments and, separately, the holding companies’
contribution to the consolidated results (group share).
The purpose of the economic presentation is to provide an analytical breakdown of the consolidated
results (group share) of Pargesa by their origin. This presentation discloses, on one hand, the
contribution of the various components of the investments (Pargesa share) and, on the other hand,
the contribution from the activities of the holding companies (Pargesa and its share of GBL’s holding
activities).
This analysis distinguishes between the operating and non-operating elements of the results. The
sum of the operating income and the non-operating income corresponds to the consolidated net
profit attributable to Pargesa shareholders (group share) as presented in the consolidated financial
statements.



The operating income includes the following items:
 The contribution from the investment portfolio, comprised of Pargesa’s share in the operating
income (as described above) of the investments consolidated in the group financial
statements (Imerys, Webhelp since 2019) or presented using equity accounting (Piolin
II/Parques) and the net dividends received from the non-consolidated shareholdings;
 The net contribution from private equity and other investment funds (as grouped together by
GBL under the title of Sienna Capital);
 The net impact of gross financial income and gross financial expenses and the general
expenses and taxes of the holding companies;
 The trading results of GBL, the gains and losses from investment disposals or impairment
provisions made within the private equity and other investment funds that are included
within the operating income considering the nature of the business model of this category of
investments.



The non-operating income includes:
 The group share in the non-operating income of the investments consolidated in the group
financial statements (Imerys, Webhelp since 2019) or presented using equity accounting
(Piolin II/Parques); and
 The non-operating income generated by the holding companies (Pargesa and its share in the
non-operating income of GBL).

Holding segment

Comprises the parent company Pargesa and its subsidiaries (including GBL), whose main activity is
to manage investments as well as the consolidated and non-consolidated operating companies.

Loan to value

This ratio is calculated based on (i) net debt (gross cash less gross debt) held directly by Pargesa
relative to (ii) the portfolio value of Pargesa. The ratio excludes the deferred payment price receivable
for the sale of GBL shares acquired during the public exchange offer for the bearer shares of Pargesa
presented by Parjointco. The valuation methods applied to the portfolio are identical to those used
for the net asset value.

Net asset value

The evolution in Pargesa’s net asset value is, along with the change in its stock price and result, an
important criterion for assessing the performance of the group.

The net asset value calculation is based, on the one hand, on the assets and liabilities of Pargesa,
with the exclusion of its investment in GBL and, on the other hand, on Pargesa’s flow-through
interest in the value of the investments, the net cash or net debt, and other assets and liabilities of
GBL.

PARGESA HOLDING SA

PART E

The net asset value is a conventional reference obtained by adding gross cash to the fair value of the
investment portfolio and deducting gross debt.

The net asset value is calculated based on the market closing prices and foreign exchange rates for
listed investments and using the fair value and closing foreign exchange rates for unlisted
investments, and private equity funds and other investment funds (Sienna Capital).
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Alternative Performance Measures

Definition

Net asset value (continued)

The valuation principles applied to the portfolio, summarized above, are explained more fully as
follows:



Investments in listed companies and treasury shares are valued at the closing price. However, the
value of shares underlying any commitments made by the group is capped at the
conversion/exercise price;



Investments in unlisted companies (Webhelp and Piolin II/Parques) are valued at fair value;



Regarding the portfolio of Sienna Capital, held by GBL, the valuation corresponds to the sum of
its investments, marked to market, as determined by fund managers, to which is added Sienna
Capital’s net cash or, where applicable, from which is deducted Sienna Capital’s external net
debt.

In addition, the net asset value on a flow-through basis or flow-through value represents the value of
the investments, treasury shares and net cash/net debt that Pargesa holds while taking into account
Pargesa’s direct interest percentage in GBL. This value is calculated by multiplying the interest of
each component of the net asset value, described above, by the direct interest percentage that
Pargesa held in GBL (34% at June 30, 2020).
Furthermore, the net asset value per share is expressed per bearer share with a nominal value of
SF20; the registered shares with a nominal value of SF2 are included at a factor of one-tenth of their
number.
Net cash or

The net cash or, where applicable, net debt is composed of the gross cash and the gross debt.

net debt /

Gross debt includes all the financial liabilities of the Holding segment (convertible and
exchangeable bonds, bonds and bank debt), valued at their nominal repayment value.

net indebtedness

Gross cash includes the cash and cash equivalents (trading assets, etc.) of the Holding segment. It is
valued at the book or market value (for certain cash equivalents).
The cash and debt indicators are presented for the Holding segment to reflect Pargesa group’s own
financial structure and the financial resources available to implement its strategy.
Operating companies

The operating companies are the companies controlled by the group or presented using the equity
accounting method that have a commercial activity. Excluded from this measure are the holding
companies of the group used for direct or indirect investment into the investment portfolio
companies.
Pargesa’s external communication contains different percentages describing the holding of share
capital and the related voting rights:

Direct interest percentage

Direct interest percentage has the meaning of the percentage of capital of the investment held
directly by Pargesa calculated based on the total number of shares issued at the end of the period
under review;

Total interest percentage

Total interest percentage has the meaning of the percentage of capital of the investment held directly
by Pargesa or, indirectly through GBL, in other investments whether consolidated or not;

Economic interest percentage

Economic interest percentage is the fraction of the profit entitlement (or loss quota) that generally
materializes with the dividend distribution and, if applicable, of the liquidation surplus/(deficit)
distribution of a company. It reflects the group’s “financial” or “monetary” rights in its subsidiaries and
shareholdings.

Percentage of voting rights

Percentage of voting rights has the meaning of the percentage held directly and indirectly via
intermediate, consolidated entities and is calculated based on the total voting rights that existed at
the end of the period under review;

Percentage of flow--through
interest

Percentage of flow-through interest represents the percentage Pargesa holds in the investments
considering Pargesa’s direct interest percentage in GBL. This ratio is calculated by multiplying the
interest held by GBL in each investment by the direct interest percentage that Pargesa holds in GBL
(34% at June 30, 2020).
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